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SPEECHES OF COIJNSEL BEFORE THE HALIFAX COMMISSION.

At the àth Coitference held on the 31st ol .Tulv, 1877, on the conclusion of the reading of the; "Case of Her
Majest.y's Government.:" the "Answer ofthe United States:" and the "Reply of Her Majesty's Governinent;"

Mr. Tuouso, said :-
This, Your Excellenev, and! Your Honors, is the "Case of Grdat Britaiu ;" the "answer of the United States"

to this Case, and the repfly. The issues are plain, and are not. I apprehend, to bs iisunderstood. I think I may
not he presimptuotis in saving on the part ot lier Majesty's Government, that we feel these issues are trusted for
:adjudication and decision to able and impar.ial hands; and it'it shall hiappen, as I hope it inay, that the resuil of
vour deliberations in this case mav b the basis unon which future and more lasting negotiations may be entered

Unto, and so a source of contin4ue iinational and local irritation be entirely rem&oved, then I think I may fairly say
to vour Excellency and Your loiors that you will, have acquired no unenviable and no uniimportant place in the

s tVry of' your tines; and I am quite satisfied that you wiI have earned by your labors the lasting gratitude of
two greatt peuples.

At the 25th Conference held on the 28th day of A.ugust, 1.877, Ma. TaESCOT, on behalf of the Government
of the United States, mnade the following application

,41r.. Presideit and Gentleme of ike Commission:
As the time is now approaching when the evidence iii support of the British case will be closed and we will

be reQuested to open the testimony in behalf or the United States, wve would ask leave to make a slight change in
the order of our proceeding as it has been at present arranged.

According ro the presentt arrangement, it will be our duty to open our case in advance of the testimony
by laying botore yoti.the general scheme of our argunent and indicating the points upon which evidence will be
:ubmnitted in its support.

The character of the te.ztimonv which has been now submitted in support of the British Case, and the tenor
of that which we.will offer (aï mayhbe inferred from the evidence of the two witnesses whom we were allowed to
examine out of order) have intpressed us with the conviction that a practical discussion of the real issues will be
more certainlv secured, and the time and patience of the Commission will be more wisely economized., if we are al-
Iowed to submit such' views as it may be our duty to maintain at the close instead of in advance of the examination
'of witnesses-.

A-;we understand the wish of both Govèrainents to be that the whole discussion should be aq frank and fuli
as possible, it has oectrred to us that you nmight be disposed to allow us to adopt such an arrangement as would in
ourjudgment hest enable us to lay before you a complete presentmnent of the opinions of the Government we re-
present. And we feel more assured in that opinion as this privilege deprives counsel on the other side of no ad-
vantage which they now possess. For, beside the right to reply to the printed argument which they now have,
we would of course expect that they would also be allowed the right of oral reply. if they desired to exorcise it.

An opening speech is not niecessazýy, as the counsel on the other side have shown, but it would be obviously
improper to submnit this case withoutt a careful review of thé testimonv which will have been offered on both sides ;
and this can be done with much more convenience and thoroughness by an oral speech than by a written argument.
To say aIl that it. may be our duty to say in a printed argument would be impossible, without swelling it into a
!olunie of unireadable proportions.

It is our purpose to make the printed argument a complete but concise summary of the contention, a clear
statement of the principles involved and the authorities referred to, accompanied by an analysis of the leading facts
of the testimLony. This we can do, so as to make it an efficient help to you in your own examinations of the case,
if we are not compelled to overload it with ail the discussion which the evidence and the case itself suggest, but
which we could snfficiently dispose of in oral argument.

We.would therefore request permission so to distribute the argument on our side as to have the opportunity
*of submitting our views orally, upon full comparison of ail the testimouy taken. It is no small inducement to
make this·request that we believe that upon the close of the testinouy we .vill be able to dispense with much ar-
gument which we can scarcely avoid in the present imperfect condition of the testimony.

Respectfully.-.
(Signed)

RICHARD H. DANA,
WM. HENRY TRESCOT,

Counsel for United States.



Mli. FoSTEn said :-
As the mot ion just made involves a departure fron the course of procedure adopted by the Commission,

to which I assentled, it is proper that i should say a few words in reference to it. At the time the rules
were adopted, the Commis5ioni certainly cannot forget the position in which I tund myself placed. Contrary to my
own expeetations and to the expectations of my Governmuent, the Conmissioners decidod to allow the active
participation il the conduet of the case of five Counîsol, on bohalf of the five Maritime Provinces. I caine here ex-
peeting to meet only the Agent of the British Government, and sudderly found I was also to incet
five leaders of the bar, fron the five Provinces. I telt it important not to have .ive closing arguments against
ne. Now tlhat there are counsel here to represent the United States as well as the British Governnent, it seens
to nie reasonable that such a modification of the riles should be made as will permif; the services of the cotinsel who
have been brought here in consequence eof the decision of the Commission, to be mad.3 available to the greatest ex-
tent. While 1 shoild have beenî quite conteînt to hav discussed thi inatter in writing, with the British
Agent, fimding that I had to imeet five counsel, my Governmnent bas been obligod to send counsel here, and it
seems desirable that we shouild be able to use thein in the niost eflicient vay.

Tienl aîgain, the evidence lias assuined a very vwide range, and is manifostly going to be conflicting to the
last degree, upon some of' the points, notably as to vhat proportion of the mackerel taken by the Americin
fishermnen in British waters is taken within thrce miles of the shore. On that subject there is going to be a very
great conflict ofevidence. 1 doni't believe that snch aquestionc be satisfactorily discussed, either in advance
of the reception ofthe testimony or in writing after it is all in. It involves so nuch detail that the vriting, if laid
before vou, would swell to a bulk that would be altogether iinreasonable. I therethre verv st.rong1y concur in the
application that has been made.

Mr. Doitre suggcested that the Britisi Counî.sel should have tiie to consider the niatter before replving.
Mr. Poster concurred, and said that was tli reason the application and the grounds f it had bec put in

writ ing.

At the Conference held on \Vednesday, Aug. 28, 1877.
Mia. Tïo.soN
An gplientionî was yesterday made to the Commission. I was 'iot present at thé time, but I have seei ithe

written pU ition. and i understand that it was an application made to your Excelleney and your Hionors toi' the
pur'pose o ering the rules. Ou behalf of Her Majesty'.. Governmenit-I am also now speaking the mind cf the
Minister nurine-I nay say that these rules have been iolemily entered into. We have acted upon then fr'om the
commencement to the end so far as we bave gone, but still we have no desire that our friends on the other side slhotuil
lie dei rived of an vrigiht which they think they ought fairly to have in order to bring their cise before this Tri-
bunal. We, however, certaiinly deprecate any alkeration eicthe rules, and we feel that we are just in this position
- duriig ail this time that wY-. hiave been exaniîning our hvitnesses, we did so under the idea ibat the rules would
remin as tley were engrossed. It is important we think in sucli an eiiquiry as this that these rules should be rigidly
adhered to, iuinless there he someu very important reason why they should lie deviated fi'om I confess, speaking for
nyself. that 1 hardly see the force of the reasons advared iin favoi of the proposed change on btehalf of the United
Stites Governmeint. They say that tlheir argmunents if placed on paper, wouîhîi lie so bulky ms to ill a large volume.
Possibly that imay lie so; but still that is rather' more complimentary to their powers of' dis,îursiveness than any-
thing else, and lhe-y accomparny this expression of opinion with îthe statéuieet that they wish to be heard orailly
at great length. 1 presime that iiis vil! ail be reported by the siort-hianid writers, and in the shape of a lengthy
volume it will meet the eyes of the Comnissioniers-so I do not see how this hulky volume is in auy way te lie
escaped. Nevertheless as I said bt-fore, we are not de-ir'ois to object to our friends on the other side taking
this course in order to fairly brinîg the merits of their case before the Tribunal if they so think fit. Ve
there'ore are willing that they shall, if they please, be heard orally at the close of the evidence on both sides
but we submit-anîd we tru- t that in thtis respect there can be no difference of opiniion-that yoir Excellency and
yoir lonors vill not nake any deviation froin the rule which requires our friends on the opposite side at the close
of their case to flie their writteni argunient if they intend at ail so to do. We contend that it woild be entirely
at variance with the whole spirit with w'hich this enquiry lias been conducted, that they should, after naking their
speech, tu call upon ls if ve please to inake a speech in aswver-to iiake it, and that they then should fy'le their
writtenî argtiueint<. Siih a course would wholly displace the position which we occiipy bct'ore this tribunal. Great
Britîain standsi here as the plaintiff, and the ordinary rule in courts of Coninan L tw is this : that the plaintiff, after
a short opening of' ils ctsc, calls witnesses, as wI have, and at the close of the plaintiffs case, the defendant, after
a short openîinlg e' his Cise, aIso calls witness s the re-pective coinsel for the defendt-nt and the plaintiff then
make their closing arguments : after whicli tlhe case is submnitted to the jury by the judge. This is tlia
course tollouwed ; aid therefore vhile .we arc Villiug, if it is really thought necessary by my learned friends so to
proeced, iliat they shoildl have the riglht to close their caseby arguments in writing, or verbally and in writiug; yet if
they close verbally and then wish to put in a written argument, that inust be done at once ; and we,
if we so please, will thein ansver themn verbally or in writing, as we 'like, or in -both ways. I confess,
speaking froin the stand-point of conusel, that so far as I have a voice in the nmatter, I rather reluctantly
agreed to this, becauise I think that these rules verc forinally franed ; and in realityr the proposition that the case
should be condicted by written agreemnent caie fron the learned agent of the United States, -if I understand
rightly-anld we acceded to it. and critirely on that basis wc have conducted the whole of our case. Still, I say
again,' that we will neet our friends half wav.

Mu. TREscoT :-I suggest that My friends proposition is an attempt at meeting by proceeding half-way iii
diflerent directions ;the trouble is that our h (alf-was do net mcet at ail. I ain not sure that I understood my



friend exactlv, buit as I inderstand imii, le claims the r giht of two replic: that is the right ta reply to our oral
argmunenit, iad then the right to reply to the printed argument, to which wC have no objection.

MR. rTuîostsosN:-I said we wouhl reply to vour two argueniitq, oral and written.
AlR. TEscr 1:-f yoit ieai that we are toin mk? ian oral argumen-, anLI that if you d'> ne want to iake ai

oral argument you shall n t h îoblig'rd to (1) sa, L have no objection.
Ma. Trotso: I suppose that we will exercise our pleas-re regarling that matter.
]\I. TiREscOT:--rIt we nake an oral argument. thev have the righit t' repîlv. If. then, we ziTe a prinied argu-

ment tley lhave the saine right to file a pri-1te 1 ar rnehnt iii reily -thieir relatini ta lis in the case is preserved
throtughonut. My :riend refe-rs te the claracter of tie case, ani taking into considération not only the character of
case, but of the parties. of the court before whicli we are. [ mv even ventur'r to av of the counsel en1aged, I d:
not think:we ouglit te proceed iii the spirir of a Nisi Prius trial. Ynur judgment certainly cannot he prejudicedihby
a full ami franuk disenssion. Our purpose is (n save time and labour. We prolpose orally to discuss. this subject he-
fore yeu withu a frankness and freedom that ve cannlot dIo n writing. and thon to put in a printed summairyr, giving
ciiunsel on the other side the riglht to put in the final ine. Surelv mv friend does not want us te adopt his suges-
tion becaise lie wanîts te say soiethinug at the last moment to wlhich we will nlot have opportunity to reply. 'There
cannot he anthiv ng of a mystery iii an argunieit i':e this. We all nuow uierstand what are the isues hviicl are
before us. We only want tui disncss them with per-fect frankns and fulnes. so that evervtlhir that is te lie s'îid
on the c ise muy lie said. I wanr tlhs case te he se argued. bothinii spirit and f:mt. thit whatever the award mmay he,
and whoever is called uipon to siubinit to an a-iverse dcisini, they wili lie satisfi., having obtaineduthe fullest pms-
sible hearme on the subject. i want to secure ne a'lvantee over my frintdds oit the other side. and I di) tint lhe-
lieve that tliey desire to have any advanta.:e over u.: ;f they will allov me to iorrnw an illustration froin tht
laingui:ge of their witne-s, e o flot wist te lee-how" tliem. But 1 thinuk that mv learned friend is sacrificing
hiimselfI oi a sort of tecliiil a sup ition for the word "replv." Iii this cae there is niotling nysterious, and ne i.
cessity exists iii regard to iaviing ithehst word. We are williiig to lay ur whele arguumont before the C>minision,
and thfern te etthem reply te it, if thîey -.o wisli, but if they do not choose te do i lwe io nhot intend to compel thein to
r.p v; aid it isl perfectly in their epower to effect themselves what they propose, liv declining to reply te our oral
ar'gnument and coufining tiemi.lelves to thejir final argumineif. I say f'rankly I would regret suîch a decision very
muuuch. We wi-ih to knuovw their aL-e as they regard it, and without depriving fhein at all of their right te reply to
have a fnofiuk. fuIl, sraightforw-ard andi muanîly discussion of the whole que<tion. I have always thought that the
fairest- mainer ftr submibiitting a case is fuulHowed before our Snpreme Court. Both parties put in their printed ar-
gumnts, bringing thm witmhin tie commn> knowldgeo et'ach party before the Court, anid thei they are allowed
to coeniit oi these arguments as they please.

Mut. TuMMsoN
I ar ith Mr. Tr.cut'that thi.s cause has lot t lbe tried as one at Nisi Priuis; we le not want Nisi Prius

rifles liere, hut we wait the broad priiciple iuderstood thiat Great Britain in thi4 case is the plaintiff, and as sueh
shme is first to he heard, and hast te be heat. A. gret adlvaitage i obtaiuned bîy the Uluited States h lieariig our
0case first, and for this very simple reason, during the whole time eotr evidence is being giveu before titis Court they
c·uu be preparin(g thleir witnesses to meet it.

There is always thi'z advanutage givei to the defenilanut in every case. He lias the privilege of bearing the
t>laintif''s testiumouny, uuail uli<riuug the time the testimuionuy is beinig given. lhe huas the opportunity r>f preparing his
anisver. On the other h.ind wlheni the plaiuitiff cones te close the case, if th're lie au advantage in having the last
word, the plaintiff las it. Se the advantages are abouit balanced. A "furank" discnusioi uiler the propositiomM itted
by the counîsel for Uniteil States simuply means thit the United States wouild get.entirely the advantage i1 cause.
There i.;not rime siglitest desire on the part of thle Britisli Governmetnt or oni the part-of the Canadian emerneut
represenied here byt the Miniter of Marine;, tliat ene single fact shioild lie kept back or forced out as against the
United States, ci the contrary that they shall have the fullest opportuniity of being heard. but we submit that
not onluy the ruirs solemrly iauopt.ed hy this Triluimnail, but the riues whuichu governi the trial of ordinuary causes should
not lie deparred rrom. We lhave given way a gieat leal, tlhen we aie willing te allow our learnied friend4 who rep-
r'eseit the Unliteul States. to take the courst' tliey propose * this extent : that they shiall make their oral speeches if
they choose to do se, and if th y choos, in addition, to put in a written argu mn*-it, weil and good, but they nust
do it at once, antd thar, if ve please we shahl answer their written argumneti aundu speeches orally and by written
airgumiunent, or by one of those modes ouh. We oughut nuot te he asked to yield more.

Ma. DANA: -

Your Excelleuicy aud your' Honors Fron ail the experienbce I iave had in the trial of causes, where tliere has
bleen examination ot witnlesses. it appears to me to bt the best roum'se, to argnie the facts of the case after the
facts have beeni put irn. Such is the practice ini the Unlited States, and I presume in Canada. Thmis seems a
'inple piropo<sitioi : that the diue to argue upton the facts te affect the minds of- those who have to judge and deter-
minue, shomnhi le wlen it is fully ascertairned what ail the tevidence is, and it is always dangerous, often inconven.Plit
arnd always illogical, to argue upon supposed, assumed. supposititious, hypothietical*testimonuy which m ay never come

-8fore the Court.
I suppose your Excellency and: youîr Honors understand my ohjection. It is toa rule wbich permits that when

the plaintiff has put in ail his evidence, and the wituesses. have beet cr'oss-exanined, the defendant's counsel nay rise
and state what lue is instructed wih bo the testimony, what he supposes or assumes will be the testimony on his side,
and then to inake an argumernt upoi that testimonv assumed and hypothetical as it is, and to contrast it with the tes-
tinony of the plaintift, and deliver his mind full y and finally on the subject. This is darigerous and utterly unsatisfac-
tory. .Consequently in the United States, and I presume iini the Dominion, the argument is made afteir it is.known
what the testiiony is, because thoe plaintiffs counsel.in an ordinary cause, a-: the counsel representing the Govern-
-ment here, muay rise with full belief that it wil be in his power te place the case'in a certain position by bis testi-
'mony, but il ;may turn out that he will be disappointed in bis testimony, that the witnesses have not said ail he
expected, and that the cross-exaïiination reduîced or altered the testimony. But there is another reason. Whbn
the defetndanit has put in. his entire case there is the right of rebuttal possessed by the plaintiff, and the rebut-
ting testtinony may produce effects which the defendaint's counsel had no reason te anticipate, and which, without
directly contradicting his testimony, nay place it in a new light. So I think every person will see, and I am quite
sure'this tribunal will see, it wouild be wasting timne for us te attempt te iimpress by argument, comparison and
illustration the effeet of testimony which hais not been put in.. Now, when wre speak ofopening the case.for the
plaintif or de'endant we <e not mean arguing the case. 'On the contrary, an argumenpt is not allowed by our prae-
tice in--openiig a case. .All yotu can ever doin openirg a case iso lstate very generallv what ldnd of testimony you
expect to produce, what you think will be the effect of it, and the positions of law te wbich that evidence is te be
applied-mere signais of what is expected to be done. If in- opeuing a case,'counsel attempts to say anything about
the evidence put in on the other side, and argue on the character or effect of his own ·testimony,:he .is stopped.
because ho is arguing.



Now if I recollect the rules of the Connission, there is a provision, not that the British counsel should argue te
case tupon supposed testinonv, but that they should open their case and put in their testimony ; then not that -w
should argue upon their testimony and our supposed testinony, but that we should open our case by merelv 4,
plaining what evidence is expeeted,.and whenî ail the testimony should be in, rebutting testinony included, then therm
was to be a coinplete printed argument on the testimony, the points of law and everything connected with the ce,
The le-irned comusel for the Crown thought, viselv, no doubt, that it waq not worth while to have an opening .at gi,
and they did not m ike one. Now, vour ilonors might have said, "We wish you would open yourcase,because %
will better understand the testinonv as it comIes in and know how to apply it, and also the counsel of the UJnted
States will have a better opportunity to understand vour case from the first, and bc better able to cross-examéüe
witnesses. and adopt what course they may sec lit with botter intelligence of your position." But the learr.ed
conoisel for the Britishi Goverîrnent made no opening, and of that we made no complaint. Now, we are vry
nuch in the same position they were in thon, only we have a much stronger reason than they had.

By this Lime, an opening, technically speaking, is not necessary. If the British counsel thought it was .no
necessqry thiree weeks ago, it is much less necessary now, because this tribunal understands the main points takep
on eaci side, auot has a general view of the manner in which eatch side expecis to meet them by testimony. A- ae
coinsel on the other side did not open the case, they would surely not think of maintaining that we should now opî
ours. We propose, as soona as they have concluded their evidence, to begin on our-evidence. If this tribunal, or any
member of it, shouîld ask that befbre ve proceed to put i any testimony we should make any explanation, we are.gube
ready to do it, or if the counsel for the Crown shiould so desire. we are ready to do it. For ourselves. we do is.
propose to do so, but to go directly on with the testirmoby. We will then be on the same terms, neither side Iîvîy iIg
opened, neitlier thinking anl openinîg necessary or desirable. We shall then proceed with our testimony uitil.t i
comple:ed ; the rebuttal testimony vill tien be put in by the Bri'ish counsel, and it is not until the rebuttal tes.
mony i- completed tha'it this tribunal can he supposed to kniow on wlhat facts it is to proceed. Now, do your i<,>i
ors think it is desirable to have ai argument before you know on what facts you are to proceed? Ail the faeI.t
having been placed hefore the tribunal, then is the time to argue the questiin.

It may be said by the learie I counsel that wlhat I have so far stated is unnecessary, because they doit mneî>
to coipel us to open. But I think your Honors will sec it is wvell to understand in advance what is neant by w
opening and an argument. Whien the vhole of the evidence is before the tribunal, thon comes the questio i- .
what forin cana the counsel for the riespective Governmerits nost benelicially to theinselves, to their opponenît. d.,
what is muist iimportant, to the tribinal that has the weighty responsibility of determinirng the case, present i l
hets and the principles of lav and policy to vhich they are applicable ? Whatever mode will do that best, is the

one wo ouglht to adopt. We, the agent of the United States and the two United States counsel, Il: ;e
made up our inds that it will be more satistactory to the tribunal that bas the judgmernt of the case, quite as fair
to the opposite side, nmueh more satisfactory to tis and more just to the United States, that the course whi-i e

propose should be taken. The only question is whethier the course we propose should be adopted, or:the
course proposed by the counsel for tbe Crown ianîanendment thereto. They seem to sce that after the exainatii,
of witnesscs and rcadiing of affi,lavits. extending over a long period, an oral argument is advantageonis; at ail e
they do inot objeet to our making one. It is advanta(geous because it ea be done always with more efleet, 1
do not mean more effect as respects the person who delivers the argunent, but more effect on the course ofjust:ice,
thai a printed argument. Whcn an oral argument is delivered, any inmber cf the court who thinks the counsil
is passing froma a point without naking it porfectly clear, can ask for an explauation. We desire that .this
tribun hall have an opportunity to ask, at any timne during the argument, for an explanation, if my
explan is needed. It is, noreover, a hardship to those who hand in a printed argument to be left in u-
certain. to whether further explanations inay be necessary. I theretbre think the experience of ail engagediin
ascertai g truth by mieans of witnesses and arguments. shows that there should be an oral argument, if possible,, on
the testmoîv and such of the principles of lau as are tu bu affected by it.

In thîis case it secemns to be thought expedient also to have a printed argument. Perhaps rt e
he ; but if it should e be given up hy both sides, we do not -ohject. If there is an oral argument
ad 11no printed argument, we shall be more careful in) our oral argument to examine into ail questions of law,
Sri tere is to be also a writtei argument, the oral argument would he confined more to the facts. Now, year

Honîors, our sugrestion is that we shal, as the defendamit alwavs does, when the evidence closes, argue the factswMb
suchi reference to princtpies as m.ty be tlhought expeidient. Wlen tiLh-t is lone, it is the plaintiff's tim to
orally. The briefs are a ilitfereit thing, thîc prinaed argcun mnts are a Iiffer-mt thing. Ii a great case like ,t0ú1,a
question betwxeen the two greittest m·triime p )vers of the worli and entrusted to three gentlemen with ab$ohyt
power over it, whîatever vili h t tend to ennble each side to uînlerstanîd the other fullv, at the* time wheîj it is
necessarv to tiuierstand. then, is for the beneflt of justice. Wlhen we have made our oral argument, the counied
for the Crown will inake their oral argument. If they choose to waive the privilege of makingthat oral arguont,
if thley thinik their policy vill be be-t suhî<erved îy naking ieither ait opeuning inor a closing oral argument, w.iîeb> j
catniot. comnipel them to do. and by hearing ail we aan possibly say before their mouthls are opened, and to have .ar
only speeches ni ie after our mnutits are closed-if that is their view of plicv, I should like to know whether ¢w
Agent of the Curownî hîere tacitly g.ves his conîsent to such a co tuse of procelure. that is, that the Anerican side sM4x
he obliged to put iii hoth its oral argument and its printel argumetnt, wheri the other side lias put in nîothing, atxd
then have an oportuiity to close uon us without ou- kiowing -froi thieir lips anything whatever. We have e4
what i called the British Case atd what is called the Americati Case But thtey are simply in the nature of plea..
ings. They do not go into the testitmony, they do not argue the facts of the testimony, they do not state wiat t
testimonîv is to be; thîey are of a genieral character, ail in no scose arguments. I think this tribunal will ea»e
with ne oi that point.

lI regard to the amendunerit proposed ly Ithe other side, hy whichi we will be compelled tg
put in ouîr prinuted argument the nom,-tir we close our oral argumsnt, I will suggest to your H5onor
some objections to it. Onie objection is thit we shall have to prepare our printed argument before
we cgit to speak. . Would not that be a ridiculous position . in which to place counsel? 'lhey wouM
hiave to prepare and print a full argument, and then come into court and make an oral argument, and then jaod *
the printed argument. I hardly knîow how I could proceed with such au undertaking as that. Buta tronger .h..

jectiomn i tis: They claim the right, under their amendment. to make an oral argument as well as a printedwarg>
ment after we are throughî. S.) they are not going to open their mouthe, anmd we shall not have the benefit of e
ing anîythinag from themn in this case until oui- piece-4 are disclharged and our ammunition exhatsted. It is tlen sh
bat:le is to beginî on the side of the Crown. Now, your Honors will sec that it comes riglit down to this
prcpose that first an oral argument should be made on the testimony. Counsel on the other side agree that a» o-rd
argumentt on the testimony is a good thing ; aL ail events, they do iot object that there is anything unreasona c J
having the uirguneits "n Lthe facts postponed tilt the facts are known. The only question, then, is this-Shalj le
be fit-st aun oral argmnment by the Amnericanu side and then an oral argument for the Crown, if the counsel for the



Crown desire it, and then our printed argument to he followed by their printed reply; or -hall we be compelled ta
put in both arguments, hefore hearing anything from them?

The counsel for the Crown may risc and say they don't intend to inake any oral argument, and thereby retain ail
the benefit of a p:>liev of sceresv, and then it woild be our duty to.put in a printed argument. They cau force us
to this by simply declining to mnake an oral argument. Then they would come iii with a printed argument which voiuld
be the final argument. Nothing we have proposed or can propose can preven' the counsel for the Crown having the
closing words, becaise if our suggestion is adopte,-first we vill maie an oral argument, theni they may rise and say
they do not wish to make one, thea we nust put in a printe:1argumanrit, and then they will close with a printed argu-
ment ; only thev caunot get the advantage of refusing to mnke an oral argument at its proper time, and make it after-
wards, outot time. Tieir own proposition, on the other hand, is this : that they shall not be rcquired to make an oral
argument after we have clo;ed ours, but shall have the right to transfer that oral argument fromu the stage imme-
diately afrer ours, ntil the United States counsel have finished their oral argument and put in.their printed final
argument. -Then the counsel for the Crown can argue.orally on ail the testimonv, and in addition put in their printed
argument.. The resuit, therefore, vour Honors, would be that you vourselves would he placed undera disadvantage.
You nill hear our argument under a disadvantage: you will always bh obliged to say to yourselves: "The American
counsel have given us a printed argument, but we cannot expect to finI in it alequate replies to argumeniits they
never heard."

Ail the learned counisel on the side of the Crown bave been able to say is, "We have submitted the Case if
Her Majestv's Government, and thev have our case."' I have reminded your Honors what these Cases arc. Then
as to the briefs. \We put.in a brief six weeks ago, and we were to have a brief'rom the counsel for the Crown, but
we have not seen it yet, I suppose owing to the fanult of the printers. That brief will not b a brief on our testi-
rnony : that, I suppose, I amy assume.

in. FoRD:-
Yes.
h-n. D&NA-
Therefore, as far as the facts are conrerned, that brief can be of no use, and the original Case of Ier Majesty's

Gxovernment will- ilso be of no use to us. I hope your Excellency and your onors will fully understand we con-
sider an opportunity to argue the facts as of very great value to the United States, and we assume you consider it
at ail events vour dutv-how much value vou nay attach to it I cannot say-to give counsel the fullest opportunity
to argue the faets with the knowledge of two tiings : First, what the faets are: and, second, how our opponents
propose to use and treat them.

Now, it seems to me thqt the most common justice requires tiat the result should not he th-it before we file our
Gnal prited argument, and leave this Court anid this part or the world, and return to our severa4l homes, having done
ail we could do under the circuimstances, we shoumld ntot have he:rd by the ea.- or reaë by the eye. one word that would
explain to to us what the counsel for tie Crown tiinmk of our'testimony or of their own, how they mean to use it,
to wlhat points they nean to apply it, what illustrations they rnean to use. That will bu our position if the
proposal of the couisel for thie Crown should be adopted. If we .re forced into that position by the counsel on the
other side refussing ta make an oral argument, we cannot heip it; but I hope this tribunal will not give that course'
its sanction in advaice, and so compel the result, that we must open everything and they nothing. The adoption of
our proposai would beof very great advantage to us. I am not defending myself against a charge of trying to get
*un iundue advantage, for under no possible constuctriou of our proposed rule would it give us any advantage, except
the oppornity to know fully what is the case on the other side, anld if that is un advantage, it is a ust advant-
age; but I wish to say that I anm quite confident the learned counsel have not fully considered the p ini whichi
they place themselves. ms ani ithe.members of this Court by the amenodment they propose to-day. it would
give me great gratification to see thern rise, and withdraw it and say:-''You may make your argume the facts
orally when they are placed before the tribunal ; we will then consider wbether we wish to make an oral argument
or not; if we do not, you wvill never know our views; it we do, you will get such knowledge as we see fit to
disclose. Tien you mav put in vour printed argument, aind we will have the opportunity of putting in our printed
closing argument, which ends all, unless the Court should intervene and think the other side should have a rep!y,
because somne new points were nade."

Tiat power, of course, is possessed by the tribunal, and .no doubt will be fairly administered. But I
do not like ta take my seat unitil I feel I have impressed on the agent and learned counsel for the Crown the fact
that, if we are compelled to nake both our argumnents before they are called upon to niake any observations, and bc-
fore we have heard what course they are going to take,.it; will be a very great disadvantage to us,,especially when
we consider they will be in possession of ail we propose to sav on the subject of the testimnouy and the facts. Nov
the viev which the iearned counsel for the Crown nay take -of certain facts may be one that hias not occurred to us.
The illustrations they nay furnish, and the manner in which they may deal with the various witnesses, are matters
regarding whicm we have not the prescience absolutely ta know. We have got, however to make our oral argu-
ment vithout having this kniowledge ; but if our proposal is adopted, ve have at least the power of answering the
other side in our printed argument. Se it seems to me fair that before we put in our second argument we should
have heard their first. I ami quite sure this tribunal will feel, and never cease ta feel, while you are discharging
your present duties aud afterwards, if the amendment is adopted and the counsel of the United States compelled
ta deliver their arguments, w.ritten and oral, before the Crownî had given us any idea of their views of the facto,
how they mean ta apply themu to your Honors' minds-that this, though fairly intended, is not fair, and yc'u will
say-" We find so much in the final argument of the counsel for the Crown on the testimony, which evidentlv
was not foreseen by the counisel for the United States in making their argument, that, to give them an opportunity
ta reply, we must call them back."

We do not desire that, and vour Honors do not desire it. As the learned counsel on the other side do not
object to our proposition in itself, but are willing ta accept it upon a single condition, which condition would
operate as I have shown, I trust your Houors will say you cannot impose that condition upon us. I do not hesi-
tate to say. although my learned friend, the Agent of the United States, is alone responsible for the course to be
taken by the Government, we could not accept it and we would withdraw the proposal iitogether. Then we would
cither have to proceed with our testimony or make an argument in advance on hypothetical testimony. Therefore. the
proposition of the Crownm, unless .forced upon us, which I have no idea will be done, vill be deelined by us, apd we
fall back on our own prioposition. I need not remind your H1onors that it -gives the counsel of the Crown the
opportunity of declining to make an oral argument, nevertheless I think it would be in the interest, I will not say
af counsel or of my own country, but of international justice that they should let us know before we submit our
final pripted argument, what they propaae to say about the facts of the case.

Ma. THoMsON
A great deal of Mr. Dana's argument, and it really was the chief argument, was not in reply to what I iad

to say in regard to the motion ; in a great deal of what he said, I agree with him. I deprecate as he does arguing
on hypothetical evidence. Such is not the practice in the United Stats or in our own courts. Who asks that the



Anerican counsel in this case shall argue on hypothetical evidence ? Who asks that they shall be heard, cither
orally or on paper, on a mere hypothesis ? Every fact and circusmstance naterial to the case, both on the part of
Her MaILjesty's Goveriment and the United States, I assume, will have been presented before the counsel on the
other side close their case. Then the counsel'fosr the United States, as defendants in this case, will make their
arguments, either orally or on paper, just as it seemns best to them, supporting their own vievs of the case, and ve,
as counsel for Great Britain, will present to the Court our arguments in answer to the arguments which they have
adduiced in support of their case. It was perfectly idle for Mr. Dana to have taken upSO snuch time in arguing
that they would be called on a mere hypothesis. Is it not idle to say to your Excellency and Hionors, that von
do not know what the case is about ? Do we inot ail know what the points in issue are; do we not ail see them ?
So wellI do the learned counsel see them that they absolutely declare they do not initend to open the case-that it
is vholly unnrecessary, as the Court now understands every single view that is likely to be put forward. So they
will understand, at the end of our case, every fact put forward by the British Governmnent.

TUhe points are salient and plain and are understood thoroughliy by the agents and counsel of Her Majesty and of
the Untited States. How, then, cari it be saisd there i< any hypothesis at all ? My learrned friend (Mr. D tisa) says
I am asking that an amendment to the rules should be adopted. I am not. So far from that the United States
are coming in at this late stage of the proceedings and asking for an amendnent of rule; that were maIe in their
present forn not merely hy consent of, but I believe at the instance of the learned Agent of the United
States. Cati it, then. be said we are asking for any amendment tu be made. They are asking as a favor that the Court
shalli i-y its hands on its owun ruies,-ruiles made at the instance (and in the form thev now are) of the Arneriein Agent.
They are asking that as a favor, aid at the instance of Her Mtjesty's Gov't. and with-tie consent of the Minister
of Marisne, I come forward anI say on behalf of the two Goveriments tIat they are quite willing so far depart
from tihese ries as to consent to an oral argument if the Utited States C>unsel think it is any advantage to have
one, tihougi the Government I represent can see no suchs advantage.

I c.tn understand that a jury nay be led away froin justice, by specious arguments, bat I apprehend that this
tribunal will not be swaved by any snch means, and that the epitomnised statement of facts given bv witnes.ses will
have more effect than ail the eloquence of the counsel on the other side If the case is to be decided by the eloquence
displayed in the oral arguments, then I admit that Her Majesty's Governnent would stand at great disadvantage,
but I do not think that.eloquence vill have a feather's wegiht in this case. I desire the Court to understard(l dis-
tinet.v that this is a m·>tion mnade by the counsel of the United States to have the rules altered, and I cone for-
vard, for Her Mlajestv's Agent and tihe Minister of Marine, to state we are willing it shall be done as they wish,
provided alwavs they dar.'t, in gtting an inch, take an ell. They will have, if they think it is an a1vanage, the
right to muake a closing speech, but nust imna3.iately afterwards put in their cloing printed argument. Thev are
sinplv to support their own cas3. We are, then, simuplv called on to answer the case and argument in supprt o'
the speech they put forward, and nothiingc else. Not one prnciple of ordinary justice will be infringed or departed
from. In conclusion, I nust confess I cannot help feeling a little surprised at the ainner in which Mr. D.na subs-
mitted the motion, fbr ho put it in an alnost threatening muanner to the tribunal, that if it vas not i:ceeded to the
counsel for the United States would withdrav the proposition altogether. That is not the usual mode in which a
favor is asked by counsel before a tribunal.

MR. FosTERn:-I think I atm entitled to a few vords in replv. If the learned counsel (Mr. Thomson) hsad
been present yesterday afternoon when I made the explanation which accompanied Mr. Trescot's motion, i think
lie would not have made the observations which he lias made. This is what I said : When I came here I found
myself suddenlv by five of the most eminent gentlemen who could be selected froin the five maritime pro-
vinces ;.contrary to the expectations of imyself and my Government, they were to be admitted to take charge
of this and they vere assisted by a very eminent lawyer, now Minister of Marine, who is spoken of by
cou nsel having largely the conduct of this case, I alone, a stranger in a strange land, having no reason to
suppose counsel would be brought iere to assist me, found mnyself, I say, by the unexpected decision of the
Cosmmissioners, placed in such a position that, instead Qf meeting the British agent I had to meet the Britisi
agent, the Minister of Marine and five counsel. Now, toavoid five closing oral arguments against one, I was well
content with the original arrangement of the rsles. But the miles provided that they might be changed
if in the course of the proceedings the Commissioiners saw fit to alter them; and as to our application being ai ap-
plication for a flavor eitier froin our opponents or the Commississioners, it is no such thing. It is an application
to your sense of justice. Before a judicial tribunal there are no such things as favors. Decisions go upon the
ground of righit and justice, and especially so in regard to a treaty, under the oath which the Commission-
ers have takien equity and justice are made the standard of al their proceedings. Now, how are we place(?
We have, in the first place, a muels greater mass of testinony than 1 antieipated, or any of you
anticipated, I presune. in the next place, we are on the eve of a inuch greater conflict of tes-
timony than I anticipated; we seo that very plainiy. Then agaimn, front prudential considerations,
couinsel on the other side saw fit not to open tieir case. It was a greivous disappointment to me; I
could not help myself, as I saw at the timue, and so said nothing. But is was a great disappointment
to find they did not tiitik fit in their openinmg, to explain the views they intended to enuniciate. As the testimony has
gone forward for more tisan a moith, it lias bsecom' obvious to all of us that iii a printed argument, prepared within
ten days' iime, and compressed within the nsecessary limits (f a printeild arguieiit, we cannot examine this testi-
moiny, and canitiot ren<ier the tribunal the assistance they have a riglit to expect from counsel. It is, therefore, pro-
posed isat, instead of making opening oral arguments, which obviously would be quite inadequate, we should have the
opportunity of making closinsg oral arguments, to lie replied to by the British counsel, and then that the printed argu-
ments shou(ld follow, givinîg themn the reply tiern also. Wiatever we do, we are willing they should have the reply-
the rtply to our speeches, the reply to onr writings. Is it possible that ansy arrangement could be fairer than that,
or ansy arrangement more caleulated to render your Honsors assistance in coming to a just and equitable conclusion ?
Now, I know my friend the British agent does iot mean to deal with this case so that batteries can he unimasked
upon us at the last moment. I know the Commissioters will iot allow such a course to be taken. UnIess that is
to he done, it is quite impossible that anmy unfair advantage would resuit to us, or that the British counsel would be in
the least deprived of their admitted right to reply, which always belongs to the party on whom lies the burden of proof,
b)y the course which we propose to follow. What we do desire is, tLiat we should have the chance to explain our views
fully before your Hoiors orally ; that we shouid then hear from counsel on the other side ; and then tha the printed
simmaries, which are to be placed in your hands to as-ist you, should be left with you when you go to make up
your minds os this case. What do tiey lose by it? What can they lose by it ? By omitting to make any oral
arguments, ac Mr. Dana has said, they can ge the last word and unmask their batteries ; but if printed argumenis
are to be made at all, does not common setse require that the printed arguments on both sides slhouldfollow the
oral arguments os uboth sides? I put it to eaci member of the Commission, I put it to my friend -the British
agent-is not tiat the course whici every iuman being knows will be most likely to lead to a thoroughly intelli-
gent and just decision. If it was a matter of surprises-if we were before a·jury, and a poor one, if it was one of
tiose Nius Prius trials, wihich we are someti mes concerned iu, I could understand the policy of trying to have both



oral and wriiten arguments made against us añrer our mouths are closed for ever; but I cannot understand it now
If the matter should be left as they desire ta hrve it left, I venture to predict that either on our application, or more
likely at your own request. we shall he ralled upon to reargue this case.after the original arguments are supposed
ta be closed, for you will find in their final arguments, oral anid written, matters which you will think common jus-
tice and fai-play, for which Englishmen are said ta be distiigui-lhed all the world over, require that we should have
an opportunity ta answer. They may close upon us ora!ly, they may close upon us in writing, but as for their
po;sessing the privilege of keepiug their policy concealed till the Iast moment, I do not believe they really want
it ; I do nlot bheeve ny friend the Briii-h agent wanats it: anid if lie dies not want it, there is no coi.,eivable ob-
jection to the adoption of the course we propose.

Mut. Dou-rE :-May it please your Excellency and your lonors,-My learned friend Mr. Dana lha< spoken of
the u-ages ai the courts in difi'reit countrie-r, and with those obzervationis we might have agreed until lie came ta
claim a most extraordiiary thing, and one wl.ich I am sure our learnîed and experienced adversaries never heard of
being conceded in any country in the world-that the defendant should have the reply. My conviction is, that there
is no danger iii callenging our friends to nîame any court in the world where the dfendant lias the right to reply.
I think we would lie far b.low the standard givenI to us in the compliments of our learned friends if we did nlot sec
very clearly the course whîch they propose to follow. They would have the means of meeting everything we
could state; and anything we mnighît state after iliat, I dont't.conceive what it could amount ta. It may strike per-
sons ot fitamiliar with courts of justice that it is strange we should insist on having the last words, anîd our frieuds
nagnify that extraordinary desire on our part to point out that we have flot to deal here witlh a jury, which might
be mished by the elegance of some skilful lawyer, but that we have ta deal with a far higher order of judges. This
I adint. But I would like my learned friends ta explain the strenuous efforts they are making ta get that reply.
I i< nlothinîg but stichi a demand that my learnted friends are putting forward. Our American friends have heen so ex-
tr.ordlinarily hucky in aîll their international difficulties that they have arrived at the last degree of daring. We
are living inI hope that souetime or other the balance in connectioi with international difficulties between England
and the United tates will turri on the right side. I.do not know if we are in the way of reaching such fortu-
nate resuit, but ve live in that hope. Our learned friends on the other side pretend that they bave been placed
at a( dis idvantage, from the tact that we did nlot, as they say, open our case. We did open our case. We opened
thraugh Mr. Thomson, who statcd tà the Commission that all he had to say was printed, eut and dried,
and ready to be read; that it set out the case in better language than ho could have used in a speech, and
that tiere vis nothing ta add to or take fron it.. I think this was the best opening that could have been .made;
otherwise, our learned friends night have complaiied and said they expected ta have obtained more detailed infor-
mation about the case. But they felt it vas a saving of time,and they have expressed thei opinion to-day that it
would have servod n real intere4 to have g.mne any further than Mr. Thonson procoded. Mr. Dana bas coin-
plained that the brief which has been fyled by the Amorican agent lias not yet received an answer. I think we
are not b <uni to answer the brief If we do so, it will be morely out of courtesv ta our friends. Our answer
might come ii our final written argument, and there is no reason whatever, and 'no right on the part of the conn-
sel of the Unlited States, to den-tut ta have it sooner than that. If ve choose not ta ansver it, even thon, I ques-
tion if we can be required ta answer it; sa that if we give an answer ta their brief it will be a more motter of
courtesy, because we are not bound ta do so.

MR. D.m:-Do we understani there is to be no answer?
Mît. DOuTRE:-I do iot sav sa. While i think wve will fyle an answer, it will be done out of courtesy to the

counsel for the United States. We have been told we are keeping nasked batteries for the last mo I would
like ta know wv'here we would find amnunition ta serve chose batteries. Is not ail our case in the do s fyled,
in the depositions of the witnesses and in the afftlavits ? Can we bring anything more to bear ? are our
amnunition: thev are ail here, ourihands are empty, and we have no more ta serve any nasked batte ies. The
argument nay be very plusible, that in a large question inivolving two great countries, it is necessary
that everything should b done whii-h tends ta enlighten the minis of the judges sa that a jut result îMay be se-
cured ; but that argument. Your Honors vill understan4( would be al good in every caurt in the vorld ta obtain
for the delfndant the last wordî and change all the rules ofjudicial tribunals. Hon. Mr. Foster says ho bas been in-
duce-l to agree ta the demand now under discussion beesuse when he saw he was going to be met. contrary to the
expectation of his Governient, by five. gentlemen, whose talents he magnifies for the occasion because it suits the
purpose ho bas in view, he thought ho would be .undr.a disadvantage if the raie in question should be naintained.
If we go back ta the time when the ride was adopted it will be recollected that the five lawyers on behalf of the
British case; were then before the Commission. If they were not adiitted, it was knovn for several weeks that
the British agent intended ta be assisted by counsel; so the fat was fully before every one of us when the rales
were adupted. Now we are asked to change theie ries. Sa long as it is a matter of convenience and pure cour-
tesy to the United States we have no difilculty in aeeeding ta their request, and in doing this we are acting within
the terms of the vritten document under discussion, which says

"Ai we understand the wish of both G >vernments to be that the wlhole discususion should be as frank and furll as possi-
ble, it has occusrred to us that you might be disposed to allow us to adopt such an arrangement as would, in aur jutdgment, best
enable us to lay before you a cumplete presentment of the opinions of the Governient we represent, and we feel more assured
in that opoinion as this privilege deprives e ilinsel on the other side of no advautage which, they ncw possess, for besides the
right to reply t-i the printed argument, which they o >w have. we would. of eourse, expect that they would also be allowed
the right of oral reply if they desired to exercise it."

Sa far tiis is perfectiy correct, but it does not show their hands ta qs at all. We do not see their real object,
for there is a masked battery, Apparently a very simple alteration of the rule is asked for, and our friend Mr.
Trescot thought yesterday that it was se unobjectionable that it would be immediately acceded ta, Well, if this
paper had stated the whole truth, and did not cover anything which is not mentior.ed, we should have accepted it
immediately, as has been already stated by my brother counsel. But we suspected that this elight alteration co-
cealed somethiug.. and. we were not mistaken.

Mr. TRESCOT :--What is it?
Mr. DouTaE:-I will explain it, certainly. Mr. Dana says, "You have a reply." Certainly we have the

reply, but we might reply in eight months from this, and it would be just as good. Here is the practical result --
If the proposition, which is not included in this paper, but which bas been admitted verbally, were acceptpd, our
learned friends would develop their case orally, and we vrould answer orally. They would then came with their
prinited statement. Now, is lot this the reply Y What would remain for us to say ?- What would ho the value
of that prinited document whieh we could give afterwards ? What new aspect or expose of our case could. it con-
tain? None whatever; se tiat virtual!y it gives our friends the reply, and that is the reason why they are insisting
so strongly upon the change in the rule.

Mr. DANA :-You take the objection that under our proposed rule you would not be able ta put in anything
nîew?



Mr. WEATHERBE :-Ali you ahked for was to substitute an oral for the vritten argument ?
Mr. TRESCOT suggests that it would be better if lie were now allowed to read the amendment which he pro.

poses to submit
Mr. WEATHERBE :-It would have beeri better that we should have lhad it last eveuing.
Mr. TRESCOT :--It is ent.irely in accordance with the paper which I read at evening.
SRa A LEXANDEii GALT : -We should have had the precise proposed alteration of the rule before us before

hearing this argnnmenit.
Mn. TRasCOT : -It is precisely the sane as what was laid before the Commission. I will read it. The

third rule reads tihis way : -

"The evidence brouglht forward in support of the British case must be closed vithin a perioi of sit weeks,
"nfier the case shall have been openel by the British counsel, unless a further time shall be allowed by the Commis-
"sioners on application. The evidence brought forward in support of the United States counter case mnust he closed
"withîin a sitnilar period after the opening of the Un:ited States case in answer, unless a further time be allowed by
"the Commi-sioners on application. But as soon as the evidence in support of the British caqe is closed,
"that in support of the United States shahl he commenced. and as soon as that is closed the evidence in reply shall
"be cowimenced. After which argumnent shall be delivered on the pnrt of the United States in writing within a
"period of ton days, unless a further tirne be allowed by the Commissioners on application, and arguments in clos-

ing on the British side shall he delivered in writing within a further period of ten days, unless a further time be
"allowed by the Commissiotners on application. Then the case on either side shallh bo considered finally closed,

unless the C>îmmissioniers .hall direct further argument upon special points, the British .Government having. in
"such case the rigt of general reply, and the Commissioners shail at once proceed to consider their award. The

"periods thus allowed for hearing the evidence shall be without countting any days of adjourtiment that may he
" ordered by the Commissioners."

The amendment which we would move would be to insert after the words " the evidence in reply shall be
commenced," te following ; -

." Wien the whole evidence is concluded either side may, if desirous of doing so, address the Commission
orailv, the British Govertnmenit iaving the right of reply."

Ma. DoUTREz-I undèrstatid this, but it is not the-motion under discussion. I have read the principal part
of that motion, and I say this, that. if we take this to mean what *our friends lhad in their minds when they made
tieir application, the only ai:erationî that this rule tvould require would be this, " after whici arguments s!hall ibe
"delivered on the part of the Unhited States, orally or in writing, within a period of tni days, utless further time
"be allowed by the Commissioners oin application and arguments in closing ithe Britisht case shall be, etc."

MR. TRESCOT :-That is whtat Mr. Thomson proposes.
MR. DOUTRE :-Exactly, anid thi duos not give any more. But there was in their minds more than this con-

tainsQ. We have it in their verbal explartations.
Ma. TREsCOT :-S' far as the construction of languaî'e goes, I have no objection to your putting anay con-

struction you please or drawing any inferences yon choose from the language of the application that was made last
nlight. But tat the intention of that application and of the amendment we propose to-day were one and the samte
thing, there can lie no doubt. When we filed that paper what was wanted was distinctly known, otherwise it would
have been bad faith on our part, as we would have been asking for one thing and intending to get another. There
was no-Possible doubt wiat the object of this was, as is evident from the fact that Mr. Thomuson suggestel ait
amend ,himself to counteract our object, showing that he had ciearly in mind what object we hîad in vi .w.

OUTRE :-MV aniswer i that hy reading tiis we suspected the object-of this paper was somethinîg more
thn. hange the time when our learrned friends should address the Commission. It only meant
that instead of doing so hefore adducing their evidence they would do so atter the whole of the evidence had been
brought in. The object that our friends have in view is very clear in the paper which ha been read here to-day hy
My. Trescott, but it is fot so in the paper whiclh was presented yesterday, and we suspected this was ait indirect way
of securing that which is not known in any court in the civilized world, namcly, that the defendants should have the
reply. They would have tw.e the opportunity of discussing the matter, whîen they have no right to be heard moro
than once. Now, why il the reply givei to the plaintiffs? Because up to that moument the position of the defendants is
far more privileged. They have all the evidence of the plaintiffs in their hands, and they ktnow what they are themr-
selves goitg to prove. The pinigtif does not know it. When we shall have closed our evidence, they wilil iav e
the whole case in their hands, whilst we have only htlf of it. For that and other reasons the final reply is given to
the plailntiff, and we object to our friends in this manner seeking to upset the rules which prevail in all courts of
justice that ever existed.

Ma. DANA :-I beg that you vill not sit down without explaining how you lose the reply.
Mit. DOUTRE :-We have a reply which is worth nothing. That is what I mean. The virtual and practical

reply is in your hands. That is exactly the position.
I think it is necessary in ordar to preserve the harmony that has so far existed here we should not introduce

in this Commission a.practice which bas never existed in any court, that one of the counsel should pass' over the
head of his legal adversary in order to roach the suitor and ask him if ho agrees to what his counsel proposes.
Such a course as that vould tend mnaterially to impair the good relations which ve all, I think, desire to cultivate.

Mn. TRESCOT:-
I have no intention of saying one word that could disturb the relations that exist between the counsel on

either side, and I have no fear that anything could be said oitneithor side that would have sudh a result. For that
reason I don't object, as 1 perhaps night, to the application which I made yesterday being charactcrized as a mask-
ed request. When I read. that document yesterday .1 had no earthly doubt that every man present knew what I
wanted. So far fron having any doubt about the matter, I maysay that both the Hon. Minister of Marine, who
appears to be of counsel with the other aide, and the Agent of the British Government, distinctly informed us that
they would consent to this petition if ve may call it such, provided we would take the proposition submitted by
Mr. Thonpson. Now there can be no doubt that when that proposal was made they understood what it was we
wanted. We stated as distinctly that we declined to accept any such proposition, and that the course they pur-
sued was one that could not met our approval. All I am anxious to.do now is to clear myself of the accusation,
for such I think it is, of having subtnitted a paper which asked for one thing when I wanted the Commission to do
another thing.

SIR ALEXANDER G&r:
I do not think the Commission over attributed such a design to you
MR. WEATHERBE:-
Will you read the part of the paper presented yesterday which says what you wanted the Commission

to do.
Mu. TnEscoT:-
It is as follows : "As we understand the wish of both Governments to be," etc.



Now, what does thatl mean. What can it mean but that when we inae an oral argument they would mak-e
an oral reply, and vhen we presented a printed argument their printed argument vould be put in ? I believe that
the matter vas so understool, and I have minunderstood the whole scop3 of the argument this norning if every
gentleman who has addressed the Court lias not argued upoi the request I made. The whole argument on the
other side has been for the purpose of showing that we ought not to have what we asked for. Then how eau I be
told that the learned counsel did not munderstand what I wanted. I do not know what the practice miay be here,
but I have never been in a Coùrt in which, if there were several counsel on eaeh side, they did not address the
Court alternately, so that each side might possess the argument of the other side,

Mr. WEATH ERBE :r-
That is not the practice in England.
Ma. TRESCOT :-That may be. I only undertake to say what we want and what we consider a fair course to

all parties. But I am asked what is the use of such a reply. I answer, just such use as Vou choose to make of
it. We only ask to know your case. and then haviug met it to the best of our abilitv. ou can reply to our argu-
ment as you deen inost judicious. Let me illustrate what I mean. You all recolleet the testimnony as to the
Bay de Chaleurs-that fishing was only prasecuted oi its shores-that inI "the cores of the bav," to use the lan-
guage of the vitnesses, there was no fishing. Now, if t'his is so, practicilly the question of the headlands is put
aside, for it makes no difference whether we come within the headland line or not, But suppose in reply, we
prove that there is fishing within the body of the bay more than three miles fromn either shore-how then ?
Recollect that up to this point, although we have been prumised your brief on the headland question, we have not
had it. Do vou inean simply to discuss our testimony, or to maintain the doctrine of the headlaud line ? Under
your proposed arrangement we would have to make our argument without the slightest knoivledge of what you in-
tended to maintain. Wlhereas, under our arrangement, we would-know exa..tly what you thought, and although
we night attempt an answer, you would have the clear right. to meet that answer by your final reply nas yu
thought fit.

But I have no intention of prolonging this argument further. I think we have stated with sincere fairness
what we mean, and that it is obvious that the right of final reply is preserved to the counsel on the other side.
Their purpose is equally obviousto keep back in their discretion just as much of their case as they do not choo:so
to give us the opportuinity to reply to. If this Commission deems such reticence proper we must accommodite
our argument to their decision, and be content with having said vhat ve think justice required.

Hon. Mr KELLOGG:-
I should like to say with the permission of the other Commissioners, that I rather expected the motion iwoud

have been put in due form last night, but I hope that this delay or omission, which has given rise to a litde misun.
derstanding, will not be a reason for exciting any feeling. I am anxious, for one, that in our proceedingas we
should observe the kind of conduct ihat we have observed so far, and I have no idea that any thought. of get-
ting anuy such advantage was ente-rtainied when the ap>plication was made last night.

I want to observe one thing further, with the leave of the other Commissioners, that iii discussinlg these ques-
tions which have arisen, and which may still arise, we should observe due moderation, and not get into person.al
disputation with one anotlier, but address the tribunal as the one whic'i will settle the matter eventually.

DECISION GIVEN BY TEE 00MMTSSIONERS ON THE 1st DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1877.

"The Commissioners having considered the motion sumîhitted by Messrs. Dana aud Trese'oc, decided, that -
"Having due regard to the right of Her Majesty's Government to the general and final reply, the Commis.

"sioners cannot modify the Rules in sucli a manner as mighît impair or diminish such right, Each party will,
"however, within the period fixed by the Rules, be allowed to offer its concluding argument either orally or iiy
"writing, and if orally it may be accompanied by a written resumé or sunmmary thereof, for the convenience of the
"Commissioners, such resumé or sumtmary being furnished within the said period."



==I.
At the Conference held on the 5th of September, 1877.
MiN. FOSTER--I will read the motion that was presented on tlie lst inst.:-"Tlhe Counsel and Agent of the United

States ask the Honorable Commissioners to rule declaring thatit is not competent for this Commission toaward any
compensation for commercial intercourse between the two countries, and that the advantakes resulting from the
practice of purchasing bait. ice. supplies, &c., and from being allowed to trans-ship cargoes in British waters, do not
constitute a foundation for award of compensation and shall be vholly excluded from the consideration of this tribu-
nîal."

The object, mxay it please the Commission, of this motion is to obtain if it be possible and place on record a
decision declaring the limits of your jurisdiction, and thus to elimitiate from the investigation matters which we be-
lieve to be immaterial and beyond the scope of the powers conferred upon you. The 22nd Article of the Treaty
of Washinçgton is the Charter under whicht we are acting, and this provides that

"Inasînjchi as it is asserted by the Governmeut of ler Britannic Majesty that the privileges accorded to the citizens of the
United States under Article XVIIl of tihis Treaty are of greater value thian those accorded by Articles XIX and XXI of this
Troaty te the subjects of ler Britannic .ajesty, and thîis assertion is not admnitted by the Goverumeut of the United States,
il is firther agreed that Coumsioners shall be appùiuted to deterinine, having regard to the privileges accorded by the
Uniteil States to the subjects of lier Britannic Majesty, as stated in Articles XIX and XXI of this Treaty, the amount of any
oipensation. vhi ich, in their opinion, nuglt to be paid by the Government of the United States to the Government of Her

Britannic Iajesty in retirn for the privileges accorded to the citizeus of the United States under Article XVIII of this
'Irecaty."

'lie subject of our inivetigation then is, the amouit of any compensation which ouglit to be paid by the
Iiiited States to Her Majesty in return for the privileges accorded to the citizens. of the United States, under
article 18 of the treaty, and tliat is all. The other articles referred to in this section, articles 19 and 21, are set-
offs or equivaients. received by lier Majesty's subjects for the concession made by lHer Majesty's Governmeut to
United States citizens under article 18. When we turn to article 18 we find that the high contracting parties
agreed as follows ; -

It is agreed by hie Iligh Contracting parties tliat, in addition to the liberty secured to the United States fishermen bythe
Convention between Great Britain aid the United States, signed at London on the 20th day of October, ISS, of taking, curing
aind drying tish 011 certain coasts of the British North Anerican Colonies therein defined, the inhxabitants of the United Statesshalilhave, in conmon witli hie subjects of lier Britannic .1ajesty, the liberty for the terni of years mentioned in Article
XXXIII, of this Treaty, to take fish of every kinld, except sheil-fish, on the sea-coasts aud shores, and in the hays, harbors and
creeks of the Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and the colony of Prince Edward Island, and of the sev-
oral Islands tlerenito adjacent, without being restricted to any distance fron the shore, with permission to land upon the said
coasts, and shores and Island , an lso uponx the Magdalen Islands, for the purpose of drying their nets and curing their fish ;
provided ihat, iii so doing, they <lu not iuterfere witli the rigots cf private property, or with British fishermuen,in the peaceable
use of anxy part of the said coas! s in thxeir occupaucy for the said purpose. It is understood thiat the above mentioned liberty
applies solely to the sea fisliery, and tiat the salnon and shad fishieries, and all otlier fislieries in rivers and the iouths of rivers
are lhere11y reserved exclusively for Britisli ishermen."

TIeemncession miade to the citizens of the United States is the right to fish inshore without being cex-
cluded three miles from the shore. as they were excluded by the renunciation contained in the Treaty of 1818. It
gives the furtlier right to land on the coasts and shores and Islands for the purpose of drying nets and curing

ish), provided tliat in so doing they do not interfere with the rights of private property for British
fislernen, lhaving the peaceable use of any part of the said enasts in occupancy for the same purpose.
The liberiv of inshore fislhing and that of landing on uininhabited and desert coasts, vhere no private rigihts or
riglhts of private property will be interfered with, for the iwo purposes of drying their nets and curing their
fish are all the concessions whieh article 18 contains. Now, as w'e understand it, the jurisdiction of this commission
extends to appraise these two privileges and nothing more, but the British claim seeks compensation for various
iicidental advantnges, and a variety of otlier considerations. The inlhabitants of the United States traffic with the
coloniists. They buy ice of them; thxey buxy of tL.em fish for bait, and they buy of tiei other supplies. They have
commercial intercourse withi them, they sell to thiem small codfish better adapted for the British markets than those
of the United States. They exchanze flour, kerosene, and other rpcessaries of life with the British fishermen,
receiving in returu hait and fish. For all these things compensation iî demanded at your hands.

In. addition to that, every description of damage that bas been done or which may be done hereafter by our
fisliermen, is made the foundation of claims for compensation. The Treaty speaks of compensation to be awarded
in returi for privileges accorded to the citizetis of the United States, while the case made and the evidence offered
claims damages as well.

Have anv of oui fishing vessels lee-howed-I believe that is the proper phrase-British fishing
boats in former years, or are they likely to do it again ? Are the fishing grounds hurt by gurry
thrown into the water? Have families been alarmed by American fishermen on shore ? Every description
of injury and outrage, intentional or unintentioial, great or small, going back to a period as far- as human mem-
ory extends, is laid before you as ground for· damages. The colonial governments have erected light-
louses on their coasts at dangerous points, an-d the perils of navigation are thereby diminiished; so they present
an estimate ofthe cost and a list of the number ofthe light-houses, and gravely ask you to take these things into
consideration in makIng up your award. Whatever lias to do with fishing, or fisharmen, or fishing vessels, directly or
iidirectly, nearly or remotely, is brought before you and made the fouidation of a claim. The British case and its
evidence seeins to me to be a drag-net, more extensive than the pturse seine of which we have heard so much,
gathering in everything that can be thought of and laying it before you, if 1,y any means; consciously or uncon-
sciously, the amount of such award as you shall render may thereby be affected. Now it seem4 to us, under these
circumstauces, to be a plain duty to ascertain if we can, and to have recorded exactly the grounds of your
jurisdiction as in your judgment they exist. We understand; as I have said, that you are simnply to determine the
value of the inshore fishieries, and the value of the right of landing to cure fish and dry nets where this cai
be done without interfering with private property or British fishermen drSing nets. From the beginuing we have
protested against any more extensive claim being made-this protest will be found distinctly and uneqivocally made
on page Sth of the "Anîswer,' where it is said

"Stffice it now to observe tlhat the claim of Great Britain to be compensated for allowing United States fisherien to buy
bait and otlier supplies of British subjects, has no semblance of foundation in the Treaty by -which no near right of traffileis
conceded."



Ani inhiiide recapitulationL atthe close of the "Answer," the United States maintain that tht. various incidental and
reciprocal advantages ot the Treatv, sucli as the privileres of Lrafficking and purchasing hait and other supplies, are
Inot a sibject of compensation, beca-ise the 'rreaty of W;aslhin2tonî confers ne such rights on the ihabitants of the
United Sittes, who now enjoy them nerely by sufferance, and who can at any time be-deprived of them hv the en-
forrement of eristing hîaws or the re-enactment of former oppressive statiutes." We say first, that you ihave no
jursdiction over such natters as a subject of compensation, because the Treaty corfers tint upon you and notLhin*g
of the kind is denoinitated iw the hnd. We say secondly, that we have no vested rights under the Treaty, regard-
Ùi commercial iitercouîr-e of titis description ; and that as regaards such intercourse, the inhbtabitants of the
United States stand iii the -rne relation t, the subjects of Her M.aj.sty as they did hefore this Treaty was nego-
tiated, These two points thouighii running somewhat together are nevertitelesq distinet. Andl we base ont- conten-
tion nupon the claii ianguag etof the Treaty, in whîich not one word <ami he found reltinig to thie right to buy or sell
to traffic or transfer cargoes ;-thre whole lutîgumage i- limited to fie priviltge of the inshort. isheries, hoth in Article
18, where the-e privileges are conferred and in Article 22, which provides for the appointrment of this Comrmissioni.
O course, it is not necessarV for me to cail votr attention to the fact that Commissioners, tarbitrators, referees and
.every other descripeti of tribtunals, are limited in their powers 1y the termes of tie instrument under which they
:lct ; and that if they include in anv award. a thting upon which thev are not antihorized to decide, the entire award
is thereby vitiated ; andtheirvihole actiotin becomes ultra vires, and void. I cannot anticipate that there will be aiy
d1enial of this plain propýositioni.

Now, the Conmissioners will be pleasîed to observe, and our friends on tle other side to take notive. that the
United States utterly repudiate nny obligation eithter to nakte comîpensationi or pay danages for any of tihese
îmatters; that thcv ntiintain, as they have froin the first, that fte question stibnmitted iere is solely and exclusively
the adjustmncrt t eqivalets relating to the in<hore fisheries; nd that the United States will not b utder the
slightest obligation to stubmtit. to an award inxeluding antthing more than these things. Turniig to the Treaty
agatm-t, we find that there are comniercial articles in it, but these are not articles with w%'hicht this tribunal is coi-
cerned. Fron Article 2t5th to the 31st, inclusive, varions commercial privileges are given to the citizeis of the two
eouitries. These articles relate to thé navigation of' the lakes, rivers and canals. to the conveyance of goods trans-
shipped in bond free o' dutv, to the carrvingr trade ; and a, to then the Treaty of Washingion is a Reciprocity
Treatv; as to these matters that vhich is conceded on the one side is an equivalent for that which is con-
eedcd on the other: and the utitual concessions are the sole equivalents for each other. Indeed, who ever
heard ot'a treaty of commenrcial reciproeity where a money payment, to bc ascertained by arbitration, vas to bal-
.ance concessious granted by the one side to the other. It is enotugli to say that in these commercial clauses of
the Treaty, as in ail other commercial arrangements that have ever been niade between the two cîountries, there is
-io stipulation for cotpensation. It nav be well to enquire on what footing the cominercial relations between the
Unied State and Great Britain do rest. How have they stood for ijiore than a generation past-for nearly a
hundred years? My friend Mr. Trescot has investigated the Treaties, and the resuit, as I understantd, it is this
-t hat the Commercial Convention of 1815, originallv entered into l'or four years, was extended during ten years
more by the Convention of 1818, and extended again indefinitely inI 1827. The last clause of the second Article

'of the Convention <>f 1815, afrer providing as to the duties tobe levied on the products of each counity, &c., and
.as to commercial intercourse between the United States and ler Majesty's subjects in Europe, states:-

The intercourse between the United St aies anîilis Britannic majesty's possessions in the West Indies, and on the Conii,meit Of Nor'tl Aier-ica. shall not n1e affected by ny of the provisions of this article, but ea:lt party shall remainî in the cei-pte posession of its riglts, vitlh resrpect o stcht at itintercourse."

Thuls tie comminitercial intercour'se between ithe two cotintries is provided -for by the Treaty. of 1815, whieh
as I unerstand it, undier its various extensions, is in force to-day. It refers back to former and pre-existing rights,
to find which it is necessury to go still further back-to the Treaty of .1794 commonly known as Jay's Treaty.
Turning to that we find that the third Article deals with the special relations between the United Stater,
.:ind the Britii North American Colonies. It might bc supposed,-and the argument perhaps might be correct,
thuigh i do not say, whetier this wouild be the case or not-that the war of 1812 abrogated the provisions of the
Treaty of 1794. Were it not that the Commercial Convention of 1815 referring to previous existing rights, quite
n;itmfest.lV, I think, treats as still in tfrce the provisions of this article of the Treatyof 1794. I will-nottread
the wiole article, but: it stipulates " t.hat all goods and muerchandise vhoso importation into lis Majesty's said
4 territories in America, shall not be entirely prohibited, nay frcely and for the purposes of Commerce be carried

intoe the sane iii the nmner aforesaid by the citizens of the United States, ind thtat such goode and merchandise
shall b subject to no higher or other dItties tthan are payable by lis Majesty's subjects, on imnporting the same
iito the said territories; and in like marnner, that the goods and mterchandise whose nimportation into the'United
States shall not be wholly pîrolibited, may freelv fer the purposes of Commerce be ca'ried into the saine by His
Majesty's subjects, and tiat sne'h good and nerchanîdise shall be subject to no higher or other duties than are
payable by the citizens of the United St-ates on iniporting the same in American vessels into the Atlantic ports of
the said States ;"-and, mark this, "that all goods not prohibited fron being exported from the said territories res-
pectively, inay i like tnanner, be carried out of the same bv the two parties respectively, on paying duty as afore-
said,' that is to say, as I understand it, the inhabitants o' each country going for the purposes of Comnerce te

the other cotintry, tmay export its goods, so long as their exportation is not wholly prohibited, upon the same tnner
as to export duties as would be inposed On lier Majestv's subjects. Then the article after some other paragraphs
closes thus :-" A s this article is intended to render, in'a great degree, the local advantages of.each party,common
to both, and thet'eby to promote a disposition favorable to friendship and good neighborhood, it is agreed that .the
caspective Governments w'ili muttallv promote this amicable intercourse, by cauing speedy and impartial justice
to be done, and necessary protection to be extended to all who may be concerned therein."

Genitlermen,-Suci I understaud to be the footing on which comm' ercial intercourse stands between the two
counîtries to-day, if there is any Treaty that governs commerce etween the British North American Provinces
and the United &tates. And if this is not the case, . the relations between the two countries -stand upon that
comity and commercial freedom which exist between all civilized. countries. The effect of these provisions, ,to

nemploy an illustration, is this :-ff the Government of Newf)nndland.chooses to prohibit its own people f rom ex-
porting fish for bait, iii which export, it is testified. they carry on a trade of £40,000 or £50,000 annnally vith
St. Pierre, it can aiso, by the same lav, prohibit United States citizens from carrying away sueli articles, but not
otherwise. .As I tinderstand the effect of this commercial clause, whatever may be exported from the British Pro-
vinces by anybody-bky their own citizens,bv -renehnen, or by citizens of other nations at peace with theua, may
also be exported by citizeng of the United States on the same terms as to export duty, that apply to the rest of
the worl. If, then, Newfouindlaid sees fit to conclude that the sale.of hait fish-caplin, or herring, or squid, and
jce, is injurious to its interests, and therefore forbid its export altogether, that prohibition. may extend-to .the
citizens of the United States ; but the citizens of the United States have there the sane priviieges with the rest



of the word: they cannot be xceluled from the right to buiy and take bait ont of the harbors of Newfoundland,
unless the rest of the vorld is also so excluled. However, this is of reinote consequence, and perhaps of no con-
sequenCce, to the subject uînder discussion.

Th- inaterial tiiniîg is this: Unde'r the Treaty of Washington we canot prevent such legislation. The Treaty
of Washington coifers upon us no riglht whatever to boy anything in lHer Majesty's Dominions. The Treaty of
Washinrgton tis a treaty relating î.o fishinîgand to nothing else. I ain aware cf the gramnd taken i ithe reply filed
by the British Agent. It is this

"Previous to the date of the Treaty of Was'lington, American fishermen were, lby the lst Article of the C.mvention of 1818
admitted to enter the bays and harbors of i Britannic Majesty's Daominions in Am)eica for the purpose of sheltar and of
purchasing wood and of obtaining water and for no other purpose whalever."

By the terns of Article 18 of the Treaty of Washington, United States fishArmen were granted "permission to land upon
the said coast3 ani shores and islands, and also upon the Magdalen Islands for the purpose of drying their nets and curing
their fish."
~ The words, "for no other purpose whatever," are stud iously oinîtted by the franiers of the last named Treaty, and the
privilege, in commun with the subjects of lier Britannie Majesty, to take fish and to land for fishing purposes, clearly includes
the liberty to purchase bait and supplies, traus-slip cargues, etc.,for which lier Majety's Government contend it lias a right
to claii compenlsati:mn."

Vell, as the qotation stands,. to ny mind it would be a noa sequitur, but when you turn to the Ist Article
of the Convention of 1818, vou find that under it the coniclusio quîoted is a reutnciation accompanied by two pro-
Vîsos:-

"And the United States hereby ren-mnce forever any liberty :îeret ,fîre enjoyaid or claimer lby the inhabitants thereof to
take, dry or cure fislh ou r within tlhree marine miles of ainy of cte coats, b.tys, creeks or hairl.)rs of Iis Britannie Majesty's
doni i ans in Anierica ûoat inclhded in the above mentimed li imits."

This was a renunciation of the right to fisi inslore, and it is followed bv this fur'her provisùo

Provided. however, that the Amuerican fishermen shtall be admnitted to entersuch lbays or harbors for the p)urpose of shel-
ter and of repairing diamuagies tiherein, of purchasing wooui, and of obtiiniug water, and for no other piipase wittever."

Tis *otinledi the renuuneiation of the inshorc fishoery with the proviso, that there nay be res.rt. to Britishi
waters lor shelter and repairs, and for obtainiing vood :td water Then it goes on to sy. :-

"But they shall be nider sne h restricti mn n nay be necossary t)i prevent their taking, drying or caring fisht thterein. or
iii any uther niuner whatever abusing the privileges hereby reserved to thenm."

Wheniever American fishermen seek British port; for shelter, or 2o there to repair damages to theiî vesqels, or
for wood and water, they shall be utaîler restrictions to prevent them from taking or curing Iish .threin, Now it
was to renove those restrictions whiclh preventel thein iron tking, diryi.g and curing fish, that the·latnguage framed
in the 1F8h Article of tha Treaty of Washington was adopteil, which gives the citizeis of the United States liberty
to take fish and pernission to land rupon the said coasts and islands, aîîl aIso on the Maglalen lii4îls for the pu r-
ose oft drying linets aid curing fisi. You wilI observe that the U ited Stat- renounceul the rizlit to the in'shore

fisheries in 1818, bt ithese are regainebl hy the provisions of the 18tLh Article of th- Treaty of Washingtonl.
The Uunited States retinee tîhe righît of re-orting to British ports foi shelter, i tpairs aInd purchasiiig woodl and
water, suhject to sucli regulations as wuonih prevent their citizenîs drying fish ou the shore ; ani the object of this
Article is te add to tli inshore fisieries the r glht t. lry nuts amd cure fish o i the shore, an.1 this super-aibl righ t
is limite to parts of ithe coast where it does niot it-.rfere withprivat' propcrty ·v -os-thei la r rits of Britishi
fislhermntuE. Nov, wI it argument caln b coiirruiutei fron proviiois like tlhe. to inif.r thre creation of anu affirmative
comnermcai privilege or the right to pur-ha.se supplies awl trans-4hip carg tes, [ am at a loss to imagine. It
seems to mine that if 1 were reqlired 1o mn c intainî thiat iialer the right c moeleil to dry iet anad cure fish on unoc-
cupiei and u ovue1 sh-îres aiI coast, t iki'a care i )rto ine -fere vith B·it.sh fisher·ne, co iched in language like
that, ithe Unired atLs bwl obtainel a rî 1itL i)ohiy whia- the policy a. tie Briiislh G>vertirnent nighît forbidi to be
orld, I .should lnot have one word toi say for inyself. I cannot cornceive how a commercial privilege cau be founded
upon that language. or how you can coristruct ti argument upon that latnguage in support of its existence. But,
gentlemen. tias is not to be decided by the strict language of the Treaty alone. We know very well what
tie views of Great Britain on suchl subjects are, aid we know what the policv of Her Majesty's Governîmeit
was just hefore this Treaty was entered into. Ont the 16th of February, 1871, Earl Kimberley wrote to Lod
Lisgar as follows

"CThe exclusian of American fikhermen froni resorting to Canadian ports, except for the purpîose of shelter, ar.d of repair-
ing dainages therein, purchaing wood and of oltaining water miglt be warranited by' Ithe letter of the Treaty of 1818,and by the
ter lis of the Imlerial Act 59. Gea. I I., Clhap. 38, lbut lier Majesty's Governtment feel bound to state, that it seens to them at
extreite measure inconsistent with the general policy of the empire, and they are disposed to concede this point to thte United
States Governteut under sutich restrictions am ty be 'e.e ary t a praventsit .ting, a l Lu guard ag.iot any substantiai in-
'asion of thte exclusive riglhts of fishing, whichi m.ty be reserved to Britisi subjec:ts."

A month hiter, on the 17th of March, 1871, another letter from E trl Kimberley to Lord Ligar gives to tlie
Colotnial Authorities this admonition

"1 think it riglt ahowever to aili. that the re sponsibility off determaininîg what is Lite true construction of a Treaty mado
by Her Majesty with any foreign pivower, nmust renain vith lier Majesty's Governiment, and that the degree to whici this
country vw.ulid make itself a party to the strict enforceinent of Treaty Rights may depend not only oit the liberal construction
of the Treaty. but on the din'eration and reasinableness with which those rightts are asserted."

In such a spirit, and with these views.of commercial policy, the Treary of Washingtctn was negotiated ; and can
one believe that it was intended to have a valuation by arbitration of the uitutual privileges of international comtuerce?
Gentlemen, suppose that the Canalian representitive on the Joint High Commission, whenî the 1.8th Article was
rmder consileration, had proposed to anend it bv al liniig i lang vî,g sonthi qg like this :--tn i the sid Commis-
sioners shall further award stch coinpenation as, in their jud;nmt. the United States ought to pay for its
citizens being allowed to bay ice, and herring, squid and caplin, of Canadiatis and Nevfoundlanders, and for the
ftrther privilege of bcing allowed to fairnish them with ilour and kerosene oit ard other articles of merchandise
in exciange for fish and ice, and for the further privilege of being allowed to sell them smnall codfish; suppose
i say that au amendnent in these or similar words, had been suggested to the nembers of the High Joint Com-
mission;: fancy the air of well-bred surprise with which it would have been veceived by Earl Grey and Professor
Bernard and others. Imagine England-frce-trade England-which forced commercial intercourse upon China
with cannon, asking for an arbitration to determine cn iwhat price England, that lives by seiling, will trade with
the inhabitants of other countries.



Iventure to express the belief that the ground, which lias been taken iere is not the grouînd that will be
sustainied by the English Government, and that. my friend, the British Agent will rece-ive from ier M:jesty's
Mimusters the same instructions that I shall certainly 'receive from the Pres4ident of the United States, viz.,
that at the time when the Treaty of Washington was negotiated to one dreamed that such claims as I have
been retrring to would he made. and thit neitlher Government can afford to insist upon or submnit to any thing of
the kind, because it is contrary to the policy of the British Empire, :mnd coutrary to the spirit of civilization. If
thl hmuguage were at ail equivocal thqse considerations would he decisive, hait wi-h thl express limits to your au-
thoritv laid lownu tthey hardly need ta be asserted.

ihe next question is whether the motion that has be-ni made should he decided hy yotu at the present stage
in your proceedings. We have hrought it hetere you at the earliest ou.venient opportunity.

The case of the British Governnent was not orally epenied, and in our pleadings, we had interposed a
denial of the existence of any such jurisdiction.. if the matter had been discussed in an opening we might have
replied to it, but a- it was we could not. The case proceeded with the introduction of evidence :-Now if the
evidence offered in s'upport of these claims could have been objected to, we should have interposed the objection,
that such evidence was inadmissible ; but we could not do that, and why? Because the Trèaty expressly requires
the Commission to receive such evidence as citier Government may choose to lav before it: ta avoid the manifold
incouvenience Iikely to resuilt fronm discussing the admissibility of evideuce, it vas stipulated nnd we have allowed
-1 suppose with the approbation of the Commissioners-every piece of evidence ta coine in without objection. We
-onceived that we were under obligation to do sa. We ciuld not. briig icthe questiou up carlier, and vo brin- it

up now, just before our case counences, and say, that we oughit to have it now decided-first, as a matter of
great Conveaience, because the course of our evidence vill be affected by vour decision. There is much evidence,
which we shallihe obliged to introduce, if ve are to be erilled upon to waive the comparative advantages of muitual
,traffie, that would otherwise be dispensed vith, and that we think, ought to be dispensed with. Moreover, wve
mnaintain that we . are entitled to have your decision uow on grounds of precedeit. A precisely similar question
.arOse before the Geueva Arbitratior.. The Uitied States made a claim for indirect or consequential damages.
That claim appe.arel iii the case of the Lruited States, and its evidence which were filed on the 15trh of Deceniber.
The British case was filed at the saine time, and on the 15tlh of the next April Lord Tenterden addressed this
note to the Arbitrator.

Geneva, April 15, 1872.
The Under4igned,t Agent of Her Britannie Majest, is instructedl by Her Majesty's Goverment ta state to

Couit Sclopis, that, while preseiting their Couinter-Cae., under the special· reservation hereinafter mentioned, *in
:reply to the Case which ha- beeni presenited on the part of the United States, they find it ineumben" upon them to
inforni the Arbitrators that a miiunderstanding lias uînfortunately ariser. between Great Britain and the United
States as to the nature and exten' of the claims referred to the Tribunal by the 1st Article of the Treaty of
W.ishington.

This misunderstanding relates to.the claims for indirect losses put forvard bv the Government of the United
States, under the several beads of-(l.) "T'the lasses in the transfer of the Amnerican commercial marine to the
Britili fl: a." (2.) "The enîhanced payments of insurance." (3.) "The prolongation of the war, and the addi-
tion of a large soin to the cost of the %var and the suppression of the rebellion." Which clains for indirect lasses
.are not. admitted by Her Majesty's Government to be within either the scopa or the intention of the refereice ta
.rbitration.

Her iMaijesty's Governnent have been for somue timie past, and still are, in correspondence with the. Govern-
ment of the.Unuited States upon this subject; and, as this correspoudence has not beent brought ta a näl issue,
lier Majesty's Governsmeit being desirous (if possible) of proceeding with the reference as to the clàints for di-
rect losses, have thowught it proper in the meantime te present ta the Arbitrators their Counter-Case (which is
:strict*y confined to the claimas for direct losses), in the hope that, before the time limited by the 5th Article of
the Treaty, tbis unfortunate misunderstanding may be removed.

But Her Majesty's Governomenut. desire to intinmate, and do hereby expressly and formally intinate and notify
to the Arbitrators, that this Counter-C.se'is presented vithout prejudice to the position assuned by Her Majesty's
Governnent in the correspolence ta whichî reference has beeti made, and under the express reservation of all
Hler Maijesty's rights, in the event of a difference continuing to exist between the High Contracting Parties as ta
-the scope and intention of the reference ta arbitratiorn.

If circuminstances should render it necessarv for Her Maijetv ta cause any further communication ta be ad-
dressed to the Arbitrators upoin this subject, Her M ijesty vill direct that e)aun.itication ta be made ut or before

tlhe time limited by the 5th Article of the Treaty.
The Undersigned, &c (Signed) TENTERDEN.

Thereupun, after some further fruitless negatiations, the arbitrators, of their own motion, proceeded ta decide
and declare that the indirect claims made by the United States were not within the scope of the arbitration, thus re-
mnoving allisutndersqtandingby a decision eliminating immaterial natters from the controversy. The decision was
Made and puit on record exactly in the method which we ask you to pursue hiere. We say thiat we ar euetitled
to have such a decision on the ground of precedeut as well as of convenience ; and we say further that we are
entitled to have it on the ground of simple justice. No tribunal bas ever been known to refuse to declare what, in
its judgment, was the extent of its jurisdiction. To do so, and receive evidnee applicable ta .the subject as ta
which its jurisdiction is controverted, and then to make a general decision, the result of which renders it impos-
eible ever to ascertain whether the tribaunal-acted upon the assumption that it had or had not jurisdiction over the
controverted part of the case, would bethe extremity of injustice.

If an award were ta be maie unler auuch circaumstances, nohody ever would know whether it embraced the
matter respecting which jurisdiction was denied or not. In illa stration I may mention the' Geneva· Ar-
bitration. Suppose that it ad gone forward witlhout any de claratiou y the Arbitrators that they excluded the
indirect losst-s, and ten suppose that a round sum lad been awarded, would not Great Britain have had a right ta
assume that, this round sum included the indirect claims ta which it never meant te submit. So will it be here ;
unless there is placed upon record the ruling of the Commis>ioners as ta this point, it never will be.·possible for us
to know. or for thie world ta know, upon what ground you have proceeded ;--whether you believe that we are.ta
pay for commercial intercourse or not. No eue will knowv how this is uless upon our motion ye decide one way or
the other. For our assistance dieu in conducting the case-for convenience and for the information of·our respective
Governmenits, we ask you to malke this decision, and it is entirely obvious that if no decision is made it nust neces-
sarily be assumed that these controverted claims are by yo deemed ta be a ju.,t ground of award. We never cau
kuow the contrary, unleas you say se; and if you are ta say soe, we think that convenieuce and justice bath require
that you should say so, at such h early day as to enable us to shape the conduct of our case in eoaformity with
yoyr.decision.



Mr. Tno.usox- woildlike to know whether anything more is to be said ou the subject by our learned
iendi(s opp)1 osite,

Mr. Fosn:-We understaid that, as is the case in connction with every other motion, the party moving has
lho right, in this intance. to openI and close the argument.

MIr. TnOsO-1 make this observation simply because in the course of the American Agent's remari-:s, lie
said that Mr. Trescot iad given partielar attentiont to the treaties, and hence, I assuned that he vas about to be
followed by Mr. Trescot. It. would be obvioiiisl unj ust to the cotnsel acting on bebalf of Her Majesty's Gov-
ermniitei if thev should nIow becalled upo to) answe r the argument that. bas beeinmade without hearing ail that is
rell o lie said on the otber side. Iimîderstand that hlie other side have :i undonh ed right to reply to any-
thbing wlieh we muav sav, but if Mr. Treseot is afterwards to st a new argumentt, as I rather infer fromn Mr.
Foster's renarks he will do, tiîs miglt put aunother phase ont the niatter.

Mi. Tî:sco-r :-As 1 understand the positin taken b Mr. Foster, it is very plain, and stated with al! the
fuilliness and precisin necessary. le takes the ground that the commercial relations between Great Brit ain and
lh Ulited States stand either on ordinary international comlity or upon Treaty regulationts, If ipon the later,
then they rest ipon the Treaty of 1794, the third permanent ar'tice of which did determnine the coîm-reial rela-
tiins whiclh were to exist bet ween tie United States and the Britisb North Ameriean Colonies :.because in 1S15
the Comiiiereial Convention, tien adopted and exteied in 1815 and IS27, renewed Ihat article, even if it should
be contended, :Is 1 thiik it never has been before by the Britis.h Governîment, ihat the permanent articles of' the
Treatv of' 1794 were abrîgartd by the war of 12. The negotiators of the Convention of 1 ii took the third
art ilo oI the Treat' of' 174 as a basi', nt nt beiig able'to agre as to certain modifications. decided to omit tlie
article and to declarc that-" The imercoure bot weon tho Uilited States and llis Britannie Majetv'spossession,
in the West Indies and on telic Coninent of' Norrib America shall not be ec byt anv of the or ioionis of this
Airticile ([i. e., tho Artile 'of tle Convention of iS1i5 li ret'erence t the 'on Ilnereiai relations betwoeii the Unitcd
states and the posressiois of H is Britanrie' Majestv in Eulrope], >nt «I/ partyM sal i i eompl-te posse's-
sio r, îjts riqhs with respec'ot to sh inite'rre," those rights being4. as e conteid, the old rights cstablhshed by the
Treaty of 1815. But t ho qestion lnis not a very inpoîrtn.t. bearinig n n our prsent contention, and bas bcenr s;-
gested simly in replv tIo what we nderstand is to be one of the positi<s on the otlier side, viz., that if we deny
th at cominiercial priileges werc graited by tho Treaty of 1871, and are rot t.hoelbre. proper subhjects of' coopensa-
tion in ii s award, tihen ve have no right whatever to these coninner<'ial privileres: and I enal say in ireply to
thle very proner iinquiry oif my' f'rienid Mr. Thomson. thrat in auy 'remarks i mayo nmakie, that is tlhe extent of the
Position u bichi\ w 1hre taien, but i (10 nit expect to referi1 thofie pint ait ail.

Mr. THONSON: - ii r'-ferîene to the tiue at which itbis motion shouild he heard. in view of the arguments
whici thie leariei agentt af th e United States las îrsed, I shal nrot on lehalf of ler Maijesty's Goverinmenit cail
ipoii this Cominisioi to say thbis is an improper tiLne for that puirpose. We have no objection t hat this applietion
ar the p.rt. of t icounrîsel of fthe Uniid States Goverm ient shuiiid hîle heard at' leigth, and so iey *riy he
enrabled to iniiderstanid at all times, on al reasaonable ao'easions. the exanct grou iaipon wh'ici 'we staud. There is
nothin untirreasoiable in the view whihi lias bieeiin put frward hy them in tiis respect. They are entitlei to know
whreilier the Commission is goin g totake the mnatter, nained in itlie;r notice of motion, iiito onsideration or not.
We tierefore have Ir objection t.hat y our Excellenîcy and yari Hnio e's shoiil deter'rmiine tiis point at once. and
we do iot complain of the time at which the motion is male. I shall iînw coin.- to Ile subhstiince of thie motion.
'Tie agent of th", Uitpd Sta'es has travelled out of the record au1 ihas ir'feiied l iigin ihouses and otiher matters
·lat containd ii ihis motion. He also alludedl to the injuri'ies whici ivere commin iîriîrci oitt oni coasts by the Ameirican
fislier'meut anid le says that we ihave put them all forward in oitur case as sutijects for coinpensatioii. I arn iiot here
now to consider the question wlettlii' we have d mie s, or nt. I at mreseiit ony iite:id to discuss whether the mat.ters
incliudedl in this motion are matters coming within the ju'isdîicionr of this Court or not. I read tihe, motion, it
states-

The couansel aid agent of the Unitei States ask the Ilonorable Cmnissiner's to rie declarinig that it is not ecmpetent
for this Cominisian to award a-y compenîsati for eicin intercourse between tre two CIIItries, and that tie advanta-
ges resiltiig fifromi theî'actie (f pnchasing hait. ic ', siiplies. etc.. ai from being allowed to trans-siip 'cargoes in British
,waters do nîot constitute a ny fondation for' an award of cuimpensatinii, and shall he wholly excluded from the consideration
of tIis Tribuial."

The tribunal wvill see that these are the words iivitiiii discussioni aid these I am here to iiswer, and nothiny
else. Satisfactory answers coul be given to thie! other mat ters to wh'liieh Mr. Foster lias called attention, if this werte
tire proper time to give thei. As to the lilgithourses. for inrstelice, it is quîite obviois tlat these niake the value of
the lisier'ies themselves very muchli greater to tie Americans thau they wouild lie ot!erwise ibut I say again, that I
am not goinrig utoidisciss tihat ginestioin nîov. If it shodil arise hîereafter', t si ld tso. We shall unrdolbtedly he
obliied to discuss if eventîally at ie eid of the case, bu t the question nmow is, whether it fail kwithinf tie jurisdic-
tion of this tribunal to award t Great Britain aiy pecumiary compensation for the rights which ithe Americais have
uidoiubtedly exercised sinice the Washington Triaty was negotiated, of coming into our waters and iste"d of taking
hait with their oiir unes arid nets as by ithe terns of that Treaty they have a right to do, pur'chasing it from our
0•itizenrs, of buvinrg ice lere a.: wmell, and of getting supplies and trais-siiiniirig tieir cargoes. It is said in the
Reply of Her Majesry. page 8th, I think, that these privileges are clearly in cidenta: iai tlookirg at the whole scope
unid meaning of' te Treaty. it is 'leari that these are incidental privileges for whicli the Airmericair Goveiirnmeint ca
aflird to pay. TIe words of our Reply re'îd lby Mr. Fot.er are these

By the terirs o' Article 18 of thire Tre(aty' ofI Wasiington, United States fisherien were'.granted 'permission to land tipon
thre sit coasts und siores slanisicîrds, and asoi upon th' Magdalen Islands for the pirpose of drying their nets aud curing tireir
fisi. Te words for ro ohler purpose îo!aleveir are studiously omitted by the franters of the last-mmed Treatv, and the privilege
in commun withr the sibiects of Iler Britaniic Maiesty to take tisi and to land for tisiing ur'pouses, cleariy inil'ides the liberty
to pur'ch hait ani sirupies, trnsip ca'goes, &c., for whiih ler Majesty's Government contend it has a riglit to clain
compensation.

It is eear thattiese priviie<es were uot enjoyed under the Convention of 1818. and it is equally evident that tieyare
ernjoyed mnder the Treaty of Wasiiig'tor.."

Weul, that is the aruimeti whici was put forward by HIIri Majestv's Goverriment, but whether that Ar'gument
commens irself to the judmet of this Tributnal or not, is not for unie to say, thoughi to my mind it is a·very
stroiz amnd verv forcible one. Referring to the wording of tie Trieaty itself, and to the convention of 1818, the
first sectini of the latter states:

Whereas differences have arisen respecting the liberty claimed by the United States. for the inliabilants thereof, to take,
dry and cir.e fishr, ou certain coasts, hays, barbors anid creeks, of Us Britannic Majesty's dominions in Anreî'ica, it is aigree'd be-
tween the high contracting parties, that the inhabitaiits iof -ite saidUnitedI- States shralu l'ave for ever,'in comnon 'witli th'e s-ub
jects ofi lis Britainrie Majesty, the liberty. to take fisi of every kind on that part of the soutiern coast of'Newfoundland



whici extend fromn Cape Ray to tlie Rameau islands, on the we.stern and northern coast of Newffonndland, from the said Cape
Ray to the Quirrpon Islands ot the shores of the Magdaien Ilainds.and also on the coasts, liays, harbors and creeks from Mount
Joly, on the sottiern coast of Labrador, and to and throuigh the straiglits of Belisle, and thence nortiswardly insdefinitely along
ihe coast, withouit prejudice, however, to any ofI tie exclusive rights ot the Iludson's Bay Conpany. And that the Aierican
.i.,hernen shall aiso have liberty. flor ever, to dry and cure tish inany of the uusettled bays, iarbors and creeks, of the southern
part of the coast of Newfodlau<l hereabove <lesriied, an<of o the coast of Labrador ; but so sooin as the s.amle, or any portion
tihereof shal be settied, it shal inot be lawful for the said fisit-ruien to dry or cure tiish at stels portion so settied, without pre-
vious agreement for sucii purpose witli the inhalutants. propirietors or possessois of the groanl. .And the United States iere-
by renounce forererany liberty ieretolore enjoyed or claimed by the inhabitants thiereof, to take, dry or cure fis, on or within
tihree marine niiles of asy iof the coasts. lhays. creeks or harbors of Ilis Britanmnic Majesty's dominiions in Auierica. not incin.ed
in the ab.>ve-msentioned limits; )rovile(l, howeve.r, tiat the Americai filisermen shall be admittedl to enter such. bays or liar-
.hors for the purpose of sielter and of relmtiris:g <lamsages tlierein, of liin·chasing wood anil of obtaiulinsg water an< for no cllier
purpose qwhatever. Biut they siall be under susch restrictions as mnay be nieces.Qary to prevent t.heir taking. irying or curing
:llsh therein, or in any other msanner whatever aiusing tihe privileges hereby reservedi to them.

Now, in reference to the Washington Treaty yos will flsud tihis language usul inI the comuencemenst of the
18sh Article

" It is agreed by the Higi Csnt rcting liarties hiat, in nddition to tIse liberty securei to thIe United States fishermusen hy the
Coniventions betweesn Great Britain ami tie United States, signsdl at Londoun on the 2Oth day of October, 1818, of taking, etring
and d1rying liish on certain coasts of the British North American Colonies thierein <efiied, the inhabitants of the United States
:si;ill have ini consînson witi thie subiects of her J3ritansnic Iajesty, tie liberty for the ternm of years tmentioned iii Article
.XXXII I of titis Treaty, to take fiais of every kind, except sisil-iisti, on the sea-e& asts ani< shores, and in the iesye litrbors and
creeks of the Provinces of Quebee. Nova Scotia ans<i Nev Brunswick and the Colony of Prince Ed-ward Island. and of tI'e sev-
eral islands thereunsto adijacent, witiout ieinsgrestricted to any distaiàce from tie siore, with permission to land upon the said
coasts and shores and llands, anl aliso utipon thie .agdalen Jslilnds, for the psurpose of drying thieir nets and curing tieir fish
pro iieu that in so <oing uthev do not interfere with the rigsts of private property, or wiiih British fisiernsens, in tise peaceable
eýse of any part of lhe said conits in tieir occupnî;nscy for tIse said it-pose. It is understood tiat the aibove-menstione-d
liberty applies soleiy to the sea fiisery a<i tiat the salimon am shad asieries, and all other tisieries in the rivers
and moutisa o river. are eireby reserveil excissively for British. tishsersmen.

I eall attention to the fact that in this very Treaty of Washington, the framiers have made as the basis of it,
qsot onslv the Convention of 1818, bat the lst section of it. and in that section are contained the strong .and 'posi-
tive tdeclaratiosn that the Anerieans-shall have the right, (and only that right)-of' coming into British waters,
for the pusrposes of oubtainintg shelter, repairing dai.nages, and of securing wood and witer, atid foi no other purpose
' 7wter. I wilf n1ow read article 18 of tie Washington Treaty, and the argument, I vish to fouind upon itl, is

this :-Thait the High Conitractins2 Parties, or rather the High Commsissioners had before their, when they framsed
i lat TreatV, the Convention of 18 18, the firsi. A ricle of which cantains these words

"Timat the American Fishle-ne:i shal ibe ailttitt>l to enter susci bays or harbors for tIse puirpose of sielter and of repair-
Eing dama;les tlierein. of parchasing wood, and of obtainiug water, auil foir no otherpurposew/hatever."

One would suppose th-it unelr ordiniary circusmstances, iL vosuld have been ;mufficient to have stopped with the
st·tement, that they' shousld b:e admnitted " lfo tise purpose of sielter, &e., and of obtaining vater," but the framers
.utf the Convention of 1818 were partiticular to add,--" and for no other pirpose whatever."

They not onîly so restrieted the Aunericans by affirsnative vords, but Jso by negative vords. The High Con-
ti a2ding parties having this before them, gave the Americaus the libertyof consing tposn our shores to fish on equal
teris with oir fishermen, and to take hait, &c. To ny mind, the IHigh Comnissioners considered thttlt the framers
.oF the Convention of' 181 deemad it necessiry to i.sert the words, "and for o i other purs'pose wiatev.- to smake
it absolutely certain that the Anerieans couili otlv coie iin ifr shelter, repairs, wood. and water, aidsbould on-
joy no rights as incidental to that privilege, and that they purposely omitted those words in the Tre.dty of Wash-
ington. Its mav therefore be well supposed, that if the Anericans were to be restricted r-o the very letter of the
Treatv, the same negative vords wouild have been uised, and unsdoubtedly hsad those words been usel in the Treaty,
there woutld be au end of' the argument. If that had beens the intention of the High Comnmissisîoners, they would
have gone on in this Treat, to state in Article ]8th;-

" I i agreed by the IIigh C littras-ting P.rti u thit, in auditi'on to the liberty secimed to the United States' fisiermen by
the Cnventi m between Greait Britain and the United States, signed it .Lîudon on the 20tir day of.October, 1818, of taking,
emringy, -au-i drying fiish on cert·in c >asts of the Britisi N th Anericin C ilonsies therein defined, the inhabitants of the United
:Srute shi il have. in common with the subject.s of her Boitannie Ntjestv, the liberty far the term of years menti-med in Article
XXXIIL. of ti-i< Treaty, to takce tiis of every kins, except shueil-fish, on the sea-coasis and siores, and in the bays, harbours,
a sl cre.ais of the Proviices of Q--bipec, Nov.u S>tt., an.h New Brunswick, an<i the colony of Prince ·Edward Island, and of
tuse sever.1 ishan-is thereunto a-lj teent, withotut being restricted to any disitance fron the shore, with permission to land upon
the said coasits, and sh->res, ani i4andsi, andi ais-> pn the M·tgd uheu [shand., for tie purpse of drying teir uets and curing
their fish, and for no olher piurpose rhateoer." But these words were not ated.

Now these are the words which the learned agett of the United States, and the learned eousnsel who are asso-
ciated with bis, seek in my jusdgenst. to interpolate into this Treatv. The traners of the Convention of 1818,
vere very cautiou's is to its w'ording ; the franers of the Treatv of Washington had that Convention before them,

antd it; sltn< t, ttheretore, I think, be fairv assitned that if it had been the intention of either of' te high contracting
p tr-ie-, in this instance, that the Amterieans should simpiy have the bare rigits naned in the Treaty and nothing
else. they wotld have followed the example set before theu by the Convention of 1818 and used these strong negative
vords, " and for ne o-her purs'poso wiatever." I say that. this argument is a fair and just one, of course its weight

is ta be d reem by this tribsual.- am br no ineans puit-ting it; forvard as a conclusive argument, but still the
fact- tis thoy did not d i s. is of great weight in mv iuind, thougih to what extont its weight w-!! affect the decision
of this tribunasl is not for ite to say, but it does appear to me to be a very strong argument i.deed. Ilad it
lbeen intended te restriet the United States fishernen, and, to use the. iangaage of' Mr. Fuster, confine thein merely
te what was mentioned in the bond, the High Comnissioners would have addedI "and for no other purpose
wiatever ;" and therefore their leaving that language out- is open to the construction that -the Americans were
euntitled to all the incidental advantages which that Treaty wouîld neeessarily be unlerstood to confer.

Is it not a rather extra--nditutrlar- nient oms the .p-rt of the Unsited iate i t-h ir this privilge of theirs, rela-
ted oniy to their right of comiug in and fishirng on eqal terms witi our citizens, and to landing and*todrying their
m-ets and cusriug their*fish, and -thart the moment they had dried their nets and cured their-tish they -were forth-
with to tauke te their boats and go back to their vessels, and that bv landinsg for any othber pusrpoye whatever-they
are clearly liable for infraction ot'the provisions of this-Treatv. 'It is cortainlv a.ctirious view which Mr. Foster
presents with regard to their mode of barteritg along the coa t when he intinm'ates that they land merely to ex-
change a gallon or two of kerosene oil or a barrel of flouir for fish, and in effect declares-for this is the·result of his
argumtent-that for so doing the Amrericans are liable tu punishment.

.Mr. FOSTER-I said that they could be excludéd by statute.



Mr. Tao.sos-I , will show you before I an through that these Anurrican fishermen can by no possibility
whatever cone into our waters, without iucurring the risk of orfleiture, if Mr. Foster's reading of this Treaty be
accepted as correct. This would be the reslt of his argument : if you confine then to the verv ternis of the bond.
to use the language of Mr. Fo.,ter, then it is clear that if thev laid for the purpose of giving a barrel of flour in
exciange for fish, or of purchasing fish, at that moment their vessels are liable to forfeiture. This is a strange
construction to put upon the Treaty, and these are the strange results which will necessarily follow irthis tribunal
adopt the view presented by the American Agent.

But there is another matter to be considered. and it is this :--In 185 t the R3eipr.city Treaty was passed,
and ·imder that Treat- the Anericans caime in to tish on oar coasts generaly. They exercised the same rights as
they do now, and no person then ever coiplained of thein for buyinig bait tunder the ternis ofthat Treaty, though it
did not in express terms authorize their purchase of bait or their getting supplies of any kind on our shores ; still
they did so. By a kind of conînot consensus of opinion, it was un(erstoo(l that they had a right to do so, and no
person comnplained of it. And fi view of the course which then was pursued, this Treaty was franed. Mr. Foster
lias prt this case : Suppose that when the Joint High Commiiissioners were sitting, the British represeutative had pro-
posed that the value ot' the rights of trans-shiipncut, and of buying bait, and of having commercial intercourse with
our people, should be taken into consideration by this Tribunal.-then, had this been the case, it vould have been
met by a well-bred shrug front the Earl of Ripon, and Prof. Bernard. This may possibly be so ; but I can say, I
think it would have been very strange indeed if our C£ommîissioniers had said to the Anerican Comnissioners :-
Under the Treaty which we propose Vou shall have the right to iish in our waters on equal terrms with ouir fish-
eriten, and have the right to land and cure vour fih, anîdthe right also to dry your nets on the land, but the ino-
ment thtat you take one step firther,-the momenîtthat you buy a pouind of ice, and the moment that you pre-
sume to buy a single fisi for the puirpose of bait in our waters, and the moment vou attempt to exercise any coin-
mnercial privilege whatever, and above all, the moment you undertake to trans-ship one single cargo, that mo-
ment your vessel will bc forfeited, and the cargo as well, I think that if this had bect stated, there "would lhave
been something more perhîaps than a wel-bred sirug fromn the American Corninissioners ? I think, thc -efore, it
mnay thirly be contended, iii view of the wording of the two Treaties, that these are privileges, vhicli, it was intended,
that this Commission shoild take into consideration, wien they came to adjudicate respeeting the value of our
fisheries:-and after ail, is nlot the value of' our tisheries to. these peole, enltanced by the wy ni which they use,
tiei, and in which they generally have been using then--by coming into our harbors to purchase
bait and ice. Because it takes a long tine ta catch the .bait l'or theinselves, and they save time, and
money therelore-tiime and imonev being in such case equivaient termns-by buving tiheir bait. And why is this
nlot to ail intents and purpose< a privilege under this Treaty? I fai to sec that it is not. Why
whein it is necessarV to preserve bait in ice, and as has been shevn by ail the witnesses that the
Americans cannot procure bait atd ice except on our shores,-should titis n Ut be considered an incidental right? It
appears to me ·that thi view must lie taken. The argument put forwar i on hehalf of the United States de-
manding a contrary conistrictiot is almost suicidal. Moreover I think I cani establisi that this latter view isf not
taken by the Americats on this subject. On page 467 of Mr. Sabine's report, the iolloîwintg languiage is used

It is argueud that if the herty 'ot landing on the shores of the Magdaleu Islnîîds"-Your Excellency and
Vour Honlors wili recollect that while fthe Amuericans have the riglt to fisi aroutd tthe M uidalen Islands, they have
no riglt to land on these shores, thougih our evidence lias shown that, as a rule, they have landed on these Islands,
hoth before and since the nmegotiationî othtit Tireary, and hive dragged tiir nets on the shore, atnd fisied for bait
in this way. M1r. Sabine states

if. is arguedi that, 'if the liberty of landing on the shores of the Magdalen islands iad been intended to be conceded
sucli an i'mportait concession would ive been the subject of express stipulation,' &c., it inay not he aniss t> consider the
suggestion. And i reply ithat, if 'a description of the inland extent of tlie shoie over vliici' we nay use nets an<l seinles in
catching the ierring if necessary it is equally necessary to define our riglits of tirying an i curing the cuit elsewhere, and as
stipulated in tlie conventiou. Both are shore riglits, andi both are left without couudition or limitation as to the quantity of
beach and uîpland that may be appropriated by our fisiermen. It was proclaimued in the House of Coinons, more than two
centuries agi, bv Coke--tlat giant of the iaw--that 'FRFE FIsHING' included 'ALL 1TS INcIDENTs.' The thouglit niay be
usefui lu the Queen's advucate and lier Mlaje.ty's attorney general wien next they transmnit an opinion across the Atlantic
whici is to affect their own repitation an<d the reputia.tion uf tieir country. The riglht to take fish 'on the shores of the
MAagrialen ;islan<s,' witiout contitfl s unnexed to the grant. whiatever these profoundlly ignorant advisers af the crown of
Englad may say to the contrary, incltuies, bv its very nature and ne('essity, ail the ' incidents' of a ' free fishery,' and ail
hlie privileges in use by and comitnion among fislioimuen. and aill the facilities and acommalations, on the land and on the sea,

whici conduce to the safety of the men empiloyed in the fishery, anid to an eemîamica. aud advaitLgeJus )rosetution of it."

Now, it mav le said that this is not the opinion of a per'son .ettitled to weight, but, at all events, it liad sufi-
cient weight to induce the Legislature of the Uufted S ates to republiih this repo:t in a volume, which conttains the
s'-ssionîal papers of the House- of Representatives of the 42nd Congress, second session. The Legislature of the
Uniîed States, there-fore, thotught it proper and of suflicient inportanîce to publish it; and I believe that the report
was ptblished more than once. At all events, it is from their own state papers that I quote it. The laiguage
employed is very forcible. It is very ofteni the case, whei our friends aeross the border are arguing matters that
nearly or closely affect them, they coueli their arguments in strong anid uncomplimentary language to those wio
diflr from them; and so, of eourse, when Mr. Sabine writes, " tIhat it would be well for those profoundly ignorant
law-officer to gover tiihemselves in future as to their opinions," &c., we cati understatd that laiguage as being
used, perhaps, in the American sense of the term, amnd certainly nlot in the offensive sense in whichi such words
would be construed here or in Eniglatd.

MR. FOSTER:-It is uised in the Pickwickiatn sense.
Mai. THoMsoN:-I. was about 10 say so. I trust that it was employed in that sense. Here is a construction

which the Amer'ican nation cati put forward a. the true construction of thiis Treaty l'or the purpose o" obtaining the
rigit to land on tie Mtagdalent Islands, and the moment the shoe pinches on the other side, they want to have the
strict letter of the law, and nothing else,-t'ey then dofnot wish to go a singie step beyond that, though the moment
wlhen it becomes nece-sary to extend their rigits, îthey want to obtain a liberal construction of its term8. I do not
think mv-elf that the United States cani always claim to come before any tribunal and say that they have, where it
suits their puîrpose to do so, been very liberal in their construction of.treaties. In regard to this very treaty itself,
your Excellency and your Ilonors are aware, that it certainly vas au extraordinary construction on the part of
the United States Goveriment when a duty was by them placed on the tin packages in which free fish enteredinto
the United States. I wish to shew what necessarily would bc the result, i' the United States' contention in this
matter were riglht, but befibre doing so, it may be proper for me to notice an argument, which Mr. Foster drew
from the Convention of 1815, to which he called your attention, and part of which he read. He says,
that inasmîtch as the Convention referred to previous privileges. whieh the United States had abandoned as against
Great Britain, and as those privileges must have been granted by the Treaty of' 1794--that theretore the war of
1812 did not abrogate those privileges, and that this was a distinct admission on the part of Great Britain that the
Treaty ment.ioned was not abrogated, and tha the privilege conferred by that Treaty had been in no vay interfered
with. I altogether deny the conclusion he thuts draws; but it is not nov necessary for the purpose of My argu-



nent to answer tlhat staterûent, farther than to sav that the mention of fhose privileges lad refercice to ordinary
omrnnercial relations existing between the traders of t.he two nations. These traders are a well-known class of

persons. They are mnerchants and ship owners, who send their ships to sea. These vessels have registers, clear-
ances, nanifests, &c., for the puirpose of shewing the nationality of their vessels, and these papers also shew the
vovage, which the vessels have underf aken to poscute,-what they have on board and everything about them.
f they are on a trading voyage, this states their-object. But fishiig vessels have no such papers except registers.

They comne without clearances, and if I understand the question at all, they are a separate and distinct class of
vessels, and as a separate and distinct class, they have alvavs been treated by both nations. The Ist section of
the Convention of IS11 had reference to ordinarv traders, and to theni solely. Let it be admnitted for the sake of
rgumnent, that Mr. Foster is right in his construetion of the effect of the language uscd in the Convention of

1815 to which lie refers-though this 1, in faet, utterly deny-but still admitting that flic words to which he has
directed attention, in fact declared that the wvar of 1>12, had no practical effect whatever upon the Treaty of 1794,
-supposing that this wevre so, wlat do we ýfin4? We find, that in 1818 a distinct and separate Trcatv is framed,
reterring to this very class respecting whose rights, your iExcellency and your Ilonors, are now sitting in jucigment
-the fishermen engaged in the prosecution ot uie fiaberies of the United States. The Convention of 1818 was
cnade altogethier with reference to them; ,vas it not ? What dbes the lst section et bat Couvettion of 1818 say ?
It is this

"IArt. 2. Whereas differences bave arisen respecting the liberty eJaimed by the United States, for the inhabitante thereof,to take, dry and care fisi, ou certain coasts, bays. harbours and creekg, of his Britannic mnajesty's dominions in America, it isntgreed between the high contract-ing parties, that the inhabitants of the said Unitel States shall have for ever, in coinion with
the sabjects of his Britannic najesty, the liberty to take fish of every kind on that part of the southern coast of Newfound-
land which exteids from Cape Ray to the Rameau istands, on th·e western and northern coast of Newfoundland, fron raid Cape
Ray to the Quipron islands on the shores of the Magdalen islands, and aiso on the coasts, bays, harbours and Greeks, from
Mount Joly. on the southern coast uf Labrador, to and through the Straiglhts of Belleisle, aud thence northwardly indifinitely
:along the coast, without preju(lice however to any of the exclu-ive rights of the lulson's Bay Company. Aud that the
.Ainerican fishermen shall also have liberty, for ever. ta dry and cure fish in any of the unsettled hays, harbours and creeks, uf
the sotthern part of the c -ast of Newfoundklnd hereabove described, and of the coast of Labrador; buit Po seon as the rame,
o.rany portion thereof shali be settled, it shall not be lawful for the said fishlermen to dry or cure fish at stch portion so settled,
-without previous agreement for such purpose, with the inhabitants. proprietors, or possessors of the ground. And tie Uùi.ed
States hereby renounce for ever, any liberty heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the inlibitants thereof, to take, dry, or cure fish,
on or within three marine miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks or hiarbours off his Britannic najesty's dominions in America.
mot included within the above-nientionedi limits: provided, however, that the American fishermen shall be permitted to enter-such baya or harbours, for the parpose af shelter ani of repairing daages therein, of purchasing wood; and of obtaining
water, and for no other purpose what.ever. But they shall be under such restrictions as may be necessary to prevent their
taking, drying, or cuiring fish therein, or in any other manner whatever abusing the privileges hereby reserved to them."

Now, I want te say, may it pIe·tse your Excellency aid yor Ilonors, I think it most extraordinary that the
learned Agent of the United States, and a man of his high standing and greait ability, should taki this matter up
and dishinet!y a-sert that what took place in 1815 had the .,lightest beariig on the subsequenît agreement which was
nade with reference te the particular class me'ntioned-tlhe fisherinè-wtween these two nations. I must contess
I cannot see the slightet bear ing it lias on the convention of 1818: I deniv that the con3truction urged by the Agent
of the United States is correct.:and if it were necessary te do so, I think I would be able te convince this Tribunal
that the contention of Mr. Fo<ter is entirely erreneonîs. Still, I put it ont of' consideration a1toether, as being in no
way connected wifh the matter at pret-nit at issue. What have you te do with li ? We stard here by the T reaty of
1818, which was a definite treaty af'eacting the fi-hermen of the United States and the fisieries on the shores of these
'Provinces. By the termi of thtat L reaty the fisiniig vessels of the United States and their fishermene.were pro-
Itibited from coming within three miles of our shores, and of ail our hays, for any purpose whatever,.with three
exceptions-that is to say, they might resort te otur harbors fîr the purpose of shelter in case of storns, te nake
repairs in case of necessity, and to procure wood and water, and if they went into these places for any other pur-
pose whatever, their vessels were liable te forfeiture ; yet though thtis wâs the case, as my learnied friend on the
other si<te well knows, chey inteurred titat liability time and again. Ves<el after vessel of theirs was conlemned
from the making of this Treaty up to the present time; and has that treaty ever been abrogated ? There is no
pretence for saying that thuis is the case. That Treaty stands in as much force · to-day as it did in the yea.
5819, the year after which it was passed, with one exception only-except in so far as it is interfered with by the
Treary of Washiigto;i. Now let me turni your attention to wh-it the Treaty of Washiigton says on titis point,-
because so far as anv privilezes were renounàced by ihe Uaited States in the Treaty of 1818, they have been
c.nferred on the United States by the Taeaty of Washington. The 18th Article of the Treaty of Washington
<ieclares :

" Art. XIVill. It isagrte I by tha ifi'i C)tra:inZ Pirtiei tht, iin ai liti m t> the liberty secured t. tlh eUnitéd States'filhermen by the C>nvention between Great Britain and the UaitedStates, signed at L >adan on the 20th day o 'O-tober, 181S,
oif t lcin, c.îring. and drying fish oa ccrtaii casts ot the British N.rtht Amarican C>ianies therein defined, the inhabitants of,
the Uaited States sh tii hatve, in c>mmnî m with the subjects of HIsr Britannic Af-tje4ty, the liberty for the term of years men-
ti.mned in Article XXXIII. of this Treaty, to take fish tof every kind, except shell-fish, on the sea-coasts and shores, and in the
bays, harbours, and creeks of the Pravinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, and the colony of Prince Edward'sJaland, aud oft the several islauds thereunto adjacent, withîout beiug restricted to auy distance from the shore, with permuission
to land upon the said co'sts, and shores, and isiands, and alo upon the Mfagdialen Islands, for the purpose of drying their nets
and curing their fish ; provided that. in so d ding, they do nt interfere with the rights o private property, or withi British
fishermen, in the peaceable uset of ay part of the sail coasts in their occupancy for the same purpose. It is understood that
the above-nmentioned liberty applies solely to the sea fishery, anal that the .ealmon and shatd fisheries; andI all other fisheries in
rivers and the mouths of rivers are hereby reserved exclusively for British fishermen."

The only privileges vhich the Anerican fisherumen had in British waters are received in the convention of
1818 ; and as to ail other privileges, they expressly exeluded theinselves b' their renunciation farever. Now, in this
Treaty, Great Britain says, it is expressly agreed by the 11igh Contracting Parties. that in addition to the privileges
which the Americaus enjoy under the Convention of 1818-that is, in addition te the privileges which they have
of fishing on the sonthern coast of Librador, anti on the shores of the Magdalen Islands, and around the shores
of the Magdalen Islands

"The citizens of the United States shall have, in common with the subjects (f dr Britannie Majesty, the liberty for the
term of years, mentioned in Article XXXIII of this Treaty, to take fish of every kiind, except shlell-flish, on the sea
coasts and shores, and in the bays. harbors, and creeks of the provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, and -.he
eolony of Prince Edward Island, and of t'.. veral islande thereunto adjatent, withoat being restricted to any distance from
the shore."

Can anythiug be plainer than this? Whereas, before this Treaty, Gre.t Britain says to the United. States-
yon could only fish around the Magdaleu Islands, but not land on these Islands ; by titis Treaty, howeVier, ail these
restrictions are taken away fron you; and in addition, to that, the restrictions which were imposed preventing you
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fromi fishing within threemiles óf- the sbore- of Nova eo i:., New Brunswick, Qiebee and-Prince Edward Island,
are remioved, and besides the right of fishing there, you also have the right to. land and dry your -neêts un these
coasts. Is not that plain ? The Convention of 1818 cleairly stands untoa:tched except in 8o far as· it is restricted
by the Treaty of 1871. Now, what follows fron this, if the Agent of the United 8tates is correct in his con-
tention-and I presune. that my learned friends opposite have weighed it carehlly. This follows :-These
A merican fishermen having then-as I have qlewn--no right to enter our harbors by- any commercial treaty.
They are governed by the Convention of 1818. Their rights are defined by that Convention, and extended by
the· agreement and 'Treaty of IS 1. This being the caï, wha hatve thev a right to d ?--if the contention of
my leairned friend on the other side is·corrert? They have a right,-~-nd that under thiî Treaty,-to fish vithin
three miles of the shore in common with the inhabitants of these colonie:, and there to take fish of every kind,
qhell-fish excepted, and to land for the purpose of drying thei\nets and ctring their fish. and nothing more :-that
is the1 " Bond."'%

That is the bond says Mr. Foster. That is all they have a right ta do. If it is. then ·wbat follows. Thon all
- other privileges save those of taking fish wit.hin three miles of the shore, landing on the coa.st for the purpose of drying

nets and cnring fish, are governed by the Convention of 1818. And if that is the case then when they do -enter for the
purpose of purchasing bait, they enter for another purpose than that of obtaining wood and .water, secaring belter, etc.,
and they become liable te forfeiture. If they cone in for the purpose of %uying ice they are in the sanme pred;cment,

. they have not entered for the purpose of buying wood or obtaining sbelter,-they have cone in for the purpose of buy-
ing ice, which is wholly foreign to the provisions of the t-eaty of 1818. . They could not under·the treaty of 1818 enter
for that purpose and the position assumned by the lcarned Agent and Council-for the United States is that that privilege
is not conferred by the Treat.y of Wasington. If so they bave'nt got it, and every time they come in for other purposes
thon those mentioned in the treaty of 1818, they are liable to forfeiture. The surprise.with which 1, as Counsel, heard
that contention will, I have no doubt, be only exceeded by that pLo he fishermen of the United States wlien they find that
that is the construction placed on the treaty hy the Gv in'ient of the United States as represented by their Agent
hefore this'Commission. If this argument applies to ying bait and ice. a fortiori, it applies ta the privilege that they
now enjoy of landing and trans-shipping cargoes. Un er the plain reading of the Treaty, there is no doubt about it, and
if it does not come within the incidental privileges, -* admit that, as a lawyer, I cannot contend for one moment that the
privilen.e of buying bait, or at all events of buying ie, whatever may he said about bait, as ta which there may be a
partitular construction, te which I will refer presently. I admit frankly that I cannot see that the privileges of buying
ice or of trans-shipping cargoeg are conceded uniess they are to be considered as necessarily inoidental. If it is denied

·that they are dorneded incidentally, then the moment a vessel lands for any of those purposes, a forfeiture i. worked
imnmediately.

There is just this distinction with reference to the taking of bait. It hos been shown by numerous witnesses be-
fore this tribunal that these men comne in and employ our fishermen to get bait for them, and then pay the fishermen
for doing sa. Now I wish to be distinctly understood upon this point. I submit, without a shadow of doubt,-I don't
think it will be controvertpd on the other side,-at alil ovents it will not be suece.sfully controverted, that if those fish-
ermen, baving a right ta cone in and fisb, as they. undoubtedly have under the Treaty, choose to hire.men to catch bait
for them, they are catching that bait themselves. There is a legal maxim put in old Latin, quifacit per alium facit per se,
what a man does by an agent he does by himself Therefore, in all these instances where it has come out in evidence,
that they come in and get our fishermen to catch bait for them and pay them for doing so, in all such cases the act is
that of the United States fishormen themselves. On the other band, if the fishermen*upon the coast keep large sup-
plies of bait for the purpose of selling to such persons as come along. then under the construction of the 'Treaty con-
tended for by the learned Agent of the Uuited States Governmeat, whenever bait is parchased in. that way, that is a
pirposeVor-.which it is unlawful ta enter our ports under the Treaty of 1818. and the act works a forfeiture of the vessel
and cargô, That is a startling proposition.

lu reference ta hait there is another consideration I throw out. . dr not know whether it will be dissented from,
or not by the learned Cotunsel on the other sid i. but this Treaty does give thein this power, that they shall, in om-
mon with the subjects of 11er Britannie Majesty, have the liberty, for the term of, etc., to take gh. May not buying
fish lhe a taking offish within the meaning of the Treaty ?

It does not say to catch fish. . The words are not - to fish," but "ta take fish." It simply uses the word
"take." The term is a wide one, and I am not by any means prepared to say that by a strict legil construction these

. people, finding the fish caught bere, have not a right to take it froin the fishermen, I say that is possibly a fair con-
struction of the Treaty. la that case they do -take fish," and that is all. The contention on the other side, I sup-
pose, will be to narrow that word *-take" down to mean the actual taking of fish by the citizens of the United States
fron tho water by means of nets and other appliances. If that be the construction,· thon it follows as a necessary
consequence, that in. taking bait from our fishermen they infringe the Treaty of 1818. I wish to make myself.dis-
tinctly underftood on that point. By the Convention of 1818 the American fishermen could not enter our harborsat all
except for the*three purposes of obtaining shelter, to get wood and·water, and te make repairs in case of neeessity.
Entrance for any other purpose was made illegal. Any privileges w1lich they had under that Convention remained. Any
restrictions that they labored under after that Convention still remained, except in so fat ns they have.been removed by
the Washington Treaty, and if the construction he true; as contended for by*the learned Agent of the United States
Governmeut, then the restriction as to.landing for.the purposes I bave mentioned, are net removed. The purchasing
of bait and ice and the trans-shipping of cargoes, are matters entirely outside of the Treaty.and unprovided for.
Under the Treaty of 1818, vessels entering for any other purposes than the three provided for in that Treaty can .ho
takeu. As was put forward in the Anericau answer, any law ean be passed. Au' inhospitable law they will say, by
wbieh the moment they do any of those acts. they ivill becore liable ta forfeiture.

I do not presume that the remarks of the Agent of the United States, in which. ho speaks of instructions possi-
bly coming from his Government or from the Government of Great Britain, should be taken into consideration, or.
that they can properly be used as árgunents te be addressed to-this tribunal, because, as the learned agent very properly
says, the authority of this tribunal is contained in the Treaty.. If the Treaty gives you authority you have 8worn to decide
tiis matter according ta the very right of the matter, and I presume you will not be governed by any directions from
either Goverument. Nothing of that sort eau be made use of us an argument; and you will determine the matter cou-*bientiously, I have no doubt, upon the ternis of the Treaty itself. Now Her Majesty's Government does not object
ta your deciding inn imany words that the.e things are not subjects of compensation, if that.be the. judgment of the
Court. I have advanced very reebly the views which Ithiuk ought to govern yourdecision upon the point, namely.:
that these are incidental privileges -which may fairly be constructed, in view of the way in which this Treaty is franed,
and as inseparable from the right given to the Americans under the Treaty of Washington. But I confess that I
shall not be at all dissatisfied should this tribunal decide otherwise.. If it be the desire of·the American Government
that this tribunal shall keep witbin the very letter, and disregard what I have argued is the spirit of the Treaty, and
détermine just rmerely the value of the fisheries themaselves, and of landing on the shores to dry nets,-very well,--I
havie*no objoction and we will accept such a decision. * But Uer Majesty's Governent wish it to be distinctly under-



stood that that is not the view they have held or wish to be compelled to hold of this Treaty. If, hownver, pres ;ed as
you are to determine the question in this way by the Governnent of the United States, and in view of the declaratio-i
you have made to determine it according to the very right of the matter, you cani conscientiosly arrive at the conclu-
sion for which they ask, we shall not regret it at all.

Mr. POUTRE :--I would desire to add to what bas been so well said by my learned frieid, that the interpreta-
tion which Her Majesty's Governnent has put upon the Washington Treaty, has reeceived the consecration of the
whole time that the Reciprocity Treaty was in operation by the course of dealing between the two Governments with
reference to that Treaty. The Reciprocity Treaty was·in exactly the same terms as the Washington Treaty, and un-
der it the Americans have been admitte i to purcliase bait, trans-ship their cargoes, and do ail those things mentioned
in the motion. I think that. this interpretation cannot be lightly set aside to adot the construction now sought to be
put upon the Treaty by our learned friends or the othier side. And to show that the several Provinces have not been
indifferent to these matters. I would refer the Comnission to a patition sent. to the Q teen hy the Legislature of Newt-
foundland on the 23rd of April, 18~3, which is to be found on page 12 of the official correspnd2nce which bas been
filed on our side. P

To THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELENT MAJESTY.
Maiy it please Your Majesty: -

We, Your Majesty's loyal subjects, the Commons of Newfoun-lland, in General Assembly convened, 1eg leave to appro.sch Vour
Majesty with sentiments of unswerving loyalty-to Your Graclous Na.iesty'sper:on andi throneto ten'ier to Youîr %sa.jesty our respeetfuil
und sincere acknowledgments for the protection afforded by the Imperial Government to the fisheries of this Colony andi Labra·lor
during the la<t year, and to pray that Your Gracious Majesty will be pleased to continue the same during the ensuing season.
May it please Your Majesty:-

The illicit traffie in bait carried on between the inhabitants of the western part of this island anil the French has proved of seriousi
injury to the fisheries generally, as the supply enables the French Bankers te commence their -voyage early in Spring, and thereby
prevent the fish from reaching our coasts. We therefore most earnestly beseech Your Majesty graciously to be pleased to cause an
efficient war steamer to be pliaezd in Burin during Winter, so that by being early on the coast she may avert the evil of which we so
greatly complain.

Passed the House of Assembly April 23d, 1853. (Signed) .101N KENT, Spcakr.

I think that every other Province would have made the same complaint in a different shapelut I quote this to
show that the Provinces have never beeu indifferent to the matter of selliug bait to the Americans by Canadian sub-
jects.

This is about ail that I wish to add to what has been said, except that I do not know if I have well understood
&r. Foster in reference to a class of argument.which he has used. 1 repeat, I ani not very certain that [1have
understood him well, that if the construction put by the American side upon this article were not admitted, the
Americarn Government might repudiate the award made by the Commission.

Mr. FoSTER :-Oh an. I said that if the award inoluded matters not suhmitted to the tribunal, the principles
of law would render it void. I did not say what my government would do under any given cireumstitnce.e, nor am I
authorised to do so.

Mr. DoUTRE :-There is no authority to decide as to the legality of the aiward made by the Commissioners, there
is no other right than might. Ilowever if this argument has not been uised I have nothing to add to what bas
been said by iy learned friend. If it had been, I shîould have founI it necessary to addrese some observations which
are rendered needless by the fact that I have misunderstood my lcarned friend.

Mir. WEATHERBE : Owing to our adherence, until quite recently, to the arrangement entered into to argue this
morning a pr.liminary question, and considering the sudden determination of counsel on behalf of Hler Majesty's
Governinent to enter upon the main question, and considering also that we are to be followed by counsel of very
great ability, [ trust the imperfection.s of what few suraestions I have to offer many be excused. For my own part I
am much in favor of written argument before this Tribunal whenever that is practicable. For example, it scems we
quite misunderstood the learned agent and counsel for the United States, Mr. FOSTER. This may have occurred in
other respects. Were written arguments to be submitted, and, after examination, replied to in writing, ail that
would he avoided. The other side will probably admit their written argument would have been different frem what
has fallen from the lips.

Mr. FO-TER : I hope it would be very much better.
NIr. WEATIERBE : And yet an advantage of oral discussion was very forcibly stated by Mr. DAA the other

day-namely, the privilege of asking at the moment for explanation for obscure and ambiguous expressions; and
hence just now, in reply to my friend Mr. DoUTRE in regard to his interpretation-in which i must say I concurred-
as to the declaration by the agent of the United States of what ·his Government would do in case of an adverse de-
cision on the point under discussion, an explanation as followed. The words, as we took tbem, would certainly
forn an uijustilable mode of argument.

Treaties between the United States and Great Britaii have been referred to-the old treaties-and I have just
examined the passages cited. But I understood the learned counsel to admit that the argument relative to these was
too remote or of-no consequence in relation to this discussion. (Mr. TnEscor-That is correct.) So then I mnay
pass over my notes on that subject.

Mr. FOsTER, representing the United Stares before this Tribunal, says that a formal protest against the claim of
ier Majesty's Government for these incidental advantags-the puîrchase of bait and supplies, trans-shipment and

traffic-for which we are bore elhiming compensation uuder the Treaty of Washington. is to be found in the Answer
of the United States. Ie calis it a protest. I do find it in the Answer, but I find something more. I think this
highly important. Of course this Answer on behalf of a great nation is carefully prepared to express the views of the
Unitei States. We ail weigh well-we have Dever ceased to weigh vell these words-and we have within the pre-
seribed time, nany weeks ago, prepared andtfiled our Reply. These are the word3 to wich the Agent and ,Counse.1
of the United States refer

"Suffice it now to he observed. that the elaim of Great Britain to be co-npensate·l for allowing Unitel States fish-
ermen to buy bait and other supplies of British subje ts finds ne se•nblance of founadation in the Treaty, by which
no right of' traffic is conceded."

lie Answer does not stop there. It goes further
The United States are not aware that the4former inhospitable statutes have ever beens repealed."

Neitier does it stop here, but continues:-
"ITheir enforcement may be renewed at any moment."
Here are three distinct grouids taken by the United States in their formal. Answer to the Case presented by

Great Britain-and tie claim for the right of bait, supplies,· and trans-shipment, -oe. First : there' is no right
to the enjoyment of these privileges secured by the Treaty. Secondly: there are statutes unrepealed, by which
it is rendered illegal to exercise thiese fishing privileges. Thirdly: such statutes may be enforeed.



Therefore we understand the contention of the United States to be not only that this claim for incidental advan-

tages -the incidents following necessarily, the right given in express ternis by the Treaty to take fish-not only do the

United States say there is no seiblance of authority for the Tribunal to consider these things in awarding compensa-

tion, but that in point of fact these acts on the part of United Stntes fishermen have hen andl are now iBegally exer-

cisel on our shores. lu dealing with that part of the United States' Auswer, which I have rend, this is the language
used in the Reply, printed and filed on behalf of Her Majesty's Government

The advantages so explicitly set forth in the case, of f.ecdom to trans-ship cargocs, outfi. vessels, obtain ice,

procure bait, and engage hanls, &c., are notdenied in the Answer. Nor is it denied that these privileges have beei

6 constantly cnjoyed by American fishermen under the operation of the Treaty of Washington. Neither is the conten-

" tirn on the part of Her Majesty's Governnient that all these advantages are necessary to the sutcessful pursuit of the

" inshore or outside fisheries attempted to be controverted. But it is alleged in the 3rd Section of the Answer, that
" there are Statutes in force, or vhich mîay be called into force, to prevent the enjoyment by American fisherinen of

these indispensable privileges."

Ilerc in the case prep·tred and filed and presented b2fore this tribunal onbehalf o>f Her Majesty, it is alleged that

these incidents are absolutely essential to the succe.ssful proseeation of the fishery, and that they are enjoyed under and

by virtiue of the acceptance of le Treaty of Washington. lere in the 3rd Section of the answer presented before this

Commission t becone umatter of record and history, it is alleged that there are Statutes now in existence or that may be
called intofrice to preclude the enjoymnent by the fisherneuu of the United States of these necessary incidental advan-

tages. Substantially that i: the only grouand taken in the Answer, and I do not hesitate for a moment to say that pro-
viding it. is correct, it is a reasonable answer. If Great Britain moay after the award of this tribunal shall have been

delivered-if th Governmuuent of Great Britain or Can idta moay afterwards call into force those Statutes which we contend
are at present suspcnded and raise the question for the decision of the Court of Vice-Admiralty here in Halifax, or else-
Yhere, as it has been fornmerly raised and settled here, and if the decision of suclh questions must necessarily lead to the

confistation of the vessels attenpting to avail themselves of these supposed privileges, then this is certainly a matter of

«ret conmcern toI te United States, and a nmatter of great responsibility to those in whose hands her great mnterests are

tor the timue commnitted. In this view I do not wonder that this answer is so much insisted on. Ii this view-if these
restults are imminent there is ground for careful deliberation. If these results are inevitable, this answer, respecting the
enforcenient of Stautes is a conplete and full answei--and ithat far the 'cause is ended and the court is closed.

It is adtitted, I uppose, that the fisherien of the United States sail fron their own shores, enter these waters.

anîd annually, ionthly, .daiIy, practically, enjoy these advantages since the Treaty of Washington. They never con-

tended for a right to enjoy tietm previously. Ail the witnesses unite in saying that they have been shippmg crews, pur-
eiasing andt cutting and shipping ice, trans-shipping cargoes of macheel-that they have been in the full and absolute

etijoymnetnt of every incident necessary to tle successful prosecution of the fisheries. But it is now put forward and

tirged on the part of the Governmenit and natioi of these foreign fi.sheimen that they have enjoyed these priviieges
without the saicoti of the Tieaty and in violation of the laws of the land, which could bc at any moment enforccd

aguinst thni: tiiat there was and is no semblance of authoi y to enjoy these righits under the Treaty of Washington ;
that they were and are exercised in the face of existing stattites and at the peril of the United States fishermen. and

the risk of Ioss of their vessels, property and earnings. If you will look at the Treaty-the learned Counsel says in
ellect-yu vwill find its articles fo not permit the tians-shipment of mackerel, or the iring of ci:ews, or obtaining ice

ind ait-that we may land and dry fish, but we emmt. tians-ship-that wc can take fish out of the water and land

them on deck, Lut me niust stop therc-and the Teaty in rn mianner annuls the disabilities under whieh we

laboied. and unone of the various 'things necessary to carry on lhe buusiness of fishing is permitted-that you have

statultes whiclh you have enforced biefore, andi wich you caon and will euforîce again. · 'Ibis, then, is an important
inuquirmy. I quite admit that mmuuch.

It wa.s on consideration of the importance of this question as regarded b'y the United States, as I understand

-- his is the view of Counsel representing ler Majesty's Government-thla t it was corsidered quite reasonable a

disciss:on shotid b cutered upon, and it was deciied not to rcsist the argneimmnt iaiscd b1y the United StLtes, whose

Agent. and Couinsel elaim ime uadvantage to bc obtained] by reducing the compensation in this mnanner.
I iuiderstandIl te learnued Agent. and Counsel, Mr. Foster, uow to say, that if an awuard should be made incitid-

ing any compensation for these advantages-I presume it is meanît as vell the enjoynmenit of them in the pa:t, as pros-

pectively Great Britain could not expect to receive payument for sumch award-that. is.that they womui inot bu paid.
'Tiere is ic kind of argument in this, and for moy part I mn at a loss to understand why it. should be offered.

If Gireat Bu itai wee i iobliged to admit tiat an awartd contained anything by whicb it appeared on its face to be

dltra vîres. the United States could not be called on for paynent. But. I subnit to the learnied Agent whether he

wçould our oîughmt to dech'iire in the name of the gireat nation he represents, that if an awari were mmde, including eom-

piensaion fomr the privileges alrcady enjoyei, even althoughi under iisappriehension-th:: Unitei Stats would repudiate

that. Tiey v.mild hardIy. I hum Iibly subun:t. in the fut.e o the world, reputdiate paymient of suich a suin as uiglit be

awarded foi' those privileges of the past. because tlie danger of coufiscation ha-i pasied away. Aud we are safe mn
believmg that if the Untel States wvere assured in aniy way that un prceedings vould ever be taken-but le privi-

leges in question co01uldl be secutred throiugout the coniioîance of the 'Treaty to the fishimen of the United States,
that nation wNould promnptly pay any sum that migit bc awarded. Moreover. if this Tribunal liad the power-il

auithority had been d iegated nd wee to le found in the Treaty to set questions of this kindn t rest, and i nmakiig
their aw'ard of Cotiensation, if the Commissioners eoulid secture thest privilees-if not alreaidy secure-I tlin-uk then,
ahu, ot ojection would be taken to their being eonsilered iby the Tribunal But it is becaui=e it is cotended that
the en.vuyimîentt ttif these tecessary incidents is àisecure-bîeaise the power of the Tribanal is limnited-because the

itnatter will, it is said, be left in i state of' unncertainty eireafter-hecause questions uiay arise over wl*heih the Govern-

ment muy Ihiave .ttile control-heeuse the inernatnal relatious of the future are unfoirseent and lannot le anticipated

that the clai tiio empensation is resisted. This seenm- to ne to b the condition of the quiestio. anj tthis I gather

anid have observel inI fle Answr, from the first, is the tm:mner in wichm the subject las been regarded by the Agent

representing the Unitel S:ates. Ait 1 sn regarding it, an :unxieîty to prevent compensation incoi»mnensurate with the

privileges undertod to le settled and seeire beyondi al question scemîs perfectly reasonaile.
But I thinik tiiere are objections to mxackiig the claim set up here on behialf of ler Majes y's Governmîuent in

dat:1 A reason statel b; the learnel A get uof the Ufteul Swte; for asking for the decision of this qu Iest*on niiow is

th at the iatei shmubI l hec cmia rueard of the Cnull issom; and if the Comiissioncers coine to the conclusion that the

rgiht to trans.ship and obain lce aid bait aind ilien and supplies for the fishery are necess'ary incidents to the right to

take fi sh," and arise therefoure by necessary implication from the very terms of the Treaty, and that tley cen be

properly considered in mnaking up the award. it should be known and read iereafter. And I can understand if an

award were to be paid out of the United States Treasury, andi in that sum was includel an ainount for these already

specified rights, and if any doubts existed as to whether they were secured to the fishermen, those doubts should be

set at rest upon. sueh payniut. It will, however, hardly bc contendel that this Tribunal shoult be asked to give the



grounds. It would be utterly impossible to give such grounds on eaei branch of the case. Tke the argument of
the counsel in relation to light houses. The representative of the United States, it appears, now thinks that tie cvi-
dence in regard to light bouses was irrelevant-that is to say, if we had nu iight houses at ail our fisieries would be
just as valuable as they are now, and that if we had ten tines as many as we have, no compensation should be
allowed in consequence of the efieiency of that service. I don't know how it may strike others, but it sceets to me
just as reasonable-with the exception already mentioned, about which I cannot conceive any cause of anxiety-that a
motion should be made to obtaiu a decision in advance, for the information of the United States, as to vhether that
nation was, in payiug for the use of Canadian fisheries, paying in any indirect way, and to what. extent, for the sup-
port of the lights to guide the United States in commou with British fishermni throtgh tihe ocean storms. Jt is a
matter entirely for the honorable Commissioners whetber they are content to givo thoir award pieceneal-whether
they are to state prema:urely the grounds-one grouni to-day, another to-morrow-upon which tieir award is to bc
made.

ILt seems to me unfortunate that this question should not have been raised earlier. One thing will be admitted
If this question lad been submitted at the ottset-if this Tribunal had undertaken to hear argument, and if the de-
cision had been adverse to us, a very large amount of time would have been saved in the mode of subimitting the tes-
timony. \Ve should have had this advantage, that we might have fortifie:i our case ou matters whore the quantity of
evidence is snall. The learned couinsel on the other side have listened to a large ms-s of testimony whieh they now
say is irrelevaut. Suppose it should bo so decided, the United States is in this position-a large portion of time
allotted to them will be saved. A great deai of time may be eeonomised whieh otlherwise woild have been occupied
in meeting claims suppôrted in our case. Having succeeded in a matter of strict latw. after our tine lias been occu-
pied in subnitting a very large mass of evidence on questions now sought to be excluded, the United States may now
concentràte their testimony up>n points which are held to b before the Commission, and at tle close it will be con-
tended that their evidence on these points greatly preponderates.

Mr. FoSTER :-We will give you more time.
Mr. WEATHERBE:-Well, we have pretty well arranged our programme, and I think it is highly undesirable

that the time should be lengthened. I don't wish it to be inferred at ail that it is intirnated in the sFghtest degree that
there was any such motive governing the selection of the time to usake this motion.

The Answer of the United States, at pages 8 and 9, 14 and 1'5. 18 and 19, claios on the part of the United States
consideration in estimating the amount to be awarded. for Canada of the advantages arising to Canadianîs on the coast,
froin the admission of United States fishermen into our waters. In effect the Commission is asked in this document first
to.estimate the value of the privileges accorded to the United States by the terms of tIhe Treaty of Washington in giving
up to them the fisheries, and then, althougl there is nothing whatever in the Treaty to justify it, they are required to
reduce thatsom by deducting therefrom the vahie to a certain class residing on our shores, of te right to trade with
United States fishermen, including the supply of this very bait in question. The Comnissioners will find on the pages
mentioned very ele ir language to shew how reasonably we can claim for the privileges now sought to be excluded.

Mr. FosTER :-I don't believe you remenber just the view we take of that. We say:
The benefits thus far alluded to are ouly indirectly and remotely within the scope and cnguizance cf this Com-

mission. They are brought to its attention chiefly to refute the claim, that it is anu aidvantage to the United States
to he able to enter the harbors of the provinces, and traffle with the inhabitatsts."

I say it lies out of the case on both sides, and that is what our motion says.
Mr. WEATLHERBE :-That is an admission that incidental privileges are within the scope and cognizanee of the

Commission. But there is other language which lias been assigned to other counsel to cite. There are ample qiotatious
froi the arguments of Canadian statesmiien advocating remote and incidental privileges in Parlianent as arguments in
favor of the adoption of the Treaty; If the Agent and learned counsel for the UInited States succeed in this motion
.they do more than excluide front the consideration of the case compensation for the right of procuring isait and ice by
purchase and the other incidents to a successful prosecution of the fisheries. And as the Auswer stands evidence ntay
ho offered on other points unless other motionsfollow the present for excludng matter fron the cons:deration of the Com-
mission. I think it can bc shown that if this matter is not within the jutrisdiction of the Commission. and iad not
becn so cons'dered when the A nswer was drawn Up, a grenat iodification of tiat A nswer would have been made.

Mr. FosTER:-It is quite capable of being very musch improved, if i hasd more time.
Mn \EATHERBE :-i ai howeveronly turning the attention of the tribunal to the deliberate and solemnn admissions

and declarations of the Answer whichl bind now and hereafter. W'hatever tmay ho the argument of the United States for
the present moment. tisse must remain. and they point to the true intention to be gathered froi the language of the
Treatv of Washington as unders:ood l.y both the great parties to that conpet..

The simple question we are now discussiug i. this : whether certain things are to lie taken into consideration as
incidental to the mere act of takinsg fisi out of the water. What I understand the argument of the United States to
ie now is that by the Treaty of Washington the Aisericanu fishei men .have the rigiht of taking fisi out of Britislh
waters, and landing to dry their nets and cure their fish, and nothing eis.!. hlie rigit to laud to dry their nets and cure
their fi.h they aditn re subjects for compensation. Eut whCat <.cs taking fish mtean? t mneans takidg thon ont of
the vater anti landing thein on the deek. and nothing more, it is contended. Ve contehd that by a fair and reason-
able construction of the words, the United States bave obtained the privilege of carrying on the ishery. Can it le
doulited that this was the intention when the words were adopted. Are we a.skinsg for any strained construction by tIse
tribunal'? I think not.

By the Convention of 1818 the United States renotunce for ever tierc:fser Ilie :berty to United States tisherimsen
of fishing in certain British waters, or ever ettering tihese waters, except for sielter, and for wood and water. "For
io other p-rpose whtever " is the sweeping language of tle Treaty. 1 presusme we are to have verv little difference
of opinion as t the intert'on of the cîmluse containing these vtrds. Thamit ciauie of tIse Convention of 1818 was fully
considered by tie Joint High Commission. who framed the Treaty of \Washiingtoil. Vhat do those Commissiones say ?
THiat languge has been cited. In addition to the iLerty secured by that Convention,I tie privilege is granted of tak-
ing fish. The Treaty of Wsashington pern ns the libety oi taskinsg fish, and oif ilandng to tdry nets and cure fi-h. 'Ilis
Tribunal is invited to decide thitt it is no competent for tien to award anything in relation to Ite incidental and neces-
sary requinemets to carry <n the fssiseries.

Is it contended thiere was an oversight in- framing the Treaty of Washington ? Is there ant altsensce of words ncceý.-
Fary to seeire the full cuijoyment of our fisheries to United >tates fishersmen? Was thast abssence intentional? le
leasned Counsel for the United mtites hlave not stated thieir views upon this point.. Can it be possiblehtist those wio
represented the United States in framing the treaty of Washington, intended the resulît whsich woutld follow the success
of the present. iotion. Can it bc possible both partiesintended that result1? If this is an oversighit who are to .uffer?
The compensation is to be reduced we are told. But if tIse United States Treasury is to be salved are tihe United
States fishermen t suifer? Or is tlie award to be reduced for the want of privileges and the fisbermen to continue
illegally to enjoy all the privileges? This matter bas not been fully explained. I must admit if there lias been an



oversight here-if so great an errr lhas occurred tl.e tr:bunal is powerless to correct the error or to grant full compen-
Fation.

But the learned agent and counsel wlo support the motion did not state fully to the Commission,-did not give to
the Conmission a full explanation tis miorriing. The Answer stàtes the inatter more fully than the application for the
motion. The Commissioners are entitlel to know ftîlly and dlistinctly what view is taken by the United States. Noth-
ng was sa:d as to the sttutes toi he enfored agaiust United Staes fishermen in case the motion should he sueeessfal.

lin that event it wiouldI he ton lat1 t o deny the rlht to enforce the statute. This would be unfortunate for American
fishurmnen, as it fornerly was. Isth sîuccess of the motion to open old sores and awaken the very troubles the treaty
vas nale f0 set at re.st? Tiee is iio sae, it appelicars toe.

I submnit tiat our cnsruction il he reaFonable. fair and legitimate one. The worls of the treaty are suificient
to secuîre all the privileges naod pîreclude the enforcement of statutes. The words are sufficient to justify the nwarding-
of full compeusation. Our argumient is thit the riglt to "take fish " carries with it the riglt to prepare to fsh. and
the words are suffleicint fo secure to Ainerieun flshermen those rights of whieh they wvere deprived, untit secured by
treaty. We submit tlie matter witht full confidence to this honorable Commission, rezretting that any intimation
should have been offered o thi othecr side as to the improbability of paynent of any award, unless the judgment of
Comrnissioners should be favorable. 1 thirk I am obliged to admit on our side that we have no alternative.-that for,
lis on this question of reducing th imoiut of compensation, the decision, even if adverse, nmust prevail; and I beg t say
i trust whatever It mîay be, it will ie accepied in the proper spirit.

Mr. unTEwAY :- I was ratiraken by surprise when I learned but juist now that the main question in this
propositon was this day tol e discusad, and not the preliminary question as to whether the main question shoamld be
argucd at the present fime, or as part of the final argument. I have uow only a few observations to make in addition
to those tlat have benct -0 so strongly put by the lcarned counsel who have preceded me. It seems to me that the
position taken by the learned nciosel on the opposite side to-day differs materially, and in fact is diametricaltly
opposed te that takeni bîy then ina their A newer. In their Answer tlhey not only allege on the part of the United States
that thîey have a righit to those incuîidental advantages wiieli may accrue from the coneession of a right to fish ; but
they go further, and they allege thuat thley have a right to claim for the incidental benefits whieh may flow to the
subjects of her Britanniiic Majety fromn traffic wihh Amiîerican fisiernien. and they allege this as a specific ground for
the reduction of the amtount claimmel oni belh-ilf of Great Britain. Now at page 13, part IV. of the answer, they
sa-,y :--

it is next proposed to consider le advantages derived by British subjects fromî the provisions of the Treaty of
" Washiungton.

SIn thE first place, the admission of Anierican fishermen into British waters is no detriment, but a positive ad-
vaitage toe colonial fislieretin; they catch mi>re fishi. inake more money, and are inproved in all their material cir-

"cumîstauces by the presence of fouùign fibermuen. The large quantities of the best bait thrown over from Anierican
vessels attract myriads of fishi. So thiat tanadians prefer to fish side by side with thein ; and when doing so. mnake

"a larger catch thanu tlhey otlierwise could. The retuirns of the product of the British fisieries conclusively show that
the pieseuce of foreign fi hennen cannot possibly have done thmemi iany injury.

.- Secoudly. 17ef iolnc l l>/nefits arising from tragic itvlh Amernicanfisherm>ncn are of vital imperta.nce to the
dliai>itant(s of the Briti l ri/i I'rovi<ces"

'T'hie incidental bònefits arisiung from traffie therefore are, according to the contention of our learned friends, to be
taken into cousideration, andtfi ltave weight with the Coinissioneis in reducing thoQe damages whieh they may
award to the British (ovemnient. Now, al that has been contende-1 for on the part of Great Britain up to the pre-
senut time is that the value of the incident.al advantages wlhieh necessarily ar:se froim the concession of the right to take
fish within the three mile limit, sito land for the purpose of curiag, sloulut be taken into consideration by the
Conumission.

On page 9. of hie Aniswer ihliey say
It is further important to har inmiud that the fishery claims of th2 Treaty of Washington have already been

in frmail operation uliriig fiour yeaurs,-oie-tliird of thei whole period o f their continuance. while practically both
fishing and commnercial in ttereomurse have been carried on in conformnîity with the Treaty ever since it was signed,

4May 8, 1871."
Here they say thiat praetically biaih fiinig and commed i ininerAl neercourse has been carried on in conformity with the

Treaty ever siaee 1871. Now hiemn if you turn to the saine Auswer, page 13. they sayr-
The Unite i States cal upon thle Briti<lh agent to proluce, and upon the Coirmnis<iou>ers to require at bis hands,

taugible evidence of the a'tu'o ,'a.l in tbial vulîn, of le privilege of fshing, by Am3cricans, in British territorial
( aters, as i has e.cis nder flihe Trenat lor four years past, as it exists to-day and as judging of the

" futurc b i the pathe s ", il n 'muouy lc expectcd to continue duirin the ensaincg eigt years inbraced in the
•Trea y.''

We have met their 'views, atnd g:Veil evidence of the actal practical value of the privilege of fishing and its
initidenuts of commercial inecrco-e sm iiactually earried on in conformity with the Treaty.

Now, your Exeellency 'andil youîr lonors, it appears to me very tinfortunate as regards our present position
that ltis Comumisiont dii not sit iîmmediately after the treaty was entered into. If it had sat,-if the
eoiistrueti(n put. upon the treaty was io the etfect that thue Conimiission had no jurisdiction to take into consideration
the incidental advantages of which evidence has been given. then, as lias been put by ny learned friend, Mr.
T1lhomîîson, no traffie wNold have taken pliare fron Americaun fishing vessels coming into our harbors for the purpose
of buying bait, for they wouild have bcen liable to be confiscated lorthwith. But this treaty haviig existed four years,
the fishermen of the Uinited States ua tndof Great Britaini have soived practically the quastion of the construction of
the treaty thenselves. Tc fishemrmieni of the United States have fouod it more te their convenience, and speedy
lai'iig, to emnploy British fishs.'rermn f take bait for thern, and in some instances, to buy it from them,
bel:et ing that tle right if tritlfe iî ias conceded by this treaty, and thence the trafficb as ariscu. No sueli .traffic
would have arisen·had thiis qnewionî been detertmuiined at the otîrset., in accordance with the views contended for by the
counsel for the Unitei States, bt becauise thtiat traife has arisen, and the question lias been solvel bv the people
tiiemselves; therefbr: <hey înuow suy we are precluded fromi recovering any compensation for it. It has been
shown here by clear, ind-;p 1 utaible evidelnce, that the bank fisheries off the coasts of the Dominion and Newfoundland
eould not le carried in f laitdvumiutage lby Amnerican fisieriien witthouit obtaining the bait upon our coast. wlichthey
have done. It is adiited thuat tisi;t i a subject for consideration, anid that this is a question tley have to puay for ;
but uow, forsootl. heCaise thais (Comiiiission lias not sat, and four years have elapsed and the fishernen of the two
countries have pratieailly >olved fhie quiestioni for themselves, we are to be precluded from obtaining compensation for
the advantages that. would otherwi.e have to be paid for.

Againi, in the Answer of the United States, at page 18, it is stated: " The benefits alluded to (that is. te in-
cideutai advantages) are only inidirectly and remîotely within tbe seope and cognizance of this Commission." Hlere
my lcarned friends show. that they were clearly of the opinion at the time they penned this Answer, that these were



matt-ers that were within the scope of the Commission, and vithin their jurisdiction. Anul without objection on
their part, we have throughout the whole conduct of our case, adduced evidence to support the position ve now
.contend for.

Mr. TRESCOT :--What I have to say I shall say very briefly, for my purpose is rather to express my assent
to what lias been said, than to add anything to what I consider the very complete argument of my colleague,
.Mr. Foster.

If I understand the British counsel correctly, they admit that the construction for which we contend is, a
fair construction. They seom to think that a broader and more liberal interpretation would be more in con-
formity with what they consider to be the spirit of this discussion, but al of them appear to admit thtat if we
-choose to stand on that language we have the right to do it, and they do not object that it should be enforced.
They scem to think, however, that certain consequences would follow, of which they have apprehensions for us.
That is our matter. The consequences that flow from the interpretation will be confiied*to us, and are matters
we must look to. At present the only question is, whether we have the right to say to your Hlonors that you
are limited in your award to a certain and specific series of items. I think, hionestly, we have drifted very far
from the common-sense view of this case. As to the technical argument, if we are to go into it, it mlight lie
insisted, first: That, under the Treaty of 1818, if a fisherian went into a colonial port and bought
ýa load of coal for his cabin stove he violated the Treaty, because it only gave him the right to go in and buy
wood ; or when a fisherman bouglt ice, he was only buying water in another shape, and therefore that when lie
lhad the right to buy water lie had the right to buy ice. 1do not, however. suppose that this is the kind of
arguments your Honors propose to consider. It appears to nie that if we look at the history of this negotiation
we see with perfect distinctness what the Commission is intended to do. When the Iligh Commission met,
and the question of the fishe ries came up, what was the condition of the facts? We were annoyed and worried
to death by our fishierinen not being allowed to go within three miles of the Canadian shore, and by their being
vatched by cutters. The idea of not heing allowed to buy liait, fish, and ice, which we had donc ever since the
fisheries existed, never erossed our minds. We knew wbat had been the established custom.for over half a
century, from the earliest existence of the fisheries. We rend your advertisements offering all these things for
.sale as an itnducement to come into your ports. We had the declaration of Her Majesty's Colonial Seeretary,
that whatever night be the technical right, le would not consent to Colonial Legislation, which deprived us
and you of this natural and profitable exchange, and we knew that in the extreme application of your laws
you lad not attempted to confiscate or punish United States fishermen for such purchases.. It never occurred
to us that this was a question in diiscussion. What we wanted to do was to arrange the question as to the
inshore fisheries. Thuat was the only question we were considering, and so fur from raising any question about, it
what is the instruction of the British Government to their. negotiators? It was as follows

"1The two chief questions are: As to whether the expTession "three marine miles of any of the· coasts, bays, creeks, or harbors
.of Her Britannie Majesty's dominions" should be taken to mean a lirmit of three miles from the coast line or a limit of three miles
troim a line drawn frin-headland to headland; and whether the proviso that " the Anerican fishermen shal be admitted tu enter such
bays or barbors for the purpose of shelter, and of repairing damages thierein, of purchasing wood, and of obtaining water, and for no
other purpose whatever," is intended to exclude Americ;an vessels from coming inshore to traffic,trans-ship lish), purchase stores,
hire seanien, 4e.

"Ilier Majesty's Governament %vould be glad to lcarn that you were able to arrive at a conclusive anderstanding with the Commis-
sioners of the United States upon the disputed interpretation of the Convention of 1818; but they fear that you wiil find it expedient
that a settlement should be arrived at by some other meatns,in which case they will be prepared for the whole question of the relations
between the United States. and the British possessions in North A merica, as regard.2 the Fisheries, being referred for consideration
.and inquiry to an International Commission, on which two Comamissioners to be hereafter appointed, in consultation with the Govern-
ment uf the Dominion, should be the British Represent:Ltives."

Now, wliat was that but an instruction not to trouble themselves withu the very questions we are arguing
iere to-day, but to go and settle the question on some basis which would not involve any such discus-

sion. And what did we do? We said : "The question is between two inshore fisheries. We thintk our inshore
fislery is worth something ; you think your inshore fishery is worth something. We give you leave to fisl in
ours, and we will admit fish and fish oil free of duty, and xrake the matter pretty much on equality. If
that is not sufficient, take thrce honest-minided gentlemen and convince them that your fisheries are
worth a great deal more than ours, and we will pay the .difference," and so we will, without any hesitation,
if such shall be the award upon a full hearing of ail that you have to say and ail that ve have to say.
That is the whole question we have to decide. Take the fishery question as it stands. If you will
lemonstrate and prove that when we go into the Gulf of St. Lawrence to fishx, the privilege is wortli

A great deal more to us to be allowed to follow a school of inackerel inshore and catch thîem than is the
privilege accorded to you to come into our inshore fisheries: if, after comparing our fisheries with. yours,
this tribunal eutertains the honest opinion that an amount should be paid by tre United States, the award will
be paid, and no more words said about it. What is the use of importing into this subject, difficulties and con-
tentions of words which <ho not rcan anything after al. The question is, whether the Canadian inshore fish-
eries are worth more to us than our inshore fisheries are to the Canadians, with the free import of fresh fish,
and if, after the examination of witnesses, this tribunal holds that our inshore fisheries are worth a great deal
more than uthe inshore fisheries of the Dominion, thon we vill not pay anything. But the question submitted
to this tribunal is not one that requires a great deal of discussion about treaties or a very close examination
of words. If we are to go into that examination one of the first things to determine is, what sort of a treaty
are we dealing with? Because if it is a commercial treaty, an exchange of coimmercial rights, it is one of the
principles of diplomatie interpretation that cannot be contradicted, that runs through every modern
reciprocity treatv, that commercial equivalents are absolute equivalents, and do not admit of money valua-
tion by an additioual money compensation. For instance, suppose England should make a treaty with France,
and England shouîld say : "We will admit your wines free of duty if you will admit certain classes of .manu-
factures free of duty." The treaty then goes into operation. Suppose for some reason or other there were
no French light wines drunk in England for ten years, and the French took a large quantity of English manu-
factured goods, at the end of ten years it might turn out that England lad made several millions of dollars by
that treaty. while Fransce had made nothing But you dannot Énake any calculation as to compensation ; the
whole point is that it is reciprocity-the right to-exchange. Just so is it in regard to the question of fisheries
and their values. Su'ppose from the right to import fish into the United States the Canadians make $500,000
a year, and fronm our right to imp:ort fish into the Dominion we do not make 8500, what lias that to do with this
question? The reciprocity, the rig.ht of exehange, is the principle. And this is why it is that ail reciprocity
treaties are temporary treaties; because the object of sucb treaties is, regarding the general principle of Fre
Trade as beneficial to al people, tc open the results of the industries of nations to each other.

The mon who made. the Treaty may have miscalculated the industries affected by it. It may occur that on
account of a want of adaptation on the part of the people or ignorance of the markets, the Reciprocity Treaty



loes not turn out advantageous, and therefore such a Treaty is only made for a short term of years. But if it is a
Reciprocity Treaty giving extended commercial facilities, you have to put every one a, an equivalent againstanother.
If you put the Washington Treaty ou that footing then our right to use your inshore fisheries is balanced by your right
to use our inshore fisheries. and the advantages are equal. That is the only way in which you eau deal with the
question if you view the Treaty as one of Reciprocity. But if you consider the Treaty as an exchange to a certain
extent of properties, then I underbtand that you can apply another principle. For exanple, if I were to exchange
with some one a farm in Prince Edward liand for a house in Halifax, and agreed to sulmit to a Board of Arbitra-
tion the question of the difference in vah:e, that Board could neet and ascertain the market value of the land and
bouse respecitively and decide the question. But according to the theory of the British counsel, whenever we got be-
fore the Board of Arbitration Mr. Thomson would say; "uow, this.house is valuable as a house and it is al8o valu-
able as a base of operations, for if you did not have the bouse and there was bad weather you would have to stay out
in it ; consequently that point has ta b taken into consideration." The reply wonld be, - when I bought the house I
lîought it for these things." So when we coie to calculate the value of the fisheries, we expect that all. these inci-
dental advantages go aloung with the calculation.

Mr. THOMSON-Thut is what we are contending.
Mlr. TaEscO:-I beg your pardon, that is just what you do not do. You just make an claborate calculation of

the value of your fisheries as fisheries, then you add every conceivable incidental or consequential po.sble advantage,
vhether of the fisheries or our enterprise in the use of them, and add tha& estimate to the value. You contend that we

.-hall pay for the house, and then pay you additionally for every use to whieh it is possible to put the bouse.
tlr. THOMsoN:-Do you admit that the value of the fislh*ries is enhanced by those advantages.
Mr. TitEscO'r ;-l do not. I do unt. .believe that youir alleged. advantages are advantages at all. ·We can supply

their places from our own resources as well and as cheaply. Now. with regard to the Treaty itseif there are only two
points which I propose to submit to the Commission. I contend in the first place, that if the interpretation for which
thie British counsel contend is truc, viz., that by the Treaty of 1818 we were excluded fron certain rights, and by
the Treaty (if 1871 we were admitted to them. then we nt find -out from what we were exluded by the Treaty
of 1818 and to what we were adnitted hy the Treaty of 1871. I conteud that the language o the Treaty of 1818
is explicit. (Quotes froum Convention.)

Now, I hold that that limitation, that prohibitive permission to go into the harbors Was confined entirely to fisher-
mea engaged in the inshàre fishery That Treaty had no reference to any other fishery whatever It was, a Treaty
confined to inshore fishiernien and inshore fisheries, and we agreed that we should be allowed to.fish inshore at certain
places, and if we would renounce the fishery within three miles at certain places, we should enter the ports within tho e
three-mile fisheries, which we agreed to renounce, for the purpi se of getting wood, water, 8;c. The limitation and
permission go together, and are confiued simply to those engaged in the three-miletfishery. I contend that to-day, under
that Trcaty, the bankers are not referred to, and they have the right to enter any port of Newfoundland and buy bait
and ice and trans-ship their cargoes without reference to that Treaty. I insist that it is a Treaty referring to
a special class of people, that those people are not included who are excluded from the three-mile limit, and if
they are not so included, they have the right to go to any port and purchase the articles they require. lu other words,
while the British Governient might say that none of the inshore fisherien should enter tho harbors except for wood
and water, yet the bankers from Newfouidland had a parîet right to go into port for.any reason whatever unless
some conimercial regulation betwecen the United States and Great Britain forbade them. Withi regard to the con-
struction that is to be plaeed tipon the articles of th? Treaty of 1871, Mr, TiiOMsON seems very inuch surprised at the
construction we have put ipon it. Here is the arrangement :-(Quotes from Convention of'1818 and Treaty of
1871.

Does that take away the prohibition ? Surely if it bai been intended to renove that prohibition it would have
been stated. lu addition to your right to flsh on certain coasts and enter certain harbors only for wood and water,
that Treaty says you shall have the right " To take fish of every kinil, except shell-fisI, on the sea coasts and shores
and in the bays, hiarbors and creeks of the Provinces of Quehee, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and the colony of
Prince Edward Island and of the several islands liereto adjacent withouit being restricted to any distance from the
shore. with permission to land upon the said coasts and· shores and islands, and also upon the Magdalen Islands, for
the purpose of drying their nets and curing their Lsh." " Drying their nets and curing their fish." That is all-
that is the whole additional Treaty privilege, and [ can see no power of construction in this Coinssion, by which it
can add to Treaty stipulation the foîreign words '' and huy ice, hait, supplies, and trans-shiip." And yet the British
emunsel admit tfhat without these words our interpretation is indisputable. We hail a certain right and certain limita-
tios of that right by the Treaty of 1818, and the Treaty of 1871 says in addition we give you the furthcr right to take,
dry nd cure fish, and nothing else. The reason is very obvious. It is very evident that when the Treaty was drawn, for
every advatitage ourside of that clause we were to be called on accordiug to the theory of the British coinsel, to pay
conpensation. We never had been alled on to pay for the privilege of buying bait and ice, and we had received no notice
fron tbe C.iniAl Government of any intention to nake such claim, which was contrary to the whole policy of
Grent Britain, al vould lnot be sustained. Why should we have to pay for that privilege ? We did not insert it
in the Treaty, becauîse we did not intend to pay for it ; that is the reason itbis not there.

I leave any further reply to the lcarned Counsel who will follow nie.
I am anxious as to your decision. 1 have not desired to conceal, and I have not concealed the fact that the people

and Goverameut of the United States regard lthis claini of $15,000,000 as ton extravagant for serions consideration.
I know at the same tine that they siicurely wish for a final settlement of this irritating controversy. And therefore
I earnestly hope that you will be able to reach a deuision which vill lim-it, within reasouable proportions, a claim
which, as it stands, itbis simply idle to discuss.

You start from a point we can never reach. A day or two ago, during the session, I happened to go into the
Commission Consulting IR60m and found on the table a copy of Tsaac Walton's Comnplete Angler, a very fit book for
the literary recreation of su b an occasion. On the page which was turned down I found a-reference to some.South
Sea Islanders, I believe, who had such a gigantie inshore fishery that ".they made lumber of the fish boues." I am
afraid that the British Counsel have been consulting this book as an authority.

Mr. DANA :-May it please your Excellency and your Honors, the question now before the tribunal is, vbether
you have jurisdiction to ascertain and declare compensation because of Amnerican fishermeni buying bait, ice and supplies
and trans-shipping cargoes within British territory. Your jurisdiction, as bas been-.well said, finds its charter in the
Treaty of Washington. Without re-reading the words, which have been read, usque ad nauseam, I think I give truly
the substance and neaning of them when I say. that there having been mutual cessions relating to fisheries, and one
side claiming that it bas ceded more than it has received in value, it is agreed that your Ilonors shall determine
strictly this, whether (Great Britai lias. eeded more valuable rights to the United States than bthe United
States bas ceded to Great Britain. Your Honors are not to determine or to etquire what rights Great Britain bas
permitted the Unit2d States to exerelse independently of the Treaty, however nearly they may be connected with the
fisheries, and however important they nay be to fishermnen. It mustbe sonething whichl Great. Britain lias ceded by the



T'reaty of 1871, or you have nothing to do with it; whatever was donc, ut however great a loss to Great Britain, and
however great a beuefit to the United States, you have but te compare the two matters whichb have been eeded by
each side in the Treaty of 1871, and find whether one is more valua'de than another. and if so, how mueli more valu-
able. Therefore we are brought to this question. Does the Treaty of 1871 give to the United States the right to buy bait,
ice, provisions. suppl'e3 for vessels, and to trans-ship cargoes within British dominions If the Treaty of Washin gton
does give that to us, then it is an elemnent for you to consider in makiug up your pecuniary caleulation. If the Treaty
of Washington does not give that to us, then I congratulate this high tribunal that it mnay put these mnatters entirely
ont of mind, and save nany days of exainjation and cross-examinnatioi, and somte perplexity of mind.
Because your Excellency and your Honors will remenber that if you are to fix a value upon themn, that is the value to
the United States of. the right to buy hait, ice. and provisions,·and to trans-ship cargoes, that will not be al you
will have to do. Yout will have also to ascertain the value to the Provinces of the corresponding right wlhich they
wonld have in the United St-ites, and you will have still further dificulty, I think, to ascertain what henefit thtis
Anerican commerce is to British subjects, and deduct tiat.. The task beforo you would be a very undesirable
one. Having ascertained the pecuniary value of these rights to the United States, your Honors will have to ascertain
the pecuniary value that British subjee:s derive fronm this emuimoîn tradc an-1 barter, becau-3A we ouglt not to pay for
the privilege of putting money into the hands of British subjec:.s. We ought not to pay for the privilege of enfran-
chisiing a whole class of fishernpisiwho? have been held in practical serfdon by the merchants. It is an exceed-
ingly diffileult subject of computation. and onue which. I think, you are persuaded already was never intended
by the Governsments of the Unitei States and Great Britain to he submitted to your lionors for decision. I say, tien,
the Treaty of Washington lias not given us these rights. To what does the Treaty of Washiiugton relate ? Without the
necessity of reading it to yeu, I eau say that the language is in substan.e: M lieres, you have certain advantages
given to you relating to the inshore fisheries, uinder the Treaty of 1818, in regard to catching fisht, drying
your nets, and curisng your fih on certain shores, we will extend territorially these saime pivilcges. And
I lhave the honor to contend that the Treity of Washiugtou is sinply a territorial cxtension of certain specifirc rights
-the right to catch fish, dry nets, dry fish and cure fiish, The subject matter of that part·of the Treaty of Wash-
ington is the catching fisi inshore, within.the three mile linit. Before the Treaty of Washington, this riglt of
eatching fish within three miles of shore, and of landing to dry and cure fish. and dry nets. was confltied to certaia
eegions. In other places we could not fish or jaili within the three mile limit. The Treatv of Washington
extends territorially these ralhts over ail British Aneriea, and there the Treaty of Waslhingon enis. so far as the
fisheries are concerned. There is not one word in it of the creation of new iights. It is a territorial exten-
sion of long known specified rights

It does.not say that whereas by the Treaty of 1818 you renounced the right to fish within the threc-mile
limit, provided however that you can go in to buy wool andf get water, we add to those rights the righ. to
buy ice, bait, and other supplies. If thero had been the least intention by either party to extend the riglhts to new
.subjects, it wold certainly have been statei in the treaty. If wlhen the representatives of Great Britain and
the United States had corne together, the Joint High Commission Iad unierstood that we should not enter British
Amnerican ports except those we vere allowed to enter inder the Treaty of 1818 for any purpose except for .helter,
and to buy wod and water, and the British nation had propos2d to add to these subjects so as to include the right to buy
bait and ice and to trans-ship cargoes, why inevitably they would have said se; iuevitably the new rights would have
heen speeifically inelnided in the matters on which your louors were to hase your caleulations. Englaud might have said
to the United States (I deni tie position, lust England miiight have taken the position), that Amnerican fishermenu have no
righst to enter our waters except under tie Tseaty of 1818, and then not to buy anything but wood anû water,
.and now we are opening to them the great privilege of buying bait, ice and supplies, and trans-shipping cargoes
vhich will add inmensey to the value of their fi-heries. The argument would have been made, whieh la been made

hore, in the form of questions put to expert witnesses: " Is net ail that essential to Anerican fisheries?" But, on
the contrary, the Treaty says nothing about it. · We icar ôf it for the first time wlen the counsel of the British
Government arc getting up their case for damnages. We imnediately protest against it, as something not included
in the jurisdiction of this Court, and our Agent, Mr Foster, ou page 32 of the Answer, distinctly states

That tho various incidentai and reciprocal advantages of the Treaty, sntei as the privileges of traiflie, purehaling bait and
,otier supplies are net the subject uf compensation, bec-use the Treaty of Washington confers no such riglhts on the inhabitants of the
United States, who now enjoy themn merely by sufferance, and wlho can at any time be deprived ot them by the enforcement of existing
3aws or the re-enaetmest of fornier oppressive statutes. Moreover, the Treaty does not provide for any possible compensation for such
privi1eges; and they arE far mote important and valuable to the subjects of Her Majesty -than to the inhtiabitanis of the United
States."

The passages which the British counsel have referred toas an argument that the Agent of the United States bad
edmitted that those priviieges cane by Treaty, all refer to sonsething quite different. A passage on page 9 of the
.answer of the United States Uns been quoted:

* * While practically both fishing and commercial intercourse have been carried on in conformity with the Treaty ever
-since it was signed, May, 8, 1871."

That " commercin! intercourse" means the free importation on eaelh side of the articles of commerce, the enly articles
<if commerce the Treaty refers to,-fisl and fish oil. On page 14, section 2 of the answer, it is statcd:.

"1The incidental benefits arising from trafic with American fishermen are of vital importance to the inhabitants of the British
Maritime Provinces."

These are benefits which the British people get from.us, and thley are said to be only incideutal, and are only
introduced as a set-off, if Great Britain clainseti to have the right to receive compensation for the privilege of trading in
lait, &c., with ber people.

May it please your r1-onors, it is clear to our minds that the Treaty of Washington docs net give us those advan-
tages. That subject has beon elaborated by the Agent of the United States and by my learned friend (Mr'.
Trescot). In the fist place, it lias been said in answer to that contention, or rather it bas been suggested for it
vas not said with earnestness as if the Counsel for th(i Crown thought it was going te stand as au argu-
ment,-that those were Treaty gifts to the United States, and though they conld nt be found in any .Treaty,
yet they were necessarily imnplied in the Treaty of Washington. Take the Treaties of 1783, 1818, 1854, and 1871,
an4 they are nowbere referred te according to auy ordinary interpretation of language.. The cnly argument I can
perceive is this,-You have enjoyed those rights. They do not belong te you by nature or by usage, and must
therefore be - Treaty gifts;--though we cannot find the language, y-t they must have been conferred by the. Treaty
-of 1871 and the Treaty of .1854. May it please this hearnei tribunal, we exercised all -those.rights and privileges
before any Treaty w'as made, except the old Treaty which -was abolished by the war of 1812. Almost the very last
witness we had on the stand told your Honors that before the Reciprocity Treaty· was made we were buyiug bait in



Newroundland, and several witnesses from time to tine have stated that it is a very ancient practice for us to buy
bait and supplies and* to trade with the people along the shore, not in merchandise as inerchants, but to buy
supplies of bait and pay the sellers in money or in trade as night be most convenient. Now, that is one of
those natural trades that grow up in all countries ; it is older than any Treaty, it is older than civilised States or
statutes. Fisheries have but one history. As soon as there -are places peopled with inhabitants, fishermen go there.
The whale fisherien of the United States go to the varions islands of the Pacifie which are inhabited and get supplies.
To be sure the whale fishery does not need bait, but the fishermnen get supplies for their own support and to enable
then to carry on the fishery ; and they continue to do so until those islauds come to be inbahited by more civilised
people. So it is with the Greenland fisheries. Then come restrictions, ladre or less, sonetinies by Treaty and
sonetimies by local statutes, wich the Foreign Governaments feel themselves obliged to respect ; if they do not. it
becones u matter of diplonatic correspondence, and might be a cause of war.

The lhistory of this inatter is that the custoum for fishernen to obtain supplies and bait from countries at
various stages of civilization is most ancient, nost natural, mîost necessary, most huinane, and one for iwhich
no compensation has ever been asked hy any civilized nation, because it is supposed to be for mutual benefit.
It is for the benefit of the tisherman to get his supplies, but the Islanders would not sell them uinless they thought
it was also beneticial to thenselves. So statutes (do nîot create the rioht, but only regulate it. So do treaties.
They regulate and sonietines Ilimit the rights, but they seldon if ever enlarge then. In looking at this subjcect
your Ilonors will find such lias been the history ofthe fisheries on the north-east coast of Anerica. The fishermen
began long before these islands were well settled, even before they had recgnized Goverincnts upon theni, to
exercise all the privileges and rights which belong to fishermen in all parts of the world whîere they are
not limited bv statutes or treaties. It was a case altogether sui generis. Fishing is an innocent passage along
the coast. It is an innocent use ; and an innocent use and transit are always allowed. 'The Frenchl clained and
the British claimîed the Newfoundland fisheries, and at last a treaty settled their clains. It (lid not give rights.
but adjusted them. .And so it was with us. While we were part of Great Britain, we hac all the privileges of
British subjects ; but the British in Newfoundlancd had very few dlaims whiclh were not contested, and somne
were entirely in the hands of the French. When we were severed from the Crown, the question arose.
whether there was any reason why we should niot continue to fish where we had always fished. We
did not seek to niake any clai luin regard to property in the islands ; we did not ask for any privilege fnot a fishing
privilege. The question arose whether we had not still the right to fisi as an innocent pursuit. even though
within the litmits of' threc miles ; and the thrce-nile limit and what it meant was not then settled. We
must not, however, discuss this subjeet as if' there had always becn an exact law, froma the time of iMoses
down, relating to the tliree-mile limuit and vhat the powers were. All this. has grown up within very recent
times, and indeed there are vcry few personis now who know what is nieant by it. [t was long contended
that the right of all States over the three miles was for fiscal pur-poses and ulrposes of deflence oily,
and as the subject ias been very fuilly argued in a recent case in England, nothing eau probably be added to the
reasons given on each side. 'flie niatter continued in that position. We fisled without reference, and thought
ve had the right to doa it. We lknîew it did nio harm. The tishermen are by the law of nations a peculiar class,
having special privileges. Their status is ditferent in time of war fron that of a-merchantman or nan-of-war.
laving this question of the three-mile limuit to deal with. one which was long disputed between the United
States and Great Britain, and one which was always looked upon as disputed, which had had a slow
and steady growth for nanyv ears, and about whicli no one can dogmatize, they have endeavored to arrange it
as best they could. Your Honors will find that in the very first Treaty, that of 1783, it is stated

It is agreed that the people of the United States shall continue to enjoy unniolestei the right to take fish iof every kin i on
the Grand Bank and on all the other Bünks of Newtoundland ; also in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and at aliother places mn the sea
where the iihabitants of both countries used at any tine ieretofore to fish."

''hat was looked upn as dealing with existing righ ts, the exact limitations of whiich muust rest solely in agree-
ment. It was not a gift, as the French gave Dunkirk to England, or as Mexico gave California to the Uni-
ted States. It was like an adjustuent of disputed territory. The only question settled in tihe first Treaty, that of
17 3, was that we should fislh as before ; nothing was said about the three mile Lue. When we come to the Treaty
of 1818 wc fiud it stated

" W hereas differences have arisen, Ec.
B.y that Treaty it is agreed that on certain parts of the coèa"t we shall haive the riglht to take fish, that on certain parts

we shall hav the right to dry and cure fislh, and that at other parts we shall not have suci riglits. Tien came the
Treaty of 1L5 i. which said nothing about anyi of those rights of which I ama speaking, but mîerely dealt with the
question of our ri<ît to fish within three miles. where we could exercise it and where not, and our right to cure and
dry fish and to dry nets In Artile 18 of the Treaty of 1871, the question is taken up again in the saine way

"1It is agreed by the high conitracting parties that in addition to the liberty secured to United Stîtes fisiermnen by the Convention
between the United States and Great Britain, signed at London on 2Oth October, 1818, for taking, curing and drying fish on certain
toasts of the British Nrtlh American e loniesthei ein named, theinhabitants of the United States snall have in common with thesubjects
of Her Britannic Majesty, the literty, for t he term iof ten years nentioned in Article 33 of this Treaty, to take tish of every kind, excep
shell-fish, on the sea coasts and shores, in the bays, harbors and creeks of the Provinces of Quehec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
and colony of Prince Edward Island and the several islatids thereunto adjacent, without being restricted to any distanceifroms the shore,
with permission to land upon the said coasts, shores and. il nds, and also upot the Ntagdaleus, for the purpose of drying their nets
and curing their fish."

Then it is stated that whereas it is clained that Great Britain tlhereby has given the United States more valuable
fisheries than they hadh before, there is something to be paid. Now, if the Treaty did tinot give us the right to do
so, how came we to b buying bait ? Why, we have always doue it. Fromn the time there was a man
there with bait to sell, there was an American to buy it from him.. We have never asked for the right to buy bhit.
Youi cannot find a diilomatie letter anywhere in which we have complained that we were prohibited froi buying bait.

' After the Treaty of 1854 had expired, it is truc the Canadians, who felt sore about the matter, undertook to say we
shîould not buy any bait, that if we did, we would be puinished therefor. They were immediately stopped by Great
Britain, who, without saying in ternis that the Americaus had a riglht to buy hait by the Treaty of 1818 or
irrespective of all Treaties, declared it to be against the policy of the nation to prohibit it ; and they stopped this
petty persecution of American fishernen. · IT care nôt what line of reasoning induced the British Governmeuit to
take that course with their Canadian subjects. I do not care whether they considered tlhat the Treaty of 1818 gave
it to us (1 do not see liow they could) or whether, as is more probable, they, being large-minded men, who had studied
the subject, considered it sonething which, not being prohibited, belonged to us, and they did not iitend to prohibit



Now. who are the men who buy the Ésh for bait ? They are not the men who fisli vithin the thre mile limita-·

tion. We do not buy bait here ta catch mackerel. The bait we hnv is for the Bauks and deep sea
codfishery. There is no pretence fron any evidence that our mackerel fishermen corne liere to buy bait
it is only the Bank codfishermen who do so. I respectfully submit. to this learned Tribunal that it can have
nothing to do with how the fishernien on the Banks sce fit to employthenselves. The.Treaties of 1818, 154
and 1871 related solely to fishing within the iliree miles. The Treaty of 1783 rcrognises the right oFAneri-
can fislhermen to fish on the Banks, on the biglh sens, a right whclh had always belouged. to Anerican fishermen.
Lever ceded to them by any Treaty, but wlhich they hold by the right of common iumanity. These inen come mto
Canadian ports to buy bait. What has this Tribunal to do with theni?

Have iot Amuerican fishermen fishing on the bigh sens the right to run into British ports by conity. by the
universal law of nations, if they are not specially excluded on* some ground which the United States admits to

be proper and right. Have they not the right to come in and buy bait and other necessaries? Great Britaim
possesses the power to put any regulation on them it pleases, to require them to enter at the Custom Iouse, to
be searclhed to see whether they are merchants in disguise. and to levy duties upon them ; but in the absence of
a prohibition, there is no right to prevent those fishermen buying bait or supplies

[néxt cone to the question of shelter. repairs, purchasing ice and other articles, and tran.-shipping cargoas. I
do not propose to admit that we have not these riglits, or that we are exercising theim simply because we are not punished
for doing .o, or that becanse the treaties of 1818 or 1871 have not given them to us, we do not prssess thein, and that. it 15
within the power of the provinces to exclude us fron then altogether. That depends upon considerations, which are
not necessary for us to take in view. If your Ronors sbould decide that you have no right to recognise, anong the
elements of compensation, those rights of whieh I speak ; then if the Colonies should pass a law whieh should punish
every Americau ti«herman froni the Grand Bauks or inshore fisheries who should buy bait or ice or refit is gilty of
an offeuce, it would then be a question for Her Majesty's Governor General to detcrmine whether that was not an
Imperial question, and if so. to refor it to Her Majesty in Council to determine. I have no fear that any sucl statute
would be passed. because the number of persons interested in that traffic witlh Americon fishernien is very great, and
they are voters; they have even in Newfoundland broken their chains and beconie a sober and saving people sinee
they came to have cash of their own, fron their trading with Aimericans.

I doubt whether the Canadian Government will be encouraged, however stroug mnay be the wave of polities, to
meet the people of the various constituencies and insist on this American trafic being entirely eut off. If they do it. 1
doubt whether Great Britain would sanction it, and if Great Britain did allow it, then it becomes at once a question be-
tween the two Goveinients. Is that a course fair and right, in·accordance with the comity of nations. in accord-
ance with practices w'hich are earlier than when the first Disciples threw their nets into the sea of Galilee-is not
suchi a course an intei ference with a right practiced from earliest times, and without good reason for the prohibition ?
You may put regulations on us so that our fishermen shall not be sinugglers in disguise, and sa that merchants shall
not cone in the disguise of fishermen ; but to prohibit Ameilcan fishermen from purchasing bait and supplis, not in
case of necessity mnerely, but as part of the plan of their trade, and trans-shipping cargoes, would lie a violation of
the spirit which bas governed the commercial relations between the two nipires..

I would therefore preent a sumnary of the matter thus: The only matter of dispute between Great Britain aud
the United States in the Treat.y of 1783 related ta the inshore fisheries, I mean the right to catch fish more or less
near the Britiesh coast, and in addition ta that ta cure and dry fish. The Treaty of 1783 acknowledged the gencral
riglt.

The Treaty of 1818 gave us certain places which were named where we could exercise thoe fishing rights, and
stated certain places where we could not exercise them; but it did not undertake ta deal with the commercial side of
the fisheries question. The Treaty of 1854 was the same-it gave a general right to fish within these Dominions,
and to land and dry thein in certain places. The only question of late bas been whether Great Britain has
the right, without any Treaty, to exclude us fron three miles of the coast. That. was Mr. Adams' famous argu-
nient with Earl Bathurst. We said in the Treaty of 1818 that, as a riglit, we no longer claimed it. Thatis the iean-
ing of the Treaty-that having claimed it. as a right inherent in us, either hecausewe did not los'e it at the time of the
Rýevoiution, or from the nature of fisheries. or on some other ground. we no longer claimed it as a right which
cannot be taken away from us but at the point of the bayonet. But while we say we will not go within the three miles
ta fishi without permission, it must not be held thut vessels cannot go there for shelter aûid repairs and for wood and
water, but may be put under such regulations as will prevent us fron doing anything further. It is entirely a matter
for Great Britain to determine vhat regulations we shiould be plaeed under, in those respects. and she has seen fit ta
make none. The Statute 59, George Ill., passed to carry ont the Treaty of 1818. prohibited fishing or preparin ta
fish in certain boundaries. A decision lias beeu rendered in one Province thiat buying bait was "preparing" to
fish. In another Province a decision was rendered directly the other way.

That, however, is a local mat.ter altogether. The decision rendered in New Brunswick was that the prOhibition
of ''preparing ta fish " must apply ou!y to those wvho intended to fish within the prohibited degree ; that the huying
of bait, whether it was a step in preparing ta fish or not, was. not an offence unless the fishing itself would be au offence
If an Amerian bought bait here ta go off ta Greeuland or to the Mediterranean to fish, it could not be considered an
offence. Great Britain caunot make a statute which would alter our rights under this Treaty nor revive an
old statute ta do so. The learned judge was careful tos'ay that be did not mean ta apply bis decision one step be-
yond the point of takiug bait for the purpose of fishing within prescribed limits.

Sir ALEXANDER GÂLr :-I desire to ask the learned counsel (Mr. Dana) if I understood him to say that no
seizure or confiscation of Americau fishing-vessels tonk place before 1854. I think there were confiscations,. and I
should like to knov whether those confiseatiens were confiued to vessels catchiug fish and that alone, within the thrce-
mile limit.

Mr. DANA :-So far as I am concerned, I assume that there has been no condemnation for'" buying hait."
Sir ALEXANDER GALT :-I do not refer specially to the purchase of hait, but ta anything except Catching fish.
Mr. TuoMsON :-Ther' have been several convictions for catching hait.
Mr. FosTER :-1 never liad my attention called to any conviction, or attempted convietion, except for fishing

inside, the case of the Nickerson, before Sir Wm. Young, at IHalifax, in 1870, and still later the deciion
in New Brunswick in the case of the White Fawn.

The first was the only case I have beard of, in which there was a conviction for l' preparing to fisha."
Sia ALEXANDER G rLT :- do not specially refer to '" preparing to fish," because there are other offences

created by the statute.
MR. FoSTER :-I have here a list of vessels seized Up to l4th December, 1870, and the following are entered

as their offences

"Actively flshing, the men on board in the act of hauling in their lines." "At aneborpreparing to fish, and a quantity, of fresh
caught herring ia the hold; taken on the spot, having been previously.warned off." "6Smugglig." "Fishing seven days in Gaspe



Harbor, and preparing to fish at time of seizure." "At anohûr, lines set, on which were six. halibut.-i "Throwing out bait, and
crew oasting their fishing lines." "Smuggling.'. ". Having fisbed in the Cove, and actually found with maickerel wet and dripping,
and hooks batited with fresi bait; also fresh fish blood and mackerel offails on deck." "Smuggling." "Having fished at three islands,
Grand Manan." "Preparing to fish at Head Harbor, Campa Bello."

The last was the case in regard to preparing to. fish, andr] where the learned Jucdge discharged the vessel in
opposition to the decision of Sir William Young in the case of the Nickerson.

RMIP. THoMsON -- In the case of the IVhite Fawn, decided at St. John, the decision, as I understand it, is.
not in conflict with that of Sir William Young. Sir William Young condenned the Nickerson, because it was,
fishing or preparing to fish Nvithin the prescribed. limits. In the St. John case the libel was framed expressly
for buying bait witlin the harbour, with the ihtention of fishing. It ras shown that the fisherman had purchased
bait, but evidence that he went in there with the intention of'fishing was wanting.

Mu. THOMSON s-The question is, whether there has ever been a conviction of an American vessel for-
taking bait. I call your attention to the faot that the Java, Independence, Magniola, and Hart, were convicted
in 1839 of being within the prescribed limits, and cleaning fish on deck. In 1840 the Papincau, Alms. aud!
Mary, were seized and sold for purchasing bait on shore.

MR. TREscort :--The judgment wet by default, there- v'as u.o. defen.ce made..



Tuuitsw, Sept. 6.
The Conference met.
Argument resumed.
Mr. DÂNa-Mr. Foster will state the results of inquiries made respecting the condenmationof Aimerican vessels.
Mr. FoSTER-The substance of the facts, as we understand theri, will be found in a despatch from Judge Jack-

son to lon. Bancroft Davis, dated March 11, 1671, which is as follows:-

UNITED STAýTEs CoNsULATE AT 11ALIFAx, NovA ScoTiA,

lth MIarch, 1871.
Ho . J. C. BRANCROFT DAvis,

Assistant Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.

I have the honor to inforin you that, after examination and enquiry, I have not been able to find a single âdjudicated case in
this Province which can be cited as legal autlhority, arisinig under the Treaty of 1818, which declares the right, either under the Treaty
or the Statutes enacted for its enforcemeut, to confiecate American fishing vessels for purchasing supplies ir colonial ports.

The vessels referred to in a pamphlet (page 12) published at Ottawa, under the direction of the Canadian iMinister of Marine
and Fisheries, entitled "A Review of President Grnnt's Message," as having been seized for a violation of the Fishery Laws, namely,
the schooners Java, Independence, Magnolia, and Hart, in 1889, and schooners Papineau and Mary in 1840, werc condemned by the
Vice-Admiralty Court in def ault of the appearance of defendants upon exparte affidavits.

From the small sums for whieh the vessels sold, it is not improbable that they were bought in for the benefit of the owners.
Although it is stateri in the affidavits on the files of the Court that the Masters of some of the vessels lhad purchased bait, yet

it is specially noticeable that the charge made against the schooners Java, Independence, Magnolia, and Hart, by the Seizing
Officer, Captain J. W. E. Darby, as the ground of such seizure, was in the following language:-" The deponent eaith that he helieves
the the sole object of the Masters of the said vessels was to procure fish, and that they were, at the time of their seizure, preparing to
fish."

In the case of the schooners Papineau and Mary, seized in June, 1840, for a violation of the Fishery Laws, the ame seizing
officer set forth in his affidavit, as the grounds of the seizure of these vessels, that "the deponent verily beleived that the sai vessels
were frequenting the coast of this Province for the purpose of Jishing there and for no other- purpose whatever "

The seizure and condemnation of these several vessels-four in 1839 and two in 1840-cited in the pamphlet referred to, in
support of the unusual and extreme measures of last summer, in relation to American fishing vessels, afford, as will be seen from the
facts here stated-no legal justification for such measures, and cannot be regarded in any respect, authoritative adjudications upon
the points in controversy between the United States and Great Britain respecting the fisheries.

I bave the honor to be, Sir,
Your oberlient servant,

Sgd. M. M. JACKSON,
U. S. Consul.

Referring to the paper which was put in by the British counsel, on page 12 of Document No. 31, there is a
memorandum Of all the vessels seized and condemned by the Vice-Adniralty Court of Prince Edward Island, and it
is stated at the eud of each case: "I cannot find from any papers in this case, at present in the registry of this
Court, that this vessel was ever interfered with by Government officers for trans-shipping fish or purchasing supplies."
As to the New Brunswick cases, of which there is a statement at the top of page 10, document 21, I am not
able to ascertain because we have not access to the papers. There were not many cases in New Bruns-
wick ; seven between 1822 and 1852. There is also at tho foot of page 6, document No. 1-5, a record of the
cases condemned at Halifax. Mr. J. S. D. Thompson bas made a memorandum of each of those caqes, and there is no
case where a vessel was forfeited for buying bait or other supplies, or for trans-shipping cargo. Tho statement of 59
George III is the same in substance with the Colonial statute. By tiat statute vessels arc libelled and forfeited in the
Admiralty Court for no other offence than that of being found fishing. or having fish on board, or preparing to fish.
The fourth article imposes a penalty of £200, recoverable by action ati common law on a fisherman refusing
to depart from the territorial waters when warned by the party authorized to do so. Arnong the ialifax cases it will
appear that som'e are marked as restored, and two others at least were restored upon payient of the expenses, name-
ly, the Shetland and Eliza. The Washington was paid for; and in no instance, as 1 am informed, was there a con-
demnation for anything except fishing or preparing to fish; and acts indicative of preparing to fish are always shown
to be some acts of immediate preparation, like having bait ready on board. Then we corne in 1871 to Sir William
Young's decision, where he forfeited a vessel for buying bait, holding that huying bait was a preparation to fish.
That was ths case of the Nickerson. The vessel was seized in 1871, ad forfeited the following year. About the
same time a similar case was tried in New Brunswick hy Judge Hazen, who held the reverse of Sir William Youîng's
decision. Judge Ilazen held that the purchase of hait, unless it was proved to have been purchased to use in illegal
fishing, was not a preparation to fisi illegally, and that a vessel that came into Halifax or St. John to buy bait to fishl
on the Banks of Newfoundland, was not violating any Treaty. It was always felt by the United States that the dis-
tinguished Judge, Sir William Young, had overlooked the fact that in the case hefore him the vessel that bought the
bait did not buy it to fish for mackerel in territorial waters, but on the coaqt of Newfound'and. There is that one
authority for holding that it was contrary to law to corne in here for cod and buy bait for outside fishing, and so far
as I am aware, there are only these two cases on the question, and opinions are equally balanced.

MR. THOeMso.-In the case of the White Fawn, tried by Judge Hazen, the vessel was libelled for taking
bait in our waters, with the intention of flsh there. Sie was not charged with the offence against the
Treaty of purchasing bait within three miles of the shore, but she was distinctly charged with obtaining bait
with the view of fishing there, and Judige Hazen held-and Iapprehend properly held-for he is an ablelawyer and
sound judge, that the evidence did not support the allegation. The evidence probably showed that the inten-
tion was to take the vessel and fish on the Banks of Newfoundland, where it had no doubt a riglit to fish, and
therefore the case failed, becauise while the offence was complete, the allegation did not support it.

Mr. FOSTER asked for further explanations.
Mr. THOMasoN-What I say is this : that while this was a distinct offence under the Treaty, and while the

statute expressly covered that offence, and while a vessel could be libelled and condemued for buying bait on
our shores, yet the framer of the libel had been pleased to frame it not simply for the offence of buying bait,
which he might have done and lhad the yessel condemned. but for buying bait with the intention to fish in
these waters, and he failed to prove the latter allegation.

Mr. FosTnu: Our answer to that contention would be that there is no statute. There is a statute to
cover the cases of vessels fishing and preparing to fish.

IL And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act it shall not be lawful for any Persoin or Persons,
Ëot being a natural bora Subject of Ris Majesty, in any Foreiga Ship, Vesel or Boat, nor for any person in any Ship, Vestel or Boat,
other than such as shall be navigate1 accordinsg to the Laws of the United Kiugdom of Great Britain and Irelan-1, to fish for, or to



take, dry or cure any Fieh of any kind whatever, within three marine miles of any Corsts, Bays, Creelks or H1arboars whatever, in
any part of His Majesty's Dominions in America, not included within the limnits specified and described in the First Article of said
Convention, and hereinbefore recited; and that if any such Foreign Ship, Vessel or Boat or any Persons on board thereof, shaill be
found fishing, or to have been fishing, or preparing to fish witihin such distance of such Coasrs, Bays, Creeks or Harbours within such
parts of His Majesty's Dominions in Amnerica out of the said limits as aforesaid, all such Ships, Vessels, and Boats, together with their
cargoes, atd ail Guns, Ammunition, Tackle, Apparel, Furniture and Stores, shall be forfeited."

To comne withiti the statute the fisherman must either befishing or preparing to fish withiii three miles of
the coast.

Mr. Tiro.sox: It is a question of construction. It is preparing to fish or fishing within these waters.·
The preparing to fish is a comiplete offence in itself, and it is by no mneans necessary to fish in these waters.

Mr. FosTER f: The expression is " within tlîat distance." You think the "preparing to fish" is preparing
to fislh within the limiits or anywhere.

Smc ALExANDER GAur: The reason I made the inquiry was with regard to -the argument of, the learned
cotunsel (Mr. Dana) who was holding, as I understood himu, that no interference had been made upon these
fishing grounds with American fishermen. It was because I was under the impression that the official cor-
respondence would show that vessels liad been seized and condenned that I made the inquiry.

Mr. DAN A: After the long time given me yesterday, I feel I ought to (10 no more than to give a sumrnary
of' the points upon which I suppose this question will be determined. In the first place, then, this tribunal, in
comîputing compensation, eau only take into consideration the value of what is accorded to the United States
by the Trcaty of 1871, and by the 18th section of that Treaty. Then theTribunal shall take into consideration the
'value of what is aceordedi to Great Britain by the 19th and 21st sections, debiting the United States with the
value of what she gains under the 18th section and crediting the United States with what she accords under the
19tI and 21st sections. 'l'le Court will perceive how very close and fine this arrangement was made.

This Tribunal is not to ascertain wlhat the United States possessed by Treaty or otherwise in 1870, and
charge ns fbr what we have gained in addition thereto, by whatever means, or to draw general inferences fron
the whole Treaty. what we rnay have got and Great Britain may have given; but your lonors are to assess the
value of specific liberties and rights accorded by the 18th Section. and charge them to the United States; and
assess the pecuiary value of certain specifie rights and privileges accorded in the 19th and 21st Sections, and
credit us with them.

Moreover, it must be something accorded to us in addition to what we had under tle Treaty of 1818.
U:nder that Treaty, the United Stateslhad the right to I sh, .and to land and dry nets on certain portions of the
coast of Newfolundlaund; on the shores of the l\lagdalene Islands; on the coasts; bays, harbors and creeks in
certain parts of L,brador. and to land and cure fish in any of the bays, &c. in Nefoundland and Labrador.
The Treaty of 1871 simply gives a territorial extension to those rights. It adds no new rights either in terms
or bv iinnlication. No dloubt this Tribunal will be exceedingly careful not to assess compensation for any right
or privilege which is lot clear-ly so given, and which, after compensation has been assessed, may be matter of dis-

pute between the twvo Countries.
If there lias been a want of clearness as to what lias been conceded to Great Britain or conceded to us,·

nieither side can expect to obtain compensation for natters left in doubt. No Treaty ever made between the
United States and Great Britain on the subject of the isheries has noticed the purehasing of anything by the
fisherien, except it be the Treaty of 1818, which says American fishernci shall have the riglit to perchase
wood and procare water. I suppose tie reason why the clause vas inserted in that forrm was to show it
was not intended that we shouîld have the right to eut vwood. If your Hlonors will examine the Treaties froni
that of 1783 to that of 1871, you will tind they ne.er lhad for their scopa or purpose any provisions regarding
trading or purchasing, but related solelv to the right to fish, anid to use the shores for the purpose of drying
and curing. In framing the Treaty of 1871 care was taken to nme the righuts. It gave the right to fish. What kind
of fish-? Not shellfish. nor salmon, nor river fish. Care is taken also to describe for what purpose American fisher-
mn nmay land. It is to dry nets, cure and dry fislh. 'Tluere is no reference to parchasing anything except in.the
Treaty of 1818, in regard to purchasing Wood, and that subject lias been intentionally left out of all Treaties, or it
would be more acctrate to say that to include such matters in a Treaty ivas never considered as apposite. The
Treaty of 1871, as I have said, grants a territorial extension of sp2cilied, long-existing rights, and the only
question in dispute between the United States and Great Britain lias always been as tothe territorial extent
of the right of fishing.

The question a-ose, ca we fish on the (rand Banks ? England said "No," but she gave up that con-
tention in 1783. Then Enugland said that Aierican tishernen could uot fish within three miles of its eoasts
fromn a lie drawn from headland to lheadland. Dispute arose again as to the correetness of that territorial
designation, but the subject matter was the drawing of fîsh fromn the sea At last it becane settled that we
should not tish within the three miles unless with the consent of Great Britain expressed through a Treaty or
otherwise. Then occurred the question as to what constittutes three mil s-three miles fronm what? Always
the dispute was as to the territorial extent of a specified right, the riglht to fish, and all the treaties were
made for that purpose. Iicidentally there was always brouglht in the question of places, not being private

property, where the fisliernen could land for the purpose of drying nets and curing and drying fish. These
were thue subijeet inatters of every Treaty, the occasion of every dispute, and these were all that were settled

v the Treat of Washington. Great Britain gave to the United States an extendedl territoriality, up to the
verybanklis,up to high water mark everywhere ; and the United States gave the same extended territoriality to
Great Britain, to Uish lu the United States northward of 39th parallel. Then there were certain extensions of

territory for the curi-iig and drying of fislh. By Article 21 the United States ives to Great Britain, and she
accords to tus, the right of free trade, reciprocity, iii fish ani fish oil. That is purely a commercial clause. It might
have been made a 'l reatv hv itself. It has no'connection with fishing or the curing and drying of fish. When
voir Honuors cone to estimiate the pecuniarv valuation of the concessions on each side, we contend that
fhe pecuniary value of that concession. nade by the United States to Great Britain, which is purely fiscal,
is very great.

It is con)cedelb v the British counsel, I believe, that those rights of which I speak were not givei in the

termis of the Treaty of W ashington, and canniot he fouindi there. The ouly argument on the side of the Crown-
and I think I state it tairly and with its full force-is this: "You have those riglhts now; you did not have
thieni before thle Treaty, therefore von nust have got them by the Treaty. You did not have theni until 1854,
and ou possessed t hein fromn 8154 to 1866 under the ieciprocity Treaty. You did not have them during uthe
interval. Tluey were revived in 1871, and you have luad themn since. Their history àhows they must have

come by Treaty." Instead of the word "have," I would substitute the word " exeucse," and say we exercised

those rights. We exercised then long before that period. Evidence has been adduced before the Coînmmis
sion whichl has shown that those rights were exercised by the United States entirely irrespective of"Treaties.



Before the Treaty of 1854, when we had nothing but the Treaty of 1818 te stand upon, wbich as a Treaty cei
tainly did not give us any of those rigbts, we exercised them, We exercised them also irrespeetive of and never by
virtue of the Treaty of 1854. We exercised them in the interval between 1866 and 1871, as we are exercising
thom now. The Court will not b able to find any connection between the Treaties and the exerciGe of those rights.
They have never been exercised the more or the less by reason of any Treaties. It is net incumbent upon us to show
vhy we are in the exorcise of those rights. It is rather a speculative inquiry on the part of the British counsel as te

where we got them, or whether we have thein at all. Suppose I were te concede that we lhRd no right t) buy bait orice or
supplies, or trans-ship cargoes anywhere on these coasts, certainly that ends the argument, because we cannot be called
upon to pay for something which we have not got. If the proper construction of the Treaty of 1818 is that fishormen
have no right as fishermen and by the general law, irrespective of the consent of the Crown, to buy bait, ice, and
supplies, and trans-ship cargoes in British donuaions, then I coneede that as regards A merican fishermen fishing
within the three-iaile litait, we have net those rights. Why are we, then, in the exercise of them ? l that case, by
the concession of Phe Crown. There is. however, no statute against fishermen buying bait, obtaining supplies, harter-
ing, or trans-shippingfish, if they conply with the fiscal regulations of the Government regarding all trade ad comr-
inerce. If a fisherman bas violated no statute or rule respecting trade, commerce, and navigation in this realn, there
is no statute which can condemn him, because he is a fishe;rinan, for having bought bait and supplies and trans-shipped
cargoes. So long as there is no statute prohibiting it, our fishermen have gone oi exercising that privilege, not
believing they were excluded fron it by the Treaty of 1818, whether they were correct or not. Lt is in that view
ouly that the facts regarding seizures are of any importance ; but yet we may make our answer at cee and say, whether
we have the right to <o those things or not, we do neot pretend thit i' .was given te us by the Treaty of 1871. Your
Hlonors vill not b3 able te find itincluded under Article 18 of that .Treaty. But it is ever satisfactory to be able te
account for all the surroundiag circunstances of any question. It scenis there was a statute passed in 1819, 59
George Ii, geuerally against. foreiga vessels which shall be found fishing or be found having fished, or be found pre-
paring te fish within th0 prescrib3d limits. The statute roaches before anul after the act. It is.not necessary that.
iisbermen should be taken in the act of fishing. That 'wouid be a statute very difficult te interpret and very easy
to evade whieh required that fishermen should bo taken in the act of fiching. Se the statute says, if -J foreign fisher-
man is foundi having fished, or in the act of fshing, or preparing for the act of fishing within the prescribed waters, he
is te be treated as an offonder. We sec no objection te that statute. The preparing te fish is a step in the process of
fishing.

But the true construction of that statute is of very little i-nportance. Yet certainly it must be cmeant that the act
prepared for.must have been illegal, for it cannot be supposed for one moment that Great Britain intended te say that
no foreign vessels, French or American, should come in te the Provinces and buy bait for the purpose of fishing off
the Grand Banks or the coast of Greenland. If this Province got a reputation for having some bait whieh certain
kinds of fish off Greenland swallow with eagerness, and a Danish vessel should come bore and buy it in the market,
caioplying with all the regulations of the market and fiscal laws and thon set sail for Greeniland, surely that vessel
could net le seized and condemned.

I have put the argument of the counsel for the Crown as stron- as I could put it ; they say yo exercise that right now
and you did net exorc:se it before. Our answer is simply that we have always exercised it and that we have donc
it irrespective of the Treaty of 1854 or of the Treaty of 1878. We have never been interfered with in exercising it.
There is no case of condemnation of a vessel for exercising that right, and if there had been a good many, it would
have made no difference te your Honors, beoause the judgmaents would have been.simply the prrvinciali mnterpretation of
the Treaty given ex parte, and it is certain that no act of Great Britain has ever sanctioned the position that the United
States hadc not this right, irrespective of Treaties. Then, as bas been suggested by my colleagues, and I follow the sug-
gestion merely, the' whole correspondence between the Governor General and the bead of the Colonial Ofece, and
hetween the United States Government and the British Goveramant, shows that Great Britain never intended that
American fishrnen should be excluded fromn the use of those liberties or rights, whatever be our claim te them or
whether we bad them as of right or not. These privileges are those which fishormen have always exercised, and it
bas only been as population bas increased and fiscal laws have becone important and the inhabitants bave become more
apprehensive in regard te vessels hovering about the coast, that nations have enacted laws restricting persons in the ex-
ercise of those rights. The learned counsel in support of bis argument cited Phillimore, I, page 224, Kent's Com-
mentaries, vol. 1, pages 32 te 36; and Wleaton's Int. Law (Dana's ed ). sections 167. 169 and 170.

I have read these passages, Mi. DANA contiuned, net that they distinctly assert or indeed that they take up the
very question I am presenting before this Tribunal; but tlhey show the general principles upon which the great writers
on International law, the Governnents themselves, and the people have acted with regard te fishermen and their right
espccially of supplying their wants from time to time, in the ports and harbors of ail countries. These rights have been
recognized as incidental te the nature of man and the nature of the earth ho occupies. lowever boastful we may b cof
ourselves, we are such feuble creatures that we cannot subsist many hours without food, shelter and clothing, and fisher-
men and sailors mnust get these where they can. Laws respecting pure commerce, that is the right te go with a cargoto sell
and turn it into the great body of the property of the country, rest on other grounds; but the right te exercise the industry
by which men live, as fishermen do by tishing, should bo extended as far as possible, and originally bad no limit. It
passed within the category of those imperfect rights such as innocent tran.sit and innocent use of waters. These rights
have been exercised for the reìsons thzr assigned, whicb are deeper as.well as older than all Treaties, Conveu-
tious, awid Statutes.

As the Treaties stand, fishing is an innocent use of all the waters of the Dominion. Great Britain bas never proe
hibited the exeroise of those rights. She may find it expedient te do so, or the policy of the Dominion or perhaps
sone excited political feeling or hostility against the United States for some wrong, real oc supposed, may lead it te
lo se; Lut. it lias never been done, and that is*the reason whmy we have always been in -the exereise of those rights.
When the Provincial Govertinient undertook to exclude-ns from those privileges, they weret aken te account at once,
and their action was stopped hy the British Government.

Wo are now brought te the last question, and thmtis, did we renounce thosé rights, the riglit te purchase bait, ice.,
suppligs, and to traus-ship. hy clauses in the Treaty of 1818 ? For the purpose of this argument, I am perfectly
indifirent which way your Honors shall construe those clauses. The Government of the United States does net interpret
thei as a renunciation of these rights. I do not blievoe, 1. cannot believe, that the Treaty bad any such reference.
But it is certain that nothing therein refers te the purchasing of cargoes of frozen herring, which bas been often
referred te before the Commission. Thât is a purely mercantile enterprise. A Boston· vessel comes to this
coast with a manifest, and equipped in every respect as a trader, thougb a fisherman at all other titres, and after
satisfying the Custom louse authorities, she purchases a cargo of frozen herring, and proceeds with thento the
Boston narket. That·is a mercaptile enterprize;. it is net anything that is renounced by fishernen, as sucb,
in the exorcise of bis rights te fish. Suppose a -merchant at Newfoundland should take a fishing vessel not
employed at that time, and load her with frozen hering, and send her te Boston, where, after sh bhd been entered at
the Custom House, anul satisfied all the fiscal regulations, ber cargo would be sold.· Would any one pretend that ber



right to do that was derived from the Treaty giving a right to fish within- three miles of the American coat, and land
and dry their nets? Certainly not. Therefore we may eut off at.once ail reference to that. If your Honors shall
say that by the Treaty of 1818. the United S:ates did not renounce those rights, and did not notice them one way or
another, that is sufficient for us. If your Ilonors ahall deeide that so far as fishing within three miles is concerned,
the United States renounecd the right to purchase anything except wood* then we submit that the right of purchasing
anything else has not been granted to us hy the Treaty of 1871, and therefore we cannot be called upon to make any
compensation.

We are satisfied that the United States are permitted by the British Goveroment to do those acts, whether it be
from comity. from regard to the necessities of fishernen, from policy, or from some other reason, I kn->w not, and so
long as we are not disturbed, we are content. If we are disturbed, the question will thein arise, not before this Tribu-
Dal, but between the two nations, whether we are properly disturbed by Great Britain ; and if we shonld come ta the
conclusion on both sides, that there being a dispute on that subject whieb should be properly settled. then it is hoped
that the Govermaents will find no difficulty in settling it; but this Tribunal will discharge its entire duty when it de-
clares that under Article 18 of·the Washsington Treaty, no such rights or privileges are conceded ta the United States.

Mr. Tiaosos-I do not propose ta answer Mr. Dana's argument at present, but I will call the.attention of the
Commission ta the fact that it was an original argument and not a reply. ln view of the fact that there are a number
of witnesses waiting to be exanined and the short time the Comsion bas ta sit before it takes an adjournment, I
do not propose now ta offer any observations in reply to the lear6e counsel, but no doubt before the case is through,
previous ta that time, I will take occasion to answer the arguments.

Mr. DAxA said the announcement of the learned coinsel seemed as if he assumed, the right ta make an indefinite
adjournrnent of the hearing. and at sème future day to reply ta the arguments.

Mr. Tuousox said he did not desire to interfere with an immediate decision, and his remarks were made simply
that Mr. Dana's argument might not be considered as having been passed on the part of the counsel for the Crown
suib silcntio.

Mr. FOSTER asked for an early decision on the motion.

The Commission retirel to deliberate, and on their return, the President read the following Decision:

"The Commission having considered the motion submaitted by the Agent of the United States at the Conference held on the lst
instant, decide:

"That it is not within the competence of this Tribunal to award compensation for commercial intercourse between the two Coun..
" tries, nor for the purchasing Bait, Ice, Supplies, &c., &c., nor for the permission to trans.ship Cargoes in British waters."

SIR ALEX.iDEr T. GALT-Mr. President, as this Commission lias been tinanimous on this question, I desire
with the permission of ny colleagues, but without committing them ta the saine line of argument which has convinced
myself, t; sta.e the grounds upon which I feel it my duty ta acquie.see in the decision. I listened. with very great
phasure to the extr-melv able arguments made on both sides, and I find that the efleet of-Jhe motion, and of the
argument vhich has been given upon it, is ta limit the power of this tribunal ta certain Tþb-ified points. This defi-
nition is uudouibtedly important iii its consequîence-. I. eliminates from the consideration of the Couimission au
important part of the ease çubmitted on behalf of Her Majestv's Government : and this is.undoubtedlv the case.sd
far as this part forms a direct claim for compensation; but at tihe saine time, it has the further important effect that
it detines and limuits the rights conceded to the citizens of the United States under the Trcaty of Washington; Now,
I have not been insensible to the importauce of the considerations that have been addressed ta. us by the counsel for
the Crown.in reference ta the ineonvenience that may arise from the decision at which- this.tribunal bas arrived.'. 1
can foresee that, unler certain circumstances, those inconveniences mav become exceedingly great, but I canna re-
sist the pOsitioln taken by the.counsel of the United States in stating that if such ineonveniences arise they are
matters which properly fil] within the confrol and judgment of the two.Governments and not ;rithin that of this
Commission. On the oîther hand, I cannot fail to see that while this is admitted a remote and contingent incon-
veniencé, a verv important difilculty, and one of a very serious character, would arise if from any cause this Com-
mission were ta exceed the powers which are given ta the Comniisioners under the Treaty of Washington.

Tihe difficulty woull at once arise, that any award whatever whichl it made, he it gond or bad. he it favorable ta
the alne party or ta the other, would have l»~en vitiated by our having acted ultra vire.. Ido not filid either that there
would be any r.ady escape fron such a po-ition. The Treaty affords iomaehinery by which this question in re-
gard ta the fisheries can be adjudicatecl upon, if this Commission should from anv uîfortunate cause he allowed ta lapse;
therefore with regard to the two inconvenience4 in question the ie which strikes at the .root of the
wiholp Treaty is that whici onght ta weigh with me, if T were placed in sch a position as to he'oliged tp4veigh
such inconivesnienices; but as I sisall state before 1 conclude, there are other and stronger considerations present ta
my mind. I have in common with my colleagnes ·entered isto a solemn obligation ta decide' judicially. upon all
questions cming before titis Tibunal; and I fe*l it incumbenit upon me therefore ta give every possible weight,.
every due veight t whatever m-ay be istaid on eitherside, and I certainly have hitherto endenvoredi to.o s,, and I have
dune so in this ense, i shall endearor to.pursue the same course, actinig unidier the same considerations in the future.
At the -sanme lime, I cofitess ta a great feeling of disappointment that snch an. important part of the question coau
nected with the settlemnènt of the fisheries dispute shouild apparently he remnoved, or partly renoved, from the pos-
sible consideratison and adjudication of this tribunal, and I amnhound.to say that my conviction of the intention of
the parties to the Treaty of Washington is that this was'not their purpose at the time-



I have listened with very great a'tention to the arguments presented on hehalf of the United Stntes. but. [(do
.not think that they have correctly stated the poition of the iwo parties at the time when the Treaty of Washting-
tou was entered inito. The hiistory of ttis case begins, m has heen stated by counsel, as far back ,s 1783, but by
common consent the Convention of 1818 is the Treaty hy which dite fishery rights of the two co.mtrie, have subsistedî.
Under the Convention of 1818 certain things were forbidden to the United States fishermen, anti the Uniýed States
renounced the right to do anîything except what they were permittei to do hy the words of that Treaty. Th-y re-
nouriced for ever any liberty of taking, drying or curing fish, etc., " provided that the Ainerican fishermen -li!ll lie
permitted to enter the saitihays or harbors for the purpose of shelter, andl of repairingr damnages tierein, of pur-
chasing waod and obtaining water, and for no othi-r purpose- whatever." By the Imperial Act 59, Geo.·go the Third,
Chapter 38, and by several colonial statutes, restriction-; and definitiorns were imposed or were estahlished with re-
gard to offenure arising from infringements of those privileges conferred upon American citizens, iliongh it has not
been shown that the seizures which took place prior to 1854 were for trading or for obtaining supplies, or for any
other benefit refernred to iu the motion, still it is undoubted that arising out of this legislation great irritation arose
between the two countries, and this resulted il the adoption of what is known as the Reciprocity Treaty in 1854.
That the Reciprocity Treaty was understood to have removed ail those restrictions i: unquesti nabhly shown to
he the case te my mind hy the action tatken by Great Briiain and the Colonies. when the Treaty camsse into force.

Immediately afterward ail statutes, which had operated against the American fishermen, were suspeidcd, and
the greatest possible freedoi of intercourse existed during the continuation of that Treaty. At the termiîination of
the Reciprocity Treaty, and in support of the view that it vas supposed to.bave given tliose privileges, we find
the whole of these enactiments revived, and we also find that gubsequtently more stringet> statutes were passed
bv the Dominion of Canada in this relation.. Nov, it is important in the history of this eawe to eonsider what
effect was produced by thoIze statuites ; and we find in a nost important public doenment, that is the annual iness-
age of President Grant to Congress iii 1870, that this legislation on the part of the colonies, was inade the subject
of the gravest possible coniplaint. The Pre.ident states that

"IThe course pursued by the Canalian authorities towaris the fisterniien of the United States dluring the last seafon lias not
"been marked by a friendly feeling, By the first article of the Convention of 1818, between Great Brituin and the United
"States, it was agreed that tUe inlhahitants of the United States should have for ever, in comnion witlh British subîjpcts, the

right of taking fish in certain waters jherein defiued. In the waters not inclutle<l in the liniits named in the Convention,
within three miles of parts of the British coast, it lias been the cast ,i for tweuty years tu give to intrudling fishernien of
the United States a reasonable warning of their violation of the technical rights of Great Britain. The Imperial Goveriment
is understood to have delegated the whole, or a share of its jurisdiction or control of these inshore fislhery grounds to the-

"Colonial Authority, kn >wn s the D.>minion of Canada, and this semni-independent but irresponsibjle agent, lias exercised its
delegated powers in an unfr-endly way-vessels have been seized without notice or warning. in violation of the customn pre-
viously prevailing, and lhavc been taken into the Colonial ports, their voyages broken tup, and tlh-î vessels condenmneul. There
is reason to believe that thi. unfrieudly and vexations treatment was designed to bear harshly upon the hardy fisiermien of

"the United States, with a view to political effect upon the Government."

That is not all : the President weint further, and made a second coinplaint in this language

"The Statutes of the Daminion of C.anada assume a still broader and more nntenable jurisdiction over the vessels of the Uni-
"ted States ; they authorize officers or persons to bring vessels hovering within thîree marine miles of any of the coasts, bays,

creeks, or harbors of Canada into port. to searcli the cargo, to examine the master on oath touciiing the cargo and voyage,
"and to infiict upon hi a lheavy pecuniary penalty if true anssvers are not given, and if sucli a vessel is found preparing to

.-g.fà-ýwithin three marine miles of any of such coasts, haya, creeks, or harbors, witlout a license, or after the expiration oif
"the period nained in the last license granted to it, they provide that the vessel with lier tackle, etc., shiall h forfeited. It is
"not known that any condemnations have been made under this Statute. Should the authorities of Canada attempt to
"enforce it,·it will become ny duty to take sucli -teps as may be necessary to protect the riglts of the citizens of the
".United Stites."

The President further goes on to say

"It lias been claimed by Fer Majesty's officials that the flshing vessels of the United States have no riglit to enter the
open ports of the British possessions in North America, except for the purpose of shielter and repairing daniages, of purchas-

" ing wood and obtaining water, that they have no right to enter at the Britilih Custom houses, or to trade there, except for
"the purchase of wood'or water, and thtat tlhey muist depart within twenty-four hours after notice to leave. It is not known
"that any seizure of a fishing vessel carrying the flag of the United States has been made under this claim,"

These were complaints which were made in the annual message of President Grant in 1870 ; and he con-
cludes by suggesting to Congress the course that should be taken in reference to this- matier, in the following
words

"Anticipating that au attempt may possibly he made by the Canadian authoritie in the coming season to repeat their un-
"neighborly acts towards our tishiermen, I recommend you to confer upon the Executive the power to suspend by proclamation
"the operation ofithe laws autiorising the transit of goods, wares and merchandise in bond across the territory of the United
"States to Canada; and further, should such an extreme measure hecome necessary, to suspend the operation of any laws
Svhereby the vessels of the Dominion of Canada are permitted to enter the waters of the United States.

It is, therefore, plainly evident that disagreements were iî existence at thait time ivth regard to the fisheries.
and that the fear that they would produce serious complications between the two countries, was present in the
minds of the President and Government of the United Stal:es. Well, the history of the case goes oi to show
that these complaints made by President Grant were the foundation of the negotiations which led to the adoption
of the Washington Treaty ; and it is important to ob-erve, on examinisg that Treaty, that the means whereby
Presideut Gran# proposed to Cong.tress to insure the repeal of these so-called unfrienidly acts on the part of Canada,
Canad i, by repealing the Bonded System, and by putting on other restrictions, which President Grant proposed
to apply to that particular purpdse, are, by the Clauses of the Washington Treaty, dealt with for
the term of that Treaty in another way, and for other considerations; therefore, io my mind, it leaves me
in this position, in endeavoring to interpret the intentions of the parties to the Washington Treaty-that it must
necessarily have been supposed that, as in the case of the Reciprocity Treaty, so in the case of the Washington
Treaty, the rights of traffic and of obtaining bait and supplies were conferred, being. incidental to the fishing privi-
lege. It could scarcely be-otherwise, because in the case of the Reciprocity Treaty commercial advantages were the
compensation which the United States offered to Great Britain for the concession of the privilege of fishing in her
waters, while by the Washington Treaty, compensation in money, exclusively of the free admission of fish, is to be
made the measure of the difference in value ; therefore I quite believe that the intention of the parties to the Treaty
was to direct this tribunal to consider all the points relating to the fisheries, which have been set forth inthe British
case. But I am now met by the most authoritative statement, as to what were the intentigns of the parties to the
Treaty. There can be no stronger or-better evidence of what the United States proposed to acquire under the
Washington Treaty, than the authoritative statement which has been made by their Agent before us bore,
and by their counsel. We are now distinctly told that it was not the intention of the United States, in any way,
by that Treaty, to provide for the continuation of those incidental privileges, and that *the United States are pro-
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pared to take the whole.responsibility, and to run ail the risk of the re-enactment of the vexatious statutes, to
which reference has been made.

I cannot resist the argument that has been put before me, in reference to the true, rigid and strict interpreta-
tion of the clauses of the Treaty of Washington, I therefore cannot escape by any known rule concerning the la-
terpretation of treaties f rom the conclusion that the contention offered by the agent of the United States must be
acquiesced in.

There is no escape from it. The responsibility is accepted by and must rest upon those who appeal to the strict
words of the Treaty as their justification. I therefore, whie I regret that this tribunal does not find itself in a
position to give full consideration to all the points that may be brought up on behalf of the Crown, as proof of the
advantages which the United States derive from their admission to fish in British waters, stili feel myself, under
the obligation which I have ineurred, required to assent to the decision which has been communicated to the
Agents of the two Governments by the President of this tribunal.



No. IV.

CLOSING ARGUMENT OF HON. DWIGHT FOSTER,

ON BEUALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

Gentlemen of the Commission :-It becomes my duty to open the discusion of this voluminous mass of
evidence, which bas occupied your attention through so many weeks. It is a satisfaction to know that many topies,
as to which numerous witnesses testified, and over which much time bas been consumed, have been eliminated from
the investigation, so that they need not occupy the time of counsel in argumeut, as they are sure not to give auy
trouble to the Commissioners in arriving at their verdict. The decision of the Commission, made on the. 6th of
September, by which it was held not to b competent f<r this tribunal to award compensation for commercial inter-
course between the two countries, or for purchasing bait, ice, supplies, etc., or for permission to tranship cargoes in
British waters, is based upon the principle-the obvious principle, perhaps I may properly say-that no award can be
made by this tribunal against the United States, except for rights which they acquire under the Treaty ; so that, for
the period of twelve years, they belong to our citizens, and cannot be taken fron them. For advantages conferrrel
by the Treaty, as vested rights, you are empowered to make an award, and for nothing else.

The question before you is whether the privileges accorded the citizens of the United States by the Treaty of
Washington are of grenter value than those accorded to the subjects of ler Britannie Majesty, and if so. how much is
the difference, in money? The concessions made by each government to the other in the Treaty were freely and volun-
tarily made. If it should turn out (as I do not suppose it will), thatin any respect the making of those concessionshbas
been injurious t the subjects of Her Majesty, you are not on that account to render an award of damages against the
United Ptates. The two governments decided that they would grant certaiu privileges to the citizens of one and the
subjects of the other. Whether those privileges may be detrimental to the party by whom they have been conceded-is no
concern of ours. That was disposed of when the Treaty was made. Our case before this tribunal is a case, not of
damages, but of an adjustment of equivalents between concessions freely made on the one side and on the other. It
follows from this consideration, gentlemen, that all that part of the testimouy which lias been devoted te showing
that possibly, under certain eircumstances, American fishermen, either in the exercise of their Treaty rights, or in
trespassing beyond their rights, nay have done injury to the fishing grounds, or to the people of the Provinces, is
wholly aside from the subject-matter submitted for your decision. The question whether throwing over gurry hurts
fishing grounds,-the question whether vessels lee-bow boats,-and all matters of that sort, which at an early period
of tho investigation loomed up occasionally, as if they might have some importance, niay be dismissed from our
minds ; for, whether the claims made in that respect are well founded or not, no authority 'as been vested in this tri-
bunal to make an award based upon any such grounds. That which you have been émpowered to decide is the question,
te what extent the citizens of the United States are gainers by baviug, for the term of twelv years, liberty to
take fish on the shores and coasts of lier Najesty's dominions without beng restricted to any distance from the land.
It is the right of inshore fishing. In other words, the removal of a restriction by whichl our fishermen were forbidden
to come within thrce miles of the -hore for fishing purposes; and that is all. No rights to do anything upon the
land are conferred upon the citizens of the United States, under this Treaty, with the single exception of the right
to dry nets and cure fish on the shores of the Magdalen Islands, if we did nct posBess that before. No riglit tô land
for the purpose of seining from the shore ; no right to the "strand fishery," as it bas been called ; no right te do
anuything except, water-borne on our vessels, te go within the limits which had been previously forbidden.

Whmen I commenced the investigation of ibis question, I supposed that it vas pi obable that an important ques-
tion of international law would turn out to be involved in il, relative, of course, to the so-called beadland question,
which bas been the subject of so niuch discussion between the two governients for a long series of years ; but the
evidence that bas been introduced renders this question not of the slightest importance, and inasmuch as it is a
question which you are not empowered, except ineidentally, to decide, a question eminently proper to be passed
upon between the governments directly, I presume you will rejoice with me in finding that it is not practically before
us, and that we need not trouble ourselves concerning it. If it had appeared in this case that there was fishing carried
on to any appreciable extent within the large bays, more than six miles wide at the headlauds, and at a distance of
more than three miles from the contour of the shores of those bays, the United States would have contended that their
citizens, in common with all the rest of mankind, vere entitled to fish in such great bodies of water as long as they
kept thenselves more than three miles from the shore. In short, they would bave contended, as it lias been contended
in the brief filed in this case, that where the bays are more than six miles in width, fron headland te headland, they
are to be treatei in this respect, for fishing purposes, as parts of the open sea; but the evidence, as I said before, bas
eliminated all that matter from the inquiry. The only bodies of water as to which any such question can arise
are, in the first place, the Bay of Fundy. Now, the right of American fishermen te enter and fisb in that bay was
decided by arbitration in the case of the schooner Washington, and Her Majesty's goverument have uniformly acquiesced
in that decision. So, as to that body of water, the rights of the citizens of the United States nust be regarded as res
adjudicata. lu addition, however, it turns out, that within the body of the Bay of Fundy there has not been any
fishing more than three miles from the shore for a period of many years. Ono of the British witnesses said that it was
forty years since the maekerel fishery ceased in the Bay of Fundy. At all events, there is no evidence in this case of
fishing of any description in the body of the Bay of Fundy more than three miles from the shore, and this fact, in
addition te the deci.iion in the JVashington case, disposes of that.

The next body of water is the Bay of Miramichi; as te which it vill turn out by an inspection of the
map on which the Commissioners, appointed under the Reciprocity. Treaty, marked out-the lines reserved froi fre



fishing, on the ground that they were mouths of rivers, that the nouth of the River Miramichi comes alhnost down to
the headlands of the bay You will remiember that the report of the Commission on the Reciprocity Treaty is
referred to in the Treaty uf Washington, and that the same places excluded by their decision romain excluded now.
What is left ? The uarrow space below the point marked ont as the nouth of the River Miramichi, and
withiu the Ieadlands of the bay, is so snall that there can bc no fishing there of any consequence, and no evidence of
any fishing there at all lias been introduced. So far as the Bay of Miramichi goes, therefore, I cannot see that the
headlanud question need trouble you at all.

Then cones the Bay of Chaleurs, and in the Bay of Chaleurs, whatever fishing bas been found to exist seems te
have been within three miles of the shores of the bay, in the body of the Bay of Chaleurs. I am not aware of any
evidence of fishing, and it is very curious that this Bay of Chaleurs, about which there has been so much controversy
lieretofore, can bc so sumaînirily dismiissed fron the present investigation. 1suppose that a great deal of factiticus
importance has been given to the Bay of Chaleurs frorn the custom among fishernen, and almost universal a genera-
tion ago, of which we have heard so nuch, to speak of the whole of the Gulf of St. Lawrence by tlhat term. Over
and over again, and particuîlarly among the clder witnesses, we have noticed that when they spoke of going to the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, they spoke of it by the term Bay of Chaleurs," but in the Bay cf Chaleurs proper, in the
body of the bay, I cannot find any evidence of auy fishing at all. I think, therefore, that the Bay of Chaleurs may he
dismissed fron our consideration.

There are two or three other bodies of water as to which a possible theoretical question may be raised, but
their names have not been introduced into the testimony on this occasion from first to last. The headland question,
therefore, gentlemen, I believe may be disnisséd as, for the purpose of this inquiry, wvholly unimportant, and although
1. arn not authorized to speak for my friend, the British agent, nud to say that he concurs with me, yetl shall be very
much surprised if I find any different views froin those that I have expressed taken on the other side. If in argument
other views should bc brought forward, or if it should seem to your Honors, in considering the subject, that the
question has an importance wihich it has not in my view, then I can only refer you to the brief that bas been filed, and
insist upou the prinîciples which the United States have lieretofore maintained on that subject. For the present, I
congratuîlate you, as .I do myself, that no grave and vexed question cf international law need trouble you in coming
to a conclusion.

I think it is necessary to go sonewiat, yet briefly, into the historical aspects of the fishery question, in order to
sec whether that which lias been the subject of diploiatie controversy and of p ublic feeling in the past, is really the
same thing which we have under discussion to-day. The question lias been asked, and asked vith some earnestness,
by ny friends on the other side, " If thie inshore lishcries have the little impoitance whieh you say they bave, why do
your fisiermnen go to the Gulf of St. Lawrence at all?" And again it bas been asked, "If the inshore fisheries are- of
such insignificant consequence, why is it that the fisliernien and people of the United States bave always manifested
such a feverish anxiety on the subject ?" Those questions deserve an answer, and unless an answer can be mado,
you undoubtedly will feel that there must be sone unseen impoitance in this question, or there would not have been
all the trouble with reference to it lheretofore. Why do the fisliermen of the United States cone to the Gulf of St.
Lawrence at all ? Why should tlhey not cone here ? Wlhat men on the face of the earth have a better right to plow
with their keels the waters of the Gutlf f St. Lawrence than the descendants of the fishermen of New England, te
whose energy and bravery, a century and a quarter ago, it is chiefly owing that there is any Nova Seotia to-day under
the British flag? I am not going te dwell upon the history of the subject. It is well known, that it was New Eng-
land that saved to the crowu of England these maritime provinces ; that to New England fishermen is due·the fact
that the flag of Grent Britain flies on te citadel, and not the flag of France, to-day.

Eiarly in the diplomîatic îhistory of this case, we find iat the Treaty of Paris in 1763 excluded French fisher-
men three leagues fiom the coas i1elonging to Gie.t Brirtî in the Guif of St. Lawrence, and fifteen leagues fiom
the island of Cape Breton. We find that the tieaty wthl Spain, in the sare year, contained a relinquishment of all
Spanish fishing riglhts in the neighborhood of Ncwfound'and. The crow n of SI &n expresly dc-isted fiom ail pretensions
to thie righît of tishi ng in the nieighborlhood of iNewfoundind. Those are the two tre.ties of 1763,-the treaty of Paris
with Fiance and the treity with Spin. Ob1viously, at thai lime, Great iBritain chmed fi r lieuself exclusive sCover-
eignty over the whole Gulf of St. Lawreu.ce, and over a large part of the adjacent sens. By the treaty of Ver-
sailles, in 1783. substantially the sanie provisions of exclusion were ade with reference to the French fishernen.
Now, in that broad claini of jurisdiction over the adjacent seas, in the right asserted and maintained to have British
subjects fish there exclusively, the fishermen ofe ew England, as British subjects, shared. Undoubtedly, the pre-
tensions that vere yielded to by those treaties have long since disappeared. Nobody believes now that Great Britain
has any exclusive jurisdiction over the Gulf of St. Lawrenée, or the Banks of Newfoundlaud, but at the time when
the United States asserted their independeEce, and wlhen the treaty was formed between the United States and Great
Britain, such were the claims of England, and those claims bad been acquiesced in by Fiance and by Spain. That
explainîs the reason why it was that the elder Adams said he would rather cut off his right Uand than give up the
fishcries at the timie the treaty was fornied, in 1783; and that explains the renson why, when his son, John Quincy
Adaims, was one of the Cîomnissioners who negotiated the treaty of Ghent, at the end of the war of 1812, he insisted
so strenuously tlhat nothingshould be done to give away the rights of the citizens of the United States in these ocean
fisleiries. Those are the fislieries which existedl in that day, and those aloie. The imackerel fishery Nwas unknown.
It was the cod fislery and the whale fishery that called forth the eulogy of Burke, over a hundred years ago. It was
the cod fishîery and whale fishîery for whîich the first and second Adans se strenuously contended; and inasmuch as it
was found impossible in the treaty at the end of the war of 1812 to come to any adjustment of the fishery question,
all mention of it was omitted in the treaty ; the treaty was made leaving each party to assert bis claims at some lu-
turc time. And se it stood, Great Britain baving given notice that she did net intend te renew the rights and privi-
leges conceded to the United States in the treaty of 1783, and the United States giving notice that they re-
garded the privileges of the treaty of 1783 as of a permanent character, and not termiinated by the war of 1812;
but uo conclusion was arrived at between the parties. What followed? The best accouant of the controversy to be
found is in a book called ''"The Fisheries and the Mississppi," whieh contains John Quincy Adans' letters on thie
subject of the Treaty of Ghent, and the Convention of 1818. Mr. Adams in that book says that the year after
peace was declared, British cruisers warned all American fishing vessels not to approach withîin sixty miles from the
coast of Newfoundland, and that it was in consequence of this that the negotiations were begun whieh led to the
Convention of 1818 ; and the Convention of 1818, in the opinion of Mr. Adams, conceded to the United States all
thut they desired. le believed and asserted, that Great Britain had clained, and intended to claim, exclusive
jurisdiction over the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and over the Banks of Newfoundland, and ho considered and stated that
the Treaty of 1818, in settiug at rest forever.those preteusions, obtained for the United States substantially what they
desired. A passage is quoted in the reply of Her Majesty's govei-nment to the United States' answer, from this
book, in whicli Mr. Adans says : "The Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Gulf of St. Lawrence and Labrador
fisheries, are in nature and in consideration both of their value and of the right to shiare in them one fish-
ery. To be cut off fron the enjoyment of that riglht would be to the people of Massachusetts similar in kind and



comparable in degrec with an interdict to the people of Georgia and Louisiana to cult:vate cotton or sugar. To be
cut off even from that portion of it which was within the exclusive British jurisdiction in the strictest sense within the
Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the coast of Labrador would bave been like an interdict upon the people of Georgia or
Louisiana to cultivate cotton or sugar in three-fourths'of those respective States." But he goes on to speak of the warn-
ing off of American vessels sixty miles from Newfoundland, and then says: "It was this incident which led to the
negotiations which terminated in the Convention of the 20th of October, 1818. In that instrument, the United States
renouncedforever that part of the fishing liberties which they had enjoyed or clained in certain parts of the exclusive
jurisdiction of the British Provinces, and within three marine miles of the shores. This privlege, without being of
mucht ise to ourfishermen, had been found very inconvenient to the British ; and in return, we have acquired au-en-
larged liberty, both of fishiug and drying fish, within other parts of the British jurisdiction forever."

Fishing for mackerel in ten tathoms of water off the bight of Prince Edward Island was not the thing thon
taken into consideration. There was no mackerel fishery till many years after. This controversy was caused
by a claim on the one hand and a resistance on the other with reference to the ocean fisheries, te the cud-fishery, the
iwhale-fishery, the deep-sea fishery, three leagues, fifteen leagues, sixty miles from the shore ; and after the Convention
of 1818 bad been formed, if it had been construed as the British government construe it to-day, there would have
been no more controversy on the subject. The controversy that arose after the Convention of 1818 sprang from the
unwarrantable and extravagant pretensions, not so inuch of ler Majesty's home go-ernment, as of the Colonial authori-
tics. In order to understand the importance that bas been attributed to this subject, it is indispensibly necessary that
you should kno what was clained to be the intepretation of the Convention of 1818 down to a very
recent day. The Provincial authorities claimied, in the first place, to ex2lude United States vessels from navigating
the Gut of Canso. Nobody makes that claim nov. In the second place, they claimed the right to exclude then fron
fishing anywhere in the Bay of Fundy. That claim was insisted upon until, on arbitration, is was decided against
Hler Majesty's government. Not only was the headland doctrine asserted as te the great bays, but tialer its guise, the
Provincial authorities claimed the right to draw a straight line from East Point to North Cape of Prince Edward
Island, and make the exclusion three miles from that-point. I have had marked on the nap anuexed tu the British
case two or throe of the principal lines of exclusion as they were then insisted upon, that youn may know what it was
that our people regarded as important. The clain to treat East Point and North Cape as headlands, and to exclude
us a distance of three miles from a lino drawn .between them is a notion that bas not departed from the popular mmd
to the present day.

The affidavits fron Prince Edward Lsland were drawn upon the theory that that is the rule, and iu two or threc
of them, I bave found it expressly stated, " that all the naekerel were cauglit within the three mile lineo; that is to
say, within a line three miles from a straight line drawn froin East Point to North Cape." Now, those affidavits are
all in answer to one set of questions, they are all upon one model, and it is quite obvious that they were all of thei
colored by that view of the three mile limit, as two of them expressly say that they vere. At all events, that was
the claim that was made down to a very recent period. The claim also was made to exelude United States fishernien
from Northumberland Strait. In the case of the Argus, seized by British cruisers, the ground of seizure was, that a
lino was to be drawn from Cape North to the northern lino cf Cow Bay in Cape ~Breton. It is ñiarked there in
red on the nap. The evidence of that claim, which was the basis of the seizure of the Argus, is te be found in

the correspondence between Mr. Everett and Lord Aberdeen on the subject. Sec Mr. Everett's letter to Lord
Aberdeen, quoted from in tfle United States brief, on page 21. They likewise claimned to draw a line fron Margare
to Cape St. George. You will find that down there. Those claims were not merely made on the quarter deck, but
they were made, some of then, in diplomatie correspondence, some of them in resolutions of the Nova Scotia Legis-
lature. They were made, and they were insisted upon, and understadcing this, I think you will be prepared to un-

derstand why it was that exclusion from such limits was regarded as important to our fishermen. You will renem-
ber that one of our oldest witnesses, ~Ezra Turner, testified that the captain of the cruiser "told me what hs orders
were from Halifax, and he showed me his marks on the chart. I well recollect three.îmarks. One was froi Margaree
te Cape St. George, and then a straight lino fron East Point to Cape St. George, and thon another straight line froin
East Point to Nort Cape The captain said, "If you come within three miles of these lines, fishing, or attempting to
fish, I wil. consider you a prize." And a committoe of the Nova Scotia Legislature, as late as 1851, in their report,
say : "The American citizens, under thc Treaty, have no riglit, for the purposes of the fishery, to enter any part of the
Bay of St. George, lying between the headlands formed by Cape George on the one side and Port Hood Islaud on
the other."

Such were the claims made, anid how were those claims enforced? They were enforced by the
repeated seizure of our vessels, their detention until the fishing scason was over, mnd thon tieir release. It

appears hy the returns that have been made in how many instances our fishing vessels were released without a

trial after they had been detained until their voyages were ruined, and as our skippers said in tlheir testimony, it
made no difference whether the seizure was lawful or unlawful, the voyage was spoilt, and the value of the vessel
almost entirely destroyed. There were repeated instances of which you have testimony of cruisers levying black
mail upon skippers, taking a portion of. tbeir fish by way of tribute from them, and letting them go on their way.

Mr. TomsosN-Instead of seizing the whole.
Mr. FosTE-Yes, instead of seizing the whole. No doubt the poor and ignorant skippers were thiankful to

escape from the lion's jaws with so little loss as that. Let me give an instance. There is a letter froin Mr. Forsyth, the
United States Secretary of State, to Mr. Fox, the British Minister at Washington, dated the 24th of July, 1859, in
which Mr. Forsyth requests the good offices of Her Majosty's Minister at Washington with the authorities at Ilalifax,
to secure to a fislierman too poor to contend. in the Admiralty Court, the restoration of ton barrels of herrings taken
from him by the officer who had seized his vessel and withheld the herring after the vessel itself was released.

Well, what were the laws enacted to enforce these protensions? A Nova Scotia statute of 1836, after providing
for the forfeiture of any vessel found fishing, or prepariug to fish, or to have been fßshing within three miles of the
coasts, bays, creeks or harbors, and providing tbat if the master, or person in command, should not truly answer the
questions put to hlm in exanination by the boarding officer, lie should forfeit the sui of one hundred pounds,
goes on to provide that if any goods ¯shipped on the vessel were seized for any cause of forfeiture under this Act,
and any dispute arises whether they have been lawfully seized, the burden of proof to show the illegality of the seizure
ehall be on the owner or claimant of the goods, ship, or vessel, and not on the officer or person who shall seize and
stop the same. The burden of proof to show that the seizure was unlawful was on the maun whose schooner had.
been brouglht to by tho guns of the cutter. He was to be takeu into a foreign port, and there required affirmatively
to make out that his vessel and its contents were not liable to forfeiture. If he attenmpted any defence, lhe was not permit-
ted to do so until ho had given sufficieut security in the sum of sixty pounds for the costs. .le must commence no

suit until he had given one calendar month's notice in writing cof bis intention to do so, in order that the seizing officer

might make amends if he chose ; and ho must bring bis suit within three months after the cause of action accrued,
and if he failed in the suit, treble costs were to he awarded against him; vbile, if he succeeded in the suit, and the

presiding Judge certified that there was probable cause for the seizure, lie was to be entitled to no costs, and the oflicer



mnaking the seizure was not to be liable to any action. That Act, only very slightly modified, but with inost of its
offensive provisins still retained, was fouind on the Statutes of Nova Scotia as late as the year 1868, and I am not
aware that it has been repealed to-day. The construction put upon it in this Province was, that a man who
came into a British harbor to buy bait with which to catch fis lin the deep sea, was guilty of ''preparing to fish,"
and that it was an offence under the Act to prepare vitbin British territorial waters to carry on a deep sea fisbery.

Such, gentlemen, was the condition of things which led the fishernen of the United States to attribute so much
importance to the three-mîile restriction. We know to-day that all this lias passed away. We know that such preten-
sions are as unlikely ever to be repeated as they are sure never again to be submîitted to. And why do I refer to
thei? Not, certainly, to revive any roots of bitterness ; not, certainly, to coiplain of any thing so long gone by; but
brecause it is absolutely indispensible for you to understand the posture of this question historically, in order that you
moay be aware how different the question we are trying to-day is from the question whicl bas had such importance
beretof re.

If the three-mile limait off the bend of Prince Elward Island, and down by Margaree, where our fishermen
soentinies fish a week or two in the autuimni (and those are the two points to which almost all the evidence of inshore
lishing in this case relates),-if the thîree-mile lirnit had been marked out by a line of buoys in those places, and
our people could have fished wbere they had a right to, uînder the lav of nations and the terms of the Convention of
1818, nobody would live heard any complaint. Certaiuly it is meost unjust, after a question has had such a history
as this,-after the two nations have been brought to the very verge of war with each other, in consequence of dis-
putes based upon such claimîs as I have referred to,-certainly, now that those claims are abandoned, it is most un-
just to say to us, "l Because you complained of these things, therefore you must have thought the right to catch
nackerel in ten or fifteen fathons of water, within thîrce miles of the hight of the island, was of great national im-
)rtance," We are not prepared to enter fairly into a discussion of the present question until it is perceived how
different it is fronm the one to which I have been alludiug. Of course, our fishermen were alarmed and excited,
and indignant, when the things vere donc to whieh I have referred. Of course it was truc, that if such clains
were to be inaintained, they nust abandon fishing lu the Guif of St. Lawrence altogether, and not only did they
feel that there was au attempt, unjustly and unlavfully, to drive themn out of a valuable fishery which had belonged
to thein and their forefatiiers ever since vessels ca:ne here at all, but there was also, with reference to it, a sense
of wronz and outrage, and the fisherinen f New England, like the rest of the people of New England, although
long-suffering and slow to wrath, have ever b2en found to be a raceI" who know their rights, and knowing, dare
maintain." But whven these chains are abandonad, as they have been now, there remains simiply the question,
what is the value of fishing withii three miles of the shore of the British territories ? And this brings me to some
of the imniediate questions which we have to discuss.

It the first place, I suppose I inay as well take up the case of Newfoundland. The case of Newfoundland, as I
understand it, is almost entirely elimniiated froin this controversy by the decision which was made on the 6th of
Septeiber. The claim, as presented in IIer Majesty's caIse, is not One of compensation for fishing within the territorial
waters of Newfoundlan:1, but it is one of enjoying the privileges of commercial intercourse with the people of that
Island. Of territorial fishiing in Newfoundland waters, there is hardly any evidence to be found since the first day
Of July, 1873. when the fishery clauses of the Treaty of Washin ton took effect, with one exception, that I will allude
to hereafter. There is certainlv no cod fishing donc by our people in the territorial waters of Newfouudland ; none
bas been proved, and there is no probability tiat there ever will be during the period of the Treaty, or afterwards.
The Anerican cod fishery is every where deep sea fishing. There is a little evidence of two localities in which a few
halibut are said to have been taken in Newfoundland waters,--oue n2ar lermitage Bay, and one niar Fortune Bay.
But the saine evidence that shows that it once existed, siows that it iad been exhausted au abandoned before
the Treaty of %ashington vas made. Judge Benuet testified that

"lTe lialibut fishing on the Newfoundland coast is a very linited one, so far as I an aware. it is limited to the waters between
Brunet Island in Fortune Bay, and uPass Islaud in lermiiitatge Bay. it is conducted close inshore, and was a very prolific fishery for
a number of years. Our local fisliernen pursued it with hook and line. I tbink about eight years ago, the Americans visited that
place for the purpose of fishing, and they fished it very thoroughly. They fished early in the season, in the month of April, wlhen
halibut wis in greait demnand in New York market. They carried them there fresh in ice, and I know thîey have pursued that fishery
trom that time to within the last few years. I believe tiey have about exhausted it now."

Another witness testified that somte years ago the halibut fishery vas pursued in that vicinity, but he went
on to say that

American fishermen do not now tisi for halibut about Pass Island as they formerly did, because I believe that that fishery has
been exhausted by the Anericans. I know of no United States fishing vessels fishing within three utiles of the shore, except at and
about Pass Island, as already stated."-.Afidavit of Philip rUibert, p. 54, British .ffidavits.

John Evans, p. 52 British Aflidavits, says
" Tbe halibut fishery followed by the United States fishing vessels about Pass Island lias been abandoned during late years. I

have not ieard of Arerican fishing vessels trying to catch fisi on the Newfoundland inshiore fishery."

There has been a little evidence that oecasioually, when our vessels go into harbors to purchase bait at night,
somte of the men will jig a few squid, wheu they are waiting tO obtain bait.

All the evidence shows that they go there not to fish for bait, but te boy it. It shows also that when they are
there for that purpose, the crews of the vessels are so much occupied in taking on board and stowing away the
fish bouglt for bait, that they bave ne timie to engage much iu fishing; but one or two witnesses have spoken of a little
jigging for squid by one or two men wheu unoccupied at nigbt. As to the rest, all the fishing in the territorial
waters of Newfoundlanid is donc by the inhabitanms theinselves,

The frozen herring trade, which was the ground of compensation chiefly relied upon in the Newfoundland case,
has been completely proved tube a comminiercial transaction.', The concurrent testimony cf the witnesses on both
sides is, that Aierican fishermen go there witb mnoney, they do not go there provided with the appliances for fishing,
but with mroney, and with goods. They go thore to purchase and to trade, and when they leave Gloucester, they take
out a permit to touchi and trade, that they may have the privileges of trading vessels. Perhaps it may be said that
the arrangement under which this liait is taken is substantially a fishing for it. I have heard that suggestion hinted
at iu the course of our discussions, bat plainly, it seens to nie, it canuot bc sound. We pay for herring by the barrel,
for squid and capelin by the hundred, and the inhabitants of the Island will go out to sea as far as to the French
Islands, there to mcet Amrrerican schooners, and to induce them to comne to their particular localities that
they mîay be the ones to catch the bait for threi. It is true that the British case expresses the apprehension
that the frozen herring trade may be lost to the inhabitants of Newfoundland in consequence of the pro-
visions of th Treaty. It is said that ", it is not at all probable tiat, possessing the right to take the
herring and capelin fer themselves on all parts of the Newfoundland coast, the United States fishermîen will
continue to purchase bait as hieretofore, and they wvill thus prevent the local fisbernen, especially those of Fortune



Bay, from engaging in a very lucrative employmnent, which formerly occupied then during a portion of the Winter
season, for the supply of the United States market." One of the British witnesses, Joseph Tierney, whose test.imony
is on page, 371 in speaking of this matter of getting bait, says, in reply to the question, "Ilow do you get that
bait?" 'l Buy it fron persons that go and catch it and sell it for so much a barrel. The Aierican fishernien are
not allowed to catch their own bait at all. Of course, they may jig their own squid around the vessel." And in
reply to my question, " What would be done if they tried to catch bait?" the answer is, " They are pretty rough
custoners. I dou't know vhat they would do." So it appears .that Anerican fishermen not only do not catch
bait, but are not allowed to catch it. They buy the bait, and that, to my mind, is the end of the question. So
far as the herring trade goes, we could not, if we were disposed to, carry it on successfully under the provisions of
the Treaty, for this lherring trade is substantially a seining fron the shore,-a strand fishing, as it is called,--and we
have no right anywhere conferred by this Treaty to go ashore and seine herring any more than we bave to establish
fish traps. I remniember Brother Thomson and Professor Baird were at issue on the question wvhether we cad a right to
do this. Brother Thomson was clearly right and Professor Baird was mistaken. We have not acquired any right
under the Treaty to go ashore for any purpose anvwhere on the British territories except to dry nets and cure fish. I
do not think that I ought to spend more time over the case of Newfoundland than this, except to call your attention
to the circumstance, that in return for these few squid jigged at night, the islanders obtain an annual rernission of
duties averaging upwards of $50,000 a year.

We have been kindly furnished, in connection with the British afñidavits, upori page 128, Appendix A, with a
statement showing the daties remitted upon exports from Newfoundland to the United States, since the Treaty of
Washington, and their annual average is made out to be $50,940.45. I subnit to the Commission whether we
do not pay, upon any view of political economy, a thousand fold for all the squid that our people jig after dark.

Lot it not, however, for a moment b supposed that because I took up the case of Newfoundland for convenience
sake, as it is presented separately, that I regard it as a distinct part of the case. The United States lias made no
treaty with the Island of Newfoundland, which lias not yet hoisted the flag of the "Lonc Star." Wien she does, per-
haps we shall be happy to enter into treaty relations with lier ; but we know at present only' Her Majesty's Govern-
ment. We are dealing with the whole aggregate of concessions, fron the one side to the other, aud Newfoundland
cones iu withi the rest.

Leaving, thon, the Island of Newfoundland, I come to the question of the value to the citizens of the United States
of the concessions as to inshore fisheries in the territorial waters of the Dominion of Canada ; that is, within three
miles of the shore, for the five annual seasons past, and for seven years to come. In the first place, there is the right
conceded to ourfishermen to land in order to cure fish and dry nets,-to land on unoccupied places, where they do not
interfere with private property, nor with British fishermen exercising the same rights. la one of the oldest law reports.
Pophani's, an aucient sage of the law, Mr. Justice Doddridge remarks: 4 Fishermen, by the law of nations, may
dry their nets on the land of any man." Without asserting that as a correct rule of law, Ithink I mnay safely assert that
it lias been the practice permitted under the comity of nations from the beginning of hunman history, and that no nation
or people, no kingdon or country, lias ever excluded fishermen from landing on barren and unoccupied shores and rocks,
to dry their nets and cure their fish. If it was provcd that the fisiermen of the United States did use privileges
of ths kind, under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington, to a greater extent than before, I hardly think that
you would be able to find a current coin of the realin sufficiently srnall in which to estimate compensation for such a
concession. But, in point of fact, the thing is not doue ; there is no evidence that it is done. On the contrary, the
evidence is that this practice belonged to the primitive usages of a bygone generation. Seventy, sixty, perhaps
fifty years ago, whieu a little fishing vessel left Massachusetts Bay, it would sail to Newfoundland, and after catch-
ing a few fislh, the skipper would moor his craft near the shore, land in a boat and dry the fish on the rocks; nnd
when he hlad collected a fare of.fish, and filled bis vessel, ho would either return back home, or, quite as frequently,
would sail on a commercial voyage to some foreign country, whiere lie would dispose of the fish and take in a return
cargo. But nothing of that sort lias happened within the memory of any living man. It is sornething wholly disused,
Of no value whatever. And it must not be said that under this concession we acquire any right to fish froi the shore,
to haul nets from the shore, or to fish from rocks. Obviously, we do not. 1. agree entirely with the view of ny
Brother Thomson, as manifested in his conversation with Prof. Baird on thiat subject.

We coe, thon, to the inshore fishing. What is that ? In the first place, there lias been sone
attempt to show inshore halibut fishing in the ueighborhood of Cape Sable. It is very slight. It is
contradicted by all our witnesses. No American fishermnan ean be found who has ever known of any
halibut fishing within three miles of the shore in that vicinity ; and or fishermen all say that it
is impossible that there should be halibut caught in any considerahle quantîties in any place. where
the waters aire se shallow. There is aiso some evidence that up in the Gulf of St. I.awrence there was
once a small local halibut fishery, but the sane evidencethat speaks of its existence there, speaks of its discontinu-
ance. years ago. The last- instance of a vessel going there to fisi for halibut that bas been made known to us,
is the one that Mr. Sylvanus Smith test ifies about, iwhere a vessel of bis strayed up into the Gulf, was captured, and
was released, prior to the Treaty of Washington. - As to the inshore halibut fishery; there bas been no narme of
a vessel, except in one single instance, whben a witness did give the name of the Sarah C. Pyle, as a vessel that had
fislhed for halibut in the vicinity of Cape Sable. We have an affidavit from the captain of that schooner, Benjamin
Swin, saying that ho did not take any fish within many miles of Cape Sable..1He says lie bas been engaged in cod-fishing
since April of this year, and "las landed 150,000 pounds of halibut, and caught them- all, both codfish and halibut,
on Western Banks. The nearest to the shore that I have caughît fish of any kind this year, is, at least,,'40 ailles."
(Affidavit No. 242.)

So nuch for the insiie halibut fishery. I will, however, before leaviug it, refer to the statement Of one British
witness, Thomas R. Pattilo, who testified that occasionally balibut may be caught inshore, as a boy may catch a
codfish off the rocks ; but, pursued as a business, halibut are caught in the sea, in deep water. "-How deep do
you say ?" " The fishery is most successfully prosecuted in about 90 fathons of water, and, later in the season, in
as much as 150 fationis."

So iuch - for the inshore halibut fisiery ; and that brings ne to the inshore codfisliry, as to which I am
reminded of a chapter in au old histo'ry of Ireland, that was entitled, "On Snakes in lIreland," and the wbole chap-
ter was, " There are no snakes in Ireland." So there is no inshiore codfisbery pursued as a business by Unîited
States vessels any where. It is like halibut fisbing, exclusively a deep-sea fishing. They caught a vhale the other
day in the harbor of Charlottetown, but 1 do not suppose our friends expect you to assess in this award against the
United States any particular sum for the inrhore whale fisiery. There is no codfishery or halibut fishery inshore, pur-
sued' by our vessels, any more than there is inshore whale fishery. We know and our witnesses know
where our vessels go. If tey' go near the British shores at al, they go to buy bait, and leave their money in paynent
for the hait. Will it be said that the codfishery is.indirectly to be paid fôr, because fresh bait must be used, and the
codfishery cannot profitably be pursued withoiut freshbliait ; and because we are bereafter to be deprived of the riglt to
buy bait by laws expected to be passed, and thien shall bave to stop and catch it, so that by-and-by, when



soute new statutes have been enacted, and we have been cut off from commercial privileges, we may be forced to
catch biit for codfishing in British territorial waters ? I think it will be time enough to meet that question
when it arises. Any attenmpt to cut us off from the commercial privileges that are ailowed in times of
peace, by the comity of civilized nations, to alil at peace witih then, would of course be adjusted-between the
two governments in the spirit that becomes two imperial and Christian powers. I do not think that, looking
forward to sote unkuown time when some unknown law vill be passed, we need anticipate that we are to
be eut off from the privilege of buying bait, and therefore you should award compensation against us for
the bait which we may at that time find occasion ourselves to catch. But if it is worth while to spend a single mo-
ment upon that, how thoroughly it bas been disposed of by the evidence, which shows that this practice of going
fro:n the fishing groun s on the Banks into harbors to purchase bait is one attended with great loss of time, and with
other incidental disadvantages. so that the owners of the vessels munch prefer to have their fishermen stay on the B nks,
and use sait hait, and wvhatever else they can get there. St. Pierre and Miquelon are free ports, comm rcial
intercourse is permitted there ; bait cati be bought there, and as the Britisi witnesses have told us, the traffie for bait
between Ncwfoupdland and the French Islands is so great, and such a full supply of bait is brought to the French
Islands, more than there is a demand fer. that it is sonctimes thrown overboard in quantities that almost fill up the
barbor. That was the statement of one of the iwitnesses. I do not think, therefore, that I need spend more time,
either upon the codfishery, or the question of buytng bait or procnring bait for codfiashing.

What shall I say of the United States herritng fishery, alleged to exist at Grand M\Ianan and its vicinity? Three
British witnesses testify to an annual catch of one million, or one and a haif million dillars' worth by United States
fishermen in that vicinity, ail caught inshore. Bat these witnesses do not name a single vessei. or captain, or give the
naie of any place from which such vessels coie, except to speak in general terns of the Gloucester fleet. These
vitnesses are McLean, McLeod, and McLaughli The lish alleged to be taken are chiefly herring, I shall not stop

to read their evidence, or cotm-nent upon it in Jetail. They are contra iieted by several witnesses, and by several de-
positions filed in the case, whiclh you will find in the supplemeutai (Icositions lately pritnted ; ail of whom state
what we believe to be clearly truc, that the herring trade by United States vessels in the vicinity of Grand Manan,
is purely a commercial transaction ; that our fishermen e mnot affird the time to catch berring ; that their crews
are too large, and their vessels too expeisive to etngage in cathing so poor a fish as herring ; that it is better for
themn to buy and pay for then, and that so they uiformtaly do. Tie tmembers of the Gloncester firmns who own and
send out these vessels tell you that they go witlout nets, vitiout the appliances to catch herring at all, but with
large sutmas of mxtoney, they bring back the lherring, and they leave the money behind theim.

This question seemis to tme to L;e dispsad of by the report of the Conmiissioner on the New Brunswick fisheries
for 1876.

Mr. Venning, the Inspector of Fisheries for New Brunsw:ck, quutes in his report on Charlotte County (pp. 266
and 267), from Overseer Cuuningiam of the Lnner Bay. Sone attempt vas made to show that Overseer Cunning-
ham, although the official app,)inted for the purpose, did not know nuclh about it; but it will be observed that
his stateients, as well as those cf Overseer Best (whose evidence is next quoted), ire affirmed by Mr. Venning,
the Inspector of Fisheries for New Brunswick, and inserted in is report, under his sanction ; and I think that with
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, himself from New Brunswick, at the bead of the Department, erroneous state-
ments on a subject relating to the fisheries of his own Province were not likely to creep into official documents and
renmain there unobjected to. I think we nust asstuame that tiese official statenients are truer and more reliable than
the acconuts that coma from witnessses : iTe Wintcr lerring fisiery," Overseer Cunninghata says, "I an sorry to
say, shows a decrease from the yield of last year. Tiiîs, I beleve, is owing to the large quantity of nets, in fact miles
of theim, be!ng sat by Unitel States fisherme:a ail the way froum (-rand Manan te Lepreau, and far out in the Bay, by
the Wolves, sunk fron 20 to 25 fathons, which kept the fisi from coning into this Bay. In this view, I am borne
out by ail the fisheruien with wion I have conversed on the subject. Our fsharmen who own vesels have now to go a
distance of six to eight miles off shore before tlhey can catch any. Tle porer class of fishternen, who have nothing
but smail boats, made but a poor catch. Hliwever, during the Winter mnonths, there were caught and sold in a frozen
state to United States vessels 1,900 barrels, at froin $4 to $5 per barrel. The price being somnlewhîat better than last
year, hielped to make up the deficiency in their c:tch."

Then he goes on to speak of the injuriuis effe-t of throwing over gurry, which, lae says, is practised by Provin-
cial fishternen as well as American, and says that, " as they are fishin.' far offshore a week at a time, this destructive
practica can be followed w th impunity an 1without deteatia." Au I Overseer Best speaks of the falling off in line
fishing, but says that the yield of herring lias exceeded that of the previons year, disagreeing with his friend, Over-
seer Cunningham. He attribiutes the d&leiency in line fisiingto theause of trawls. He ges on to sav, " The catch
was made chiefly in deep water tiis year, as for out as five to seven miles off th ecoast, and no line fish have been
taken within two miles, except haddock." - The Winter fishing," he says, " was princpAlly (loue in deep water,
as rough weathei prevailed muost of the tiae, the fishterien found it very difficult to take care of their nets, a great
many of whiclh were lost. A large number of Amnricau vessels now freqaent our eoasts to engage in this fislaery. and
pay but little attention to our laws, whieh prohihit Sunday fishing and throwing over gurry. This I am powerless to
prevent over a stretci of 20 niles of coast, on which from 60 to 100 vessels are engaged. A suitable vessel is neces-
sary for this work, and site siould cruise aroutnd atml'ng the fishing grounds and. see that the laws are respected by
those who are participating in the bnefits of our fisheries."

Of course, it is difficult to prove a negative ; luit ought not the British agent to be required, upon a subject of
such magnitude as this, to produce somtte more satisfactory evidence? If a large fleet (f Anierican vessels are year
by year catchiug herring witinî ithree iiles of land, among an equal body of British fishermen, within a linited
space near Grand Manan, and if they are taking from a million to a million and half dollars' worth a year, is it
not possible for our friends, the Minister of Marine and Fisieries and the learned counsel both from New Brunswick,
to furnish the names of just one or two vessels or one or two captains among the great number that are so engaged?
A million to a million and a half dollars' worth is the estimate that they put upon the fishery.- How mîany herring
do you suppose it takes te coie to a maillion or a million and a half dollars ? It takes more titan all the herring
that are imported into the United States, by the statisties. Just in that little vicinity, tliey say that a greater aMount
of such fish are taken than are inaported into the United States. Now, if an operation of that enormous maagnitude
is going on, it does seema to me that somaebody wotuld know something more definite about it than bas appeared in
this evidence. Certainly, there lias been euarnest zeal and the most indefatigable induastry in the preparatîon
of the British case. Nobody doubts that. Thtere lias been every facility to procure evidence; and are
we not entitled to require at the lhands of lier Majesty's Government something that is more definite and tangible
than has appeared on this subject? I have mnade ail the inquiry in my power, and I cannot find out what
the vessels are, who their captains are, from what ports they come, or to what markets they return. We
know very well what the Gloucester herring' feet is. It is a fleet that goes to buy herring; that buys it at
Grand Manan; that buys it at the Magdalen Islands ; that buys it in Newfoundland ; but of any fleet that fishes



for herring in the territorial waters of New BrunJwick, atter the utmost inquiry ve (an inake, we remain totally
ignorant.

There is another view of this subject which ought, it seems to me, to be decisive. Everybody admits that
herring is one of the cheapest and poorest of fish, and that the former duty of a dollar a barrel, and five cents
a box on smoked herring, would. be absolutely prohibitory in the markets of the United States. Now,
how much must these New Brunswick fishermen gain if they have as large a fishery as wc have, and we
have a fishery of a million and *a lialf dollars in that vicinity? That is their statemint; the British fishery
is about equal to the American ; the Aracrican is very near to one and a half million dollars a year in that vicinity ;
the British caught fish go to the United States markets alm'ost exclusively,--I think one witness did say two-thirds;
everybody else has spoken as if the herrin market was in the United States almost altogether. How many barrels
of herring does it take to corne to a million dollars? We.will let the other half million be supposed to consist of
srnoked herring in boxes. lHow many barrels of herring does it take? Why, it takes three or four hundred thousand.
The herring sell for from two to four dollars a barrel. It takes 250,000, 300,00 or 400,000 barrels of herring,-
and a duty of a dollar is remitted upon each barrel,-a duty which would exclude thei fron our
market, if it were re-imposed. Is not that a sufficient compensation? If you believe that our people
catch herring there to any considerable extent, is not that market fron whieh these people derive, accord-
ing to their own showing, so large sums of money, an equivalent? Reniember, they say we catch a million
to a million and a half dollars' worth; they say they catch as many ; they say it nearly all goes to our
market ; the duty saved is a dollar a barrel ; and, according to their own figures, they must be reaping a golden
harvest. Happy fishermen of New Brunswick ! By tho statistics, they carn four or five tiies as inucli as the fisher-
men of Prince Elward Island, and the witnesses say that they earn really two or three times as much as the statistics
show ! They are receiving from a million to a million and a half dollars for fish sold chiefly in the markets of
the United States, and the saving in daty is saveral hundred thousand dollars. It is true, that we cannot find
imported into the United States any such quantity of herring ; still, that is the account that they give of it.

This brings me, gentleman, to the questiou of the inshore mackerel fisheiry,-th it portion of the case which
seems to me, upon the evidence, to be the principal part, i might almost say the only part, reqiring to be discussed.
Your jurisdiction is to ascertain the value of those fisheries for a period of twelve years, fromn July lst, 1873, to July
lst, 1885. Of those twelve years, five have already elapsed; one fishing year bas passed since the session of this
Commission began. Inasmuch as the twelve years will teriinate before the bcginiing of th3 fish:ng year in tha Gulf
of St. Lawrence for 1885, it is precisely correct to say, that five years hwe elap;ed anulsven re:ntin. It is of
no consequence how valuable these fisheries hwe been at periols anteceeant to tha Trelty, n>r how valuable
or valueless you nay think they are likely to become after the Treaty shall have expired. The twelve years' spaeC of
time limits your jurisdiction, ani five-twelfths of that time is to be judged of by the testimony as to the past. The
results of the five years are before you. As to the seven remaining years, the burden of proof is tupon
Her Majesty's Government to show what benefit the citizens of the United States may reasonably bc expected to
derive during that time from these fisheries. It will bo for you to estimate the future by the past, as well as you
may be able.

This is a purely business question. Although it arises between two great governients, it is to b2 d3c2de1 upon
the same principles of evidence as if it were a claim between two men, as if it was a question how much each skipper
that enters the Gulf of St. Lawrence to fish for mackerel ought to pay out of his own pocket. We are engaged in
what the London Times bas truly called a "great international lawsuit," and we are to be governed by llhe sane rales
of evidence that apply in ail judicial tribunals.-not, of course, by the technicalities of any particular systen of law,
but by those great general principles which prevail wherever, among civilized men, justice is adiniistered. le who
mnakes a claim is to prove his claim and the amount of it. This is not a question to be decided upon diplomatie con-
siderations ; it is a question of proof. Money is to bec paid for value received, and lie who claims the money is to
show that the value bas been received or will be. If there are extravagant expectations on the one side, that is no
reason for awarding a sum of money. If there is a belief on the other side that the results of the Treaty are injurious
to a great industry, which nearly ail civilized nations have thouglit it worth while to foster by bounties, that is no
argunent against rendering compensation. Wliatever benefit the citizens of the United States are proved to derive
from the inshore macheiel fisheries, within three miles of the shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, for that yon are to
nake an award, lhaving regard to the offset, of whieh it will he my duty to speak at a later period. The inquiry

divides itself into these two heads : First, What bas been the value froin July lst, 1873, dovn to the present time ?
and, second, What is it going to be hereafter ? I invite your attention to the proof that is before you as to
the value of the mackerel fishery since the Treaty went into effect. And here I must deal with the question: What
proportion of the mackerel is cauglht in territorial waters, viz., within thrce miles from the shore ? A. great mass
of testimony lias heen adduced on both sides, and it mnight seem to be in irreconcilable confliet. But let ns not be
dismayed at this appearance. There are certain land-marks which cannot be changed, by a careful attention to which
I think we may expect to arrive a, a tolerably certain conclusion. In the first place, it has been proved, has it not ?
by a great body of evidence, that there is, and always bas been, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, a very extensive mack-
erel fishery clearly beyond British jurisdiction, as to which no new rights are derived by the citizens of the
United States froin the Treaty of Was!ington. It is truc that the map filed in the British case, and the original
statement of that case, make no distinction between the inshore and the deep-sca maekerel fisieries. To look at this
map, and to read the British case, yon would think that the old claims of exclusive jurisdiction throughout the Gulf
were still kept up, and that all the mackerel caught in the Gulf of St. Lawrence were, as one of the witnesses
expressed himself, "British subjects." But we know perfectly well, that a United States vessel, passing through the
Gut of Canso to catch mackerel in the Gulf, will find mimerons pfaces where, for many years, the fishing lias been
the best, where the fish are the largest, and wiere the catches are the greatest, wholly away froin the shore. The
map attached to the British case tells this story, for all through the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the gentlemen who formed
that map have put down the places where niackerel are cauglt; and if the map itself does not indicate that seven-
eighths of the mnackerel fishing grounds must be clearly far away from the shore, I am very much mistaken. At the
Magdalen Islands, where we have always lhad the rigltî to fish as near as we pleased to the shore, the largest and the
best maekerel are taken. At Bird Rocks, near the Magdalen Islands, where there is deep water closee to the rocks,
and where the mackerel are undoubtedly tsken close in hore (vithin two or three miles of the Bird Rocks, you will
find the water to be twenty fathoms deep),-.ll arouînd the Magdalen Islands, the maekerel fishing is stated by the
experts who prepared this map to be good the season througi. Then we have the Bank Bradley, the Bank Misectu,
the Orphaù Bank, the Fislherman's Bank, and we have the fisbing ground of Pigeon Hill; all these grounds are far
away from the shore, where there cannot be the least doubt that our fishermen have always had the right to flsh, aside
from any provisions of the present Treaty. The inost experienced and successful fishermen vho have testified before
you say that those have been places to which they have resorted, and that there they were most successful.

Look at the testimony of Andrew Leighton, whom w heard of from Lie other side early as one of the nost
successful fishermen that ever wzas in the Gulf. lie speaks of the largest seasons fishinîg any man ever had in the



Bay-1515 barrels,-and says, "I got the nackerel the first tip at Orphans and the Magdalens ; the second trip
at the iMagdalens ; the third trip at FiMherman's Bank, and I ran down to Margaree and got 215 barrels there,
and went home." Al the mackerel at Margaree, lie says, were caught within two miles of the shore,-within
the ad mitted limits. Recall the evidence of Sylvanus Smith and Joseph Rowe, experienced and soccessful fishermen, who
tell you that they cared little for the privilege of fishing within three miles of the land ; that they did not believe that
vessel fishing could be prosecuted successfully there, because it required deeper water than is usual:.y found
within the distance of thrce miles to raise a body of mackerel suflicient for the fishermien on a vessel to. take the fish
profitably ; that boat fishing is a wholly distinct thing from vessel fishing ; that boats may anchor within three miles
of the land, and pick up a load in the course of a day, at one spot.; where mackerel would bc too few and
two small for a vessel witih fifteen mon to fish to any advatage. Almost all the evidence in this case of- fishing with-
in three miles of the shore relates to the bend of Prince Edward Island and to the vicinity of Margarce. As to the
bend of the Island, it appears in the first place that mnany of our fishermen regard it as a dangerous place, and shun
it on that accoant. not daring to cone as near the shore as withinl three miles, because, in case of a gale blowing on
shore, their vessels would be likely to le wrecked. It appears, also, thlat evet a lai ge part of the boat fishing there
is carried on more than three miles from the sho.e. Undoubtedly, mnany of the fishermen have testified to the con-
trary ; nany of the boat fisherinen from the Island have testified that nearly ail tieir fish were caught within three
miles ; still it does appear by evidence that nobody cian controvert, that a great part of the boat îshing is more than
three miles out. One of the witnesses from the Island, James McDonald, says in bis deposition, that from the
middle of September to the first of November, not one barrel in five thousand is canght outside the Ilimits ;and he
gives as a reason that the water will not permit fishing any distance from the shore, because it is too rough. But it is
perfectly obvious, that a man who so testifies, cither is speaking of fishing in the very smallest kind of boats, little
dories that are not fit to go off three miles from the shore, and therefore knows nothing of vessel'or large boat fishing,
or else that lie is uder the saine delusion that appears in the tostinony of two other witnesses to wbich I re-
ferred in another connection :MNeill, wlo on page 42 of the British aftidavits, describes the three-mile limits thus-
" a line drawn between two points taken. thrce miles off the North Cape and East Point of this Island ;" and John A.
McLeod, on page 228, who defines the three-mile limit as "a line drawn from points three miles off the beadlauds."
When a witness comes here and testifies that after Septenmber not one barrel of muckerel in five thousand
is taken outside of the three-mile limit, becamuse it is too rough to go so far out, be is either speaking of a
little coc-kleshell of a boat, that is never fit to go out more than one or two miles, or else he retains the old notion
that the beadland line.is to be measured froni the two points, and that three miles outside that line (which would
be something like twenty-five or thirty miles out from the deepest part of tho bend of the Island), is the teiritorial limait.

Mr. THO3îSON : If you will read the other portion of his deposition, you will see that yoa .statement is not
quite fair.

Mr. FOSTER " That the fi1: are nearly ail cauglit cose to the shore, the best fishing ground being ibout one
and one half miles from the shore. In October. th< bouts sometimes go off more than three miles from land. Fully
twc-thirds of the mackerel are cauglht within three miles from the shore, and all are caught within what is known as
the tbree-riile limit, that is, withiu a line drawn between two points taken tbree miles off the North Cape and East
Point of this Island " (McNeill, p 42 ). We will have tiis evidence accurately, because I think it sheds consider-
able light on the subject. ' Thiat nine-tenths of our mackerel are caugbt, within one and one-half miles from the
shore, and 1 may say the whole of them are caught vithin three miles of the shore." (McLeod, p. 228). Some-
where the expression " not one barrel in five thousand " occurs. It is in one of those affidavits ; perhaps in the first
one. I have read the passage, so as to do no injustice to the statement of c the witness.

Mr. Hall testified that, for a month before the day of lis testimony, that is to say, after about the first week in
September, no mackerel were caughit within five or six miles of the shore ; and he applied that statement to the spee-
imen mackerel which were brought ere for our inspection and oui' taste ; and Mr. Myrick, from iRustico, told the same
story. Moreover, all their witnesses, in speaking of the prosperity of the fishing business of the Island, which has
been dwelt upon and dilated upon so much, speak of the faet that not only are the boats becoming more numerous,
but they build thtem larger every year,-longer, deeper, and bigger boats,-why ? To go farther from the shore. So
said Mr. Churchill. I call that a pretty decisive test of the question, wlhat proportion of the niackerel is caught
within thee miles of the shore. What does Professor Hind say on tha; subject? In the report that has been
furnished us, lie says (page 90) : Mackerel catching is a special industry, and requires sea-gnoing vessels. The
boat equipient so common throughout British American waters is wholly unsuited to the pursuit of the mackerel
which has been so largely carried on by United iates fishormen. Immense schools of mackerel are frequently left
unmolested in the Gtilf and on the coasts of Newfoundland, in, consequence of the fishermen being unprovided with
suitable vessels and fishing gear. It is, however, a reserve for the future, wvhich, at no distant day, will be utilized."
Thei ie goes on to remark, iat the use of the telegraph is likcly to become of great value in conneetion with these
fisheries.

Now, is there any explanation of these statements, excelt that the Luilk of the mackerel are caught more than
three miles off, in the body of the Gulf ? If it is a "special indtstry," to vhich boats are ivholly unsuited, caa it
possibly le true that a greut proportion of the fish is caught within tiie miles of the shore? How can you account
for these statenîcats of' their scientifci witness in Lis elaborate report, except by the faet.that lie knows that the
mackerel fishery is, so large a pait of it, a fisiery more than threc miles off the coast, that it can profitably bo
pursued only in vessels?

Tbere are two other thintgs that lie beyond the range of controversy, to which I wish to call your attention. In
the first place, tiere is a statemnent made by the United States Consul at Prince Edward Island, J, I. Sherman, back in
1864, in a communication to the Secretary of State at Washington, long before any question of compensation had
arisen,-a confidential communication to his own Goverment, by a ma who lhad every opportunity to observe, and no
motive to mislead. I-le was writing with reference to the value of the inshore fisheries, and the
statement so perfectly corresponds with what I believe to be the real truth that I desire to read it.

'iTe recprocity t-eaty seeuns to have been un unalloyed boon to the colony. The principal benelit that was ex-
pected to accrue to the United States ly its operation was from the remnoval of the restrictions upon our vessels en-
gaged in the fisheries to a distance of three marine miles from the schore ; but whatever advantage might have been
antieipated front that cause las failed to be realized.

"The number of vessels engaged in the fisheries on the shores of this colony lias greatly diminished since the adop.
tion of that treaty, so that it. is now less than oei-hialf tlie foi mer nuinber. The restriction to three marine miles friom
the shore (which we inposed utpon ourselves under a fmier treaty) has, I ai assured, but few, if any disadvautages,
as the best fish are caught outside of that distance, and the vessels are filled in less time, from the faet that the men are
liable to no loss of tinie froin idling on the shore."

Next take Appendix E of the British case. Look at the report of the Executive Council of Prince Edward
Island, made to the Ottawa Goverment in 1874, with reference to the preparation of this very.case. They are
undertaking to show how large a claim can b made in behalf of the inshore fisheries of the Island, and what do they



say ? Page 3rd, par.graph 8: ' From the Ist of July to the first of October is thie n!ac1keýrel season around
our coasts, during which time the United States fishing fleet pursue its work, and as it has been showsn" (1 do not
know where it has been shown)'-that in 1872 over one thousand sail of United States schooners, froin 40 to 100 tons,
were engaged in the mackerel fishery alone." More than the whole number of the United States vessels licensed to
pursue the mackerel and cod fisheries in that year, to that those statisties were large and the gentlemen who prepared
this statement 'were not indisposed to do full justice to their claims. They did not mean to understate the use made of
the fisheries of the Tsland nor the importance of therm to the United States fishermen. " This fact, together with our
experience in the enllection ofI" Lght money," now abolished, as well as fromi actual observation, a fair average of
United States vessels fishing around our coast during the season referred to, may be safely stated at three hundred
sail, and as a season's work is usu ally about six hundred I arrels per vessel, wve may fairly put down one-third of the
catch as taken inside of the three mile linit."

Such was the extent of the claim of the Prince Edward Island Government with reference to the propoiton of the
inshore and offshore catch of mackerel when they began to prepare this case. After this, they mnay pile affidavits as
high as they please, they can never do away with the effect of that statement. Those gentlemen know the
truth. The rest of this paragraph goes on to estimate that $5 a barrel is the net cost of the fish, but I will not go
into that.

Mr. THomsoN :-You'will not adopt that whole paragraph?
Mr. FOSTER ;-Hardly. I adopt the statement, that in the judgment of the Executive Council of the Island,

the strongest claim that they could make as to the proportion of mackerel taken within three miles of the shore was
one-third.

But we have more evideuce about this inshore fisbery, for I am now trying to call your attention to those mat-
ters that lie outside the range of controversy, where you cannot say that the witnesses, under the pressure of excited
feeling, are making extravagant statements. Let us see what the statement was in the debates upon the adoption of the
Treaty. Dr. Tupper, of Halifax, in giving an account of the state of the fisheries, EaysT: "The1e member for West
Durham stated that if Canada had continued the policy of exclusion, the American fisheries would very soon
have utterly failed, and they would have been at our mercy. This was a great mistake. Last summer lie went down
in a steamer from Dalhousie to Pictou, and fell in with a fleet of thirty American fishing vessels, which had averaged
three hundred barrels of mackerel in three veeks, and had never been within ten miles of the shore." I am inclined
to concede, for the purposes of the argument, that of the mackerel caught by boats off the bend of Prince Edward
lsland, about one-third are taken within three. miles of the shore. I believe it to be a very liberal estimate, and I
have no idea that any such proportion was ever taken by a single United States vessel fishing in that vicinity. I have
already alluded to the fact, that the boat fishiug and the vessel fishing are wholly different things, and to the necessity
of a vessel being able to raise a great body of mackercl. Do you remember the testimony of Captain Ilurlbert, pilot
of the Speedwell, certainly one of the most intelligent and candid witnesses that has appeared here? He stated that
you could not catch the mackerel in any quantities on board vessels off the bend of the Island, because the vater
was not deep enough within three miles. Take the cbart used by Prof. Hind in conneetion with bis testimony, and
see within three miles of the shore how deep the water is. Ten to fifteen fathoms is the dopth as far out as three miles.
You will hardly find twenty fatboms of water anywhere within the tbree mile zone. Capt. Iurlbert gave, with great truth,
the reason for bis opinion, that there was not depth of water enough there to raise a body of mackerel necessary for
profitable vessel fishing. My brother Davies felt the force of that, and cross-examined him about the Magdalen
Islands. I have beeu looking at the chart of the Magdalen Islands, and I have also considered the testimony os to
the fishing in that vicinity. A great deal of the fishing at the Magdalen Islands is done more than three miles froin
the shore. The place where the best mackerel are taken, Bird Rocks, will be found to have twenty fathoms of water
within the three mile limit. And when you come to that locality where I honestly believe a larger proportion of
mackerel are caught within three miles than anywhere else, that is, off Margaree, in the Autumu, you will find, by
the chart, that the water there is deep, and that twenty fathons is marked for quite a distance in a great many local-
ities, within three miles of the land. I have always understood the Byron Islands and the Bird Rocks to be a part
of the Magdalen Islands, and they have always been so testified to by the witnesses. When they have spoken of the
Magdalen Islands, they have included fishing in those two localities as within the Magdalen Islands fisheries. lu
speaking of localities, tlhey name the Bird Rock, but they speak of it as part of the Magdalen Islands. That partie-
ular question of geography may deserie more attention ei ceafter. I cannot now pause to consider it.

Right bere, let me read fron an early report on this subject. of fishing inshore.. Capt. Fair, of Her Majesty's
Ship Champion, in 1839, says that he passed through a fleet of six or seven hundred Armerican vessels in various
positions, some within the headlands of the bays, and some along the shores, but noue within the three mile interdic-
tion. While cruising in thevicinity of Prince Edward Island, he states that there was not "a single case which called
for our interference, or where it was necessary to recommend caution ; on the contrary, the Americans say that a
privilege bas been granted them, and that they will not abuse it."-(Sabine's Report on the Fisheries, page 410).

There is something peculiar about this Prince Edward [sland fishery, and its relative proportion to the Nova
Scotia fishery. As I said before, I arn inclined to believe that the greatest proportion of mackerel caught anywhere
inshore, is caught off Margaree late in the Autumn. The United States vessels, on their homeward voyage, make
harbour at Port Hood, and lie there one or two weeks ; wbile there, they do fish within three miles of Margaree Island;
not between Margaree Island and the main.land, but within three miles of the island shores ; and just there is found
water deep enough for vessel-fishing. Look at the chart, which fully explains to my mnd the inshore fishing at this point.
Margaree is a part of Nova Scotia, and Prof. lind says there is an immense boat-catch all along the outer coast of Nova
Scotia, and estimates that of the Dominion nackerel catch, Quebec furnishes 7 per cent. (ho does not say where it
comes from), Nova Scotia 80 per cent., New Brunswick 3 per cent., and Prince Edward Island 10 per cent. Considering
the fact that the preponderance of the testimony in regard to the mackerel fisbery comes from Prince Edward Island,
is it not strange that it does not furnish more than 10 per cent. of the entire catch ? That is, not more than 12 or 16,000
barrels of mackerel a year. But this accords with the report of J. C. Tache, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, pages
43 and 44, which is the most intelligible report or statistical memoranda of the Canadian fisieries that I have found.
It bears date 1876, and inu narrow compass, is more intelligible to me, at least, than, the separate statements

'wbich I am obliged to draw froi the large volumes. M%1r. Tache says that '"the fligures of the Fisheries
Report are a very great deal short of the real quantities caught every year, as regards cod and lherring, altbough
coming quite close to the catch of maekerel. The reason is, that it is specially from large commercial bouses, which
are principally exporters of fish, that the information is gathered by the fisheries' officers; then it comes that niackerel
being-principally obtained for exportation, and held in bond by large dealers, is found almost adequately represented in
these returns."

Wheu I called Prof. Hind's attention to these staterments, and remarked to him that we hîad not heard much said
about the places where mackerel were caught in Nova Scotia, he replied it was becatise there was an immense boat-
catch on the coast. If there bas been any evidence of United States vessels fishing for mackerel within three miles
of the shores, or more than three miles froi the shore of the outer coast of.Nova Scotia, it bas escaped uMy attention.
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There is no considerable evidence, I do not know but I might say, no appreciable evidence, of United.States
vessels fishing for mackerel off the coast of Nova Scotia, (I am not now speaking of Margarec, but the coast of Nova
Scotia). As to Cape Breton, very little évidence bas been given except in reference to the waters in the neighborhood
of Port Hood.

You will observe that this estimate of the Prince Edward Island fisheries, ten per cent., must ·be riearly correct.
It is larger than the returns of exportation, a little larger than Mr. HIall's estimate, and I tbink if I say that
froin 12 to 15,000 barrels of mackerel are annually exported from Prince Edward Island, I shall do full justice to
the average quantity of fish caught there. Now. it does seem to me, that there bas been no evidence that can tend to
lead you to suppose that the quantity taken by United States vessels in that neighborhood since the Treaty of Wash-
ington, five years ago, compares at all in magnitude with the quantity taien by the Island vessels themselves,

There are some other topies connected with the mackerel catch to which I want to call your attention. Rmem-
ber, gentlemen. always, that we hold this investigation down to the period of the Treaty ; and that you bave no
right to make any award against the United States for anything anterior to the first day of July, 1873, or subsequent
to twelve years later than that.

Now. I wish to present some figures relative to the years that have elap.sed since the fishery clauses of the Tr-aty
of Washington took effect. I will begin with 1873. -That year, the Massachusetts inspection of mackerel was 185,748
bbls.: the Maine inspection was 22,193 bbls. ; the New Hampshire inspection was 2.398 bbls. (I am quoting
uow from Appendix 0.) The total amount of the Massachusetts, Maine and New Hampshire inspection, for the
year 1873, is 210,339 blIs. That is the entire amount caught by United States vessels and boats around
our shores, coasts, and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Whatever comes f iom our vessels appears. in the inspection.
During that year, we are favored with the retures fron Port Mulgrave; and, allowing for a little natural spirit of ex-
aggeration, which somie might attribute to the patriotic feelnugs of the Collector, and others to the disposition of
Anerican fishernen to tell as goud stories of their catch as they can, we find the Port Mulgrave retures to be pretty
accurate. They are a few per cent. in excess of the statistics of the catches, with which I bave conmpared them to
some extent ; but still tre tolerably aceurate and fair returUs for that year. They give 254 vessels, yith an
average catch of 348 sea.barrels, and 313 packed barrels, aggregating 88,0'2 sea barrels. Taking off ten per cent.
for loss by packing, which accords with the current of the testimony,-the Port Mulgrave inspector estimates the losa
by packing to be 7½ per cent., and he estimates 15 bbls. off, but the current of the testimony makes it ten per cent.,-
the aggregate was 79,211 packed barrels Of the 254 vessels, 131 came from Gloucester. Of these 254 vessels,
25 were lost that year, a loss of ten per cent. of all the United States vessels that were in the Gulf. One-
tenth part of all thé vessels that came to the Gulf that jear vere lost. That is the largest catch that our vessels bave
made since the Treaty. Of that 79,211 bbls., which were eaught by United States vessels in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, in the year 1873. what proportion aie you prepared to assume was caught inshore? le not a third a
liberal estimate? Taking the Magdalen Isiaud, taking Bank Bradley, taking Orphan Bank, taking Miscon Bank,
taking the Pigeon Hill grounds, taking the fishing off the bepil of the island, that place where Capt. Riowe said he always
found the best and largest fiai, inside of New Londoh-Ifead, 12 or 15 miles ont,-taking all these well known locali-
ties into consideration, I ask whetber there can be any doubt that it is a very liberal estimate indeed to say one-third
was caught inshore l I de not think ilat all the makeel taken by United States vessels inshore, in all parts of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, averages an eighth or a tenth, of the total catch, but I will assume for the moment one-third,
the proportion which the Executive Council of Prince Edwaid Island thought a fair average for the shores of their Is-
land. That would make 26,404 bbls. caughlt in British territorial wateis in that year, the first year of the Treaty.
What were these mackerel worth ? lMr. all ttelis you that he buys them, landed on shore, for $3.75 a barrel. After
they have been caught, after the tme of the Eshermen bas been put into the business, he buys them for $3.75 a barrel.
-If they are worth $3.75 a barel when they are caught, what proportion of that sum is it fair té call the right to fish for
them worthb? You may set your own figures on that. Cali it one-half, one-third, or one-quarter. I should think
it was somewhat extraordinary if the right to fi-h in a narrow zone three miles wide was worth any large portion of the
value of the fish after they were caught and landed. But you may estinmate that as you please. I will tell you how
you will come out if you charge us with having caught a third of our fiah inshore that year, and with the full value
that Mr. Hall pays for them after they are caught. It is $99,015.

- ' bat was the first year of the Treaty, and there were imported into the United States*from the British Provinces
90,889 bbls., on which the duty of $2.00 a barrel would anount to $181,778. The value of the fis that our people
caught is $99,000, and the British fishermen gain in remission of duties uearly $182,000.

Look at it in another way. Does anybody doubt that, barrel for barrel, the right to import mackerel free of
duty is worth more than the right to fish for them? Is not the right to carry into the United States market, after
they are caught, a barrel of maekerel, worth as much as the right to fish for a barrel of mackerel off the bight of the
Island? Estimating it so, 90,889 bbls. came in duty free, and there were caught in the Gulf by American vessels,
79,211 bbls. That is the first year ot the Treaty, and by far the best year.

The next year, 1874, the Massachusetta inspection vas 258,380 bbIs. Since 1878, there bas been no return
from Maine. There is no general·inspector,,and the Secretary of State informns us that the local inspectors do not
make any returna. I suppose that if you call the Maine catch 22,000 'bis., the same as the year before, you will
do full justice to it, for the Maiue mackerel fishery, accordingto the testinony, bas obviously declined, for years. The
inspection in New Hampshire was 5519 bbls. Tbere was inported into the United States that year from the
Provinces, 89,693 bble., on which there was saved a duty of $179.386. That year the Port Mulgrave.returns show
164 vessels té have been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, of which 98 came from Gloucester. 63,078J sea barrels,
or 56,770 packed barrels were taken. The Gloucester vessels eaught 48,813 bbis. Take these 56,770 packed
barrels as the aggregate catch in the year 1874 in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, by United Statea vessels, and set them
off against the 89,693 barels imported into the United States, and where do you cone out? Pursuing the
same estinate, that onte-thiird mnay have been caught inshore,-au estiiate %bicb.I insist is largely in excess of the
fact,-there would.be 18,923 bbls. caught inshore, which would be worth $70,961, at Mr. Hall's prices; and yeu
have $70,961 as the value. after they are caught and landed, of the mackerel we took out of British territorial
waters, to set against a saving of $179,386 on American duties. That is the second year.

Now, come te 1875. That year the catch was small. The Massachusetts inspection was only 130.064;
tlie New Hampshire inspection, 8,415 bbls. The pròvincial importation into- the United States is 77,538 bbls.
That fell off somewbat, but far lers ihan the Massachusette inspection, in proportion. The duty saved is
8155,076. Fifty-eight Gloucester vessels are found in the Bay, as we aEéertain from the Centennial book, and Mr.
Hind, speaking of the mackerel fishery in 1875, and quoting bis statisties from some reliable source, says, &4 The
number of Gloucester vessels finding employmnent in the mackerel fishery in 1875· vas 180. Of these, 93 made
Southern trips, 117 fished off.shore, and 58 visited the Bay of St. Lawrence; 618 fares were received, 133 from the
South, 425 from offishore, and 60 from the Bay." · (Hind's Report, pp. 88, 89 ) Fifty-eight vessels from Glou-
cester made 60 trips.

Now, where are the Port Mulgrave returns for 18751 Th'ey were made, for we have extracted that fact. We



have called for them. I an sure we have called often and loud enough for the Port M -lgrave returns of 1875 and
1876. Where are they? They are not produced, although the Collector's affidavit is here, as well as the returns
for 1877, whch we obtained, and of which I shall speak of hercafter. The inference from the keeping back of thesc
returns is irresistible. Our friends on the other side knew that the concealment of these returus was conclusive evi-
dence that they were much worse than those of the previous year, 1874; and yet they preferred to submit to that in-
evitable inference rather than have the real fact appear. Bather than to have it really appear how much the 58
Gloucester vessels. caught in the Bay that year, they prefer te submit to the inference wbich must necessarily bc drawn,
which is this,-and it is corroborated by the testimony of nany of their witnesses,-that that year the fishâig i the
Bay was·a total failure. I can throw a little more'light on the result of the fisling in the Bay that year. Th1ere
were 58 vessels from Gloucester, which averaged a catch of 191 bbls., while 117 on the United States coast caught
an average of 409 bbls. This comes from the statistics for the Centennial. 11,078 bbls. of machkerel taken from the
Gulf of St. Lawrence in 1875, is all that we know about. What more there were our frictids will not tell us, because
the aggregate of 11,078 bbls. caught by 58 vessels, averaging 191 bbls. a vessel, is soinuch better result than the Port
Mlulgrave returns would show, that they prefer to keep the returns back. I think, gentlemen, that this argument fron
the oficial evidence in your possession, is one that, under the cireumstances, you must expect to have dirawn. That
year, so far as we know, only 11,078 bbls. of mackerel came out of the Gulf; but double it. You will
observe that more than balf of the vessels have come from Gloucester every year. The previous year, thre were 18

out of 164. Let us double the number of vessels that came fron Gloucester. Suppose that there were as many
vessels came from other places, and that they did as well. The result would give you 23,156 bbls. Take the actual
result of the Gloucester vessels ; suppose as many more carme from other places, when we know that the previous year
a majority came from Gloucester, (I want to be careful in this, for I think it is important), and about 23,000 bbls.
of mackerel were taken out of the Gulf of St. Lawrence in the year 1875, against an importation of 77,538 bbls.
into the United States from the Provinces, on which a duty was saved of $155,076.

In the year 1876, by the official statement, which was lost, 27 trips were returned to the Cirstom House as being
made by Gloucester vessels to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. I cannot verify that ; it depends mercly upon .memory.
We have not had ehe Port Mulgrave returns. I give my friends leave to put them in now, if they will, do so, or
give us an opportunity to examine them. J invite them to put them in now, if they think I amo over-stating the
result. Ther~ were 27 Gloucester vessels (1 may be i error about this, it is mere memory) came to the Gulf in
1876. The Massachusetts inspection was 225,911 bbhs: the New Hampshire inspection was 5,351 libhs. The United
States importation was 76,538 bbls. Duty saved, $153.076. To be sure they-will say that 1875 and 1870 were
poor years. They were poor years;.no doubt about that. But average them with 1873 and 1874, and sec if the result
is in the least favorable ; sec if they are able to show any considerable benefit derived by our people from moshore
fishing, or aiything which compares with the saving in respect to duty that they inake.

When we began this investigation, nearly every witness that was examined was 'asked whether the prospects
for the present year were not very good-whether it was not likely to be an admirable mackerel year in the Gulf, and
they said 1'Yes." They said the Gulf was full of mackerel. Somehow or other, that impression got abroad, and
our vessels came down here in greater numbers than before for several years. One witness bas seen 5) or 75 vessels
there. I think 76 came from Gloucester. There may have been 100 there in all. You will recollect that ono
witness said the traders in Canso telegraphed how fin9 the prospects were,-with a view, probably, to incrense their
custom ; but they did expect that the fishing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence was to be better than it had been for a long
time. Let us sec what has happened this year. We have a part ofe the Port Mulgrave returns, down te the 25th
of Sept., 1877. There is another page, or half-a-page, which our friends have not furnislhed us. I invite them to put
that in now. I would like it very much. But so mucb as we were able to extract produced the following result:-
60 vessels ; 8,365J bbls ; an average of 139h sea-barrels, or 125 packed bbls.; and one of our affidavits says
that the fish on eue vessel were all bought. The John Wesley got 190 bbls., very mnuch over the average, and the
witness said he went te the Gulf, could not catch any mackerel, and thought he would buy some of the boatmen.
But 125 packed barrels is the average catch, and 8,365. is the total number of bbls. Now, multiply that by the
value of the nackerel after they are landed, and sec what ls the result. It is about $31,370.

I will not stop te do that sumî accurately, because it is too small ; but I will call your attention to the results of
the importation this year. The importations into Boston, to October lst, from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
were 36,576 barrels ; from Prince Edward Island, 14,549. barrels ; in all, 51,125, barrels, which weould ainounit in
duty saved to $102,251, up to the st of October. It is not strictly evidence,-and if my friends object to it, it mnay
be stricken out,-but here is the last report of the Boston Fish Bureau, that came yesterday, which gives later resuilts.
Up to November 2d, there had been 77,617 barrels imported linto Boston from the Provinces,--iore than double
the amount that was imported in 1876, up to the same time ; so that, while there has been this great falling off in the
vessel fishery in the Gulf,-it is a total failure to-day,-tliere lias been double the catch by boats, and double the
catch by the Provincial fishiermnen. They have saved $155,234 of duty as against soncthing like $30,000 worth of
fish, when they are caught. It may be said that these returns will not represent the average, but we had a witless
here, the skipper of the schooner Eliza Poor, Captain William A. Dickie, who testified on page 264 of the American
evidence, that he hal 118 sea barrels, or 106 packed barrels. He was one of those men who happened into Halifax,
on bis schooner, and upon cross-examination it was drawn from him by Brother Doutre, that Mr. Murray, the Collector
at MNulgrave, told him that ehald an average or more than an average of the catch o' the United States fleet. H-e
saw fifty United States vessels in the Gulf. In the absence of more complete returns, that is the best account I smo
able to give of the condition of the mackerel fishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence since the Treaty of Washington was
enacted.

I might confirm this by calliug your attention to the testimony of witnesses from the other fishing towns in
Massachusetts,-Provincetown, Wellfleet, and other places,-showing how the number of their vessels bas decreased,
and that the business is being abandoued, so far as the Gulf of St. Lawrence goes. Whatever is left of it is concen-
trated in Gloucester, and there its amount is insignificant.

1 have spoken incidentally of the amount Of dluties saved upon the Provincial catch. On the subject of duties
I propose to speak separately by-and-by ; but I do not wish to leave this branch of the subject without ealling your
attention to what strikes me as evidence so convineing that it aduits of no answer. W be have shown you how,
under the operation of the Treaty o? Washington, er fer natural causes, the mackerel fishery of thie Ulnited States
vessels in the Gulf of St. Lawrence has been dwindling down ; that hardly any profitable voyages have been made
te the Gulf since the Treaty. Certainly there bas been no year when the fishing of our vessels in the Gulf has
not been a loss to the fishermen. Let me call your attention te the fisheries of the Provinces. n 1869, Mr.
Venning, in making his fishery report, after speaking of the falling off in the mackerel catch, wnt on to say
"This may be account.ed.for chiefly by stating that a large proportion of our best mackerel catchersship on board
.American vessels on shares, and take their fish to market in those vessels, and thîus evade the duty; but after selhlng
their fish, for the most part return home with the inoney"



The Hou. S. Campbell, of Nova Scotia, in the debate on the Reciprocit.y Treaty, says:-

" Under the operation of the system that liad prevailed since the repeal of the treaty of 1854, the fshermen of Nova Seotia ind,
to a large extent, become the fihernen of the United States. They had been forced ta abondon their vessels and homes in Nova Sco-
tia, and ship to American ports, there to become engaged in aiding the commercial enterprises of that country. It was a melancholy
feature to see thousands of young and hardy fishernmen compelied to leave their native land to embark in the pursuits of a foreign
c..untry, and drain their own land of that aid and strength which their presence would have 8ecured."

Mr. James R. McLean, one of our witnesses, was abked whether the condition of things was not largely due to
vaut of capital, and he said

" It was owing to this reason :-We hal to pay S2 a barrel duty on the maekerel we sent to the United States, and the. men
would not stay in the Island vessels when they saw that the Americans were allowed to come and 5sh side by aide with the British
vessels, and catch an equal share of fish of course this vaus the result. The fishermen consequently went on the American vessels;
our best men did o, and some of the very best fishermen and simartest captaina amongst the Americans are from Prince Edward la-
land and Nova Scotia."

Captain Chivirie, the flist and favorite witness called on the British side, says

" Q. What class of men are the sailors and fishermen employed among the Americans ? A. I would say that for the last
fifteen years two-thirds of then have been foreigners.

" Q. What do you mean by the tern 'foreigners ?' A. That they are Nova Scotians, and tiat they come pretty much from
all parts of the world. Their fishermen are picked pretty much out of all nations.

" Q. If the Americans were excluded froin our f-:lhing privileges, what do you think these uen would do ? A. They would
return to their native homes and carry on fishing there.

" Q. Have many of then come back ? A. Oh yes. We have a number of Island men who have returned. A large number
have done so. A great many come home for the Winter and go back to the States in the Spring; but during the past two years
many of this class have corne down to remain. This year I do not know of more than a dozen out of three hundred in my neighbor-
hood who have gone back. They get boats and fish along the coast, because they find there is more money to be secnred by this plan
of operations. The fisheries being better, the general impressicn is that they are all making towardshome te fishk on their own coast."

James F. White says in lis affidavit, put in on de British side

" The number of boats fishing here bas trebled in the last three years. The reason of this increase is that other business is de-
pressed, and fishermen from the United States, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, and Nova Seotia are coming here to settle, attracted
by the good fishing, so that we are now able to get crews to man our boats, which formerly we were unable to do. Another reason
is that the year 18-75 was a very good year, and owing to the successful prosecution of the fishing that year, people's attention was
turned to the business, and they were incited to go into it."

And another of their men, Meddie Gallant, says in bis affidavit

" In the last five years, the number of boats engaged in fishing in the above distances has at least doubled. At this Run alone
there has been a very great increase. Eight years ago there were only eight boats belonging to this Rnn, ow there are forty-five.
The boats are twice as good in material, fishing outfit, in sailing, in equipment, in rigging, and in every way, as they were five years
ago. There is a great deal more money invested in fishing now than there was. Nearly every one is now going into the business
about here. The boats, large and small together, take crews of about tbree men each. That is, besides the men employed at the
stages about the fish, who are a considerable number."

So, then, while the maekerel fishing of our vessels in the Gulf lias been diminishing, theirs has been largely
increasing. What ! all this, and money, too ! Is it net enough that two, three, or four times as much fish is taken
by them as before the Treaty ? Is it not enough that they are prosperous, that those who have left them are
returning home, and everybody is going into the business? Can they claim that they are losers by the Treaty. of
Washington ? Is it not plain that they have, in consequence of its provisions, entered upon a career of unprecedented
prosperity ?

At this point, Mr. Foster suspended his argument, and the Commission adjourned until Tuesday, at noon.



Tuiesniv, Novcmber 6, 1877.

The Commission miet, nccording o aljouni.m<nt, mi. Mr. Fo.. te reEI.mcd his argument.

Gentlemen of the Commission,-
At the adjourînieî.t yesterdny, I iad been giving snte d< se iptio-n of ti e quantity of the mackerel fisliing si.co

the Treaty of Waslhington by Americant vessels in the Gulf of St. J.awrence and in the vicintity of British nau r.
For the years 1873 and 1t74, Iam cont<nt to rest upcn >he iniferniation derived fbon le Port Mu'grnve sta-
tistics. With reference to the subsequent years, 1875, 1876 and 1877, tiere are orie or two piWces of evidence to
vhich I ought, perhaps, specifically to refer. Your attention bas aiready been called to the faict that the Magtha

len Islauds and the Banks in the body of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,-of which Prof. Hind says there are manyi ;ot
put down on the chart, " and wherever vou find barks," he sa% s,- titre you expect to find mack' rel,"-ihave
been the principal fishin.g grourid: of the United States vessels for iany yea-rs. The disastrous resuits of tie great
gale of 1873, in which a large nuinber of United States vessels were lost, aid iii which more thai twenty Glouce.-
ter vessels vent ashiore on the Mîagdalen Islands. show hiî te, at that time, the principal part of the mackerel
Ileet was fisbing. li 1870, tie report of the Conmissioner of Fi-heries for the Dominion spîeîks of the rumber of
vessels that vear fouind at the Magdalen liands. He says, " A bout one iundred foreign vessels were engag.ud
fishing titis season around the NMagdalen Islatds, but out of that m.ndher I do iot calculate that there were more titan
fifty engaged mackerel fishiing, and according to the best inforimatinii received, their caitch was very inoderate.'

We have also the stateient of one of the Prince Edward Lhmd wîitnesses. orge Mackenzie, on page 132
of the Brilish evidence wiho, after deseribing the gradual decrease ofthie American fishery by vessels, say, "There
has not been for seven years a good vessel niackierel fisiery, and for the last tw vears it has been growing worse and
worse." He 4fstiiate ithe number of the Unitel States vessel secen off tho islantd at about fifty. We have alNo
the testimîony of Dr. Fortin on tho subjeet, who spent a number of weeks this vear, during the heiglit of the fishinîg
season. ini an expedition after affidavits, that took hiin ail around the Gulf, wherc lie could not have failed to sec
what ever Atnerican vesels were fishing there. He says lie ' nay h:tve seen about 25 rackereling and sailing
about," and that he heard at the1i\lagdalen lslands there were seventy. According to the best information that I can
<obtain, that. is not far fron correct. Joseph Tierney, of Souris. says that there were twenty or thirty at George-
town, fifteen or twenty at Souris, and he should thiiik when be left home there wero seveuty-five. Ronald Mae-
dionald. of East Point, says that he bas not seei more tht ithirty sail thi- year at one tinte together ; that last year
he saw ag many as a dozen and perlhaps fifteei or twenty sait at a tiie. Tie inimber lhas diminished very inuch.
lie says, for the last five or six years, until this year.

!Now, gentlemen, thais is the record of the five years during which United States fishermen, uider the provi-
sions of the Treaty of Washinîgtn i, have derived whatevcr advaintages tlhcy could obtain from the insiore fisheries.
I have heard the suggestion made, that it would have been b2tter if this Commission had tmet in 1872, beeau-ae
there night have thei been evidence introduced vith reference to the whole twelve years of the Treaty of Wasi-
ington, and I have evern hteard it said that it would have becn fitir to estimate the, value of the privilege for the
twelve years acording to the appearance at that time. That is to say, that it would have beet fairer to etinate by con-
jecture thai by prool, hy anticipatiou than by actual r tults. It seers to um, Oi the conti ai y, gentlemen, that the
fairer way wouil have beein, either to have the value of thiis privilege r eckoiied up at the end of each fshing year,
when it could be seent wibat had actually been doue, or to havepui stpoued the deternination of the question unît i
the experience of the whole twelve years, as matter of evidence, could he laid beforte the Commis-ion.

Wiat shall we say of the prospects of the enisuii*E seven yetrs ? What reason is there to believe that tite
business will suddenly be revolutionized ; that there will be a ieturn to the extraordinary prosperity, the great
nurnber of tishi, and the large catches that are said to have been drawn front thtt Gulf twentty-five, tweitty, fifteen
years ago ? We weie told that the time for the revolution ihad cme already. wien we met here, but the result
proves that the present seaso lias beei oie Of the worst for our fishernien. What chatnce cati you see that a state
of thitgs wi ll ensue that wili make the privileze any more valuible for the seveit vears to come than it has beetn
for the five years already passed ? Have you any right to assume that it is to be better without evidence ? Have
you any rigit, whén you are obliged to judgze of the future by the past, to o hack to a remote past, instead of
takinîg the experientce of recetnt years ? Would it be just for you to do ro Y This Commission, of course, does not
sit here to be generous with the money of the Goverinent of the Uuited States, but simply to value in mouey
what the citizetis of the United States have under the treaty received, and are proved to be about
to receive. It is, ther-fore, to be a matter of proof, of just sucit proof as you would require if you were assessing
a charge upon each fishing vessel, either as it enitered the Gulf ior as it returntcd with its maokerel.

We think that there have beeti, ieretofore, quite goîol standards by which to estitmate the'values of the in-
shore fisheries. For four years a systern of licenses was enforced. In the year 1866 the license fee charitd was
only.fifty cents a toit, exeept at Piince Ediward Island, where it seens to have been sixty cents a toit. In 1807, it
was raised to a dollar a toit, and $1.20 at Prince Eiward Island. In 1868, itVas two dollars a ton, ardS2.40 at
Prince Edward Island. The reason for the additional price ou the island I do not know, but it is not, perhaps; o much
consequence. Our fihermen told you ihat the motive that induced themt to take out those.licenses was two-
fold. In the first place, they de3ired to be frec fron danger of.molestation. lt the next place. they did iot desire,
wlhen there was an opportunity to catch fisi withia three miles of the shtore, to be debarred from doing se; and if
the license fee had remained at the moderate price originially charged no dotbt ail of our vessels would have con-
tinued to pay the license as they did the first year. Tiree huitndred and fifty-four, was the number of li-
ceises the first year; bat whîen the price was raised to a dol ar a ton, itif the itumber of vessels found it expe-
dient to keep where they iad always been allowed to go ; to lish remote from the shiore ; even to avoid doubtf*ul
localities; to keep many miles out on the Banks, rather than pay a sonm that wotid amount, on the average to $70.
a trip ; and when the price was raised to two dollars a ton, hardly aüy of the vessels were willing to pay it.
The reason why they would not pay it was not that they were contum.acliou and deflanti. They were in a regioi
where they were liable to be treated with great severity, and where hey iad experienced, as -they thought, very
hostile and aggressive treatment. They desired peace; they desired freedom. They did not wish to be in a coudi-
tion of anxiety. Neither the captains of the vessels on the sea, nor the owners of the vessels at home, had any
desire to feel auxiety and apprehension. The simple réasou why they did pay when it was fifty cents a ton andi
.eased to pay whîen it became one dollar, or two dollars a ton, was that the price exceeded, in ttheir judgmont, the

value of the privilege. There were not mackerel enoughi taken within the inshore zone to make it worth their
while to give so much for it. Whatever risk they were subjected to, whatever incotvenience they were
subjec ed to trom being driven off the shere, they preferred to unidergo. If a licet se to fish iishore.was not worth
a dollar a ton in 1868 and 1869, in the haleon days ofl the mackerel fislhery, can anybody suppose it really is·
worth as much as that now? But fix te price of the license fee as high as you please. Go to this question as a
question of cnmputationt, on business priiciples, pencil in hand ; estimate how mucht per ton it is worth, or how



muc'i 1er veýs1 it is worth, al see t e Inwhat resilt you are 1.rought by the figures. Nobody thinks that for some
years past there have beei iii the G ulf of- St. Lawrence three hundred vessels from the United States fishing for
nackerel. Tie avetrige termitmge is 11 niby no <(.e at over 70 tlr.s. Ti1at is tout the average of Glouces-er ton-
rage, and the vessels tliait eme froi Gloucester tare larger tian those that come from other places. Three hun-
died vessels at S70 aî vessel, $21,( 00 per auronu. Tut ul.aever vah.ation you please ier ton, and state the ac-
count ; debit the United Stia' s with h ibut, îtnd see wv hat li.e iesult is ien you cone teo consider the duties. If it
is called two (olais a ton, hlie higl.esi pro ever ehrugcd, it will he al out S42,000 a year.

Is there any prospect whatever Ihat1 trh eackerel fisherv for Anerican vessels *in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
viil ever agnin becoie prosperotis ? ln order that it sht uld do so, there must concur three things, of no one of
which is there any pre- ent probtb:ity. li the frst place, there must be much poorer fishing off the coast of the
Uni:ed States than itsual, for as things i.ave been lthere for çonte cars 1,ast until the present year, the fiahing for
rnackerel was so mueh more profitable thani it had ever been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence that there was no tempta-
tion l'or our vessels to desert our town shores ; and off the shores of the United States seining can be pursued,
which never has been successfully foll owed in tlie Gulf. Seining mnaekerel is about the only realiy profitable mode
of takting the fish, as a bus:ne>s ont of bieh îmoney cat be made to any considerable amount. The days for book
and line fisiing have passed awîay, and reining is the meAthod by which the fiOh must be taken if money is to be
itado. That has tcver yet been done, iad eis not ikeily to be done, in the Gulf. The bottom is too rough,
the uater is too shallow. The expedcient that we were told at the beginning of the hearing had been adopted,
turns out to be imtpracticable, l'or slhallow seines ralarn antd f'righten away the fish. The seines are not made shal-
low to accomniodate thIt<mniselves to tlie %alerg of hlie Golf. Year by year they are made longer and deeper, that a
school of fish mav be more successfully enveloped by theim. Then there must also bo much better fishing in the Gulf
than has existed lor se' eral years at. it has iecn goit g down in value every year since tte Treaty.went into effest.
It hias got dolwn to ait average, by Je Port Al ilgrave returns (1 nean by the portion of the returns which we have) of
125 barrels a vessel this year, and according tIo the verbal statentent of the Collector of Port Mulgrave, 108
barrels is quite utp to the averige. Jf aniy one takes the trouble to go through the returns we have put
into the case and antalyze thent, it willaippet' tthat 108 barrels is quite as large as the average this year. Soee
vessels have coime out of the Gulf vith nothiing at all, and sone with hardly anything at all. In the next place, in
order to induce Americant vessels to go tr mackcrel to the Gtilf of St. Lawrence in any considerable numobers,
mnackerel ntust htve au active tmark tt, at rettinerative prices. There must be a different state of things in the
United States in that respect frotm wiat lias oxisted for man ,y years past, for by all accounts the demand bas been
declining and the consumitption lias been diintîishing for ten years past.

Witiotit stoppirng to -readat length tho testimnony on that point, there are two or three ofthe British witnesses
who in a short colpass state the truthî, mid to their testimony I wish to call your attention. Mr. Harrington, of
Halifax, page 420, says, in ainswer to the qttestion, There has not been as much denand for mackerel from the
United States for the last five years as tiimerly ?" " Not so great." And in reply to the question, " There mustbe
ait abundant supply ut borne, I stupptse?" i says, " I should say so, unless the people are using other articles of
food.' Mr. Noble, another' lHalifax witntess, page 420, beinîg asked the same question, says, " I think for the past
two years the demand for imackerel las not been iuite so gond as before." Mr. Hickson, of Bathurst, is asked titis
question, " FI'resh fish are very rapidly takirig the place oft salt naekerei ln the market, and the importance of sait
mnackerel and other cLred fish is diminishiig more and more every year. Is not this the case ?' His answer is,
" That is mny experience intmydisYtiI" " And owing to the extension of the railroad system and the use of
ice cars, pickled, salt and snoked f ish will st;eidily becone of less consequence ?" " Certainlv." Mr. James
W. Bigelow. of Wolfville, Nova Scotia, on page 2223 of the British evidence, states very emphatically the practical
condition of the business. He says, " 'Vte sane renark appilies not only to codfishing, but to ail branches of the
fishery ;-within the past ten years, the conisuners have been using fresh instead of sait fish. The salt fish busi-
ness on the Continent is virtually at tat end " Hle is sorry to say that he states this from practical knowledge of
this business. He then goes on to say that fisi is supplied to the great market of the United
Stat es, "from Gloucester, Portilanld aind New York; but froin Boston principally." "And
the fish is sent where ?' " To every point West, al over the Union; the fish is principally
boxed in ice' Then he goes on to state that if the arrangements of the Treaty of Wash-
ington should becone permnane-nt, inistead of being limnited to a terrm of twelve years, with the new railroad con-
tunnication with this city that has bacn already opened, the result will be to make Ialifax the great
fish-bniness cnrre of the c mtitent; thatt the veels will cone in here with their fresh fish instead of
going to Gloiceter' or' Bston. or Netv Yr'k; that a great business, a great city, will be built up here ; and he
says that, notvithstanding ithe Trcatyv is liable to terinate in seven years, lie is expecting to put his own money
into the business, and establish himself in the 'resh fish business here. Our own witnesses-the witnesses for the
Unîited States-have given a fuller and more detailed explanation of this change that bas taken place in the mar-
kets. It requires no explanuation te sttisfy any person. with the ordinary organs of taste, th«tt one who eau get
fresh fish will not eat salt mtackerel. Every body knows that. Crede experto. Our witnesses tell you that fresh
fish is sent as far as the Mississippi, and west of the Mississippi, in as great abundance as is to be found on the
sea-board. It is just as easy to itve fred fish at Chicago and St. Louis. and at any of the cities lying on the rail-
road hles one or t-w'o hundred miles west of lie Mississippi, as it is to have fresh fish in Boston or Philadelphia.
It is only a question of paying the intcretsed price of transportation. Salt fish bas to be transported there aiso,
and it costs as much to trtnsp-rt the sait fisi as the fresh fish. The result is, that people will not and do not
eut sait fish nearly as much as fornmerly. Thon there is a great supply of lake herring-a kind of white fish-
front the northern lakes. rhe quattity is so great that the statistics of it are alm'îst appalling, although they
come fron the nost authentie sources. This lake herring, being sold at the same price as the inferior grades of
nackerel-bemg sold often lower' than the ciealest. mîîackerel can be afforded-is taken in preference to it. People
find il more agreeable.

At the South, w here once there was a large mackerel demand, usually there bas grown up an im-
inense mullet business, both fresh and cured; that has taken the place of sait mackerel there. And so it has
come to pasb, that there is a very limited demaid in a few large hotels for that kind of sait mackerel which is the
best, the No. 1 fat mackerel-a dermand that wouild not take up, at the usual price in the market-$20 a barrel-
more than froin five to ten thousand barrels ail over the country; while, if yoa go down to the poorer grades of
mackerel, fev will buy thiem until they got as low as from seven to eight dollars a barrel. I am
not going over the testimony of Proctor, Pow, Sylvantus Smith, and our other vitnesses ·on this subject, be-
cause what they have said must be fresh iii the minds of all of yon. It comes to this : people will iot eat the
iuackerel unless they can buy it it a very low price. It comes into competition, not with other kinds of fish
alone, but with every descriptiou of choap food, and its price eau never be raised above the average price of other
astples in the market of equivalent food-vailue.



If it is to be impossible to dispose of considerale quantities of these sth uritil the priee ii brought down to
about eight dollars a barrel on the average, what inducement will there be to come, at great expense, tu the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, to have such results as for years past have followed fron voyages here? The truth, gentlemen,
is simply this: whether it is a privilege to you not to see United States vessels here, or wlether their presence
here has some incidental benefit connected with it, you are going to find for years to come that they vill not- l
here. The people in the Strait of Canso who waut to sell thein supplies will find theim not there to buy supplie<,
and the unhappy fishermen who suffer so mueh from having them in the neighborhood of the Island will be exempt
from all such evil consequences hereafter. Once in two or three years. if there appears to be a chance of a great
supply here, and if there happens to be a great failure on our own coasts, a few of our vessels will run up in
nidsummer to try the experiment. But as to a larg fleet of United States vessels fihinig for mck-
erel in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,·there is no immediate prospect that such will ever lie the case. Forty years ago,
fishing for mackerel died out in the Bay of Funidy. Ace ,rding to the witnesses, many years ago mackerel were
extremely abundanit in the witers in the vicinity arounid Newfounidland. Tlhey have disapp>eared from all tho e
places, though, strange te sayonp schooner did get a trip of mackerel in a Newfoundllawil bay this snmner, off the
French coast, so that we are rot obliged to pay for it ii the award of this Cm.nissiot, iL was in waters where
we had a right to fish before the Treaty of Washington. But this business, niotoriouisly precarious, where no man
cati foretell the results of a voyage, or the resuilts of a season, will pretty mach pasi awav, so far as it is pursuedi
by United States vessels. They will ruti out on our own coast ; they will catch whiat they can and carry themn
to market fresh, and what caunot be sold fresh, they will pickle. They will, vhen the prospects are good, make.
occasional voyages here, but as for comitg ini great niumbers, there is no probahility that they will ever do
it again. Our friends in Nova Scotia and upon the Island are going to have the local fislhery to themselves. I
hope that it will prove profitable to them. I have no doubt it will prove reasonably profitable to them. hecause
they, living on the coa-t, at home, cati pursue it utnder gre.ater advautages than the men of Massavhusetts can
They are very velcome to all the profits they are to make out of it, and they are very welone, if they are not
utngetnerous in their exactions from us, te ail the advantages they derive froin seniding the fish that they take ii their
boats or vessels in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island to our markets. All they can make by selling them there.
I am sure no ene will grudge them.

I come now to a branch of this case which àit seeras to me ought to decide it, whatever valuation, however
extreme, may be put upon the quantity of mackerel caught by our vessels ta the territorial waters of the Prov-
inces. I mean the duty question ; the value of the remission of duties in the markets of the United States to the
people of the Dimiiion. We have laid the statistics before you, and we fimid that in 1874 there was $335, 181
saved upon macki-rel and herring, and 820,000 more saved upon fish oil. There was, therefore, $355,972 saved
in 1874. In 1875, there was a ssving of $375,991 and some cents. li 1876, $353,212. I get these figures by
adding to the results of Table No. 4, which shows the importation of fisht, the results of Table No. 10, which shows
the fish oil. The statistics are Mr. Hill's. ia Table No. 5, you vill find the quantities of mackerel and herring.
The dutiable value of mackerel was two dollars a barre! ; of herring, one dollar a barrel, and of sm'îked herring, five
cents a box.

We are met here with the stateme-nt that the consuiner pays tlhe iditie<; ad our friendtli on the other side
seem to think that there is a lav of political ecotnomy as inexorable as the law of gravitation, according to wlhich,
when a mau lias produced a particular article which lie offors far sale, and a tax is imposed on that article, he is
sure to get enougli more out of the mat to ovlcm he sells the article te reimburse the tai. That is the theory ;
and we have heard it from their witnesses, -"the conîimer payq.r th cdaties, - as if they had heen trained lin it as
an adage of political economy, But, gentlemen, I should ntot he afraid Ltu discuss that question as applicable to
naikerel and herrirg and the cured fish that come from the Dominion of Canada into the United States before

atny school of polttical economits that ever existed in the world. I do not care with what pritnciples you start,
principlea of free trade or principles of protection, it seemsL toae that it can b proved te demotnstration that this is
a case where the duties fali upon those who catch the fiais in the Dominion and tiot upoi the people of the United
States who buy and eat thom. The very treaty under which you are acting requires you te have regard to the
value of the free market, ordains that in making up your award you shall take it into accotunt. And are you, upon
atny theories of political economy, to disregard whiat the treaty says you shall have regard to? Why, tnobody ever
heard the proposition advauced, until we camq here to try this c-ise, that free access te the markets of the United
States was anything but a most enorm>nus advantage to the people of these Provinces.

Let us look at the history of the negotiations between the two Governments on the subject. As early as 1845,
(some years before the negotiations with reference te the Reciprocity Treaty), when the Earl of.Aberdeen announced
to Mr. Everett, as a matter of great liberality, that our fishermen were no longer to be driven out of the Bay of
Fuindv, he went on te say, that in communicating the liberal intentions of Her Majesty's Government, he desired
to call Mr. Everett's attention to the fact that the produce of the labor of the British Colonial fishermen was at the
present moment excluded by prohibitory daties on the part of the United States, from the markets ofthat country
;Vid ho submited that the moment when the British Government made a liberal concession te the United States might.
uell be *deemed favorable for a kindred concession on the part of the United States to the British trade, by a re
duction of the duties which operated so prejudically to the interests of British Colonial fishermen. That was the
view of the home government, long before any Reciprocity Treaty had been agitated--thirty-two years ago. The
letter of Lord Aberdeen bears date, March 10, 1845.

IL 1850, a communication took place between Mnr. Everett, then Secretary of State, through the British Minis-
ter at Washington, in which Lord Elgin made the offer to which I referred in my case, vhich 1. then uiderstood te
be an uneqiiivocal offer te exchange free fish for free fisiing, vithout regard to other trade relations. I found that,
so far as that particular letter went, I was in error, and coîrrected the error. Subieqtently, I found that Mr.
Everett himself, two years later, had the same impression for in a letter that he wrote, as Secretary of State
te the President, in 1853, before the Reciprocity Treaty, he says :-

"It bas been perceived with satisfaction that the Government of Her Britannie Majesty is prepared to enter
into anarrangement for the admission of the fishing vessels of the United States to a full participation in the public
fisheries.on the coasts and shores of the Provinces, (with the exception, perh ips, at present, of Newfoundland) and
in the right of drying and curing fish on shore, on condition of the aimission, duty free, into the markets of the
United States, of the products of the Colonial fisheries ; similar privilegas, on the like condition, to ba reciprocally
ejoytd by British subjects on the coasts and shores of the United Statei. Such an arrangemt3nt the Secretary has
reason to believe would be acceptable to the fishing intarests of the Uaitel Stites." (32 Cangrass, 2 Session,
Sonate Ex. Doec., 34.)

The latter part of that letter contains a referance te general r3:ipraoity, aun. slh.vs the auxiety of the British
authorities te have more extensive reciprocal arrangements~made.

Mr. KELLoGG-What is the date of Lord Elgin's letter ?
Mr. FOSTER. - The letter of Lord Elgin is dated June 24, 1851. The letter which I just read from
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Mr. Evcrett to the President was in 1853, So that it sceis ihat Mr. Everett then understood, as I did, that
the oTer was a spcifc o .e, and that the government of Great Britain was at that timie disposed to exehange the
right of inshore fishing ir tie adimiisiionî of fish into the United States dutv free. It is not particularly important,
a' a date S" remote, how the fiact really was. I refer to it only to show the great importance attached at that
earlv day-ain importance which bas contioned to be attached fromu that. timte to the present-by the Home Gov-
erinment. as well as the Colonial Goreroînent, to frce access to the muarkets of the United States.

Comin;g down fotße date of tl.e FEecipr< city Tieaty, we fnd in every direction, Nhatever public document we
refer oto oifay of the Prov nees, th;e samc story tld : 'lat during the Reciprocity Treatv, they built up a great
filsh bin in-ss, unknown to tI em before ; that at the end of the Reciprocity Tre-itv, a duty of two dollars a barrel
On ie1,Ckerel, and one doll.r a barrel on berring. excluded thein fron the narkets of the United States and crushed
on' that be .neh of industrv. At the risk of making myself tedious, I must. read you some passages on that
sibject.

llre is what Mr. P. te' Mitehel. the former Minis'or of Marine and Fisheries. says in 1869, in bis "IReturn
of all license, gi aned t >)American Ushermen," printed by order of PMrlianent, at Ottawa

Thesexe s-iv duties be:tr with pectliar hardship on cur- fishig inîdustry, and particularly that of Nova
Scotia ani Prince E !ward I -lanîd---tlhe fishernen and dealers in those Provinces heing forced into competition, in
United ta e m rk':ts, un'er' serious disadvanitages, side by a de vith the American frec catch taken out of our
own waters."

Yes, " iah .vt of heir 1n wat<s." I ni not afraid of the words. If the consumer pays the duties, it
wouild not m.k. any difference outi of w'at w.ters the fishi were taken, whicîh broight o i co:npetirion, would it ? I

mii discussing now the prop is'tioi thatt ihere is a law of iclitical ecoiomy, of uilversni application, and particolarly
applicable t o the makerel uh ch go fiom tl-e Pr vii ces to Bo-toi. by whch whaitever tax is imposed in the
United States is foirtl.with added to ihe' price anid has to he paid by the man who eats tlie mackerel in the Srates,
aid it makus no differet e wi re the omp.tition ar:ss froi. Mr. Mitchiell's statement, therefore, is absolutely to
the purpose. IIe eoitinues:-

"At tic sain tim.,, othr pro lic ri ai sibj*ct d to equ d'y h avy charges on the agricultural, mineral and
otier muiural products of th ie m:ited Provinces.

" Thic- iret exter to w' ch s ich p·o'i ibitory dities affect the fii.ry interests of these Provinces may be
stit. d in a few words. Daring th: year I H63, for ex% up!. the sev -raI Proviices have paid iin gold, as custom duty
On Provinleial caughît fsh exported to the Uini-ed States about $220.000."'

This ainont wai pui by -the I>rovi ces iii 1866, the yeai- after the Reciprocity Treaty ended. Then, in ai
note, lie says :-

Mure forciblly to illustrate the niequîal operati t of the pre-ent systein, stiffice it to inStance the following
cases :-A British essel of 71 tons. huilt and eqiiipped iast seasonl at St. John, N. B., costinîg S4,800. expressly
for the mackerel fisliery in thc Golf of' St. Lawrenee and Bay of Chaleurs, t.ok 600 barrels of fisli, which sold in
Halitax and Boston tt'r $6,000. A fter pa.ini expenses (includi5g 9.8t in golf for customs) a profit of SI.200
accrued to the owner -. Ai Aneri.-ai veset fr'ou New' uryport, Mass., of 46 tois hur hen, took a lisense at Port
Mulgrave, N.S.. pa' ing $16. The wliole cost of vessl in 1 voyage was 83,200 or S2,400, Halifax currenicy. She
lished 9 t1 0ba·rels of m ickerel, whiei su! in Botiifo · '13,() 0, a'i' t S9,110 in gold, leavin a pro!it of $6,710.'

After ape:kiug of the qaustionî of raiaingi the le:îsu fe - to hig',er !ïg -re, Mr. Mitchell continues (p.
C) --

- It is reco:n:nen.le.1 th it th? r dte 'w $2 pe.- toi. t'ie iiac'ec:'el fish3ry beinug th:tin which Americans chiefly en-
gig,, aind as it ickaerci s fth e pri·ipilI lih iii iiere.1 in the United Sta'es by Caiadians, on which the ta.v is $2 per
barrel, this rate air.ounts to a charge of but 2) cents per barrel, still leaving thin au advantaîge of $ 1.80 on each
barrel. besides tIe drawback tl!oved on saIt·."

Did \1r. Peter Mitchell tlintk tiat the S2 a barrel dtty was got back by the fisherinea of the Provinces?
Duiring the scsilui of the Joint Iligh (CominÀsmson at Washigten, liIn Ie Anierican Comimissioners made an
ofl'er to purclhase the nîsboie fisl.cries in perletctitv, wlhich wfas not 'oiled with any ofler of free admission to our
markets, the Eriiih Conunissioners replied "that tIe ofier Vas, as they.thouglit, whollv inadequate, and that no
ari'iangement w ould be accept able of whiclh the admission iînto the United States. free of luty, of fish, the production
of the British fishieries, did not form a part." Aid after the Treaty of Washiington lad been ratified Earl
Kimberly wrote to Lord Li gar :-"It cannot be denied that it is nost important to the Colonial fisiermen to obtain
fr< e access lo i th nmerie:îu mairk-ts for their fish and; fisl oil."

You cati explai uthe mlanguarge of these statemenits onily upoi the theory that they knew and understood that
the dutv was inecessarily a tai uîpin the fisl production of the Pr'oviice-. Hoiv idie to have made observations of
the kinidl that. I have beei reading except îipau tiat plain Iypotthesis !

li the debates on the ratificatioi of the Treaty it was said hy Sir John A. Macdoiald that-

Tc only market for lie Canadiaa No. i muackerel in tho wo'irld is the United States That i oU) only market, and we are
practically e.r'cluded fromî il by the present duty. The consequc:.e of that duty is that our fshcien are at the mercy of the Ameri-
can fishernmen. Theyiý are made ihe heers ofv wol and dr'awers o twater for the Anericans. They a-e obliged to sell their is/h a
the A miericans' owni price. The A micaiîan ßrsliermni purchase their fis/i a a anoini«al v due and control the Anerican market. 'ihe
great profits of the trade are han-led velr to the Aiîericaii fisheriueta or the Ainerican merchants engaged in the trade, and they
profit to the loss of our own industry and our own people."

And here let aie call your attention to a striking fact, that from the beginning to the end of these negotiations
ie people o! the Maritime Provinces, who owt the inîshore fisiheries, have been the people who have been most
anxious on any terms to have thei dties renoved in the. United States markets. It was said in this debate by
some one (1I do iot reneuber the namnie of the speaker) that " it is harsh and cruel for the people of Ontario, for,
the take of forcing a geiieral reciprocity treaty, to injure the fishing interests of the Provinces by preventing them
from getting a free market in the Untited States."

A gentleman from lH diti- r. P.îer-.vlho is saihtoI h ive d3voted his Yi>le life to the business, and to
unders,and al about ilt, tells the story in a more practical way

"ln t t e Spring of each year, sone forty or fifty vessels resorted to the Magdalen Islands for lierring, and he had known the
iiubiler to be greater. Tiese vessels carried an average of 900 barrebs each. So thait the quantity taken was generally in the
neigiborhood of 50,000 barrels. Duîring the existence of the Reciprocity Treaty, no United States ve.sels went after these fish.
All the vessels engaged in tliat fisiery belonged to some one of the provinces now forningthis Dominion. Since the abroga-
tion of the treaty and the imposition of the duîty of a dollar per barrel by the United States, the case had become entirely
clanged. Vessels stili veint there, but they were nearly all Aierican. Now, under this treaty, we would get that important
bran ch of trade back again."

You will remember that I said yesterday, gentlenen, that herring,-a fisi so poor and 80 cheap that Americai
vessels cainnot afford to engage in the fishery, it is Jar more advantageous for them to purchase than to catch,-
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would be, by a ditv of a dollar a barrel entirely exculed froin the markets of the United States and it seews that
such was tht resiilt it. the interval between the ternmiationî of the Recipr'ocity Treaty and the ratificationîî of the
Treaty of Wasinîîgtoni. Sec how Mr, Power dcals with this ques-ion of wlietier the consumer pays the
duty.

B e had heard i said that lh consumr ;paid the dutN. Koei, wihilst this mih be the cese ith somineart:cles, iv was o210 so itI
Slie article of ur fish. In our case, in tii ttusin<ss. or ,is c> nI ais-la s.ide .i side ti t/ili' A 4er<an rtils. outh car yig flie
proceeds oI flcir catcl to the sane n<rket, ihee our m, <i d to <iantx agaii the ireefih of the A nerican fis/ci.e>ien. Let hbi
illustrate his. Au A ierican amI a provinicial vessel fook 500 barreàs of nwcl each ; thffi vessels iere conJind tl t tic £me mar-
ket, where they sold at ite sane price. One had to pay a duty of S1t,00, ile (the other had not to do so. W/ iothen paid the Sl.-oo?
Most îertlady not the purcUaser or consum;îer, bulit te poor. ird-orked fsherien oif tithis )oninzon ; fortitis S1,000 was deducted
from his acc'oiuti of sales. Those wlio cîitend tiat il tiis case tile o:nuiier idil the duty, oiuglitt(i be able tol show, that if the
duty were takeu ff in the United States. the selling pi.ice tiiere would be reduced ly the amount of the duty. There was
nothing in the nature or existing circlistainces of the trade to Cause aniy persîiî îon whoundierstaiids to believe tlat this
woulid he the case ;anid lherefore it 'iould be seen 1t/at ät present i ourfshiiIie labored umer misadotege. tliimade i lnost
impossible for ihemi to compete wi/ih their' rmVus in th Unmed *S/aits : mfldtat the remoral tif (he duty, os»-oposed by(l this treaty,
would Le a great boon,(<m1d enable lhe>n to do a god busicsou-cihw'e (itey, noe accre but siruggling, or doing a losuy (rade.

And the next speaker, afier depicting iii glowtinîg terms just the conditi of prosperity that the I-land of
Prince Edward is enjoying nîow, as a resuit ,ure to follow froin the ratificutioii of th, treaty goes on to say that no
men can et nipete with the Provincial ßsbermen n equal teris. becaise tlieir fisbing is at their own door and asserts
tlhat only an equal participationi in the niaikets uf the Ur.it..d States is niecssary to give tlhem the moinopoly of the
whole business.

Anotier speaker tells the atory of the fleet. of Nova Scoat: fishiîg vess-Is biuilt up unîder the Recipro.city
Treaty, which were forced to ibandoi ithe fishing busiies, wheu the Reciprocity Treaty ended and a diuty was put
upon fisli. Somewiere . have seenî it stated that ve<sî'ls were left uiniiiisiei on the stocks when the Reciprocity
Treaty teiminated, because, beiig in process of c ,ustruction to eligage in the ishing bu-iness, tiir owners did iot
·know what else to d> wliiiUthem.

Are we to be told that tiese mon were ail mistaked,-tat the consumer paid the dutv ail along.-that nu
benefit was realized to the Provincial fisiermeu fromu it ? Why, even the reply to the British case concedes t.hat
when the duly existed, somie port'ion of it wvas paid by the Provincial filiermnix. It is to be remembered, too,
gentlemen, that iii considering this questio ot'f what is gained by free markets, you are not merely to take into
account wbat in fact bas been gained by the change, but ite people of' these Provinces have acquired, for a term of
twelve years, a vested right to bring all descriptions offish, freih or sait, and fish oil, into our markets. Befure
the expiration of that time,. the existing duties might have been increased in aiount ; duties-might have been put
upoi fresh fish; there was nothing to prev-ent tlis and tiiere was every reason to anticipate that it a harsh anîd bostile
course had -been pursued towards Aiierican fisiermien with refterence to the inishore fisheries, there would have
been duties more extensive aid higlher than ever before put upon cvery description of fish or fish product that
could possibly go to the Uuited States. Tlhey gained, therefore. our markets for a fixed term of years, as a
matter of vested right. Ho w inuch their iidustry has been developed by it, their own witnesses tell us.

1 Now, gentlemen, if vou could consider this as a purely practical business question between mnan and ma, lay-
ing aside ail utier consideratios,-a question to be decided, pencil in band, by figures,-does atnybody in the
world doubt which is the greatest gainer by this bargain, tIh ecople oflthis Dominion, having the-·free markets of
the United States, or a few Gloucester fishernmen catching niackerel within tlre miles of' the shore, in the bend
of the Island, or for a week or two off Margaree ? Those are the two things.

But- I am not afraid, gentlemen, to discuss this question iipon abstract grounds of political economny. I said
there was no school of political economy according to which there was any such rule as that the consumer paid the
duties-. I must trouble you withi a few extracts fron books on that subject. wearisome as such reading is. Here
is what Andrew Hamilton said, one of the disciples of Adam Snith, as long ago as 1791:-

"If all merchants traded with the sanie rate of duty they experience the sanie general advantages and diEadvantages;
but if the rate of a tax was unequal, the inequality unavoidably operated as a discouragement to those whom the higlier tax
affected. If one merchant was charged two shillings for the same species and quantity of goodson whici another was charged
only one shilling it was evident that he who paid the highest duty niust either lose the market or siuggle or sell his goods at
an inferior profit. In other words, the difference in the rate of the tax would fall on the merchant liable to the higiest duty
and in cases of competition would always drive lhim out of the market." [. 187.j

- Then lie goes on to say, on a subsequeit page

"We may suppose a tax to be laid on in a department where, in the prograss of·wealth, profits were about to belwer-ed
If tbis tax was just equal to the reduction of the rate of profit that was about to take place, then common rivalship Would in-
duce the dealers to pay the tax and yet sell thiei' goods as lieretofore." [p. 217.]

He says further, on page 242

"ILet us suppose a brewer to have one thousand barrels of strong ale upon hand. That a ta of one shilling per barrel is
laid upon the ale, and that iho iay raise the price just so ximch t lhis custoiers, bècause they will readily pay the tax rather
than want the ale. In this case, the brewer would be directly relieved from the tax. But if, on the other hand, he found after
advancing the tax he could not raise lie price of his ale above what it was formerly, and yet was under a necessity of dispos-
ing of it, though this may drive him fron the market or unite brewers to stint the supply, so as to bring up the price, on
some future occasion, yet in the meantine the trader would suffer; nor would lie immediately derive, by any of.his ordinary
transactions. an effectual relief frcm the loss he had thus sustained by paying the tax. When. therefore, a trader· advances a
taxupon a great quantity of goods, lhe can receive no effectual relief from sucli a tax, but in a rise of the price of the article, ade-
quate to the tax which he las advanced." * * * * *

"It follows that all speculations whose object is to show on what fixed fund or class taxes must fall are vain and unsatis-
factory, and.will be generally di9proved (as they almost always have been) by experience." [p. 257.]

"A dealer who eau evade such a tax will soon possess a monopoly if the tax is paid by his competitors. It will beo him
a kind of bounty for carrying on his business, and this must drive bis competitors either to evade the tax also or to relinquish.
the employment." [p. 288.]

I am almost disposed to hand to the reporters the extracts, rather than trouble you to read them and yet I
feel it my duty to press this subject, because, if I am'right in it, it is decisive."

Sma ALEX. GALT-1 think you had better read them,
Mr. FOSTER-Mill says, andbe is the apostle of free trade, in volume 2 of hs "Political EcQnomy," page

113:-

"If the north bank of the Thames possessed an advantage over the south bank in the production of shoes, no shoes would
be produced on the south side, the shoenakers would remove thomselves and their capitals to the north bank, or would have
established themselves there originally, for, being competitors in the sane market vith those on the north side, they could
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their profits, and they would not long content thenselves with a smaller profit, when by simply crossing a yiver they could li-
crease it."

App!y that statement to the evidence in this case, nd renember how, whben the Reciprocity Treaty ended,
the lishermen of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island took refuge on board United States vessels, for the pur-
pose, as one of the official documents that I read from yesterday says, oi evading the duty. It might be a curious
question, if it were importanit enouglh to dwell uponi it, whether, in assessing against the United States the value of
the privil-ge of fishing inshore, you were or were not to take into account the fact, that half of the people who fish
on shares in United States vessels are subjecis of I-er Majesty, and having disposed of their half of the fish, having
paid lialf of the fish for ithe privilege oft using the vessel and its equipmenît, they seil the other lialf of the fish, and
bring the proct-eds home ; and whether it is a just claim against the United States if British subjects go in United
S{ates vessels, to require the United States to pay money hecause they do so.

Mill says in another passage, in volume 2. page 397

We maty suppose two islands, which, being alike in extent, in natural fertility and inustrial advancement, have up to a
certain time been equal in population and capital, and have bad equal reitals, and the sanie price of corn. Let us imagine a
1 lie imposed in one of these islands, but not in the ther. There will be immediately a difference in the price of corn, and

therefore, probably, in profits."

1 an alnost through with ibis tediousness, but there is a good Seotch book on political economy by John

McDonald, of.Edinbirghî, published in 1871 -ind wc have always lhad sound political coonomy from Scotland-

froin which I must read a few linos -

"li the third place," MNlcDonald says, on page 351, "it nay be pcssible to impose Custom duties whiclh will perianently
l>e p'aid, eier wvholly or partly, noet by the consumersC but by the inmporteî s or pr'oducers. Assume that w-e dr-aw~ our stock of
supar froii a couitry engaged in the growth of sugar, and capable of selling it witl profit to us soie shillings cheaper than any
tther coun'ry can, the~former w-il <f course ell the suigars to us at a price slightly below whiat would attract other
coinipetitors. Imp se a duty of somne shillings a cwt., v ithout altogether destroying the peculiar advantages of the trade, while
we will pay no dearer for our sugar, the imîporters vill pay the tax at the expense of their profits. If we add to these con-
siderations'the ditliculty of ascertaining ihe actual incidence of many suchl taxes, distrust of sharp contrasts between direct
and ind.rect taxes willi e inspired."

",Customs duties snetimes fall on the importer, not on the consumer. And if this were a common occurrence, it might
seriously impair the doctrine that prolective <luties are the taxing of the home e n msuier for the sake of the home producer.
But this incidt n:e is c, niired to the following rare circuntances: If the sole niarket open to the importer of the staple goods
of one country is the country imaposiig the duties. Secondly, if the othier market open to him was so distant or otherwise
disadvantageous thlat it would be preferable to pay hfle tax ; or, tiirdly, if the only available place for procuringcummlodlties of
vital moment to the impi)ortiiig country, w'vas the couitry imîposing the duty. Wlherever the profits are such as to admit of a
diminution without falling below the usual rate, it may ie possible for a country to tax the foreigner." (p. 393.)

I was interested sone years ago in lan article that I fotîund translated fron the Revue le Deux Mondes of the

15th of Oct. 1L69, on " Protection and Free Trade," by a gentleman of the name of Louis Alby. I lo not know

wbo he is, but on pages 4) and 41, of the pamphlet, lie not onlly states the doctinle, but he illustrates it

" The frea-iraders believe-and this is tle foundation of their doctrine-that when the imnport duty on an article of for-
eign merchaudise is reduced, this reduction of taxes will at once cause an equal diminution in the priCe of the merchandise in
tIe narket, and an equa l savinîg to thue purciaser. In thleory this consegence is jnst, in practice it never takes place. If the
reduction is considerable, a part, and that far the smallest, profits the consuaier, the larger portion is divided between the for-
eign producer and the several interniediaries. If the refluction is smîall, these last entirely absorb it, and the real consumer,
hI who make4 the article undergo its last transformation, is in no wise benefited. The real consumer of wheat is neither the
miller nor the baker but lie wlo eats the braad. The real consumer of wool is neithuer the draper nor the tailor, but he who
w-ears and uses the clothes.

" This diserepancy between the variations of custon-house daties and the selling prices cainot bo denied, and since the
commercial treaty the eleriment has been tried. All prollibitions have been removed and.iIl dutits reduced ; but what arti-
cle is there the price of whichli as been sensibly lowered for consuinption ? When ec inists deinanded the f ree importation
of foreign eattle, they hoped to see the price of neat lowered, and for the same reason the agriculturists resisted with all their
strengthl."

" As soon as the duties were removed, the graziers fron the nîorthern and eastern departments hastened to the market on
the otlher side of the frontier ; but the sellers were on, their guard and ield firm, andi, coipetition assisting them, prices rose
instead of falling ; all tie advantage of the reduction of duty was for foreign raisers of cattle, and meat is dearerthan ever.
The sanie result followed in reference to hie wo-ols of Algiers, and on this point I can give the opinion of the head of one of the
oldest louses in Marseilles, an enemiîy, moreover, to protection. like all the mîerchants of seaport towns :-' When the duties on
Algerian wools nee noved .' le id to me,'iwe supposed that this wcondd cause wool to sell cheaper m rance, but the contrary
happened. Tliere was more eagerness for purchasing in Africa ; there was more competition, and the difference in the duties
was empfloyed in paying more for the wool to miake sure of getting it. It is not. then, the French imanufacturer who has proM'ted
by the removal of duties, it is the Arab alone.' Thus the interest of the consumer, about vIiich so much nOise is made, far from
being the principal elemuîent in the question, oily plays a secoudary part, sinice the reduction in the tariff only profits him in a
snall n:easure."

Now, we are in a condition to understand preciscly the mieaniing of what one of our witnesses said, Mr. Pew,
tluat the pri<e of mackerel to the mau who boughît one nackerel at a time and ate it, hadl not changed for ten years;
that it was a very sniall purchase ; that the grocer who sold it to him would not lessen the price if mackerel wenît
down. and would not raise the price if nackere! went up ; that it kept to him uniformn ; so that, after all, the ques-
tion lias been a question where the greater or less profit accrued to parties who handled the mackerel.

If ever there was a case wliere it was impossible to tratnster' a duty once paid by a mau who catches filsh and
brings it to market se that its incidence would fall on the consumer, it is the one we are dealing with. Why soe?
Yo L cannot raise the price of mackerel very nuch, becau e its consumption stops when you get above $8, or $10
at the highest, a barre!. People will not eut it in larger quantities utnless they are induced to do it because it is.
cheapest procurable food. That is one reason why the duty canot be put on to the pice. There is another reason why
it cannot be added to the price,-a perfectly conclusive one, and ihat is, that net muore than one-fourth or a less
part of the supply,-it lias been assumed iii.ithe questions as one-fourth is imported and subject to the duty.
I do not care what fraction it is, whether one-third, one-fourti or one-fifth, not more than a smail fraction of
the maekerel that is in the iarkets of the Inited States at any tinie comes fron the Provinces; and in order to
get the price up to a point that will reimburse the provincial filsherman who ias paid a duty, yon must raise the
price of all the inackerel in thei narket, must you not ? That is perfectly plain. If tlere are between three and
four hundred thousand barrels of nackerel iii ftle United States, and thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, eighty or a
hu.ndred thousanld of them are taxed $2 a barrel, do vou think it is going to be possible to raise, by the tax on the
provincial catch, the price of tlic whole production in the imarket ? If that could be done it niglt coine out of the
consumer, and then it woild be a benîefif to our fishermen and an injury in the end to our consumenrs. But it can
not be doue. The price cannot be raised ; the fraction is not large enough to produce any perceptible influences
upon it. So the result has alwa>s been, and they know that it was so before and must be so again, that such a
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duty ents down t:heir profits to the quick. It cuts the m down so that the business msustbe abanidonei, and take away
the United States narket, as vou would take it awav if a higher tarifl'was iiposed, and the fishing business of'the Pro-
vinces would gradually die out of existence. It is iot a case-let tme repeat it, because there has been so nuch ap-
parent sinccrity in the belief that that the tax would cone out of the consumer,-it is not the case of a tax put upon
the whole of the commoditv, or the greater part of the commînodity7, but it is a tax put upon the smaller part of the com-
mnodity in the only iarket to whic'h both producers are cottfined: and you might just as well say. if tvo men inade
watches, one here and one in Boston, which were just exactlv alike, and their watehes were both to be sold in
Boston, that you could put a tax of twenty-fic or fifty per cent. on the importation of tlie Halifax watch into Bos-
ton and theri îaise the price.

The only instance in which the imposition of a tax upon a part of Uie production of an article results in rais-
ing the price of the whole is where the demand is active, where the supply is itadequate, and where ihere is no
equivaleit that cau ibc introduced in the place of the taxed article. It miglit just as well he said that a wood lot
tei miles from town is worith as much as a wood lot five miles from town. Wood wili sel[ for a certain price;
andithe ma)N who is the farthest off, and w'ho ias the greatest expense in hatuling ithe wood to market, is the mani
who gets the least profit.

It was estimated in the debates on the Treaty of Washington .that ilte tax on mackerel ut that time arnounted
to fifty per dent. It was truly stated to be a prohibitory duty. You vill rememsber that Mr. Hall has alsu given
you a practical view of this subîjeect Mir. Hall, Mr. Mi ick aiid Mr. Churchill, located on Prince Edward Island.
To be sure it is their mnisfortune not vet to be naturalized British subjects. Detract whatever
you choose fron the weight of their evidence because thev are Amsericans, but give to it as much
as its itîriisic candor aind reasonableness require at your hands. What do these gentlemen tel' yoi
of their practical condition ? Mr. Hall says that when ithe duties '%vere put on, at first, people oitte island
were helped by a good catch, a good quality and liv a short catch in the United States, and hy the condition of the
currency, but when they began to f. el the full effect of the impo4ition of the duties, they were ruined. 1-lis partner
confirms the samne story. Mir. Churchill, the other m:n, whose iisiness it is to hire by thei nonith the fishermeu ot'
the Island and pay them wages saysl he could tot afl'ord to lire the men if a duty was put upion thle fish. Do you
suppose lie coulid ? Tie fish lianded on- tthe ssho!e of Prince Elvard Isaul are woith $3.75 a har-
rel,-that is what they are sold for there. The fishermea eari for catching tihem from $15 to $25 a month.
Put a tax of $2 on to $3.75 worth of mackerel anîd can there be any doubt of the result ?

If this subject interests yoi, 'or if it seems to you tu h tve a bearitg up >u the resuit, I inivite your C trefil at-
tention to the etestiumoiy of Hall, Myr'cik and Chuichill. Da th y not knowsv wliat the result of putting a tari'T
upon their mackerel would be ? Do iot the people of Prince Ed.vard Llaid knov ? If they biive een stimulated
to s transient, delusive belief that they may, in some way, get the control of the markets of the Unlited States for
the eighty or ninety thousand harrels which, at the utmost, is produced ii the Provinces and put the price up
a- high as ever they please, do you nut think that that desiii will be dissipated, and that their eyes will be most
painfully operned, if it ever comes to pass that a duty shallihe re-imnposed ?

It muay be said that this question of duties is a question tof commercial intercourse, and that itis for the bene-
fit of ail mankind that there should be froc commercial litercourse, no isatter whether one side gains and the other
side loses or not ; no matter where the preponderance of advantage is, we believe in uttra eled comincer-
cial intercourse among tihe whole h unan famnily. I anm not at aIl disposed to quarrel with that doctrine. But that
is not the case we are trying here. We are trying a case under a Treaty wlhere there lias bec an exchaige of
free fish against frec fislhery ; and you are to say oi which side tie preponderane of betnefits lies. We
have no right, then, to intitulge theories as to universal freedotu of trade, because we are bound bv a char-
ter under vhich we are actiig: You are to have regard to this question, so the Treaty says. Everybody bas
had, regard to it since it first began to be agitated in both countries. Statesmen, publie writers, busmoss nien,-
they have all considered it of the utiost consequeine, and certainly this Commission, cnjoined in. the Treaty to
have regard to it, are not going to disregard it and leave it ont of. consideration.

Now, amn I not right in saying, that the whole valsue of whatcver fisi we catch in tbe territorial waters of these.
Provinces, whten landed on the shoresof the Provinces. or landed on the decks of our vessels, is of far less pecuuni-
ary magnitude than the direet pecuiniary gain resulting fron free importation into our miiarkets? And that is a
gain that is constatly increasing. Twice as large a quantity bas gone froum Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island
toBoston this year as went last year up to the saine date, and, making a moderate allowance for the vicissitudes of the
business, and for one year beins g s it:e worse than another, there has been a coitinued de'cloipment of the fish-
ing business and fishing interests of these Provinces; and what lias it sprung front ? Do not these gentleien
understand the sources of ticir ow-i prosperity? Do they not know when they speak of the business having
developed that it is tie market that has developed the business ? They cannot eat their mackerel, they have too
good taste to desire to eat thein. apparently, after they are salted. The only place where they are able to dispose
<>f them is in the United States. There is no evidence that the price of the fisht lias been lowered to the con-
suer by the circuimstance that any more comes froin the Provinces than did fornerly, when the duty was in-
posed uponit. The price to the actual consumer bas renained the saune. If it could be shown that there has beeu
a trifling rednetion:to the consumer, is that of any consequence compared with this direct and overwhelming advan-
tage whihel' the Provincials gain ? Why, it is not only in titis fish business that the control of the United States
markets bears with such trenenfdous power Ipon tie produtctiois of the Dominion. In 1850, when the subject of
reciproeity -was being discusscd, Mr. Cranpton, then British Minister at Washington, requested lon.William
lamilton Merritt, a Canadian of distinction, to prepare a: menorandum on the subject which .1 have here before

me. le is speaking of the eff'ect of duities in the United States on Canadian products generally. He says
'The imports fromi Canada since 1847 have in no instance affectgtl the mùarket in New York. The consumer

does not obtain a reduction of prices the dtty is paid by the grower, as shown by the comparative prices on each
side of the baundarv, which have averaged in proportion to the ainount of the dîuty exacted."

The Canadians in their fishing industry, as I have said over and over again, have very great natural advan-
tages over the fishermen of the United States in the cheapness with which theyvcau buîild their vessels
and hire their crews, and the cheapness. of all the necessaries of life. This increased cheapness., is
virtually a bounty upon the Canadian fisheries. It gives them the effect of. a bounty as compared with
United States fishermen.' While there was a duty upon imported fish in the United States it counteracted that
indirect bounty. Nov that the duty bas been tlaken away, this immense dceveloipment of the fishing interests of the
Provinces, of which they are so proud, and of which they have said so much. has taken place, and out of this sait
mackerel business it seems to me that they are quite sure eventiually to drive. the. American fishermen. Every
budy is going into the business, in Prince Edward Island, as their witnesses say. Out of three hundred fishermen
from one port vho used to be in our vessels and who have returned, hardly twelve are going back to the United
States. They are going to have a nonopoly of this branch of the fishing -industry. It bas been of great valie to
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them ; it w %ill continue hereafter to be of greater value to tbem :and it is a value that no vicissitudes in the busi-
ness are likely to take from them, because there is a certain quantity of mackerel which they will be able ta
catch near bome which they can. affrd to sell in the inarkets of United States at low prices, and from which .they
cannot fhil to derive a very great and permanent advantage.

Gentlemen of the Commission, I have tried to inake a business speech on a business question, and I shall
spare my own voice and your patience any peroration. 1 hope I have established to your satistaction that the
exchange of the right to the inshore fisheries for the froc markets of the United States leaves the preponderance of
benefits and advantages largely on the side of the Canadians. Such certainly is the beliet of the government and
.People of the United States. A deelaration to that effect, that is, a declaration that no money award onght to be
na(de, in our olinion is required by the evidence, and by every consideration of j ustice. If this be so, the conse-
quences are immaterial to us, but I cannot refrain from saying, that though such a result might cause a little
transient disappointinent to a few individuals, it would, in mv judgment, tend more than anything else to establish
the permanent relations between the Unit.,d States and the Dominion of Canada on a footing of justice and peace,
friendship and commercial prosperity. We are neighbors in geographieal position, we are sprung from the saine
common origin, we spealk the saine language, have inherited the saine literature, to a large extent have common
traditions and history, we live under very similar laws and fre institutions; we are two great, free, energetie,
prosperous countries, wlich cannot help respecting each other, and though the surface may be occasionally for a
short time rufiled to a trifling degree, yet in the depths of the hearts of the people of each country- they ctertain
for each other a sincere and profound good will,
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CLOSING ARGUMENT OF HON. WM. 11. TRESCOT,

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Connission,-I am very glad that in this controversy there is one point
upon which we are all agreed, and that is, the importance of settling it, of having a source of constant irritation
dried up forever, or, better still, if it be possible, of having it converted into a spring of mutual and perpetual
benefit. Whatever, therefore, may be the direct practical result of this investigation, we shall have achieved
no small or inconsiderable thing, if we have learned at its close to appreciate each other's rights and interests
fairly, justly and kindly.

The best way to secure that end is to speak on both sides with entire candour, to state our
respective views as clearly and as strongly as we can, and then to leave it to the impartial judgment of the
Commission to balance our calculations, compare our pretensions, and estimate at their truc value the claims
which we have submitted, only asking them to remember that they do not sit here as Arbitrators to com-
promise rival interests, but as the appraisers of certain values, as the judges of the correctness of certain facts
and figures.

I conceive it to be the dutv of every one participating in this investigation to (do all lie can to aid the
Commission in reaehig an agreement, and that you will arrive at some sound and satisfactory conclusion, I
sincerely hope ; for, during the whole of our examination, I confess I have never looked up at the picture of H is
Majesty, George III., which hangs behind the President's chair, without feeling that it is not creditable that
two great and kindred nations should, to-day, be still angrily discussing a question which he thought lie had
finally settled with Franklin and Adams, with Jay and Laurens, an hundred years ago, when lie recognized the
independence of the United States, with all its consequences.

You have been told, and with truth, by the representatives of both contestants, that the Treaty of 1871 is
the charter of your authority. To ascertain, therefore, the extent of the powers which have been given, and
the character of the duties which have been imposed, we must go to the Treaty of Vashiugton. *But we cannot
go to that Treaty alone. The Treaty of 1871 is but one phase of the Fishery Negotiations. It was a narked
change from the condition of things in 1866; that was a change from the condition of things in 1854 ; thatagain was a large departure from the convention of 1818, and that convention was in itself a very great change
from the Treaty of 1783.

It is simply impossible to understand the neaning of the Treaty of 1871 correctly without reference to the
history of those negotiations. and the positions which have been taken, and which have been abandoned or
maintained by the respective Governments.

And the Pritish case, as filed, distinctly recognizes this necessity, not only in the elaborate history of
those negotiations with which it prefaces its argument. but in the central assumption of its formal contention,
viz : that the Treaty of 1818 is part and parcel of the Treaty of 1871.

These negotiations fortunately lie within a compact and'manageable compass, and it is possible, 1 think,
briefly and clearly to develope their history and sequence.

The Treaty of 1783. the Convention*of 1818, the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, and the Treaty of Wash-
ington of 1871, are landmarks in our navigation over these rather troubled waters. If I nay borrow afigure from our subjeet, I will endeavoir, in my argument, to keep well within th. three milie liit, not to run
between headland and headland, unless I mn driven by extraordinary stress of weather. and even then, I
shall not enter and delay in everv port that lines the coast for shelter, fond or fuel, unless the persuasive rhetorie
of my friend from Prince Fdwar'd's Island shonld detain me in the naguificent harbours of Malpeque and
Cascumpeque, or my friend from Newfoundland should toll me with ''"fresh squid" into the happy and pros-
perous regions of Fortune Bay.

But before I go into the*discussion of these treaties, I wish to ask your consideration to soie bservatious
on the general meaning and proper interpretation of the Treaty of 1871. in order that they may be ont of the
way of the main argument. And first I will ask you to carry' with you thruughout the discussion, a flet so
obvious that I would not have referred to it at all lad not the whole argument of theli rtish case entirely
ignored it. That fact is simply, that this Convention, and the Treaty uipon which it is foundd, are transac-
tions between the United States on the one side and Great .ritain on the other. 1et mae uisk your attention
to the 22nd Article of the Treatv of 1871.

Inasinuch as it is asserted by the Government of Der Britannic Majesty. thaiit the privileges accorded to
the citizens of the United States under Article XVIII of this Treatv. are of greater value than those accorded
hy Articles XIX and XXI of this.Treatv to the subjects of Ber Britannic Arojest,. and this assertion is not
admitted by the Government of the United States: it is further agreed that Commissioners shall he appointed
to determine, having regard to the privileges accorded by the Inited States to the suijects of' Her Britannic
Majesty, as stated in Articles XIX and XXI of this Treaty, the amount of compensation," &C., &c.

Now, who are the subjects of Her Pritannie Majestv? Are they only the inhabitants of the Dominion of
Canada? The fishermen of the Maritime Provinces ? The boatmnen of the bend of Prince Edwards Island ?
The herring and squid catchers of Newfoundland ? We have been told in prose and poetry that the Doriiion
of Her Britannie )fajesty is one on which the siun unever sets, and it is to the suhjects of this Dominion, in its
widest extent, that we have given the privileges granted by the United States in this Treaty. .A nd I ask if, in
equalizing this privilege, the value of the privilege is one of the elements of your calculation, is not the exent
to which those privileges are opened an equal subhject of valuation ?



I know what imy friends will say. They will say, of course "'it.is obvions that it is neither possible nor
probable that any of the subjects of ler Britannic Majesty will use these privileges, except the inhabitants of
the Dominion. Well, I do not know that my friends have the riglit to assume any such ground, after the
brilliant exhibition of their closing testimony. Do you not recollect what the confidetial scientifie adviser of
the gentlemen on the other side told you, that the time was coning, lad corne, when the fishing industry of
the world would be a common fishery to the whole world; when a skipper would go ont of harbor with an
orographic chart of the coast in one hand, and a ther'moneter in the other, to measure the variations of zone-
temperature; when he would, day by day. learn the condition of the controversy between the Labrador Arctic
current and the Gidf streamn; when by a system of telegrapli and signal stations there would be a new mean-
ing given to the scripture, " Deep calleth unto deep ;" that Labrador would speak to Newfoundland, and New-
foundland to Nova Scotia, and Nova Scotia to Cape Cod; and that wherever the fishes were, there would the
fishermen of the world he gathered together! I cannot accept that prophecy in all its fulness. I know it lias
been said very often, that fish diet is a wonderful stimulant to the mental powers. I think since we have
been discussing this case, we have found that maukerel, especially, lias a most wonderful effect upon the
arithmetical faculties of the intellect.; that it stimulates the imagination until it sets all the powers of
caleulation at defiance ; and I an satisfied that the princely fortune that was supposed to have been made by
the boy in the Arabian fable ont of his basket of eggs ,-which were unfortunatcly destroyed before lie realized
it,-is nothing conpared with tie profits that my friend from Prince Edward Island, through cross-
examination, can develope from an ordinary catch of four hundred barrels of mackerel. I presume that my
friends will not allow nie to assume, even upon their own testinony, that this millennial fishery will be in per-
fect working order until the Treaty of 1871 has expired, and they will therefore insist that it is neither possible
nor probable that any of the subjects of ler Britannic Majesty, except the inhabitants of the Dominion, can
ever use these privileges. Suppose I grant that, what then? I find in the British case a very elaborate state-
ment of a very sound principle, page 34: "It is possible, and even probable, that the United States fisher-
men mnay avail themrselves of the privilege of fishing in Newfoundland inshore waters, to a much larger extent
than they do at present ; but even if they should not do so, it would not relieve them from the obligation of
making the just payment for a right which they have acquired, subjeet to the condition of making that payment.
The case may not be inaptly illustrated by the somewhat analogous one of a tenancy of shooting or fishing
privileges ; it is not because the tenant fails to exereise tie rights which hlie has acquired by virtue of his lease,
that le proprietor should be debarred from the recovery of his, rent."

I thiiik it will take more than the very large ability and ingenuity of the British counsel to show any dif-
ference between the two cases. If the American fisherman is bound to pay for the inshore fisheries of New-
foundland, which lie does not use, on the principle of tenancy, why should not the British subject pay for the
inshore United States fisheries which le does not use?

Mr. TroSsoN :- I understand you admit the principle.
Mr. TiREscoT: I am using it as a reply to this argument. I an going to show you that my argument is

based on yours ; and I contend, therefore, on flic very principle that you state.
".It is not because the tenant fails to exercise the riglits which he has acquired by virtue of bis lease, that

the proprietor should be debarred fron the recovery of his rent." On this principle, we claim that all the sub-
jects of Her Britannie Majesty are tenants, under the Treaty, and must pay for the privilege whether they use
it or not ; and you are bound to take thit into consideration. in establishing the value of the privileges ex-
changed.

Further, if this is a Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, it cannot be converted into a
Treaty between the United States and Canada. This Commission cannot alter it or suppleinent it. ' Certain
specified provisions in the Treaty it can execute, but it cannot amend its errors, or correct its faults. If in
that Treaty the British Government lias compromised or endangerel the interests of the colonies, much as it is
to be regretted, yon have no power to undo the work; it is a matter with which the Commission las nothing
to do.

UJpon the negotiation of the Treaty of 1871, the most correct and infinential representative of public
opinion in England, the London Times, used the following language:

"Ve watched with some uneasiness the repeated splutters of bad feeling between the fishermen of New
England and the people of the Maritime Proviuces, because we could never be certain that an ugly accident
might not some day force us, much against our will, to become the champions of a quarrel we could only half
approve. It is very easy, therefore, to understand with what motives our Ministers suggested a Commission,
and with what readiness tley yielded to the hint that it should bo allowed to settle ail subjects of difference
between the two countries. Lord Derby lias repeatedly blamed their eagerness, and the American goverument
could not but be sensible of the advantage they obtained when the Commissioners arrived at Washington,
bound to come to some settlenent on the points in dispute. It is true that one of the Commissioners was the
Prime Minister of Canada, but against this circumstance must be set the facts that the other four approached
their work from an English point of view, that the Commissioners, as a body, were instructed from day to day,
and, we may almost say, from hour to hour, by the English Cabinet, and their work was done with an eye
to the approval of the Englisi people. It was inevitable that the result of their labors should not satisfy the
inhabitants of the Dominion. We are far from saying that the Commissioners did not do their best for Cana-
dian interests as they understood them, but it was not in human nature for them or thoir instructions to be to
Canada wliat they arc o England; and, as the Treaty was conceived for the purpose of removing the present
and contingent liabilities of England, it was agreed upon as soon as it was believed that these liabilities were
settled." If this is so, then surely this Commission was not appointed to correct "the inevitable " results of
the Treaty which created it.

The Colonial authorities recognized this view. When that Treaty was formed, Earl Kimberley, writing to
the Colonial governor, made this statement, in a paragraph which is not too long to rend, for I do not mean to
trouble you with a great many quotations. it is a statement of the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the
Governor-General, dated "Downing Street, 17th June. 1871," and published at Ottawa:

"The Canadian Government itself took the initiative in suggesting that a Joint British and
.American Commission should be appointed, with a -view to settle the disputes which had arisen as to the
interpretation of the Treaty of 1818. But it was certain that, however desirable it might be, in default of any
complete settlement, to appoint such a Commission, the causes of the difficulty lay deeper than any question of
interpretation, and the mere discussion of such points as the correct denition of boys could not lead to a really
friendly agreement with the United States. It was necessary, therefore, to endeavor to find an equivalent which
the United States might b willing to give in return for the fishing privileges, and which Great Britain, having
regard both to Imperial and Colonial interests, could properly accept. Her Majesty's Government are well
awNre that the arrangement which would have cen most agreeable to Canada was the conclusion of a Treaty



similar to the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, and a proposai to this effect was pressed upon the United States
Commissioners, as you will find in the 36th Proctocol of the Conferences. This proposai was, however, de-
clined, the United States Commissioners stating that ther could hold ont no hope that the Congress of the
United States would give its consent to such a tariff amendment as was proposed, or to any extended plan of
reciprocal free admission of the products of the cwo countries. The United States Coiniissioners did indeed
propose that coal. sait and fish should be reciîr ocally admitted free, and lumber after the 1 st of July, 187î4;
but it is evident that, looked at as a tariff arrangement, this was a most inadequate offer, as will he seen at once
when it is compared with the long list of articles admitted free under the Reciprocity Treatv. Moreover, it is
obvions from the frank avowal of the United States Conimissioners, that they only made this offer because one
branch of Congress had recently more than once expressed itself in favor of the abolition of duties on coal and
salt, and because Congress had partially removed the duty from lumber, and the tendency of legislation in the
United States was towarde the reduction of taxation and of duties, so that to have ceded the fishery rights in
return for these concessions would have been to exchange them for commercial arrangements. which there is
every reason to believe may before long be made without any such cession, to the mutual advantage of both the
Dominion and the United States;. and Her Majesty's Government are bound to add that whilst, in deference to
obtain a renewal in principle of the Reciproeity Treaty, they are convinced the establishment of free trade
between the Dominion and the United States is not likely to be promoted by making admission to the fisheries
dependent upon the conclusion of such a Treatv; and that the repeal by Congress of duties upon Canadian
produce, on the ground that a Protective Tariff is injurions to the country which imposes it, would place the
commercial relations of the two countries on a far more secure and lasting basis than the stipulations of a Con-
vention framed upon a system of reciprocity. Looking, therefore, to ail the circumstances, Her Majesty's
Government found it their dnty to deal separately with the Fisheries, and to endeavor to find some other equiv-
aient; and the reciprocal concession of free fishery with free import of fish and fisl oil, together with, the pay-
ment of such a sum of money.as may fairly represent the excess of value of the Colonial over the Anerican
concession, seems to them to be an equitable solution of the difliculty.

"ILt isperfectly truc that the right of fishing on the United States coasts, conceded under Article XIX, is far
less valuable than the right of fishing in Colonial waters, conceded under Article XVII, to the United States,
but on the other hand, it cannot be denied that it is most important to the Colonial fishermen to obtain free
access to the American market for their fish and for fish oil, and the balance of advantage on the side of the
'United States will be duly redressed by the Arbitrators under Article XXU. l some respects a direct money
payment is perhaps a more distinct recognition of the rights of the Colonies than a tariff concession. and there
does not seem to- be any difference in principle between the admission of American fishermen for a term of
years in consideration of the payment of a sum of money in gross, and their admission under the system of
licenses, calculated at so many dollars per ton, which was adopted by the Colonial Government for several
vears after the termnination of the Reciprocity Treaty. In the latter case, it must be observed. the use of
the Fisheries was granted without any tariff concessions whatever on the part of the United a tates, even as
to the importation of fish.

"ICanada could not reasonably expect that this country should, for an indefinite period, ineur the constant
risk of serious misunderstanding with the United States; imperilling, perhaps, the peace of the whole Empire,
in order to endeavour to force the American Government to change its commercial policy ; and Her Majesty's
Government are confident that, when the Treaty is considered as a whole, the Canadian people will see that tlieir
iuterests have .been carefully borne in minid, and that the advantages which they will derive from its provisions
are commensurate with the concessions which they are called upon to make. There cannot be a question as to
the great importance. to Canada of the right to convey goods in bond through the United States, which las
been secured to her by Article XXIX; and the free navigation of Lake Michigan, under Article XXVII ; and
the power of transhipping goods, under Article XXX, are valuable privileges which must not be overlooked in
forming an estimate of the advantages which Canada will obtain. ler Majesty's Governnent have no doubt
that the Canadian Governnent will readily secure to the citizens of the United States, in accordacce with Article
XXVII, the use of the Canadian Canals, as, by the liberal policy of the Dominion, these canais are already
opened to them on equal terms with British subjects; and they would urge upon ithe Dominion Parliamnent and
the Legislature of New Brunswick, that it will be most advisable to make arrangement as to duty on lumber
tloated down the St. John River, upon which the execution of Article XXX, as to the trans-shipment of goods,
is made contingent."

That is the view he took of that Treaty. What was the view that the Canadian Governmnent took of
it? On page 47 of this saine pamphlet will be found the reply of a Committee of the Privy Council to that
letter of the Earl of Kimberley, in which wiIl be found this statement:

When the Canadian Government took the initiative of suggesting the appointment of a joint British and
American Commission, they nîever contemplated the surrender of their territorial rights, and they had no rea-
son to suppose that Ber Majesty's Government entertained the sentiments expressed by the Earl of Kimberley
in bis recent despatch. H-ad such sentiments been expressed to the delegate appointed by the Canadian Gov-
ernment to confer with His Lordship a few months before th, appointment of the Commission, it would at
least have been in their power to have remonstrated against the cession of the inshore fisieries, and it would
moreover have preventëd any member of the Canadian Government from acting as a member of the -Joint
High Commission, unless on the clear understanding that no such cession should be embodied in the Treaty
without their consent. The expediency of the cession of a common right to the inshore fisheries has been
defended, on the ground that such a:sacrifice on the part of Canada should be made in the interests of peace.
The Committee of the Privy Council, as they have already observed, would have been prepared to recommend
any neeessary concession for. so desirable an object, but they must remind the. Earl of Kimberley that the
original proposition of Sir Edward Thornton, as appears by bis letter of- 26th January, was that a friendly and
'complete understanding should be come to between the two governments, as to the extent of the rights whicl
belong to the citizens of the United States and ler Majesty's subjects respectively, with reference to the fih-
eries on the coasts of Her Majesty's possessions in North America."

Then there is a continuation of the argument.
Mr. THoMsoN : Won't von read it?
Mr. TRESCOT : I will read it if you wish.
Mr. TomsoSN: I would like to hear it, if it is not too much trouble to you.
Mr. TREsCOT: I will read it with great pleasure, althoughl it does not bear upon the point desire to pre-

sent.

"In bis reply dated 30th January lest, Mr. Secretary Fish informs Sir Edward Thornton that the:Président instructs him to say
that 'lhe shares with Her Majesty's Government the appreciation of the importance of a friendly aid complete understanding between



the two Governments with reference to the sobjects specially suggested for the consideration of- the proposed Joint High Commission."
In accordance with the explicit understanding, thus arrived at between the.two Governments, Earl Granville issued instructions tolier
Majesty's High Commission, which, in the opinion of the Committee of the Privy Council, covered the whole ground of controversy.
The United States had never pretended to claim a riglit on the part of their citizens to fish within three marine miles of the coast$ and
baye, according to their limited definition of the latter term, and although' the right to enjoy the use of the inshore Fisheries might
fairly have been made the subject of negotiation, with the view of ascertaining whether any proper equivalents could be found for such
a concession, the United States was precluded by the original correspondence from insisting on it as a condition of the Treaty. The
abandonment of the exclusive right to the inshore Fisheries withcut adequate compeneation"-mark that, "the abandonment of the
exclusive right tothe inshore Fisheries without adequate compensation was not therefore necesary in order to come to a satisfactory
understanding on the points really at issue. The Committee of the Privy Couneil forbear from entering into a controversial discussion
as to the expediency of trying to influence the United States to adopt a more liberal commercial policy. They must, however,diselaim
most emphatically the imputation of desiring to imperil the peace of the whole empire in order to force the American Government te
change its commer cial policy. They have for a considerable time back .ceased te urge the United States to alter their commercial
policy; but they are of opinion that when Canada is aked to.surrender ber inshore Fisheries to foreigners, she is fairly entitled to name
the proper equivalent.'

I need not go any further. You can read it if you wish. Then, of course, Lord Kinberley replied to that
communication. The reply it is not worth while to rend. The Privy Council then replied tob is strictures upon
their opinion, and their communication is the point to which I wish to come.

"In the course of the negotiations, the Uniter States Commissioners had offered as an equivalent for the rights of Fiehery, to
admit Canadian Coal and Salt, free of duty, and Lumber, after the let of July, 1874. This was deemed. both by the Imperial and
Canadian Governments an inadequate offer, and a counter proposition was made by the British Commissioners, that lamber should be
admitted frce inmedintely, and that in consilerntion of the continued exclusion of cereals, live*stock and other articles, admitted
under the Treaty of 1854, a sum of money should be paid to Canada. The United State Commissioners, not only refused the counter
proposition. but withdrew their former offer, substituting one which the Committee of Council infer from the Earl of Kimberley's.
Despateli was in the opinion of Her Majesty's Gavernment, more favorable to Canada, than that which had been rejected as inadequate.
Wide, however, as are the differences of opinion on this Continent regarding the Treaty, there is but one opinion on the point under
consideration. It is clear that the United States preferred paying a sum of money to the concession of commercial advantages to
Canada, and the Committee of Council feel assured tiat there is not a single member of the Canadian Parliament, -who would not
have much preferred the rejected proposition to that which was finally adopted.

"6The Committee of Council cannot, with the Earl of Kimberley's Despatch before them, continue to affirm that Her Majesty's
Government are of opinion that the cession of the Fislhery rights was made for an indequate consideration, but they regret that they
are themselves of a different opinion.

"«While still adhering te their expressed opini< ns as to the Fisbery Articles of the Treaty of Washington, they are vet most
anxious to meet the views of Her Majesty's Government, and to be placed in a position to'propose the necessary legislative measurée,
and they will therefore proceed to make a suggestion which they earnestly hope may receive a favorable responEe.

"1The adoption of the principle of money payment in satisfaction of the expenses inourred by the Fenian raids, would not only
be of no assistance with reference to the Treaty, but might lead to some complications. It is not improbable that differences of opinion
would arise in the discussion of the details of those claims between the two Governments, whici night lead to mutual dissatisfaction.
Again such a solution of the question, would necessitate a discumion in the Imperial Parliament, in lthe course of which, opinions
might be expressed by members, which might irritate the people of Canada aLd might moreover encourage the Fenian leaders in the
United States, who have nit ceased their agitation.

"6There is in [the opinion of the Comaittee of Council a mode by which their hands might ba so materially strengthened that
they would be enabled not only to abandon all claims on account of the Fenian raids, but likewise to propose with a fair prospect ot
success, the measures necessary to give effect to those clauses in the Treaty of Washington, which require the concurrence of the Do-
minion Parliament. That mode is by an Imperial guarantre to a portion of the loan which it will be necessary for Canada to raise in
order to procure the construction of certain important public works, which will be highly beneficialtto the Unitd Kingdom as well as
to Canada."

Now, I ask if, in the face of that offleial demand for a giarantee of that loan in compensation for the sacrifice of
the fisheries, which deand was rccognised as just, and granted by the British Grovernnent it is possible to claim
that those interests were not sacrifices which were compensated, or whether any construction is just, which, isolating
the articles of this Treaty, and converting it into a separate negotiation, deternines that there were certain Imperial
advantages gained by the British Govern ment in return for the sacrifice of those fisheries, and then claims that that
compensation should be made part and parcel of the consideration in a case like this ? I beg you to understand distinctly
that I do not con- tend that this Commission is not bound to equalize the two exchanges which have been committed to
thein. That is their duty. But I mean to sar, that in making that equalization, they are b.ound to consider nothing
but the specifie value of the articles exchanged, and that the question whether or nt, eqnalisation is compensation
for any sacrifices made by the Treaty is one with which they have nothing to do ; the question which is submitted to
them is the value, and nothing else, of the two exchanges. It is not the du'y, nor is it within the power of this
Commission, as the British Counsel seen to suppose, to make the Treaty of 1871 an equal Treaty, but simply ·to
equalise a specific exchange of values under a special provision of that Trealy It is precisely, as far yon are con-
cerned, as if. instead of the exchange of fishing privileges, that Treaty had propsed an excbange of territory. For
instance, if that Treaty bad proposed the exchange of Maine and Manitoba. and the United States had maintained
that the value of laine was much larger than Manitoba, and referred it to you to equalise the exchange. It is
very manifest that to New England, for instance, it might not only be disadvantageous, but very dangerous;
but the only question for you to consider would be the relative value of the two picces of territory. So here,
I do not care whnt the consequences may be. It may be that when you have equalized these privileges so
as to niake the exchange of privileges precisely even, that then the consequences of the exchange of fisheries
might be the destruction of ail the fisheries of Prince Edward Island, the entire destruction of the fishing
industry of the Maritime Provinces. But that is a matter with which you have nothing to do. This is a consequence
of the Treaty, and not a consequence of the difference in value between the two articles of exchange which you are
called upon to appraise.

The same principle would lead to this result, tlso; that with the consequential profit or loss.of the fisheries, yon
have nothincg to do. You have a right to measure the value of the fisheries as they are, and what they are, but yo
have no right to put into that estimate a calculatioîn of the enterprise, industry, skill, and capital, which the Ameri-
can puts inte the fishery ; that is, brains, and money, and experience, wbich is entirely foreign to tle fisery, as a
fishery. It is free te be employed unywhere else, and you have no right toe calculate that. The fish in the water
have a certain value, but the skill, and capital, and enterprise, which are required to take them onut, does not belong
to the fishery, as a fishery ; and it is not a matter that you have any right to take into calculation, Take, for exam-
ple, the extraordinary principle that is stated in the British case, on page 34:-

"A participation by fishermen of the United States in the freedom of these waters, muet, notwithstanding their wonderfully
reproductive capacity, tell materislly on the local catch, and, while affording to the United-States flshermen a profitable employment,
muet seriously interfere with local success."

Is thata principle of calculation which youe can apply to a case like this ? Was there ever a case of such abso-
lute forgetfulness of that honely old proverb, over which every one of us bas painfally sturmbled in bis walk through
life, that "yon cannot eat your cake and have it too?" Why, take that favourite and. apt illustration of the British
case, a tenancy for shooling. If I exchanged a grouse moor, in Scotband, for a pheasant, preserre in England, and



my friend, Her British Majesty's A gent, was arbitrator to equalize their values, what would he think of the claim that
the grouse moor was the more valuable because I used a breech loader, carried two keepers with extra guns, shot
over dogs costing 100 guineas a piece, and bagged a huudred brace, where the other sportsman stuck to the old
muzzle loader, carried no keeper, shot over au untrained pointer, and only bagged twenty-five brace, or to the still
more extraordinary complaint, that the freedom of thei moor, notwithstanding its wonderful reproductive capacity,
must tell materially on the local shooting, and while affording the lessee profitable and pleasant enployment, "must
seriously interfere " with the pot-shooting of the boys of the lessor's family! And that is just precisely the argument
that our friends have made. They undertake, not to decide the value of the fishery, but they undertake to put into
arbitration here what we do with the fishery. That is, we are to pay, not only for the privilege of going mackerel
fishing in the bend of Prince Edward Island, but we are to pay for. every dollar of capital and industry we employ,
and for the men employed, and the result of that c;nbination is the money to which they are entirled.

So also with the consequential damages, with regard to the destruction of fish, trawling, Feining, and all those
things with which you have nothing to do. I think I can reply to the whole of that by a very pithy sentence, ut tered
by one of your citizens, who was very famous, the late Joseph Howe, in a speech made in my country in regard to the
fisieries here. le said :"as for the destruction of the fisheries, when one thought that the rocs of thirty cod
supply all the waste of the American, British and Colonial fisheries, it was not worth while to discuss that question;
and I do not think it is either. Because ail those arguments apply to the Treaty. They are very good reasons why
the exchange never should have been made at all, why American fishernien never should have been admitted at ail,
why the Treaty should never have been made ; but they are arguments which cannot be employed in the consider-
ation of the question submitted to you,-the value of the fishery.

And now, with regard to this question of consequences, there is but one other illustration to vhich 1 will refer
and I will he doue. I fiad at the close of the British-testimony an elaborate exhibit of 166 Lights, Fog-Whistles,
and lumane Establishments, used by United States fishermen on the coast of the Dominion, estimated to have cost
in erectio-'from the Sambro Light House built in 1758, to the present day, $832,138, and for annual mainten-
ance, $268,197. I scarcely know whether to consider this serions; but there it is, and there it lias been placed,
either as the foundation for a claim, or to produce an offoct. Now, if this Dominion has no commerce ; if no ships
bear precious freight upon the dangerous waters of the Gulf, or hazard valuable cargoes in the Straits which connect
it with the ocean ; if no trafile traverses the Imperial river which connects the Atlantic vith the great Lakes ; if titis
fabulous fishery, of which we have heard so much, is carried on only in boats so small that tlîey dare not venture
out of sight of land. aûd the fishermen need no other guiding and protecting light than the light. streaming fror. their
own cabin windows on shore; if. in short, this Dominion, as it is proudly called, owes nothing to the protection of its
commerce and the safety of its seamen ; if these Humane Establishments are not the free institutions of a wise and
provident goverument, but charitable institutions to be supported by the subscriptions of those who use threm,-thlen
the government of the Dominion eau collect its $200,000 hy levying liglit dues upon every vessel which seeks shelter
in its harbours, or brings wealth into its ports. But if, in the present age of civilization, when a common huianity
is binding the nations of the world together every day by mutual interests, mutual cares, and privileges equally shared,
the Dominion repeals lier Light dues in obedience to the common feeling of the whole world, with what justice eau that
governiment ask you, by a forced construction of this Treaty, to re-impose this duty, in its most exorbitant proportions
and its most odious fori, upon us and upon us alone ?

But that is not, parlhaps, the question I should ask you. I should ask, and I do ask, where do you find in
Article 18 of the Treaty, among the advantages which the Treaty of 1871 gives us, and authorizes you to value
any such "advantage " as the use of light liouses and fog whistles ? And if you decided, and properly decided,
that you could not take into consideration the advantages of coinniercial intercourse, purchasing bait and supplies,
and the privilege of transhipping, because they vere net given by the Treaty, identified as they were with the use of
the fishery, how eau you be asked even to take this preposterous claim into consideration ? If the principle laid down
by the British case (p. 13) is true. "It is suhnitted that in rder to estimate the advantages thereby derived res-
pectively, by subjects of the United States and of Great Britain, the following basis is the only one which it is pos-
sible to adopt under the ternis of the first portion cf Article 18 of the Treaty of Washington of 1871, viz : That the
value of the privileges granted to eaci country respectively by Articles 18, 19, and 21, of that Treaty, which were
not ejoyed under the 1st Article of the Convention of the 20th October, 1818, is'that which the Commission is con-
stituted to determine." If titis principle of interpretation be ti ue, how can such a demand Le mnzide intil it is shown
that under the lst Article of the Convention of 1818, the piivilege of using the liglht houses and fog whistles-that
is, the privilege of sceing a light or hearing a sound-was not eujoyed ? Illibe; al, unjust, and narrow, as was the
policy of thtat Conventin,-it lias not yet been charged with so grievous an offence against urnaunity, It niglht stop
our fishing, but it did net assume to stop Our sigit and hearing at the thrce-miile limit.

And in laaving tiis question of - consequeices," I'nay say, in jus.ifiention of the length wth mlwhicl I have
dwelt on it, tiat titis 4& courequentiail,"-1 right almost say " inconsequential,''--ieasoning pervades the whole
British case, and infects the whole cross-exaniniation of counscl on the other side. The effort bas been studiously
made to create an atmosphere in which the uncertain aud doubtful advantages of the Treaty would looin out so
largely as to deceive the inexperienced eye as to the exorbitant value that was souglt to be attachîed to themn.

I have but one other consideration to suggest before I corne to the history of this question, and it is this:
If you will examiie the Treaties, you will find that everywhere it is the "lUnited States fisherrien," theI "in-
habitants of the United States,"-tlie citizens of the United States who are prohibited froin taking part in the
fishery within the three-mile lirnit. Now; I say,-remember, I am not talking about local legislation on the
other side at all, I mn talking about Treties,-l say, there is nothing iii ainy iTreaty which would forbid a
Nova Scotian or a Prince Edward Island citizen froi going to Gloucester, hiring an Ainerican vessel vith an
American register and coming within the three-mile limit and fishing-nothing at all. If such a vessel be
manned by a crew half citizens of the United States and half Nova Scotiaus, who are fishing on shares,
recollect, and who take the profits of their own catches, where ils the ditfference ' ., The United States citizen
may violate the law, but are the citizens of Nova Scotia doing so? They are not the "iniabitants " or
"fishermen of the United States " excluded from fishing witin the three-mile limit. Take the analogy sug-
gested by the British case. Suppose, for instance, there was a law forbidding shooting in the Dominion alto-
gether by any one not a citizen, might not a citizen of the United States lend a gun to a citizen of the Do-
minion who wanted to shoot game and pay himn for the gaine that he shot? It cornes to this that wiern Nova
Scotia fishermen fish in an American vessel within the three-mile limit, always supposing that they engage in the,
business on shares, they are simply using an instrument lawfully under the Treaty that the American part of the
crew are using unlawfully,-that is ail. I do not press this legal view, because it is one whieh, one of these
days, will have to be taken up and decided; I simply say hit that is common sense opinion, that if, out of
5,000 fishermen, 2,500 are British subjects, and fishing in American vessels, taking their own catches, naking
their own profits, in that case, you cannot in equity and justice consider that as part of the privilege given to the



fishernen or inhabitants of the United States. I an glad I am furnishing my friends something to think of
even if it amuses then.

Mr. ToMPsoN-You are.
Mr. TREscoT-I thought I was. The three points which I make, are these
1 -That in valucing the exchange of privilege, the extent to which the privilege is offered, is a fair subject

of calculation, and that a privilege opened to " all British subjects" is a larger and more% valuable privilege
than one restricted to only the British subjects resident in the Dominion.

2.-That in valucing the exchange of privilege, only the direct value can be estimated, and the consepuences
to either party cannot be taken into account.

3. -That so far as British subjects participate in the inshore fishery in United States vessels upon shares,
their fishcry is in no sense the fishing or fishermen of inhabitants of the United States.

With regard to the history of these Treaties, there are two subjects in that connection which I do not pro-
pose to diseuss at all. One is the headland question. 1 consider that the statement made by my distinguished
colleague, who preceded me, lias really taken that question out of this discussion. I do not understand that
there is any claini made lhere that any portion of this award is to be assessed for the privilege of coming within
the headlands. As to the exceedingly interesting and very able brief, submitted for the other side, I am not
disposed to quarrel witli it. At any rate, I shall not undertake to go into any argument upon it. It refers
entirely to the question of territorial right, and the question of extent of jurisdiction,-questions with which the
United States has nothing to do. They have never been raised by our government, and probably never will
bc, because our claim to lish within the three mile limit is no more an interference with territorial and jurisdic-
tional riglits of Great Britain than a right of way through a park woukl be an interference with the ownership
of the property, or a right to eut tiniber in a forest would be an interference with the fee-simple in the soil.

Mr. Ton>soN:-Do you nean to say there would be no interference there ?
Mr. FosTER :-.-Certainly not. It would be simply a servitude. Yon do not mean to say that my right to

go through your farrn interferes with the fee-siiple of the property ?
Mr. To:isoN-It does not take away the fee-sinple, but it interferes with my enjoyment of the property.
Mr. TREscoT-TIhat is another question, because compensation may be found and given. I simply say

that it does not interfere with the territorial or jurisdiction right. That is the view I take of it, at any rate,
and I think I can sustain it, if it ever becones necessary.

Then, with regard to the character of the Convention of 1818. I wish to put on record here my profound
conviction, that b.y every rule of diplomatie interpretation, and by every established precedent, the Convention
of 1818 was abrogated by the Treaty of 1854, and that when that Trenty was ended in 1866, the United
States and Great Britain were relegated to the Treaty of 1783, as the regulator of their rights. That proposi-
tion I will maintain whenever the proper time arrives. But certainly, I am not at liberty to take that ground
liere at all, and for this reason : that by the action of the two governments, and by the formal incorporation,
so to speak, of the Treaty of 1818 in the Treaty of 1871, that Treaty is made the practical rule of decisio.n in
this case; consequently, we have nothing to do with that, except to say this : that the Treaty of 1818 depends
for its validity and its existence upon the headland question ; that the two stand or fall together; because the
convention of 1818 was a relinquishmnent of certain rights upon certain conditions, and if those conditions are
not understood in the same sense by the parties to the contract, the contract ends, or is to be submitted to
arbitration. If then the Treaty of 1871 should end with nothing else to supply its place, it would be
absolutely necessary, either that the headland question should be settled or the convention of 1818 should be
considered as annulled.

I cannot enter into the history of the treaties as fully as I could wish. The subject is not only one of great
historical interest, but in certain contingencies would be of direct consequence. It cannot, however, be treated briefly
or without travelling too far from the iminediate question at issue. I will, therefore, only summarize those conclu-
sions, which are relavant to the present investigation.

And I refer to them in this connection, because, underlying the whole British case, just like the consequential
argument to whieh I have already referred, there rims the assumption that in all these transactions, the policy of the
United States lias been one of eneroachment and invasion, while the couduet of Great Britain us been that of gener-
ons concession. Never was there an assunption more entirely the reverse of historical truth.

The Treaty of 1783 ascertains and defines wbat were the original relations of the parties to this controversy. I
nced not read its provisions, but I do not think 1 will be eontradicted when I say that they were simply the recognition
of absolute and equal rights. The separation of the Colonies rendered necessary not only their recognition, but the
definite and precise adjustient of their territories and possessions; and among the latter was recognized and described,
not as a grant or concession, but as an existing right, the use of the Fisheries, not only as they had been used, but as
they ever should be used by British subjects. Meserving the territorial and jurisdictional riglits on the adjacent shores
to the owners of the land-the fisheries-tie riglht to use the waters for the purpose of fishing was made a joint
possession.

At that time the only parties in interest were the citizens of the United States, and the British owners of a few
fishing settlements aloug the coasts. The parties who are now the real complainants, were not then even in existence.
Speak of encroachments ! Encroaehments upon whom. Why, in those days, where was Newfoundland, who comes
here to-day as an iudependent sovereignty, and invests ber distinguished representative with a ineasure of ambassa-
dorial authority ? Not even a colony-a fishing settlement, owned by a British corporation-governed without law
by any naval officer who happened to be on the coast with a marling spike in one hand and the articles of war in the
other-no Englishman allowed to make a homue on the Island-and the number of women permitted to reside there
limnited, so as to prevent the growth of a natire population. Whore was Prince Edward Island, which speaks to-day
through a Premier and Assembly ? Why, in the early years of the revolution, an American skipper, not then having
the fear of the three mile limit before his eyes, entered that famnous bend, of which we have heard so much, fishing for
men instead of mackerel, and lue caught the Governor and the Executive Council-a catch whicb, I am sure, my friend
(,n the otier side will admit to be all "Number one's"-and carried thern to Gen. Washington, who, not knowing what
use to put themn to, treated them as our witnesses have told us the fishermen treat young cod, threw them back - into
the water, and told them to swim hoine againu. Why, the very naines with which we bave become so familiar in the

* The British Case, referring fo the Treaty of 1783, says : "The rights conceded to the United States fishermen under thisTreaty
were by no means so great as those which, as British subjects, they had enjoyed previous to the War of Indlependence; for they were
not allowed to land to dry and cure their fish in any part of Newfoundland, and only in those parts of Nova Scotia, the Msgdalen
Islands and Labrador, where no British settlement had been or might be formed, expressly excludiing Cape Breton. Prince Edward
Island and other places." There is no express exclusion of Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island in the Treaty. Both were
acquired by the Treaty of 1763, and were formially annexed to Nova Scotia. It was not until 1770 that Prince Edward Island had a
separate governnient as an expernient, and a very poor e.periment it turned out to be. To the American negotiators of:1783, Nova
Scotia included both Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island.



last months,-Tignish and Paspebiac, Margaree and Chetticamp, Sciminac and Seattere, had not then risen from the
obscurity of a vulgar geography, to shine in the annals of international discussion. There was then no vencrable
Nestor of Dominion polities, to whose experienced sagacity the interests or an e:npire mi:t bc safely entrusted-
there were no learned and dignified Queen's Counsel to be drawn up in imposing contrast to the humble advocates
who address you fron this side of the table. There was no Minister of Marine, with one hundred and sixty fine
fog whisles at his command, ready to blow a blast of triuniph all along the coast upon the receipt of this award.
There were no rights to invade, and the icMaritime Provinces and the Dominion, came into existence, subjtet to the
conditions of national life, which that Treaty created. Wlien they did corne into these waters thîey found us there.

Our rights, and the character of our rights, under the Treaty of 1783, were never questioned or disputed for over
a quarter of a century, not until the war of 1612, and then the question was made only as an effort of diplomatic finesse
The Treaty of 1783 had given to British subjects the righo of navigation ou the Mississippi River, under the belief that
the boundary line between the two countries, touched the sources of that river. By 1814, it was discovered that this
was not so, and as the right to use the territory of the United States to rench the river had not been given, the right
to use the river was not available. Then was invented the theory that the war of 1812 abrogated the Trenty of
1783, and by it the British Governient were enabled to propose to renew the Fishery Aricles, if we would remodel
and nake effective the Article as te the Mississippi. We denied the theory. I will not, of course, trouble you
with any detailed account of the negotiations, the correspondence between Mr. Adans and Lord Bathurst, and the ne-
gotiations of the Treaty of Ghent, are matters of familiar history.

The question thus raised was left unsettled, both governments maintaining their positions until the Convention
of 1818. Two things are evident from that Convention. First, that our right, as we maintained it, to the inshore
fisheries, was recognized, because Great Britain accepted fron us the relinquislhment of a portion of it, and by
accepting what we gave recognized our right to give. Second, that we relinquished this right because our fishing
was at that time entirely a deep-sea fishing, and because the settlement of the coasts of the Maritime Provinces and
the development of local Colonial fisheries anticipated in the Treaty of 1783 were now being realized. That Con-
vention was a friendly and liberal concession on the part of the United States, and when we are required to-day to pay
for the restoration of the former condition, we are simply made to pay for our own liberality. For what are the
Treaties of 1854 and 1871 but a restoration of the conditions of the Treaty of 1783, acconpanied by that freer com-
mercial intercourse which the interests and the intelligence of both countries denand.

I lad proposed to trace the negotiations from 1818 to 1854, and thence to the Protocol and Treaty of 18.1.
But these latter were somewhat fully discussed in the argument upon the motion fornerly made on behalf of the
United States and my colleague has fully explained to you how and by what agencies the restrictions of the Conven-
tion of 1818, became so odious to our people.

I need not do more than refer you to the instructions of the British Government to the negotiators of the Treaty
ef Washington, and recognise, as I do most gladly, the wisdon and liberality of their spirit, and I now turn to the
practical question which that Treaty submits to your decision.

I come now to the questions which that Trenty of 1871 raises, and they are simply these : what is the difference
in value gained by us, and the advantages gained by you; that is to say, what is the difference in value between the
right to fish within the three mile limit, on one side, and the right to fish on the United States shores, on the other,
coupled with the right to send fish and fish oil to the United States market free of drty.

With regard to the fisheries. The fisheries with which the Treaty of 1871 is concerned, are the cod, the
herring, the mackerel, the hake, the haddock and halibut fisheries, within the three mile limit. For the pur-
poses of this argument, there will be, I think, a general agreement that we can dismiss the hake, haddock and halibut
fisheries. It is admitted, also, that the cod-fislhery is essentially a deep-sea fishery, and does not, therefore, come
within the scope of your examination. especially as the question of bait and supplies, which alote connected it with
this discussion,,has been elininated by your former decision.

We have left, then, only the herring fishery and the mackerel fishery. As to the berring fishery, I shall say
but very few words. The herring fishery on the shores of the Magdalen Ishnds, we claim of right-a few scattering
catches elsewhere are not appreciable enough to talk about; and we have, therefore, only thel herring fisheries of
Newfoundland and Grand Manan. The former is essentially a frozen herring business, and I do not believe there
exists a question that this business, both at Newfoundlaud and Grand Manan, is entirely a mercantile business, a
commercial transaction, a buying and selling, not a fishing. The testinony on this subject. is complete, and is cou-
firmed by Mr. Babson, the Collector of the Port of Gloucester, who has told yo that the Gloucester fleet, the largcest
factors in this bu'siness, take out licenses to touch and trade, vlen they go for frozen herrings, thus estublishing the
character of their mercantile voyage.

The only open question, then, as to the herring fishery, is the fishery for snoked and pickled herring at Grand
Manan, and in the Bay of Fundy, fron Latite to Lepreaux, and whether that is conducted by Uuited States fisher-
men witlhin the three mile limit; a qtue>tiou, it seenis to me, very much narrowed wlhen you come toe consider that
froin Eastport, in Maine, to Campobello, is only a mile and a half, and from lastport to Grand Manan is only six or
seven miles.

Mr. TriOMSoN :-Twelve or fourteen miles.
Mr. TRESCOT :-Not according to the statement of the witnesses. But call it te tuiles, still it leaves a very

smali margin to make an agreement upon. I will not dwell upon that. The open question is wvhether there is fishing
at Grand Manan that is participated in by Americau fishermaen, witlin the three mile limuit, and what advantages.
they derive froin it, and what element that will make in the calculation of the award.

The testimony lies in a very small compass. There are three or four witnesses on either bide. You saw and
heard them; and I am very willing to leave that wliole Grand Matian busitness to you without one word of comment
upon the testimony, except to ask yon one simple question, as plain, practical, business men: Were you conpelled
to-morrow, to invest ntoney in the herring fishery of Grand Manan and the adjoining muainiand and islands, te whom
would you go for information, upon whose judgment would you rely ; uîpon Mr. McLean, who cstiniatc the value of
that lilliputian fislery at $3.000,000, annually, one-half of which is the unlawful plunider of United.States fishernien,
a fishery which, according t uhis estimate, would require, instead of the few unknown vessels whieh cannotbe named,
a fleet which could not sail frou any port without being registered, and making it more than one-third of all the fisheries
of the United States-of all the fislheries of the Dominion, and everywhere recognized ; or would you go to Mr. McLaugh-
lin, the keeper of one of those 165 liglht-houses, for which we are to pay, and fishî warden, vho says it is his duty to
make inquiries of every fishiermen of bis catch, but who adds that every fisherman of whom lie inquired deliberately
lied te him, in order to evade the schtool tax, and vho then proceeds to fill out the ret ns frhi s inner conscious-
ness of what the returns ought to be, and makes that return double bis own official return to the Miuister of 'Marine ?
Would you not go to the very men whom iwe have placed on the stand, men who, and wlhose fathers, have, for sixty
years, been engaged in purchasing all these fish, furnishing supplies to all these fishermen, directing aud controlling
the wbole business, and whose fortunes have been made aud preserved by their precise and complete knowledgm of
the value and condition of this very fishery?



And now as to the naekerel fishery. Tiere are two singular facts connected with it. The first is, that valu-
able as it is represcuted to be, lying, as it is claimed to do, within an almost closed sea, the mackcrel fishery of the
Gulf has been until within a few years t he industry of strangers. It has not attracted native capital, it has not stimu-
lated native enterprise, it has not developed native liorts nud harbours, while you elaim and complain thatit has built
up Gloucester into establisted wealtl and prosperity, and supplies, to a large degree, a great food market of the
United States. I find the following " reinarks" in a report of Commander (ochran, to Vice-Admiral Seymour, in
1851:-

"The curions circuinstaince tiat ant 1,(100 sail of American schooners find it very remunerative to pursue the herring and
mackerel fiAheries on the shores of our northerin povinces, while the ilhabitants searcely take any, does indeed appear strange, and
apparently is to be accounted for by the fact titat the colonists are wanting in capital and energy. The Jersey increhants, who may
bc said to possess the whlle labour iarket, uIo not turn their attention to these branches. The business of the Jersey houses is gene-
rally, I believe, with one exception, carritd on by agents; these persons receive instructions from their employers to devote their whole
tiue and an energy to the catching andi curing ot coil. Such constant attention to one subject appears at least to engenler a perfect
apathy respecting other branches of their trile. They are all aware, I believe fully aware, of the advantages to be derived from
catching the herring aud mnackerel, when these comt e in shoals Aithin a few yards of their doors, but still nothing is done.

Commercial relations of long stniding, nover having engaged in the trade before, possible want of the knowledge of the
markets, and the alleged vant. of skill among the fisiermen of the method of catching and curing of these fish, together with the
twenty per cent. duty on Emglish fisi in Atoerica, nay tend to induce the Jersey houses not to enter into these branches. Added to all
these reasons the capital of hlie principals is, I amnfor intormelin most instances sinall. It will probably be difficult to find about the
Bay of Chaleurs and Gaspe, anuy fishemuetn nti engagel by some one of the nunerous Jersey louses, and itl may be said that a new
branch of industry wouldi muci interfere witi the cod-tishery, but so lucrative a trade as the herring and mackerel one would prove,

ewould enable higher wages to be given thanît are-done for cod. In fact, I believe that very small, if any wages are given at all.' the
money due to the fishermuan for his stautur lebor being absorbed in food and clothing for himuself and fanily, repairs of boats and
fishig gear, almiost always deeply in debt iii the spring, or at any rate sufliciently so to ensure his labour for the ensuing summer,
and so more persous woulbl c iudueed to resort eitre the sunmmer season."-(Confidentiul Official Vorrespondence, pp. 4 and 5).

This is precisely the testimîoniy of' the Gaspe witiesses who were put upon the stand. The great
Jersey houses whichl do represent the capital, enterprise, experience and skill of the country, do not touch
the mackerel fisheries. As they did a quarter of a century ago, so they do to-day ; they abandon, neglect
utterly what lias beenî called the Califorinia of the coast, and niake and maintain their fortunes by giving up
inackerel fislhing, and confining their attention exclusively to codfishing.

The other fact whichl strikes mue is this: that whatever development there has been-and it has been
chiefly if not entirely on Prince Edward lsland, Las comne since 1854, and has grown larger and richer under
the Reciprocity Treaty. in 1852, the Legislative Couneil and Assenbly of Prince Edward Island, in Colonial
Parliament assembled, declared that " the citizens of the United States have an advantage over the subjects
of your Majesty on this Island which prevents all successful competition, as our own fish caught on our own
shores by strangers, are earried into their ports by theimselves, while we are excluded by high protective
taritffs." (Confidential. Oiticial Correspondence, page 5.)

From 1854, two years only after this declaration, there was a large and prosperous development of the
Prince Edward's shore fishery. This point lias been insisted on and reiterated over and over againi by the
British witnesses. And yet we are asked now to pay $15,000.000 for the twelve vears use of the very privi-
leges given by that Treaty under wii tithis prosperity was developed ; for, as far as the fishing articles and
the fisheries are concerned, the provisions and pirivileges of the Treaty of 1871 are almost identical with the
Treaty of 1854, the Treaty iniider whie tithis fishery which now detnands $15,00,000 compensation, was, I
rnay almost sav, created.

Passing by these topies, however, let tue ask you to consider the difference in the character of the tes-
timony upon which the two cases rest. I do not inean to institute any comparison between the veracity of the
witnesses, or to imply tiat one has mîore than another deviated froni the truth. But I can best illustrate what
I do mean by asking the saine question I did as to the herring tishing.

If you wisbed to invest in nackere, wiould youî trust the rambling stories of the most lionest of skippers or the
mîost industrious of boat-fishers, aigainst the experience and the books of men like Proctor, Sylvanus Smith, Hall,
Myrick and Pew? Would youfenel safe in buying when they refused to buy? Would yoa Uc disposed te hold
when you saw themn selling ? And iere lies the whole difference ietween us. Ours is the estimnate of the capitalist,
theirs the estimnate of the labourer. Let me take another illustration. Suppose that instead of estimating the rela-
tive value of these fishsries, yo were eallel on to estimate the relative value of the cotton crops of Georgia and
Mississippi. Would it enter your miinds to go into remnote corners of these great States and gathter together 83 small
farmers, planting on poor lands, without artifiial maînutre, without capital to i re labor, and draw your inference
of production from their experience, although cvery word of it were true? Woîull you go to a few great planter&
and judge cf the returns of cotton pIant.ig froi the results of lavish expenditure? No. Yen would go te Savannah
and Mobile. to Cliarleston and New York, to the ofices of the factors, to the counting-iouses of the great buyers, to
the receipts of the railroads, to the freiglit lists of the steamers. I iay safely say that there is no great industry, the
cost and profits of which can he acerîttined b.y such partial, individual enquiry. I am willing to admit perfect
honesty of intention on the part tuf the individials; but they never can understand how smali a portion ef a great
result is the product of their hal contribution ; and just as a small farmer in all sincerity measures the crop of grain
or cotton thiat feeds and clothtes the world, from the experience of bis few acres,-so the boat fishermen of Prince
Edwards meatsures the mael<erel camtelh of the Gulf by the contents of his boat, and imagines the few sail lc sees in
the offing of his harbour toe ca huge fleet that is stealing his treasure. I mean no disrespectto very excellent people,
but as I have heard their testimtony, I would not but recall the humble address of the Legislative Council and House
of Assetnbly of Nova -cotin, "to the Queen's mnost Excellent MLaljety," in March, 1838, in whieh the fishermeu of
Prince Edward and the Maigdlalen Islands arc tersely described as "a well-intentioned, but secluded and uninformed
portion of your Majesty's subjects."

Let umecall your attention to auntther important point of difference between their testinony and ours. Theirs is
tLe utliritative in this contention. 'hey must prove thteir allegation. What is their allegation ? They allege that
the catch of mnackerel by Ameicanî flslhermîîen vithin the three-mile limit is of more pecuniary value to us than the
right to fish in the saine limits in United States waters, with the additional right to send in fish and fish oil free, is to
them. We say. prove it. Now, there cati be but two ways of furnishing such proof. Either £he Britisl counsel
must produce the evidence cf ia positive catch, of value suffieîent to sustain the allegation, or they mnst prove such
a habit of suceessful fishing hy Americans within the limita as justifies their inference of a proportion of such value.

They have not attempted to dn the first. Nowhere in their evidence have they shown so many barrels of mack-
erel positively caught within the three-mile litu, and said, I There is the number, aud here is the value for which
we are entitled to be paid " If ail the mackerel that have been sworn to by every witness as caught within the
linit,-iot what he bas heaîd las been caught or thinks lias been caughît, but knows froua bis personal knowledge,-
be added together, it would not niake $100,000. Their value would be utterly inappreciable comspared with the
amouit claimed.



They have adopted the other course, and by it they must stand or fall. They have put on the stand (leaving
out Newfoundland) about fifty witnesses who swore that they in United States ships caught mackerel within the
limits, and they claim that this fact proves "the habit " of fishing within the limits. In reply, we put on an equal
number of witnesses, who prove that they caught habitually good fares in the Bay, without fishing within the three-
mile limit. ''"Granted," they say, ''"but this only provos that your fifty witnesses did not fish within the three-mile
limit." That is true, but is it not equally true that their testimony only proves that their witnesses, and those
alone, fished within the limits, and leaves the question simply, whether they caught enough to justify an award?
To go a step further, you must prove "the habit " of United States fishermen. But how can you prove a habit
with equal testimony for and against it ? It is exactly like what all lawyers and business men know as proving
"commercial usage." In the absence of Statute law, if you wanted to prove, "commercial usage " at Amsterdam
or New York as to what days of grace were allowed on commercial paper, what wouîld you do? Examine the
merchants of these cities as to 1, the habit" of commercial people. Now, if fifty merchauts swore that eue day was allowed
and another fifty swore three days were allowed, you might not know whether it was one or three, but you wouhl
know that you had lnot proved any "habit." Just so, if fifty fisnormen of a fishing fleet swore that it was "the
habit " of the fleet te fish iushore, and fifty swore that it was "the habit " never te fish inshore, you night not
know which to believe ; but supposing, wbat in this case will not be disputed, that the witnesses were of equal
veracity, you would certainly know that you bad not proved "Ithe habit."

You will sec, therefore, that the Lurden of proof is on our friends. They must prove their catch equal in
value te the award they claim. If they can not do that, and undertake to prove '·habit," then they must do,-
what they have not done,-prove it by an overwhelming majority of witnesses. Witlh equal testimony, their proof
fails.

And now, with such testimony, let us take up the mackerel fishery. Before you can fix the relative value of
American or British interest in this industry, you must ascertain what it is. Iefore you can say how it is to be
divided, you must know what you are to divide. Fortunately, we are agreed that there is but one market for all
mackerel, whether caught on the United States shores or in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and that is, the United
States. No statement bas gone beyond the estimate of a supply from all the fisheries of more than 400,000
barrels. In fact, that is considerably above the average supply. Then no statement lias gone beyond an
average of $10 per barrel, as the price. That makes $4,000,000. Next, I think I am safe in saying
that the consent of the most competent wituesses, has fixed 400 barrels as the limit below which a vessel must not
fall in order te make a saving trip. If that bo se, the supply of 400,000 barrels, represents 1000 profitable trips.
That is net catches makiug large amounts of money, but catches that did not lose. What, thon, is the average
value of a profitable trip? Take the estimates of Mr. Sylvanus Sniith, Mr. Procter, and Mr. Pew, and see what
piofits you can make ont of even stuch a trip. I am taking a large result froi these calculations when I take Mr.
Smith's estimate of $220, where the owner ruans the vessel, and that will give you from the 400,000 barrels a result-
ing profit of $220,000. And in this calculation, I have net attempted te separate the Gulf catch from the United
States shore catch, or te determine what portion of the Gulf catch was made within the three-nile limit. Take the
largest estimate that lias been made by any body; call the Gulf catch a third of the wholec; say $75,000 to avoid
fractions ; and then consider half of that caught within three miles, and you have $36,000 annually, or $432,000 in
twelve years, for the privilege of making which you ask over one million annually, or $15,000,000 for the twelve
years. But even witb this resuit, this is an exaggerated, a very exaggerated estinate of the value of the mackerel
fishery, because it assumes the highest catch ever known as the average. Now, there are two facts upon which all
the testimony agrees. 1. The variable character of the mackerel fishery. 2. The steady diminution of the supply
fron the Gulf as compared with the supply from the Uuited States shores. If these be taken into calculation, what
niargin is left for an award, especially when it is remembered that this award is for twelve years, and, in the opinion
of those most experienced, the variation in the nackerel catch passes from its minimum te its maximum every seven
years,-giving, therefore, in this period but one maximum year in return for the payment. Upon these two facts
we ean rest. I do not care te go through the testimony that you have bd before you. I did make one or two
tabular statements, but I do net think it worth while to trouble you with them. The general results you eca get at
as well as I did. Yeu know the general run of the testimony. You know whether I am saying what is fairly and
reasonably accurate. Our contention is that we have proved these points conclusively, and taking them as the basis,
there is no margin wbatever left for an award on account of proâts accruing te the United States from the privilege
of inshore fishing.

But there is another fact n'ot stated in any of the evidence, but which is clearly proven by the whole of it; and
it is this : The mackerel market is a speculative mnarket ; its profit represents sinply a commercial venture, and not
the profit te the fishernan. lu other words, a barrel of mackerel salted, packed and sold, produces a resilt in which
the profit of the fisherman makes but a snall part. Take the statem3tit of Mr. Hall, that ho purchases regularly
from the fishiernen of Prince Edward Island thoir mackerel at $3.75 per bbl. N>w, whatever Mr. Hall sells that
barrel of inaekerel for above and beyond $3.75 represents capital, labor, skill, with which the fislhery, as a fishery. lias
ne concern. Bctween the fish in the water and the fish in the market there is as înuch difference as there is betweei
a pound of cotton in the field and a pound of cotton manufactured ; and you would have as much right to estimate
the value of a cotton plantation by the value of the cloth and yarn into which its production has been manufaetured,
as you bave te value the fisieries by the value of the inanufactured fish which are sold.

Suppose that Mr. Hall, or a combination of Mr. Hall's, should purchase the whole mnackerel catch at $3.75, and
then hold for such a rise in price as they miglht force. 'This speculation might make Mr. Hall a millionaire or a
bankrupt, but would any mar in his senses consider the result, be it profit or loss, as representing the value of the
mackerel fishery ?

Se little, indeed, does the value of the fishi enter into the market value of the inaekerel, that yon have this state-
ment from Mr. Pew, the largest and longest established fish-nerchant on this continent: ''"No. 1 Bay mackerel in the
Fall were bouglht by us at $22.50, and piled away over Winter, and I think the next May and June they sold dowa
as low as $4, $5, and $6 a barrel,-the saine fish ; and I think that shore mackerel, which had sold as high as $24,
were thon sold for about the same price." Would the mackerel market of that year have afforded you any fair criterion
by which te appraise the mackerel fishery of that year? What interest lhad the mackerel fisherman in this specula-
tive variation of the market price? And you bave the further and uncontradicted testimony of more than one coin-
petent witness that when the mackerel catch of 1870 was, with one exception. the largest ever known, prices were
maiutained at a higher point than in years of very small catch.

Upon this state of facts, proven by such comipetent vitnesses as Prootor, Sylvanus Smith, Myrick, iHall and
Pew, I submit that in estimating the value of the fishery, you eau only take the value of the raw material,-that is,
the fish as taken by the fishermen and by him sold to the merchant ; and even thon, the price he receives represents,
besides the value of the raw material, bis time, his labor, his living, and bis skill. For throughout this argument,
you must not forget that the British Government gives us nothing. For the freedom fronm duty, and the
right to fish in United States waters, it gives us the privilege only of using our own capital, enterpr:se,



and·industry, within certain limîits. It canuot secure us, and does not offer to secure us, a single fish. It cannot con-
trol the waters or the inhabitants thereof. It cannot guarantee that, in the twelve years of the treaty, the catch in
the Gulf will be even tolerable, and, indeed, for the five years that have already run, it bas been pure loss. And
yet, the British case denauds that we should pay, not only for the little we do catch, but for all that, under other
circunstanuces, we night catch ; and not only that, but that we shonld pay for ail the fish that the British fishermen
do not catch!

We et utend , thien ; thuat we have proved that the nackerel fishery of the Gulf is so variable that it offers no
certainty of profit ; that the use of the Gulf fishery lias diminished steadily ; that in the Gulf there is no evidence of
any habitual fishing within the three-mile limsit ; that an equal number of experienced and competent fishermen prove
that they do not fish at all inside the limits, anc that the development of the United States coast fishery las offered
and is offering, a more profitable field for the industry and capital of United States fishermen. while the supply of fish
from the lakes, and the transport of fresh fislh far into the interior is superseding the use of salted nackerel as an article
of food ; and therefore there is no ground in any advantage offered by the treaty of 1871 upon which to rest a money
award

We now go further and maintain that if in this condition of the mackerel fishery. you can find any basis for such
award, then the advantages offered to the subjects of Her Britannie Majesty by the United States in the same Treaty
are a complete offset.

These advantages consist, first, in the right to share the shore fisheries of the United States. It will not do to
assert, as thet British case does, that - Their modes of fishing for menhadden and other bait are furthermore such as
to exclude strangers from participating in themN without exceeding the termns of the Treaty ; and even without this diffi-
culty it must be apparent that such extensive native enterprises would bar competition and suffice to ensure the
virtual exclusion of foreigners." (Page 29.)

These, as tley.stand, are mee assertions, unîsupported by any proof. 'l'he Treaty provision is the highest law
of the land, and no local legislation ean prevent the exercise of the privileges it confers. The competition of native
enterprihe is just what the United States fishermen meet in British waters, and that the native enterprise is more ex-
tensive on the United States shores, only proves that there is an industry which better rewards the enterprise. It is
like all Treatv privileges-one, the use of which depends upon those who take it, and if, when given and taken in ex-
change, the parties taking do not clioose to use it, this refusai cannot deprive it of its value.

2. The second advantage given to Ier Britannie Majesty's subjects, is the riglht to export into the United
States fish and fish oil, fiee of duty. The estimate which we have subnitted as to the value of this privilege, is that
it is wortb about $350,000 annually.

Tlis bas not been denied, but I am concerned with the principle, not the amount. To this offset the British
Counsel object, upon the ground that the duty taken off the British producer, reduces the price to the American con-
sumer, and is therefore a benefit to the latter to the saine extent, for, if imposed, the consumer would have to pay.
Into the politico econoiiical argument, I shall not enter. You have heard enough of it in the cross-examinations,
wlere counsel and witnesses gave you their opinions ; and our view of the case lias been placed before you with great
clearness and force by the learned counsel, wlo preceded me. Upon that question, I have but two remarks to make,
and I do not think eithler oan be controverted

1. If it be assumed, as a general principle, that the consumer pays the duty, it is equally true that he does not
pay the whole of it. • For to assume any such position would be to strike out all possibility of profit.- Take an illus-
tration : A merchant imports 1000 yards of broadcloth, which, adding ail costs and duties, he can sell at a profit at
$6 a yard. Now add a duty of $2 a yard. Le cannot sell his customer at $8 a yard ; lie must divide the rise in
price, and while he adds the duty, he muust diminish the profit. Except in case of articles of luxury, sucih as rare
books, jewels, costly wines, scientifie instruments, works of art, the increase of duty cannot, and never lias been, im-
posed entirely upon the consumer.

2. If th's be true, then you mnust ascertain what is the proportion of increase in price of mackerel, consequent
upon the duty which is paid by the consumer before youe can say what he, the consumer, gains by the removal. There
bas been no attempt to do this on the part of counsel. Our most experienced witnesses testify that the additional duty
of $2 would raise the price of inackerel about fifty cents a barrel, which would leave $1.50 to be paid by the pro-
ducer. I do not undertake to say whether this is right or wrong, for 1 am discussing the principle, not the amount.
The questionu is an insoluble one. You have been told by competent witnesses, and after a fortnight's prepar-
ation for rebuttal, they have not been contradicted, that the mackerel market is a speculative one ; that in one year
the speculative price bas varied from $22 to $4, while for ten years the price to the daily consumer las scarcely varied
at all ; that the price depinds much upon the catch, and yet, that in the year of the largest catch, the price -bhas not
gone down ; aud that being food for poor people, there is a price which, when reached, with duty or without duty,
the consumption is immediately reduced : and, added to ail this, that the competition of fresh fish is fast driving it out
of use. Witli ail these conditions to be ascertained first, who can ever say what proportion of duty is paid by the
producer, and what by the consumer, or if any is paid by the latter ?

I do not believe it is possible to do it, but if it were possible to do do it, you canniot male it an offset. If you
undertake to make an offset of it, let us know what it is. We state our accouat. We take this statement and we
say, "In thd year 1874 the duty remnitted was 8355,972." Now what are you going toset off against that?-an
opinion, a theory, a belief, a speculation, to weigh it down with ? If you are going to set off dollars against that, tell
us how many dollars. in 1874, you are going to set off against that. How are you going to find out? How eau you
ever tell us? But if the gentlemen's theory is right, they have not converted it into a practical theory that you can
apply. If they will undertake to tell us, lIn 1874 and '75, we will show you a reduction of price in mackerel to a
certain number of consuiers, to the ainount of $20),000 or $250,000," strike the. balance. But you cannot strike
the balance with an opinion. Before they can make this claim they must subnit that statement to us. But I do not
intend to dwelL.upon that, for this reason. The principle that I hold ought to applied to the solution of this question
is this; that it is one with wlhich, under the Treaty, you have nothing on earth to do. If our friends on the other side
could show dollar for dollar that every dollar of the $355,000 renitted by the renewal of the duty was $355,000 to
the benefit of the Arnerican consuimers, yon could not reckon it.

Now, let us look at the Treaty :-
"IARTICLE XXII.-Inasmuch as it is asserted by the Government of Her Britannie Majesty that the privilege

accorded to the citizens of the United States, under Article XVII of this Treaty are of greater value than those
accorded by Articles X[X and XX[ of this Treaty to the subjects of Her Britannie Majesty, and this assertion is not
adinitted by the Government cf the United States, it is further agreed that Commissioners shall be appointed to
deterinÎe, lhaving regard to the privileges accorded by the United States to the subjects of Her Britannie Majesty, as
stated in Article XIX and XXI of this Treaty, the amount of any eompensation which, in their opinion, ought to be
paid hy the Government of the Her Britannie Majesty in return for the privileges accorded to the citizens of the
United States under Article XVIII."

Now, under this Treaty, there stands before you to-day a balance, on une arm of which hangs the 18th Article



of the Treaty of 1871, and on the other the 19th and 21st Articles. You cannot add to cither sealo one scruple,
one pennyweight, which the Treaty has not put there. You cannot transfer weiglhts frôm one to the other. You
can only look at the index and see whether the register shows that one is heavier than the other, and
how much heavier. What are the advantages conferred by the 18th Article of the Treaty of 1871 on the
citizens of the United States.

It is agreed by the ligh Contracting Party, that in addition to the liberty secured to the United States fisier-
men by the Convention between Great Britain and the United States, signed at London on the 2Oth day of October,
1818. of taking, cring,. and drying fish on certain coasts of the British North American Colonies therein deflned, the
inhabitants of the United States shall have. in common with the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty, the liberty, for
the term of years mentioned in Article XXXIII of this Treaty, to take fish of every kina, except shell-ash, on the
sea coasts and shores, and in the bays, harbors ani creeks of the Provinces of Quebac, Nova Scotia, anul N'w
Brunswick, and the Colony of Prince Elwards Island and of the several islands thereunto adjacent, without being
restricted to any distance from the shore, with permission to land upon the said coasts and shores, and islands, and
also upon the Magdalen Islands for the purpose of drying their nets, and curing their fish."

That is the ouly advantage which is givon to us by the 18th Article of the Treaty, and it is the only advantage
so given to us, the value of which you have any right to estimate. I am perfectly willing-to admit a set-off of this
kind, which is provided for apparently. It is agreed in Article XXI that for the terni of years mentioned in Article
XXXIII of this Treaty, fish, oil, and fish of all kinds (except fish of the inland lakes and of the rivers falling into
them, and except fish preserved in oil), being the produce of the fisheries of the United States or of the Dominion
of Canada or of Prince Edward Island, shall be admitted into each country respectively, free of duty.

Now, if agrainst the $350,000 of duty remitted upon fish and fish oil inported fron the Dominion into the
United States, you can set off any duty on fish and ftsh oil inported froin the United States into Canada, you will
have the right to do it; but that is the extrerne limit to which, under the words of that Treaty, you have a right to go.
It is nothing whatever to you whother the advantage to us is great or small of the remission of that duty. It is a
positive advantage to the citizens of the Dominion ; it is given to them as an advantage, and in return for it, they
have given us a right to do one thing and nothing else, and under that Treaty, you have no right to value any other
advantage against us.

I have now stated as concisely as I have been able, the scope of our argument,-the principles which we think
ought to be applied to the solution of this question. As to the facts, you will judge them by the impression the
witnesses have made upon yourselves, and not by any representations of the impressions they have mtle uîpon us.
And we fully and gratefully recognise that you have followed the testimony with patient and intelligent attention.

It seems to me (and this I would say rather to our friends on the other side than to you) that at the end of
this long investigation, the true character of the case is not difficult to see. For a century, the relations of the two
countries on this question have been steadily improving. We have passed from the jealous and restrictive policy of the
Convention of 1818 to the free and liberal system of the Treaty of 1854, and with good sense and good temper, it is impos-
sible that we should ever go backward. The old feuds and bitternésses that sprang from the Revolution have long since
died out between the two great nations, and in fact, for Great Britain, the original party in these negotiations, lias been
substituted a nation of neighbors and kinsnen, a nation working with us in the vise and prosperous government ofthis
vast Continent, which is our joint possession; a nation, I may add, without presumption or offence, whose existence
and whose growth is one of the direct consequences of our own creation, and whose future prosperity is hound up
with our own. In the Treaty of 1871 we have reached a settlement which it depends upon youir decision to make
the foundation of a firm and lasting union. Putting aside for the moment the technical pleadings and testimony,
what is the complaint and claini of the Dominion ? It is that where they have made of the fi.shery a common
property, opened what they consider a valuable industry to the free use of both countries, they are not met in the
same spirit, and other industries, to themr of equal or greater value, are not opened by us with the saime friendly
liberality. I can find no answer te this complaint, no reply to this demand, but that furnshed by the British case,
your own claim to receive a money compensation.in the place of what you think we ought to have given. If a
inoney compensation is reeompense,-if these unequal advantages, as you call them, can be equalized by a money
payment, carefully, elosely, but adequately estimate,-then we have bought the right to the inshore fisheries, and
we cau do what we will with our own. Thn ve owe rio obligation to liberality of sentiment or comnunity of interest;
then we are bouind to no moderation in the use of our privilege, and if purse-seining au trawling and gurry poison
and eager competition, destroy your fishing, as you say they will, we have paid the damages beforehand ; and when
at the end of twelve years we count the cost and find that we have paid exorbitantly for that which was profitless,
do yo think we will be ready to renew the trade, and where and how will we cecover the loss?

No. I believe that this Treaty as it stands executed to-day, interpreted in the broad and liberal spirit in whicli
it was conceived, is, whether you regard the interests of the Maritime Provinces or the wider interests of the whole
Dominion, a greater advantage in the present and a larger promise in the future than any money award wlich may
belittle the large liberality of its provisions. As it stands, it means certain progress. The thorough investigation
which these interests have now for the first time received, a few years, a few months of kiudly feeling and coimmon
interest will supply all its deficiencies and correct all its imperfections.

And, therefore, do I most sincercly hope that your decision will leave it so, free to do its own good work, and
then we who have striven together, not, I am glad to say, cither unkindly or ungenerously, to reach somo just con-
clusion, will find in the future whieh that Treaty contains the wisest solution, and we shall live to see alI
possible differences which may have disturbed the natural relations of the two countries, not remotely but in the
tornorrow of living history, not metaphoricaly but literally, "Lin the deep bosom of the ocean buried."
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it please Your Excellency and Your H1onors,
Certainlv, in the discharge of our respective duties on this high occasion, we are met under mîost favorable

auspices. Our tribunal is one of our own selection. The two parties to the question, Great Britain and the Uni-
ted States of America, have each choseri its representative upon the Board; and, as to the President and umpire
of the tribunal, while the treaty obliged us, by reason of the lapse of titme, to refer the appointinont to the repre-
sentative of a foreign power at London, yet it is well known that the appointment was made in conformitv
with the expressed wish of those Govermnents, who found, as the head of this Court, one with ebaracter so elevated
and accomplishments were so rare, that thev had no diliiculty in agreeing upon hiin themselves.

We have beei fortunate, Gentlemen of the Commission, that no mistortune, no serions accident, in the long
period ofI three months that so niany gentlemen have been together, lias fallen upon us,. The h'ibadow of deatlh bas
not crossed our path, nor that of any of ours at a distance, iior even bas sickness visited ls iin any perilous mn-
ner. We have been sustained all che while by the extreme hospitality and kindniess of the people of this City, who
have done everything to make our stay here as agreeable as possible, and to breatie awav ainy feeling we might have
had at the beginning that thcre mnight be any antagonism liwhich noîîld be fet heyond the legitimate contests
of the profession. The kindest feeling and harmony prevail amnong us all. Your Legislature of this Province has
set apart for our use this beautiful hall, and while iny friend and associate, Mr. Trescot, saw in the presence of the
portrait of lis Majesty, which looks down upon us froi ithe walls, ai encouragement for the settlenment of the mat-
ter confided to us, because that kiing supposed it settled more than a huindred years ago, I confess that the
presence of that image has beei to me throughout interesting and almost painful. t twas the year that he ascended to
the throne that the Frenclhwere finîally driven 'rom Nort Amcrica and that it all becamne iBritist Ancrica, fromn the
Southern coast of Georgia up to tlie North Pole, and all these islands and peninsulas which forn the Gulf
of St. Lawrence passed under his sceptre, And what a spectacle for him to look down upon niow, after an hun-
dred years ! A quiet assembly of gentlemen, withouit any parade or ostentation, without an armed soldier at the
gato or door, settling the vexed question of the fisheries, which in former timnes and nder other auspices,
would have been cause enougl for war. And settling themn between whoin ? Betwee bis old thirteen Colonies
-now become a Republie of forty million.; of people, bounded by seas and zones, andi bis own Empire, its sceptre
still held in his owvn lne, by the daugbter of lis own son, more exteuded, and counting an innnenscly larger popu-
lation than when lie left it, showing us nîot only the magnitude, anti increase, and greatniess of the Republie, but
the stability, the security and the dignitv of the British Crown. Yes, Gentlemen of the Comnission, when lie as-
cended the throie, and before that, when his grandfhtier, whose portrait also adorns these walls, sat upon the
throne of England, this whole region was a field of contest between France and Great Britain. It was lot then
British North Ainerica. Which should hold then, with these slainds and peninsulas and these fisheries,
adjacent to and about themn, depended upon the issue of war, and wars one after another ; but Great Britain,
holding certain possessions here, claimed them, and made large claims, according to the spirit of that day, covering
the Baiks of Newfoundland, and the other banks, and the whole deep sea fishery out of sight if lard, andi also up
to the very shores and within hailing distance of' lhem, without anv regard to a geographical liiiit of three
miles, whici is a very modern invention, That coutest was waged, and the rights in these islands and these fisheries
settled by the united arms of Great Britain and of New England, and largelv, most largely, of Massachusetts.
Why, Louisburg, on Cape Breton, held by the French, was supposed to be the most important and commanding
station, and to have more influence than anv other upon the destinies of this part of the country. And, Mr.
President, it was a fore. of between three and four thousand Massachusetts men, uinder Pepperell, and a few hun-
dred from the other colonies, with two andred andi ten vessels, that sailed to Louisburg, invested and took it for
the British Crown, in trust for the British Crown and ber colonies. Gridley who laid out the fortifications at
Bunker Hill, and Prescott, who defended then, were in the expedition against Louisburg. And wherever there
was war between France and England for the possession of this continent, or anv part of i, or these islands and
these fisheriis, the militia and volmnteers of Massachusetts fought side by side with the regiars of Great Britain.
They fouglit under Volfe at Quebec, under Amnherst anîd Lord Hlowe at Ticonderaga; and, even at the confluence
of the Alleghany aid Monongahela, Washingiton comnmnanded under Braddock. We followed the British arms
wherever they follou cd the French amis. The soldiers of Massachuwetts, following them to the sickly sugar islands
of the West Indies, l4y side by side on cots in the saime fever liospitals and wre buried in the saine graves. And
if any of youi shall visit the old country again, and your footsteps nay lead you to Westminster Ball, you will
find there a monument to Lord Hiow'e, the brother of Admiral Howe, who fell at Ticonderoga, erected to
his mnemory by the Province of MassachusetIs: and there let it stand, an emblem offthe fraternity and unity of the
oldea tines and a proof that it was together, hy our joint arums and our joint enterprise, blood and treasure, that
all these Provinces, and ail the rights appertaining and comnected therewith, were secured to the crown and the
Colonies. Yes, Gentlenmen of the Commission, cvevery one of the charters of Massachusetts gave ber a right to fish
in these Narth-Western waters, atd they, you will observe, were irrespective of hier geographical position. Noue
of them watered lier shores, but they were the resuit of the ecomnmon toil, treuisure and blood of the Colonies and of
the Crown, and they were always conceded to the Colonies by the Crown. The last Massachusetts charter granted
by the Crown is in these words-it assures to Massachusetts "the right to use and enjoy the trade of fishing on the
coast of New England, and all the seas thereto adjoining, or arms of said seas, where they have been wont to fish." The



test was the habit of the people ; "where they had," in the good old Saxon English, "been want to fish." It did
not depend on geographical lines, They had no idea then of limiting the Colonies to three miles, and giving therm
a general right on the seas, but wbatever right Great Britain bad here she secured to the Colonies to the last.

I may as well present bere, gentlemen of the Commission, as at auy other time, my viev respecting this
subject of the right of deep-sea fishery, The right to fish in the sea is in its nature not real, as the common law
has it, nor immovable, as named by the civil law, but personal. It is a libertv. It is a franchise, or a faculty. It
is not property pertainrng to or connected with the land. It is incorporeal ; it is aboriginal. The right of fishing.
dropping line or net into the sea, to drawfrom it the means of sustenance,is as old as the human race, andthe limis that
have been set about it have been set about it in recent and modern times, and wherever the fishernan is excluded,
a reason for excluding him should always be given. I speak of the deep sea fishermen, following the
free-swirnming fish through the sea, not of the crustaceous animals or any of those that connect themselves withl
the soit under the sea, or adjacent to the sea, nor do I speak of any fishing which requires possession of the land
or any touching or troubling the bottom of the sea-J speak 6f the deep sea fishermen who sail over the high
seas pursuing the free swimming fish of the high seas. Against them, it is a question not of admissiôn, but of
exclusion. These fish are not property. Nobody owns them. They come we know not whence, and go we know
not whither. The men of science bave been before us, and fishermen have been before us, and they do not agree
about it. Prof. Baird, in a very striking passage, gave it as his opinion that these fish retire in the winter to the
deep sea, or to the deep mud beneath the sea, and become unseen and unknovn, and in the spring they invade this
great continent as an army, the left. wing foremost, touching the Southern States first, and last the northern parts
of the British colonies. Others think they go to the south and come back in lines and invade this country : but at
all events, they are more like those birds of prey and game which retire to the South in the winter, and appear
again and darken the sky as they go to the south. They are no nan's property; they belong, by right of nature, to
those who take theim, and every man may take them who can. It is a totally distinct question wbether, in taking
them, he is trespassing upon puivate property, the land or park of any other individual holder. "The final cause,"
as the philosophers say, of the existence of the sea fish is, that they shall be caught by man, and made an object of
food by nan. It is an innocent use of the high seas, that use which I bave described. More than that, it is a
meritorious use. The fisherman who drops his line into the. sea creates a value for the use of naakind, and there-
fore his work is meritorious. It is, in the words of Burke, "wealth drawn from the sea," but it was not wealth
until it was drawn fromn the sea.

Now, these fishermen sliould not be excluded except from necessity, some kind of necessity, and I am willing
to put at stake .whatever little reputation I may have as a person acquainted with the jurisprudence of
nations (and tbe les reputation, the more important to me) to maintain this proposition, that the <leep seu fisher-
man, pursuing the free swimming fish of the ocean with his net, or bis leaded line, niot touching shores or troubl-
ing the bottom of the sea, is no trespasser, ihough he approach withiu three miles of a coast, by any establislhed, re-
cognized law of all nations. It may possibly cross the minds of some of this tribunal, that perhaps that is not of
very great importance to us here, but from the reflection I have been able to give to this case (and I have had time
enougli, snrely) it seems to me that it is. I wish it to be fully understood, what is the nature of that exclusive
right for the withdrawing of which we are asked to make a noney compensation? What is its nature, its history and
its object? The Treaty between Great Britain and France of 1839, which provides for a right of exclusive fish-
ery by the British on the British side of the channel, and by the French on the French side of the channel, and
measures the bays by a ten mile line, is entirely a matter of contract between the two nations. The Treaty begins
by saying. not that each nation acknowledges in the other the right of exclusive fishery within three
miles of the coast; nothing of the kind. It begins by saving, "It is agreed between the two nations that Great
Britain shall have exclusive fishery within three miles of the British coast, and that the Frenchi shall have exclu-
sive fishery within three miles of the French coast," and then it is further agreed that the bays shall be measured
by a ten mile line. All arbitrary alike, all resting on agreement alike, without one word which indicates that the
law of nations any more gives an exclusive right to these fisheries by the Briish for three miles, than it does to
measure the bays by ten miles. In the time of Queen Elizabeth this matter seemed to be pretty well understood
in England. Her Majesty sent a Commission, if I recollect right, an embassy, to Dtnmark, on the subject of ad-
justing the relations between the two counîtries, and among the instructions given the ambassadors were these :

" And you shall further declare that the La'we of Nations alloweth of Fishing in the sea everywhere; as also of using ports
end coasts of princes in amitie for traffique and avoidinge danger of tempests; so that if cur men be barred thereof,it should be
by some contract. We acknowledge none of that nature; but rather, of conformity with the Lawe of Nations in these respects,
as declaring the saine for the removing of all clayme and doubt; so thatit is manifest, by denying of this Fishing, and much
more, for spoyling our subjects for this resnect, we have been injured against the Lawe of Nations, expresslie declared by con-
tract as in the aforesaid Treaties, and the King's own letters of '85.

"And for the asking of licence, (your Honora will be pleased to observe that the Danish statute required the English to
pay licenses for fishing in certain parts of said sea close to the shore), if our predecessors yelded thereunto, it was more than by
Lawe of Nations was due; yelded, perhaps, upon some special consideration, yet, growing out of use, it-renained due by the
Lawe of Nations, what was otherwise due before all contract ; wherefore, by omitting licence, it cannot be concluded, in any
case, that the right of Fishing, due by the Lawe of Nations, faileth ; but rather, that the omitting to require Licence might be
contrarie to the contract, yf any such had been in force.

"Sometime, in speech, Denmark claymeth propertie in that Sea, as lyingbetween NAorway and Island,-both sides in the
dominions of oure loving brother the King, supposing thereby that for the propertie of a whole sea, it is sutlicient to have the
banks on both sides; as in rivers. Wlhereunto you inay answere, that though propertie of sea, in some small distance from the
coast, maie yeild some oversiglit and jurisdicticn, yet use not princes to forbid passage or fishing, as is well seen in our Seas of
England."

Though possession of the land close to the sea, says this remarkable letter of instructions, "may yield some
oversight and jurisdiction, yet use not princes to forbid passage or fishing, as is seen by our law of England."
There is much'more to the samne effect. So that whatever claim of jurisdiction over the sea a neighboring nation
2night make, whatever claim to property in the soit under the sea she might make, it was not the usage of Princes
to forbid passage, innocent passage, or the fishing and catching of the free swimming fish. wherever they might be
upon the high seas.

I wish particularly to impress upon your lonors that. all the North British Colonies were in possession and
enjoyment of the liberty of fishing over all the North Western Atlantic, its gulfs and bays. There is no word in-
dicating the existence of either of these two things, a three mile line of exclusion, or attaching a right offishing to
the geographical position of the colony. No, gentlemen, the Massachusetts fisherman who dropped his leaded line
by the side of the steep coast of Labrador, or within hail of the shore of the Magdalen Islands, did it by precisely the
same right that ie fished in Massachusetts Bay, off Cape Cod or Cape Ann. Nobody knew any difference in the
foundation or the test of the rights, in those days. It was a commn heritage, not dependent upon political geography.
As I have said, it was conquered by the common toil, blood and treasure, and held as a common right and posses-
sion. .' Be it so," your lonors may say, "but could not Great Britain take it from lier Colonies ?" Well, the



greatest philosopher, who gave bis life to statesianslip-Edmund l3urke-said, "that is a question whîich can
better Le disemised in Ihe selcols, vhere alone it can le discussed with safety." Hel compared it vith the question
of the riglht to hcar wolves. le was not disposed, perhaps, to deny the right in the abstract, but as a servant of
the Crowt, :e could not advise the Crown to try that kind of experiment. I recolleet that when, before our
civi w-ar, ln ardent and cnthusiastic admirer of slavery said on ite floor of Congress that capital ought ta own labor,
and that w ihal nuide a grcat mistilie in 1cNw Enghmid fbat hie capitalist did nut own the men who worked in the
factories and the men whio followed hIe sea--lr. Quinîcy replied by an anecdote respecting the bonty wbich the
State of Maine gave for eveiy wolf's h1ead. A nn wa: ab-ked wly le did -iot raise a flock of wolves for the bounty.
ie said it would turn cut. (,e was afraid, to be a hard flocli to tend. And the iisest men in Great fBritain,-and I
cau say this in lie presence of gentlemen % who are almost all Britisli subjects iow, witlhout fear of giving offence
-the wisest men of Grent Britain iliught it was an aitempt wliieh Lad better not be made. But the Act of
March, 1775. urged by the ebstiniacy of Geoirge 111 and his adherence to worni-out traditions, was passed. After a
conflict with the colonies on the subject of the stamp act, and the tea tax, that fatal act was passed. aimed at home rule,
belf-govern ment and the trade of the iNew England people,-or ra lier, I should say, in the first instance, of Massa-
cliusetts, beceause it was Ma saelusetts over which the contesi was waged during the early part of our struggle,-and
attemptinîg to unido ail w-e Lad lbeen doing for one lhundred ind fify years :t revolutionize our entire political sys-
tem, and inistead t.f leaviig us w hat w-e liad e-joN ed for that t nie, home rule, to substitute a government at St.James
or St. SuLens. Au.ong ilier ihinîgs, tliy .rvided ilmt we ,lit uld Le deprived of our right in the fishieries.
The statute acknwh cged the ( xistence of il, lut Massachiuset t ns to le dcpri ed of I er riglit l'y the Act of Parlia-
nienit. Then camie tIlie dubae. fercer tian ever, "Cn Parliamenit take fronm us this riglit ?" 'Well, it rested
upon the assumption that all the grants the charters vest( d in us were lu-id at ie diseretion of Parliament, and
il Parlinenît coulé take avay our fislheries. ie cou'd take way ouir lhudnmarks. she could take Boston and Salein,
whi1îcib laid beei grauted 1t1s uni'er the saie el.arter that tlhe fisetries ha blîeen gir-nted : and whi n tiat act was
pa.-sed, Ilnk e and Fox, . d Slher'dan, an Bairé, nd lîthiers, our frieids in thie British Parliament, calh d it a
siiple rovt ction to r bellion. 3uike said, "It is a g'reat peial bill wlicl passed isentence on the trade and sus-
temamce of nAmrica." New Enland iefusel obedierce. The other colonies assisted lier, and we always treated
it as void. 'liei came lie %%ar, nd wliat vas the effe et of that on our title ? hVliy, may it please you, geitie-
men, I do îlot denyI liat war las a (flect, but not tie kinid of eflfect wlichli as beei conitended for by the BritiMh
Govt rnnient nd by <out,scl. I agree thai w-ai puts at liazard, not only e\ ery' riglht of a nation, but the existence
of hie nation. Tiere are lioundary lines before war, and they aie good against neutrals, and good between one
another, mless someting ele appenîs ; but the unldary lines aid everything they have is put at stake by
the war. If one party entirely conquei s the oilier, it lias a righît ta decide upon tie future existence of the other
nation, aid all its riglits ; nud welicn our an cestois pledged their "lives, fortunes, and sacred lhonor" ta maintiii
all tieiru riglts, iicludinig tlhis iiglit against the demanids of Parliament, I agree that they put this riglit, as tlhey
put their lives, at iazard ; but, fortuniately for us, the war did nat turn out a conquest of any of our rights. At
Ile close of the war, the Treaty of 1783 wavs made. Now, at the time wheni the Treaty of 1783 was made,
G reat Britain did not cla:m to have coiqn'ered Aimerica, or to ia-, e taken fi-rn us by military force any of our
rights, and tlie consequence was tat in framing tie Treaay of 1783, while ley altered by common consent some
of the division lines, noue by riglit of conquest, liy dc:laî (é ilnt 'lie peopîle of' the IUiied States shall acon-
tiue to eijoîy unmolested the riglt to take fislh of e ery kind on the Bri'isi baiks, and all other batiks of New-
founélaiid ; aiso in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and all other places in the sea whiere the inhibitaits of both couin-
tries u-ed at any time lieretofore ta fish." What cou'd 'be strot ger tlhan that? It was an acknowledginent of a cou-
tinued right pôs-e8ssed long before. And if any question of its construction arose, it appealed to what they ladt
beeii heretofore accustomed to do ; " wlere the inhabitants of both counttries used at ay timel heretofore ta fisb."

How was it construed by Britislh statesnen ? Is tlîere anv doubt about it ? I take it muy brcthren of the
Colonial bar will consider Lord Loughborough good authority, lie said these words in the Ilouse of Lords re-
specting the fislierv clause of the Tîrcaty " The fisheries were not conceded, but recoqni:ed as a ryht. inherent in the
Amîericans, wihich, thougi no longqer' British su7>pects, thy are to contie to enjoy temnpleste ." Tlhe saine thing, substanti-
ally, was said by Lord North, who liad been, we are told no w by his biographers, the uinwilling, but certainly the stub-
servient instrument in the hands ofis king for trving to deprive us of this, as well as our other riglhts.
We then did eontinue ta eujoy them, a w-e had from 162L? lown. We had as rauch right to thein as the British
Crown, because it was our bow and our spear that helped ta conquer then. Then caine the war of 1812, and we
hîad enjoyed the fisheries freely. without geographical limit, down to that time. The war of 1812 certainuly did not
result in the conquest of Amerien, citlier maritime or tîpon the land. it was fouglht oui in a manly way between
two strong people, withoiut any very decided result ; but after the war, in 1814, about the time we were naking
the treaty of peace at Glhent, that ineiorable correspondence took place betweer John Quiney Adams and Earl
Bathurst, in which Earl Bathurst took this extraordinarv position, that a war terminates ail treaties. H1e took that
position without limitation. Mr. A-tains said, "Then it puts an end to our independence." No, was Earl
Bathurst's answe'r,-your independence does not rest upon the treaty. The treaty acknowlèdged your indepen-
deuce as a fact, and that faet continues. No treaty now can take it from you; no treaty is needed to secure it to
you; but so far as it was a treaty,-I einan, so far as any right rested upon it as a treaty gift, or treaty stipula-
tion,-tlie war put an end to the treaty. Mr. Adams's answer was two-fold first, he denied the position. He
took the ground, which all statesnen and jurists take to-day, that a war does not, ipso facto, termninate a treaty. It
depends upon the results of the war: it depends upon the nature of the treaty ; it depends upoia its language and
termas. Eacli case is sui generis. Whether any var,-I mean the entering into war, the fact that the tuvo nations
are at war.-teriniriates a treaty, depends upon these questions. The treaty is put at hazard, like al other things.
The terminatio' of the war mnay terminate all treaties bv a new treaty, or by conquest; but the fact that there is
war, which is the only proposition, does not teriniuate anv treaty, necessarily. Then Mr. Adans farther says :
Our riglit does not rest upon the treaty. The treaty of 1783 did not give us this right. Ve always had it.
We continued taoenjoy these rights vithout geographical limitation, and it was conceded that we did so by the
Treaty of 1783, and we no nmore dspand upon a treaty g:ft ot 1783 for the right ta these fisieries than we
depend upon ift for the enjnyment of our right to our independence. Of course, the gentlemen of the Commis-
sion are fainnliar with that correspondence, and I will go no farther with it. The whole subject is followed up
with a great deal of ability in that remarkable book which lias been lying upon the table: I mean John Quincy
Aduns's book on " The Fisheries and the Mississippi," in connection witli the Treaty of G-hent, and his reply to

Jonathan Russell.
Well, the parties could not agree, and it went on in that way until 1818, and then came a compromise, and

nothitig but a compromise. The introduction to the Treaty of 1818 says: "Whereas, differences have arisen re-
specting the liberty claimed by the United States and inhabitants thereof to take, dry and cure fish in certain
coasts, hiarbors, creeks and bays of Ilis Majesty's dominions in Americo, it is agreed bettveen the high contracting
parties"-it is all based upon "differences.' Now, the position of fiithe vo parties was this: the people of the lUnited



States said, "lWe own these fisheries just as much to-day as we did the day that we declared war." Great Britaiu
did not declare war, nor did she inake a conquest. The declaration of war was fronWashington, fron the Congress of the
Uuited States, and it ended by a treaty which said nothing about fisheries, leaving us where we were. The ground
taken by thc United States was that the fisheries, irrespectve of the three mile limit, or anything else, belonged to
us still. Great Britain said, 4"No, you lost them," not by war, because Earl Bathurst is careful to say that the war
did not deprive us of the fisheries, but the war ended the treaty, and the fisheries were appended solely to the
treaty, and when the treaty was removed, away went the fiheries. ' Now, it is a singular thing in examininmg this
treaty to find 1hat there is nothing said about our right to take fish on the Banks, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
and in the deep sea. The treaty of -1783 referred to that among other things, and it is well known that Great
Britain claimed more than a jurisdiction over the fisheries. It clained general jurisdiction and anthority over the
high seas, to which it appeuded no particular lirait, and the claim adnitted no limit. You were told by my learned
associate, Judge Foster, a few days ago, that they arrested one of our vessels at a distance of sixty nmiles fronm the
shore, claiming that we were within the king's chambers. Notbing is said in that treaty upon the subject. It is a
iimplied concession, that all those rights belong to'the United States, with which England would not undertake
after that ever to interfere. And then we stood in this position,-that we had tused the fisheries, though we did
iot border upon the seas, fron 1620 to 1818, in one and toe sanie manner, under one and the same right, and if
the general dominion of the seas vas shifted, it was still subject to the American right and liberty to fish.

I sh·ll sav nôthing in this discussion about the riglt to land on shores for the purpose of drying nets and
curing fish. Tlhat was a very antique idea. It has quite passed ont now, fortunately, for your Provinces are be-
cominîg well settled, and no right ever existed to land and dry fish where a private riaht is interfered with.
There is no evidence to show that we ever practiced that right or cared anything about it. It was put iii the
treaty to follow the language of the old treaties, for wlatever it might be worth.

Your Ilonors will also observe, that until 1830, the mackerel fisheries were unknown. There was no fishery
but the cod fishery. «The cod fisheries were all the parties had in mind ini making :he Treaty of 1818, and to this
day, as you have observed fron sone of the witnesses "Pi<hin " by the common speech of Gloucester
fishing means, ex vi termiini, cod fishing is one thing, und "mackereling" is another. In Mr. Adams's pamphlet, on
the 23rd page, he speaks of'it as a " fishery," or, in other words, cod fishery, and in 1818 the question was of the
right of Engiand to exclude. Now, for the first tine, the doctrine respecting the three mile line had begun to
show itself in international law. Great Britain availed herself of it, contrary to the instructions given by Queen
Elizabeth,-a very wise princess, certainly surrounded by very wise counsllors,-availed herself of it to set up a
claim to exclide the deep sea fishemen, though they did not touch tlheland or disturb thebotton of the sea, for a distance
of three miles out. We denied that there was any such right by international law, certainly none by treaty ; and
certainly noue could be set up against us, wlho own the right to fish. But Enghind %vas a powerful nation. She
fouglit ùs in 1812 and 1814 with one hand,-1 acknowledge it, though it may be against the pride of American
citizens,-while she was fighting all Europe with the other, but she was now at peace. Both nations felt strong;
both nations were t îking breath after a hard conflict, and it w-vs determineà that there should be an adjustment,
and there was an adjustnent,'and it was this. Great Britain tacitly waived all claim to excinde us froma the high-
seas and froma the King's chambers. except h arbors and bays. She expressly vaived all righît to
exelude us from the coasts of Labrador, frou Mount Joly northward and eastvard indefinitely,
through those tumibling mo mn'aitns of ice, where we hal al-Vays pursuedl our gigantie game. She
expressly withheld all clain to exclude us froin the Magdalen Islands an I from the southern, western, and
northern shores of Newfoundland ; and as to all the rest of the Bay of St. Lawrence and the coasts of Nova Scotia,
and Necw Brunswick, we agreed to lier right to exclude us. So that it stood thus : that, under that Treaty, and only
under that Treatv, we admitted that Great Britain might exclude us, for a distance of three miles, from fishing in al]
the rest of lier possessions in Britiýh North America, except those where it was expressly stipulated she should not
attempt to do it. So hlie had a riglt to exclude us from the three mile line from the shores of Cape Breton, Prince
E dward Islar.d, Nova Scotia, a portion of Newfoundland and New Brunswick, and what bas niow become the Pro-
vince of Quebec, while she could not exclude us from the coast of Labrador, the Magdalen Islands, and the rest of
Newfounîdlanmd. There was the compromise. We got all that was then thought useful, with the i ight of fishing, witl
the right to dry nets and cure fish wherever private property was not involved. The Treaty of 1818 lasted until
1854,.-thirty-six years. So we went on under that compromise, with a portion of our ancient riglits secured
and another portion suspended, and nothing more.

Great changes took place in that time. The mackerel fishery rose into importance. Your Honors have
iad before you the interesting spectacle of an uold man who thinks that lie was the first man who went from Mas-
sachusetts into this Gulf and fishîed for mackerel. in 1827, or theeabouts. He probably was. But mackerel fish-
ing did not becone a trade or business unîtil considerably after 1830, and the catch of mackerel became important,
to us as well as to the Colonies.

But there were great difficulties attending the exercise of this claim of exclusion-very great difficulties There
dlways have been, there always must be, and I pray there always shall be such, until there be free fishing as well as

free trade in flsh. We lhad upon the stand .Capt. Hardinge, of Her Majesty's navy, now or fôrmerly, who had
taken an active part in superiritendi'ng these fisheries and driving off the Americans. Hle vas asked whether the
maintenance of this marine police was not expensive. 'He said that it was expensive in the extreme, that it cost
£100,000-1 believe that was the surs named. He did not know the amount, but hi? language was quite strong
as to the expensiveness of excludling the Americans from these grounds, of mraintaining these.cruisers. But it also
brought about dilliculties between Great Britaii and her Provinces. The Provincial authorities, on the 12th ·oj
April, 1866, after this time (but thiey acted throughout with the same purpose and the same spirit) nndertook to
say that every bay should be a British private bay which was not more than ten miles in width; following no pre-
tence of international law, but the special Treaty between Great Britain and France; and afterwards they gave out
icenses for a nominal sum, as they said, for the purpose of obtaining a recognition of their right. They did not
Icare, tbey said then. how much the Americans fislied within the three miles, but they wislhed them to pay a
"unominal sum for a license " as a-recognition of the right. Well, the "nominal sun " was fifty cents a ton ; but
bv-and-by the Colonial Parliament liougit that nothing would be a "nominal sain" unless it was a dollar a ton,
and at last they considered that thebest possible "nominal sum " was two dollars a ton.

But Her Majesty's Goverument took a very different view of that subject, and wherever there bas been
an attempt to exclude American fishermen from the three mile ine, there bas been a burden of eypense on Great
Britain, a conflict between the Colonial Departinent at London and the Provincial authorities here, - Great Bri-
tain always taking the side of moderation, and the Provincial Parlianents the side of extremne claim. and extrene
persecution. Then there was a difficulty in settling the three mile line. What is three miles ? It cannot be
neasured out, as upon the land. it is not stake& out or buoyed ont., It depends upon the eye-sight and judgment
of interested men, acting- under - every possible disadvantage. A few of the earlier witnesses called by my
learned friends for the crown undertook to say that there was no difficulty ina.ascertaining the three mile line, but



1 happenecd to know better, and we called other witnesses, and at last nobody pretended that there was not great
difliculty. Why, for a person upon a vessel at sea to determine the distance from shore, everything depends upon the
height of the land he is looking at. If it is very high, it will seem -'ery much nearer than if it is low and sandy.
The state of the atmosphere affects it extremely. A mourtain side on the shore may appear so near in the fore-
noon that you feel that you can almost touch it with your finger's ends, while in the afternoon it is remote and
shadowy, too fir altogether for an expedition with an ordinary day's wialk to reach it. Now, every honest mari-
ner knows that; is so, and knows there is great difficulty in determiniing whether a vessel is 'or is not within
thrce miles of the shore, when she is fishing. But there is, further, another difficulty. " Three miles from the
shore," - w'hat shore? When the shore is a straight or curved Une, it is not diffiult to measure it; but the mo-
ment you come to hays, gulfs, and harbors, then what is the shore ? The beadland question then arose, and the
Provincial offilials told us,-the Provinces by tleir acts, and the proper offiaers by their proclamations, and the offi-
cers of their cutters, steam or sail, told our fishermen upon their quarter decks, that " the shore " meant a line
drawn fron headland to headland, and they undertook to draw a line from the North Cape to the East Cape of
Prince Edward Island and to say that "the shore " meant three miles from that line; and then they fenced off the
Straits of Northunberland ; they dre\v another line from St. George's to the Island of Cape Breton ; they dre w
their headland lines wherever fancy or interest led them. And not only is it true that they drew them
at pleasure, but they made a most extreme use of that. We did not suifer so mucli from the regular navy,
but the Provincial officers, wearing for the first time in their livtes shoulder straps and put in comm-md of a vessel,

dresoed in a little brief authority, played such fantastic tricks belore high heaven" as might at any moment, but
that it was averteI by good ortune, have plunged the two countries into war. Whv, iat conflict between Patillo
and Bigelow amused us at the time, but I think your Honors were struck with the fact that, as Patillo escaped,
was pursied, and the shots fired by his pursuers passed througlh his sail and tore away part of his mast and entered
the hull, if they had shed a drop of Americani bloo', it might "the m ltit<inous seas incrnadtine" iu war.
Why, people do no' go to war solely for interest. but for honor, and every oie felt relieved, drew a freer breath,
when he learned that no s ich fatal result followed. Noue of us would like to take the risk of having an Americai
vessel within the three miles or without the three miles, but supposed to be within it, or actually within it for an
innocent puripose, attacked by a British cutter, or attacked because she was withiu certain heafllands,
and blooi shed in the encounter. Now, Great Britain felt that, and felt it more than the Provinces did,
because she had not the sane deep interest to bliad lier to the imp rtance of the subject.

Th)e results of the seizures were very h.d Ini the case of the Wl/ite Fawa, tried before the Judge at New
Brunswick, lie says, "IThis fact bas not been accounted For, that so long a tim ýbas elapsed from the tirne of the
seizure until the case was brought into court ;" so iat. although he discharged the ship as innocent, the crew were
dispersed, the voyage was broken up, and no answer was m:rde to that pertinent inquiry of bis Honor. It was a
very common thing to hold vesses seized until it became immaterial to the owners, almost, whether they were
finally released or finally conivicted. My learnied friend Judge Fo'ter laid before your HNon >rs a Nova Seotia statute
of 183 , (I confess I haves not read it; I looked for it, but waïs not able to find it) in which he said there was a pro-
vision, that if, in case of c ipture. an American seaman, fish-rman, or master, did not make true answers, he forfeited
one hundred pounds; that the onus, the burden of proof, to show that the vessel was not subject to capture was
upon the owner, not upon the captor ; that before the own'r could contest the question with the man who seized his
vessel, lie mut fi'e a b2nd of sixty pounds for costs ; lie could bring no suit against his captor until one month's
notice, givingT thi captor an op portunity, as il is said, te obtain evidence, but, as a practical lawyer, I should adi,
giving hin also an opportunity -o escape and to conceal his property; finding treble costs in cas, the Amuerican was
convicted; and also providing that the simple judicial 4ignature, declaring that there vas probable cause for the seiz-
ure, prevented any antion or suit whatever.

Now, these vere s'rong penal measures, unknown to anything but criminal lav, ani even strongar than the
laws of war; because if in high war a vessel is seizad and released, the owaer of the vessel m:ty sue the commander of
the ship, though he bears the colors of Great Britain or of the United States; he may suie him in the courts of bis own
country without giving him any previous notice, without giving any previous bond, and noe certificate of prob-
able cause froin the Court will prevent the trying of the suit. I knotv it is true that if the Court which tries the suit
decides that there vas prob.tble cause, the captain of the cruiser is not to be condemned, but the owner has 'a right
to arrest and try him before a compe'eiit Caart. Btt ail thes3 rights were brushed away by the Legislature of
Nova Seotia--tlhays supposing thtat Julge Foiter was right in his statement of the character of that la\-.

Nor is that all, by any means. There was a further difficulty. No one could know what would become of us when
we got inuto court. There vas a confliet of legal decisions. One vessel might go free, when under the same cir-
cumstancas another vessel mignt be condemned. The treaty of 1818 did nt allow us to go within three miles of
certain shores, except for the purpo ses of shelter, and gatting wooi or supplies, and prohibited fishing within
three miles. The Act of the 59th of George U. vas the Act intended to execute that Treaty. That Act
provid3d, that, "if any such foreigan vessel is found fishing, or preparing to fish, or to have been fishing, in Brit-
ish waters, within three miles of the coîs, such vessel, her tackle, etc., and cargo shall be forfeited." That was
the langiage of the Statut-e of George 111, and of the D>minion statutes. Is it not plain enough ,-it seems to
ne, it bas scemed so te all Anericans, I think, - that that statute was aimed, as the Treaty was, against fishing
vithin threce miles ? Bat in one Court the learned judga vho presides over it,- a man of learing and ability,

recognizedi in Ainerica and in the Provinces, therefore giving bis decision the greater weight.-decided first
that the buying of hait was a preparing to fish. We had supposed that the statute meantI "for fishing within
thrce miles, you will be condenmed,' and in order that it shoild not be required that a man should be caught in the
very act of drawing up fish (which would be almost impossible), it was extended by saying "or caught having fished
or prepariug to fish"-such acts as heaving bis vessel to, preparing his lines, throwing them out, and the like.
The learned Court decided, first, that buving bait, and bnying it on shore, was "preparing to fish," within
the ieaning of the Statute. If an American skipper went into a shop. leaned over the counter, and
bargained vith a man who had bait to .sell on shore, lie was "preparing to fish," and, as he certainly
was within three miles of the shore, his preparation was made within three miles; and it was apparently
utterly iminitèrial whether he intended to violate the provision of the Treaty by flshing within three miles of
the shore, so long as he was preparing, within three miles, to fish anywhere Li the deep sea, on the Banks of
Newfoundland, or in .Amcrican waters. Then came the decision of another learned Judge in New Brunswick,
(they vere both in 1871), who said that buying bait was not the "preparing to fish " at which the statute
was aimed ; and further, that it was essential to prove that the fishing intended was to be within three miles of the
shore. There was a conflict of decisions, and we did not know where we stood.

Another effect of this restriction was, that it brought down upon the Dominion fishermen the statute of the
United States, laying a duty of two dollars a barrel upon every barrel of mackerel, and one dollar abarrel upon every
barrel of ierring. That statute was,--and I shall presently have the hoenr to cite the evidence upon that point, that



I may not be supposed to rely upon assertion-that statute was, in substance, prohibitory. The result was, that it
killed ail the vessel fishing of these Provinces. They had no longer seamen who went to sea in ships. A shore
fishery sprung up for the use of the people themselves, and was gradually somewhat extended;-I mean, a boat fisbery
around the shores. But, as I shallc ite authjrities to show, as I hope that your Hlonors aleady helieve, the first effect
was to draw away from these Provinces the enterprising and skilled fishermen, who bad fished in their vessels and
sent their catches to the American market. It drew them away to ·the American vessels, where they were able, as
members of American crews, to take their fish into market free of duty.

There was, at the same time, a desire growing on both sides for reciprocity of trade, and it became apparent that
there could be no peace between these countries until this attempt at exclusion by imaginary lines, always to be matters
of dispute, was given up-until we came back to our ancient rights and position. It was more eKponsive to Great
Britain than to us. It made more disturbanée in the relations between Great Britain and lier provinces than it did
between Great Britain and ourselves; but it put every man's life ii peril; it put the results of every man's labor in
peril; and for what ? For the imaginary right to exclude a deep.sea fisherman fron dropping his hook or his net into
the water for the free-swimning fish, rhat have no habitat, that are the property of nobody, but which are created te
be caught by fishernien. So at last it was determined to provide a treaty by which all this matter should be
set aside, and we should fall back upon our own early condition.

Now, your Honors will allow me a word, and I hope you will not think it out of place,-it is aun interesting sub-
ject; I do not think it is quite out of place, and I will not be long upon it,-on the nature of this right which England
claimed in 1818, to exclude us from the three miles, by virtue of somte supposed principle of international law. I have
stated my opinion upon it; but your Honors will be pleased to observe, that on that, as upon the subject of headlands,
on au essential part of it, without which it eau never be put in execution, tliere is no fixed international law. I
have. taken pains to study the subject; have examined it carefully since I camse here, and I think I have examined
most of the authorities. I do not find one who pledges himself to the three mile line. It is always 1' three miles,"
or " the cannon shot." No w, Lthe cannon shot " is the more sòientifie, though not the more practical, mode of dater-
mining the question, bacause it was the length of the arm of the nation bordering upon the sea, and she could
exorcise ber rights so far as the length of her arm could be extended. That was the cannon shot, and that, at that
time, was about three miles. It is now many more miles. We soon begau to find out that it would net do to rest it
upon the cannon shot. It is best te have something certain. But international writers have arrived at no further
stage than this : to say that it is "three miles or the cannon shot." Whon they are called upon to determine wiat
are the rights of bordering nations, they say : 4 to the extent of ihree miles, or the cannon shot." But upon the
question, "lHow is the three mile line to be determined," we find everything utterly afloat aud untdeeided. MNly pur-
pose in making these remarks is, in part, to show your Honors what a precarious position a State holds which under-
takes te set up this right of exclusion, and to put it in execution. The international law makes no attempt te define
what is "4coast." We know well enough what a straigit coast is and what a curved coast is, but the moment they come
te bays, harbors, gulfs and seas, they are utterly afloat,-as much as the sea-weed that is swimming up and down their
channels. They make no attempt to define it, either by distance or by political or natural geography. They
say t oncea: "It is difficult, where there are seas and bays." Namnes will not help us. The Bay of Bengal is
not national property ; it is not the King's chamber ; nor is the Bay of Biscay, nor the Gulf of St. Lawrence, uor the
Gulf of Mexico. Names vill not help us. An inlet of the sen may be called a ",bay," and it may be- two miles
wide at its entrance ; or it may be called a "bay," and it may take a month's passage in an old-fashioned sailing
vesselto sail from one headland te the other. What is to be done about it ? If there is to be a three mile line
from the coast, the natural resuit is, that that three mile lino should follow the bays. The result thon vould be that
a bay more than six miles wide, was an international bay ; one six miles wide, or less, was a territorial
bay. That is the natural result. Well, nations do not seem to have been coutented with this. France as made a
Treaty with England saying that anything less than tan miles wide shall be a territorial bay.

The difficulties on that subjeea re inherent, and, to my mind, they are insuperable. England claimed to exclude
us froin fishing in the Bay of Fundy, and it was left to referees, of whom Mr. Joslhua Bates was umpire, and
they decided that the Bay of Fundy was not a .territorial bay of Great Britain, but a part of the bigh sens.
This decision was put partly upon its width, but the real ground was, that eue of Ithe assumed headlands belonged te
the United States, and it was necessary to pass te headland in order to get to one of the towns of the United States.
For these special reaions, the Bay of Fundy, whatever its width, was held to bu a public and international bay.

Then look at Bristol Channel. That. question came up in the case of Queen v. Cunninghan. A crime was
committed by Cunningham in the Bristol Channel, more than threc miles from the shore of Glamuorganshire on the
north side, and more than three miles from Devonshire and Somersetshire on the south side. Cunniugham was
indieted for a crime commnitted in Glamorganshire. The place where the vessel lay was higli up in the Channel, some-
where about 90 miles from itsnouth, and yet not as far up as the river Severn. The question was, whether that was a
part of the realm of Great Britain, so that a man could be indicted for a crime committed there. Now, there is a
great deal of wisdom in the decision made in that case. The Court say, substantially, that ench case is a case sui
generis. It depends upon its own circumstances. Englishmen and Welshmen had always inhabited both banks of
the Bristol Channel. 'Ihough more thtan tn miles in widthn t its entrance, it stilflowed up into the heart of Great
Britain ; bouses, farms, towns, factories, churches, courthouses, jails, everything on its bauks; and it seemed a pre-
posterons idea, and I admit it, that, in time of war, two foreign ships could sail up that Bristol Channel and figlit out
their battle to their own content, on the grouind that they did not go within three miles of the shore. I think it would
have been preposterous to say that a foreign vessel could have sailed up the centre of that Channel, and defied the
fleets and armies of Great Britain, and all ber custom-house cutters, on the ground that she was flying the Ameri-
can or the French flag, and the deck was a part of the isoil under that flag. Weil, it was a question of political
geograpby,-not of natural geography. It was a question of its own circumstances. It was decided te be a part of
the realm of Great Britain. I do not know that.t anybody con object to the decisioni.

The Franconia case, which attracted so much attention a short time ago, did not raise this question, but it is of
some importance for us to remnmber. There, there was no question of headlands. It vas a ttraight line of coast,
and the vessel was within three miles of the shore. But what was the ship doing? She was beating ler way down
the English Channel against the sea and ind, and sIe made ber stretches towad Ithe English shore, coming as near
as safety permitted, and tien to the French shore. She was in innocent use of both shores. She was not a tres-
passer because sie tacked within three miles of the Eritish shore. It was a necessity, so long as that Channel was
open to coniterce. ,The question which arose vas this. A crime haviug been c<mmitted on board of that ship whie
she was within three miles of the British ceast, vas it committed within the body of the county ? Was it committd
within the realm, se that an Englisl sheriff could arrest the man, an Euglish grand jury indiet him, an English jury
conviet him, under English law, he being a foreigner on board a foreign vessel, bound from one foreigu port to another,
while perhaps the law of his own country, was entirely different? Well, it was extraordinary to sce how the common-
law lawyers were put their wits' end te make anything out of that statement. The thorough-bred conimon-law
lawyers were the men who did not understand it ; it was others, who sat upon the Bench, who undertuod it better,



and a, last, by a majority of one, it was most happily decided that the man haî not committeI an offenca within a
British county, and lie was released. That case termed not on a question of natural geography, nor on a question of
political geography. It raised the issue : What is the nature of the authority that a neighboring nation cau
exercise within the three mile limit ?

I arn naturally led to the question : "Does fishing go with the tbree mile line ?" I have the honor to may to
this tribunal that there is no decision to that effect, though 1 admit that there is a great deal of loose language in
that direction. I do not raise any question respecting those fish that adhere to the soit, or to the ground under the
sea. But on what does that three mile jurisdiction rest, and what is the nature of it ? Isuppose we can go no further
than this,-that it reste upon the necessities of the bordering nation,-the necessity of preserving its owu peace and safety,
andofexccuting itsownlaws. I do not think that there is any other test. Then the question may arise, and does,whether,
in tho absence of anyattempt by Stattute or Treaty te prohibit a foreign vessel from following with the line or the seine,
and net, the fre swimming fish within that belt, that act makes a man a trespasser hy any established law of nations ?
I am confident itdoes not. That,may it please the tribunal,is the nature of this three mile exclusion,forthe relinquishment
of which Great Britain asks us to make pecuniarv compensation. It is one of some importance to her, a cause of con-
stant trouble, and, as I sliall show ygu-as has been shown you already by ny prodecessors-of very little pecuniary
value to England, in sharing it with or to us in obtaining it, but a very dangerous iustrument for two nations to
play withl.

I would say one word here about the de ion in the Privy Council in 1877 respecting the territorial rights in
Conception Bay. I have rend it over, and though I have very great respect for the common law lawyer, Mr. Black-
burn, who was called upon to pronounco upon a qu:estion entirely novel to him, I believo that if your bonors think it
at all worth while to look over this opinion, in which he undertakes to say that Conception Bay is an interior bay of
Newfoundland, arrd not public waters, although it is some fifteen or more miles wide, you will find that he makes
this statenent, which is conclusive, that an Act of Parliainent is binding upn him, whether the Act of Parliainent be
in conformity with international law or not. But it is not binding upon you, nor is the decision. But there is nothing
in the Act of Parliament which speaks upon that subject. It is the Act 59, George II., intended te carry out the
Trenty of 1818, and for. punisbing persons who are fishing within the bays ; and he infers from that, by one single
jump, without any authority whatever, of judicial decision or legislative language, that it must have meant to include
such bays as the bay in question. (Direci U. S. Cable Co. vs. Anglo-American Telegraph Co., English Law Ri-
ports. Appeal Cases. Part 2, p. 394.)

This ktate of things brought us to the Treaty of 1854, commonly called the Reciprocity Treaty. The great
feature of tlhat Treaty, the only one we care about now, is, that it put us back into our original condition. It
acknowledged our general right. It made no attempt to exclude us from fihing anywvhere within the Gulf of St.
Lawr.ence, and it allowed no geographical limits. And froi 1851 to 1866 we continued to enjoy and to ue the free
fishery, as we had enjoyed and used it frein 1620 dowu to that hour.

But the Treaty of 1854 was terminated, as its provisions peniitted, by notice from the United States.- And
wby ? Great Britain had obtained fron us a general free trade. Large p rts of the United States thought that
free trade pressed hardly upon them. I have no doubt it was a selfish consideration. I think almost every witness
who appeared upon the stand at last had the truthfulness to admit, that when he sustainf d either duties or exclusion,
it was upon the selfish motive of pecuniary benefuis to himself, bis section, his State, or bis country ; nad if that were
the greatest offence that nations or individual politicians :ommitted, 1 think we might well feel ourselves safe.
We had received, in return for this advanutage, a concession. frem Great Britain of our general right to fish,
as we always had fished, without geographical exclusion. My learned friend, Judge Foster, read to you (which I
had not seen before, and which was very striking), the confidential report of Consul Sherman, of Prince Edward
Island, in 1864. I dare say my learned friend, the counsel from that Island, knows him. Now, that is a report of
great value, because it was writtei while the Treaty was in existence, and before notice had been given by our govern-
ment of the intention to repeal it. It was his confidential advice to his own country as to whether our interests, as he
had observed them, were promoted by it ; and he said. if the Reeiprocity Treaty swas considered as a boon te the
United States, by securing to us the riglht to inshore fishing. it had conspieuously failed, and our hopes had not been
realized. I think these are bis very words. le spoke with the greatest strength to his country, writing from Princè
EdwNard Island, which claims to furnish the most imaprirtant inshore fishery of any, and declared that so far as the
'United States was coneerned, the benefit thr;t came from that was illntory, and it was not worth while for us any
nlnger to pay anything for it. And that, as your Honors have seen, and as I shall have the plcasure to present still
further by-and-by, was borne out by the general sitate of feeling in Anierica. The reEult was, that in 1866, the Recip.
roeity Treaty was repealed. That repeal revived, as my countrymen admit'ed, the Treaty of 1818, and it revived,
Of course the duties on the British importation of inaekerel and herring. We were remitted to the antiquated and most
undesirable position of exclusion ; but we remaiued in that position only five years, fron 1866 until 1871, until a
new Treaty could be made, nnd a little while longer, until it could be put into operation. Wbut was the result of
returning te the old systen of exclusion ? Why, at once the cutters and the ships of war, that were watching tbese
coasts, spread their sails; they stole out of the harbors where they had been hidden ; they banked their fires; they lay
in wait for the American vessels, and they pursued them from beadland te headlaud, and from bay to bay; sometimes
a British officer on the quarter-deck,-and thon we were comparatively safe,-but sometimes a new-fiedged Provincial,
a temporary officer, and then we were anything but safe. And they seized us and took us, not into court, but they
tonk us into harbor, and they stripped us, and the crew left the vessel, and the cargo was landed ; and at thair will
andi pleasure the case at last might come into court. Thon, if we were dismissed, we had no costs, if thora was pro-
bable cause; we could not sue if we Lad not given a month's notice, and we were helpless. Not only did it revive
the expensive and annoying and irritating and dangerous system of revenue cutters, and secret police, marine police,
up and down the coast, telegraphing and writing to one amother, and burdening the Provinces with the expene of
their most respectable and necessary ma'ntenance; but it revived, also, the collisions between the Provinces and the

. Crown ; and when theProvincial Governments undertook to lay down a teu mile lino, and say Io the cutters, " Seize any'
American ve!sel found within three miles of a line drawn froin headland to headland, ten miles apart," sncb alarm
did it cause in Great Britain, that the Secretary of State did not write, but telegraphed instantly to the Provinces that
no such tbing could be permitted, and that they could carry it ne farther than the tbree mile line. Thon attempts were
made to sell licenses. Great Britain said: ' Do not annoy these Armericans ; We are doing a very disagreeable thing;
we are trying to cielude them from an uncertain three mile lino ; we would rather give up all the fish in the ocean
than have anytbing to do with it ; but you insist upon it ; we have done nothing with that fishery from the beginning,"
which, according to the view we took of it on our aide of the line 'was pretty true ; and they said, " do -not annoy
those Americans ; give them a license,-just for a nominal fee." Se tbey charged a nominal fee, as I Lave
said, of fifty cents, a ton, which was afterwards raised,-they know why, we do not,-to a dollar. We paid the
fify cent fee, and soma Americans paid the dollar fee,-and why.? They have told you why. · Not because
they thought the right to fish within three miles was worth that sam, but it was worth that sum to escape
the dangers and annoyances which beset then, whether they were innocent or gailty, under the law. Thon,



at last, the Provinces, as if determined that thera should b3 no peace on that subject, until we were driven out
of the fisheries, raised it to an impossible surn,-two dollar3 a ton, and we would not pay it. What led
thein to raise it ? What motive could there have been ? They lost by it. Our vessels did not pay it. Why, this
was the .result-1 do net say it was the motive-that it left our rishermen unprotected, and brouglht out their cutters
and cruisers, andi that whole tribe o' harpies that line the coast, liko so many wreekmen, ready to seize ipon anly
vessel and take it into port and divide the pluander. It left us a prey to them and unprotecte 1. It also revived the
duties, for we, of course, restored the duty of two dollars a barrel on the mackerel, and one dollar a barrel on the
herring. It caused their best fishermen to return into the employment of the United States, and their boat-fishing felI
off.i That lias been stated to your Honors before, but it cannot be too constantly born in mind. We etored the
dut es, and that broke up the vessel-fdshing of the Provinces ; it deprived them of their best mon ; it caused trouble
between the nid country and the Provinces ; it put us ali on the trembling edge of possible international confl'et. But
we went on as well as we could in that stite of things, until Great Sritain, desirous of relieving her.ielf from that bur-
den , and the United States desiring to be releascd fron those per:ls, and having alo another great question unsettled,
that is, the consequences of the captures by tho Alabama, the two countries met together with kligh Commi<soners, at
Wasbington, in 1871, and then made a great treaty of peace. I call it a Iltreaty of peace," because it was a treaty
whieh precluded war, not restored peace after war, but provented war, upon terms most honorable te both parties;
and as one portion of that Treaty,-one that, though fnot the maost important by any menus, ner filling so large a placeo
in the publie oye, as did the Congress at Geneva, yet filling a very important place in history, and its conse-
quences te the people of both countries, was the determinatioun of this vexei and perpetual question of the rights
of fishing in the bays of the nortlhwestern Atlantic ; and by that Treaty, we wvnt back again to the old condition in
which we had been frotm 1620 down, with the exception of the period between 1818 and 1854, and the period
between 1866 and 1871. That restored both sides te the only condition in which there eau be pouce and security ;
peace of mind, at least, freedom from apprehension, betweeu the two goveruments. And when tiihose ternis were made,
which were termis of peace, of good-will to men, of security for the future, and of permanent basis always, and we
agreed to free trade amutually in fish .and fish-oil, and free rights of fishing, as theretofore almîost always held, Great
Britain said, •' Very well ; but there should be paid te us a noney compensation." The United States asked none;
perhaps it did net think itself entitled to any. Great Britain said, "This is ail very well; but there :should be a coin-
pensation in money, beeause we are informed by the Provinces"-I do net believe that Great Britain cared anything
about it herself-' that it is of more pecuniary value te the Americaus te have their riglit of fishing extended over
that region froin which they have been excluded, than it is te us te have secured te us free right te sellall over the
United States the catelhings of lier Majesty's subjects, frec fiom any duty that the Ainricans might possicly put
upon us." '' Very well," said the United States, "if that is your view of it, if you really think you ouglht ta have
a nioney compensation, we vill agree to subnit it te a tribunal." Aud te this tribunal it is submitted :-First, under
Article XVIIL of the Treaty of 1871, what is the money value of what the United States obtains under that article?
Next, what is the money value of what Great Britain obtains under Articles XXI and XIX ? Second,-Is wihat
the United States obtains under Article XVIII of more pecuniary value than what Great Britain obtains under
lier two articles? Because I put out of sight Our ight teosend te this market, and the right of the people of
the Provinces te fish off our coasts, as I do net think either of them te bof much consequence. "If you shahl
be of opinion," says the Treaty. " that there is no difference of value,-and of course that means no substantial differ.
ence in value,-then your deliberations are at an end ; but if yon shall think there is a substantial difference in value,
then yousr deliberations must go furtber, to show what the two values are, which is the greater, and what is the
differenîco."

I hope, if your Hlonors are not already persuaded, tlhat you will be before the close of the argument on the part
of the United States, and may net be driven from that persuasion by anything that may occur on the oiher side, tiat
the United States were quite honest wheu they made the statement, in 1871, that in asking for the abandonment of
the restrictive system iii regard to the fisheries, they did net do it se much froin the commercial or intrinsie value of
the fishing within the three-mile line, as for the purpose of removing a cause of irritation ; and I hope that the
meinbers of this tribunal have already feit that Great Britain, in inaintaining that exclusive system, was doing
injustice te herself, causing herself expense, loss and peril ; that she was causing irritation and danger to ithe lnited
Strtes; that it was maintained froma a mistaken notion, though a natural oue, among the Provinces themselves,
and te p!ease the people of the Dominion -and of Newfouidland, and that the great value .of the reinoval of
the restriction is, that it restores peace, amity, good will ; that it extends the fishing, se that no further
question shall arise in courts or out of courts, ou quarter-decks or elsewhere, whatever may be the pecuniary
value of the mere right of fishing by itself; and that it would be far better if the Treaty cf Wnshington iad eniled
with the signing of the stipulations, except se far as the Geneva award was concerned, and that this question hiad
net been made a matter of pecuniary arbitration ; that either a sum of money had been accepted at the- time for a
perpetual right, as wias offered, or that some arrangement by which there should bethoe miutual right of froc trade inl
tiinb±r, in coal and in fisi, or soncthing permanent in its character, should have beon arranged hetweeu the two
countries. But that is a bygone; ve are te mneet tlhe question as it comes nov directly before us I think ny learned
friend, Judge Foster, said all that need be said and alI thleat hc said of much value, in taking the position that
we are net here to be cast in dainages; we are to pay no damxages, nor are we te pay fur incidental commercial
priviloges, unr are they te pay for any ; but it is a matter of remuark, certainly, that vhien this cause cauîme up, we
were met by a most extraordinary array of elimiis on the opposite side,-souiding in dainages altogether, or souiding
in purchase of commniercial privileges vhiich were net given to us by Artiele XVIII of the Treaty. Why, if there
waus a British subject in Prince Edward Island who reicmbeed that his wife and family hamd been frightened hy 0some

noisy, possibly drunken, American fisheriian, lie was brouglt here and testified te it, aind h hiiought liat hie
was te obtain danages. Undoubtedly that was his opinion. If a fîsherman in his bont tloughît that a Yankee
schooner "lee.bowed" lim, as they cal it, ie was brought here to testify te it, and that was to be a camuse of damage and
te be paid for, and ultimately, 1 stippose. to reach the pockets of those vh in their bonts had been "ee-bow' d," fo-
that would seema te be poetie justice. Thon ve laid the ndvamntage of being tble to boy our bait here, wlichi w
had always done, about wliieb no Treaty had ever sauid a word, and iey lid the great advantage, too, of belling us
their bait. They went out fishming for themselves, they btrought iu the hait, they sold it to us, and when our
vessels came down after bait or fer frozen herring, thîey boarded the vessels in their eagerness to le ible te eil thnem
and so great was thoir need of doinug somîethingi in that kseason of ie year when those mighty mxerchants of vew-
foundland and those muighty mîiddle-men of Newfoundland, planters, had nothing for thuem te do, that they made a
bargain te fenisli us frozen herrinîg and our fishiig bait at se muuch a barrel, went out and got it for us, and brought
it oni board.

Those were privileges for whichli te Amnericans wero also to py something. I have ne doulit that those ideas
gained great currency among the people of these Provinces. They supposed it to be so, and ience a great deal of
the interest vhich they took in the subject; hence the millions that were talked about. It is inpossib!e to tell what
limitation could have been put by this tribunal uponu the dem-nmd, if you had opened that subject, andionde up tinuward



on the right te buy bait, on the right te buy frozen herring, on the right te buy supplies, on the right te trade, not
considering that these are mutual rights, for the benefit of both parties, and as to which it is almost impossible to
determine which party gains th- most. Then a great deal of auxiety was created through the Provinces,
undoubtedly, by the cry that we were ruining their fisheries by the kind of seines that we were usiug-purse-
seines ; we were destroying the fish, and the ocean would be uninhabitable by fish, would be a desert of water.
We were told that we were poisoningtheir fish by throwing gurry overboard, and for all that there were to b damages.
Now, these inflammatory harangues, inade by politicians, or published in the Dominion newspapers, or circulated by
those persons who went about through the Dominion obtaining affidavits of witnesses, produced their effect, and the
effect was a mulitude of witnesses who swore to those things, who evidently came here to swear te them, and took
more interest ini therm, and were better inforined upon them, than upon any of the important questions which were to be
determrined. When we came te evidence to b relied upoii, the evidence of men who keep books, whose interest it
vas to keep books, and who kept the best possible books, men who had statisties te make up upon authority and
responsibility, men whose capital and interest aud everything were invested in the trade, then we brought forward
witnesses te whorm ail persons looking for light upon this question would lbe likely te resort. And I have no doubt-
that as fast as it becaie known through the line of these Provinces that no damages would be given for 1 lee-
bowing," for poisouin fislh, for purse nets, (which it appears we could not use). nor for the right te buy bait,and that it
was to cone down to the simple question of, on the one band, participating with them in the fisheries of this region te
the fall extent, instead of te a limited extent ; and they be relieved from all duties on their fish and fish oil on the other,
-with the consequent stimulation of their boat-fishing, and vessel-building and fishing, they all began to look at it in a
totally d:fferent aspect. I arn not able te produce it at this moment, but I will produce before the argument closes
a memorial addrcssed te the Province of Nova Scotia, requesting them c t bring things back t the old condition, that
the fishing shall be left in coimon,-without any idea that froc trade was te be set off against it.

Such> iwas the state of things, and the condition of feeling in the Provinces. I need not press upon your Honors
that we are right in that position, for, as to all, except the question of damages, your Honors have already, by au
unanirnous vote, passed in our favor, and of course it rcquires no argument to show that, as we are to make compen-
sation for the value of what we ohiain under the Article XVIII of thle Treaty of 1871 in addition te what we had
under the Treaty of 1818, provided the British side of the accouînt does not balance it, that is all that wo-have to
e'iùder ; and I dismiss all those elements which have undoubtedly been the prevailing means <f securing witnesses,
and of stimulating witnesses throuliout these Provinces, up te thie present time.

After the sound sense and humor of my learned friend, Mr. Trescot, on the subject of the light-houses,
I suppose I should be inexcusable if i touched upon thein again. I see that the counsel on the other .side
already feel the humor of the thing, and I suppose they rather regret that the subject was ever opened, because
it shows te what straits they were driven te make up a case against tho United States, te balance the over-
powering advantage te then derived froin the freedom of trade. Why, they cone together, the wise men,
and they say among themselves, 4,Frc trade is a boon to us in our maekerel and iu our horring; it is stimu-
lating our fisheries; it is recalling our sons from afar, and employing them at home in our own industries; it is
building up boat flshing ; it is extending the size of our boats, and building up vessel flshing ; the profits on our trade
are now all that we have a right to muake, with no discount vlatever;-how can we incet that case of advantage ?
What eau we say they ouglit to pay us, that shall be anything like a set-off for what we ourselves have
recuived ? The right t fish within tlhree-nileýs? Why, the Americans bad the whole Gulf of St. Lawrence, and
ail its baysa; they had all its banks and all its eddies ; they had Labrador and the Magdalen Islands; they had the
north, west, and south parts of Nt-wfoundlandt ; they lad everything except the three-nile line of the Island, as it is
called, and the western shore of Nova Scotia. And whiat did they get? Not 'ne value of the flsh; net what the
fish sold for in the 2Ameerican mrnket ; net the profit which the American d.Taler made on bis ash ;-that is the
result of bis capital, industry and labor. Whuat did the Ainerican get ? The value of the fish> as it lies writhing on
the deck ? No ; for that is the result of the capital that sends the ship and fits it out, of the industry and the skill of
the fishermen. What did they get? They got only the liberty of trying to catch the fish, which were eluding themu
with all their skill in the water of the ocean,-the right to follow them occasionally, if they desire to do se, le their
b)g vessels, within the limits of three miles. But it will not do to go te sneh a tribunal as this with such a case as
that. The free-swimming fish in the sens, going we do not know how far off, and showing thiiselves bere to-
day and tiere to-niorrow, schooling up on the face of the sea, and then going out of sigbt in the -mud, having no
habitat, and being nobody's property,-the right to try to catch thei nearer tlie shore than heretofore, thatis noteapable
of being assessed so as to be of mîuch pecuniary value; we must have something else." Fo they started the theory
of adding to this, compensatien that oughît to be made for righit te buy the hait ; for a right te refit ; for a right te
get supplies ; for a right te trade ; to unload cargoes of fish at Canso and send them te the United States, and for ail
the damnage that fisherien might do anywhere by their mode of fihiing; for the injury donc by throwing overboard
the gurry, and for collisions between boats and vessels that might occur in the waters of the Island bend ; and,
adding those alil tocthier, they might make a claim that what they lost in damages, and what they gave te us
in facilities of trade, added to Article XVIII might nake up sonething te set off against what they knew they
were receiving in ldollars and cents froi us by the remission of duties. They felt that we had on our side a certainty;
they had on their side altogether an iecertainty, and a mere speculation ; that we remitted frein our treasury and
put back into their proets exacily two dollars a barrel on every barrel of inackerel sent into port, and one dollar on
every barrel of herring, that was teho cronputed and estimnated, so that the British fisherman, when ho landed bis fish
on the wharf in Boston, landed it on the sane terms that the Anerican landed his, while heretofore he landed it
lhandicapped, by two dollars a barrel, which lie must first pay. Our charge is substantial; ours can be put into
the coluins of ai account ; cnrs is certain. Theirs is speculative and uncertain, and unless it was backed up with
soine certainties of lainages and of trade, they felt that it fell beneath thom.

It will be ny duty hereafter te press upon your Honors a little further the consideratio tof. the utterly uncer-
tain estimate thi t can be put upon the mere franchise or liberty of attempting te catch the free-swimming fish within
certain limits of the oceau. Now, first, with your Ilonor's leave, I will take up the consideration of the money value
cf the removal of this geographicl restriction, for that is what it is. The ancient freedom is restored ; the recent
and ocecasional restrictions as te three miles is removed, and the colonista esay that that has been of pecuniary value to
us. Whether it is a loss to thein or not, is utterly immaterial, in this consideration. They cannot ask you to give
theni damages for any loss te them. It is ouly the value te us. It is like a person buying an article in a shop, and
an arbitrator appointed te determine what ia the value of that article te the purchaser. It is quite immaterial how
great a mistake the man May have madle in selling it te him, or what damage the want of it may have brought upon
his fainily or himuself. If I have bought an unbrella acroes the counter, and I leave it te an arbitrator te determine
the value of the umbrella te mue, it is totally immaterial whether the ian has sold the only one lie had, and his family
have suffered for the want of it. That is a homnely illustration. bat it is a perfectly true one. The question is, wha-
is the value te the citizens of the United States,l inoney, of the removal of this geographic restriction ? Net what
dainage this may have been te the colonists, by reason of tie 'rraty which ler Majesty's Governmnent saw fit to make
with us.



What, then, is the noney value of the reinoval of the restrietion ? On the subject of Newfoundland,-whicil I
desire to treat with great respect, because of the size of the Island and its nunerous bays, and because of my respect
and affection for the gentleman who represents the semi-sovereignty before this tribunal,-there is an article in the
Revue des Deux Mondes of November, 1874, on the value of Newfoundland and its fisheries to France,
of extreme interest, from whieh I would liko to quote largely. It seemsn to me to be exhaustive. It gives the
.whole history and present condition of these fisheries, and among other things, it shows that in attempting to grant
us a right there, Great Britain made un overlap very muchl the rights of the Frencli; and that if -we should under-
take to carry into effect sonie of the rights given us by the Treaty of 1871, we might have the Republie, or Mon-
archy, or Empire, or -whatever it may be, on the other side of the water, to settle the question with, as well as this
tribunal. I suppose this tribunal is satisfied that we do not catch cod within three miles of Newfoundland ; that we
do not catch even our bait there, but that we buy it. Finding that we had proved a complete case, that We bought
our bait there, the very keen argument was made by the counsel on the other side, that though we bought our bait,
we must b held to have caught it. " Qui facit per alum, facit per se," says the counsel; and so, if you buy a
thing of-a man and ho sends a boy out to get it, the boy is your messenger, not bis ; and you have not bought it
of him, but of the person to whom lie sends for it ! This is a homely illustration, but it is perfectly plain. When
a fisherman comes and says, "I1 will soll my fish at so much a pound," and bas not got them, but goes off and
catehes them, and I pay him that price, I buy the fish of him, do I not ? What is it but a miera illusion, a
mere deception, a more fallacy to say, that beeause I knew that ho had not the fish on hand at the time and is
going off to get it, though I agree to buy it of him at a flxed rate, and I am net going te pay him for his services, but
for the fish when delivered,-that I am fishing through him and not buying of him ? It is very hard to argue a
perfectly clear case, one that lias but one side to it. Nothing but stress of law, or stress of facts, or stress of polities,
could possibly have caused so much intelligence to be perverted upon this subject.jinto an attempt to show that
we were the catchers of the Newfoundland bait.

I wi!l now take up for a moment the question of the cod fisheries,. and I know that, whatever I may have
been thus far, I shall be somewhîat tedious lier ain the course which I am about to pursue ; but I do not wish it to be
said on the other side, and my instructions are not to leave it to be said, that we have asserted aud stopped at asser-
tions, however certain we may be that our assertions are well-founded, and even that they have the approbation of the
Court. I shall endeavour to rofer to the evidence, without reading much of it, on the principal points whioh I
have so far assumed, and would be quite authorised in assuming.

In the first place, as to the cod fishery, it is a deep-sea fishery, not a fishery within three miles. I do not mean
to say that a stray cei mnay not be caught oecasionally within that limit; but as a business, it is a deep-sea busineus.
With your Honore' permission I will read sorne of the evidence on that point.

Nathaniel E. Atwood, of Provincetown, page 47 of the Amorican evidence, says:-

" IQ. ithe codfishery, as pursued by the Americans, exclueively a deep se& mshery ? A. Weil, we cali it a deep ses fishery;
this is the case-the Labrador coast excepted, where it ià prosecuted close inshore-in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, on the Grand Banks
and on aillthe Banks between that place and Cape Cod, and away.-out to seu in other parts. It is true that some codfish come inshore
but they do not do mo to such au extent as to enable the catching of them teobe made a business of."

Wilford J. Fisher, of Eastport, page 316, says

"Q How about the pollock? A. The poilock is caught more offshore than in.
" Q. Then the codfish ? A. The codfish is caught almost exclusively offshore, except, as I tell you, in the early spring or

late inthe fall there is a school of small codfish that etrikes within the limits, and the people there catch them more or less."

Prof. Baird, on page 455, of the Anerican evidence, says:-

"Q. Take thern as a whole tien, they are a deep-sea fisb. I don't mean the deep ses as distinguished from the Banks? A.
An outside Ssii? Weil, they are to a very considerable extent. The largest catches are taken offshore, aud what are taken inshore are
in specially favored localities, perhaps on the coast of Labrador, and possibly off Newfoundland. They bear a small proportion gener-
ally to what ij taken outside, where the conveniences of attack and approachi are greater.''

Bangs A. Lewis, of Provineetown, page 96, American evidence, says, on cross-exanination, in answer to Mr.
Davies:

"Q. And cod fish, we all know, are taken ehiefly outside of the limita ; it is a deep sea fiehery as a rule ? A. Yes.''

E. W. French, of Eastport, p. 403, is asked

"Q. What in the fishery at Grand Afanan and the Bay of Fundy generally ? A. Codfish, pollock, hake, haddock and
herring.

"Q. Are any·of those fisheries entirely offshore fisheries? A. Codfish iii an offshore fishery. Hake are taken offshore."

Capt. Robert H. Hulbert, of Gloucester, p. 296, testifies:-

"Q. And your codilsh have not been taken within, bow far from iland A, From 15 to 25 miles of Seal Island, and in that
vicinity."

-John Nicholson, Louisburg, C. B., p. 207 of the British evidenee, says-

"Q. Weil, cod are often caught inbore, but would you not sy cod was a deep-sea fishery? A. Yes.
"Q. And halibut is the sane? A. Yes.

These are only passages selected from a large mass of testimcny, but they were selected because the persons who
testified in that way were either called by the British side, or they were persons of so much experience that they are
fair specimens of our view of the subject.

Now, cod fishery is the great trade and staple of the United States, and is growing more and more so,
Thensmall flsh that were once thrown overboard are now kept. The cil is used a great deal, cod-fish oil, sud
there are manufacturing establishments in M1aine, Connecticut and Massachusetts, which we have been told by the
witneses work up a great deal of this material that used to be thrown overboard ; they draw cil from it, ad the
rest is used for fertilizing the land, and that is a gradually increasing business. One of the witnesses, I recolleet, from
Gloucester, told us howv greatly the trade in codfish had improved, so that now, instead of sending it out as whole fish,
it is eut in strips, rolled together, and put into cane, and sold in small or large quantities to suit purchasers, and in
that very easy manner, sont al over the United States.



Charles N. Pew, of the firm of JoThn Pow & Sons, on page 496 of the American Evidence, testified that the

total value of fish production in seven years from 1870 to 1876 inclusive, was:

Bay Mackerel...........$77,995.22
Shore do.............-271,333.54
Codfish &c..... ......... 702,873.10

$1,052,201.86
These figures give what our vssolde caught. They do net give what we purchased outside of what the vessels caught."

The codflshery is also one as to whiob there is no fear of diminution,-certainly none of its extermination. Prof
Baird told us, on p. 456 of the American Evidence, that a single cod produces froin three to seven million eggs, each
one capable of forming another living animal in the place of its mother. He said that owing to the winds and
storms to which they were exposed, and ·to their being devoured by other fish which sought for them, the best infor-
mation was that about a hundred thousand of these eggs prosper sE as to turu into living fish, capable of taking care
of thermselves, the undefended and unirestricted navigators of the ocean. Although that is not a large per-
centage of the amount of ova, yet an annual increase of a hundred thousand for every one, shows that there is no danger
of the diminution, certiinly none of the extermination, of that class of fish. It is enormous in quantity, something
which the whole world conbining to exterminate, could hardly make any impression upon; and when
the argument is madce here that we ought to pay more for the right to fishl because we are in danger of
exterminating what cidfish we have,-if that argument is made.-it amounts to nothing. But if the further argument
is made, that we have no codtishery to depend upon, then we have the statistics and we have information from wit-
nesses from all parts, that the colfislhery shows no signs Of diminution, and that it is as large and extensive and as

prosperous as ever. Gloucester bas gone more into the business than it ever bas before, and I do not recolleot that

there is any evidence, of tie least. value, showing that that fishery is likely to fall off materially as a commercial
product in our hands. There is a single British concurrence out of several others, I think. in this statemeut, which I
will read :-

George Romeril, Agent of Robin & Co., one of the Britisi witnesses, page 306, says:

eQ. I there much difference in the resulte of the cod-fishery year after year? A. No; just as much fish are now caught as
ever was the case.

"IQ. n making this statement, you refer te an experience of 21 years? A. Yes.
"Q. What is your evidence on this point A. Thatthe cod-fishery is net precarious.
"Q. You bave always an average catch ? A. It is always about the same.

Q. This fishery eau alwayb uit- depended upon? A. Yes.
" Q. Do those who engage in this ilshery as a rule make a living? A. A thriving fisherman will always make a good living

about our coast.
ifQ. But what will a fair averagenan do? A. le can always make a good living."

I read that, because it is the tcstimnony of an intelligent British witness, who represents one of those great Jersey"
firms that deal in cod-fish on the west coast of the Guilf.

The bait of the codfish need not be cauglht within the three mile line. That, I think, we have pretty well estab-
lished. I referred just nov to thiir argument, that we cauglit whatever we bought, but that I certainly may pas by.
We may buy it wlhen we wish it, but wu need fnot have it. Your Honors recollect the testimony of our witnesses
from Provincetown, as well ns those fromî Gloucester, who said that they believed it was more for the interest of all
concerned, that the codilbhery shoinuld be carried on with bait kept in ice as long as it can be, and salted bait-with fish,.
and bait, and liver, and ever) thinig else that eau be carried out and kept there, and what birds and fish can be caught
on the Banks, and the ve sls stick to their businiess. The testiiony was uniforin ; there was not ono who failed
to join in the expression of opinion, tliat that course was far better for the mercantile purposes of our community, than
that our fishermen should run iiishore and buy the bait. But if they did go inshore, and buy the bait, it would
be a question entirely beyond your lion< rï' consideration. We have a right to buy it where we please, even here,
and we certainly need not cateh it. Among the curious grounds set forth to swell up the English claim againstus, to
inake it meet, if possible, the obvious money claim wve had against Great Britain, if it was seen fit to enforce it,-we
now put it in only as a set-off,-appears ln the testimony that our fishing vessels, going into Newfoundland, employed
the men there to fish, and that it had a very deleterious moral effect upon the habits of the Newfoundland fishermen ;
that they bd been, up to the tilei the Aiericans appeared there to buy their bait, an industrious people, in a certain
sense; tley had fished a certain part of the year under contracts, which it seens they could not get rid cf, with a class of
owners vho held then in a kind of Iblissfil biondage; but that when the Americans appeared, they led thein to break these
contracte, sonetimes temnpted tlhen to fall off froin their agreements. and put money into their pockets ; they paid
them for work ; they gave them iaîbor at a tin i n they ought to have been lyine idle, when it was better for them
to lie idle ! Oh. it steadied theim1, improved tJ. raised their moral tone, to be idle, and tended to preserve those
desirable relations that existed between then and the merchants of St. John ! A great deal was said about that ; but
at last there cime upon the stand a witness, whose naine, if I recolleet, was Macdonnell, (p. 313 of the British testi-
mony), a B;itish witnes,. I did not know that lie would not be fully as well filled with these feudal opinions as
the others bad boeau. le aid the people at Fortune Bay vere well off. I asked him:

"Q. You sîay the people down at Fortune 3ay are well off? A There are some poor people there, but, as a general thing, the
people are all confortable.

"lQ. You sIy they have pile-1 of money stored in their houses ? A. Some of them bave. I know men who went from LaHave
lown there, who were se well off they retired froin the fishing business. The largest part of the money they made was in supplying

bait te those French vessels which comno from France te fish.
«Q. Where did you fini theuim? A At St. Puter's. The men of Fortune By seine herring, capelin ani squid and r them

across te St. Peter's anu sali the:n te the French vessels which are lying waiting for them.
"Q. 'That is their miarket ?A. Yes.

" Q. Thbey also sel to the Armericautu? A. Yes; they go in and obtain a great deal of bait in Newfoundiand, net so much at
l'ortune Bay as at St. John's4.

"1Q The nien with piles of muoney, where do they live? A. They may have plenty of money and yet live in a hovel. They
are not sensible enougi te enjoy theinonoy after they have made it.

"IQ. We hive been told, on the contrary, th i they spend ail their money as fast as they get it on rum and tobacco; did you
find that to be truc? A. I doubt that. For the last two or three years in Newfoundland, I found very few mon whedrank ram, but
when I first went there I fndui man1iîy run drinkers. I think they must have had a Reform Club there.

"Q. Yeu think they have iinproved ? A. Yen. They are comfortable in their homes.
"Q. They are saving people'? A. Yes.
" 1Q. I mUan thoMse peopilI who catch bàit, who are paid in cash on the spot ; have they any mnrket for that except the French

and Americans%? A. I think nut,

Nothing has been attempted since to contradiet that statement. It is in accord with the nature of things. There

is always danger iu puttinig money in any man's hîands, and there is also danger in poverty. The wise man saw that



poverty had its perils as well as weah; and nothing can be worse for a people in the long run than the condition to
which the fishernan of Newfoundland had been reduced. And now, believ;ng fully in this testiinony of Mr. Mac-
donnell, I cannot doubt that our coming among them and buying their bait, stinulatiing thein to work, and paying
them money, has led to their hoarding money ; bas led to the abstinence fron those habits which beset mnuci more
the half employed and the idle man, who bas a large season of the year with nothing to do, but has a reasonablle
expectation, that, what with h's labor and what with his credit, somebody or other who owns a shp wl1 support h'm
and his family.

I would like, alsio, to call yonr attention, on this question of getting bait, which is of some importance, to hIe
testimony of Prof. Baird, which, I suppose, none of you have forgotten, which shows that we need not catch our bait
for the cod in British waters. He is asked, on page 457 of the Amuerican evidence

Q. Well, now, what are the methods of preservation of this bait? We have heard of their using sait clams, etc. Has much
attention been paid to the possibility of greater preservation of the bait thau we have ever yet had? A. Yes. The science of pre-
serving bait, as well as of the preservation of fish on shipboard, is very low indeed, far below what eau be applied, and I have no
doubt will be applied, both in keeping fislh for food and in keeping it for bait.

"1Q. Noiw, will you state what observation you have made respecting the method of preserving fresh bait from the start all
the voyage through P A. As a general rule it is now preserved either by salting or freezing. Of course they keep it as long as it
will remain without spoiling, and when you have to carry it beyond that time either ice it or salt it. Salting, of course, is a very
simple process, but il alters materially the texture and taste to such a degree that fish or other bait that under certain circumstances
in highly prized by the fish, is looked upon with a great deal of indifference when salted. Now, there are special methods of preserç-
ing the fish or bait by some chemical preparation, which preserves the fish without giving the saline taste. There ai e preparations
by means of which oysters or clams or fish caa be kept in solutions for six menths without getting any appreciable taste, aud vithout
involving the slightest degree of deterioration or destruction. One process submitted to the group of judges of whom f was chair-
man was exhibited by an experimenter who placed a great jar of oysters in our room prepared in that way. I think about the let of
August those were placed in our room, and they were kept there until the middle of September, for six weeks, during the hottest por-
tion of the Centennial Summer, and that was hot enough. At the end of that time we mustered up courage to pass judgnent upon
this preparation, and we tasted theee oysters and could not find them affected. We would have preferred absolutely fresh oysters, but
there was nothing repugnant to the sensibilities, and I believe we consumed the entire jar. And we gave the exhibitor without any
question an award for an admirable new method. That man is now using that process on a very large scale in New York for the
preservation of fish of ail kinds, and lie claims lie can keep them any length of time and allow them to ho used as fresh fish quite
easily. I don't suppose any fisherman ever thought of using any preservative except salt.

"lQ. Weil, there is a newer method of preservation is there not ? A. There is a better method than using ice. The method
described by the Noank witness by using what is equivalent to snow, allows the water to run off or to be sucked up as by a sponge.
The mass being porous prevents the fish from becoming musty. But the coming uethods of preserving bait are what is called the
dry air process and the hard freezing process. In the dry air proces you have your ice in large solid cakes in the upper part of the
refrigerator and your substance to be preserved in the bottom. By a particular mode of adjusting the connection between the upper
chamber and the lower there is a constant circulation of air by means of which all the moisture of the air is continually being con-
densed on the ice, leaving that 'which envelopes the hait or fish perfectly dry. Fiah or any other animal substance vill keep almost
indetinitely in perfectly dry air about 400 or 450, which can ho attained very reàdily by means of this dry air apparatus. I had au in-
stance of that in the case of a refrigerator filled with peaches, grapes, salmon, a leg of mutton and some beef steaks, with a great
variety of other substances. At the end of four months in midsunmer in the Agricultural Building, these were in a perfectly sound
and prepossessing condition. No one would have hesitated one moment to eat the beefsteaks, and one might bc very glad of the
chance at times to have them cooked. This refrigerator has been used between San Francisco and New York, and between Chicago and
New York, where the trip lias occupied a week or ten days, and they are now used on a very large scale, tons upon tons of grapes and
pearsh eing sent from Sait Francisco by this means. I had a cargo of fish egga brouglht from California to Chicago in a pei fect condi-
tion. Another nethod is the hard frozen process. You use a freezing mixture of salt and ice powdered fine, this mixture produc-
ing a temperature of twenty degrees above zero which cau be kept up just as long as the occasion requires by keeping up the supply
of ice and sait.

Q. How big is the refrigerator? A. There is no limit to the size that may be used. They are made of enornous size for the
purpose of preserving salmon, and in New York they keep all kinds of fish.

"'Q. Now, to come to a practical question, is this a mere matter of theory or of possible use. For instance, could this method
be adapted to the preservation of bait for three or four months if necessary? A. The only question of course is as to the extent.
There is no question at ail that bait of any kind can be kept indefluitely by that proces. I do not think there would be the slightest diffi-
culty in building a refrigerator on any ordinary fishing vessel, cod or halibut, or other fishing vessel, that should keep with perfect
ease ail the bait necessary for a long voyage. I have made some inquiries as to the amount of ice, and I am informed by Mr. Blackford
of New York, who is one of the larg"st operators of this mode, that to keep a room ten feet each way, or a thousand cubie fret at a
temperature of 20 0 above zero would require about 2,000 pouunds of ice, and two bushels of salt per week. W ith that he thinks it
could be doue without any difficulty. Well, au ordinary vessel would require about seventy-five barrols of bait, an ordinary trawling
vessel. That would occupy a bulk something legs than 600 feet, so that probably four and a balf tons of ice a month would keep that
fish. And it must be remuembered that bis estimate was for keeping fish in midsunmer in New York. The fishing vessels would
require a smaller expenditure of ice as these vessels would be surrcunded by a colder temperature. A stcck of ten to twenty ton
would in ail probability be amply sufficient both to replace the waste hy melting, and to preseive thé bait."

"Q. Have you any doubt that some method like that will be put into immediate and suecessful use, if there is snufficient call
for it? A. I have no doubt the experiment will ho tried within a twelvemonth. Another method of preserving is by drying. Squid,
fer instance, and clans, and a great many other kinds of bait cas be dried without using nuy appreciable chemical, and can be
readily softened in water. i noticed lately in & Newfoundiand paper a paragraph recoimmending that in view of the fact that the
squid are found there for a limited period of time, the people should go into the industr' of drying equid for bait, so that it would
always be available fer the purpose of codfiahing. I think the suggeetion is an excellent one, aud I have ne doabt it will he
carried out."

"IQ. Now, what in the supply of bait for codfish on the American coaut? A. Well, as the codfish cute everything, there i
a pretty abundant stock to call upon. Of course the bait fish are abundant, the menhaden and herrring. The only hait fish that is
not found is the captin. The herring is very abundant on the American coast, and the alewives enormously abundant. Squid are
very abundant et two or three species, and, of course, claume of various kinds. Thon we lhaveone oshell fh that we possess. It i
never used here, although it very abundant, but it is almost exclusively the hait for trawling on the coast of Great "Britain. This
bell il known as the whelp or winkle.

"4Q. Frem ail you have learned, bave you any doubt that, supposing the fisbermen of the United Staîrs were procluded froin
using any bait except what could be got upon their own coast, they could obtain a sufficient supply there ? A. Well, unless the
American Gfhery should be expanded to very enormous limite, far in excess of what 't is now, I can't ste that there would b any
difficulty.

That is, of course, not very material, because it only goes to the point that we are not dependunt upon catching
bait within three miles of the British coast, anywhere. We have ways of uaing salt bait, and the use of all these
scientific methods of preserving bait, whieh will, no doubt, be resorted o and experimnciitcd upon. and we may be
quite certain that they wili, in skilful hands, succeed. Nothing further upon that point need bo considered lby your
Honors.

I now call your attention to MACKEREL. It is a word that we have heard before. It is a word that we hae
becone faniliar with, and one whieb I bope we shall net view with disgust or distaste for ils frequency when e Fiall
bave left this. hospitable coast, and scattered ourselves ta our far distant homles.

The mckerel, may it please your Honors, is a deep-sea fish. lie does not lurk about anybody's premi>es. He does
not live close in to the shore. lie is a fis to 'hose existence and to whose movements a ml)ysterious importauce is
attached. A certain season of the year ho is not to bo seen, and at other limes, they are so thiiek uîpon the waters,
that. as one of the most moderate of the British witnesses said, youn iglht walk upon them with1 now-shoes, I believe
it was from East Point to North Cape, I do not know that I have got the geography quite righît, but it is something
like that.

Mr. Tno.mson-You are only sixty miles out of the way.



Mr. DA -~Well, that is not very far, f'r suc!h tales as thise. Still, the story is as improbable w:th the limit-
ation that my learned friend puts on it, as it was in the way I put it. However, I do not doubt that the number is
extraordinary at times, and at other times they are not to be seen. We do not know much about them. We know
they *disappear from the waters of our whole coast, from Labrador down to the extreme southerly const, and then at
the early opening of the Spring they re-appear in great numbers, armies of them. They can no more be counted than
the sand of the sea, and are as little likely to be diminished in number. They come from the deep sea, or deep mud,
and they re-appear in these vast masses, and for a few months they spread themselves ail over these seas. A few of
then are caught, but very few in proportion to the whole nuinber, and then they recede again. Their power of multipli-
cation is very great indeed. I forget what Prof.Baird told us, but it is very great indeed. Methods have been taken to
preserve their spawn, that it may be secured against the peril of destruction by other fish, and the perils of the sea,
They are specially to be found upon the banks of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Bradelle or Bradley Banks, the Orphan,
Miscou, Green, Fisherman's Bank, and off the coast of Prince Edward Island, and especially, more than anywhere else,
about the Magdalen Islands ; and in the autunu, as they are passing down to their uncertain and unknown homes,they
are to be found in great numbers, directly off the western coast of Cape Breton, near the highlands opposite
the group of Margaree islands, and near Port Hood ; but in the main, they are to be found ail over the
deep sea of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The Gulf of St, Lawrence is full of ledges, banks, and eddies formed by
meeting tides, which Prof. Hind described to us, and there the mackerel are especially gathered together. The map
drawn on the British side, in the British interest, shows this enormous deld for the mackerel fisheries; and though
very few comparatively of the banks and ledges are put down, yet in Iooking over this map, it seems as if it was a
sort of great directory, showing the ahodes of the maccerel, and also the courses that the nmackerel take la passing
from one part of this great sea to another. There is hardly a place where mackerel fishing grounds are not-inarked
ont here, and they are nearly all narked out at a considerable distance from the shore, ail around the Magdalen
Islands, for many miles; and at a distance from Piince Edward Island, and on the varions banks, ledges, and shoals
that arc to be found; and it is there, as I shall have the honor to point out to the Court more particularly
hercafter, that they have always been mauglht in the largest quantities, and the best of thein, by American fishermen.

There are one or two exporienced witnesses, from Gloucester who have dealt with the subject carefully, for their
own intercsts, not testifying for any particular purpose, but having kept their books and accounts, and dealt
with the mackerel in their own business, whose words I would like to recall to the attention of the Court for
a few moments.

Captain Maddocks, of Gloucester, on page 135, of the American Evidence, testifiesas follows:

"From my experience my judgment leads me to think that our vessels would get full as many, if not more, by staying outside of
the three mile range altogether. By going inshore they may sometimes get a spurt of mackerel, but they are thenlliable to go further,
into the barbors, and lose a good deal of tine. Whereas if they would fish turther off they would save a good deal of time. I think
that for 10 or 20 years back they might have caught, well somewbere fron a 10th to a 15th part of the mackerel within the three
mile range. I don't know but they have. I don't think anything more than a 10th part, certainly."

Joseph O. Proctor, of Gloucester, on page 196 says:

"From the best of my judgment, the knowledge 1 have where my vessels have been, and conversation with the masters of the
vessels, I believe that not one-eighth of the mackerel have been caught within, I should say less, and 1 should not say any more. It
is nearer a tenth than an eighth.

"Q. Do you know where the bulk is caught ? A. At the Magdalenes, or between the Magdalenes and Cheticamp.

Captain Ezra Turner, of Gloucester, page 226 testifies,-

"IQ. Have you ever fished off Prince Edward Island' A. Yes. I have fished all round the east aide, wherever anybody
fished.

"lQ. Did you fish within three miles of the shore there? A. No. It is a rare thing that ever you get mackerel within the
three miles. When they come within three miles they rise in schools, and we never calculate to do much out of them, but from four
to six and seven miles off is the common fishing grouud there."

The Coimissioners will recollect the testimony of Mr. Myrick, an American merchant, who had established
himself on Prince Edward Island. The inshore fishery, he said, is not suited to Anercan vessels. Our vessels are
large ; they are built at a distance ; they are nanned by sixteen or seventeen men ; they cost a grent deal ; they require
large catches, and dealing with fish in large quantitices; they deal at wholesale altogether, and not atretail. Retailingwould
ruin them. Anything short of large catches, large amounts, would be their end, and compel ail the merchants to
give up the business, or to take to boat fishing, which, of course, Gloucester, or Massachusetts, or New England,
or any part of the United States could not undertake to carry on here. It bas been stated to the tribunal, by experi-
enced men, as you cannot but rernember, that our fisiermen object to going very near shore in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. There are perils of weather connected with the coast which cannot be set aside by ridicule. Gloucester is a
town full of widows and orphîans, whose husbands and parents have laid tlheir bones upon this coast, and upon its
rocks and reefs, trusting too mîuch to the appearance of fine weather, as we all did last night, waking up this morn-
ing in a tenpest. Gloucester lias tried to provide for these bereft people, by every fisherman voluntarily paying a
small percentage of his carnings to constitnte a widow.m' and orplhans' fund. Even the tempestuous Magdalen
Islands are safer for vessels than are the inshore coasts of those islands, where we are now permitted to fish ; their
harbors are poor, their entrances are shallowed by sand-bars, which are shifting, which shift with every very high wind,
and sometimes with the season. They are well enough after you get inside of them, but they are dangerous to enter,
to persons inexperienced,-daingeros to any by night ; and if a vessel is caught near the shore by a wind blowing
inshore, against which she cannot beat with sails, for none of them carry steam, then she is in immediate peril. They
therefore give a wide berth to the inshore fisheries, in the main. They resort to then only occasionally. They are not
useful for fishing with our seines. We find that the purse seines are too deep ; that they are cut by the ground,
which is rocky ; that it is impossible to shorten then without scaring the mackerel, which must be taken by seiner. run
out a great distance, for they are very quick of siglit, and very suspicious of man ; and they soon find their way out
of the seines, unless they are laid a considerable distance off.

We need not catch our mackerel bait any more than our cod bait, within the three-mile limit. On the contrary,
the best mackerel bait in the world is the manhaden, which we bring from New England. Ail admit that. The
British witnesses say they would use it, were it not that it is too costly. They have to buy it from American ves-
sels; and they betake themselves to an inferior kind of bait when they cannot afford to buy the best bait
from us. And another result is that the Americans have shown for many years that what are called the shore mack-
erel,-that is, those that are caught off the coast of Massachusetts and several other of the New Engiand States,
are really better than the Bay mackerel. The evidence of that is the market prices they bring. It is
not a matter of opinion. We have not called as witnesses persons who have only tasted them, and might have prejudices
or peculiar tastes, but we have shown the market value.



James H. Myrick, page 433 American evidence, in answ-r to the questi4n,-" For a few years past, which
have sold for the highest price, numberones from the Bay or number ones from ithe A m3rican sh re?" - Oh,
their shore mackerel have been the best quality of fish."

Benjamin Maddocks, of Gloucester, page 134, says

"Q Well, I take No. 1 then. How do those marked as No. 1 Shore Mackerel compare with those markedl as No. 1 hay
Mackerel? A. Well, the bay mackerel, at least I should say the shore mackerel, has becn a great deal better than the biy macherel
the last seven or eight years.

"Q. That is not simply an opinion, but the market prices are better? low much more do the No. 1 Shore Mackerel bring
than theNo. 1 Bay Mackerel ? A. Well, there has been $7 or $8 difference between them. I have seen the time when theý Bay
mackerel was equal to our shore m ackerel. It has not been, for the last seven years.

It is also true, a matter of testimony and figures, that the American catch, the catch upon the Anerican shore,
is very large, and has increased, and is attracting more and more the attention of our people engaged in fikiing, and
it is only this year that the shore fishing proved to be «uprofitable, and the confiding men who were led te send their
vessels te a considerable extent, though not very great, into the Gulf, by reason of the British advertisements
scattered about Gloucester, have come away still n.ore disappointed than they had been by the shore fishing, because
they had employed more lime and more capital than their catch compensated them for, There are some statistics
which.I will read, taken from a prominent and trustworthy man, as te the Aniericau catch. David W. Low, 011 page
358 of the American evidence, Mtates the figures as follows

1869. 194 vessels in Gulf, average catch 109 barrels............. . .... ................... 40,516 barrels.
"4 151 " off shore " " 222 " .......... ,................................33,552 "

Mackerel cauglht by boats and some Eastern vessels packedin Gloucester.... ....... ...... 19,028 "

Mackerel inspected in Gloucester ... .............. 93,126

1875. 58 vessels in'Gulf, average catch 191 barrels .............. ....... ......... 11,078 barrels.
"i 117 " Am. shore " " 409 " ........................................... 47,853 "

58,921
"The average catch is based on the average catch of 84 vessels from 17 firme in 1869; and 28 essels in Bay and 62 vessels off

American shore fromi 20 firme in 1875. These firme have donc bctter than the rest."

The statistics of John H. Pow & Sons, put in by Charles H. Pew, p. 496, for the last seven years,
from 1870 te 1876, inclusive, show that the total, for that time, of bay mackerel that their own vessels caught,
amounted to $77,995.22, and the shore mackerel for the same period was $271,333.54. Your Honors will
recollect the statistics put in, which it is net necessary for us te transfer to our briefs. showing the exact state
of the market on the subject of the proportion of American fish cauglit on the shores, and the proprrtion caught in
the bay.

We have introduced a large number of witnesses from Gloucester, and I think I take nothing te myself in saying
that the greater part of them, those who profess te be engaged in the trade or business at all, were men of eminent
respectability, and commended themselves to the respect of the Tribunal, before which they testified. You were struck,
no doubt, with the carefulness of their book-keeping, and the philosophical systen which they devised, by means of
which each man could ascertain whether he was making or losing in different branches of his business; and as the
skipper was often part owner, and usually niany dealers managed for other persons, it became their duty to ascertain
what was the gain or loss of each branch of their business. They brought forward and laid before you their statistics.

bey surprised a good many, and I know that the counsel on the other side mmanifested their surprise with some
directness.; but, may.it please the Court, when the matter came to be examined into, it assumed a different aspect.
We made the counsel on the other side this offer. We said to them "there is time enough, there are weeks, if you
wish it, before you are obliged to put in your rebuttal; we will give you all the time you wish ; seid anybody te
Gloucester you please, te examine the books of any merchants in Gloucester engaged in the fishing business, and
ascertain for yourselves the state of the bay and shore fishing as it appears there." You say that bay fishing
is as profitable as the shore fishing; that it has made a great and wealthy city of Gloucester, and you assume that it is
owing to their having bad, for the greater part of the time. a right to fish inshore. It would seen te
follow froi this reasoning, that whenever we lost the right te fish inshore, Gloucester must have receded in its
importance, and come up again with the renewal of the privilege of inshore fishing. Nothing of that sort appears,
in the slightest degree. " But," they say, "Ithe Bay fishing must be of great importance, because of the pros-
perity of Gloucester." Now, the people of Gloucester have no disposition te deny their prosperty, but it is of a
different kind froin what has been represented. Gloucester is a place altogether sui generis. I never saw
a place like it. I think very few of your Honors failed te forn an opinion that it was a place well deserving
of study and consideration. There is not a rich idle man, apparently, in the town of Gloucester. The business
of Gloucester cannot be carried on, as mercantrile business often is, by men who invest their capital in the busi-
ness, and leave it in the hands of other people te manage. It cannot be carried on as much of the mercantile
business of the world is carried on, in a leisurely way, by those who have arrived at something like wealth, who visit their
counting-rooms at ten o'clock in the morning, and stay a fevr heurs, then go away te the club, return te their counting-
roomns for a short time, and then drive out in the enticing drives in the vicinity, and their day's work is over. It cennotbe
carried on as my friends in New Bedford used to carry on the whale flshery, where the gentlemen were
at their counting-rooms a few months in the year, ard whîmen the off season came, they were at Washington, Sara-
toga, or wherever else tbey saw fit te go. And yet they were prosperous. No ; the Gloucester tradesmen are
hard-working men, and they gain their wealth and prosperity on the terms of being hard-working men. The Glou-
cester merchants, if ye see fit to call them so,-they do net call theiselves nierchants," but "fis4h-dealers,"
-are men who go te their counting-rooms early and stay late, It they go up te Boston on business, they take a
very early train, breakfast before daylight, and returiuin seasonm te do a day's work, thoughi Boston is twenty-tive or
thirty miles distant ; and wheu their vessels come in, they are down upon le wlarves, they stand by the large barges
and they eullUthe mackerel with their own hands; they count them out wilh their own hands ; they turn them with
their own bands into the barrels, and cooper them, and scuttle the barrels, and put in the brine and pickle the fism,
and roll them into the proper places ; and wheu they have a moment's leisure, they will go to their countiu-rooms
and carry ou their correspondence by telegrapm and otherwise, with ail parts of the United States, and carn the value
of these mackerel. They are ready to soli them te the buyers, who are another class of persous, or they are ready to
keep and soli them in the larger market of Boston. By their patient indusiry, by their simple liard days' works,
they have made Gloucester au important place ; but they have not added much to the nackerel fishery of the
Uiimted States. Gloucester ias grown at the expense of every other tkhing town in New England, We have laid

veour Honors, through Mr. Low, I think it was, or throumgh Mr. Babson, the statisties of tho entire falling off
of ai. ine fishing towns of New England ; those that had dealt in mackerel fishing. Where are Plymouth, Barnusta-



ble, whero Marblehead, which was known the world over as a flshing town ? There are no more fishing veýsels thore.
The peoplc have all gone into the business of inaking shoes and other donestie manufactures. So with Beverly, so
with Manchester, so with Newburyport, and so with the entire State of Maine, with the exceptikn of a very few vessels on
the co ist. Two or three of the last witnesses gave us a most melancholy account of the entire falling off of fishing in
Castine, Bucksport, and ail up and down that bay and river, so that there is hardly any fishing left. When they were
fishing towns, people onployed their industry in it. Their barbors were enlivened by the coming and going of fishing
schooners, and now there is an occasional weekly steamer or an occasional vessel there owned, but doing all its business
in Boston or New York. But the fishing business of ail the towns of New England, except the codflshery of Prov-
incetown and of the towns near, lias concentrated in Gloucester. It sceis to be a law that certain kinds of business
£hough carried on sp:arsely at periode, must be eventually concentrated. When they are concentrated, they can-
iot be profitably carried on anywhere else. The result is, that the mnackerel fishery and cod fishery, with the excep-
tion of the remote points of Cape Cod, have concentrated in Gloucester. There is the capital ; there is the skill ;
there are the marine railways; there is that fishing insurance company, which they have devised from their own
skill and experience, by which they insure themselves cheaper than any people in the world ever did insure then-
selves agaiust marine risks ; so much so, that merchants of Gloucester have told us that if they had to pay the rates
that are paid in stock comnpanies, the fishing business couild not be carried on by merchants who own their ships i the
difference would be enough to turn the seale. Now it appears to be the fact,-[ will not trouble your Honors by going
over the testimnny to which every Gloucester min swore ; it turns out to b the fact, that the prosperity of Gloucester,
while it bas additional resources in its granite, and as a sea-bathing place, has been owing mostly to the prudence and
sagacity, the frugality and laboriousness of the mon brought up as fishernen, wh tarn theinselves into fish-deal-
ors in midile life, and carry their expPrience into it ; and it is only on those ternis that Gloucester bas
become what it is. An attempt vas n ide at Salein, uînder the best auspices, to carry on this business, with the
best Gloucester fishermen, and most experienced men concerned in it, by a joint stock company ; but in the matter of
deep-sea fishing, " the Everlasting " seens to have '' fixed his canon " against its prosperity, except upon the terms
of frugality, and labor;ouness. It never bas succeeded otherwise, and scarce on those terms, except it be with the aid
of a bounty fron the governnent.

Now, we say that the wvhole 'Bay fishing for mackerel is made prosp3rous simply on those terns; that it is no
treaty gift that has crcated it, but it is the skill and industry of the fishermen, the capital invested by the owners, and
the patient, constant labor and skill of the owners in dealing with their fish, after they are thrown upon their hands
on the wharf, and they have paid their fishernen, that lias given to it any value in the market. I do not think it is
worth while to speculate upon the question whether fish in the water have any money value. I eau couceive that fish
in a pond and that fish that cling to the shore, that have a habitat, a domicile, like shell fish, have an actual
value. They are sure to be found. It is nothing more than ic application of mcchanical means that brings them
into your hands. But certainly it is true, that tho value of the free swimiming flsh of the ocean, pursued by tho deep
sea fishernien, with line or with net, must ba rather mevttaphysical than actual. To pursue them requires an invest-
ment of capital ; it requires risk and large insurance ; it requires skill, and it requires patient labor ; and
when the fish is landed upou the deck, his value there, which is to be counted in cents rather than in dollars, is the
resuit of ail these things coimbined ; and if any man can telli me what proportion of those cents or dollars which that
fish is worth on the deck of the ship is owing to the fact tha.t the fishermin had a right to try for him, 1 think he vill
have solved a problemn little short of squaring the circle, and his naine ought to go down to posterity. No political
economist can do il. I will not say that the fisi in the deep sea is worth nothing ; but, at ail events, the right
to attempt to catch it is but a liberty, anI the result depends upon the man.

If there cau be no otier fishery than the one which you have the privilege of re,orting to, then it may be o-
great value to you to have that privilege. If there bo but one ma.)r where he can shoot, the person who is sh'>otin
for money, to sel] the gaine that lie takes, nay be willing to pay a high price for the privilege. But, recollect that
the fishing for the free-swimining fish is over the whole ocean. The 1>wer of extendng it a little nearer shore may
ho of sone value,-I do not say that it is not,-but it strikes my mind as ai bsurd ex ggeration, and as an utter
fallacy, to attempt to reason from the market value of the fish there caught, to the nney value of the privilege so
extended. The fish are worth, I will say, $12.00 a barrel; but what does thatrepresent, when the American
imerchants, Hall and à1yrick, both tell us that the value on the wharf at Prince l4Iward Island is about $3.75 a
barrel ? Well, suppose the maekerel to be worth $3.75 a barrot on the vharf in Prince Edward Island, what
doces that reprasent? Is that a thing which the Uniteud States is to paty Great Britain for ? lias Great Britain
sold us a barrel of pickled nackeret on the wharf? Has anybaly done it? I think not. That represents the
result of capital and of inany branches of labor. Thet, if you ask, ''What is the worthî to Mr. Hall or Mr.
Myrick of the mackcrel on the deck of the vessel ?" I say, it is next to nothing. The fish will perish if he is not
taken care of. Skill is to bec used upon himu, then ; what costs moncy is tu be used upon hlim. ice and pickle, and he
is to be preserved. Ail this to the uend that lie may eventually, after a great deal of lator, skill, and capital, be sent
to the market. But, recollect that the vessel fron whose deck lie was caught cost $8,000. Recollect, that the men
ivho inaintain that crew and feed then, and enable then to clothe theimselves aud follow that pursuit, are paying
out large suins of money. Recolleet, that the fisherman who catches the fish lias, as the result of many years'
labor, which may b called an investient, learned bow to catch him ; and it is by the combination of all these causes,
that at last the fish is landid. Now, u mîîy judgment, it is purely fallacious to attempt to draw amy inference froin
the market value of the fishi to the rigbt to extend your pursuit of those animals nenrer the coast than before, or
to the market value of any right to fish over a certain portion of the occan, when all other oceans are open to
you, and all other fisheries.

Your Honors, of course, recollect that the imnackerel fishery, taken at its best,-I don't confine myself to the
inshore fishery ; i mean the mackerel fishery of the l3ay and the Gulf, at its best, the whole of it, is of a greatly
dccreasing and precarious value. I speak only of the salted mackerel that is sent into the United States. The
lake fishi are fast becoming a substitute for sait mackerel. I will call Your Honor's attention to two or three
rather striking proofs which were not read previously by Judge Fuster. Sylvanus Simith, of Gloucester,.on page 836
of the Anerican evidence, is asked:

Q. What causes have been in existence interfering with the sale of salt mackerel during: the past few years' A. I think
there have been several causes. one is the facility of carrying our fresh flsh into distant parts of the country. Thit bas materially
interfered with it. Then there is the lake herring; during the months of Novemuber and December until May they are very plenty.
They are now used iu very large quantities ail throughout the West.

"IQ. What are lake herring? A. A species of white fisi, only omialler.
Q. What do they sell for per barrel? A. This party I referred to, speakig of his trade, said that last year he used 30,000

paî*kages. A package is a hait barrel.
Q. low are these put up ? A Pickled. And he told me they sold at $2.00 a package.

" Q. You sy they have iaterfered with the constancy of tie demnand ? A. I think during the monihs we used to depend very
largely on the consîumption of our mickerel, the lake herring has been one great cause for the decline during these months in the
,alue of mackerel."



On page 468 Professor Baird testifies as follows

"lQ. laveyou any statistics ,especting the Lalko fishery for the years 1876 and 1877? A. I have only paitial statistics for
1877. I published the statistics in detail in my report for 1872, and I am now having statistics for 1877 collcted, and will bave them
I suppose by the end of the season.

,6Q. 1872 represents but faintly the present state of things. Can you tell us how it was in 1872? A. In 1872 the Anierican
production of fish in the great Lakes was 32,250,000 lbs. That quantity of fish was taken, but hov much more I cannot say. Those
were marketed in Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago, and many other stations.

"lQ. Does that include the Canadian Catch ? A. I presume there is no Canadian catch in that amount. Those arc the figures
as they were obtained by my agents, from the tishermen and dealers.

"eQ. Yon obtained them from the dealers in the large cities? A. Yes, and the fishermen at the grouids. This year I bave
bad every station on the Americanside of the Lakes visited and canvassed.

. "Q. You have steady communication with and reports from the dealers? A. I have reports only vwien I send specially after
them, as I did in 1872 and am doing this year.

" Q. How far have you got in your enquiry for this year ? A. I have only a partial return for Chicago
"lQ. What does that show ? A. The total marketing of salted fish (inhicngo up to the middle of October amounted tn 100,000

half barîels, with about 20,000 half barrels expected for the rest of the season, or equal to 60,OLO barrels of these fish for Chicago
alone for the present year. The corresponding supply of barrels of fisli in 1772 were 12,600 in Chicago,so that the Chicago trade lias
incremsed from 12,600 in 1872 to 00,000 in 1877, or almost five fohl-4 8-10. The total catch of Esh in the Lales in 1872 was 32,-
250,000 pounds. If the total catch bas incrensel in the some ratio as that market has done at Chicago, it vill give 158,000,000tpounds
of /sh iake on the .dqmericun side of ihe Lakes tor the present year.

Then there are other fresh fish that are taking the place of the salt mackerel. The question is not between British
mackerel and American mackerel, but it is between mackerei and everything else that can be eaten : because, if
mackerel rise in market priee, and in the cost of catching, people will betake theinselves to other articles of food.
There is no necessity for their eating macherel. T he mackerel lives in the market only upon the turns that it eau be
cheaply furnished. This tribunal will recolleet tlhat interesting witness, Mr. Aslhby, from Noank, Ct.; how entin-
siastic ho was over the large halihut that lie caught; how his eyes gleamed, and his countenanced Flghteued, when
lie told Your lonors the weight ofthat halibut, the sensation producei in Fulton Market wlien ho brought him> there,
and the very homely, but really lucid way in which he described the superior mainer by which they were able to
preserve those fish lin ice, and the way they were brought into market ; and how the whole horizon was dotted with
vessels fishing for halibut, and other fish there, with which to supply the great and iucreasing domand in the New York
market. There is also the testimony of Prof. Baird. who speaks of varions kinds of fish. It is not worths while to
enumerate them all, but he speaks especially of a fist knowu as 4 ulilet," on the southern coast. Sù long as slavery
existed, it is undoubtedly truc that there was very little enterprise in this direction. IL suffered like everything
else, but cotton, rice and sugar, staples which could be cultivated eassily by slave labor. Almost every other
formn of agriculture, almost all kinds of maritime labor, ceased. The truth vas, the slaves could not be
truîsted in boats. The boats woould be likely to head off fron South Carolina or Virgiiia, and not b cseen again.
The vessels that vent to the ports of the Slave States were Northern vessel, owned and manned by Northeru
people. Southern people could not carry on commerce with their slaves, nor fishing with their slaves. That systenm
being now abolished, the fisleries of the Southern States are to be developed. The negro will fish for himiself. le will
have no motive fcr runuing away from his own profits. The resuit lias been that this mullet lias coie into very
considerable importance. Professor Baird has his statistics couceruing it, andi he bas certainly a very strou opinion
that that fish is in danger of excluding salted maekerel from the Soutliern markets, (indeed, it is almost excluded
niow), and that it vill work its way tup to the nortliern markets. Some of the Southern people think very highly of
it, as the best kind of fish, think it lias not its superior in the ocean ; but, supposing that to be local exaggeration and
patriotic enthusiasm, yet certainly it is a useful and valuable fish, and the demand for it is rapidly increasing. Prof.
Baird says, on page 460, that one million barrels of mullet could be furnished anually fron the south shore off
Chesapeake Bay to the south-end of Florida, if they were called for.

"'Q. How far bas thie mullet come into the market now ? A. The mullet does not come into the northern narket at all, but in
North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia it ills the markets at the present time, excluding o ther kinds of inported fisht. In for-
mer years there was a great demand for herring and mackerel, but the mullet is supplying the markets, because they are sold fresher
and supplied at a iuch lower price, and they are considered by the Soutiern people a much supet ior article of food.

IlQ. s 8it preferred to nnckerel as a salted tisi ? A. The persons familiar with mackerel and with tuuliet froum whon I iave
made inquiries-I have never tasted salt niullet-give the preference to miullet. It is a fatter, sweeter andl better fish, and of rather
larger size. They gra'le up to 90 to a barrel of 200 pounds, and go down to tlhree quarters of a pouid, and as a salt lish the prefer-
ence is given by all from whom I have enquired to the mullet.

'"Q. Do yen think the failure of thie iackerel market in the Southern and Southwestern States is largely attributable to the in-
troduction of nullet? A. I cannot say that, but I imagine it must have a very decided influence.

Q. Can the mullet be caught as easy as mackerel? A. More easily. It is entirely a shore fisi, and is taken with seines hauled
up on the banks by men who have no capital, but who are able to command a rosw boat witlh which to lay out their seines, and they
sonetimes catch 100 barrels a day per mian, and sometinmes as many as 500 barrels have been taken at a single haul. The capital
is only the boat, the seine 100 or 200 yards long, the salt necessary for preserving the fisi, and splitting boards and barrels.

" Q. Can pounds be used ? A. They have net been use-d, an I douht whether they could be used. Pounds are not available
in th esandy regions of the South.

"IQ. They are taken by seining? A. Yes, seines can be used. This work i entirely prosecuted by natives of the coast, and
about two-thirds of the coast population are etmployed in the capture of those fish

"lQ. Then the business bas gruwn very mîîuch ? A. It bas grown very rapidly.
"4 Q. Wien was it first known to you as a fishl for the market A. I never knew anything about it until 1872.
" Q. Then itl has been known during only five years? A. I cannot say ; it lias been;known te me ihat length of time.
" Q. During that time the business has very nuch increased ? A. I am so informed ; I cannot speak personally. All my

information of it is fi orn reports made to me in replies to circulars isued in 1872 and 1878. I have not issued .a mullet circul&r since
that time, when I issued a special circular asking information regarding the mullet.

"1Q. Then it is your opinion that the mullet han became, to some extent, and will become an important source of food supply ?
A. It is destined, I suppose, to be a very formidable rival and coipetitur of the mackerel. 1 know in 1872 a single county in North
Carolina put up 70,000 barrels of mullet, a single county out of five States cnvering the mullet region."

Yoer Honors will recolleot, as a striking illustration of the truth of the potwer of propagation, the statement of
Prof. Baird in regard to the River Potomac, where a few black bass, sone half dozen, were put into the river, and
in the course of a few years, they wcre abtudant enough to eupply the market. Fish culture has become a very
important matter, and, what we call in New England our "ponds," siall lakes and rivers, are guarded and pro-
tected, and every dam built across any river vhero anadronous, or upward-goinig fish, are to be found, has-always
a way for their ascent and descent; so that everything is doue to increase the quantity, kind, and value of all
that sort of fis, making the salted mackerel less important to the people, and in the market.

Then the improvei methods of preserving fisi are astonishing. I think the evidence onu that point was
prinoipally from Prof. Baird, who bas described to us the varions methode by which fish, as well as bait, iay be
preserved. He told us that for months, during the hottest part of the Exhibition seeason at Philadelphia, during our
Centennial year, fish were kept by those improved chemical methods of drying, and methode of freezing, so that after
months, the Commissioners ate the fisi, ani found them very good eating. There was no objection wliatever to them



although, ofeCourse, they were not quite as goodi as when they were entirely fresh. So that all science seems to be
working in favor of distribution, instead of concentration, of what is valuable for human consumption ; and the
longer we live, and the more soience advances, the less can any one nation say to the fishermen of another,-Thus
far, and no farther! We turu upon such an attempt at once, and say, "Very well; if you choose to establish your
line of exclusion, do it. If you choose to throw all open, do so. We prefer the latter, as the generous, the more
peaceaful and safe method for both parties. If you prefer the former, take the expense of it, take the risk of it,
take the ignomniny of it ! If you give it up, and it costs you anythtng to do so, we will pay you what it is worth to
us.",

I certainly hope that after our offer to open the books of any merchant in Gloucester, or any number of mer-
chants, to the other side, it will not bu eaid that we bave selectei our witnesses. The witnesses that we brought
here, both fishernen and owners, said that the bay fishery was dying out. They show it by their own statisties, and
the statisties of the town of Gloucester show how few vessels are now engaged in the bay fishery ; that they are
confining their attention to coi-flshing and shore fishing, and fishing with nets and seines.

We did not bring the bankrupt fish dealers from Gloucester, the men who have lost by attempting to carry on
these bay fisheries, as we might have done. We did not bring those who had found all fishing unprofitable, and had
moved away from Gloucester, and tried their band upon other kinds of business. We brought, on the other hand,
the most prosperous men in Gloucester. We broughit those men who had made the most out of the fisheries, the
men who had grown richest upon them, and we exhibited their books ; and as we could not bring up all the account
books of Gloucester te this tribunal, we besought the other side to·'go down, or send down a commission, and examine
them for themselves. We~did not ask them ta examine the books of the imen who had becone bankrupt in the busi-
ness, but the books of those who9 haid been prosperous in the business; and after that, I certainly think we have a
right to say, that wC have turned Gloucester inside out before this tribunal, with tho result cf showing that the bay
fishing has gradually and steadily dininished, that the inshore fishery is unîprofitble, that the bay fishery lias been
made a means of support only to the nost skillful, and by those laborious and frugal muethods whieh I have before
described to this tribunal.

At this point Mr. Dana suspended his argument, and the Commission adjourned until Satturday at noon.

SATrcar, Nov. 10, 187T.
The Commission met at 1: o'clock, and D Mr. A continued his argument.

MIay it please your cxcelleincy and yotur Hionors :-
We are met to-day, the seventieth of our session, to hear what may be said by me in behalf of the United

States, closing the argument in our favor-a post which by the kindness and partiality of mny associates has beew
assignedi to mrue. W hile without, al is cheerless and wintry, we bave within the bright beanms of friendly, and, if not
sympathizing, at lcast, interested countenances. I feel iost painfully that, having the last word ta say for my coun-
try, I may omit sonething that I ought te have said ; or perhaps, which is quite as rad, that I may say more or other
than I might well have said. Yet the duty is to be perforned.

I have no instructions from my country, gentleimuen of the Conmission, and no expectation froin its Gevernmont,
ihat I will atteipt to depreciate the value of anything that we receive. We are not to go away like the huyer in the
scriptures, saying, " It is nought ; it is nought ;'' but we have referred to a Commission, which will stand neutral and

impartial, ta determinc for us ; andi no proclamations, of opinion, however lond, vill have any efeet upon that
Connmission. My country stands ready to pay anything that this Commission may say it cught to pay, as I
have n udoubt Great Britain stands coutent, if you shall be obliged to say, wvhat we think in our own judgment

you should say, that you canilot see iii this extension, along the fringes of a grot garment, of our right to fish over
poitions of this region, anything which equals the money value that the British Doininion and Provinces certainly re-
ceive from an obligation on our part te lay no duties whatever upon their importations of fish and 1ah oil. But
while we aro not here te depreciate anythuing, it is our duty to see to it that no extravagent denauds shall pass un-
eballenged, to mneet evidence with evideuce, and argument with argument, fairly before a tribunal competent and able,
We do not mnean that our side shan suffer at all from toa great depreciation of the evidence and arguments of ti
counsel for the Crown, as we feel quite sure that the cause of the Crown lias suffered fron the extravagant demands
with which its case bas been opened, au the extravagant and promiscuous kind of evidence, of all sorts of damages
losses, and injuries whicih it saw it to gather a1 bring b4fore this tribunal, from the tisherman who thought that his
wife had been frighîteuAd aid his pultry yard robbed by a few uAmericau tishermm out upuon a lark, to th Minister
of Marino and Fisheries of th Do.uiaioi, witl hi inniumw abte light- es au 1buoys and imprve i harhors. ve
are te niet argument with argument, evidence with evidence, upm lthe single question subnitted ; and that is, as I
have ha I the honor te state bafre, o ,s thre a mneaey value in this extension of our right, or rather this with-



drawal of the claim of exclusion on the part of Gicat Britain, greater than the vuie wlich G.eut Eri aiu tertatinly
receives from our guaranrty that we will lay no duties whatever upon lier fisbi ad fish oil ?"

Now, rnay it ple.mse your Excellecuy, the quest'on is not mlwhetlher two dollars a bariel (n ackeiel. and one
dollar a larrel on ierring is piohibitioy, Ieceaie ne had al rght. Lefore nak1.ing I1is Tr ary, Ily ?utes tiai shlculd
be prolibitory, if thise nerenot If two dollais weie not, we cculd lay as ruch as WC pleaed ; so t at it would be an
imperfect consideration -of this case. it Las 1lcen all along ran iin perilcet cnsoduaiu of tis case, to ark the que>tion
whether two dollars a larrel is piohilitory, whether to dollais a barrel on miackerel or one dollar a barrel
on lierring ean be overcomue by uy c<ninmercial method or enter prî.e of the Dominion and the P'rovinces. The
question las been between the right to Le seemuied againsi ilaying duties iudefini-eiy, on the part of the United
States, on the one hand, and this extension of the right of fishing a little rear er to the shores, on the other.
'We could, if we saw fit, make a kind of self-adjusting trîiiff, that wlhenever fish rose above a certain price,
then the Dominion and Canadian fisi might be admtted, and otl:erwise rot; <r we could hold it in our

anuds, and legislate from day to day as we saw fit. Bcfore lcaviug this question of the money value of the
withdrawatl of the clainof exclusion from a portion of tis coat by Great Bri'ain, I n.ust take the lil:erty to repeat to
this Court, that I may te sure that it does not escape their fullest aîttention, tiant the ;igit to exclude us, independent
of the Treaty of 1818, we do not, and never have acknowledged ; and by the Treaty of 181F. wetarauged it as a com-
promise on a disputed question. That claim to exclude is contested, diffcult of interpretat*rn, expensive and dan-
gerous. The geogralphical limit is not casily deteririned; in respect to bays ad harbrs, it is ertirely undetermined,
and apparently must remain so, each case being a case a good deal sui generîs8; nud the meaning aud extent of the
power and authority which goes with that geographical extension Leyoud thIe shore, whatever it may be, is all the
more uncertain and undetermined. Under the Treaty of 1818, my country certainly did agrce tiat she would not
fish nor assert the daim to the right of fishing within thrce miles of a certain portion of this great Pay. Great
Britain, by the Treaty of 1871, lins withdrawn all claims to exclude us froin that portion: and we agreed thant if there
is any pecuniary value in thrat beyond the pecuuiary value of what we yield, we stand ready to make the requisite
compensation. It is extremely difficult, certainiy to ny mind, and I cannot but think, froi conversation and read-
ing, that it must be to others, to determine the pecuniary value of a nîere faculty, as -we may call it. a faculty according
to the l oman law, a liberty, perhaps, of endeavoring to catch the frce swimaming fish of the ocean. What is its
pecuniary value ? How is it toe c assessed and determinied? Wiy, it is not to be assessed or determined by the
amnrount of fih actually caught. That may be very small, or may be very large. The market value may be raised
or decreased by accident; a war nay so eut is off from making use ofe(li privilege, that we should take nothing. It
does not follow, tierefore, that we are to pay nothiug. Somne cause, sone accident, soire iistake of judgment May
send a very large fleet here, et a very great expenso of men and money ; we may iake a very large etir, more than
we eau dispose of, but the pecuniary value cf that catch is no test of the value of thIe liberty of trying to catch the fish,
Thern, what is the test ? Is the use made, a test ? Althoughr, nt first glance, it might seern ihiat tiat was scarcely a
test ; yet I think that, on the whole. in the long run, if you have a sufficient period of tine to fori a fair judgmetnt, i f

you r judgment is based upon the use made by perons whio are acting for their own interests in a large market, then
you may fora some judgmrent from the use actually ruade. This case ias been likened by the counsel for the Crown
to one where au individual ias hiiied a farta, and on tIre farm there is a louse or dwelling, and ie hars not used it.
Of course ie has to pay for it, whether ie uses it or not. It is at his disposalr; it belongs there; it is fixed
there, and ie mary enter it when lie pleases, and it is of no accout whetherlie h does use it or does trot. But if the
question was, whether a certain region of a city aud the buildings thereon were of real value or not, and it was brougit
up as an argument egainst them, that tley were not whoksome ntd not habitable, certaiily tIre fact that in the market
for a long period of yeais, purdelasers or tenants could not ie found, would le a very strong argunr.ent against
their value.

Now, with reference to these fisheries. wlat is the value of the mere ractiuhy or liLerty of going over these
filhi-g grounds, and throwing overboard your costly bait, and embarking your industry, capital, and skill, in the
attempt to catch the fieh? We venture to say tiat we have had nany years of expei ence, and that there have been
long periods of time when rhse fisieries have breen opened to us, and they have ieen cloised for shoît periods of time
that fomi 1871 down to the present time, we have hiad a feir test; and when we show, by undispnuted ustinrony, that
the citizens of tie Utnid States, during lng periods of lime, nud as a result of long experience, have come to
the conclusion that they ie not of suffeient value to warrant tiem, a3 ierchantais and a. mncu acting for their own
inserests, te make much use of them, I suimit tihat we have brouglht before the Tribunal a perfectly fair argument,
and a very valuible teet; becaise it is not wiat orne man w.l do with one house ; it is not %hat one ship-master or one
ship-owner may fancy al.out the inshore or the outshore fisheaies ; but it is a question of what a large number of
men, acting for their own interests, in a very large maiket, full of compe:tion, will do. If, on inquiring into the
state of that market, and the conduct of suchi men, who cannot be goveined by any peculiar and special motive
bearing upon the case, we have produced a fair and influential consideration, we claim that that is entitled to its fair
weigit. You liglit WCIl say, perhapis, of one t ieiman of Glaucester, or of two, tlhat so deep was thir hostility to
the British Provinces, that they would bu willing te abstain froin sing these fiheberies, just for the purpose of
reducing the amouit that ibis Tribunal miglht flud itself called upon to adjudge. But, if there should be one such
man, so endowed withi disinterested malice, I a quite certain that this Tribunal will iot ibelieve so of thé
entire fishing community of buyers and sellers. ßsiermen and merchants, acting for a series of years, in view of
their owu interests. If, therefore, we have slown, as we certainly have, that the use of tins i1ay fliery, as an
entirely. tie whole of it, deep-sea and inshore alike, ias stendily diminished in market value, that our ship-owners
are withdrawing their vessels from it, that fewer and fewer are sent lere overy year, and that they have said, man
after man, that they do not value the extension of the territorial privilege, where tliat extension isaways inshore,
bringing then into more dangerous and leis profitable regions,-that being the case, we ask your Honors to con-
sider all this as fair proof of the slight value whidebis actually put, by business men, actizng lin thieir own intereste, upon
what lias becn conceded to us.

Now, what is thie that bas been conceded to us, or raiher, what is this clainm f exelusion frEni which Great
B3ritain has agreed to withdraw herself during the peiiod of this Treaty ? W hat is the privilege ? It is the privilege
of trying to catch fish within that limit. Tait is aIl it is. All attempt to measure it bIy une value of the f:sh in bar-
reis brouglht into the United.States is perfectly futile and fallacious. A barrel of fish salted and cooper»d and stand-
ing on the wharfin Gloucester represents soniething very different from the value of a riglt to cross over a portion of
the sens and attempt to catch the fleih. It represents capital; it represents the interest on a vessel costing $8,000 ; it
represents the interest upon the whole outlay of a permanent character, and it represents the absolute cost of all the
outlany. wlich is of a perisiable character ; it represents the wages of skilled labor ; it represents mercantile eapacity ;
and if yu elirminate froni the value of tIre maekerel standing upon tie wharf at Gloucester all threse elenrctis, and
turn mie back to the maere fact that there was sone mackerel, more or less, thin, meagre, fat, or lheavy, as we please, to
be found by the diligent and skillful ninaainer within that little fringe of this great gaimcent, what do you show me at
all by which 1 can estimate its value ? And that is the whole of it. Furtherir.ore, if you take, iustead of that, the



value of the mackerel as it stands upon the wharf at Prince Edward Island, soon after it. is caught, 83.75, that re-

presents, again, the interest on the cost of the ship, and ail the outfit and ail the labor, and ail the skill, and ail the
risk. Eliminate then, and vlat have you left ? You have nothing left but the right or liberty to do somerthing within
cer:ain limits ; and that riglt is one any attempt to exelude us froi which, is very dangerous, uncertain, and piecarious.
I do not know what to liken it to. It certainIly is not to bc coipared at ail to a lease, because the lessor furnishes
everything that the lease requires. Now, if in coipany with this privilege, Great Britain lad furnished the fish, so
that we shouid not have to employ vessels, or men, or skill, or labor, or industry, furnished them to us on the wharf at
Prince Edward Isla], then tohere might be some analogy between that and a lease. Whîat is it like ? Is it like the

value of a privilege to practice law ? Not quite, becauîse, there always will be lawsuits, but it is not sure that there
always will be mackcerel. Suitors, irritated men, may be meshed within the seine which the privileged lawyer may
cast ont ; but it does not follow that the mackerel cau b. On the contrary, they are so shrewd and so sharp
that our fishermeri tell us that they cannot use a seine within their sight ; that they will escape from it. But
the lawyer is so confident in the eagerness of the client for a lawsuit, that, instead of concealing hinself, and
taking him unawares, he advertises himself and bas a sign of bis place of business. Suppose we were to

compare it to the case of a ilawyer who had a general license to practice iaw in ail parts of a great city, but
not a nonopoly. Everylody else had the sanie right; but le was excluded froin taking part in cases which
should arise in a certain suburb of that city,-not the best, not the richest, not the most business-like,-and whiel
had lawyers of its own, living there, accustomed to the people, who maintained the right to conducet all the lawsuits
that miglit arise in that district. Wliat would it be worth to a lawyer who had the whole city for the
field of labor,-plenty to do, to have his right extended into that suburb. What would it be worth if

that suburb was ail indefinable one, not bounded by streets. but by some moral description, about which there would
be an eternal dispute, and about which the lawyer might be in constant trouble with the policeman-? What would be
its value ? Who cari tellI? Or, a physician or merchant? Suppose a merchant is asked to pay for a license to buy
and sel]. to keep a retailer's shop ; everybody ehe las the same right that lie bas, and half the people are dong it
without any licenFe ; but he is asked to pay for a license. What is it wortlh to him? Why, not much. at best.
But suppose that the license was confined to the right to deal in Newfoundland herring, While everybody
else could deal with other fish, his license extended his trade to Newfoundhand herring alone. Why, bis answer would
bc, "There are plenty of lierring from other places that I can deal with. Thore is a large catch in the Gulf; there is a
large catch on the Labrador shore, and what is it worth to me, with ny bands full of business, to be able to extend it
a litle farther, and include the dealing with this particular kind of fish ?

None of the anologies seem to me to hold. Your Honors cau do nothing else than, first to look at the practical
result in the bands of businmess mon ; and the resuit is this : to those who live upon the shore and eau go out day
after day and return ut night, in small boats, investing but little capital, going out wheuever they see the mackerel,
and not otherwise, and coming back to finish a day's work upon their farms,-to thenit is profitable ; for almost all
they do is profit; but to those who cone from a distance, requiring a week or a fortnight to make the passage, in
large vessels, which the nature of the climate and of the seas requires should be large and strong and well manned,
who have the deep sea before them, and innuimerable banks and shoals, where they cau fish,-to them, the right to
fish a little nearer inshore is of very nuch less value. Tha t is the position of the American. The other is the position
of the Englishman. Aud the fact that we have steadily withdrawn, more and more. from that branch of the business,
is a proof that is of Ettle value.

Then, beyond that, I suppose, you must make sorne kind of estimate, for I an not going to argue that the facul-

ty is of no value. I suppose the right to extend our fisberies so far is of some value. I eau find no fair test of it.
But recollect, Mr. President, and gentlemen, as I say again, that it is but a faculty, which would be utterly useless
in the hands of somue people. Why, it lias been found utterly useless in the hands of the inhabitants of this Dominion.
What did they do with it until they took to thieir day and night boat fishing ? What bas become of their fishing
vessels ? Gone ! The whole inshore and outshore fishery became of no value to them, until tbey substituted this
boat fishing, wlihich we cannot enter into. Thon, having before you this very abstract right or faculhy, obliged to dis-
connect from it everything except this,-that it is au extension of the field, over which we had a right te work,-
you cau get nothing, 1 think, upon which you can cast a valuation. Nor is it strictly analogous to a field for
labor, because a field for labor is a specifie thing. Wheu you buy it, you know what it will produce; and if youn ow
certain seed, you will get certain results; and thon having dediucted the value of your labor, and skill, and industry,
and capital, and allowed yourself interest, the residue, if any, is profit. That depends upon the nature of the son
with which you have been dealing. But nothing of that sort ca be predicated of the free-swimmin)g fish. They are
bere to-day and there to-morrow; mtey have no habitat ; they are nobody's proporty, and noliody cau grant themr.

I have dealt witlm this subject as I said we were to deal with it ; not to depreciate it unreasonably, but to analyze
it, and tryto find out how we are to tmeasure it. And having analyzed it in this way-wlhich I am sure is subject
to no objection, unless I carry it to an extreme,-tie methods whicl I have used in themselves are subject to no

objection ; it cannot be strange to Your -lonors that the people of the United States said, through their government,
that in securing froin Great Britain ber withdrawal of this clain of exclusion froin these three miles, we did it, not for the
commercial or intrinsie value of the right, se much as because of the peace and freedom from irritation which it
secured to us. Ani that lewIs me to say, what, perhaps, I should have otherwise forgotten; that in estimating the
value to the people of the United States cf the riglt to pursue their fisheries close to the shore îu cet-tain regions, you
are not to estimate what we have gained in peace, in security froin irritation, froim seizures, and from pursuit.
Those are the acts and operations of the opposite party. It is the value of the rigbt to fish there, alone, that you are
to consider. WVhy, if you pay to an orgazi-grinder a shilling to go out of your street when there is siekness n your
bouse, it does mot follow that his music was worth that price. Nobody would think of considering that a test of the
value of his music, if a Commission was appointed to determine what it was. So, here ; what we were willing to do
to get rid of a nuisance, of irritation, of dangers of war, of bonest mistakes, and opportunities for pretended mistakes,-
what we were willing to pay for all that, is no proof of the price at which we set the more liberty of being there peace-
fully and in the exercise of a righut.

The people of the United States eau never look upon this exclusion, under the Treaty of 1818, as
anything more than a voluntary surrender, on their part. for a Treaty purpose, over a certain limited region,
of what they believed to be their right,-their right by virtue, as I had the honor to say to this Tribunal yes-
terday, of the grants in the charters of Massachusetts and the other New England Provinces, of an
unlimited right to fish over ail this region,-a right which we won by our own bow and spear; the whole
privilege being contested between the French and English, all of which might have become French, I do
not think I ain going too far in saying, bad it not been for the prowess and determination of New England.
I reminded your Honors yesterday of instances in which we lad contribated to force out the Frencli froin
this ceuntry, to make it British, té make the seas British seas, and the fisheries British fisheries, in trust for the
Crown and for ourselves. I may ad.d one case, more interesting and bearing directly upon this Province, and
that is, the final expulsion of the French, which was carried out at Grand Pré and its neighborhood; and



whatever of reproach niay be cast upon those who did it by the harp. of the poet, or the pen of the philan-
thropist, I cannot but remember that that reproach must be born mainly by my own Massachusetts. For
it was Massachusetts troops and Massachusetts ships, under a Massachusetts commandei, that forced those
people away from their shores. But the historian will not forget that, whatever may have been the right or
the wrong of that .proceeding, its result was, that it put an end forever to the machinations of the Frencli
with the Indians against the peace and the security of this Province, and the Province of Cape Breton, and left
them and their appurtenances wholly and entirely British.

Your Honors will be glad to know that I am now going to take up the last point of importance in our
case ; and that is, the value of the free trade which this Treaty lias given to ail the people of the Provinces.
Recollect what that value is. It is true that iu 1871, when we made this Treaty, our duties were two dollars
a barrel on mackerel and one dollar a barrel on herring; but our right was to make these duties whatever we
pleased,-absolute exclusion, if two dollars and one dollar did not exclude. We had a right to legislate with
a simple view to our own interests in that matter; and neither the Crown nor the Dominion could be heard on
the floor of Congress. But we have bound our hands, we have pledgced ourselves that we will put no duties.on
any of their fish of any kind, fresli or cured, salted or otherwise, or their fish oil. They may, so long as the
treaty lasts, be imported into any part of the United States without any incumnbrance or duty whatever. Now,
that the United States is the chief market for the mnackerel of these Provinces, I suppose it cannot be neces-
sary for me to refer to any evidence to remind your Hlonors. We have had before us the merchants who deal
most largely in Prince Edvard Island, Mr. Hall and Mr. Myrick. and we have had two or three or more
merchants of Halifax, wlho did not come here for the purpose of testifying against their own country, and in favor
of the United States; and from all this evidence it appears conclusively that, with the exception of some bad
mackerel, ill-pressed or ill-cured, and liable to be injured by heat, that may be sent to the %Vest Indies to be
consumed by slaves, the entire product goes to the United States: here is no market for it in Canada proper;
and the merchants here, the dealers in fish, lie awaiting the telegraphic signal from Boston or New York to send
there whatever mackerel there is, now that they are free from duty, which is saved to them. I therefore think I
may safely pass over the testimony introduced to prove that the United States is the great market. :Some statisties
were prepared to show that a duty of two dollars 'a barrel was prohibitory. In my view, it is quite immaterial.
I cannot see how it is material, because, having the power to lay any duties we pleased, we have agreed to lay
none, and the benefit to Great Britain, to these Provinces, and to this Dominion is the obtaining of a pledge
not to put on any duty, high or low, from a people who had the right to exclude the fish utterly, or to make their
utter exclusion or their admission, dependent upon our sense of our own interests from day to day. Why,
until recently, the corn-laws of England were based upon this principle, that they should exclude ail foreign corn,
as it is called in old mother Englisli, al foreign "wheat," so long as England could supply the market,
and whenever England failed to fully supply the market, then the foreign. corn was gradually let in, according
as the market price rose. We night do that; we might do what we pleased; but we have tied our hands,
and agreed to do nothing.

The evidence presented by my learned friend Judge Foster, and by my .learned friend Mr. Trescot, to show
that two dollars a barrel was prohibitory, on the testimony of these gentlemen from Prince Edward Island,
and from the leading dealers in Provincetown and in Gloucester, was certainly abundantly sufficient. I think
those gentlemen from Prince Edward Island said that if those duties were reimposed, they should retire from
the business. Mr. James H. Myrick (page 432) in answer to the question:-" I understand you to say that
if the duty on mackerel was reimposed in the United States your firm would, except for a small portion of the
season, give up the mackerel business and turn to something else ?" said-" That is my opinion deci:leIly."

Mr. Isaac C. Hall, (page 485) says:

Q. Now, you take No. 3 mackerel, whit would be the effect of a duty of $2 a barrel in the United States markets ? A. We
could not catch then and ship them there unless there was a great scarcity there as happens tis season.

" Practically what would become of your business of catching mackerel if the duty of 82 a barrel were re-imposed ? A.
Well, when a man runs his head against a post he must get around the best way lie can."

" Q. You are eatisfied you could not add the duty to the price of the mtckerel in the United States market ? A. No it can'
be doue."

Then Mr. Pew, of Gloucester, testifies to the samen effect; but I suppose there can be no doubt, under
this weight of testimony, that the money charge against Great Britain is for the privilege of exemption from
prohibitory duties, whatever may be prohibitory, wh'ether it be two dollars or more.

Now, how was it, with this plain fact in view, that the learied counsel for the Crown were able to produee
so many witnesses, and to consume so mucl time, in showing that they did not, after al, lose much by two
dollars a barrel duty ? Why, my learned friends who have preceded me have exposed. that very happily. I
fear if I were to say anything 1 shoul only detract from the force of their argument ; but I think it is fair to
say, that it will rest on our minds after we have adjourned and separated, as a most extraordinary proceeding,
that so many men were found in various parts of the Island, and from some parts of the mainland, who came up
here and said that the fact that they paid a duty of two dollars on a barrel of mackerel before they sold it iu
the States, which is their only market, did not make any difference to themn. They said it did not make any
difference. They did iot say it made little difference, but they said it did not make any. Now, if they had
said,-" We can catch the fish so mnuch, cheaper because this is our home ; we can catch them0 so mucli cheaper,
because we catch them in cheap vessels and with cheap materials, close by where we live, that we can affbrd
to undersell, to some extent, the American fishermen ; and therefore the two dollars a barrel is not al to be
counted as a burden," that would be intelligible. But these fishermen suddenly, by the magie waund
of my learned friend, the Premier of the Island, and my learned friend who represents-1 do not know in how
high a position-the Province of New Brunswick, were alIl turnedi into. political economists. " Well, my
friend," says the learned counsel for Prince.Edward Island, with that entieing smile which would have irawn an
affirmative answer fromn the flintiest heart,-"My dear friend, about this two dollars a. barrel duty, does not
that affect your profit in selling in Boston?" "No," says the ready witness. 'And why not?" '"Why,
because the eonsumer pays the duty,." Then the next witness, under perhaps the sterner-but still equally effec-
tive-discipline of the counsel from New Brunswick, has the question put-to hini, ani lhe says, "'No ;" and when
he is askei how this phenomenon is to be accounted for, he says, too, that "the consumer pays the tiuty ;
until, at last, it became almost tedious to hear man after man, having learnedt by heart this cantalina,-"the
consumer pays the duty,"-perfectly satisfied in their own minds that they bad spoken the exact truth, say
that it did not make any difference. What school of politicians, what' course of public lectures, wlat course
of political speaking, what course of newspaper writing, may have led to that general belief, or at'least expec-
tation, of those fishermen who came here as political economists, of course it is not for me to, say. But Il
have observed one thing, that even with my limited knowledge of political economy, (which; I confess, is very



linited,) and with my nioderate powers of cross-examination, not one of those witnesses could explain what lie
meant by the phrase, "the consumer pays the duty ;" nor could lie answer one question that -went to test the
truth of the maxin. "Suppose the duty had been tive dollars a barrel, wouldit have been true that the consumer
paid the duty, and that it would not disturb you at ail V' Well, thev did not know but that, in that case, it miglit
be a littlediflerent. "But the principle would be the same t" No, they didn't know how thatwould be. "Will the
demand continue at that price ?" That, they did not know, but they assumed it would. The truth vas, as
the Court muust bave seen, that they were simple, honest men, who had a certain phrase which they had learned
by heart, which they used without any evil intent, which they supposed to be true, and which, to their minds,
cleared the matter ail up. They seened to think there Was a certain law,-they did not know what,-a law of
nations, a law of political economy, by which it came to pass, that, whenever they brought a barrel of mackerel
to Boston to sell, the purchaser went kindly to.the custom-house and paid the duties, and then, having paid the
duties, was prepared to deal with the owners of the fish on thesame terms as iflie had not done so, buy the fish,
and pay them just wliat lie would pay an American ; and by some law, some'inexorable law, the duties were paid
by. this mian ; and, the duties having been paid by him, the owners might go into the market to sell as low as
anybody else. I think the question was not put, but it miglit have been put to them:-"Suppose the duty,
instead of being laid by the United States, had been laid by the Provinces. Suppose the Dominion, for some
reason or other, had laid a tax of two dollars a barrel on the exportation of fish to the United States,"-
where would this political economist from Gaspe and from Shediac have been then? Why, certainly he would
have had to pay his two dollars a barrel before his fish left the Provinces, and lie would have landed in
Boston with his barrel of inackerel, so far as the duties went, two dollars behind the American fisherman.

I suppose. it to be the case, that the British subject eau catch his fish and giet them to Boston cheaper than
the Anierican can. We have better vessels. we pay higher wages, ve must have larger, stronger, vessels, to
come here and go back, to and fro; we cannot fish in boats ; they can catch cheaper; and, there-
fore, it is true that in fair, open competition, they have an advantage. I give them that credit on this calcu-
lation, and I hope your Ilonors will renember it when yon come to consider what they have gained by the
right to introduce their fish on free and equal terns with us. They are persons who can cateh cheaper and
bring cheaper than our own people. However, without reasoning the matter out finely, we must come to this
result: that if the Americans can supply the market at the rate of twelve dollars a barrel, and make a reason-
able profit, and the Canadian can furnish his fish at the rate of elcven dollars and make a reasonable profit,
and bas two dollars duty to pay, lie is one dollar behind, and so on. This is an illustration. It must ordinarily
be so, And the only timne when it can be otherwise, is when the American supply fails, and fish become very
scarce. I am sure that when I began the investigation of this case, I should have thought that it was in the
main true, that, as fish becume scarce on the American coast, and from the American fishermen in the Bay
everywhere, the British fishermen coming in there, could, perhaps, afford to pay the duty and- still sell.
But sucli is not the result. The figures have shown it. That lias been proved. The difficulty is, that mackerel
is not a necessity. It is not British mackerel against A merican mackerel, but it is British salted nmackerel
against every eatable thing in nature, that a man will take to, rather than pay very high prices. And it is true
that fresh fish are more valuable and more desirable than sait fish ;, that fresh fish are increasing in number;
that they are brought into market in quantities, ten, twenty, a liundred per cent larger than they ever were
before, and that the value of the salted mackerel is steadily and uniformly decreasing.

Thîey brought inen here also, who stated. under the same influence, that they would rather sec the duties restor-
cd, and have the threc-mile fishery exclusively to themselves, than to have what they now have. But I observed
that the question was always put to then in oune forin: Would you rather have the two dollar duty restored ?" The
question was never asked then: "Would you rather go back to the state of things when the United States could put
what. duty upon your fish they mg ht see fit, nud preserve your monopoly of the three miles ?" No man vould bave
answered that question in the affirmative. I venture to say, may it please this learned. tribunal, that no man of
decent intelligence and fair honesty could have answcred any such question affirmatively. And those who said they
would rather go back to the saine state of things, testified under a great deal of bias ; they testified under a very
strong interest, on a subjéect right under their eyes, which they felt daily, and which they may bave been made to feel
by the urgency of others. They did not suffer at ail. It was not they who suffercd from the attempt to exclude us.
It was amusement to them, though it miglit have been death to sone of us• and.they imagined that if tliey did not
have the duty to pay, which they all based their answer upon, of course they would rather go back to free trade and
exclusion, for in their minds it amounted to that. Tey had not the duty to pay. althougli one was laid, and of
course with no duty to pay, thay would rather go back to that old state of things, and have the exclusive right to fish
within three miles. I think that illusion may be safely predicated of nearly ail the witnesses brought upon the opposite
side, by the counsel for the Crown.

A good deal of Lime was taken up on cach side in presenting extracts froi the speeches of politicians and parlia-
mentarians, and men in Congress, as to what was the real value of free trade in fish, and the real value of the right
to fish within threc miles. Some extracts were read by the learned counsel for the Crown, froin speeches made by
certain meibers of the Anerican .Congress, who lhad n point to carry, and some arguments, much stronger, were pro-
duced by us from members of the I)oninion Government, who aiso had a point to carry. I do not attachi the very
higest importance to either of thain. I hope I am guilty of no disrespect to tie potentates and powers that be, in
saying that, because I have aiways observed that nîc in public life w1ho have points to carry, will usually find argu-
ments by whie toe carry them, and that tleir position is not very different from that of counsel, not befere this tribu-
nal, but counsel in court, strictly spoaking, who have a point to maintain, and who have a verdict to get, because,
woc to the statesman whose argument results in a najority of negatives, because le and his whole party, under the Do-
minion system, go out of power. It is not so with us. Our members of Congress speak with less responsability. They
do not represent the government in thel House, nor do they represeut the opposition in such a sense that they are bound to
take charge of the government the moment those in charge fail of retaining public approval. Our poLticians
even in Congress, are a kind of " free-swiai'ning fish." They are rather more like a horse in a pasture than like those
horses that are carrying the old family coach behind them. They feel more at liberty. When we e nsider that the
Dominion Parlianitarians speak under this great responsibility, aud meet an opposition face to face, who
speak under equal respon-ibihitis, when we consider tIat fact, and the number of them, and the strngteh of their decla-
rations, ail te the effct that the Provinces could not survive our duties any longer, and that in giving up to us the
right to fish within the three miles, much was not surrendercd, I think your Hlonors, without reading it all over, or
comparing these arguments, argument for argument, may say at once that whatever weiglit is to be attached to them,
far more .weighît is to be attached to the utterances of the British officers, than to tIe few American poliicians, who
nay have lifted up their voices on this subject, iu their irresponsible way. Morceover,-your Honors cannot lave for-
gotten it,-the fishermen of Provincetown and Gloucester remonstrated against this Treaty of 1871. They remon-
strated against it as against their interests. Be it so. They were good judges of their interests. They stated that
taking off the dtaies would miake the fish cheap. They thought so; and they did not consider that the right to fish



(and they were 6Ihermen, and kncw their business) within the three miles was any compensation for that. And the
rernonstrance was made at'thz time, and it was earnest. The men went to Washington to enforce it. While men
dealing in fish remonstrated against this concession, the officers of the British Crown, who were responsible, and
whose constitufnts werc fisherincu and fish-owners, along a certain line of the Provinces, were coUtendiog earnestly
for the Treatv as beneficial, absolutely, to the Provinces.

Weil, it has bcen said that thley knew all the time that there was money to be paid. Thoy kuew no saclthiug.
They knew there inight, or iight not be money to be paid, because this Tribunal docs not sit here to deternine the
quantum that the United Ssates shall pay, but first and foremost, to determine whether anything shallbe poid, aud
that they could not pass any judgnent upon. It certainly bas abundantly appeared in this case that the exportation
of fisli into the United States, and the value of the fisli here has risen and fallen steadily, and almost uniformly with the
right offree trade, or the obligation to pay the duty. Froin 1854 to 1866, when there was free trade in ash, and ve
had the right to fi-h where we pleased, and they had free trade, and sent their fish te the American markets, imme-
diately their nackerel fishery increased in value. Their boat-fishing, instead of being a matter of daily supply for the
neighborhood, developed into a large business. The boats were owned by merchants, large quantities were shipped
from them, and the business increased two-fold, three-fold, ten-fold, as one of their own witnesses has stated, stimulated
by the free American marketsl I an reminded that the witness said it had increased au hundred-fold. Your
Honors will perceive my mnoderation in ail things. The witness to whom I refer is the fellow-citizen of our friend the
Preinier of the Island, Mr. John F. Campion, and I think he recognized him imumediately upon his appearance on
the stand

"Q. You say that the number of boats and men engaged in the shore fishery have increased; lias the catch increased
to any appreciable extent? A. It has in creased in the same ratio as the boats.

" Q. In quite the saie ratio? A. Yes.
" Q. To what extent did you say the number of boats had increased-100 per cent? A I would say that this has

been the case within the last ten years."

One hundred per cent," says Mr. Campion, from Prince Edward Island. He says this increase has taken
place within the last ten. years, but ho does not undertake to define how far that increase began before 1866, wiether
it continued in the interval between 1866 and 1871, anl how far it was resumed afterwards. But we find that five
years after the conclusion of the Washington Treaty, the boat-fishing had increased one hundred per cent., and we
know that it is the frecdom of trade in fish that bas made the boat-fishing of those islands; that lias brought about their
increase in size, which every witness bas testified to who has been asked the question. I do not know whether my
learned friends have asked the question or not, but we have asked it, and it having been testified to by two residents
there, Mr, Hall and Mr. Myrick, and the Government of Great Britain having had ten days allowed them te bring
rebutting testimony, brought none, we may, therefore, consider that matter as settled, that their growth bas been
largely in boat-fising,-in the number of boats, the number of men employed, the quantity of the catch, and the
amount of capital invested,-and that-an examination will show thal it is to the freedomn of trade in fish that they owe
it entirely.

I will read a few words te Your Honors from Mr. Hall's testimony, who has very large experience, living, or if
not living, doing business on the northern part of the bend of Prince Edward Island :-

"Q. The boat fisheries of Prince Edward Island have increased and flourished very mauch for the last few yearsP A.
Yes, very much. .They have good reasons for it.

"Q. What reasens? A. A better class of fishermen. When we first started business we had, of course, to work
with green hands. Like every other business, it lias te be learned, and men have te be prepared for it. Then when the
duties were put on the best fishermen left us and went aboard American vessels. They could ship from thé Island or go to
Gloucester and get good vessels and have their fish go into the United States and sell for their whole value. We had no
market and had inferior men. Now, since we have a free market, these mon have been coming back. The character of the
men and their ability te fish bas increased very much. So much se that I honestly think you can calculate the catch of the
same number of men now at 25 or 33 per cent more than it was formerly.

" Q. To what do you attribute this greater supply of boat fishermen and better quality ? A. These men find they
can fish lare. This is their home in many cases. A great many get boats and find they can do very well here noiv fishing,
and they stock at home nnd fish from the shore

"Q. Now if the Island were cut off froum the United States market, what would become of this boat fishing, and what
would become of the fishermen ? A. Well, these fishormen would probably go back te their old business. I would not
want to fish iftI had te pay the duty on mackerel."-American evidence, p. 483.

Then we have the testinony of Mr. James R. McLean, of Souris, P. E. I., called by the other side, and coning
from the strongest point in favor of compensation, that is, the bend of the Island

"Q. We had.to.pay $2 a barrel duty on the mackerel we sent to the United States, and the men would not stay in
the. Island vessels when they saw that the Americans were allowed to come and fish side by side with the British vessels, and
catch an equal share of fish ; of course this was the result. The fishermen consequently went on the American vessels;
our best men did so, and some of the best fishermen and smartest captains among the Americans are from Prince Edward
Island and Nova Scotia."

There has been put into my haids what may be called -an "account stated" on this subject of the balance between
what is gained by the Provinces by the removal of the duties, and what we gain by the extension of your right to flsh.
The principle on which it is made up is most unfavorable te us; I do not think it is a sound ene, but some persons
may. At ail events, it is the most unfavorable te us;

GREAT BRITAIN,
To UNITED STATES, Dr.,

To saving of duties ou fish and fish oil for 12 years, averaged froin the returns of '74, '75,
and '76 from Appendix 0. .... ............................................. $4,3403700.00

CR.
By value 'of mackerel caught within 3 miles of coast for 12 years, at $3.75 per barrel,

allowing one-third to have been taken within 3 miles of the shore, and assuming tle
catch for each year as equal to that given in the Port Mulgrave returns for 1874,
(63,078 bs.). ......................... . .................... $94,77.50

Balance due United States.......................................$3,394,522.50

We were obliged to take Port Iulgrave returns for the year 1874, because, as your Honors will recollect,
nothing could extract the returns for 1875 and 1876 from thé hands of the British counsel. No words of



advice, no supplication, no bended kees, noting couild get froni them thosé returns, so favorable to the
United States, and we took the returns of 1874.

But, supposing it to be truc that the exporter does not pay all the duties,-of course, nobody believes
that he pays nothing ; but, give him the fairest possible chance, supposing he pays one quarter, and the con-
suier pays three-quarters, the resuilt then is, that against the $946,179.50 credited to -G-eat Britain, we put
One-quarter of the United States' duties remitted, 81,085,175, and it lcaves a balance of $138,997.50 in favor
of the United States.

So that, bringing this matter as far as statistics can bring it, gcetting the value of the fish in Princé
Eclward Island, irrespective of the labor put upon it afterwards, assuning one-third of the fish to be caught
within the three-imiles, and to be of equal value with those cauglht outside, whiclh certainly is not true ; and
supposing that of the duty of two dollars a barrel only one-quarterl is paid by the consumer, still the balance
reniains in favor of the United States. If, gentlemen of the Commission, such is to be the mode of treating
this subject, by taking values and balancing one against the other, that is the result.

I1 do not suppose. myself, it is possible to arrive at any sîatisfactory resuilt by any such close use of statistics,
on the other side or on ours. But a few general principles, a few genieral rules for our guidance, certainly
aire to bc found in all this testimnony and in all this reasoning. You have the United States able to put on
what duties it pleased. You have its actuial duties at two dollârs per barrel, substantiallv prohibitory, which
everybody said was proiibitory, except those deeply iinst-ucted political economists who come here with the
impression that soimie good friend paid the duties for them, to enable them to get iinto market on equal terms
with everybody else. That vonU have with certainîty. Against that, yout have the mîost speculative opinion in
the world, and that is as to the value to us of a franclise or a fieuilty, or a privilege, or a liberty to pursue
the free swîînmiing, fislh orfthe ocean a little further than ordinarily pursue him, with every vessel of ours
coimin- into competition witlh fisiermen from boats, who have every advantage over us, and to ascertain
the value of that franchise, privilege, faculty, or whatever you mny call it, irrespective of all the capital or
industry that must be emiployed i its exercise.

Will vour loiors, before I take my seut, allow me to reccapitulate, a the risk of tediousness, so that
there may fiially be no iisapp-rehension, the points upon which the United States expects a favorable decision
from this Trlibunal ? I imeanî, not mnerely a de:sion inI fIvor o peace, which we all hiope for, but, technically,
I mean a de:ision of this sort: that, having before yoii a matter of clear imonîev, and of the absolute right
to lay duties without restiion, and a duty always laid of two dollars a barrel, fromn whieh the- Dominion is
now protected, and free admrîission to a mnarket, which is their only market, you cannot find in tie value of
this faculty or privilege,-takei in its historie view, taken with all its circumstances, its uneertainties, its
expeises, the perils of exercisilit, and all,-that yoiu cannot find i that an amonnt of money value which
equals the monecy value which the Dominion certainlv does receive.

Bringing it clown, thenî, to a very few points, our position is this: We had, frorm the beginning, down
to 1818, a right to fish all over this region, without any geographical limitation ; we heldi it as a common
h-ritage with all Britisi subjects ; we helped to conquer it. to bring it into the possession of Great Britain ; we
always regarded it as ours. Wheni we had the war of the Revolition, we putit that and everything else at stake.
1 concede it. The war did not destrov it. War never does. Itis not the (eclaration of war that transfers a city
froi vou to vour einemy, it is the result of the war. Every war puis at stake the whole territory. During the
wars the boundaries of the two nations are the line of bavonets, anl nothing more nor less. But when the war
ends, if it is a conquest, the conquered party lias nio territory to bouind ;lie cepends on the will of the con-
queror. If there is no conquest, and the Treaty is made ilupon the principle of utipossidetis, then the line of bayo-
nets, wiien the war close!1, is the bouindary. If peace is made ipon a special arrangement, or on the principle of
in statu quo ante bellum, then the powers are restorel to their old rights. The peace which followed our Revolu-
fion was upon the latter principle. There was no conquest,-ce-tainily none by Great Bitain over us,-.and
peace was macle upon the principle in stata qo ante l>eliym, except that we arranged for convenience, the
boundary line a little ditferent froin what it was before the war. Eveirvthing else stood as it stood before, on the
principle in stata quo unte bellun. And so stood the fisheries, which were just as mch our possession, our
property, and always had been, as anything else tliat we held. We held them under our charters, and we
held them by rigit to the last, and the Treaty was carefuil to say so; bacause, as pointed out by Lord Longh-
borough in the Hlouse of Lor-ds, and by Lord- North in the HIouse of Co.nmons, who was the instrument in the
hands of the King in bringing about the unhappy war, (nu one, I think, coisidcers it was nunhappy " now,
on either sid)I.) They said,-This treaty does not concede the riglht to the Americans to fish within three
miles ; it ackmnowledges it as an existing riglt, as one that they always bad, and it makes thie usage to fish
by the Amnericans as the final proof. in all disputed questions of geography, political or natural. And so it
rested!, down to 1818. Wlhci ithe Treaty of GUlient was made, in December, 1814, at the close of our war, the
parties came together. The Americans utterly refused to hear a word calling in question their right to the fisi-
cries, or of geographical limits. Mr. Adains had his famnous controversy with Earl Bathurst, in which
that question was so fully argued, sunmmnarized in one portion of Mr. Wheaton's work on international law,
which has beenu the study of statesmnen ever sinice, and still more fully, perhaps, in Mr. Alams's book, which
has been alluded to, in thie controversy between iîmself and a certain politician who lhac undertaken to write
a copy of a letter different fror Uthe original, but where lie went inito the whole question from beginning to end.

But, in 1818, wien Great Britaii iwas at peace witlh all the world, and when the two nations stood face
to face over this subject, Great Britain claining largely, we did not know what, fifty miles, sixty miles, unlim-
ited King's Chambers, when vessels were arrested sixty miles from the shore, on the ground that they
were in the King's Chambers, when they claimed that the Gulf of St. Lawrence was the King's Cham-
her, where we had no ri-ght to fish, whe the three-mile line w-as a new thing in international law ; whei
cc nation fouiîd it could not compel the other, and both were desirous of peace, bothli ad seen enuligh of
fighting to dcesire that there siould b. no more fighting between brethiren, tliat they should not shed brothers'
blood over anv contestation in a mere matter of money or interest, and not so much a matter of honor, of
sentiment, as it miglt have been at any moment, if any blood had been shed,-then the two Great Powers
caime to a compromise, and Great Britain agreed by implication that she would not assert any claim of exclu-
sion anywhere beyond the ordinary lines. Not a word was said on that subject. She neyer surrendered
those extreme claims in terms, any more than she surrendered, in terms, the righît to board our ships, and
take. from them, at the discretion of the commander, any mnan whom the officer thocugbt spoke the English
tongue as an Englishman, and not as an Americaii. It was never conceded tol us, althougli we fought a war
uîpon it; but no one believed it wolid ever be atteipted again to bc put in force. But, as to what was specifi-
cally done, it was a eunpromise. Great Britain w-as not to exclude us from the Magdalen Islands, within the
three mile line, or anîy geographical limit of the Magdalen Islands, or from Labrador, from Mount Joly
northward indefinitely, or fron certain large portions of the coast of Newfotundland; and, on the other hand',



we agreed that England might exclude us,-it was a treaty agreemient,-during the continuance of the treaty,
from the rest of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, within three miles of the shore. Unquestionably. as the letters
of Mr. Gallatin and Mr. Rush, who made.the treaty, show, we thouglht we had gained all that was of value
at that time. It was not until about the year 1830 that this great change in the fisheries themselves carne
in; when they ceased to be exclusively cod fisheries, and became inainly mackerel fisheries. Then the import-
ance of landing tupon the shores to dry our nets and cure our fish was reduced to nothing, I mean, practically
nothing. We put it in the treaty of 1871, but it bas never been proved that we made anv use of that
liberty or power.

The advent of the mackerel,-oine of those strange mutations, which scein to govern those mysterious
creatures of the sea,-the advent of the mackerel to this region, and to Massachusetts Bay, put a new coun-
tenance upon al this matter. It undoubtedly gave an advantage to the British side, and put us at once to
somewhat of a disadvantage. Then came the demand of the islanders, and of the people of the Dominion, and
others, to carry into effect this exclusive system, to drive our fisiermen off, not only from the three mile line,
as we understand it, but from the three mile line as any Captain of a cruiser chose to understand it. Nobody
knew what the three mile line was. Was it to be drawn from headland to headland? They so clairmed. They
made maps- and marked out a line, running the whole length of Prince Edward Island, within three
miles of whichwe nust not go. They inade other lines, so that the Bay of St. Lawrence, instead of being an open
bay, an international bay, for the use of all, was eut up into preserves for fish, for the sule use of the inhabi-
tants of the Dominion, by these artificial lines, drawn upon no international authority ; and we never could
know where we were, whether we were liable to seizure or rot; and we could not predict what decisions the'
Courts might make against us in case we were seized. It was a dangerous, a most unjust and unhappy state
of things, the attempt to carry out the claim of exclusion at all, and nobody felt it more than Great Britain.
She felt that it was, as one of the Captains of the Royal Navy said upon the stand the other daiy, imnensely
expensive to Great Britain to keep up this armament and this watch along the coast by British ships, and more
particularly by the small Provincial cruisers. It was perilous to confide to thes3 men, the new-b a otilcers or
the Provincial cruisers, the right to decide questions of international law, questions of the construction of the
treaty, at their discretion, upon the quarter deck, with a deep interest to secure what they were in search of,
that is vessels that could be seized. Then there was. a guard of police to .b naintained along the shore, and
information to be conveyed from point to point. The result was irritation, callision, honest difference of
opinion; the American fisherman saying,. "I ara more than three miles from that coast, I knov," and the
British Commander saying, with perhaps equal honesty, ''You are less," and neither able to determine it; and
the vessel is seized and carried into port, and nobody ever can determine where that vessel was vien she was
seized. And then we had pretty burdensome duties laid upon us by the Legislatures of these Provinces. The
burden of proof was thrown upon every ship to prove that she was not subject to conviction, and she vas liable
to three-fold costs if she failed; she could not litigate the question without bonds for costs, and it seemas to
have been left to the discretion of the captor when he should bring lis captured ship into port, until we hear at
last a Judge in one of the Provinces calling for an explanation why it was that an American shlip, unjustly
seized and discharged by him, had not been brought before him for months, until the voyage was destroyed, the
men scattered, the cargo ruined, and the vessel greatly deteriorated; and no answer was given, nor did their
majesties, the commanders of the cutters, think it necessary to give any, and I do not suppose it was. The
whole subject became a inatter of most serious diplomatie correspondence, and, as I had the honor to suggest,
(and it was too painful a suggestion to repeat), a very little change in the line of a siot might have brouglit
these two nations into war; because, when passion is roused, when pride is hurt, when sympathies arc excited,
it is hard to keep peace between even the best governments and most bighly educated peoples. They feel the
point of honor, they feel the sentiment, that the flag las been insulted, that blood lhas been shed. The whole
subject becamne too perilous to allow it to stand any longer. Great Britain was also led info. didleulties with lier
Provinces, by reason of their efforts to make the most of their three mile exclusion, to which she was utterly
indifferent. The Provinces saw fit to make their lines as .they pleased, and wlen they could not bring
their great capes or headlands of the bays near enough together to exclude us, then thev increased the Une of
separation, which the law established. If"'' the mountain would not go to Mahomet, Mahlomnet nmust go to the
mountain." If the bay persisted in being no more than six miles wide, then the provincial, met it by a statute
that it would (do if it was ten miles wide; and they were telegraplhed instantly froin England, " That will not
do; you must not treat the Anierican people in that way. Go back to your six mile line," and they obeyed
at once. Then they attempted to reconcile the whole matter by the aid of a suggestion fron Great Britain to
give us.licenses to fislh within the three miles, upon a nominal rent. "They have always fislhed there," she said.
"We cannot have peace unless thev do. .We have tried to exclude then, and it is in vain. We must give up
this exclusion ; but we do not vant to give it up and surrender it for nothing. \We do not care for their money,
but let then pay us a nominal license fee as a recognition of our rigit to exelude.'. Very well; they' put the
fee at fifty cents a ton, and many Americans paid it; not, they said, because they considered the righît to fish
further than they had fished to e worth that anount, but peace was worth it, security was worthit To escape
the claws of the cutters and local police, to avoid the uncertainty of a contlict of judicial opinions, sucli as I
have had the honor to lay before you, they did pay, to some extent, the charge for the license.

Then, as I have said, in that unaccountable and unaccounted for mannei, the license fee was increased froin
fiftv cents to a dollar a ton, and from a dollar a ton to two dollars a ton, witlh the certain knowledge
that as only a portion had paid the fifty cents, and a nimich snaller portion lad paid the one dollar, pro-
bably none would pay the two dollars, and so substantiallv it turned out. Now, why did they do it? I
do not know, as I sàid before. I charge nothing upon thom. I only know the resilt was, that we could
not afford to pay the license. It was no longer what the British Government· intended it should be, a
license fe of a merely nominal sum, as an acknowledgment of the rigit. but - it put us, unlicensed,
entirely in their power. Then, they let loose upoi us their cutters. and their marine police. Well, the
two nations sav it would not do; thiat the thing must be given up, and we came first to the Treaty of
1854, and for twelve years we lad the free scope of all these shores. to fish wliere we liked, and there
was peace, and certainly the British Government had free trade, and there was a profit to them, and
I hope profit to us ; and then we terminated that Treaty, because ive thought it operated unequally against
us. We got nothing from tie extended right to fish, while they got almost everything fromu the extended
free trade. Then came back the old difficulties again. Wre returned to our duties, two dollars a barrel on
mackerel, and one dollar a barrel on herring. and thev returneid to their systeni of exclusion, and their
cutters, and their police, and .their arrests, and their trials. It becamne more and more mnanifest that tlhey
could not; use their fisheries by their boats to profit. and we could not use then by our vessels te profit,
and ail things bearing togetier, also the great difficulty that lay between us and Great Britain witil reference
to the labama cases, led to this great triumph, gentlemen, because, I do not care whiih party got the



best of it at this or that point, it was a triumph of humnanity. It was a triumph of the doctrine of peace over
the doctrines of war. It was a substitution of tribunal like this for what is absurdly called the " arbitration
of war."

Anid now, ge ntlen3n, that being the- history of the proceelings, we have 'laid before you, on behalf
of th United States, the evidence of what Great Britain has gained in mnoney value by our tying our
hands fro.n laving any duties whatever, and she has laid before you the benefits she thinks we have
gained by the riglit to entend our fishmeries along certain islands and coasts, and you are to determine
whether the latter exceeds the former. Great Britain, I suppose, stimulated solely by the Dominion, called for a
mnoney equivalent, and we have agreed to submit that question, therefore, we have nothing further to say against
it. Ve stand ready to pay it if you find it, and I hope with as little remark, with as little objection, as
Great Britain paid the debt which was cast upon her by another tribunal. The opinion of counsel sitting
here for seventv davs iii conîducting the trial, and in making au argument on the side of his own country.
is extremely iable to be biased, and I therefore do not think that iy opinion upon the subject ought to
be laid before this tribunal as evidence, or as possessing any kind of authority. I came here with a
belief much more favorable to the English cause,-I iean, as to what aniount, if any, Great Britain should
receive, fromt that with which I leave the case. The state of things that was developed was a
surprise to many; the small value of the extension of the geographical line of fishing to our
vessels,-I meanu, to vessels such as we have to use,---to the people of the United States, and the
certain value that attaches to the Provinces in getting rid of duties, bas given this subject an entirely
new aspect, and has brought my ind very decidedly to a certain opinion ; and I aml not instructed by
mv governmenmt to present any case that I do not believe in, or to ask anything that we do not think is
)erfectly right, and the counsel for the United States are of one opinion, that when we ask this Com-
mission to decide that there is ino balance due to Great Britain, in our judgment, whatever that judgment,
inay be worth, it is what justice requires the Commission should do.

I have finished what is my argument, within the time which I intended last night; but, Mr. Presi-
dent and gentlemen, I cannot take leave of this *occasion, and within a few days, as I must, of this
tribunal, without a word more. We have been fortunate, as I have had the honor to say already, in all our
circumstances. A *vulgar and prejudiced mind migiht say that the Americans came down into the enemy's
camp to try their case. Why, gentlemen, it could not have been tried more free from outside influence
in favor of Great Britain had it been tried in Switzerland or in Germnany, This city and all its neighbor-
hood opened their armas, their hearts, to the Americans, and they have not, to our knowledge, uttered a
word which could have any effect against the free, and full, and fair decision of our case. The counsel
on the other side have met us with a cordiality which has begun friendships that, I trust, will continue
to the lst. I say here and now, on behalf of my country, that we have had a trial under circum-
stances perfectly equal. We have had the utmaost freedom. We have felt the iutmost kindliness everywhere.
I cau say, in respect to my associates in this case, (leaving myself ont), that America has no cause to
complain that her case has not been thoroughly investigated by her agent and counsel, and fully and
with great ability presented to the Court ; and I am certain that Great Britain and the Dominion, repre-
sented here by an agent from fthe Foreign Office, devoted to the work before him, assisted by the con-
stant presence of a member of the Dominion Parliament, largely acquainted with this whole subject, and
with five counsel, one from each Province of the Dominion, all capable, ail indefatigable, with.know-
ledge and skill, cannot complain that they have not been fully and ably represented. Bat, after all,
the decision,-the result, depends upon you three gentlemen who have undertaken, two of you, at the
request of your respective countries, and lis Excellency at the request of both countries, to decide
this question between us.

It lias been said, I have heard it, that your decision will be niade upon some general feeling of what, on the
whole, would be best for the peace of the two countries, without much refe:ence to the evidence, or to the reasoning.
Mr. President and gentlemen, we repudiate any such aspersion upou the character of the Court. We know,
and we say it in advance, not that we hope this tribunal will proceed according to the evidence, and decide
in accordance withi the evidence, and the weight of reasoning, but it must be so, and we congratulate Your
Honors and Your Excellency in advance, that wen ithis decision shall have gone out, wlhether it be for the
one side, or for the other, whether it be a pleasure or a pain to the one side or the other, or both, that it will
be decided upon those principles which it is manifest the treaty dctermined it should be decided upon, not
from some local or national view of policy for the present or future, not upon sornething which some hope may
by-and-by result in something better than the present treaty, but that you will confine yourselves to exactly
what the treaty asks and enpowers you to do, to determine what now shall be the pecuniary result ; and I
again congratulate this tribunal in advance, tlhat its determination, will be such, that whatever may be the
result, and whatever the feeling, the two countries will know that the case bas been heard under circumstances
the most favorable possible to fairness, bfore a tribunal of their own selection, and that each of Yout ilonors
will know that you have been governed by principle, and by that rale of conduet whiclh alone can give a man
peace at the last.



FINAL ARGUMENTS ON BEHALF OF HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY,

No. VII.

MR. WHITEWAY.

The Conference met. TaRA , Nov. 15, 1877.

Mr, Whiteway addressed the Commission as follows
The duty devolves upon me in taking my part in the closing of this case, which bas now engaged your most

earnest attention for a period of over five months, of addressing you, first, on behalf of Efer Majesty's Government,
and in the discharge of that duty it bas not been assigned to me, nor is it incambent upon me to refer to the various
Treaties which, from time to time, have existed between Great Britain and the United States, relating to those im-
portant fisheries, which are the subjeet now under consideration, I apprehend that it is of little import, in respect to
this case, vhether the Reciprocity Treaty abrogated the Treaty of 1818, as contended for by the learned counsel on the
opposite side ; relegating our position to the status existing under the Treaty of 1783 ; or what effect the war of
1812 had upon the then existing Treaties. These are questions outside the natters now under discussion, and I
shall not deal with them. It is sufficient for me to take the Washington Treaty of 1871, which bas been correctly
termed ' the charter of your authority," the bond under which you are acting, and make it the foundation of my argu-
ment. I am sure that no one who had the privilege of being present, and the opportunity of listening to the able
exposition of my learned friend, the lon. Mr. Poster, the racy, humorous and slashing speech of my friend iMr.
Trescot, and the classical and philosophical composition of Mr. Dana, could but feel that the United States had been
represented by able and efficient men, possessing all the ability and earnestness which could possibly be conceived to
be necessary, in order that the case of the United States might be placed before this Commission in the best possible
light; and I heartily believe that there is existing between the Agents and the Counsel, engaged in the conduct of this,most important cause, an unanimous desire and an earnest zeal that justice may be meted out, and that your verdict
may be such as will be satisfactory to eachI igh Contracting Power, and have a material and lasting effect in the pro-
motion of peace and harmony, between Her Majesty's subjects on the one part, and the citizens of the United States on
the other. Reviewing, however, the speeches of the learned gentlemen to whom I have referred. it does appear to me tba,
there bas been a vast deal of irrelevant matter introduced ; and that the real issues involved have been, in a manner,
ignored, and cast into the background. Substantially no defence lias been offered on bebalf of the United States which
materially affects the issue. Is there a substantial claim of Great Britain or not? It seems generally admitted that
there is a right to receive something, and the question for you now to decide is not as to whetber any sim is to be
awarded to Great Britain, but simply as to the amount at which Her claim should be assessed.

I now propose to discuss briefly the main issues involved, namely : the advantages derived, respectively, by each
of the high contracting parties, under the Treaty of Washington ; and the arguments whicl I desire to advance in
suppurt of the claim of Her Majesty's Goverument, I may bere observe, will be confined entirely to that branch of
the en:jury which bas reference to Newfoundland ; and I shall limit my observations to a considration of such facts
as have a direct practical bearing on the substantial advantages for which compensation is claimed. It bas not been
a.gned te me to treat in any manner of the historie or diplomatie features of the case ; these subjects, as far as it
may appear reguisite, will ho, I do not doubt, ably and poverfully dealt with by my learned friends who will follow me
on the Britsi side.

It wou1d be an unwarranted occupation of the time of this Commission for me now to revert to that interlocutory
judgment which was delivered on the 6th of September last, by which it was decided that:· " it is not within the com-
petence of this Tribunal to award compensation for commercial intercourse between the two countries, nor for the pur-
chasing bait, ice, supplies, etc., etc., nor for the permission to transship cargoes in British waters." I maysafely leave it to the consideration of Your Excellency and Your Honors, te what cxtent this decision shalh
weighe with you in arriving at the award which will be given by you. Narrowed and limited, however.
as the subject of this investigation now is, as compared with what we supposed it would be at the outset. I
must confess that J was not prepared for the sunmary disposal by iny learned friend, Mr. Poster, of the claim
made on behalf of Newfoundland. As I understand, in his speech, he asserts that that claim is presented,
not for the privilege of fishing in the territorial waters of that Island, but for the privilege of enjoying commercial
interconrse with the people; and that the latter bas been eliminated from this controversy by the decision of the. 6th
September.- Further, lie says, that there bas been no fishing done by the United States citizens in the waters of New-
foundland, except the catching of a small quantity of halibut, and the jigging of a few squid after dark. Were such in
reality the nature of the claim, it would be difficult to conceive how such could be seriously preferred in an interna-
tional enquiry of such importance ; but surely my learned friend must have neglected. to'peruse the Case presented,
and to attend to the evidence adduced in support of it, (which I cannot conceive him to have done) or ho must have
felt bis inability to meet it with direct facts or arguments, and deemned it a wiser course to keep it conveniently in the
background by dismissing it with a few depreciatory remarks. Much testixm>ny is, however, before you, proving that
United States citizens have prosecuted what are to them most valuable fisheries, in tho inshore waters of Newfound-
land, to which evidence I shall presently draw your attention ; but even supposing there had been up to the present
time no such fishing, I cannot conceive, nor do I believe-you will be of opinion that Article XXII, of the Treaty, will
admit of the construction that a claim for. compensation should ho ignored for.a privilege conferred upon the United
States for a term of years, even if that privilege had not been availed of for a portion of the time, It does not follow
but that, immediately your award is given, the privilege would be excrcised te the greatest possible extent for the
residue of the term, when we should be left utterly without remedy.



I propose then, first, to consider what bas been concedel to the Unite: States as conceins Newfoundland, and
what is the value of that concession; and, secondly, what lias been conceded by the United States to Newfoundland,
and tIe value thereof.

T'he fisheries of Newfoundland are of historie eelebrity, and have been so since tle day -when Cabot, with his five
vessels, steering north-west, on June 24th, 1497, caught the first glimpse of Terra Nova ; and rejoicing in lis suc-
cess. naned the high projecting promotory, which now bears the name of' " Bona Vista ;" and it is recorded that in

such abundance were the codfishî seen, that Sebastian Cabot called the conntry Baccalaos, in allusion to the circum-

stance ; a name which still designates an islaand upon the coast. Of that period, vhich enbraces the first century after

the discovery of Newfouidland. w'e learn tiat by degrees there came to e attached to the codfisheries on the Banks
and around the coasts more and more importance ; and that in 1578, aceording to Hackîuyt, ne Iess than 400 vessels

werc annually engaged in this enploy. From thence, until the Treaty of Utrecht, 1713, the French, always discern-

ing the enornous value of these fishieries, availed thenselves of every opportunity and pretexts, for fuither and further
acquisitions, and for securing a foothold in the Island as a basis. for fishing operations. By that treaty Great Britam
-was solennly confirmed in the exclusive sovereignty of the entire territory, but the French were recognized as having
the right of fishing concurrenitly with the English along certain portions of the shore, and in the use of the shore as

far as was needed for certain purposes eonnected vith the fisheries.
It is needless for ie lere to refer to the various treaties respecting the fisheries, vhich have been from time to

time concluded between Great Britain and the United States. and between Great Britain and France since that date,
suffice it to say that, prior to 1871, the United States enjoyed a liberty to fish betweeu Quirpon and Cape Ray on the
West coast, and between Cape Ray and the Rameau Islands on the South coast. By the Treaty of. Washington, of
the Sth May, 1871, United States citizens acquired the riglht tI take fislh ofevery kind between Rameau Islands and
Cape Race on the South Coast, and between Cape 1ace and the Quiipon Islands, coiprising a large area of the most
valuable inshore fiieries of the world.

We find a steady imarease in the products of Newfoundland fisieries, from 590.460 quintals of codfish exported
in 1805, to 1,609,724 quintals exported in 1874. The exports of lerring have also increased, from 36,259 barrels
in 1851, to 291,751 barrels in 1876, and the value of exports of fish and products of flsh, from S4,466,925 in 1851,
to $8,511,710 in 1874. This, tien, is the enormous aniuial product of the Britislh fsheries of Newfonedland, alnost
the sole support and sustenance of about 160,000 people. And this, be it remembered, is exclusive of what is taken
on the coast of thait Island at St. Pierre and Miquelon, on the coast of Labrador, and on the Cran4 Bau and other
Baniks by the French and by the Americamis, of the anount of vhich we have no exact evidence before us ; and it is
also exclusive of the large quantity of lait fisies exported from Newfoundland to supply the French at St. Pierre.
This result is the product of the laîbors of the Newfoundland fislhermen, taken wholly from waters witlin three miles
of the shore, except, for I wish to be partieularly correct, the trifing quantity of about eight or ten thousand quintals
of codfish, which Mr. Killigrew and Judge Bennett say miiay possibly bc taken outside that limit. I wish particularly to
impress iupon this Commission tlie fact oi the cod.fisli being so taken close inshore, because. it lias becu asserted, both in
the United States Answer and in the Arguments of ny iearied friends on the other side, thiat the codfishery is a deep-
sea fishery, and not carried on within territorial waters. Add to thib, tlien, the large catch of fish by the Frechli vessels
upon the Coast, and of tie French and tUnited States vessels upon the lianks, the former, acccording to the statistics
handed in by Professor lind, averaging for a period of 8 years-217 vessels with 8729 inen ; the latter foriming a
very large portion of the entire fishing fleet of tie United St.tes. Some approximate idea may thus be arrived
at of the great wealth ex'racted froin the Newfouniliand fislicie.. And it w:ll no longer b a natter cf surprise that
this well-uamed Eld<rado should liave excited the iupidity of the Frenchi and of the United States.

The above includes tlhe whole fishery of Newfoundland, Labrador, and tlie*Banks, it will be seen what proportion
of it is exclusively taken within the inshore limits thrown open to United States citizens by the Treaty of Washington,
by the statements of Judge Bennett and Mr. Fraser, wvhiose evidences will lie found on pages 134 and 169, and who
testify that it anounts, according to the statistical ieturns of the Island, to $6,000,000 rer tnuum, taken by 15,000
nen, excepting. as I before mientioned, about ight or ten thousand quintals, which may possibly be taken outside
thie thrce mile limit, and in some cases, as Judge Bennett tells us, witlinî hailing distance of the fisherien's bones.

I have so far given concisely the result of these fishieries iu the past, and thiir present annual produet, from
whici may be formmed an idea of tleir probable yield in the future, and these annual results aie derived from the evi-
dence of w'itnesses, whose testimiony is incontîovertilhe,-whiichi no attenpt lias been made to assail. I would now
draw attention to thie evidence of scientists, wio have been exanined before this Commission. Professor Baird, called
on the part of the United States, says thiat "he, vith a force of experts, naturalists and gentlemen interested in the
biology of fishmes, has been engaged for five years in tIe piosecution of enquiries into die condition of the fi-heries, and
that his principal object lias been to ascertain what natural, phiysical, or moral causes influenced fish. " I think,"
says lhe, " the cod at the ea o cf fislh at the prescnt day. The is no fisi that furnlislhes food to so niany people,
the production of whîicl is of so muiclu importance, or wuich is applied to suchi a vaiiety.of purposes. The commer-
cial yield is very great, and its captuue is the main occupation of a large portion of the inhiabitants of the sea-east
region of the Northern Hiemuisphere." As far as lue can acertain, there is a paitial migiation of the codfish. They
change their situation in scareh of food, or in consequence of the variation of tempertuire, the percentage of salt in
tle water ; r somtie other cause, and at the south of Cape Cod the fishiery is largely off-uhore ; that is, the fish are off
the shore in the cooler waters in the Summier, and as the tenperaturo falls towards Autumn, tlhcy comen i and
are taken within a few miles of the coast. The fish generally go off-shore in the Winter, but on the south coast of
Neufoundland they mntlfain their stay in'shore, or ehe come- in in large abundance ; and the Professor refers to the
coast of Labrador and Newfoundland as speciallyfavored lecalities,-as places inshore wvhere, among others, the
largest catches of cod are taken, and, says the Professor, (p. 478 of United States evidence,) " it is certainly a notoriotus
fact·that hei-ring are iuch more ablmndant on the const of Newfonidlaud tian they are on the·coast of the United
States ; thougui wvhether the herring that are wanted on the United States coast could ou could not ble had in the
United Stateas, I cannot say, but .1 do think that ecrring aie vastly more abundant in Newfoundland and the Bay of
Fundy, than they are farther south."

Professor BIind, upon the sanie subj ct, says thît lie has given luis attention especially to ocean physics, the
habits of fisli, and has made a particular study of the action of the Arctic current, and the effect of the Gulf Streamu, for
a number of yeirs ; agrceing with Prof. Baird, lie gives the cod a primary position among fishes, and that it requires
water of a low temperature. It always seeks the coldest water vienever ice is not present. (P. 3, Appendix Q.), he
says also, " It is only where extreme cold water exists that cod is found throughout the year ; and upon the Americaun
coast it is only whiere the Arctic current strikes that cod is found through the year."

A close stidy of history and authentic Fishery Recorda lias enabled him to pronounce with authority
that tliere are certain localities wheire the cod fisheries are inexhaustible, as the Straits of Belle Isle, thue
Grand Bank of Newfoumndlaund, and to ise tl e Professor's words, Il that anîazing fishing ground on the soulh coast of
Newfoundland." "There is no portion of the world," he says, "wlhere there is such an amazing supply of cod. It has
been so for 300 years and upwards. Compared vithf European fsheries, the Newfoundland and Labrador are far



superior in every respect." That the Newtoindland coast fishery is, on an average, compared with the Norwegian
fisheries, including the lofoden Islands, (which Prof. Baird speaks of as being one of the most important and pro-
ductive fishing grounds), as five is to three, or where 5 quintals of fish are taken at Çewfoundland, 3 are only taken
on the coast ofNorway, including the Lofoden IslanIs. He says the Bays and ail along the coast of Newfoundland,
and also part of the Grand Bank, may be considered as the great spawning grounds of the cod, and the great cod-
fishery of the world; the conformation of the coast, the depth of water, the deep Bays and Inlets, and the numerous
islands surrounding Newfoundland, arc peculiarly adapted to constitute that coast as the home of the codfish. (Hind,
p. 6, Appendix Q,)-" I think there is no part of the world where, owing to the orographic features of the coast lne,
ail the conditions of life for the cod are developed to sueb an extent as in the north-east coast of Newfoundland, the
northern portion of the Grand Banks, and the southern part of the Island."

The diagram carefully prepared by Professor Hîind, showing the progress ofthe Newfoundland fisheries from 1.804
to 1876, is conclusive evidence of their continuously increasing value and importance. I do not wish to delay the Coin-
mission by referring to that most interesting evidence of Professor Hind, where he graphically describes the* myriads of
diatoms amid the icebergs of the Arctic sens, and traces, link by link, the chain of connection between the lowest
minute forms of life, and the food of ail fish inhabiting the cool temperature of the Aretie current ; following the course
of that current along the shores and bauks of British North Anerica, teeming with cod and other cold water fishes-
but let us proceed, and see what practical men say on the subject, captains of United States Bankers. (Capt. Molloy,
British Affidavits, p. 50, No. 53), says:-" From my experience and observation, I am of opinion that the Bank
fishery off the coast of Newfoundland is capable of vast expansion au development, towards which the privilege of
baiting and refitting in the harbours of Newfoundland is indispensable."

And Capt. Joseph P. Dcneef, (British affidavits, No. 52, p. 50, Append&x G.,) confrms this statement in every
particular.

It is sufficieut for me to observe that the scientific researches and study of these learned professors, and the prac-
tical experience of these United States masters of vessels, combine to prove the vast source of weailth now existing in
the Newfoundland waters, and the probability, nay, almost certainty, of their being still a richer mine of fishery-
wealth titan is apparent fron their present partially developed state. M1y learned friend, Mr. Dana,.admits the
codfishery to be the great fishery of his countrymen, and, quoting the late Mr. lHowe, he alleges the impossibility of its
depletion.

I now come to the question of bait fisies, and the taking of them by Americans on the coast of Newfoundland,
It was attempted to be shown by my icarned friends on the other side that sait bait is better and less expensive than
fresh. In the establishment of cither of these positions a very short review of the evidence of their own witnesses
will show that they have utterly failed. Major Low, put forth as an important witness upon this subject, had been
one year fishing in the Gulf, three years fitting vessels for the fishery, two years a varrior, then a town clerk in
Gloucester, and now an official in the post-offlce. Such a variety of occupations, no doubt, gave him knowledge to
speak with authority. le produces from the books of Mr. Steele, an account of a codfishing voyage in the Pharsalia,
in 1875, (p. 360, A ppendix L.) fishing with fresh bait; and another account of a vessel, the Madame Roland, in 1873,
(p. 363, ibid.) fishing with sait bait, and because the result of the Jadane Roland's voyage in 1873 realized more. than
that of«the Pharsalia in 1875, this, in the Major's opinion, is clear, conclusive evideuce, that sait bait is better than
fresh. But did it never occur to him that the codfishery in one year might be very prosperous, and in another unsue-
cessful? That two vessels in the sane year miglit fish very near each other, even with the same appliances, and that
one might be fortunate, the other not so. But the gallant Major then makes a great discovery, that in the fresh bait
voyage there are some damaged fish, and he at once jumps to the conclusion that it is because fresh bait is used
Hecre is the evidence in answer to my learned friend, Mr. Dana, (p. 362)

"Q. Before you leave that, I want to ask you in reference to an item there- damaged codfish?' A. 13,150
pounds of damaged cod at one cent. $131.50.

"Q. Why should there be this damaged codfish ? What is the cause of it ?
[Here the gallant Major desires to make a favourable impression, but he ev idently dos not desire to ruia our case

entirely, and Le answers reluctantly.] A.Well, I have my own opinion of the cause.

But lie is pursued by my lcarned friend, and with crushing effect he auswers:

"Q. What do you believe to be the cause? A. I believe the cause is going in so munch for fresh bait.

This is terrible.

Q. How should that danage the codfish ? A. My .opinion is that the salterssalted it with the idea that they would
not go in so much, and didn't put so much salt on it. When sIe went into port so much, going into the warm water it
heated.

But upon cross-examnination, lie says, (p. 394 and 395, ibid.) :

Q. Now, look at the trip of the 1 Pharsalia,' at which you were looking just now. A. I have it before me.
" Q. You sec there is an item headed 'damaged fisi, at one cent a pound.' You sec that? A. Yes.
" Q. Will vou find in the tiip book, which you presented iere, another case of a Grand Batik fishing vessel fishing with

fresh bait, where there bas been any damaged fish fo- these threc years, '74, '75 and '76 ? A. The schooner '.Knight
Templar.' (Reads itensofoutfit, amnong otliers an item showingshe was on a sait bait trip.)

Q. Then there is damaged fish ont a sait bait trip ? A. Yes.
" Q. Now find another case on a fresh bait trip. [Witness refers to book.]
"Q. I don't think you will find any. You sec, fish may be damaged on board a sait bait vessel fishing on the Banks

as well as on a fresh bait trip? A, I see it.
Q. Nov vôu find there are damaged fish as well with sait bait fishing as with fresht? A. I do find it.
Q. And it is uîpon that one case of damaged fish with fresh bait that you arrive at this conclusion ? A. I could

not account for it in any other way.
"&Q. But it is this one case that vou draw the conclusion from ? A. Yes.

f Q. And you would lead the Commission to believe, then, that fish was liable to be damnaged because of vessels
going in for fresh hait, because of this one vessel on this one cruise ? A. No, I don't, now. I have scen that other case.

You vithdraw what you said before ? A. I withdraw as far as that is concerned."

The gallant Major bas at last collapsed.
Mr. A.twood is also a great authority upon this point. He evidently belongs to the old schtool, being 70 years af

age. He had not fished on the Banks for five and twenty years, his last voyage was November, 1851, and was really
incapab!e of expressing an opinion froi experience-having nover used fresh bait. He enreavoured to lead you
gentlemen to believe that it was the opinion of ail vessel owners, and agents of vessels in Provincetown, that the
going in for freshi bait was of no advantage, and that they purposed. discontinuing it. He said ihat lie had interviewed
the agent of every vessel in Provincetown, but upon cross-examination, it really appears. that out of twenty-three or
twenty-four agents of vessels, hie had held communication with four only-Cook, Waugh, Paine, and Joseph,
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(p. 58, ibid.) and it would seem that Mr. Atwood had certain theories, and that he tried to enforce bis opinion upon
others as to this question of fresli bait. But what say practical witnesses. who have been called on the part of the
United States and examined by my learned friends upon this subject. Edward Stapieton bas been using fresh bait,
obtained on the coast of Newfoundland, for the last three years-and carrying on the Bank fishery-and says at page
12 :-" If a vessel alongside of you lias freslihbait, you are not goi ng to catch your share of fish with salt· bait. And
nt page 18:-

Q. Youe consider sait bait superior to fresh bait, I believe ? A. Oh, no, I think fresh bait is the best.
"Q. You do admit, then, that fresh bait is the best? A. Oh, certainly, when other vessels on the Bank have it.Q. Wien codfish sec fresh bait they prefer it to sait bait? A. Yes.
"Q. Consequently you admit that itis of some advantage to you te be able to go to the coast of Newfoundland,and get fresh bait ? A. Oh, yes, certainly it is."

Mr. Francis M. Freemnan also says, at page 80

Q. Is sait bait just as good as fresh ? A. Fresh hait is the best.
"Q. Is it not more generally used ? A. When vou cau get it.
"Q. If you eau it is mucli better than sait? A.« Yes.
"Q. Practically, the sait bait cannot comîpete with the fresh bait ? A. No. It is not as good as fresh."Q. Don't the vessels that run over here from the United States and get bait from Nova Scotia use fresh bait alto-gether? A. Yes, the Cape Ann vessels do.
"Q. Don't they from Gloucester as well ? A. The Gloucester vessels use fresh bait ahogether.
"Q. Then you consider sait bait preferable ? A. No, I never said so.
"Q. The fresh bait you consider preferable ? A. Certainly.

Q. But surely you don't mean to say that fresh bait is better than sait bait ? A. Yes.Q. Do you mean to say that vou can catch more fish with fresh bait? A. Always.Q. You can catch them faster? A. Yes.Q. You are certain of it ? A. Yes."

Mr. Iewis, at page 90, says, in answer to the query
Q. It has been stated before us that trawls require fresh bait. Has that been your experience ? A. It is better

to have fresh bait.
"4Q. Witnesses have told us that with trawls the bait lies on the bottom, and if it is not fresh the fish vill not take

it ? A. They will not takeit as well as fresh bait, but they will take it if they cannot get anything else, and if they
caniot get fresh bait."

Mr. Orne, (at page 131, United Stats evidence,) makes the following statement:-

"Q. You left Gloucester with sait bait ? A. No, I took enough fresh herring to bait my trawls once; this was in1870. If I remember rigt.t1, went to the Grand Bank for halibut. I did not get a trip until after I had gone in forfresh bait."C

Jlaving thus referred to the opinions of some of the witnesses called by the United States themselves, and there
are others who testify to the saine effect, I will now cali your attention to the evidence of those called on behalf of
Her Britannic Majeýsty's Government.

Mr. John Stapleton, page 229, British evidence, stated that "there isonly a certain season on the Grand Bank that
the squid is there. When it is there they get it there, but when they cannot they cone inshore and get it. They either
buy herring or nackerel, or they ca-ch squid. Whatever they eau get by catehing or buying, they put in ice and
then go Lack." And in answer to the query, "Why caunot they prosecute the Bank fishery without this ?" he
answered, " Well, the fish won't bite without something."

Q. Camnnot theybring these froin their own country ? A. Yes, that is all very true. It maybe that the first trip,when they went from home,r they had bait. But that will last for only one or two baitings. And if they cannot get baiton the Bank then they have to haul up ancior and get it inshore.Aa
" Q. Well, it is nccessary for them, then, to buy bait from von ? A. Well, the sait bait will not catch the fishwhile there is other bait there.

Q. For trawling it is absolutely necessary te have fresh fisli? A. Yes, if it was not necessary, they would not
come.

Mr. William McDonald, at page 311, ibid , says

Fresh bait is absolutely necessary to take codfish. Bank fishing could not be successfully carried on without it;Aierican captain say they have to get fresh bait or they can catch no fisi.
Q. How did yeu catch the cod ? A. We caught them with trawls.
Q. What kind eof baic did yo use ? A. Fresh bait,-herring.
Q. Cannot you catch cod equally well with sait bait ? A. No.
Q. How do vou know ? A. I have tried it.
Q. Tell us the result of vour experience ? A. I have been on the Banks with nothing but pogies for bait,-we

generally took a few barrels with us to start upon,-and ruan out our trawls, having the sait bait, and there appeared to
be not one fish round, for we could( not feel a bite or get a fisl. I have- then ran to land, got herring and gone out to the
same go'und as near as possible, and put out the trawls and liad an abundance of fish, where previously with sait bait we
got not a fishi. Even if you bait your hook with a piece eof sait pogie, and put a small piece of fresh herring on the point
of the book. you wilI have a fish on it.

" Q. Your evidenice amiiounts to this, that fresh bait is absolutely necessary to catch codfish A. Most un-
doubtedly.

"Q. And without fresh bait Bank codfishing cannot be successfally carried on ? A. I am quite sure of it."Q. You are quite sure of it ? A. 1 am quite certain of it from practical experience. I gave tried it.
Q. For how many years ? A. Four or five years. It is some time ago, but I believe froin what American cap-

tains say, that it is vorse now. Thev have to getfresh bait or they cannot catch any fish, they say," Q. If the American vessels were not ailowed to enter Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and Cape Breton for fresh
bait, they could not carry on the cod-fishery ?- A. No ; it would be impossible. Any man with common sense knows
that. Thev might carry it on to a certain extent, but not successfully.

"Q. Have you ever conversed with American captains? Do you know whether that is tieir opinion ? A. Yes.
".Q. They have so expressed themselves to you ? A. Yes a number of times. There is not a year goes by but I

talk w;th.50 of them.
Q. That is the general opinion of tlose acquainted with the fisheries ? A. Yes it is the general opinion.

"Q. Did you ever bear a man hold a different opinion ? A. I don't think I ever knew any man who held a differ-
ent opimnion.

' Q. If witnesses came here and told a different story, what would you say ? A. I don't know how they could."
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Mr. William Ross, Collector of Customs in this city, says, at p. 349

"I think for the successful prosecution of the cód fisiery fresh bait is absolutely necessary. I should think a vessel
using fresh bait would catch at Jeast double the quantity of fish."

And not to weoary the Commission, I wili merely add that numerous other witnesses have spoken to the same

effect.
Now, as to the comparative cost of salt and freshh ait, I cannot do botter than instance the case of the Pharsalia,

as Major Low bas selected her as the most expensive trip, with fresh bait, made by any of Steele's vessels during three
years,--1874-'5-'6. His evidence, at page 394, United States ovidence, is as follows

"Q. Well, now, what induced you to make the selection of this trip as an illustration of the cost of a çessel using freah bait and
going to the Grand Banks? A. Because it covered so many ports which she entered, and the different rates charged for ice and bait.

"Q. Is it not the most expensive trip that is in that book? A. I think not.
"Q. Turn up the other that is more exrensive? See if you can find a more expensive trip than that? What years doe8 that

book cover? A. '74, '75 and a portion of '76.
"'Q. Now, is not this the most expensive trip made by any vessel using fresh hait during these years? A. After referring to

the book,-it may be. From what examination I have made, I think it may be.
"Q. As far as you have gone, you find it to be the most expensive trip? A. Yes."

The Pharsadia's trip, therefore, appears to have been the most costly one he could find, as regards fresh hait.
At page 360 of the United States evidence it will be seen that the whole cost of fresh bait, for one voyage,

according to Major Low's account of the Pharsalia, is $251.97, including ice, port charges, commission to agents,
&c. This ls certainly much above the average. Now, then, let us see the cost of supplying a Grand Bank cod-
fishing vessel with salt bait. At page 362, United States evidence, the same witness, quoting fron Mr. Steele's
books, puts the price of slivers at $8.00 per barrel,.and of salt clams at $11.00 per barrel. Francis Freeman at
page 80, who bas had several vessels upon the Grand Bank fishing, says (at page 82), that the average quantity of
salt bait taken by a vessel of from 65 to 80 tous, would be 50 barrels. Jeshua Payne, another United States
witness, who aiso fitted out vessels for. the Grand Bank, says that one of bis vessels took 40, another 60, and another
75 barrels. Assuming this average given by United States witnesses themselves to be correct, and accepting the
valuation given by Major Low, and the fact stated by him in bis account of the Madame Roland, that one-half was
slivers and one-half lams, we get the following result:-

For a Trip with 50 Bbls. of Salt Bait.
25 at $ 8.00...............................................$200
25 ' 11.00................................................275

$475.00
For a Trip with 40 Bbls. of Salt Bait...................... ......... $380

60 " 570
75 4 4.. ... .. ... ..... ........................ 573975 739

These thon, according to the statements made by United States Vitnesses themselves, are the costs incurrred by
vessels for their supply of salted bait, as against $251.97, as shown before, for fresh bait.

I have, then, clearly established, out of the mouths of their own witnesses, that fresh bait 1s superior to salt, and
costs far less money. But it is quite unnecessary for me to argue as to the coinparative value of fresh and saltbait.
We bave, in evidence, froin the Ainerican wituesses, the plain, simple fact, that the obtaining of bait from the coast of
Newfoundiand was adopted as a practice about four years ago; that it bas increased annually, until in the present year
nearly all the Aierican vessels have gone to the const for that purpose. The practice bas become all but universal,
and business men are not likely to do that which is inimical to their interests;--what further evidence or proof can be
required on this question ?

I will now proceed to consider the position taken by my learned friend, 31r. Foster, when he asserts that the
United States fishermen do not proceed to the coast of Newfoundland to fish for bait, but to buy it. I entirely join
issue with my learned friend on this point. Apart from the hait actuallycaught by them, the arrangement under which
the. Americans obtain the bait, which they allege that they buy, is to all intents and purposes, and in law, a taking or
fishing for it thenselves within the words of the Treaty. It has been asserted that nearly onc-half of the crews of
American vessels fishing upon the Banks consist of men froin the Provinces and from Newfeundland ; if thon, a master
of a vessel so manned, proceeded, to Fortune Bay with his herring seine on board, or·hiring a berring seine there, thon
and there with his crew caught the bait ho required-would it be contended. that because British fishermen were
engaged in the bauling of that bait, that therefore it was net taken by the American masters? Surely such a position
would be absurd.

Now in reality what is the difference between this mode of proceeding and that practiced by the Amenricans for
procuring bait ? Let us see what is done according to the evidence. In some cases (and these are few), the Armerican
proceeds to St. Pierre,and there meeting o iNewfoundland fisherman, owner of a berring seine, and who possesses a thor-
ough knowledge of the localities where the berring are to be taken-he agrees with him for a certain sui for his services,
and it may be for one or two men besides and for the use of bis seine, to proceed to the fishing ground and there to
secure the necessary quantity of bait required by the Banker. Or in other, and the large majority of cases, the Arne-
rican vessel proceeds to the residence of such fisherman on the coast of Newfoundlandl and there muakes a similar ar-
rangement. laving arrived at the herring ground the owner of the seine with bis one or two inen and the assistance
of some of the American crew, haul and put on. board the American vessel all the hait that lie requires,,and sometimes
receives his payment according to the number of barrels required for baiting a vessel, and sometimes in a lump sum.
Again in other cases where squid is required and caplin, he goes to a harboi, states that he requires so muchli ait
and thon and there enters into a contract with a man to go and catch it for him, for which he is paid according to the
quantity caught. It would be a subtle distinction to draw between the man thus hired in Newfoundl2nd outside the
crew of the vessel, to catch bait and the British subject who was hired in Gloucester to proceed te, Newfoundland and
do the very sanie work. ,How very different this contract is froni a contract of sale and purchase. ,If the herring or
other bait had been previously caught, barreled, and in bis store ready t obe sold to the first purchaser who would
give him bis price, thon it would be a simple commercial transaction, but here the article required is a fish freely
swimming in the sea. The Arnican desires to capture it, and whether he captures it through the instrumentality cf
a British subject or other person, and reduces it into bis own possession for bis own use, it is immaterial, and never
could there ho a more suitable application of the maxim of law qui facit per aliam facit pe se, than in the instance
now before you But this is not the only way in which bait is taken by the Americans on the Newfoundland coast.
They have of late taken seines on board their own vessels, proceded .to Fortune Bay, and there.not only have - they



taken bait for their own purposes, but they have taken it and procceded Io St. Pierre, have sold it to the French fish-
ermen, thereby directly conpeting with the Newfoundlanders in a trade formerly entirely their own, and doubtless as
it is a lucrative business, the Americans will more and more practice it. They also catch bait fishes to a large extent.
I would now call your attention to the evidance whieh sustains the position I have thus assumed.

Mr. Killigrew, at p. 158 of the British evidence in answer to the question

Q. low do they obtain caplin and squid ? Do they take this bait themselves or purchase it from the people? A. It is
in this way :-they generally hire a man ivho owns a seine, and the crew cf the American vessel goes with him. This man receives
so much for the use of his seine and for his services.

Q. This has reference to caplin? A. Yes.
Q. How do tbey obtain squid ? A. They purchase it if they can; otherwise they catch it themselves."

3Mr. Bennett, at p. 140 of the British evidence

"Q. I want to understand whether in those localities American fishermen have been constantly coming in during the summer
for bait? A. Yes; every day during the«season.

"IQ. The bait was sometimes purchased fi om the people and sometimes caught by themselves ? A. I think they always com-
bned the two together. When taking the herring themselves with seines their crew would haul in the herring with the assistance
of the seining master, and when jigging for squid the crew jig what they can and the skipper buys what he can. When seeking
caplin they assist in the sane way; some vessels bring their own seines for the purpose of taking caplin.

" Q. What are the habits of squid ? A. Squid are never taken around Newfoundland except near the ehore, on ledges, gen-
erally in a harbor.or entrance to a harbor."

Mr. John F. Taylor, p. 296 of the British Evdence:

" At Newfoundland Armericans sometimes fish for bait inshore."

Mr. Patrick Leary, p. 66 British Affidavits

"I supplied him (James Dunphy) with bait. In 1870 and 1875 I gave him 40 barrels of caplin each year. He found the crew,
and I found the seine and gear. He paid me eight dollars each year for niy services."

John McInnis, a witness called on behalf of the United States, p. 192 and 195, says

"Q. How many barrels of bait do you take each time? A. Sometimes 50 barrels, and sometimes 40. Some vessels take 60
barrels.

"Q. Do you pay so much a barrel or employ a man and pay him so much in the lump? A. We will employ a man that has a
seine, and he will go catching herring for so much; it may be $30, $40 or i50, for aIl we want. If we want 40 barrels, we will give,
say $40; if they are scarce, perhaps mcre. He will take a seine, and pethaps be two or three days looking after them.

"IQ. You say, 'I will give you 30 or $40 (as the case may be) to go and catch me so many barrels?' .A. Yes; that is the
way it is done, and then sometimes we give $10 for ice.

Q. Doyou give any assistance in catching them? A. Sometimes we do.
"Q. You were asked as to the mode of getting bait, whether you enployed those men that went for herring. Do you pay them

wages or pay thern after the fish are caught? A. We employ them before they go.
'' Q But you don't pay them wages ? A. Yes, we have to pay them. If he goes and loses two or three days we have to

pay him.
"IQ. You don't pay them whether they catch or not? A Yes. Sometines if I employ a man to go and catch them if he loses

three or four days sometimes I pay him."

Philip Pine, planter, residing at Burin Bay, Newfoundland, says, p. 61 British Affidavits
" I am acquainted witli the fisheries of Newfoundiand by following the sanie and supplying therefor since I was seventeen years

of age.
"I have observed a great number of United States fishing vessels in this neighborhood, there being as many as forty sail here at

oe time. These vessels came here for bait and for ice."

Richard McGrath, Sub-Ccllector 11. M. Customs, residing at Oderin, Newfoundland, p. 64 ibid.:-
"I have seen United States .essels in this neighbothood. In 1874 fAur r five of these vessels called in at the back of Oderin

Island, having procured ice in Burin, and twelve miles from here hauled caplin for bait."

.Robert Morey, Supplying IMIerchant, and Planter, residing at Caplin Bay, Newfoundland, p. 67 ibid.:
"I have becomeacquainted with the fisheiies ofNewfoundland from being connected therewith sincel was aboy. I have during

the last two years seen a number of United States fishing vessels in this neighborhood. Last season I can safely say I saw, upwards of
a hundred of such vessels either in this harbor or passing close by; there were five or six of these vessels in this harbor last year -they
came for bait-for caplin during the "caplin school,"-and squids afterward. This bait they hauled themselves in part, and jigged
squids. I saw six dories belonging to one of their vessels on the "jigging ground " busily employed jigging for squids. They also
purchase bait fromn our people, being always in a hurry to get their bait as quickly as possible to proceed again to the Banks. Caplin
they regularly haul for themselves wlhen caplin is abundant, which it always is until the season advances. Each vessel takes about
eighty barrels fresh caplin, which they preserve in ice purchased from our people. The bait hauled and jigged by these United States
fishermen was taken in the harbor close to shore."

Peter Winser, planter, residing at Aquaforte, Newfoundland, p. 68 ibid.
"I have been connected with the fisheries of Newfoundland by either pro-ecuting the same or supplying therefor since I was

fourteen years of age."
"I have seen United States fishing vessels in this harbor the past season as well as the year previous, getting bait- they jigged

squids themseles in part, and what tbey were short of catching they purchased from our fishermen. Caplin they hauled themselves,
using a seine belonging te a person residing in this harbor, whichl was worked by American fislhermen, except one young man, the son
of the seine owner. Four of these vessels have been in this harbor at one time catching bait ; as many as fifteen have been at -one time
in Cape Broyle; I saw. ten there one day whose crews were all engaged catching squids. In this immediate vicinity there were last
summer not fewer than seventy of these United States vessels inour harbors during the caplin school; and I am well informed that
between St. Johns and Trepassy not fewer t1hn two hundred have frequented the harbors for the supply of fresh bait, which they pro-,
cured partly by catching for themselves and partly by purchasing. I am led te believe that it is the intention of the United States
vessels to come in upon our shorcs and into our harbors to catch bait to convey te their schooners on the Banks, se that they may pro-
secute the codfishery uninterruptedly. The supply of bait by each United States vessel per trip is about as follows :-40 barrels cap-
lin during the caplin scoool, and as I was tcld by one of the captains, 50 barrels squids. United States vessels make two and three
trips for bait."

I night multiply these instances ad infinitum, but I will only farther call your especial attention to the affida-
vits read at the end of the rebuttal testimony, on behalf of ler Majesty's Government,, (No. 1 to 8, Appendix Q.,)
which amply prove the state of affairs above referred to, and that United States vessels have this year been engaged
in Fortune Bay trawling bait with very large·seines, and supplyiug the French.
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I would add with reference to the evidence of Mr. Joseph Tierney, quoted by Mr. Foster in bis speech, that
immediately after the answer with wbich Mr. Foster concludes bis extract, the following question and answer occurs
in cross-examination:

" Q. You employ them and they go and catch Eo much lait for you ? A. Yes, that.is the custom; that is, out of Gloucester."

We bave it also in evidence from witnesses of the United States, that when vessels proceed to prosecute ·the cod-
fishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, they take herring nets with them. and by that menus, them.elves, catch the bait
they require. This is a practice which bas existed for a number of years, and it must-not be forgotten that the right
to obtain bait on the coast of Newfoundland is an entirely new privilege, and is it to be supposed for a moment that
the same mode of operation which they have adopted with regard to the codfishery in the Gulf will not be that which
the bankers will practice on the coast of Newfoundland. I canuot conceive it possible that my learned friend, Mr.
Foster, will seriously contend, under the circumstances set forth in the above quoted evidence, that the Americans
obtaining in this manner that which is indispensable for their effieient prosecution of the codfishery, zhoul1 by a
tlety of reasoning which I contend is utterly unsustainable, be permitted t enjoy that whicb is of such infinite advan-
tage to bem, without yielding any equivalent wbatsoever. Would this be in accordance with the simplest prin-
ciples of right, equity, or justice?

But apart from the aspect of the case to which I bave just alluded, there is another feature to which I must
draw your most serious attention. Prior to your decision of the 6th September, it was asstumed alike by the New-
foundlanders and Americans that the right of traffic, trans-shipment, &c , was conceded by the Treaty of Washington
to American fishing vessels. ~Butas by that decision it bas been ruled that this has not been conceded, and that accord-
ing to the construction of that decision by the learned agent for the United States, there bas been granted "no right.
to do anything except water-borne on our vessels, to go within the limits which had been previously forlidden." I
must ask you to assume that hereafter there will be no breach of the treaty in this sense by American citizens. What
would be the effect of this according to the strict letter of the bond ? American fishermen must bave the fresh bait,,as
I have sho*n, and the ouly way in whieh they will be able to obtain it will be by eatching it for themselves. I must
then claim from you an assessmeut of the value of this privilege on the basis that during the ensuing years of the
operation of the Washington Treaty, United States citizens will be under the necessity of catching*for themselves the
bait which they bave not the-legal rigbt to buy. Surely my learned friends do not ask this Commission to assume
that American citizens will bereafter· surreptitiously avail themselves of privileges which do not of right belong to
then, and that on this account the compensation now. fairly and justly claimed on behalf of Newfoundlan I should be
in any way reduced by reason thereof.

And now, one word with regard te the winter berring fislhery in Fortune Bay. It appears that from 40 to 50
United States vessels procced there between the months of November and February, taking from 'thence cargees of
froz n herring, of from 500 to 800, or 1000 barrels. On this point, I would refer you to the aflidavits by Mr. Hick-
man, Mr. Giovanninni, Mr. Hubert, and others-pages 53, 57 and 59, of British affidavits. According to the evidence,
these berring have bitherto generally been obtained by purchase. The trade is evidently increasing, as it seems that
during the present year one vessel loaded 6,500 barrels. Mr. Pattillo, an United States witness, appreciated the right
to catch so higbly that be risked the confiscation of bis vesse], rather than abandon bis determnination to cateb a cargo-
for himself. It is hardly possible, then, te conceive that the Americans will continue to buy, possessing us they now
do, the right to catch.

I desire next to pass on and cnsider the question as to the Americans exercising the privilegbe which has been
conferred upon them, of proseeuting those prolifie codfisheries which I have'ihoi ã to exist in the inshore waters of
Newfoundland, where they bave now the liberty to fish.

The number of Uuited States vessels engaged in the codfishery on the Grand Bank, and frequenting the coast
of Newfoundland for bait, according to the evidence, would appear t be from 400 to 500 at the present time. Mr.
Fraser, at p. 173 British evidence, est:mates the number at 500. The demands of a population of over 40 millions,
necessarily call for an extensive area for the fishing industry of the United States, and wherever they can pursue their
labors with success, there will.the United States fishermen be found. And the inshore fishieries. of Newtoundland,
containing au area of upwards of 11,000 square miles, is a valuable- acquisition to their present fields of operation.
The French enjoy a similar liberty on the north-east and west coasts of the Island, to that which the United States
now bave upon the east and south coasts. The latter are more productive fishing grounds, and are in closer proximity
to the Grand Bank and other banks. By the evidence before you, it appears, and the fact is, that the French eau,
and do, carry on an extensive fishing business on the coasts where they have a right te fisb. They -end their vessels
of from 200 te 300 tons froin France, which anchor and lay up in the harbors, fishing in their boats in the neighbor-
hood, close inshore during the Summer, and returning to France with their carges in the Fall of the year. Again,
other smaller French vessels pursue the codfishing all around the·west coast ; and as to the value set upon these
fisheries by the French, some approximate idea may be arrived at from the jealeusy with whieh their right bas been
guarded by their government througbout the long and frequent negotiations which bavé from tinie to time taken
place. between France and Great Britain upon the subject. ·It is true thr.t heretofore the cod and htalibut fishery
bas not been prosecuted by United States fishermen to any considerable extent on most parts of the coast of New-
foundland, but still there is evidence of their having fished successfully on the southern coast. William N.
Mulloy, of Gloucester, master mariner, state in bis affidavit, p. 51, Briti4h affidavits:-

I know ot two United States vessels th.t fishe: for colflsh inside the Keys, St. Mary's, that Li on the inshore ground. I fished
there myself."

Philip Snook, swears, page 57, British Affdavits
"4Unitéd States fishing sessels have fished on the inshore fishing grounds, bat [as not give particulars farther than that I have

acen them so fishing off Danzig Cove, near south point of Fortune Bay,"

George Sims, p. 133, British Affidavits, says
"11 have seen United States fishing vessels and crews catching colosh on the Newfoundland inshore fishing grounds, but csnnot

state the number, having made no recorde."

George.Bishop, of Burin, p. 131, British Affidavits, also states

- "Amerioan vessels have fshed for.codfish ou our grounds off Cape St. Mary's. American masters partially refit their vessels
occasionally at this port, but have not here trans-shipped their cargoes."

William Collins, page 62, British Affidavitq, says:.

"American fishermen do sometimes fish on the "inshor.e fishing grounr' of Cape St. Mary's. I have seen as many as three of
these vessels fishing there." . .



Samuel George Ilickman, residing at Grand B.nk, Newfouniland, p. 58, says:-

"I have seen our shore surroun:lerl by A merican fishermen fishing for halibut and codfish, but cannot say that aIl these vessels
vere inside three miles of a line from !'enaland to headland ; I have frequently seen United States vessels fishing between Pass Island

and Brunette Island, in some instances thiese vessels havebeen fishing up the Bay among the skiff.. I cannot speak of the quantity or
value of their catches, but I do know that they destroyed the halibut fishery about Pass Island, and largely damaged the codfisbery of
Fortune Bay ; one of their captains told me "it was no use for our fishermen to go fishing after United States fishernien."

George Rose, of Little Bay, Fortune Bay, p. 54, says

"United States fishing vesels have fishe i about Pass Island, and formerly made good catches there Capt. Jacobs, of shr.-,
is said to have been offered inine thousand dollars for his loatl takea about Pass Island. American fishinz vessels fishing off and about
Pass Island fished for halibut and colfishi, but chiefly for halibut. My estimate of the value of their catch is at least equal to ten thou-
sand dollars per annun, anl such fishery was conducted exclusively within three miles of our shores."

There is no reason for supposing that the United States will not exercise the privilege which they have, to an
equal, or even greater, degree than the French use theiri. The prospects for lucrative results are more promisig to
the Untited Statee than to France. The fishing grounds are better and more convenient. During the years 1871-2-3,
when the United States first had the privileges granted by the Washington Treaty, there was but an occasional
United States vessel which went to Newfoundland for bait. From 1873 to 1876, the number inereased everyyear ; andin
1877, the pre.sent seison, it is stated in evidence that an immense number,-one witne.ss, I believe, says nearly all
the Grand Bank vessels have supplied theinselves there with fresh bait; and soine have been employed in catching
herring anid couveying them to St Pierre and Miquelon, for the purpose of sale to the French. They thon enter into
direct competition with our people. This probably is only a prelude to that competition in the Brazilian, West Indian
and European markets whieh we shall have to contend against. The Americans have, by virtue of the riglit to land
and cure their fish, the saine advantages which we possess for supplying those markets, which now .are the outlet of
our products. This business, by Ainericans, is evidently a growino one, and as they acquire more and more intimate
knowledge of the coast, its harbnurs and fishing grounds, and their extent and proluctiveness, as theyfind out, which
they will do, thsat they cat obtain their fish close upou the coast, with ail the conveniences which our inshore fishery
affords, ineuding the ready facilities for obtaining bait close at hand, ivith excellent harbors available for the security of
their property. Is it possible to conceive that there are not those who will prefer this investment of their capital
rather thau ineur the risk of life and property, and those expensive equipments which are incident to vessels engaged
on the Bank fishery?

Mr. Foster in an early portion of his speech undertakes to show '' why the fishermen and people of the United
States have always manifested such a feverish anxiety," to gain access to the inshore fisheries. Hils explanation is
that at the tinte the various Treaties which contain provisons respecting the Fisheries were concluded, the
nackerel fishery in the Guof cf St. Lawrence as an industry was unknown, and that their efforts were directed to
maintain their claimi to the deep sea fisieries. As a mnatter of fact, the mackerel fishing by UJnited States vessels in
Canadiatn waters spr'ung up at a period subsequent to the Convention of 1818. With the circumastances under which
this branc of the fishing business was conmmencedT I m unacquainted, but doubtless a more intimate knowledge of the
value of the inshore fisheries acquired by constant resort under the privileges accorded by the Convention to the
coasts of British Norths America, eoupled with the requisite knowledge of the lôcalities, iarbors and fishing grounds,
led those fishermen who had previously confined their operations to the cod, balibut and hake fisheries, to enter upon
the new, and as it has subscquently, proved lucrative pursuit of the nackerel. This development of the American
mackerel fishery in tie Gulf of St. Lawrence affords a fair illustration of that which will take place with regard to
the Newfoundland inshtore fisieries. Unquestionably the proceedings of this Commission, and the testimony which
bas beeu taken of tie nost successful and enterprizing fishermnen will be studied by those engaged in the flshing busi-
ness. Newv ideas w:ll be suggested to then, and wherevcr there appears to be a profitable field for the investment
of capital, it will find its way in that direction, and to those places which may hitherto .have been unknown or
unappreciated by themn.

i have onÍy now to deal with the pîivileges conferred upon Newfoundland by the United States, and their
value. As to the value cf the United States fishing to us, thatt question ias been summarily disposed of by learned
f riend Mr. .Pana, as of not much accotunt. It Las not beén deemed worthy of consideration by any of the k arned
counsel on the opposite side, nor bas it been attempted to set it forth as of any worth to us. Therefore it is unneces-
sary that I should further comment upon it, beyond calling your attention to the mass of unanimous testimony that.
Newfoundland vessels isever have or can iake profitable use of it.

The ques.tion of free.market in the United States for fish and fisa oil I may also dispose of in a short space. It
will he fully deait witls by my Iearned frienl Mr. Thoanson. I vill nerdly draw attention to certain facts in evidence
in order that his argunents hereafter may be more easily applied to the Newfoundlan'i branch of this case. The
plincipal mrsarkets for NÇewfousnîlandî cured colfish are the Brazils, WestIndies, and Europe. Tise Amerean market
is very limited. By a return filed in this case (Appendix 1) hieaded, "Return showing the value of fish and products of
fislh imported frosn the United States of America, and exported to the United States and other countries froin the colony
of Newfourdlan:t during each year front 1851 to 1876 ineilusive," it appears that during these 26 years, which .of
course include 12 years under the Reciproeity Treaty, the average annual export from Newfoundland to the United
States ameuted to $323,728 as against 86,043,9(1, exports to other countries. It appears also that the United
States market is decreasing ; for the average annual export to that country for the 7 years between the Reciprocity
Treaty and the Washington Treaty, was $348,281, as against S6,876,080 to other countries, whilst the average
anial export for Ithe three years under the Treaty of Washington, viz., 1874, 1875, 1876, ivas $222,112 to the
United States as against $7.792,8-,9 to other countries ; and furthser that there bas been a steady falling off in the
exports to the tUnited 'tates from $285,250 in 1874, to $155,447 in 1876. To what cause this is attributable it is
difricult to say; but it mnay be ta sone extent accounted for by tie increased facilities which the United States now
possesstand use utider the Treaty of Waslhington, and by meaus of which they are enabled to supply their own wants
in codfish. On the oter land it has becn proved that a very considerable market for small codfish lias been opened
up in Newfotudland te United States.B.tuking vessels. That fish which was heretofore thrown overboard as unsuitable
for the Aierican market is now carried to Newfoundland and sold at remunerative prices. Captain Mtulloy, (a mas-
ter of a United States banker), Mr. Charles Barnet, and others state as follows 1 The former at page51, British affida-
vits says

The quantity of siall cod-fish cauglit by each Banker during the season vill be fully two hundred and fifty quintals
upon an average of every two loads of cod-fish caught upon the Banks. The nuinber of United States vessels prosecuting
the cod-fishery on tie Banks off' Newfoundlanl each season from the port of Gloùcester is about three hundred, there are
vessels fitted out fronm other ports in the United States besides Gloucester, but not to so large an extent. The average
catch per vessel on the Blanks will be two thousand five hundred quintals codfish, tIe value of which vill be abaat twelve
thousand dollars to the owner.



"IPrior to 1874, United States bankers threw away all fish less than 22 inches split, or twenty-eight inches as caught;
now the sinal flsh is brought into Newfoundland ports, and there sold, slightly salted, to advantage. 1, last year, sold one
hundred aid fifty quintals of such fish at nine shillings and sixpence per quintal. The privilege of selling oil iii Newfound-
land ports is ofimportance-also as providing necessary funds for the purchase of bait, and for refittincr"

And the latter at page 81:
"Deponent bought small cod-fish and cod oil from United States fishermen last year in payment of bait, ice, and cost

Of retitting their vessels; in some instances, deponent purchased small cod-fish, for which he paid in cash. The total
quantity of snall cod-fish purchased by deponent last year from United States fishermen vas upwards of three hundred
quintals, for which he paid prices ranging from eight shillings to eleven shillings per quintal of 112 lbs., green fish.

" Deponent also purchased a considerable quantity of cod oil from United States fishermen, particulars of which -he
has not at hand."

Also, Richard Cashin, page 69, British Afidavits
" United States fishermen have sold small cod-fish and cod oil in this neighborhood. I have purchased cod-fish and

cod-oil from them. The prices paid have been eight and nine shillings per cwt. for green cod-fish, and two shillings and six-
pence per gallon for cod-oil. Eighty quintals fish, and two and one-half tons oil is what I purchased."

And Richard Paul, page 63, British Affidavits :-
"American fishermen have sold fish and oil in this neighborhood. I only know of their selling thirty-seven quintals

at 7s. per quintal, and seventy gallons of oil at half-a-dollar. I understand from their statements the past season, that
hercafter, they intend to seil to our people all the cod-fish they catch under twenty-two inches in length."

Philip Hubert, Sub-Collector Customs, Harbour Briton, Fortune Bay, page 54
"American fishermen have sold small cod-fish in this Bay; soine vessels sold one hundred quintals, the price ranging

from seven to ten shillings per cwt., green."

In addition to which there are numerous Affilavits in support of the same fact as regards the general sale of
small codfish.

Previously to the Washington Treaty, there had been a duty of $1.30 per quintal on Fish irmported into New-
foundland, which of course is now renoved as far as concerns the United States. The utilization of this small fish is
unquestionably an important item of gain to them. If there is a berrefit to Newfoundland in a free market with the
United States it bas been reduced to its very minimum by the United States Government taxing the tins in vhich
salmon is put up, and by the refusal to admit seal oil, an article of extensive export from Newfoundland, as a fish oil
although in their own commercial language it is placed under that category. This, however, I presume, is a natter
over which you have no jurisdiction; neither have you over the question of $128,185 duties paid in the United
States on fish and fish products imported from Newfoundland between.1871-1874, (referred to en page 173 British
Evidence) when the United States were allowed to enjoy the benefits of the Washington Treaty on the distinct
understanding that the enjoyment should be reciprocal, but which understanding was subsequently repudiated by the
the United States, and the above mentioned amount of duties levied during those years remains un-refunded to the
present day.

There is a ground of defence relied upon by my learned friends opposite, as to which I wish te offer one or two
remarks. They contend, as I understand them, that the fishermen of Newfoundland are benefitted by Americans
coming to the coast and trading with the people;» that that trading breaks down a system of business which they
allege to exist between the merchant and the fisherman, by which the latter is held in bondage te the former; and as
a proof of the existence of such a system, 'they put in evidence a memorial from the people of Placentia, dated August
19th. 1800, praying for the establishment of certain fishery regulations which then existed in St. John's. The memorial
will be found at (p. 167, British Evidence.) I will not detain you hy reading it. It is a singular mode of proving a
present condition-of affairs in 1877, to produce what may or may not be a statement of facts in 1800. I should not have
considered the point worthy of notice, had not my learned frjends brought it forward·on more than one océasion, in terms
which I conceive to be unwarranted. . I will therefore only remark, that these assertions are amply disproved by the
statements of Judge Bennett, Mr. Fraser and Mr. Killigrew, who have sufficiently provedl the business operations of
the country. But when I hear, on the one band, my learned friend, Mr. Dana, loud in his assertions and professions
as to all the good which Americans have done, and all that they are going to (o, visiting our Coast with moncy in their
bands, and with the best of intentions; and I sce on the other band, what they have really donc, and what they are
attempting to do,-to take our fisheries without an equivalent,-l an forcibly reminded of that line in the old Latin
Poet, "Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes!"

But I have up to the present treated this subjeet froin a commercial standpoint only. This is presenting it in
its narrowest and muost contracted aspect. I claim from this Commission a consideration of the privileges conceded
by Article 18 of the Treaty of Washington, fron a broad and national point of view. The 'United States, with its
enormous population, ever incrcas:ng, demands extended resources from whence to draw those supplies of fish food
which she ueeds. Sie requires to build up and maintain ber position as a great maritime and naval powcr.-the
largest and most extended lield for the training of ber seafaring people. The fisheries have ever been the'nurseries for
scamen. The extension of the fishing limits of the United States âffords an investment for additional capital, and
occupation for an energetie and enterprising people. The acquisition she bas made under the Treaty of Washington
adds to ber national greatness. Sihe bas expanded beyond ber former limits; ber ships nov float freely and unrestrict-
ed over the whole North Atlantic coastal waters. 'These considerations cannot fail to bave weight with you. 1 ask
whether, baving now secuted the privileges which she thus enjoys, would she yield them up for nought? or wotuld she
not rather brave every contingency for their preservation? If you believe such to be the case, it affords some
additional basis upon which yenoumay calculate what she should now pay for the sterling advantages she bas
acquired.

I bave thus endeavore:l to state cancisely the ground on which ber Majesty's Government sustains the caim
preferred on behalf of Newfoundland. The particulars of that claim, amounting to two rillion eight hndred and
eighty thousand dollars, are set forth in the case of Her Majesty's Government. I have proved to yeu the enormous
value of those fislieries, heretofore the exclusive property of 160,000 people, which fisheries are now' thrown open.to
a great and enterprising nation. I have proved that from twenty-five to thirty-three per cent. of the $t000,000
annually produced is profit. (See.evidence of Mr. Fraser, Mr. Killigrew, and Judge Bennett,(British*evidee,) and
(Mr. Muann, (BIuitishl affidavits, p. 48). You have the clear proof that from 400 to 500 United States vessels take
from the Newfoundland coast that bait which is absolutely necessary, in order to a successful prosecution of the cod1
fishery on the Banks. Every United States. witness produced and examined upon this poinut bas told you of the
importance attached to the cod-fishery, and the proitable results accruing froi its prosecution. It is for you, sirs, te
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say what is a fair equivalent for the United States to pay for the privilege of fish'ng in common with ns in these profit.
able waters. and oîtaiing from our shores that bait which is indispensable, to enable thei to carry on and develop
ihat Bank fish2ry which a master of one of their own vessels refers to us as " being capable of unlinited expansion
aind decvelopmnent."

I have slhown you how the citizens of the United States have used these fisleries in the past, how they are using
hemn in the present. and the fiair and legitimate conclius.on that they will draw from them in the future, ail that capital

and encrgy ean brin. forth. The " Case filed by Her Majesty's Governmeut," the ' Answer of the United States,"
nd the R2 pily," with the evidence, is before yoi. By that evidence your award vill be governed. I ask neither

for liberality nor generoity, but-I ask for a fair equivaleut for the privileges conceded. I have only to add that
when I have seen around me during this enquiry the array of eminent Counsel and attachés, as well on the part of
the United Staes as of Canada, when I have felt that no one amongst them» had but a general knowledge of that most
ancient colony wvhich I have the privilege of representing at this Commission. ami that I alone arn intimately acquainted
vithi her resources, and that a fair and truc representation of lier interest and claim depended solely upon my exertions,
I must confess that I have felt a grave responsibility resting upon me, but I cannot sever my connection with this
Commission without acknowledging how mich that burden has been lightened by the courtesy which you have extended,
and by the anxious soliicitue vhieh you have evincedi to obrain ail th, information necessary to enable you to arrive
at a just and equitable award. I have implicit confidence that you will conscientiously discharge the importaut duty
devolving upou you, and1 i heartily join in the hope that your labors will resuilt in harmonizing any present discordant
feelings whieb nay exist anong those more immediately concerned, and the establishment of a lasting peace and good
wil0.

Mit. DANA :-Will your Honors allow me one word, in onler t) set right a matter of fact, to which my learned
frienl referred ; on a matter relating not to testimony or law. but to the couînsel of the United States. I understood
hîin to siy, it vas generally adlmitted by the counsel of the United States here. that Great Britain has a claim for
something to be paid, and that the only question was as to the amount. Was I correct in understanding you so ?

AI. WIIITWAY:-Yes.
Mi-. DANA :-Then I wish to correct that as a matter of fact.
A-. WIIITEWAY :-It secms to bu generally adnitted, I say. The language used by yourself and brother counsel

led me to tiat conclusion.
Mnc. DANA :-The counsel for the United States, Mr.Foster, Mr. Trescot, ani myself, all supposed we had said

-certainly that was our opinion, and what we intendel to say,-that we believed that what Great Britain or the
Provinces received by a guarantee on the part of the United States, that no dty shall be laid on fish or fish oil,
coming fron the Provinces into the United States for the period in question, exceededin value what we received by a
guarantce fron Great Britain, that we might. fish wit.hin the linits in these British waters ;--that is ail I wish to set
riglit. There is nothing in the argument of the learned counsel which gives us the least right to claim a reply. I
think thcat he has confined imsef strictly and honorably within the limits of the pleadings.
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FINAL ARGUMENTS ON BEHALF OF HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY,

No.. VIII.

MR. DOUTRE.

FRDAY, Nov. 10, 1877.

The Conference met.

Mr. DoUTRE addressed the Commission as follows:

With the permission of your Excellency and your Honors, I will lay before this Tribunal, in support
of Eer Majesty's claim, some observations, which I will miake as brief as the nature of the case admits, and in order
that these remarks nay be intelligible, without reference to marny voluminous documents, Isolicit your indulgence
vhile going once more over grounds familiar to the Commission.

As soon as the war, resulting in the independence of the confederated colonies, came to an end, the United
States sought for a recognition of their new existence from Great Britain and the Treaty of Paris of 1783 was
agreed to. As an incident to the main object of that Treaty, Art. 3 states : "The people of the United
States shall continue to enjoy unmolested the right to take fish of everq kind on the Grand Bank and on all other
banks of Newfoundland; also in the Gulf of ýSt.. Lawrence, and a ail other places in the sea, where the inhabi-
tants of both countries used at any tine heretofore to fish ; and also the inhabitants of the United States shall
have liberty to take fish of every kinid on such part of the coast of Newfoundland as British fishermen shall use
(but not to dry or cure the sanie ont that island), and also on the coast, bays and creeks of all other of His Brit-
annic Majesty's Dominions in Ainerica; and the Anierican fishermen shall have the liberty to dry and cure fish in
any of the unsettled bays, harbors and creeks of Nova Scotia, Magdalen Islands, and Labrador, so long as the
same shall remain unsettled ; but so soon as the same, or either of them, shall be settled, it shall net be lawful for
the said fishermen to dry or cure fish at such Settlement without a previous agreement for that purpose with the
inhabitants, proprietors, or possessors of the ground."

We have heard from counse! representing the United States very extraordinary assumaptions, both historical
and political, concerning the circumstanices under which this Trenty was adopted. At the distance ofnearly a
century, fancy can suggest mucli to literary or romantie speakers, especially when it concerns a subject on whiich
they are not called upon to give any evidence,-on which they can build an interesting record of their own opin-
ions, before this Commission. We had to deal with a very complex matter of business,--oe which probablyhas neyer
engaged the research of a judicial tribuinal,-and we thought this was enough for the efforts of humble men of
business, such as we claim to be. Our friends on the American side treated us with a poetical account of the capture
of the Golden Fleece at Louisburg, by Massachusetts heroes, in order to show how their statesmen of a previous
generation had misconccived the nature of their primitive, conquered and indisputable right to our fisheries, without
indemnity in any shape. British historians, statesmen or orators woulid probablv have little weight with our friends
in their estimate of Treaty negotiations. With the hope of obtaining a hearing from our opponents let us
speak through the mouth of Anerican diplomnatists or statesmnen.

It will strike everv one that in the concessions èontained in our Treatv of 1783, Great Britain did not extend
to American fishermen all the rights belonging to her own subjects ini these fisheries,-a fact sufficient in itself

to preserve to Great Britain her sovereignty iii that part of her dominions.
When the war of 1812 wvas brought to an end, the United States had not lived long enough, as an independent

nation, to create that pleiad of eminent jurists, publicists and Secretaries of State, who have since brought them up
to the standard of the oldest constituted States of Europe. The characteristie elation of the nation who had but
recently conquered their national existence, marked the conduet of the United States government during the
negotiations of the Treaty of Ghent in 1814. They persistently refused to recognize a rule of international law,
which no one would now dispute, and which was, however, fuilly adinitted by somue of the United States representatives
at Ghent, that war abrogates all treaties befween belligerents.

Henry Clay, one of those representatives, at Ghent, answered in the following manner, the proposition
of the British Plenipotentiaries, who desired to include the Fisheries in that Treaty as appears in the Duplicate
Letters ; The Fisheries and the Mississippi. By J. Q Adams. P. 14 in fine :-

"in ansver to the declaration made by the British Plenipotentiaries respecting the fisheries, the undersigned (U.
S. Representatives) referring to what passed in the Conference of the 9th of Angust, can only state that they are
not authorized to bring into discussion any of the rights or liberties which the Unted States have heretofore en-
ioved in relation thereto. From their nature and from the peculiar character of the Treaty of 1783, by which
they were recognized, no further stipulation bas been deemed necessary by the govern:nent of the United States,
to entitle them to the full enjoyment of all of them."

In order to fully understand the views entertained by the British and American plenipotentiaries,
a few extracts from the correspondence between American diplomatists, published from 1814 to 1822,
and contained in the book of Mr. Adamns, will show the course adopted at Ghent, by himself and his colleagues.

(Extract from Protocol of Couference held 1st Dec., 1814, at Ghent, p. 45.)
The American plenipotentiaries also proposed the following amendment to Article 8th, viz.: 'The inliabitants of the

United States shall continue to enjoy the liberty te take, dry, and cure fish, in places within thme exvclu.sive jurnadiction cf Great
Britain, as secured by the former treaty of peace; and the navigation of the river Mississippi, within the exclusive jurisdic.
tien of the United States, shall remnain free and open te the subjects of Great Britain. in the mianner secured by the said treaty."
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Thie folLowing is the answer made by the British Plenipotentiaries
(Extract fron Protocol otConferenc 10, 10th Dec., 1814, Gient, p. 46.)

"lis Britannie najesty agrees to enter into negotiation with the United States of America respecting the terms, condi-
tions, and regulations, under which the inhabitants of the said United States shall have the liberty of taking fish on certain
parts of the coast of Nesvfoundland, and other his Britannic majesty's dominions in North America, and of drying and curing
tish inii the unsettled bats, harbors, and creeks, of Nova Scotia, Magdalen Islands, and Labrador, as stipulated in the latter part
of the 3d article of the treaty of 1783, in conîsideration of a fair equivalent, to be agreed upon between his najasty and the
said United States, and granted by the said United States for such liberty aforesaid,"

The American Plenipotentiaries replied as follows
(Extract froi American Note alter Conference, of 12th Dec., 1814, p. 49.)
For lie purpose of meeting wvhat they believed t >be the wishes of the British government, they proposed the insertion

of an article which should recognize the right of Great Britain to the navigation of that river, and that of the United States
t) a liberty in certain lisheries, which the British government considered as abrogated by the war. To such an. article, -which
they viewed as nerely declaratory, the undersigned had no objection, and have offered to accede. They do not, however, want
any new article on either of those subjects; they have offered tu be silent with regard to bothi."

The British note of the 22nd of Dec. contained the following declaration
(Extract fron British Note of 22ncd Dec., p. 50.)
[So far as regards the substitution proposed by the undersigned, for the last clause of the 8th article, as it was offered

solely with the hope of attaining the object of the amendment tendered by the Amnerican plenipotentiaries at the conference of
the 1st instant, n difiiculty will be minle in withdrawing it. The undersigned, referring to the declaration made by thenm at
the conference of the 5th of August, that the privileges of fishing within the limits of the British sovereignty, and of using
the British territories for purposes connected with the fisheries, were whîat Great Britain did not intend to grant without
equivalent, are not desirous of iintroducing any article upon the subject.]"

And the Americans ihus replied
(Extract frin the Aimerican Note, 25th Dec., 1814, p. 54, 55.)
"At the first conference on the Sth of August, the British plenipotentiaries lhad notified to us, that the British government

did not intend, henceforth, to all w to the people of the United States, without an equivalent, the liberty to fislh, dry and cure
fi,h. witliin ithe exclusive British jurisdiction, stipulated in their favor, by tie latter part of the third article of the treaty of
peace of 1783. Aiid, in their note of tue 19th of Auguîst, the British plenip >tentiries had demanded a new stipulation to
secure to British subjects the right of navigating the Mississippi: a deinand which, unless warraited by another article of that
same treaty of 1783, we could not perceive tiat Great Britain had any colorable pretence for naking. Our instructions had
forbiddeni us to suiffer our right to the tisheries to be brought into discussion, and lhad not authorized us to make any distinc-
tion in the several provisions of the third article of the treaty of 1783, or between that article and any other of the samlle
treaty. We had no equivalent to offer for a new recognition of our righit to any part of the fisheries, and we liad no power to
grant any equivalent which mighit he asked for it by the British govertnment. We cîntended that the whole treaty of 1783
mnust be considered as one entire and permanent compact, not liable, like ordenm·u treaties, to be abrogated by a subsequent war
between the parties to it ; as an instruient recognising the rights and liberties eijoyed by the people of the United States as
an independent nation, and containing the terms and conditions on which thie two parts of one empire had. mutually agreeed
thenceforth to constitute two distinct andz eparate nations. ]in consenting, by that treaty, that a part of the Nortir American
continent shuuld remain subject to the British jurisdiction, the people of the United States liad reserved te themselves the
liberty, whiclh they had ever before enjoyed, of flishing ipoin thiat part of the coasts, and of drying and culing fish upon the
shores; and this reservation had been agreed to by the other citracting party. We saw not why this liberty, then no new
grant, but a nuere recognition of a prior right, always enjoyed, shouîld be forfeited by a war, any more than any other of the
righîts of our national independence, or whiy ve should need a new stipulation for its enjoyment more than we needed a new
article to dechare thatthe king of Great Britain treated with us as free, sovereign and independent states. We stated this
principlie, iu general ternis, to the British p'eniipotentiaries, in the note whiohi w e sent to them with our project of the treaty;
and we alleged it as the ground upon which no new stipulati.n wab deemed by our governiment necassary to secnre to the
people of the United States ail the riglits and liberties, stipulated in their favor, by the treaty of 1783. No reply to that part
of our note was given bv the British plenipotentiaries ; but, in returning our project of a treaty, they added a clause to one
of the articles, stipulating a righît for British subjects to navigate the Mississippi. Without adverting to the ground of prior
and iimenorial usuage, if the principle were just that the treaty of 1783, froin its peculiar character,-remained in force in ail
its parts, notvithistandiig the war, no new stipulation was necessary to secure to the subjects of flreat Britain the right to
navigating the Mississippi, as far as that righut was secured by the treaty of 1783 ; as, on flue other nd, no stipulation was
ne:cssary to secure to the people of the Unitedl States the liberty to fish, and to dry and cure fish, within the exclusive jurisdic-
tion of Great Britain. If they asked the navigation of the Mississippi as a newclaimn, they could not expect we should grant
it without an equivalent: if they asked it bfecauîse it had heen granted in 1783, they nust r cognise the claim of the people of
the United States to the liberty to fish and to dry and cure fishu, in question. To place both points beyond all uture contro-
versy, a majorlty of us deteriiined to offer to admit an article confii ming both righits; or, we offerei at the same time to be
silent in the treaty upon both, and to leave out altogether the article defining the boundary frmni the Lake of the Woods west-
ward. They finally agreed to this last proposal, but not until they had proposed an article stipulating for a future negotiation
for an equivalent to be given by Great Britain for the navigati' n of the Mississippi, and by the United States for the liberty as
to the fisieries vithîin the British jurisdiction. This article was unnecessarv, withi respect to its professed object, since both
governiients hiad it in their power, withiout it, to negotiate upon these subjects if thiey pleased. We rejected it, although its
adoption would have secured the bouîndary of the 49th degree of latitude west of the Lakle of the Woods, because it would
have been a formai abandoument, on our part, of our claini to the liberty as to the fisheries, recognised by the treaty of 1783.

Mr. Gallatin wrote to the Secretary of State on the 25hh of Dec., the day following the signature of the
Treatv as follows :-

(Extract froin Letter of Mr. Gallatin to Secretary of State, 25th Dec. 1814. p. 58.)
" On the subjeot of the fishieries, within the jurisliction of Great Britaii, we have certainly done all that could be done.

If, according te the construction of the treaty of 1783, which we assuned, the righît was not abrogated by the war, it remains
entire, since we maost explicitly refused to renonce it, either directly or indirectly. In that case it is only an unsettled subject
of differences between the two countries. If the right must be considered as abrogated by the war, we vannot regain it with-
ut an equivalent. We huadunone to give but the recognition of their right to navigate the Mississippi, and we offeredit. On

this last supposition, this riglit is also lost to thein; and in a general point of view, we have certainly lost nothing."

Mr. Russeli, who gave rise to all this correspondenuce, wrote from Paris on the 11th. of Feb. 1815, in the
f'ollowing terms to the Secretary of State :

(Extract from Letter of Mr. RLiselI to the Secretary of State, 11th Feb., 1815, p. 66.
"1 could not believe that the independence of the United States was derived from the treaty of 1783; that the recognition

of that independence by Great Britain, gave to this treaty any peculiar character, or that such character, supposing it· existed,
vould necessarily render this treaty ahsolutely inseparable in its provisions, and make it one entire and-indivisible whole,
equally imperishiable in all its parts, by any chance which might occur inthe relations between the contracting parties.

"lThe independence of the United States rests upon those fundamental principles set forth and acted on by the American
Congress, in the declaration of July, 1776, and not on any Britislh grant in the treaty of 1783, and its era is dated accordingly.

''The treaty of 1783 was muerely a treaty of peace, ane therefore subject to the same rules of construction asother com-
pacts of th is nature. The recognition of the independence of the United States could not well have given it a peculiar charac-
ter, and excýptecd it fronthe operation of these rales. Such a recognition, expressed or implied, is always indispensable on the
part of every nation with whou we fori a treaty whatsoever."

(Idein, p. 69.)
"It is froin this view of the subject that I have been constrained to believ.e that there was nothing in the treaty of 1783

which could not essentially distingnish it fron ordinary treaties, or rescue it on account of any peculiarity of character
from thie jura belli, or from the operation of those events on whicht the continuance or termination of such treaties de-
penîds."
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I know not, indeed, any treaty, nor any article of a treaty, whatever may have been the subject to which it related, of
the ternis in whieh it was expressed, that has survived a war between the parties, without being specially renewed, by refer-
ence or recital in. the succeeding treaty of peace. I cannot, indeed, conceive .the possibility of such a treaty, or of such an ar-
ticle; for, however clear and strong the stipulations for perpetuity might be, these stipulations themselves would follow the
fate of ordinary unexecuted engagements, and require, after a war, the declared assent of the parties for their revival."

(Idem, p. 75.)
"4I have in this view of the subject been led to conclude that the treaty of 1783, in relation to the fishing liherny, is abro-

gated by the war, and that this liberty is totally destitute of support fronm prescription, and, consequently. that we are left
withiout any title to it whatsoever."

(Idem. p. 77.)
Considering, therefore, the fishing liberty to be entirely at an end, without a new stipulation for its revival; and be-

lieving that we are entirely free to discuss the terns and conditions of such a stipulation, 1 did not object to the article pro-
posed by us, because any article on the subject was unnecessary, or contrary to our instructions, but" 1 objected specially to
that article, because, by conceding in it, to Great Britain, the free navigation of the Mississippi, we not only directly violated
our instructions, but we offered, in ny estimation, a price much above its value, and which could not justly be given."

(Idem p. 87.)
"I have always been willing to niake any sacrifice for the fishing privilege, çwhich its nature, or comparative importance

could justify, but I conscientiously believe that the free navigation of the Mississippi, and the acess to it which we expressly
offered, were pregnant with too much mischief to be offered, directly, under our construction of the treaty ; or, indirectly,
as they werein fact offered, as a new equivalent for the liberty of taking and drying fish within British jurisdiction."*

Mr. Russell was sapported by Henry Clay in these views,

Our learned friend, Mr. Dana, mentioned the circumstances under which England was carrying on the nego-
tiations at Ghent. She was engaged in a continental war, with the most illustrious warrior of modern times, and
the Americans were more or less exacting according to lier embarrassments. We have this describei at p. 233 of
Mr. J. Q. Adams Correspondence, as follows:

"Subsequently, however, the overthrow of Napoleon having left us to contend single-handed with the undivided power
of ireat Britain, our government thought proper to change the ternis offered. to the British Governnent, and accordingly sent
additional instructions to Ghent, directing our conimissioners to nake a peace if practicable, upon the simple condition, that
each party should be placed in the saine situation in which the war found them.

"1At the commencement of the war, the British had a right, by treaty, not only to navigate the Mississippi, bat to trade
with all our Western Indians. Of course our commnissioners were instructed to consent to the continuance of this right, if no
better ternis could be procured. Under these instructions a proposition relative to the Mississippi and the fisheries, similar to
that which had been rejected, was again presented, adopted, and sent to the Britisi commissioners. But it did not restore tie
right to navigate the Mississippi in as full a manner as the Britislh Governient desired, and on that account, we presume, wmas
rejected."

The following dates will explain the neaning of the paragraph referring to Napolen. The mission to Ghent
hadnet before the disasters to French arns whieh resulted iii the abdication of Napoleon on the 4th of April, 1814.
Napoleon was conveyed to Elba in May following With the slov communications of the time, the Americans
learned ouly in June of the victories of England, w'hich senm to have given a certain tone of firmness to lier nego-
tiations at Ghent. The treaty was signed on the 24th Dee., 1814. On the 1st March, 1815, Napoleon escaped.
from Elba and landed at Frejus. Americans regretted having precipitated their negotiations, and not being in a
position to avail themselves of the renewal of war on the Continent to insist on better ternis, ianv expressed
their grief in unmeasured tones; but it was too late.

.Each of the contracting parties persisting in their views, the subjeet of the fisheries was excluded froni the Trea-
ty of Ghent; but the United States soon learned that England was right, and they had to resort to the ultima ratio
of another war to enforce their opinions, not only against Great Britain, but aiso against the universal sense of other
nations. . We read in the same book p. 240, that in the suuner of 1815, British arned cruisers warned off ail
American fishing vessels on the Coast of Nova Scotia, to a distance of sixty miles from the shores, and thereby
says our writer, the British Government proved significantly what they had meant by their side ot the argurneit.
On this, the Americans solicited and obtained the Convention of 1818. The first article of that treaty explains
the circumstances under which it was come to:

"Whereas differences have arisen respecting the liberty claimed by. the United S-ates for the inhabitants
thereof to take, dry, and cure fisi on certain coasts, bays, harbours and creek. of His Br'itannic Majesty's
dominions in America. it is agreed, between the High Contracting Parties, that the inhabitants of the said 'United
States shall have, forever, in common with the subjects of His Britannie Majesty, the liberty to take fish. of every
kind on that part of the southern coa«t of Newfoundland, which extends from Cape Ray to the iRamean Islands,
on the western and northern coast of Newfoundland, froin the said Cape Ray to the Quirpon Islands, on the shore,
of Magdalen Islands, and also on the coasts, bays, harbours, and creeks, from Mount Joly, on the southern coast
of Labrador, to and through the Straits of Belle Isies, and hence northwardly indefinitely along the coast, without
prejudice however to any of the exclusive rights of the Hudson Bay Company; and that the American fishermen
shall aiso have liberty, forever, to dry and cure fisi in uny of the unsettled bays, harbours, and creeks of the souhl-
ern coast of Newfoundland; here above described, and of the coast of Labrador ; but so soon as the same or any
portion thereof, shall be settled, it shall not be lawful for the said fishermen to dry or cure fish at such portion so
settled, without previous agreement for such purpose vith tie inhabitants, proprietors, or possessors of the ground.
And the United States hereby renounce forever,,any liberty heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the inihbitants there-
of, ta take, dry or cure fish on or within three marine miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks; or larbours, ofD is
Britannic Majesty's dominions in America not included within the above mentioned limits. Provided, however
that the American fishermen shall be admitted to enter such bays or harboms, for the purpose of shelter, and of
repairing damages therein, of purchasing wood and of obtaining water, and for nio other purpose whatever. But
they shall be under-such restrictions as shall b3 necessary to prevent their taking, drying or curing fish thterein, or
in any other manner whatever abusing the privileges iereby reserved to them."

The difference.between this Convention ard the Treuty of 1783 consists in the exclusion of .the Americans
from the shore and bay fisheries which they enjoyed under the Treaty of 1783. This was more than sufficient to
mark the abandon ment by the Americansof the position assuned at Gient, that war had not abrogated. their
fishing liberties under that treaty. It is, in fact, owing to that important difference. that I have at this moment
the honor of addressing myself to this distinguished tribunal.

Six years after th-adoption of this. Convention, in 1824, differences grew out of the three miles limit, thougl
it does not appear to have arisen from the headland question, or.fishsing in baya.

Mr. Brent (as quoted at p. 8.of U. S. Brief) speaks-of American citizens who have been interrupted "during
t'he present season, in their accustomed and lawful employment of taking and curingflsh in tie Bay o Fundy and
upon the Grand Banks, by the British armed brig 'Dotterel,' &c.

Mr. Addingten answers (p.;8 and 9 of U. S. Brief), that the complainants are nôt entitled to reparation for
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hic los, they have sustained, having rer.dered theinselves obnoxious, having been taken, sonieflagrante delicto, and
others under such circumstarnces that they could have no other intention than that of pursuing their avocations -as
fishermeni, within the lines laid down bv treaty as forming boundaries w.ithin which pursuit was'interdicted to them.

The United States Brief which is now confessed to have been inspired hy a misapprehension of the tacts, states
(p. 9) that the claim to exclude the Aierican fisiermen from the great bays, such as Fundy and C'aleurs
and aIso fron a distance of three miles, determined by a line drawn from headland to headland across their mouths,
was not attemnpted to be enforced until the years 1838 and 1839, when several of the. American fishing vessels-were
seized by the British Cruisers for fishing in the large bays.

This admission coupled with the complaint of 1824, makes it evident that indisputable portions of the Conven-
tion had been violated, since American vessels had been seized in Two-Islands Harbor, Grand Manan. This
wis, even vith the present American interpretation of the Convention of 1818, as to headlands, an evident trespass
ot proiibited grountids ; and the rescue of tic vessels seized by the fishermen of Eastport, and other similar instan-
ces, shoutld not be mentioned otherwise than as acts of pli acy, which a powerful nation may disregard for peace
sak9, but wvill resenît hvien treasured irjury explodes on other occasions..

lIt has been the poliey of certain Ainerican Statesmen to lay the blame of most of their fisheries
difhdlcties on the sioulders of colonists, iii order to obtain their easy settleient, at the bands of a distant,
and (quoad lucron) disinterested, Imperial and supreine power. From a natural connection between causes and
effects, cur maritime provinces most in proximity to the United States, bad to bear the. brunt of a triangular
duel, the chief part of which feil to Nova Seotia, who showed herself equalito the occasion. It can be shown that
what was stvIed as alinost b irbarianî legislation, on the part of the Nova Seotia Parlianent, exists at this very
hour, iin the Legislation of the United.States, And it is not a reproach that I an casting here against the United
States. They have done like otier nations, who made -ffectual provisions, against the violators of their cus-
tons. trade or navigation laws, and they coul not do les-; or otherwise tian the legislature of Nova Scotia.

The Customsn- Statute of the Dnoinion, 31 V. c. 6, (1867) contains similar provisions to those of the iFishing
Act of the same Session, ch. 61, ss. 10, 12, 15. and lays nponi the owner and claimant of goods seized by Custonms
officers, the burden of proving the illegality of the seizure; it obliges the claimant of any vesse], goods Or things seiz-
ed, in pursuance of any law relating to the cuîstorns, or to trade or navigation, to give security to answer for costs.
Other parts provide for all the things contained in the Nova Scotia Statute, so much aninadverted upon, as
being contrary to common law principles, but which are applicable to British subjects as well as to foreigners. The
-Imperial Act, 3 & 4 Will. 4 c. 59 ss. 67, 69, 70, 71, coiolid iel former Acts, dating as far back as whcn the 13
revolted Cîlonie vere p irt of the Empire, contins simailar provisions as our Dominion Acts concerning Customs
and Fisheries, and as the Nova Scotia Statute of 1836. I had intended to cite sone words of the American lav
on the suîbject, but the volume is not at hand1. I suppleinent the omission by-1. Gallison, p. 191 ; 2. Gallison,
p. 505 ; 3. Greenleaf, Sect 404, and Iote 2, p. 360 ; 5. Wheaton, Sect. 407, p. 461, and Sect. 411, p. 463.

M\R DANA:--1Ar Doutie, do yott not consider that to the same effect as if th6 Jiudge says that the Gov-
erinment nust make out a prima facie case.

Mit. DOUTîE .:-I lia. e wnly read a sinall portion of the decision ; but the seizure constitutes ap1rina facie
case.

Mn. DANA :-Oh, no.
Mi. DouTRE :-Seizure was made for open violation of the law, and it is for tlie claimant to show that le

did not violate the law.
Mi. DANA :--The Decisii n is that the Governient must make out a prima facie case.
Mît. DOUTRE :-It is impossible for me te satisfy your mind on tîhat point ; the report is very long, and if vou

read it you will le convinîcedI tiat I an riglt.
Mii. DANA :-[t says the Goverineint are obliged by statute to prove a prima facie case.
MR, DOUTRE -- These cases are all of a similar character. I admit that the ordinary rules of evidence are

here re'ersed'. hie reason is that the maintenance of lt ordinary rules, concerning evidtience, would work great
nschief, if applied to sui martters as iliese.

Mr. FosTEUI :-This is a judgneiît based on suspicion, in the opinion of the Court, and not on the opinion of
the boarding officer.

Mir. DOUTRE :-The boardirg officer makes the seiztmrp, atid repnrts that ihe bha; made it, and unless the defendant
comes and shows that the seizure uhas been ilegaly idvie; the Court ratifies the seizure, and condemns the goods
or ships seizeti.

MR. DANA :-Are you speaking of war, now f
Mr. DourtE:-NEo, of profoutid peace.
M\Ir. DANA :-Thi was kintime of war, and in lthe very case you cite, it is said that the acts imust be established

by the Goveriimenît u hieb ias to make out a primafcie case.
Mr. DoUTaR :-1 will take the law of the United States on this point as establishing my view. T will.now

give the rea-ons wlhy such legislation lias beei adopted in Enîglanîd, in the United States and in Canada, in an ex-
tract taken fi-otm a jîdgmnent it rendere i by the distinguished Ch-ef Justice of Nova Seotia, Sir William Youn, iii
Dec. 1870, ii re Schootier linnie, Court of Vice Admniralty

"It must he recollected that Custonm House Lws are framed to defeat the infinitely varied. unscrtpulous and ingenious
devices to defr-aud the revenue of the country. In no othter system is the party actseci obliged to prove his innocence-the
weighlt of proof is oit him, reversing one of the first principles of criminal law. Why have the Legislatures of Great Britain,
of the United States, and of the Dominion alike, sanctioned this departure from the, more humtane, and, as it would seem at the
first Itushl, the more reasonable rule ? From a necessity, demonstrated by experience-the necessity of protecting the fair
trader and couinter-working and punishing the siuggler."

Mr. DANA :-That is a British decision which you have read ?
Mr. DoUTRE :-Yes; a British Colonial one.
hie provisions of the Nova Scotia Statute were intended to apply to a class of cases belonging to something

similar to customs regulations, and are inseparable from them, and if ever our American friends desire to enforce
oit their coasts the three miles Iliimit, which their answer· and brief recognize as resting on the unwritten law of na-,
tion1, thev will have to extend to this matter their customs law above cited, as did the Legislature of Nova Scotia.

The learned Agent of the United States went very far from any disputed point to gain sympathy, by a reference
to what, in the United States Answer to the case, is called an inhospitable statute. He says:

"A Nova Scotia statute of 1836, after providing for the forfeiture of the vessel found fishing, or-preparing to fish, or to have
been fishing within three miles of the coast, bays, creeks or harbors, and providing that the master, or person in command, should
not truly answer the questions put to him in such examination by the boarding officer, he shîould forfeit the sum of one hundred
pounds, goes on to provide that if any goods shipped on the vessel were seized for any cause of forfeiture under this Act, and any
dispute arises wyhether they have been lawfully seized, the proof touching the illegality of the seizure shall be on the owner orý claim-
ant of the goods, ship, or vessel, but not on the officer or person who shall seize and.stop the same."

These are the very expr< ssions which the learned Agent for the UnitedStates employed when he animadverted
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on that Statute. He also states that he is fnot aware whether a Statute similar to this one, which existed in Nova
Scotia in 1868, has been.repealed. In 1867, however, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the two Canadas were
confederatei together, and the matters relating to the fisheries and customs were tben transferred to the Dominion
of Canada, which lias ever since exercised the sole power of legislation over those subjects. The heat answer that
can be given to Mr. Foster and his colleagues on this point may be quoted from high authority. The Agent for the
United States, about the period of bis arrival here to attend to his duties before this Commission, published in the
- American Law lBeview," a journal which speaks with quasi-judicial authority in iassachusetts, an artiele on the
Franconia, having a prominent bearing 1on this case now before the Commission. 1 only mention this fact in order
to show the high character of the Review. This jourial, alarmed ai the views proclaimed by President Grant,
Rublished a very able article on the subject, the writer being an einient and able lawyer; and this article deals
with the question of preparing to fisb, as well as with the question of trade, both of which have been discussed by
my learned friend the Agent for the United States. In daling with the claini of the right, on tie part of Ameri-
can fishermen, to lie at auchor, clean and pack fi-h and purchase bait, prepare to fisi and trans-ship cargoes, the
çvriter' says:

Mr. DANA :-Will you have the kindness to state by whom these views are set forth ?
Mr. DOUTRE :-I am not quite sure of the llame.
M r. DANA : It is not Mr. Foster.
Mr. DOUTRE : No.
Mr. DANA: You do not know the author.
Mr. DOUTRE: I think I do.
Mr. FOSTER : Unless that is Prof. Pomeroy's argnment, it is sontinmg I have never before heard of.
Mr. DoUrnE : It is his argument, I an inforined.
Mr. DANA: I wish also to say that iis Review has no quasi judicial authority.. It is private propert-y, and

edited by privafe persons.
Mr. DOUTRE: I thus consider all publications of this nature.

" All these acts are plainly unlawful, ud would be good grounds for the confiscation of the offending vessel, or the infliction o-
pecuniary penalties. The treaty stipulates that "American fisiernien shall be admitted to enter such bays and harbors for the pur
pose of shelter, of repairing damages therein, of purchasing wood, and obtaining water, and for ne other purpose whatever." Even
assuming, as bas sometimes been urged, that the words "For no other purpose wlatever " refer exclusively to matters connected
with the business and process of fishing, the prohibition still covers all the acts enumerated. To use the bays and harbors as places of
convenience in which to clean and pack fish, to procure bait, to prepare to fish, or to land cargoes of fislh, would be an invasion of the
exclusive fishing rights within the territorial waters secured to British subjects and denied to Anierican citizens. " Preparing to fi'sl,"
if permitted, would render it almost impossible to prevent actual fishing. When, from considerations of policy, statutes are in ade to
declare some final result illegal, the legislature uniformly forbids the preliminary steps which are directly connected with that result,
lead up to it, and facilitate its accomplishment. Thus, if Congress should absolutely prohibit the landing of certain goods in our
ports, the United States Government would doubtless listen with amazeient to a complaint froi foreign importers that " preparing
to land " was also prohibited. All customns and revenue regulations are framed upon this theory. The provision of the Imperial
and Canadian statutes making it a penal offence for American vessels "to prepare to fish " while lying in territorial waters, seems,
therefore, to be a "restriction necessary to prevent " their taking fish therein, and for that reason to be lawful and proper."

The claim of righlt to sell goods and buy supplies, the traffic in which the Nova Scotia Act was intended to
prevent, is thus commented on

" This particular claim lias not yet been made the subjfct of diplomatic correspondence between the two governments, but
amongst the documents laid before Congress at its present session is a consular letter from which we quote

"lIt (the Treaty of 1818) made no reference to and did not attempt to regulate the deep sea fisheries which were open to all the
world. * * * * It is obvious that the words 'for no other parpose whatever,' must be construed to apply solely to such purposes
as are in contravention to the treaty, namely: to purposes connected with the taking, drying, or euring fish withiin three marine
miles of certain coasts, and not in any manner to supplies intended for the ocean fisieries, vitlh which the treaty had no connection.

"Ail this is clearly a mistake. and if the claims of American fishermen, partially sanctionedi by the United States executive, rest
upon no better foundation they must be abandoned. In fact, the stipulation of the treaty in which the. clause occurs, has reference
alone to vessels employed in deep sea fishing. It did not require any grant to enable our citizens to engage in their occupation
-outside the territorial limits, that is upon the open sea; but they were forbidden to take, drv, or cure fish in the boys and harbors.
They were permitted, bowever, to come into those inshore waters for shelter, repairs, wood and water, "and for no other purpose
whatever." To what American vessels is this privilege given! Plainly to those that fish in the open sea. To say that the clause
·'' for no other purpose whatever " applies only to acts connected with taking, drying, or curing fish within the three miles limit,
which acts are in ternis expressly prohibited, is simply absurd. • It would be much more reasonable to say that, applying the maxim
noscitur a socius, the words "for no other purpose whatever " are to be construed as having reference solely to matters coniected
'with regular fishing voyages, necessary, convenient or customary in the business of fishing, and are not to be extended to other acts
of an entirely different and purely commercial nature.

''"President Grant declares that so far as the Canadian claim is founded upon an alleged construction of the convention of-1818,
it cannot be acquiesced in by the United States. He states that duriiig the conference which preceded the signing of this treaty, the
British Commissioners proposed a clause expressly prohibiting American fishermen from carrying on any trade with British subjeets,
and from baving on board goods except such as miglht be necessary for the prosecution of their voyages. He adds :

"This proposition which is identical with the construction nîow put upon the language of the convention, was emplhatically re-
jected by the American Commissioners, and thereupon was abandoned by the British plenipotentiaries, and Article 1, as it stands in
the convention was substituted."

"IThe President bas been misinformed. The proposition alluded to had no connection with the privilége given in the latter
part of Article 1 to enter bays and arbors for shelter and other similar purposes ; but referred e:pressly and exclusively to the
grant contained in. the former part of the Article ofa right to take, dry and cure fish on the coasts and in the bays of Labrador and
Newfoundland. This is apparant from a reference to the negotiations themselves. On September 17, 1818, the American Commis-
sioners submitted their first projet of a treaty. The proposed article relating totlie fisheries was nearly the saine as the one fmnally
adopted, including a renunciation of the liberty to fish within three miles of other coasts and bays. The proviso was as follows

" Provided holwever that American fishermen shall be permitted to enter such bays and harbors for the purpose only of obtain-
ing shelter, wood, water and bait.

"The British counter projet granted a liberty to take, dry, and cure fish on the coasts of Newfoundland and Labrador within
auch narrower limits than those demanded by the American plenipotentiaries. It admitted the fishing vessels of the United States into

-other bays and harbors,'for the purpose of shelter, of repaii.ing damages therein, of purchasing wood, and obtaining water, and for
no other purpose.' It also contained the following clause:

"It is further understood that the liberty of taking, drying and curing fish granted in the preceding part of this article shallnot
-be construed to extend the-privilege of carrying on trade with any of his Britannic Majesty's subjects residing within lie ,limits here-
inbefore assigned to the use of fishermen of the United States. And in ordir the more effectually to guard against smuggling, it shall
not be lawful for the vessels of the United States engaged in the said flshery te bave on board any goods, wares, and merchandise, ex-
cept such as may be necessary for the prosecution of the fishery."

"Messrs. Gallatin and Rush replied, insisting upon a privilege to take, dry, and cure fish on the coasts of Newfoundland and
Labrador within the limits first demanded.by them, and added as the last sentence of their letter: The clauses making vessels liable:to confiscation in case any articles not wanted for carrying on the fishery should be found on board,, ouldi expose the fishermen to
endless vexations." On the 18th October, the British Commissioners proposed Article I, as it now stands, which was accepted at once.
There was no discussion of an alleged right of Anerican fishermen to engage in trade, and no furthen allusion on the subjeot. Indeed
throughout ail these conferences the Anierican Commissioners were labouring te obtain as extensive a district of territory as possible
-on Newfoundland, Labrador, and the Magdalen Isla;nds for inshore«fishing, and paid little attention to'the privilege-then' apparenty'
of small value, but now important-of using othîer bays and harbours for shelter and kindred purposes. ThejBritish agents on-the
other band endeavoured te confine the former grant within narrow bounds, and to load it with restrictions. The rejected clanse, con-.
cerning trade and carrying goods, was one of these restrictions, and in its very termis referred alone to the -vessels taking, dtrying and
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curing fish on the portion of the Ncwfoundllanl and Libralor coasts made free to our citizens. It should be noticed tha, the proviso
inally adoptd omitted the riglht originally demanded by the Anerioans of entering other bLys and harbors for bait, and is identical

with the one at first sulunitted by the British penipotentiaries, strengthened by the addition of the word " whatever " after the clause
, for no other purpose." If is evidenit, tlierefore that the B;itish Governmuent is not estopped from opposing the claim now set up by

Ainerican fishermen, and sustinîed by the Presaident, and any thing, that occurrel during the negotiations preliminary to the tre ity.
We must fall back, then, upon the acceptel doctrines of Ititeinational Law. Every nation has the undoubte 1 right to prescribe

such regulations of commerce carried on its waters, and with its citizens, as it deenis expedient, even to the extent ofexcluding entirely
sone or all foreign vessels and nierchandise. Such ineasures nay be harsh, and un-ler soeon circumnstances a violation of inter-state
comity, but they are nlot illegal. At iill events, it does not becorme a governmnnt to complain, which now maintains a tariff prohibi-
tory as to inany articles, anw whichs at one time pissed a general einbaiio ami non-intercourse Act.. There seen to.be special reasons
why the Dominion authorities nay inhibit general commerce hy Aîmeribans engaged in fishing. Their vessels clear for no particular
port; they are accustoued to enter one bay or harbor after another as their needs demand ; they might thus carry on a coasting trade;
they would eertîinly have every opportunity for successful srmuggling. Indeed, this would legitimately belong to the local customs
and revenue system, and not to the fislieries. Ve are 1hus forced to the conclusion that Ainerican fisherinen have no right to enter
the bays and harbors in question and sell gooIs or purchase supplies other than wood and water."

It is not necessary to add a word to the able and impartial laingu:ge quoted, except te suggest that if the
auithor ha:l teen now writing, te nMht have founid a more forciblie example of inhospitable legislation than the ''gen-
oral enbargo and non-intercours act, naiely, the attemp: to evade the plighted p:omise of the nation, to remove the
taxation froms fishi, by taxing the cans,-useless for any other purpose,-in which the fish are sont to narket.

While restoring to the legisation of Nova Scotia its true chatracter, this article shows also wich of the two
decisions rendered, one by Mr. Justice lazeu, the other by the distingished and learned Chief Justice, Sir Williain
Young, must be held to be the correct on, on preparing tofish. The latter's judgment receives from this impartial
source an authority vhich it did not require to carry conviction to ail uiiprejudiced minds.

Tie neo-ssity for the N ,va Scotia Statute oft 183, so much complained o: becane apparent within a pre':ty
short period.

Il 1834, as nenitio;ei in thie Unised Sta s Bref, p.s 9. several American vessels were seized by British
cruisers, for i iising ii large hays. Betwee the ilaca cithe Nova Scotia S:atute and bhese seizures, the Anerican
Secretarv of State had is sued circuars enjîininlîg Amlericai fisheriim-n to ob-erve the limits of the treaty.
but .without s îying whptthese limits we:e. Whiy did Le abstain from giving his c iuntrymien the text of the
Convention of 1818, Article lst ? Thev could have read in it tbh tiie tUnited States liad reinouiiced forever the
liberty of taking. driin.g or ing fish n itliii threei marine miles of any coast, bay. creek or harbor, aid that they
cotuld not le ·ailiit te to ente' sie uich or fa>ors, exceptfor sheer, or repairinig damaes, or obtaiing wood
and water, awrl fo'r no oth;' pîu'pose vhatcver. Every fshern would have unîderstood such clear lancguage.
Staitesnen oiiily could imagine that " bays " miieaint large bays, more than 6 miles wide at tle±ir emiranluce.

It was tie prîiv!ilegc of emitnenît politicians, but iot of t1he fishsiseren, to i hsaandle that extraordinary, logic which
invoive.s the cnntIion-1st, That for the purpoe of tisbing, tie terraitorial waters of every contry aleng the sea-
coast extend 3 iiles froi low-water mlarlk. 2nd, That "in the caze of bays and gilfs, sch only are territorial wa-
tors as do liot exced G miles in widthl at the motîth uponî a straight Une nea-suredl froi headland to headland.
3réd, That "-all larger bodies of waer 'conete with the open sea, formn a part o it." These words 'are taken irom
the Arswer to Briish Case, pp. 2, 3). The franers of' the Convention of 1818 nust have meant those large bas,
when thev exchided Anericain fishernen froen rter)ing inîto any bay, etc. The mîost that the fi sheruant couild have
said, aftei readinîg tihe text, would be thae it ns ýîst have beeni an orsight,-and he wanid neyer have thouight of tak-
ing the law in his own hand and disregarding a solemsni contract crtered into by bis (overnmnent. But, witli his
cOuorm o sense, he ewould have said :Tbe h Convention culid nlot isean thse small bays, sinice I am telid by American
iawyers that it didi not require a treatv to protect the smsall bays against our interference. (Sec the Ansiswer to
the Case at page 2.) The word bay could inot einie alyth ing but those large bays, which, in the absence of Treaty
stipulations, mnight by somile be coisidered as forming part of the open sea. Aid acting on this plain iterpr-
tation of the nost clear tersis, the fi lherman wotuld have abstained from entering isto any bay exeept for the
pirposes ientioned ln the Conîvention. Old fishernen oildd, in) additinm, have tasglit -the youniger ones that
there was a partuniount rieauWsn whv the Amserican frameers of tie Co ntin of 1818 could have no desire to
open the large bays to their lishermuisen, 1, for the reason that up to 1827 or 1828, that is until ton ears after the
Conîvesstion, Mackerel had not been fotund in large gjusîtiies in the Golf of St. Lawrence.

Ir tieni the circulars of the Scretary of the Tr'e.ts"ry, to American fisherm'sssen, failed ta pat the latter on their
guard\, wien the Nova Scata Legislature showe suhi rmn determinsaition to enforce the rights ofb er fishermsen
and cocrce the Ameiric'ai to obedience to law and treaties, tie resp iisibility of any p>ssible conflict fell upon the
A'iericai and not tpons tie Brtitisl asithorities.

Oun friiend, Mr. Dana, expressed ivthi vehemnnce of language wiich imsspreswa us a:i, the serious§ consequen-
ces whici wiould have foilowed, if a dirp of Amnei'îcani bloo h iad been spilt in th-se conflicts. We have too ood
an opinion o.f our Aimericain cosins to thiik that they woild have been much moved if one of their countrymen
had been kilied, wil iii the art of violating hie law, in British Territory. Tie United States have laws as weil as
oti or natios against trespass, piracy andi r'obbser'y, and it is not in the habit of nations to wage war in the protection
of those of their counitrymei wio coimit aiey of these crimes in) a foreign land. The age of fillibustering bas gone
by and no eloquence cas restore it to the standard of a virtue.

Howev s', a state of thing whîich is calculated ti create tenptations such as were offered to Anerican fisher-
me, in Canadian waters, shoild be at ail tiiimes nost carefuliy avoided, and it wa; the desir'e of both British and
Anserican statesnen toî remîsove such dangerous and inflanmnable causes of conflict, wliich brought uss to the Recip-
iocity Treaty of 1854.

By that Treaty, British watirs iii North Amsericsa, were thîrown opens to United States citizens,; and Uiited
States waters north cf the 36thi degree of nîorth latitude were thrown ope" to British fishiermens, exceptin the
salmon and shad fislheiieà, which were re'served ot both sides. Certain articles uf proluce of the British Colonies
and of the United Sta es weie admitted to each cointr', respect vely, free of duty.

That Treaty suspended the operation of the Convention of 1818, as long as it was in existence. On the
17th of March, 1865, the Uniteil tates Governmsen gave notice that at the expiration of twelve months, from
that day, the Reciprocity Treaty was to tersainate. And it did thei terminate and the Convention of 1818 re-
vived, from the 17t Miarcih, 1866.

However', Amseri c'aIs fisherinen were adimitted, without interruption, to fish in British nsAmerican waters, on pay-
ment of a license, whic'h yas collected at the Gut cf Cianso, a very n'arrow and the neairest entrance to portions of
these waters. Somne American vessels took licenses the first year, but many did not. The liceise fee having been
raisedafterwards, few vessels took a license and finally abnost ail vessels fisbed without taking any. Every one
will iinuderstansd the iipossibility of enforcing that systemn. Ail A merican vessels having the right to fish in British
American waters, under the Convention of 1818, those who: wanted or professed to -imit theemselves to fishiusg
outiside of tie 3 msilesilimit had the riglht toenter on the iorthern side otf Cape Breton without taking a license. As
long as that license was purely nominal, many took it in order to go everywhere without fear of cruisers or molestation.
Wien our license fec was doubled and afterwards trebled, the number of those who, took; it gradually dwindledi to
nothing. The old troubles and irritation were renewed, and nany fishernen have explainsecibefore the Commission
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how e nbarrassing it was, in muany instances, to know, from the deck of a vessel, how far froam the shore tlhat vessel
stood. Thre imîiles have to be measured with the eve, not froi the visible shore, but froum low water mark.
There lare coasts which are lefr dry for several miles bv the veceding tide. Whei the tide is up, landmoarks nay
be familiar to the inhabitants of the shore or frequent visitors of its water ; but flor the fisherman who cames there
for the first or second time, or perhtaps for the teuh tnime, but afler intervals of, years, it nav be a dificuilt task to
determine where lie can lish with safetv. And what can be more tempting, I shouIl sav tantalizing, thian to fol-
iow a school of' mîackerci. vhich promises a fi1l thre ii oic daV and a specdy' returni lhomiie, with the mirage of a
family to emnbrace and of' profits to poý:kiet ? Should mn bu exposed to such temptai ois, when commercial inter-
course and mimoney, as la ulimo' ratio )re-ent so niany miodes of removing restrictions ? ks there auv one of these
varied modes of settlement which is worth felie otUf a mtan?

Great Britain an(d th- United States owed it to their noble common anicestry and to their close relationship,
rot to listen to tle evil advice of passion, «idi to show to the vo Il a iew battieficil, wlere coal jiiulgmenit and

.good will aire the most successfui arms.
With the termination of the Reciprocity Tr-aty, reappeared the cr'uisers an·1 cuners amoug the fisherinen, and

irritation seemned to have acquired vigor and intensitv during the suspension. Odier international differences had
grown up, from tle begining of the civil war, aid hnad accumulated, during the wliole of that war, to such an ex-
tent tih.it a spark rmiglit start a serious coiflict. Fortunately cool hiauts wert prmedlomiinnt in the
two governments ; the Joint Il gi Commis.ion was pp'iit-d, andi fhe Washiiigton Treaty redulced to a moiey
question, what. ii former tiine,, vould have cost the lives of thou-anids of merl and would have, besides, entailed on
both sides an expenditure of money ten times more considerable than the compensatory indemnities resulting from
that Treaty. Ten articles of' that Treaty concern the fishmeries, fro-n the 18th to the 25th, both inilusive, aind the
32id aind 33rid. .T addition to the liberties granited to themi by ilie Convention of 18S9, Aiiericaniis are admited,
by art. 18, to fish every hiere, in comumon witlh Britishi subjects. without beig rest rictel to aiy dist ince from the
coast, witl prmiiisi:o, to land for the purpose of drying their nets and curing their fish, provided they do not inter-
fere with lithe riglits of private property.

On the otheir band British subjects are admitted, b'y art. 19, to the same liberties on the easteri sea coasts
and shores of the United States, norih of the 39th Iarallel of north latitule.

A ri. 21 declare thalit as.long as the Treaty sha'l subsist, fisht oil an I fishI of ail kiids (excepit lishi of the inlanld
lakes aind of the rivers fallinig into themn. and except fislh pireserve I in oi') being the produce of the fisheries of the
Unitel S:-ates or of the Doiminioin of Canada, shal be a lhittel ilnto each country, respectiveIly, free of duty.

By Art. 22 it is agrred th1t Com·n ssioners shall be alp >iiited to etermine hviing reg:Id to the privilegesB',ll oArt. 22 ilpe is aswhilii'ed th 1),accorld by the Uiited States t ,the subjects f [rl M ijesty, the nun t of any e mpensation which ought to b.
paid.iii retuirn for the privi!.-g's aecorded to thec tizens of the United States, un ler article 18,-;and that ai ivsumn
of roney whi:h uthe Cmiissionris m·ty su a.vard li l be p tid, ia a gro,s sum, within twelve mouîhs after the
award giv'n.

Article 33 stipulates t lit te fiseiries articles shall remain in force for the period of ten years from lime date
at which thev nav come into operation, by the pasing of the reqaiis'td laws, on both sides, and ftumrtier, ntil the
.expiration of two vears after notice given by either of the parties 'of its vish to terinate the same.

The Treaty caine ito operatioi on the 1st Juil, iS73. Great Britaii claini frni the United States a suin
of S14,880.000 for the conecsioi of the privileges gr.inted to the citizuisu of the Unitel States for the period of
twelve yeairs.

On the part of the Uiited States il is coiteiled thtat the liberty of fi îhiig iii their waters aid tIhe adimission
of Canadian fishi and fisli oil, duty free, ii th markets of the nTiited States is equivalent to what. Great Britaii
obtains by the treaty.

The questions niow to be enquired into aro: :sit. Is the Britis claim proved, and to what extent ? 2nd.
Have the Lnited S ates rebatted the evideice adduced on behalf of ler M jesty, and have they proved a set-off to
anv id what extent ?

Wherever Americans have expressed a disintere<ted opinion abait the Gulf and other Cansdiiu fisher'ics, they
have never iiiulerrited their value, as they have i this cas,, wlire they are ealled upo:m to pay for using them.

At ia time when no diploiatist had conceived the idea of layiig the claim ofthe United States to these fisieries,
on the heroie acconmplisiimients of our armym'v and navy mvfromin the oid Briti'h colon' of Massachusetts, as we have heard
froim the cloquent and distiiguished United States couiisel, beîbre this Comnissioi :-at a timne when, emerging froii
ws'ar, fit occasions offered themnseives for r'emiing Great Britain of what she owed to the bravery of Massachusetts
boys, who had planted her flag iii the place of the French clors over this Dominimn,--in these timuies the right of fish-
img in those waters had accrumed to the Amnericanu people froim no other origin than a concession by treaty, and no
otier basis than the uti possideti. When another Commission is appointedl by Eugland and France to settle the
cdifferences whichl exist between tniem inm referenice to the Newfouuldland Fisher'ies, 1 doubt mnieh if the political
oratory of our A.mcrican friends could not, with a little change of tableaux and seenery, bc turn'ed to saiume accoutnt,
-such as the French ieninudiig the English people of the mniseries endured by Jacques Cartier during the winter
ho spent at Sable Island ciuhis way to Newfoundland Louisburg and Quebec to bring European civilization
among the abiriginal tribes,

Ailthough it is liard to voiuch for anything in such matters of fancy, I doubt much whether France will recall the
hieroie deeds of her Cart iers and Champlains to inake herself a title to these fishseries. She will not make such ligit
'work of ber Treaties as our friends have done. -

In the line of historical titles adopted by our learnîed frienid', the Scamdinavians would wipe out even the
'laim of Columbus, for three. or f'our centuries betore the discoveries of the great Genoese navigator, some of
their fishernmen bad visited profltably the Baniks of N'ewfounsdland. M 'y learned friends shouild be as mueb alarmned
at the consequences of their filetion, as Mr. Seward was when dealing with the headland question iin the Senae-
pge 9 of the British brief-e pointed out that the construction put upon the uord bay, by thosa who confimned
them to bodies of water six miles vide ai their mnosuth, would surreider ail the great ba * ys of the United State..

While listening with pleasire to the narration of the great achieveneits of the M-'ssachusetts boys, ve could
not understand why they shed their blood for those pour and unproductive fisheiries. Wc looked a little at his-
tory, we scarched for a confirmation of the pretensions of our friends, and we found a very different account, in
the writings of their great statesmen, both as to the basis of their claimi and as to the value of the fisheries.

John Quincy Adams, Who represented with others, as bas alreadv been mentioned, the United States, at the
Treaty of Gbent, in 1814, collected information. He applied to Mr. James Lloyd, and this gentleman, writing
from Boston, on the Sth of*Marcb, 1815; commnunicated to hiin what will be fouind from page 211 to page 218 of
his "IDuplicate Letters." A few citations will not be out of place bere:- .

"The shores, the creeks, the inlets of the Bay of Fundy, the Bay of Chaleurr. and the Gulf of S,. Lawrence, the Straits of
Bellisle, and the Coast of Labrador, appear to iave been designed by the God of Nature as the great ovarium of fish ;-the in-
exhaustible repository of this species of fQod, not only for the supply of the American, but of the Enropean continent. At
the proper season. to catch them in endless abundance, little more of effort is needed than to . bait the book and pull the line
and occasionally even this is not n3cessary. In clear weatier, near the shores, myriads are visible, and the strand is at times
almost literally paved with them."
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"The Provincials had became lighly alarned at the expansion of this fislhery and trade ; jealous of its progress and cIa-
norols at its endurance ; they. therefore, of late years, Lave repeatedily nemorialized the governient in England, respecting
the fisheries carried on by the Aiericans, while the whole body of Scottish ladventurers, whose trade both in imports and ex-
ports, and control over the inhabitants, it cartailed, have turned out in fuill cry and joined the chortus of the colonial govern-
ments in a crasade against the encroacimients of the infidels, the disbelievers in the divine authîrity of kings, or the rights of
the provinces. and have pursuied tieir objects si assiduously that, at their own expease, as I arn inforined fron a respectable
source, in the yejr 1807 or 8, tihey stationed a w«ltchma in soie favorable position near the Straits of Canso, to count the number
of American vessels which piassed those straits on this emplolwinent ; who returned nine hundred and tuhtly-eight as the number ac
tuallyf ascer/aiied by iwn to hare passed, and doubtless many aothers, duritng the nüy1/t or in1 stormyq or thc/c weather, escaped is ob-
servation and sbum cof these aggressors, have distinctly looked îorward with gratification ta a state of war, as a desirable occur-
rence, whîich would, by its existence, annul existing treaty stipulatious, so injurious, as they contend, to their interests and
those of the nati.n."

"lThe Coast and Labrador Fisieries are prosecuted in vesseIs of from 40 to 120 tiis burtlien, carryig a naniber of men,
according to their respective sizes, iuniabut the saine propmtin ai s hIe vesseIs on the Bauk Fitebey. They commence their
voyages in lay, and get on the lishing ground about the 1t of June, Lefore wiich tine bait cannot b e obtained. This-
liait is furni4ed by a smnall stpecies tif fih called capltmy. Nhtich strike inshore at that lime, and are followed by immense
shoals of codfish which eid upjon then. Eac/h essel selects er Tenfishtny-groare, along the coast of t/e Bay of Chaleurs,the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, the Siraits of Bellisle, tie Coast of Labrador, ecen as fr «as Cumberland sland, and the entrance of Iudson's
Bay, thus improving a fishing-ground reaching in extent fron the 45tl ta tLe 68th degree of north laiutide.

1x choîsing their situatinu, the flisierien generally seek some sheltered and safe larbor, or cove, wvhere they anchor in
about six or secen fathoms wat'r, unhentl ieir sails, stow them ibelow, and literallv making tliemselves at home, dismantle and
cinvert their vessels into habitations at least as durable as those of the ancient Scythians. They thien cast a net over the stern
tif the vessel, in whliicL a sullcient numuber if capling aie s z-n caught to supply them with liait from day to day. Each vessel is
furnisied wit fIur or live liht botas, according ta t.eirsize and numbier of ien, aich boat requiring two men. They leave
the vessel early in the mîuorning, and seek the best or suiflcientiy good spot for fishing, which is frequently found within a few
rods of tieir vesels, and very rarely more tiain onte or tiro miles distant from them, wviere ihey liaul the iLsh as fast as they Can
puil their lines, and soietimes it is said lthe lii have ieen so abundant as ta lie gaft or scooped into the boats, without even
a book or fine ; and the fisieriîmeu also say that the cofishi have bîeen krown t irnisue the capling in such quantities, and with
such voracity, as to run in large numibers quite outof uwater, m(t to the shores. The boats return to the vessels about nine
o'ciock in the mainuing, at breakfast, put their fish on lit aid, salt and split tiem ; and after having fished several days, by
which timue tue salt lias beeni suffieientiv struck in the fish first caught, they carry then on shore and sproad and dry them on
the rocks or temiporary flakes. This routine is followed every day, witl tLe addition of attending to such as have been spread,
and carrying on btard and stowing away ltose that have becie sufficiently cured, until the vessel is filled with dried fisi, fit
for an inunteoiate iarit, whichî is geuerally Ite casa bîy the imiddle or lst of August, and with wliich shie tien proceeds im-
mnediately to Euroe, or returns to the United States ; and thiis ish, thu eaugit and etired. is esteeumed the best that is brought
to iarktt, andi lor several years previous t tthat of 1808, was coiputed ta turnisli tthreeourth parts of all the dried fisi ex-
ported fromli the United States."

The following statenents to be foundil on page 219 of the vork were furnished to Mr. Adams by a person,
whom1 lie qualifies os a verv respectable Mercliauti, wIo dates his letter Boston, May 20th, 1815

"lMy calculation is, that there were employed in the Banik, Labrador and Bay fisheries, the years above mentioned, 123'2
vessels yearly, viz., 5S4 to Ite Banks, and 648 to the Bay and Labrador. I think tie 584 Bankers may be iput down 36,540 tons,
navigated by 4,127 men tad boys, teach vessel carryig one boy,) tley take and cure, aînnually, 510,700 quiltais of fish ; they
average about thire fares a year, consume, annually, 81,170 bihds salt, the average cost of these vessels is about 82,000 each ; -lte
average price of these fisi at foreigt mitarkets is $ per quimaili; these vessels also tmake from their fish, annuflly, 17,520 barrels
of oil, whlich cotntunaids about 91i 0 Per barrel, thieir eiiiliiients co t about $900, annually, exclusive of sait.

"'The 648 vessels that fisi at the Lairador and Bay. I put idown 48,600 tons, navigated by 5.832 men and boys ; they take
and cure, annually, 648,000 quintais of fisi ; they go but one fare a year ; c insuine, annually, 97,200 litds. of salt. The aver-
age cost of these vesseis is abouf $1600; the cist of their equipnents. provi<ions, etc., is $1050 ;those descriptions of vessels are
not so valuable as the bankers, more. particulaiy those tliat g fra ithe district of Maine, Connecticut and Rhodte-Isiand, as
they are niostly sloops of no very great value u;most if these vessels cure a part of their fisi wiere they catch them, on hlie
beach, rocks. etc., and the rest after thley return home ; several cargoes of dry fish a e shipped yearly from ithe Labrador direct
foi Europe. The usial iarkets for tlose fish are inI the Melditerranean, say Alicant, Legiori, Napies, Marseilles, etc., as those
iarkets prefer smîall fisi. and the g1reatest part of the fisi caugit, i' Ithe buîy and Labrador are very1 sumall. The average price
of these tish at the market they are dispîosed of is $5; these ve.sels also make froiI their fish abit;. 20,C0 b.ils. of oil, hvlich
always maets a reaty sle ad aiutindsonie prices, say froim $8 to $12 per barrel, the nist of it is consumued in.the United
States.

1232 vessels emuployedfiln the Bank, Bay and Labrador fishliiles, measuring.................tons 85,140
Nuimber of men they are navigated by........................................................................... 10,459
Nimber of iihids. sait tiey consuimte...... ........... .. ........................................ 178,370 blids.
Quantity of fish they take and cure................................................................................. 1 158.700 quintals.
B arrels of oil they m ake............................................................................................... .37,520 biarrels.

"Tiere are ais.> a descripition of vessels called jiggers or stmall schooners of about 30 to 45 tons that fisi in the South
Channel, on the Shoala and Cape Saules, thteir numiber 300, they carry about 4 or 5 hands, say 1200 inen and take about 75,000
t1ls. of fisi, anuially; consume- 12,000 llîds. of sa.t, ani uk about 4,001) barrels of oil ; their fish is generally sold for the
West Indies and ihiie ctionsuîmiition.

" There ire another descripition of fishing vessels coimmîîîonly called Chebacco Boats or Pink Sterns; their number 600
they are froi10 to i23 tons, and carry two umen and nlie boy cati. say, 1,800 iands; tiey consumie 15,000 bihids. of salt, and take
and cure 120,000 quititals of fisi, ainutally. These fisi aiso are wholly used for hioe and West India market. except the very
first they take early in the spring, whiicii are very nice indtîeed, ai arc sent to the Bilbao market in Spain, where tihey always
bring a great price ; they malke 9,000 barrels of oil ; thtese vessels neasure about 10,300 tons.

"l lere are also ahut 200 schooners eiployed il the iaCkerel filshery, measuring 8,000 tons, they carry 1,600 men and
boys, tliey lake 50,0JO barrels, aniuiailly. and consume 6,000 Ibds sualt.

iThe alewive, shad, salmon and ierring fishery is also immense, and consurnes a great quantity of salt.
Wiole iumber of fishing vessels of all descriptions............................... ..... ........... 2,332
M easuriig........................ ................................................ ........................ tons. 115,940

-Nui ber of men navigated by.........................,..................................................... 15,059
Salt they consum e.................................................................................. ............. 265,370 hblîds.
Quantity of fisi they take and cure................................................................. ...... 1,353,700 quintals.
Nuniber of barrels of il....................................................................................... 50,520 barrels.
Nuiber of barrels of nackerel................................................ 50,000 barreIs.

"Tliere are mnany gentlemen who assert, anid Iondli/ too, tlat one yeîr there were at the Labrador and Bay, over 1,700
sail beside the bankers; but I feael very c tîfident they are much mistaken, it is impassible it eaa be correct."

Tiien M. Adamas gives the authority of his approbation, at page 233, to the following statements froin 4 Col-
quioui's 'Ireatise on the Wealtl, Power and Resources of the British Einpir,," 2it E.lit,, 1815,

" The value of tiese fislieries, in table No. 8, page, 36, is estinuated at £7,550,000 sterling.
"'4New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, fronu being both watered by the Bay of Fuady, enjoy advantages aver Canada. which

more tan comiîpetnsate a greater sterility of soil. These are to be traced to the valuable and extensive fisheries, in'the Bay of
Fundy, whicih, in point of abundance and variety of the finest fiit, exceed all caIcultion, and may b considered as a
inte cf gold-n treasure whtich ca mat lie estimatedi toi highi, since wvitht lite labor, compuaratively spakn, enuh couuld bie

obtained ta feed all Europe.' pp. 312-313.
Sinice the trade with the United Statss lias been se greatly obstruted, the pr uduce of the fisheries in the British colonies

thus encouragetd by the removtal af ail comîpetition, has bieen grealy augmented i; anti nothing but a more extendedi population
is required to carry this vauaiable branci of trade almost to any given extent.

"It will he seen by a reference to the notes in the table aunexed to this chapter, thatthe inhabitants ofthe Tnited States de.
rive incalculabîle adlvantages, and eipioy a vat tuîmber cf men anti vessaIs lanlte fisherias in tha river St. Lawrence, and on
the cîast cf Nova Scotia,w/tic/t exrclusinely bclongqto Greet Britainm. PThe danse population cf thte Northiern States, and their
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local situation in the vicinity of the nost prolific fishing stations, have enabled them to acquire vast wealth by the indulgence
of this country.' p. 313.

It ought ever to be kept view, that (with the exception of the small islands of St. Pierre and AMiquelon restored to France
by the Treaty of Paris. in May, 1814), the whole of the iost valuable fisheries of North Anerica e.rcluswely belong at thispresent
Ûime to the Briish Crown, whiclh gives to this country a nonopoly iii ail the markets in Europe and the West ldies, or a right
·to a certain valuale consideration frorm ail foreigo nations, to whm the British Government nay concede the privilege of car-
rying on a fishery in these seas, p. 314.

"'Private fisheries are a source of great profit to the individuals, in this and other countries, who have acquired a right
to such fisheries. Why, therefore, should not the united kingdon derive a similar advantage from the fisheries it possesses
within the range of its extensive territories in North America, (perhaps the richest and nost prolific in the world), by de-
claring every sbip and våssel liable to confiscation which should presume to fish in those seas without previously paying a ton-
nage duty, and receiving a license limited to a certain period when fish nay be caught, with the privilege of curing such fish
in the British territories? Ail nations to have an equal claim to such licenses, liinited to certain stations, but to permit noue
to supply the British West Indies, except his najesty's subjects, whether resident in the colonies or in the parent state.' p. 315.

St. John's or Prince EdwardTs lsland.

"'.Fi1SHEnis.-This island is of the highest importance to the United Kingdom. Whether the possession of it he con-
sidered in relation to the Americans,or as an acquisition of a great maritime power, it is worthy of the most particular atten-
tion of government. Mr. Stewart has justly remarked, in his account of that island. (page 296,) that ile fishery carried on, from
the American State;, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, forsome years past, is very extensive. and is known to be one of the greatest re-
saurces of the wealth of the Eastern States, froin which about 2000 schooners, of from 70 to 100 tons, are annually sent into
the Gulf ; of these, about 1400 make their fish in the Straits of Bellisle and on the Labrador shore. from whence what is intended
for the European market is shipped off, without being sent to their own ports. About six hundred American schooners make
their fares on the north side of the island, and often iake twro trips in a season, returning with full cargoes to their own ports,
Xvhere the fish are dried. The nuinber of men enployed in this fishery i; estimiated at between fifteen and twenty thousand,
and the profits on it are known to be very great. To see such a source of wealth and naval pawer on our own coasts, and in our
very harbors, abandoned to the Aniericans, is much to be regretted, and would be distressing. were it not that the means of re-
occupying the whole, with such advantages as mnust so>n preclude ail conpetition, is afforded in the cultivation and settle-
ment of Prince Edward's Island.'" pp. 318, 318.

It must ha renembered that these statements vere for the last 10 years of the last, and thefirst 10 years of
the present century.

We are not inforned where the 50,003 harrels.of itekerel were then exught, but we have the opinion of Senator
Tuck, cited at pages 9 aid 10, of Britishi BrieF, whn says: "IPerhaps Ishould bs tlhought to charge the Commissioners
of 1813 with overlo>king our interess Tlhey did s in the important renunciation which I h ive quoted, but they
are obnoxious to no complaint for so doing. In 1818, we took n manckeral on the coasts of British possessions,
and there was no reason to anticipate that we shouldlever have occasion to do so. Mackerel were then found as
abundant on the coast of Nev England as anywhere in the world, and it was not until yaars after that this beau-
fiful fish, in a great degree, left our waters. The Ma'coerel fishcry on the provincial coast has principally grown
up since 1828, and no vessel was ever licensed for that busines uin the United States till 1838. The Commissioners
in 1818 had ne other bsi4ness but ta pratect the C>dish, and this they did in a mianner ganerally satisfatctory to
those most interested."

From the assertions of seemingly well-informed Gloucester officials, accepted as such by the. American
Counsel, the state of things, described by these Boston gentlemen in 1815, would have undergone a complete change,
not progressively and in accordance with the laws of nature ; but on the contrary, the species and quantity of flsh
caught in our waters, and the number of vessels and men engaged in that business, have gradually become more and
more insignificant. The magnates of cod and mackerel from Gloucester and other ports, who had draped themselves
in lofty statistics for the Centeipial, have come here to explain once more that all is not gold that glitters. They took
off their Centennial costume, as people do after a fancy ba!l,-they humlcd themselves to the hast degree of
mortification, contending that the Gulf fisheries had reduced them to beggary, they having lost, some $325, others only
$128, on every trip they bad made there during scores of years in succession. People who do not know those hardy
and courageous fishermen of Gloucester, would bardly believe that some of then have gone through 170 trips couse-
cutively, without ever flinching in their Spartan stoicisn, under an average loss of $225 each trip ! Who should
wonder, if, in their disgust of sach an ungrateful acknowledgement, niackerel should have gone to distant zones,
where they could be better appreciated!

Cool philosophers thouglit they were bound to reduce to nine the wonfders of the world. They were mistaken.
Here is that wonderful towu of Gloucester, State of Massachusetts, in the United States of America, which has been
built, and has grown up rioch and prosperous, by accumulating losses and ruins upon former losses and ruins. The
painful history of its disasters should be inscribed as the tenth wonder.

Fishing, no doubt, like all other industries, lias its fluctuations of success and partial failure; but as it reste
upon an inexhaustible supply to be found somewhere, it never ca be said to be an absolute faîluro. It was only within
a fev years that experimental science was applied to fish. Science is diffident, as shown hy Prof. Baird ; in fact,
science teaches uncertainty and unbelief, because the more a man learus, fle more he finds himself ignorant,-the
more he labors to know if what lie thought to be one thing, is not another thing. T[he witnesses from Gloucester
are formost in that school of philosophers, who doubt of their own existence. Their town is already a irmytli; their
families would have soon been the sanie; and alas ! themselves, if they biad] been too long before this Commission,
would have to kick each other to know whether they were myths or living beings.

I will have a more fitting occasion for reviewing the evidence brought on behalf of the United States generally.
For the moment flic contrast wias rathr îertepting,-between what Amnericans of our days thought of our fisheries, and
what their ancestors thouglit almost a century ago. I proceed now to show thatîthe British claim has be.en proved.

Mr. DANA :-That vas as to the cod-fishery.
Mr. DOUTRE :-I think they have made very little difference.
M.r. DANA :-Cod-fishing is prosperous nowv.
Mr. DOUTRE:-It must not be forgotten, as one ùf our leaned frien"ds expressed himself inu reference to other

matters, they have now a point toe carry. When Mr. Adams was collecting lis information, he bad no point to carry,
but simply to give a plain statement of facts. Those rich fisheries, which were spoken of in such glowing teris in 1815
have, it is asserted, declined to nothing, because we ask for their value. I never heard the matter more plainly and
squarely laid down, than it was yesterday, by mny learned friend, Mr. WhitewaV, when he said, "Now,li at you
possess these fisheries, how mucli wiould you ask for their surrender ?" If we were to turn the tables, inihis manner,
we would see ile Gloucester gentlemen coming here and describing the fisheries in Centennial colors.

iMr. DANA "-Our testimdny was all to theeffect that the cod-fisbery is still profitable in Gloucester.
Mr. DOUTRns:-I think at this hour we must understand the bearing of the testimony, or we will, never do so.

The fisheries in Maine have been completehy destroyed and no longer exist. I will read from the testimony on that
point iu a few moments.

The number of Anmerican vessels frequenting the British-American waters could not be estimated wvith any
degree of precision. .Witnesses could only speak of wihat they had seen, and but very fewof them could, within a
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short time, go over all the fishing grounds and nake an estimate, even if they had gone round with that object in
view. They had to trust to what they had leard froni other parties, who about the same time 1a1 been in other por-
tions of these waters, and by combining the knowledge acquired froin others with their own, they were able to give a
statenent of the number of vessels frequenting tihose waters.

Capt. Fortin, p. 328 of British evidence, states that in the Province of Quebee only, the estent of the coast on
which the fisieries of Canada are conducted is about 1,000 miles ; and Prof. Hind, p, vii. of -his vahtable paper, esti-
mates the area of coastel waters conceded to the United States by the Treaty, to be about 11,900 square miles. Americans
have been in the habit of fihing al] around the Bay of Fundy and on the south-east coast of Nova Scotia, without
counting the Gulf ; but tho bulk of the Anierican fleet entered the Gulf, principally by the Gut of Canso, and also
by going round Cape Breton, or by the Strait of Belle Isle, coinig fromnNewfoundland. We have a mass of evi-
dence that they were on all points at the sanie time and in large numbers.

Babson, 20th American Affidavit, estimates the American fleet at 750 sail.
Plumer, 22(1 " "et t700 "
Pierce, 24th " says froin 700 to 800.
Gerring, 26t says 700.
Wonson, 30th " " " 700.
Embree, 167th1 "" says 700 to 800.
Grant, 186th 4says 700.
Bradley, the first American witness examined before the Commission, in answer to the American counsel, p. 2

Q. Give an approximate amount to the best of your judgment? A. 600 or 700 certainly. I have been in the
Bay with 900 sail >f Amner:can vessels, but the number rather dininished along the last years I went there. Every-
thing tended to drive them out of the Bay, cutters. and one thing and another, and finally I went fishing in our own
waters and did a good deal better.

Graham, p. 106 of Ainerican Evidence, undertakes toe contradiet Bradley,-but finally he has no botter data
than Bradley to guide hiimself, and after ail his efforts, lie adinits the number to have been 600 sail.

This was during the existence of the leciproeity Treaty, and on this point, as well as on ail others, it is to tbat
period that we must refer, to find analogy of cireumstances.

The average catch of these vessels presents naturally a great diversity of appreciation, and on this, the causes
which divided the witnesses are more nunerous than those concerning the number of vessels. First the tonnage of the
fishing vessels, varying fron.30 tons to 200 tons, must have regulated the catch more or less. WThen a vessel had
a full cargo, she had to go hone, even if fish had coutinued to swarm around lier. Then the most favored spots
could not admit of the whole fleet at the sanie time. They had to scatter over the whole fishingarea with fluctuations
of luck and mishap. We must add to this that many of the crews were composed of raw material, who had to
obtain their elucation and could not bring very large fares. Sone Naturalists bave expressed the opinion that fisht
are inexhaustible, and that no anoiunt of fishing can ever affect the quantity in any manner. When it is thought
that one singie cod carries froni 3 to 5 nillious of eggs for reproduction, one mackerel half a million, and one ber-
ring 30,000, as testified by Prof. 13aird, ou pages 45( to 461 of the United States evidence ; there was some founda-
tion for that opinion, but several causes have been admitted as diminishing and sonetines ruining altogether some

species of fish. Predacius fisi, such as shark, horse-imackerel, dogfish, bluefish, and probably nany others have
had hoth effects on sonie species. (Sue Professor Baird's evidence, at pages 462, 476 and 477.) A more rapid
mode of destruction las been uni'versally recognized in the use of seines or purse-seines, by which immense quan-
tities of fish of all kinds and sizes are taken at one tine. By thut means the mother fish is destroyed while loaded
with eggs. Fish too young for consumption or for market are killed andi thrown away. It is the universal opinion
arnong fishermen that the inevitable effect of using purse-seines mnust eventually destroy the most abundant fisheries,
and nany American witnesses attribute the failuie of the uackerel fishiery on their own coast, in 1877, to that cause.
It is true that this theory is not aecepted by Professor l3aird, who however has no decided opinion on the subject,
and who lias given the authority of a publication, which lie controls, to the positive assertion that this mode of
catching fish is niost injurious. P. 476-477.

When a vessel of suflicient tonnage is enployed, that is from 40 tons upwards, the catch of iackerel bas varied
fron 300 to 1550 barrels in a season for each vessel.

lere is the evidence on the subject of iackerel
Chiverie, British evidence. p. 11, makes the average 450 barrels per vessel in a period of 27 years. Some years,

that average reachied 700 barrels per vessel.
MacLean, p. 25, says the average lias been 500 per vessel during ithe twenty years, from 1854 to 1874.
Canpion, pp. 32, 34, 38, average for 1863, 650 barrels; 1864, from 600 to 700 ; 1865, over 670 ; 1877, some

caught 300 barrels with seines, in one week. One vessel seined a school estimated at 1000 barrels.
Poirier, p. 62, averagé catch 500 to 600 per vessel in one season.
Ifarbour, p, 79, " " 500 41i

Sinnett, p). 84, " " 500)
Grenier, p. 87, " " 500 to 600'le
McLeod, p, 98, " " 500 "

Mackenzie, p. 129, average catch of mackerel 700 barrels per vessel.
Grant, p. 182, " 600 to 700
Purcell, p. 197, " 250 pe trip.
McGuire, p. 210, average catch of mackerel, 600 per scason.

Forty-four other witnesses examined, on behalf of the Crown, and cross-examined before the Commission, have
stated the same fict. Thiese statements are confirned by the following American witnesses

Bradley, American evidence, p. 2, 600 barreis.
Stapleton, " p. 10, 600
Kemp, " p. 63, 600 te 700.

reeman p. 75, 600 te750.
Friend, " p. 119, 520.
Orne, p. 127, 233pur trp-466 per seàson
Leighton, p. 140, 361 = 7;2

RiggY" p. 156, 342 -684
Rowe, " p. 161, 246=492
Ebitt, "c p.-175, 375 " 4 650
r__o1 é; .- lql,280 4 .q560l
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granted the right te fish over 3,500 miles of sea coasts, where no fisbing is done, of any consequence, by the Arneri-
cans themselves ; and where no British subject bas ever been seen. (As te area, see Prof. Hind's paper, page VII.)
In this instance the Americans cannet contrast the good will of the Imperial Government with the -illiberality of the
colonists, because the latter were represented in the Joint High Commission, by their first Minister, who 'assented te
the Treaty, and ,the Dominion Parlianent, and the Legislatures of P. E. Island, and of Newfoundland, equally
assented, through solemn Parliamentary Acts.

In dealing with the value and extent of the North British-American coast fisheries. I think I may, with all
safety, say, that in the waters surrounding the three-mile limi.s, there is no deep.sea fisheries at all. The assertion
may appear bazardons to our American friends, but 1 am sure they will agree with me, when I remind them of the
wbole bearing of their own evidence. No doubt their witnesses bave made use of the words deep-sea fisheries in Con-
tradistinction te the shore fisheries proper; but is there one of their witnesses who has ever pretende'd te bave
caught fisl in any place other than banks. when it was not iushore ?

The whole of the witnesses on both sides have testiFed that when they were not fishing inshore they were fishing
around Magdalen Islands, which is another shore, on Orphan, Bradley or NJiscou, or other Banks ; but as regards a
deep sea fishery in contradistinction to banks or shore fishery, there is no such thing in the whole evidence.

Sir ALEXANDER GALT :-Are you now referring to the fisheries gencrally, or te the mackerel fishery in particular?
Mr. DOUTRE:-To the codfishery also.. Codtlsh is taken on banks.
Mr. DANA :-It is a question of nanes-what yet call a bank fisbery.
Mr. DOUTRE :-Is not the result of the whole evidence on both siles, that fish is te be found on the coast, within

a few miles, or on. batiks, nd no where else ? This is the practical experience of all fishermen. Now, science
explains why it is so. That class of evidence is unanimous on this most important particular, namely, as to the tem-
perature necessary to the existence of the cold water fish in commercial abundance, such as the cod and its tribe, the
maekerel and the berring, which include all the fish valuable te our commerce. According te the evidence I shall
quote, the increasing warmth of the costal waters of the United States as Summer advances, drives the fish off
the coast south of New England into the deep sea,\andputs a stop te the Summer fishing for these fiash on those
parts of the coast in the United States,-a condition of things due te the shoreward swing of the Guif Stream
there. On the other band, it is stated that on the coasts of British America, where the Arctie current prevails, the
fish come inshore during the Summer months, and.retire te the deep sea in the Winter months.

Professor Baird says, on page 455 of bis evidence before the Commission, speaking of the codfish in answer te
the question put by Mr. Dana, " What do you say of their migrations?" Answer-" '1 he cod is a fish the migra-
tions of which cannot be followed readily, because it is a deep-sea fish and does not show on the surface, as the mack-
erel and herring ; but se far as we can ascertain, there is a partial migration, at least some of the fish don't seem te
remain in the same localities the year round. They change their situation in search of food, or in consequence of the
variations in the temperature, the percentage of salt in the water, or sone other cause. - In the outh of New Eng-
land, south of Cape Cod, the fishing is largely off-shore. That is te say, the fish are off the coast in the cooler water
in ·the Summer, and as the temperature falls approaching Autumn, and the shores are cooled down to a certain degree,
they come in and are taken within a few miles of the coast. la the Northern waters, as far as i can understand frou
the writings of Professor Hind, the fish generally go off-shore in the .Winter time, excepting on the south side of New-
foundland, where, I am informed, they maintain their stay, or else come in in large numbers; but in the Bay of-
Fundy, on the coast of Maine and still further north they don't remain as close te the ,shore in Winter as in other
seasons." . .

You will observe that Professor Ba'rd limits bis statement that the warm water in Summer drives the fish off
the coasts of the United States te the south of New England only. The water appears te be cold enough for them on
the coast of Maine in Summer te permit of their coming in shore. But now let us see what bc says of the condition
of the fisheries there. In bis official report for 1872- and '73, the following remarkeble statement is to be found

Whatever may be thé importance of increasing the supp'y of salmon, it is trifling compared with the restoration of our ex-
hausted Cod-fisieries; and should these be brought back to their original condition, we shall fin, within a short time, an increase of
wealth on our shores, the amount of wbich it would be difficult to calculate. Not only would the general prosperity of the adjacent
States be enhanced, butin the increased number of vessels buitt, in the larger number of men induced to devote themselves to Mari-
time pursaits, and in the generai stimulus to everything connected with the business of the seafaring profession, we should Le re-
covering in a great measue, from·that loss which has been the source of so umuch lamentation to political economists and trell-wishers
of tbe country."-Pa!,e XI V. Report of Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1872-73.

It thus appears from the testimony of Professor Baird, that the cod are driven off the shores of the United States
south of New Engiland by the increase of temperature in the summer muoniths, and on 1 the New England and Maine
shores the cod-fisberies are exhausted. The only conclusions tiat can he.drawr fiom these faicts are that the solo de-
pendance of the United States fisiermen for cod, whicb is the most important commercial zea fish, is. with the
single exception of George's shoals, altogetier in waters off the British American coast line.

Professor .ind says in relation te this subject and in answer te the questions,

What about the cod ? Is it a fish that requires a low temperature 9 ·A. With regard to the spawning of cod, it always seeka
the coldest water wherever ice is not present. In all the spawning grounds from the Strait of Belle Isle down to Massazhussets
Bay,--and they are very numerous indeed,-they spawn during almost all seasons of the year, and always in those localities where
the water is coldest, verging on the freezing point. That is the treezing point of fresh water, not of salt, because there is a vast dift'
ference between the two.

The cause of the spawning of the cod and the mackeral, at certain points on the United States coasts, is thus
stated by the saine witness:

"Q. Now take the American Coast, show the Commission where the cold water strikes. A. According to Profes'or Baird's
reports tbere are three notable points where the Arct·c current impinges upou the Banks and shoals within the limite of the United
States waters and where the cod and nasckerel spawning grounds are found. If ycu will tear in mind the large map we had a short
time ago. there were four spots marked on thlat map as indicating spawning grounds for mackerel. If you will lay down upon the
chart those pointe which Professor Verrill has established as localities where the Arctic current is brought up, you will find that they
exactly coincide. One spot is the George's shoals."

Se dependant is the cod ipon cold waters for its existence that Prof. Baird tells in reply te the question>put by
Mr. Thomson :-" Could cod from your knowledge live in the waters which are frequented by the mullet ?" " No;
neither could the mullet live in the waters whièb are frequented by the cod."-p. 471. Now in another porti>n of
bis evidence Prof. Baiid raya, (page 416) thaut " tise mullet is quite abundant at some sca.nan the south side of
New England ;" and thus we have ii a different manner explained the reason why the cod cannot live in Ssummer on
the shores of the United States south of Cape Cod on account of the water heing too warmn, and the evidence of the
witness is confirmed by the following evidenceW ?rof. Hind:

" Q. Are those three fishing localities on the cAiegoan coast, Block Island, Georges Bank, and Stellwagen'saBank in Massachu-
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Smith, Anerican evidence, p.-1S6 . 274 Ver trp = 548 per season.
Melunis, p.-I91. 457 -914914
Garder, p.- 2 0 9 . 240 = 480
Martin, p.-- 2 11. 273 546
Turner, p.- 226.'27) = 540
]Rowe, '' p.- 2 35 . 25'a " = 518
Lakinanp.- 3 225 . 443 4'' = 86 "

In order thmat any one may verify the correctness of this estimate, for every witness, I may state that this is the
process through which I arrived at it. I took the number of barrels caught in each trip, by every witness, and divided
the total by the nuriber of trips. Some witnesses have made more than that average ; others bave made less. I
abstained froim taking the larger and the snaller catches ; and, in this respect, I have followed a mode of estimating
the matter, which has been incorporated in our legislation. When, il 1854, Seignorial tenure was abolished in Lower
Canada, indemnity was to be paid to the seigniors who eonceded, for lods-et-ventes ; that isto say,akind of penalty upon
any sale or mutation of property which took place, consisting of one-twelfth of purchase moncy. There was no fine
imposed on property being transinitted by inheritance, only in case of mutation by sale, or anything equivalent to a sale,
such as exclange. Then to estimate the value of that right, which was so variable, because durine some years there
would be almost no mutations in a seigniory, while during other years there would be many ; a rule was adopted by
which the incone of the Seiguiory, fïomi that source, for 14 years, was taken, the two highest and two lowest years
struck out, and the 10 other years held to constitute an average, and the .amount capitalised at 6 per cent, was to be
paid. Ia that matter they were dealing with facts which could be found in the books of the Seigniories ; it was not
based upou what my learned friend, Mr. Dana, has so well called the swimming basis ; while here the calculation
is certaiuly surroiundcd withi much greater difficulty. Some of the fishernicn have made only one trip in a year, but
it was their own fault, as they could have made two and three. I have calculated on two trips a year only, although
many lhave made three, and would have justified me in adding a third to thre amount per season. I remained within
that medium where the Latin proverb says that truth dwells. I have given the calculations for mackerel. Here is
that for codfish

Purcell, p. 198. lias known of 1,000, but does not state whether quintals or barrels.
Bigelow, p. 221. Spring codfislheies on Western and LaHIave 3anks, summer and autumn fisheries on the Grand

Bank. They make fron six to tventy trips in a year, with freshs cod. No quantity stated.
Stapleton, p. 226. Caught 600 quintals within 2. miles of Prince Edward Island.
Baker, p. 269. L seeni 200 Arnnican vessels codfishing in one part, between Cape Gaspe and Bay Chaleur, each

vessel catching 70i quintals.
Flynn, p. 270. 700 quintals per vessel, caught on Miscou ansd Orphan Banks, ah the bait forwlich is caught inshore

and consist in mackerel and ierring.
Lebrun, p. 289,-700 ta 800 quintais, from Cape Chatte to Gaspe, per vessel.
Ïloy, p. 293.-las sean 250 to 300 Amorican vessels cod-fishing.
John McDonald, p. 374,-600 quintais.
Sinnett, p. 85,-300 draughits or 600 quintals.

Tise following selates to herrng:-
Fox, Customss Oficer ; 3rit. evid., p. 114.-600.000 barrels entered out.ward since 1854; at least one-balif of the

vessels have failed to report. This is near Magdalens.
Purcell, p. 198.-50 vessals fiishing ani catching each 1000 barrels.
McLean, p. 235.-In Bay of Fundy, 100 to 125 Aierican vessels fishing for herring in winter, and catching 7 to 10

million ierrings, which went to Eastport.
Lord, p. 245.-Fron $900,000 to $1,000,000 wortht of henring caught annually, by Americans, from Point Lepre-

aux, inclutding Wi[est Isles, Campobello and Grand Manan, Bay of Fundy.
McLaughlin, p. 274-255, esimates at $1,500,000, the annual catch of herring by Americans, around the Island

and tie raiialan aiof Bay of Fuindy.

HALJsUT, POLLoCK, IIAsc, HADDOCK, were cauight by Americans all over Canadian waters,-but in smaller
quantity, and their separate mention here would take more time and space than tie matter is worth. However, we
will sec what is said concerning these different kinds in the sumimary of evidence concerning the inshore fisheries.

Iu thie disharge of my duty to my Governimnnt, I have thought proper to go over grounds whieh laid at the
threshold of ilte questiou at issue,-first, because the representatives of the United States Government had selected
then as a fair fieid for surrousnding thiat question witi artificial clouds of prejudice and fictitious combination of facts
and fancy,-anul in the second plice, because I thought that tIhe main question would be better understood, if the path
leading to it was pavei withî a substantial and truthful narration of the circuinstances which had brouglt this Com-
mission togetlier.

The United States are bouid to pay compensation, not for fishing generally in waters surrounded by British
territory, but for being allowed to fish within a zone of three miles, to e measured, at low water mark, from the
eoast ar sî1hores of that territory, and from thie entrance of ny of its bays, creeks or harbors, always remembering that
they hald thIe riglht to fslis ail around MIadalen Islands and the coast of Labrador, without restriction as to distance.
The finctions of this Conuission consist in deterniining the value of tiat inshore fisheries, as compared to a privilege'
of a simiîar elaracter, granted by the United Sttes to the subjects of Her Majesty, on soine parts of the United
States coasts, and then to enquire vhsat appreciable benefit may result to the Canadians, from the admission of the
produce of their fisheries in tie United States, frce of duty, in excess of a similar privilege granted to the United
States citizens, in Canada ; and if such excess should b ascertained, then to apply it as a set-cff against the excess of
the grant made to tie United States over that made to thesubjects of Her Majesty.

As tIse leai-ned agent and cournsel, representing tie United States, hsave often criticised the acts of the colonists,
vlieu tiey constrained tise A rieans to execute the treaties and to obey tihe municipal laws, first of the separate Pro-
vinces, and then of tie Dominion, probably withf tie object of contrasting the liberality of their goverument with the
illiberality of our own ; I would like to ask which of the two governments - went more opeu-handed in the
framing of tie fishery clauses off tie Treaty of Washington? Did we restriet the operations of the A mericans to any
latituslde or geographial point, over any part of our waters? Not at all. We admitted them everywhere; while on
their part they marked tise 33lh parallel of north latitude on one of their coasts, to vit: the eastern sea coast or shores,
as the herculean column beyond which we could not be admnitted. The immediate and practical consequence was that
we granted the liberty to fisi over 11,900 miles of sea coasts, wlierc the bulk of the fishing is located; and we were
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setts Bay affected every year, and if so, in what way, by the action of the Gulf Stream? A. The whole of the coast of the United
States, south of Cape Cod, is affected by the Gulf Streanm during the Summer season. At Stonington the temperature is so iwarm even
in June that the cod and haddock cannot remarinthere. They are ail driven off by this warn infaxof the ýummer flow of the Gulf
Stream. The same observation applies to certain portirons of the New England coast."-Rebuttal Evidence p. 3.

The testimony ~of these two scientifie witnesses then agrees completely with reference to the inhportant que.ti!în of
temperature. We all-know of the rnormons fleet annually sent by the Americans to the Grand Banks of Newfound-
land, the Nova Scotia Batiks tnd the varions 3anks in hic Gulf of St. Lawrence. Withi the exception of the com-
paratively smali quantity of cod faken on the United States coasts, in Spring and Fall, and on GeorgC's bhoals, the
greater part of the 4,831,00) dollars worth off the cod tribe, which the tfab!es put in by Prof. Baird show us to be the
catch of last year of United States fisiermen, must necessarily have been taken in British Anerican waters, or off Brt-
ish American coasts, for there are no cther waters in which Americans take this fish.

Turning now to the maekcrel, we shall find that the saine prevailing influence, nanely thtat of tenperature, ac-
tually defines the spawtjing area arnd limits the feeding grounds of this fish.

Colonel Benjamin F. Cook, lnspector of Custoins, Gloucester, tells the commission that this very year," In the
spring, 0o:t South, there was a large anount of mackerel, and late this Fall, when we were o>ming froim home recently,
the inackerel had appeared in large quantities fron Mount Desert down to Blok Island ; but during thie middle of
Summer they seem to have sunk or disappeared."-paqe 182.

In the portion of Professor Ilind's testinony, just quoted, the cause ofthe nackerel seek'ing three or four points
only on the United States Coast to spawn in the Spring is given, whichl is, that there the Aretie Current impinges on
the coast lne Cold water is thten brouglht to the surface and as both the eggs of the cod and of the mnack.oerel float, the
low condition of temperature required i, produced lthere by this northern curreut. This question of the floating of the
eggs of the cod and of the mackerel is very important, for when the time of spawning is considered, it shows fronm
the testimony of both witnesses that te coldest iouths in the year are selected by the cod in United States waters
and the mackerel spawn only wlhen the Aretie Current or its offset ensure the requisite degree of cold. The same
peculiarity according to Professor Baird, holds good with regard o the liherring. This condition of extreme low tein-
perature, necessary for the three commercial fishes, so linits the area of suitable waters off the coast of the United
States, that the American fishermen are conpelled to cone to British American coasts for their supply of tiese fish,
whether for food or for bait.

All the American witnesses concur inf the statemient thaf the codfishery is the nost profitable, and- there is an
equal concurrence of statenent that the codfisliery is erron2ously styled an off-shore, or so called deep s'a fishery.

I call attention to the codfisliery, as pu-sued by the great Jersey houses, wholly in small open boats, and alimost
always within three miles froin the shore ; to the codfishery pursued on the Labrador Coast, wholly inshore ; on
the whole extent of Newfoundland, except a siall portion of the western coast also wholly inshori ; to the codfish-
cries pursued in the deep bays and among the Islands of Nova Scotia, on the nort. shore of the St. Lawrence, on the
northern coast of Cape Breton quite close to the shore.

Tht leads me, by a natural connection, to banks and shoals. for it has been shown that itese bring the cold
water of the Arctic current to the surface, by obstructing its passage. The underlying cold current rises over the
bankE and pushes lie warnerwater on eaci side. All our testitmony goes to prove that the moakerel are almost alto-
gether taken on shores, banks and shoals, where the water is eold. An off-siore bauk is a subnarine elevation,-a bill
top in the sea,-and the temperature here is cold. because the' Arctice current or cold underlying strata of water rises
over the banks with the daily flow of flue tides, (Professor Hind's paper,p. 97.) This is the fishermian's ground, :o.h for
cod at sone seasons and for mackerel at all seasons. But what of a shelving or sloping Coast two or three miles out
to sea, exposed to the full sweep of the tides'? Is not that also practically one side of a bank. over which the flood
tide brings the cold underlying waters, and miixes tiem with the warn surface waters, producing in suclh localities the
required tenperature ? Looking r at the chart of Prince Edward Island, the Magdalen Islands and the estuary of the
St. Lawrence. there is no part of the Magdalen slands, where the Amtericans fish within the three-tnile limits, where
water is so deep.as withiin the tlhree-mile limit on Prince Edward Island, east of Rustico, and cover:ng fully one-
half flie nackerel ground there. The depth of water between two and throe niles from'u the coast is shown on the
Admiralty clart, to vary there frr-n 9 to 13 fathoms within those liimits. or 54 and 78 feet,-enough to float the
largest.man-of-war and leave 25 to 40 feet beneath lier keel. If will e remiembered that in one of the extracts I
have read flic depth of water where fisli ari taken, is given at frotm five to eight fathoms. Aud yet, we have been
constantly assured that there is not water enougli for irshore inackerel fishing in vessels drawing 13 feet water at the
utmost !· Besides all this, we have the testirmony so fiequently advanced fron fishermen on the shores of
Prince Edward Island, that the Aiericai fisherien were a source of alarm and injury to them, on aecount of their
lee-bowintg their boats. This proves tw-o importent facts,-first, that the Anerican fishernmen did and do constantly
come within flic tiree-rmile limitI t fish for m kerel, and thiey ecme in with tieir vessels, because fle fiAi is there.

Having given the reason why these coul water species of fish. according to a law of nature, inust be found quite
close in sho-e, I will now proeed to show tthat the fats put in evidence fully sustain science.

I shall first direct the attention of your ilonors to flic special facts connected witlu the fishing operations pursued
on the coasts of tlie estuary of lite St, Lawrence and the G-lf of St. Lawrence, from Cape Clatte-to Gaspe, and
Cape Despair, on lite soufth side, and frotm Foint des Monts, on the north side of the estuary, to Seven Islands.
thence to Minîgan, thence to Natashquan. att itmeuse stretch of coast line.

The witnesses froi the Provinîc of Quebec have more to say about cod, bait, lîalibut and herring, than about
mackerel.

Mr- P. T. Laniontaigne testifies in reply to Mir. Ttotson as follows
"Q. Take fronm Cape Chatte to Gaspe, along the south lshore, What is the average annual export each year of fish ; I refer to

codfish and linefish? A. From nuy place down tu Cape Gaspe there will be 25,000 quintals at least cf dried fish exported.
ni Q. Taking the whole Gaspe shore, what would you say ? A. I should think net less than fron 180,000 to 200,000 quintals of

dried fishi.
"Q. Wlhtat is the value per quintal previous to exportaticn? A. They should not be w orth less tha -ite- per quintal.
"Q. How are thlese fEli taken, by vssels or by boats ? A. Dy boats.
"Q. Are fthey taken with hook and line? A. Yes. Whiat we fake on our coasts are all taken with boats and with hook and

line
"Q. Have you any halibut on your coast? A. Not at present.

Q. What is the reason? A. We attribute it to the Amiericans fishing for hialibut on our coast.
Q. What tinue do they fish? A. About August.
Q. What years dii fthey come there ? A. Fiom 1856 to 186 and 1870, as near as I can remember.

nQ. I 1866 the Reciprocity Treaty came to an end ; did the Americans fish for halibut there in 1870. A. i could not say
exactly the year, but I anm sure they fishied there,

" Q. Did they fish after the abrogtion of the Reciprocity Treaty in 1866 ? . A. Tire Americans did.fish there.
" Q. Was haFbut taken witbin two miles of the shore ? A. Near the shore.
"Q. The-Americans came in after the Reciprocity Treaty was abrogated did they? A. I believe they did.

Q. And they cleaned outf te hialibut ! A. Fisiernmen all agree in saying ilthat they took away all the balitut on our coast."
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While we are speaking of the halibut, I must remind the nembers of the Commission of the strenuous efforts
niade by the Anerican counsel and witnesses to impress them with the notion that halibut was extinct all over the
Bay of St. Lawrence, and that the Americans never fished for codfish in the Gulf anywhere. We are not left here
to select between conflieting testiituony. We have judicial authority to strengthen our assertions. I will extract
fron a report fyled in the case, four seizures of vessels caught in the act of fishing b.libut and cod within the three
mile limit.

Lizzie A. Tarr. 63 tons. Messrs. Tarr Bros. owners, Gloucester, Mass., U. S., seized 27th Aug., 1870, by N. Lavoie, schooner
LaCanadienne,abt ut 350 yards fron the sire in St. Margaret's Bay, North shore of (ulf of St. Lawrenee, Province of Quebec.
Anchored at Vest l'oint of St. Margaret's Bay, near Seven Islands, St. Lawrence coast, West of Mount Joly, about 350 yards
fronm the shore. Five fishing boats were alongside the vessel. crew having jubt returned from tending their lines, which were
set betveen the vessel and the main land. Six lialibuts were f tound on the lines. Master admitted that the owner of vessel had
directed hin to go and lish there, as the Governmeut cutter was seldan seen in these places, and some of the crew-stated that
if they had good py-glass they would not have been cauglit. Tried in Vice-Admirality Court at Quebec. Vessel condemned.
Defendud. Sald for $2,801 ; mouey paid to credit of Receiver-General, after deducting costs and charges.

Sanuel Gilbert, 51 tons, Richard Hanan, master, Gloucester, Mass., U. S., seized 24th July, 1871, by N. Lavoie, schooner La
Canadienne, about two miles N.W. by W. fron Perroquet Island, near Mingan, on the North Coast of the Gulf of St, Lawrence.
At the lime of capture, schooner was t2king fresh codfish on board from one of lier flats alongside. Two of her boats were
actively fishing at a distance of 450 yards t rem shore, and men on board were in the act of haulinig in their lines with fish
cauglt on their hooks. ihen seized, boats were half-full of freshly cauglit cod fish, and had also on board fishing gear used
for cod fishng. Owner admitted having fished, lut pleaded as an excuse that lie was under the impression that the provisions
of theI Vaslington Treaty were in operation. Tried in the Admiralty Court at Que bec. Vessel condenned. Vessel released for
costs.

Enola C., 66 tons, Richd. Cunningiaî,, master, Gloucester. Mass., U. S., seized 20th May, 1872, by L. Hl. Lachance, schooner
Stella MIaria, les, than two miles fromn the slhore in Trinity Bay, North Shc.re of Gulf of St. Lawrence, Province of Quebec.
Actively fishing at time of capture; liad been fishig aIll day with trawl nets set fron 50 to 600 yards from shore, and extend-
ing 5 or 6 miles along the caast, betweein Point des Monts and Trinity Bay. When captured, vessel was becalmed inside of two
miles of Triinity Bay. lhad on deck two fresh cauglit halibuts, and two of lier men were at the time engaged raising trawls set
close in Trinity Bay. On their coming alonside of vessel, it was ascertained they had two halibuts in their boat. Master ad-
mitted having connitted the offence, but begged hlard to be let off, on account of this being his first offence. Ilad been
warned, before coning to Trinity Bay, not to isi within limits. At time of seizure vessel had on board a cargo of about 2,000
lbs of halibut and salt. Sureties dischaiged.

James Bliss, 62 tons, Allan Mclsaacs, master, Gloncester, Mass., U. S., seized 18th June, 1872, by L. Hl. Lachance, schooner
Stella Maria, vithir. 1-1 miles of the East end of Anticosti Island, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Province of Quebec.· At time
of capture was anchoed within 1- miles froni hie shore, between Point Cormorant and the East end of Anticosti Island. Ac-
tually fishing for halibut withl ive~trawl nets set arutund the vessel, between f0 yards and 1 miles fron the shore, and had
been fishing there for three days previous. Master acknowledged the offence, and stated thiat lie lad been warned by his own-
ers not to expose their vessel. Sureties discharged.

)r. Pierre Fortin, M. P. P., testified before the Commission as to the large number of British establishments
engaged in the codfislherles on the south shore of the River St. Lawrence, to the head of Baie des Chaleurs, and on
the north shore of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence. Dr. Fortin, examined by myself, testified as follows

"Q. All those establishments deal exclusively in cod ? A. Yes, their principal business is codfiuh. Sometimes herring and
mackerel are dealt in, but not much. The principal is codfishi.

"Q. Do any of those establisliments resort to Newfoundland for cod>? A. No. Not ait al; never.
"Q. Well, where is ail their cod cauglht? A. On the shore and 1rom boats.
"Q. Is all the cod they deal in caught in Quebec waters? A. Yes.
"Q. With boats? A. Yes, and they fish fron the shore.
"Q. What kind of boats? Open boats ? A. Fishing boats manned by two nien.
"Q. Name the Banks and their extent, which exists in theme waters? A. On the north shore I know of only two Banks of

small extent. St. Jchn or Mingan and Natashquan.
" Q. St. Jolin and Mingan are the same thing ? A. Yes, the same bank. Six or seven miles from the shore.
" Q. Of what length is it? A. They lie six or seven miles from the shore, but they merge into the shoal fiheries. They are

not distinct fron the shoal fisheries. They are seven or eight miles in length.
"Q. Whiat is tlhelength ofthe Natashquan ? A. LIt is about ten miles in length. These are all the banks on the north side.
"Q. Now, on the south side? A. Well, from ,latane to Cape Gaspe, in wlat is called the River St. Lawrence, there are no

batiks. The Ï fhing is all carried on within three miles, and somietimnes within two miles. Then there are two banks opposite the shore
of Gaspe and Bay Chaleur. There is a bank called Point St. Peter's Bank, which is very small, ten miles out It is a very small
bank, three or four miles in extent. Tien there is Baik Miscou, or Orphan, a bank lying off the coast of Mimoon : also off the coast
of Gaspe or Bay Chaleur, a distance of about twenty miles-fifoeen or iwenty miles.

"Q. Now, taking into account these banks, could you state how far from the shore, or, rather, could you state what proportion
of the whole quantity of cod taken is caughît within three miles? A. Taking into account that only our people that are settled in St.
Jolhni's River, and. a place called Long Point, visit tiis Mingan or St. John Bank, also that but few fishermeu from Natasliquan go on
the batnk, tiat is of our own fishermen, and taking into account that our fishermen generally go on the bank only in two or three
places, I should think that more than tlree-fonrtlis,-l should say eighty per cent., or up to eighty-five per cent. of the codfish taken
by Canalian fishermen are taken inside of British waters."

As to bait for the halibut fisiery, 'Mr. Fortin said

"Q. Wlhat is the bait used for halibut? A. Ilerring and cóodfish. Colfish is as good as any. It is firmer than herring, and
holds well on the hook. They put a large bait on, so that the small codfish cannot take the bait, because the object of the halibut fisliers
is to take nothing but balibut. Wlien they take codfish, they have to throw it overboard.
. "Q. And as codtish, as well as lherring, are taken inshore, they have to come inshore? A. Yes, they come in close to the shore
ftr halibut."

And, with respect to codfish, Dr. Fortin continues
"Q. Well, what bait is used for colfish ? A. The bait they use are caplin, launce, herring, mackerel, smelt, squid, clam,

trout, and chub.
1'Q. Wliere do they generally keep? A. Near the shore. The caplin and launce fish are on the shore, rolling on the beach

sometimes, and our fishermen catch mnany of those with dip-nets, without using seines. Herring are caught also near the shore with
nets.

"Q. Well, eau the coulfislery be carried on alvantageously otherwise than with fresh bait? A. No, no.- Salt bait is used
sometimes, when no other can be had, but it cannot be used profitably.

"Q. Is there any means of keeping bait fresh for some time ? A. Well,some of our large establishments which have ice-houses
have tried to keep the bait they use in a fresh state as long as they could, but they have not succeeded well. They may from
half a day to a day in warm weather, perhaps.

"Q. With ice? A. Yes, because the herring, for instance, nay be fit to eat, but not for bait.
"Q. Why ? A; Because the bait they use must be fresh enough to stick on the hook. If it is not very fresh it does not stick

on, and it will not catch the co Ifish, because the codtish will take the bait off the hook, and leave the hook.
"Q. You say it can only be kep half a day, or a day ? A. It may be kept, perhaps, a day or two. It depends upon the

weather.
"Q. Well, would it be possible for the Americans coming there to fish for cod to bring their bait with them in a frese state ? A.

No, it is impossible.
" Q. They could only bring salt bait, which is not much used? A. That is aIl."
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Mr. John Short, M. P., for Gaspe, examiued by Mr. Davies, gave evidence as follows:

"1Q Can you give the Commission an estimate of the quantity of fish taken by our fishermen annually along the coast? A. From
Mount Cape Chatte to New Richmond the catch would be about 100,000 quintals.

"6Q. Where is New Richmond ? A. On Bay Chaleurs. There is Anticosti and the north shore of the St. Lawrence, from
Joli north-westward, which will give 100,000 quintals, making together 200,000 quintals.

"Q. The north shore of the St. Lawrence and Anticosti will give 100,000 quintals ! A. Yes, with the Magdalen Islands.
"Q. What kind of fish is taken? A. Codfish chiefly ; herring is the next catch in quantity and importance.
"Q. You doi.'t fish niackerel to any extent* !A. No.
"YQ. ou don't go into it for the purpose of trade ? A. No ; we find the codfish more remunerative.
"Q. What is the value of those 200,000 quintals of fish ? A. The coaat value is about $5 per quintal, which would give a value

of $1,000,000. The market value is higher; it ranges from $5 te $8 per quintal.
"Q. How far are those fish taken fron shore by the fishermen, take the north shore ? A. Principally, an nearly altogether

inshore.
"4Q. Now take the south shore? A. From Cape Chatte tc Cape Gaspe they are all taken inshore, and fron Cape Gaspe to

NewlRichnond the greater portion is taken inshore, some are taken on Banks.
"Q. Where do the Ameriean cod-fishermeni get their bait? A. They get a great quantity from the inshore fishery.
"Q. Have you seen then catch bait? A. I have seen t"em set nets, but net take them up.

Q. Have you any doubt that they do catch bait? A. I have not. They often draw seines to shore for caplin and smRnail bait.
"Q. Could the Americans carry on the deep sea cod-fishery without that bait? A. Not with success.
" YQ. u are quite sure about that ? A. Yes ; I have no hesitation in aaying it could not be carried on."

Mr. Josef O. Sirois, tells the Commission in bis examination by myself:-

"I arm a merchant at Grande Riviere, County of Gaspe. I have employed men to fish for me round my neighborhood. i have
fished on the south side of the River St. Lawrence, frorn Paspebiac to Cape Gaspe, a distance of about 90 miles. My fishing was done
with small bonts, each having two men ; I generally have six of such boats employed fishing. I have carried on this kind of business
during the last twenty years. It is cod we take on that coast. Cod is slightly more abundant than it was 20 years ago; it may be
tihat each boat takes less, but the number of boats has considerably increased during that period. Part of the cod is taken along the
coast, and the remainder on Miscou Bank. Cod is taken from one te two miles from the coast. They take about half their catch on
the coast within the distance nentioned, and the renaining half on Miscou Bank. They take cod with bait, consisting of caplin,
herring, squid, smelt, and mnackerel. The bait is obtained at from a quarter of a mile to two miles from the coast ; it is very rare the
fisliermen would have to go out as far as three miles to take bait. American fishermen could not bring fresh bait from their homes. It
cannt be kept with ice te be used advantageously for more than two days. The effect of placing bait on ice is to soften it se that it
will not hold on the hooks. I ha e seen a number of American schooners fishing mackerel on the eoast."

Mr. LouislRoy, of Cape Chatte, testified to the Cnmmnission, in reply to myself, as fullows:-

"Q. What part of tLC coast of the river St. Lawrence are you acquainted with ? A.' From Cape Chatte to Cape Gaspe.
Q. What is the dist-ince between those points? A. About 140 miles.
Q. That is on the Southî Coast? A. Yes.

"Q. Do you know anything of the North Coast% A. I have some knowledge of the North Coast, but am not se familiar with
it as wit h the South Coast.

Q. What extent of coast on the North si le do you know ? A. About 160.
" Q. That would make a length of three hundred miles of the river coast, that you are acquainted with? A. Yes.

Q. Is it to your knowledge that the Americans have been fishing on that part of the river St.· Lawrence? A. Oh, yes ; they
have fished near my place very often.

" Q. When did they begin to fish on that part of the river ? A. About 1854.
Q. The time of the Reciprocity Treaty*. A. Yes.
Q. Until then you had never seen much of them ? A. Oh, yes. I saw many during the ten years previous to that.

"Q. But they came in large numbere after that date ? A. Yes; they carne in large numbers for about six or seven years
But after that they'came in less numbers.

Q. You mean during the last years ? A. Yes.
Q. At the tine they vere frequenting that part of the river, how many sail have you any knowledge of as visiting the coast ?

A. From Cape Giaspe to Cape Chatte ?
Q. Yes, and on the north shore aise.' A. About 260 or 300 sails.

"Q. Schooners ? A. Yes.
Q. What was the general tonnage? A. About 70 or 80 tons.
Q. That is the average ? A. Yes; there would be some 5) tons and some 120.
Q. You say that many visited during one season ? A. Fronm Spring to Fall. Oh, yes.
Q. After the Treaty of Reciprocity? A. Not se niuch.

" Q. You mean not se nuch after the Treaty was terminated ? A. Yes.
Q. But during its existence * A. Well, about the number I hive stated.
Q. Were they fishing for fish to trade with .' A. Yes.
Q. Whîat kind of fislh was it ? A. Cud.
Q. Where was the cod caught ? A. Do.you nani what distance fromi the shote
Q. Yes ! A. Within thrce miles.
Q. Well, out of these 300 miks you have spoken of, where could cod be fished for out off the coast ? A. Well, for about 15

or 20 miles off the north shore. On the south shore there are none at ail outside. You can't catch off beyond three miles on the
south shore.

" Q. Where are those 15or 20 mih9 s? A. FroiN Mingan.
" Q. Have you any knowledge of the catch that one of those schooners would take, neither the largest nor the smallest. Take

an average ? A. About between 500 or 600 barrels, each vessel.
Q. For the whole season ? A. Yes; because somne of them made two trips and some three.
Q. Well, then they would not take 500 or 600 barrels each erip ? A. No, no; 1 mean for the whole season
Q. Is the cod as abundant now a«t it w:s 30 or 40 years ago ' Do you get as much . A. Oh, yes, as much as 30 or 40

years ago. I am sure of it.

" Q. Have you any idea what quantity of fish is taken by the Canadians in that part of the river? A. Oh, yes; I have a
miemoranidum here. I calculate that the catch of codfish from Cape Chatte te Cape Gaspe, along the coast, is about 220,000 quintals
of dry fish, valued at S4.50 a quintal.

"Q. Do you know if much of that is exported te the United States ? A. Net at all; net any.
" Q. Now, as te the mickerel, is that the fisli for which the Americans were fishing on that part cf the river ? A. Yes.

Q. Where is the mackerel taken generally ? A. It is within three miles, because always the fat nackerel is inside of a mile,
-close hy.

" Q. Well, front flic knowledge you have of the locality, do jou think you would see any Arnerican schooners if they were pre-
vented froi fishing within three miles of the shore ? A. No.

" Q. Would it be piofitable for theni A. They cannot do it. They would not come because they would not catch enough
te pay expenses."

Mr. James Jessop, of Gispe, exaiined by Mr. Weatherbe, testifies as follows
"Q. As a matter of fact, where <o they get most of the bait, on the shores or on the Banks? A. More inshore than on the

Banks.
"Q. Do the Anuericans come inshore constantly for bait? A. They nay net conte on our shores, but on oth r shores they do.

Most of them go te Shippengan, which is a great place for fishing herring. 'he herring come in from the Banks of Shippegant the
Americans catch theu and also foillow tieni insh re

"IQ. The Americans come from the Banks on purpose te catch bait? A. Yes, and whuen they go out of the Bay they get frCah
bait when flic herring school is passing out.
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"Q. How long does fresh bait last? A. It vill only keep fresh one day.
"Q. That is when there is no ice on board to preserve it? A. Yes.
"Q. Where there is ice, how long will the bait keep fresh? A. Two or three days.
"Q. From Cape Chatte to Cape Gispe, how far from the shore did the Americans fish? A. From Cape Chatte to Cape Gaspe

the Americans came in along the shore. I never fished there. I have passed up and down and seen American vessels fishing for mac.
kerel right along the shore.

"Q. Did you see or hear of Aniericans fishing for msckerel outside of three miles from shore? A. No; al within one mile, one
mile and a half and two miles of the shore.

"Q. Did you ever hear of any fishing outside three miles? A. Not on that coast.
"Q. On the North side of Bay Chaleurs where are mnckerel found? A. The great body of mackerel is along the shore. A few

may be caught outside in deep water, but the mackerel make into the shore and come after small bait.
" Q. Where are most of the nackerel caught ? A. Handy to the shore, sometimes a mile and a half out. Sometimes not five

acres out.
" Q. Do you know from the Americans themselves whether they catch the greater part of the mackcrel insbore ? A. Yes. The

vessel I was on board fished inahore with boats. The vessel was at anchor in Newport harbor.
"Q. - How far from the land? A. About 300 yards.
"Q. Did you catch all the fish there? A. There were no fish in the harbor. We caught them in a cove called Carnaval.
"Q. low far from the shore,? A. About two cables length. We got 100 barrels one day.
"Q. Did you catch your fish far from the shore? A. The farthest we caught might be half a mile off.
"Q. Ilow many did you catch ? A. I could not say exactly, but we pretty nearly loaded her. I left her, and she afterwards

left to trans-ship her cargo.
"Q. Do the Americans fish along your shores for cod ? A. They do.
" Q. Within three miles from shore? A. Yes.
"Q. To any extent? A. They don't fish codfish to any great extent within three mlles fron shore.
"Q. Where do they fish for cod? A. On Miscou Bank and Bank Orphan.
"Q. What is the number of the fleet engaged in fishing on Miscou Bank alone? A. I have heard my men say from 40 to 50 sail.
"Q. You would put the average at 40 sail? A. Yes.
"Q. Do you know what is the number of the cod fishing fleet in the Bay on an average each year ? A. From 300 to 400 vessels.
"Q. Nearer 400 than 300? A. About 400.
"Q. Where do these cod fishermen get the bait they use? A. A great deal of it inshore, along our coast.
"Q. How do they get it? A. By setting nets inshore, and sometimes by buying it.

Q. What kind of fish do they catch for bait ? A. Herring. I have seen thein seining herring. I have heard that they jig
squid and bob mackerel.

"Q. They catch caplin? A. Yes.

Mr. Joseph Couteau of Cape Despair, examned by myself, gives the following evidence

"i .m 42 years of age. I live at Cape Despair, in the County of Gaspe. I am a fisherman, and at present employ men in the
fishing business. This fishery is carried on along the coast from one to three miles froin the shore, and also on Miscou Bank. The
Amerieans fish there. I have seen as many as 40 sail fishing there at the same time. The Americans procure their bait along and near
the coast. The bait consists of herring, caplin and squid. The cod fishery cannot be prosecuted to advantage with salt bait. The
Americans cannot bring with thein to Miscou Bank a sufficient supply of bait. In 1857 I fished in an American schooner called the
' Maria.' I do not reiember her captain's nanme. The schooner was fitted out at and started from Portland. During the firet three
months of the voyage, we fisbed for cod along Cape Breton, the Magilien Islands and Miscou Bank. At Cape Breton we took the cou
at distances of from a mile to a mile and a half from the shore. • We fished at about the same distance from the shore ·at the Magdalen
Islands. We took 330 quintals of cod. We caught about three-quarters of our load wtthin three miles of the coast off Cape Breton
and the Magdalen Island and the remainder at Miscou Bank. We procured our bait on the Cape -Breton shore."

Mr. Abrahan Lebrun, of Perce, exained by Mr. Weatherbe, tells the Commission, where the Americans
procure their bait

"Q. Where do they procure their bait? A. The generality of them procure it on the coast.
"Q. How do they get it? A. In nets. They take herring in nets.
"Q. And what else? A. Squid ; they also seine caplin on our coast.

* * * *s * * * *s * * * *

" Q. Where do they get their nets with which they catch it ? A. They bring them with them.
"A. Where did they get the balt after the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty ? A. They run the risk of capture to obtain it

within three mile limit.
"Q. Year after year? A. Yes.
"Q. How do you know that? A. I have scen them do so."

The witness is then asked about ialibut:

"tQ. Halibut are caught along the North shore of the River St. Lawrence for the distance of 180 miles, to which
you have referred ? A. Yes.

"lQ. And they are taken on the coast of Anticosti, and along the. south coast, and along the other coasts, on the
south side of the St. Lavrence, vhich you have nentioned ? A. Yes, sir, from Cape Chatte to Cape Gaspe ; this is
a celebrated coast for halibut.

Q. Are halibut caught on the shores of Gaspe and the Bay of Chaleurs ? A. They are, or have been, caught
there.

"Q. By vhom is the lalibut fishery carried on ? A. Chiefly by the Americans.
" Q. And how are they caught? A. Witb trawls.

Q. What effect has their mode of fishing had on the coast as a halibut fishery ground ? A. With regard to hali-
but, it lias injured the fishery.

"Q. By vhat means ? A. By overfishing. Halihut is a fish which does not reproduce itself like the cod, and of
course the fishing is thus affected and injured.

"Q. By whorn as this over-fishing been done? A. By the Americans.
"(Q. During L.ow many years? A. It bas been the case as long as I can remember,-that is, from 1856 to the

Lime vhen I left the north shore, in 1873. They have frequented the coast froin year to year.
"IQ. Is the balibut fishery carried on now on the south shore ? A. At present, halibut are very scarce there; but

fornerly they vere very plentifnl on this coast.-

Mr. John Holliday, who pursues the fishing business on an extensive scale at the mouth of the Moisie River,
testified, in his examination by Mr. Thomson, as follows

"Q. Well, do you take no halibut or hake ? A. We take a few halibut, not of any great moment, thisyear past.
SQ. Why is that ? It used te be plenty ? A. They used to be, but since 1868 or 1869 the coast is nearly cleaned

of halibut by the American fishermen coming there.. Two of them were taken in my neighborhood ; that is, two of their
vessels were taken by the cruisers.

Q. What became of then? A. I think they were both condemned.
"Q. Well, Nvere those balibut taken within three miles of the shore ? A. Oh, yes,within about a mile and a half

of the shore.
"Q. There was no 'doubt, then, about the fact of the infringement of the law, for whieh those vessels were taken ?

A. I have seen several of them leave the coast and leave their lines. When they saw the cruisers corne they stood out
to sea and came back a day or two afterward and picked uptheir lines.
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Q. That was within three miles ? A. Yes.
"Q. How near ? A. About a mil e and a half.
"Q. I do not know whether the atmosphere there is of that peculiar character that a vessel within half a mile will

think sie is tiree miles out ? A. They could not well think that.
"Q. You can generally tell when you are vithin three miles? A. Yes; at all events within a mile and a half.
"Q. Well, you say that iii 1868 and 1869 the American schooners came there and fished out the halibut ? A. Yes,

they cleaned them out.
"Q. What kind of fishing was it? A. Witlh long lines or trawls.
"Q. There were a great inany hooks upon them? A. A great number; there were several miles of them.
"Q. What was the effect of tihat, either to your own knowledge or from what you have heard ? A. The whole of

our inshore fishermen fished codfish and halibut. We get none now, or next to none.
"Q. No halibut, you mean ? A. No halibut.
'Q. Are they a fish that keep prett.y close to the bottom as a rule ? A. Yes.
"Q. Therefore they are the more liable to be taken up by the trawl? A. That is the method adopted in this

countrv of catching them altogethtr.
"Q. Before the Americans came with a trawl, how did your people take thei? A. With hand lines.
"Q. Were they reasonably plenty in those days? A. Yes; a boat lias got f rom eight to ten. Now they very sel-

dom get any.
Q. Well, had the hand-line fishing been continued and those trawls not introduced, is it or is it not your opinion

that the halibut would be now there just as it used to be? A. I think it would be as good as previously.
'Q. In your opinion then this trawl fishing is simply destructive ? A. To halibut."

Sk-rnAY, 17thl Novemiiber, 1877.
The Caference met.

Mr DOUTPnr contiuue-l lis argunnt in support of the case of ]ier Majesty's Governiment, as follows

Maiay it please your .Excellencey ant your ionors-
When we separated yesterday1, I demanded and obtainel un adjourtnment until Motday, as I conssidered I requir-

ed that time to lay before the Commission the matter in issue, in its different aspects ; and I an still of opinion that I
vould have fulfillecd ny dutv in a more conplete mnanner, if the arrangement of yesterday had been àdhered to.
However, a very pressing deinand was made upon me to meet this afternoon, in order to close my part of
the argument, and leave the way free and clear for ny successor on Monday. With a strong desire to comply with
the demnand from gentlemen with whomn I have becu acting so eordially so far, and with whon I hope to act cordially
up to the tinte of our separation, I mnade an effort to he able to present myself before the Commission a this hour.
llowever, I siall have to deal, I fear, in a very ineffectual ianner, with the niatters that remain te he considered.
I bave taken particular care in arranging the evidence nnd argument, not entirely for the reason that your Honors
-equired any information from me to form your opinion ; I think after this long investigation the minds of your
Honors must hc pretty welli made up, and ciould not be much altered and influenced hy any remarks I could offer.
But we mtust not forget that this Treaty is a tenporary arrangement, vhich vill be the obj2ct of frest negotiations
within a pretty shcrt period, and I considered that those who will have to deal viithe question five, six or eight
years hence, wiill be inable readily to discever, in this mass of evidence, what part has a bearing upon one branich of
the case, and wlhat part upon another branch; and I thought it would b useful if not for the present moment, for
the future, to make a complete investigation of the evidence, and to place it in such a shape that those who shall
succeed your Honors in dealing with this question, may be guided in sonie way through these fields of tesiinony.
When we adjourned yesterday, I was showinîg ut w!.at distance, from the shore, the codfisltery in the estuary of the
St. Lawrence is prosecuted. Before proceeding to another part of the evidence, I desire to draw the attention of your
Hionors to whar bas fallen from the learned counsel on behalif of the United States, Mr. Foster and Mr. Trescot.

Mr. Trescot admtits that the British case can be supported lby proof of "the habit of United Statesfishernen."

"If firty fishermen of a flshing lcet !awore that it was the habit of the fleet to fisi inshore and fifty ewore that it was the habit
never to flsh inshore, you might not know which to believe: but supposing, wOat in this case will not be disputed, that the witnesCs
were of equal veracity, you would certainly know that you had not proved the habit.

You will see, therefore, that the burden of proof is on our friends. They must prove their catch equal in value to the tward
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they claim. If they cannot do that and undertLke to prove habit, then they must do,-what they have not done,-prove it by an
overwhelming majority of witnesses. With equal testimony their proof fails."

Ticre is an enorinous quantity of testimony produced, on the part of Her Majesty's Governmnt, to show that the
United States fishingfleet coustantly, throughout the season, fished within three miles of almost ail the shores of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence,-on tbe shores of Nova Scotia, (including ail the shores of Cape Breton,) the shores of Prince
Edward Islanri, the vest shore of the Gulf, the shores of Bay de Chaleur and Gaspe, both shores of the River St.
Lawrence, and the whole north shore to Labrador, the shores of Anticosti, as well as the shores of the Bay of Fundy.
The vai ious fleets of United States vessels were very sed)m if ever, during the fishing season, o it of sight of very large
numbers of respectable and intelligent witnesses residing on various parts of the coast, whose sworn evidence bas been
received by the Commission. Besides, witnesses-t<o nuinerons to mention-have given evidence suffieient literally
te fil a volume, of having fished in American botto.ns ; and they testify that the common cstoin of the various fleets
was to fish within three miles of ail the shores thrown open by t'ie Treaty of Washington.

In addition to this, a very largo number of witnesses have corroborated the vicws of almost ail United States
writers and statesmen who have offered the opinion that without the "three mile belt" the Gulf Fishery is useless,-
and these latter witneisses, who have been interrogated on the subject, have, without perhaps a single exception, stated
that the American skippers and fisherien have invarab'y adnitted that, without the free use and enjoy.nent of the
three mile iushore fisheries, they considered it useless to enter the Bay of St. Lawrence for fishing purposes Can
there be strouger proof of habit ? Speaking of the British testimony, says the learned counsel, Mr. Trescot :-"With
equal testimony, their proof [ails." Perhaps so. Has "equal testimony" been produced by the United States? Is there
a:y tcstimony whitever to contraliet this immense mass of evideace of the "habit" of the United States fis'ing fleet ?

Numbers of fishermeu were prodnced by the United -tates to show that they th.mselves had fished at Banks Brad-
ley and Orphan, and other banks and shoais, and at the Micgdalen Islands, outside of British waters, who, by the way,
nearly ail suffered loss. but scarcely any of these witnesse- undertook te show where the fleet fished. On the contrary,
they alnost invariably qualified their statenents by showing that theyspkce only of their own individual fishing.

The learned ccunsel for the Unite:I S:ates impliedly a-im:ts that unless there bas been prodced witnesses contra-
dicting the British evidence as to ''habit," the British case is made out. There is a singular absence in the vast
number of witnesses and affilavits produced on both sides, for twelve weeks,-there is a singular and marked absence of
contradiction, and upon the principle invoiving 'habit, enunciatel by Mr. Tres3ot. the evidence can be relied on with
confidence as fully and completely establishing the claim.

The learned agent, Mr. Foster, in his very able speech, contends that the British claim is not made out because
there are but a trifling quantity of fish caught by United States vessels within the formerly prohibited limits ; but it can
bo clearly shown that he is entirely mistaken as to the wçeight and character of the evidence. He says

If the three mile limit off the bend of Prince Edward Island, and down by Margaree, where our fishermen sometimes fish a
week or two in the autumn (ani those are the two points to which alinst all the evidience of inshwe fishing in this case relates), if
the three mile limit had been buoyed out in thoseplaces, and our people couli have fishel where they had a right to, under the law
of nations and the terms of the Treaty, nobody would have heard any complaint."

AgYain :

" Alnost all the evidence in this case of fishing within three miles of the shore relates to the Bend of Prince Edward Island and
to the vicinity of Margaree. As to the beni of the Island it appears in the first plae that many of our fisherinen regard it as a dan-
gerous place, and shun it on that account, not dlaring to come as near the shore as within three miles, because in case of a gale blow-
ing on shore their vessels would be likely to be wrecked."

le aiso says

" There is something peculiar about this Prince Edward Island fishery, and its relative proportion to the Nova Scotia fishery.
As I said before, I am inclined to believe tLIat the greatest proportion of mackerel caught anywhere inshore, are cauglit off Margaree
late in the Autumn. The United States vessels, on their horneward voyage, make barbor at Port Hood, and lie there one or two weeks;
while there they do fish iwithin three miles of Margaree Island; not between Margaree Island and the main land, but within three
miles of the island shores ; and just there is found water deep enough for vessel-6shing. Look at the chart, which fully explains this
fact to nmy mind. Margaree is a part of Nova Seotia, and Prof. Hiind says there is an immense boat-catch all along the outer coast of
Nova Scotia, and estinates that of the mackerel catch, Quebec furnishes seven per cent , (he does not say where it comes from), Nova
Scotia, 80 per cent., New Brunswick 3 per cent., and Prince Edward Island 10 per cent."

This is also from the learned Agent of the United States:-

When I called Prof. lind's attention to that, and remarked to him that I had not heard much about the places where mack -
crel were caught in Nova Scotia, he sait it was because there was an immense boat catch on the coast. If there has been any evidence
of United States vessels fishinge for mackerel vithin three miles of the shores, or more than three miles from the shore of the outer
const of Nova Scotia, it has escaped my attention. I call my friends' attention to that point. If there is any considerable evidence, I
do not know but I might say any appreciable evidence of Uniited States vessels fishing for mackerel off the coast of Nova Scotia, (I
am nlot now speaking of Margaree, but the coast of Nova Scotia), it bas escaped my attention. As to Cape Breton, very little evi-
dence bas been given, except in relerenceto the waters in the neighborhood of Port Hood."

Providing Mr. Foster were correct in the view he bas put forward of the evidence, he mnight with some reason
urge the Commission to refuse the award claimcd on behalf of ler Majesty's Government.

Nothing could be more unjust and unfair to the character of the Canadian Fisheries, than to adopt the statement
of the iearned Agent as te P; E.Isiand and Margarde as the correct result of the facts established by absolutely
uncontradicted evidence now hefore the Commission.

It is true that the main effbrts of United States Counsel were exerted to impeach the large array of respectable
witnesses who testified to the great wealth of the fishery in the Bend of Prince Edward Island, and the constant use of
those grounds by United States fleets. But if Mr. Foster should ever again have occasion closely te examine the whole
evidence given in tiis case on both sides, hie will find that, beyond the efforts to depreciate that tract of water between
the Notth Cape and the East Point, and that at Grand Manan, there is scarcely a line of testimony offered by him or bis
learned associatess to shake or coutradict the evidence given respecting ail the other vast and rieb Canadian fishing
grounds. The evidence of the value to and use by American fishermen of all the coasts of Nova Scotia froin the Bay of
Fundy eastward, ail around the Island of Cape B:eton, the north shores of the coasts and bays of New Brunswick te
Gaspe, and the entire coasts of Quebec, within the jurisdiction of the Commission, is almust, if not absolutely,
uncoutradicted.

This applies as well to fle affidavits as te the oral testimony, and it may bo stated here of the British affidavits,
what cannot be said of those of the United States, that they are strikingly corroborated by the testimony of witnesses
both on the direct as well as the cross-examination.

I here produce a number of extracts and references, which are more than s.flcient to conviuce even our learned
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friends on the other side, that they have taken only a very partial view of this case. And I call Mr. Foster's especi. 1
attention to these witnesses. At the risk of being considered tedious I cite this evidence, because the staterment of
my learned friend was emphatic, and he threw out a special challenge in asserting that there was but little evidence of
fishing by Americans, except at the two places mentioned by him.

The pagrs refer to the British evidence

Page 79.-Mr. George Harbour, a resident of Sandy Beach, Gaspe, was called as a witness. and gave evidence,
of the Americans fishing for mnackerel ln that locality. He says :-4 They came in right to the shore, close to the
rocks. Upon an average, they take 500 barrels in a season (two trip.). He has never seen them fishing for mackerel
outside three miles."

Page 83.-Mr. William S. Sinnett, a resi.lent of Griffln's Cove, Gaspe, called as a witness, says:-" That ho
bas seen Anerican skippers fish two miles from the shore, and inside of a mile for mackerel ; and that he has never
seen them fishing outside of three miies. This witness speaks entirely with reference to his own locality."

Page 87.-Mr. George Grenier, of Newport, Gaspe, gave evidence that he " ha seen American vessels
fishing for mackerel 25 yards from the Point."

Page -. Hon. Thonas Savage, of Cape Cove, Gaspe, says, in his evidence, thaI "the fi.hing grounds extend
from Cape Gaspe to Cape Chatte. As soon as the maekerel come in, the American fithermen take that fish, and the
Gaspe fishermen cannot get bait."

Page 276.-Mr. James Joseph testifies that he lias seen the Amnericans fishing from Cape Chatte to Gaspe, right
along the shore, ail within one or two miles from the shore.

Page 280.-Mr. Joseph Couteau, of Cape Despair, Gaspe, called as a witness, says that "The Americans fish
along the coast of Gaspe. from one to three miles off shore.

These wituesses are confirmed and supported by-
Wn. McLeod, of Fort Daniel, Gaspe.
Philip Vibert, of Perce, Gaspe.
James Baker, Cape Cove,
Wm. Flynn, Perce,
Abrahani LeBrun, Perce,
Louis Roy,

Page 180.-Mr. James McKay, Deputy Inspector of Fish, Port Mulgrave, after giving evidence of fishing close
inshore off Cape Breton, in 1862, says : "Ia 1872, fished in American schooner Colonel Cook, and caught 400 barrels
on second trip-three-fourths caught inshore. Caught 800 barrels of mackerel in two trips in 1872. In 1873, caught
360 bhls. in two trips. The greatest portion of the fish were taken about Cape Low, Cape Breton, "close inshore."

Page 226.-Mr. John Stapleton, of Port Hawkesbury, C. B., says in his evidence that he lias fished in American
vessels "in Bay Chaleur, on the west coast of New Brunswick. to Escuminac and Point Miscou, from Point Miscou to
Shippegan, and thenea to Paspebiae and Port Daniel, down to Gaspe, round Bonaventure Island as far as Cape Rogers.

Page 243.-Mr. James Lord, of Deer Island, N. B., gives evidence that the Americans "take as much as the
British fiUhermen on the nainland from Point Lepreaux, including West Isles, Campobello and .Grand Manan."

Page 347.-lon. Wm. Ross, Collector of Customs, at Halifax, formerly a resident of Cape Breton, and a
member of the Privy Council of Canada, gives evidence as follows :-" The American fishermen fish for mackerel on
the Atlantic Coast of Cape Breton, froin Cape Nurth to Seatterie, in August, September, and October, fishing
inshore and offshore, but more inshore than offshore."

Page 374.-Mr. John McDonald, of East Point, P. E. Island, says, in his evidence, that lie " has flshed in
American vessels about Cape Breton, P. E. Island, on West Shore, Bay of Chaleurs, and Gaspe, within three mile
limit."

Sinilar evidence is given by-

Page 558.-.John Dillon, Steep Creek, Gut Canso.

Page 361.-Marshall Paquet, Souris, P. E. I.

Page 365.-Barnaby McIsaae, East l'oint, P. E. I.

Page 384.-John D McDonald, Souris, P. E. I.

Page 388.-Peter S. Richardson, Chester, N. B.

Page 399.-Mr. Ilolland C. Paysou, Fishery Overseer at Westport, N. S., says in his evidence that St. Mary's
Bay, the coast around Digby Neck, with Briar Island and Long Island, are valuable fishing grounds. The Two
Islands, in 1876, exported about $200,000 worth of fiah. This district is frequented by small American schooners,
who fish for cod, balibut, pollock and herring.

Mr. Payson's evidence is corroborated by that of Mr. B. H. Ruggles. of Briar 1sland, Digby, N. S.

Page 407.-Mr. John C. Cunuingham, of Cape Sable Island, N. S., says in bis evidence that United States
fishermen take halibut off Shelburne County, within three miles of the shore, say 1 to 2 miles. A full fare is
about 800 quintals,-take two fares in three months.

These witnesses were exainined orally, and nearly ail, if not ail, ably cros&examined,
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The following are fromi the British affidavits, also to show the extent of coast used by United Stafes fishermen:-

J. E. Marshall, fisherman, a native of Maine, was 10 years master U. S. fishing vessel
1. The fishing by A merican schooners was very extensive from 1852 to '70. During that period the number of American

vessels which have visited the shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, for fishing purposes, yearly, amounted from 300 to 500 sails.
This I have seen with ry own eyes. All these were mackerel ishing. The places where the Americans åshed most during that
period were on the shores of Cape Breton, Prince E-lward Islani, New Brunswick, and on the shores of Bay of Chaleur, from Port
Daniel to Dalhousie, and east, from Port Daniel to Bonaventure Island, in Gaspe Bay, and on the south shore of Gaspe, from Cape
Rozier to Matane, and on the North shore froma Moisie to Gadbout River. I have fished myself nearly every year in these places, and
I never missed my voyage."

Jas. A. Nickerson, Master Mariner, N. S.

"4. My best catches were taken off the north conast of Cape Breton, from Shittegan to Hanley Island, Port Hood, and I never
caught any of the fish to speak of beyond thrce miles from the shore. I am certain, and positively swear that fully nine-tenths, and I
believe more than that proportion of my entire catch wais taken within three miles of the shore, the nearer to the shore I conld get the
better it would be for catching fish. One reason of that is that the mackerel keep close inshore to get the fishes they feed on, and these
little fishes keep in the eddies of the tide quite close to the shore.

" 9. These Anierican fishermen get their catches in the same place we did. They took the fiash close i nto the shore, that is by far
the larger proportion of them, and the opinion among the American fishermen was universal, that if they were excluded from fishing
within these three miles off the shore, they might as well at once abandon the fishery."

John L. Ingraham. Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, flsh inerchant

"I have seen at one time two hundred American fishing Vessels in this harbor. In the sumnier of eigliteen hundred and seventy-
six I have seen as many as thirty at one time.

" 3. These vessels fish often within one-half mile of the coast, North and East of Cape Breton, and all round.
" 21. American fishiernien come around the southern and eastern coast of Cape Breton by dozens through the Canal and Bras

D'Or Lake, and wherever it suits them."

Daniel McPhee, Fishernan, P. E. I.
1. "That I have personally been engaged in the mackerel and cod-fishing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence since the year

1863.
2. That in the year 1863 I commenced mackerel fishing in the American vessel " Messina," and that during that year

we fished in the Bay Chaleur, and took home with us six hundred barrels of mackerel during the fishing season of that year,
one-third of which quantity, I would say, was caught within three miles of the shore.

10. That about 200 of the American vessels get their bait on the Nova Scotian coast, and, in rmy opinion, without the
bait obtained there they could not carry on the fishing.

11. Then there is also a fleet of 40 American vessels which fish off Grand Manan. They average 350 barrels of herring
per vessel, which are all caught close to the shore."

Chas. W. Dunn, Fishernian, P. E. I.

1. " That 1 have been engaged in fishing for about twenty-eight years, wiuter and summer, in both boats and vessels,
having fished in the cod-fishing on the Banks for about seven winters. I have also fished rnackerel in this Gulf with the
Anericans, from the sunimer of 1868 till 1871, and also in the halibut fishery on these coasts.

2. " At Anticosti we could often see the halibut on the bottom when Ve were trawling. This would be about two or
three hundred yards from shore. I have seen ten thousand halibut a day caught at Anticosti, in water where we could see
bottem. This halibut fishery is the best paying fisbery that I have ever been in. I have made ninety dollars in twelve days as
one of the hands at that fishery."

Jas. Houlette,.Fisherinan, P. E. I.

1. " That1 have been engaged in fishing for fifteen years, in vessels belonging to the United Statss. I have fished all
about Bay Chaleur, fronm Port Hood to Seven Islands, at the Magdalens, all along this Island coast, and two years' nackerel
6shing on the American shores, and nany winters cod-fishing."

John IR, McDonald, Farmer and Fisherman, P. E. I.

13. " That alnost ail the American fishermen, fis close inta the shore of the diferent provinces of the Dominion, and I
do uot think the Aniericans would find it worth while to fit out for the Gulf fishing if they could not fish near the shore.
The year the cutters were about the Aniericans did not do very much, although they used to dodge the cutters and fish in-
shore."

Alphonso Gihuan, fishernan, P. E. I.

7. "That when the mackerel first come into the Bay, they generally come up towards Bey Chaleur, Gaspe and round
there,-passing the Magdalen Islands on their way. It is up there that the American fleet generally goea first to catch fish.Ir

Joseph Campbell, P. E. I., master mariner, 9 years, U. S. vessels

2. " That from the year 1858 to 1867 I was constantly and actively engaged in fishing aboard American vessels, and
during that time I fished on all the fishing grounds.

3. "We got our first fare generally in the Bay Chaleur. Fully nine-tenths of this fare would be caught close inshore,
withmn the thire«e-ile limit."

Alex. Chiverie, merchant, P. E. L, formnerly fisherman; was 20 years in U. S. vessels. "We fished off
"the north part of Cape Breton, and caught the whole of our fare within three miles froma the ahore.

7. " That in the year 1867 I vas master of a British fishing schooner. The firat trip of that season we fished between
the Miramichi and Bay Chaleur. During that trip the fish played chiefly inshore, about a mile from the shore. At times
during that trip I would be getting a god catch, when the American vessels, to the number of fifty or sixty, would come
along, and by drawing off the fish, spoil my fishing. During that trip, the Americans, I would say, caught fully three-fourthe
of their fare within ithe three-mile linit."

Nathaniel Jost, master mariner, Lunenburg, N. S.

2. "I have also seen many American mackerel-men engaged in taking imackerel around the coast of Cape Breton, Prince
Edward Island, and eastern side of New Brunswick, and many of these fished inshore. I would say that there were at least
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at one time in sight, five American vessels engaged in taking codfish on the southern coast of No'a Scotia, and a great mny
in sailing along ; and at Sahle Island this Spring I have seen from fifteen to tweni y in sight at one time, engaged in taking
codfish."

Benjamin Wentzler, fisherman, Lower LaHlave, N. S.

1. "I have been engaged in the fisheries for twenty.seven vears, up to eighteen hundred and seventy-five inclusive, and
fished every vear in the North Bay, around Cape Breton, Prince Edward Island. eastern side of New Brunswick, and around
the Magdalens. I have taken all the fish found in the waters on the above-mentioned coast. I am also well acquai.ted vith
the inshore fisheries in Lunenburg County. I have seen often more than a hundred American vessels fishing on the abuve-
named coasts in one fleet togaoher, and I have seen these vessels make off from the shore when a steamer appeared to protect
the fishery, and when the smoke of the steamer could not be seen they came in again to the shore. Such large numbers of
them made it dangerous for Nova Scotian fishermen, an-1 I have lost many a night's sleep by them, in order to protect our ves-
Sels. i have seen in Port Hood harbor about three hundred sail of Adnerican vessels at one time, and it is seldom, if ever,
that a third of them are in any harbor at one time, and I have been run into by an American schooner in Port Hood Harbor.
Frum 1871 to 1875 inclusive, I have seen the Americans in large numbers around Prince Edward Island, eastern side of
New'Brunswick, and around Cape Breton. I have seen many Anerican vessels on the above-mentioned coast engaged in
taking codfish."

Jeffrey Cook, fisherman, Lunenburg, N. S.

2. "While in the Bay of Chaleur, the Summer before last, I saw many American vesels there gngaged in fishing, and
have also seen many of them there fishing since 1871. I have counted, the Summer before last, fifty Anerican vess.els within
three-fourths of a mile from each other. The most of the American vessels which I saw, fished inshore around the above-
mentioned coasta. I saw thein ake both codfish and mackerel inshore, within three miles of the shore. Mackerel are taken
nostly ail inshore, and I would not fit out a vessel to take mackerel unless she fiuhed inshore."

James F. White. Merchant, P. E. Island:-

"113. The mackerel, in Spring, comie down the Nova Scotiau abore, and then atrike up the Bay tu the Magdalen
Islands, from there some shoals move towards the bend of this Island, and others towards Bay Chaleur, Gaspe, and round
there. The Ameri ans are well se uainted with this habit of the mackerel and follow them. They have very smart sehoon-
era and follow the fish along the shore, taking their cue, to a great extent, from what they sce our boats doing."

John Champion, Fishermen, P. E. Island:-

"13. On an average there are eight hundred American vessels engaged in the cod, hake and mackerel fisheries iii the
Bay, that is including this Island coast, the Magdalen Islands, the New Brunswick and Nova Scotian coasis. There have
been as many as fifteen hundred sail in a season, according to their own accounts. 1 myself have seen three hundred Fail of
them in a day."

Wrm. Champion, Fisherien, P. E. Island

" Was one year in an American vessel, down eastward on this Island, and about Port Hood, Antigonish, Cape George
and other places in that direction, the boats and also the A:nerican schooners fish close in.shore. We fished right up in the
Bay Chaleur and round the other shores of the Provinces."

James B. Hadley, Port Mulgrave, Notary Public, merchaut

"The principal places where the Americans fish for mackerel in the summer months are ail over the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
off Pomquet Island. Port Hood, Prince Edward Island, in the Northumberland Straits, off Point Miscou, as far up as the
Magdalen River, across to the Seven Islands, off and around Magdalen Islands, and in the fall from East Point and the Mag-
dalen Islands and Island Brion, thence to Cape St. Lawrence and Port lood, and around the eastern shore of Cape Bieton
to Sydney Harbor. The trawling for codfish is done ail around our shores from the first of May till the fall."

George McKenzie. Master Mariuer, P. E. Island, was 40 years fishing:-

" When the mackerel strike off for this Island the American schooners never wait along the bight of ihis Ibland but press
up towards the North Cape, and Miýcou, and Mira, and generally along the west coast of New Brunswick and up as far as
Seven Islands above Anticosti, as their experience has taught then that that is the quarter where the fish are to be found
first. Later on in August and September they come back into the bight of this Island, Nearly ail the fish caught during
these times are caught near the shores of the British possessions, although there are some American vessels which fished en-
tirely in deep water away from the land, but these are comparatively few."

XWilliarn I. Sweet, of Fall River, in the State of Massachusetts, United States of. Ameriea, but now of Port
H ood, fisherman :-

"1. I have been engaged in the fis)ling vessels fitted out by the Aniericans for the past five yea.rs, and have beei
engaged during that time in fishing in all parts of the Gulf on the coast oj Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and P. E. Island, and
on the Ehores of the Magdalen Island.

"2. A large number of American vessels have been engaged in fishing in these waters for soine vears past, takirg
chiefly mackerel and codfish."

Jas.. Archibald, fishermnan, of Boston

"I. I have been engaged in the fishing business for 20 years past, and during seven years past I have been filshing in
American vessels, in American and Canadian -waters. I have been engaged in various kinds of fishing on the coasts of Nova
Scotia, and Cape Breton, in the Gulf and about the Magdalen ]blands, and P. E. Island. I came into this port in an Ameri-
can fishing vessel and hm been engaged in fishing here during the present season."

TIis last is corroborated by Richard Thomas, fishermau, of Booth Bay, Me.

Michael Crispo, Merchliant, Harbor au Bouche, N. S.

"The rmackerel are caught ail around the shores of the Gulf of St. Law-rence.'

Thomas C. Roberts, Master Mariner, Cape Cnuso, N. S.:-

2. During the years that I was employed in fishing, the number of American vessels fishing for mackeiel and codfisli
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the coast of Nova Scotia, vould, to the best of my knowledge, range from six hundred to
seven hundred each year. The average number of men to eaci vessel would be about fifteen."
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Jacob Gruser, Fisherman, Lower Lallave, N. S.:-
"2. Four vears ago I was in the Bay of Chaleur, and for many years constantly before that tinie year after year. Five

years ago I bave seen in the Bay of Chaleur fron two to three hundred Arnerican vessels in one fleet. The most of these
vessels took mackerel and they took the most of their mackerel inshore, and very seldom caught much mackerel beyond three
miles froin the shore."

Philip LeMontais, Arichat, Agent of Robin & Co.
"The harbor of Cheticanp is much frequented by American fishing vessels, and I have seen at one time along the shore

between six hundred and eight hundred fishing vessels, most of which were American. These vessels were fishing for mack-
erel along the shore of Cape Breton."

John Ingrahan, Yarmouth, N. S.
"2. About six hundred American vessels, from all ports, are engaged in fishing in Canadian waters, the average num-

ber of men is about fourteen; this is within my knowledge the past fifteen years. They fish for mackerel, codfish and halibut,
froi Bay de Chaleur, to Cape Forchu.e

Page 110.-Joln Morien, of Port Medway, N. S., proves fishing for maekerel by American vessels at
Cape Causo, within half-a-imile of the shore.

Page 111.-John Smelhzer, of Lunenburg, testifies that lie has seen American vessels fishing for ma3kerel
in the back harbor of Lunenburg.

Page 115.-John Bagnall, of Gabarus, Cape Breton, proves American fishing vessels in Gabarus Bay,
North-east side of Cape Breton.

Page 118.-Ryann Murphy, of Port Hod, Cape Breton, swears that ho bas known as many as 700 American
vessels fishing in the Gulf and the shores around Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, and the Magdalen Islands.

Page 126.-H. Robertson, of Griflu's Cove, Gaspe, proves an extensive mackerel fishery by Americans
at Griffin's Cuve, and neighboring coves.

Page 126.-Donald West, of Grand Greve, Gaspe, swears to over 100 Anerican schooners in Gaspe Bay,
yearly, for mnackerel fish ing.

Page 127.-Michael Mcinis, of Port Daniel, Bouaventure County, Quebee, testifies that the mackerel fisbery
by Americans lias been carried on, on an extensive scale, on that shore.

Pages 184 and 136.-John Legresly and John Legros, of Point St. Peter, Gaspe, prove a large number of
Anierncan maekerelers in Gaspe Bay during and since th Reeiprocity Treaty.

Daniel Orange and Joshua Mourant, of Paspebiae, Gaspe, swear that they have annually seen a large fleet
of Anerican mackerelers in Bay of Chaleur.

Page 138 to 190.-Forty nine otliers, all of Gaspe, swear to the continual use by the United States fisher-
men of the fishing grounds insiore of that region, and to the annual presence of a large fleet of American
fishing vessels in the Bay of Chaleur and Gaspe Bay.

The following persons also testify that the Anericans fish on all the shores of Nova Seotia, oastern and northern
shores of Cape Breton, Antigouish Bay, east coast of New Brunswick; and Bay Chaleur

Page of Affidavils.
156. W. Wyse, Chatham, Nev Brunswick.
181. Gabriel Seaboyer. Lunenburg, Nova Seotia.
182. Patrick Mullins, Sydney, C. B.,
190. Jolhn Carter, Port Mouton,
192. Thomas Condon, Guysboro'
200. Matthew Monroe, Guysboro',
200. Isaac W. Rennells, Capo Bieton,
206. Joslhua Smith,
207. Martin Wentzel, Luuenburg,
209. Alexander MeDonald, Cape Breton,
216. Amîîos Hl. Outhouse, Digby,
226. Robert S. Eakins, Yarnouth,
227. John A. McLeod, Kensington, Prince Edward Island,
230. Angus B. McDonald, Souris,
233. John MeIntyre, Fairfield,
237. Thonas Walsh, Souris,
239. Daniel McIntyre.
217. John Merchaut, Northumîberland, New Brunswick.

From end to end, the British evidence shows that the United States fishermen carry on their operatioaus wi'thit
the British territorial waters. 1 beg here to introduce a few instances fron the evidence of the United States wit-
nesses who were produced to prove that the inuckerel fishery was carried on in what is called by the United States
counsel ' lthe open sea."

iMOT1Y A. DANIEs, Of Wellfleet, Mass., fisherniaD, called on behalf of the Government of the United Stt tes,
sworn and examined.

1y MI. FosTîsa:-
Q. low old are vou ? A. 70 years.
Q. Were you engaged in nackerel fishing during a good rnany years? A. Yes.
Q. How many years did you corne to the Gulf to fish nackerel ? A. 17 years,
Q. What year did you begin and what year end ? A. From 1846 to 1873 Ibelieve, inclusive; one year out.
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Q. Were you in the sane schooner ail the time ? A. Yes.
Q. What was the name of the vessel? A. Pioneer.
Q. What tonnage? A. 62 tons.
Q. New or old measurement? A. Old measurement.
Q. Were you captain ail these years? A. Yes.

Q. Where did you do your principal fishing, in those places, more than three miles from shore or less ? A. Morethan three miles.
* * * * * * *

Q. If you were a young man and fisherman once more, and wanted to come to the Gulf to catch mackerel, would you
be prevented fron doing it by the fact that you were forbidden to fish within three miles of the shore ? A. Ithink so.

By Mr. WEATHEIRBE
Q. If you were forbidden to come within three miles of the shore, would you come at ail P A. It would be under cer-

tain circunstances. If there were no fish with us and plenty there, perhaps I might. I cannot say as to that.
Q. Fron yùur experience, if you had been restricted, during ail the years you came to the bay, from coming to within

three miles of the shore, you would not have cone? A. I think not.

STEPHEN J. MART.N, master mariner and fishermen, of Gloucester, was called on behalf of the Government ot
United Statee. Here are some extracts from pages 212 and 215 of the American evidence.

By Mr. DAN.:-
" Q. But you did not fish within the three mile limitP A. No.
"Q. Can you not find out fron reports of vessels and fron your own observation where the fish are ? A. Yes.
" Q. You keep your ears and eyes open ail the time you are-fishing ? A. Yes.Q. It is not necessary, actually, to go in and try if you find vessels leaving a place without catching anything, to d s-

cover that this is the case ? A. No.
" Q. And you have to judge as to the presence of fish, a.good deal frorn the reports of others ? A. Yes. A great

many men have a choice as to fishing grounds.; this is the. case everywhere, whether in cod, halibut or mackerel fishing.
Sone fish one way and some another.

* * * * .

"eQ. Frorn your experience in the Bay-a pretty long one-do you attach much importance to the right of fishing
within three miles of the shore ? A. Well, no, I do not think it is of any importance. It never was so to me."

By Mr. WEATHERBE :-
IlQ. You never fished so close to the shore as that ? A. Sometimes we did. We fished within five miles of Bird

Rocks.
" Q. And within four miles of them? A. Well. yes.
"eQ. But you did not generally run in so close ? A. We might have done so. I could not tell exactly how.far off

ve fished. We used to catch our fish on different days in different places.
"(Q. You were asked whether you would not have your ears open and your understanding to know where other people

caught their fish, and your answer was that some people had their choice ? A. Yes, sir.
" Q. That is to say that some people have their choice to fish in certain places and others in different places ? A.

Yes.
"lQ. And that is the only answer you gave. I suppose that you did hear where others vere fishing. Have you given

a full answer ? A. I have given a full answer.
"lQ. You must have heard where others have fished ? A. Of course if a man gets a full trip on Orphan Bank he

will go there again.
Q. He does not care where others have fished ? A. No.
Q. Then it is possible that some fish altogether in one place, and some altogether in another place ? A. Well, I

don't know anything about that-I only know my own experience.
"lQ. Then you can give no idea where fish are caught except your own actual experience ? A. Well, I know where

people have said.
"lQ. That is just what Mr. Dana asked you I want to take the same ground that he did that your ears were open

and you understolod. Your answer was simply that some had their choice ? A. If I spoke a vessel and he said there was a
good prospect at Bradley I should go there. If he said there was good fishing on the Magdalens I should go there.

"Q. I thought. your answer was that some would have their choice, that no matter what they heard they would still
go to the same places? A. I would go vhere I got good catches the year before.

Q. Then you didn't hear of others fishing in other places ? A. I have heard of thern fishing at Bradley, and Mag-
dalens and up the Gulf."

Again
" Q. Now I don't vant to trouble vou with reading any opinions, but about what time was it ascertained that the

mackerel fishing was inshore? A. I could not tell.
"eQ. At the time vou m entioned it was not known that it was an inshore fishery at ail? A. No, not to my knowledge.

Q. It was after it was ascertained that it was an .inshore fishery that you heard of a difficulty about the limit?
A. Yes."

Bv Mr. ])AN:A.-
Q. I wish to ask you with reference to the last question when you ascertained that Ihlemackerel fishery was an in-

shore fishery ? A. I stated it was not in the year 1838.
"Q. Mr. Weatherbe asked you when you first ascertained that the mackerel fishery Was an inshore fishery, and

whether this or that happened before vou ascertained that it vas an inshore fishery. Now have vou ever learned that it
was an inshore fishery in distinction fron an outshore fishprv? A. No.

"lQ. Weil what do you mean when you speak of "after you understood it was an inshore fishery." Do you mean
mainly or largely inshore ? A. No. We would hardly ever catch any inshore in the first part of the season. Sone parts
of the year they did take them inshore and offshore too.

Q. Taking then al through, where did vau catch them ? A. Nost of them are caught offshore.
By Mr. WEATHERBE:-
Q, I asked when it vas that the difliculty first arose about the limit, and whether it was after it wasconsidered an

inshore fishery, that is '29? A. 1 referred to the year'38. It was au inshore fishery.when they fished there. When
vessels didn't fish there, you could not call it an inshore fishery.

The attempt of nany.witnesses to show that the fishing was all carried on outside of three miles, %vas amusing,
to say the least.

ISAAC BERGESS, of BelfaSt, Maine, fisheinan, called on behalf of the Governmnc*nt of the Unitedl States, sworn
and exaiined :

]By Mît. FosTEi1
This witness fished in the Gulf of St. Lawieuce iu the years 1868 1869, 1872 and 1874, andexceptiug on

one day, all his fishing vas outside oftlhrce miles.

By MR. WEATHERBE:
Q. You caught your muackerel four miles off? A. Yes.
Q. What proportion ? A. Half of thîen,-I could not tell.
Q. I suppose that would be the distance you would select as beinîggood fishingA? A Yes sir.
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tgQ. That would be the best fishing you have ? A. Yes sir.
Q. I suppose most of the fishermen fished that distance ? A. Yes they generally fished off there near four or five

miles.
Q. It is considered about tie best fishinr. four or five miles P A. Yes, it is.
Q I suppose in sorne places the fish would go in three and a half miles ? A. Yes, some fish do.

" Q. You would not mind coning in three and a half miles if you were four miles out, I suppose sometimes they
would manage to get in three miles? A. No vessel that I have ever been in.

Q. I am no speaking of' the vessels, but the fish-is there anything to stop them at four miles ? A. No.
Q. There is no obstruction of any kind. Just as good water ? A. Yes, only a little shallower.
Q. Just as good feed ? A. Yes.

Q. Perhaps better feed ? A. Well nost generally the gales drive them off but they corne back again.
Q. I suppose wv'hen the wind is a little ofFshore the best feed ivould be inside, close in ? A. Yes.
Q. Closer inside than four miles. A. I should say so.
Q. They would then go in pretty close ? A. Yes.
Q. You would then go in there and drift off ? A. YeF.
Q. And the fleet vould do that. We have evidence of that. The fleet would run in as close as they could get

and ihen drift off ? A. Yes that was the way they fished.
Q. As close as they could get in ? A. Not within four miles.

"Q I was referring to a little closer. I wanted to cone in a little closer if I could. I was throwing a little bait.
A. Well, probably there might have been sone fellows got in handier.

Q. Some would go in handier ? A, Yes, sone of the captains went in.
"Q. Let us make a compromise and say three miles and a half. You don't object to that do you ?" (No answer.)

George Friend, of Gloucester, whose evidence is to be found on page 119 of the United States, was produced
and examined by Mr. Foster. De Lad nany years experience of fishing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence-baving fished
there every year froin 1855 to 1860, and owned several fishing schooners, two of which were seized, but afterwards
relcased. He gave evidence, that the great body of bis mackerel were cauglit more than three miles from the shore.

He was cross-examnined, and at page 123 the following record appears:-

"By Mr. WFA'HERBE
Q. Between 1868 and 1876 you had five vessels fishing ? A. Yes.
Q. And you made three mackerel trips ? A. Yes
Q. And vou lost money by themn? A. Yes.
Q. Where did the vessels fish-outside of the three mile linit ? A. I could not tell you.
Q. You have no idea where thev fisled ? A No
Q. You had three vessels fishing in the Bay-you sent them there ? A. Yes.

" Q. They come home, and you lost money by the trips? A Yes.
"Q. And vou undertake to say that you do not know, and never made any enquiry whether the vessels fished inshore

or outside? A. Yes.
"Q. You never made any enquiry about it ? No."

This witness also stated that he was not avare whether any 'f these vessels had fishing licenses from the
Canadian Government.

Q. Is the privilege of using the inshore fishery of any use to yon as fishermen ? A. No. Personally, I say no.
Q. Do you know that practically youself ? A. That is my opinion.
Q. You never fished inshore ? A. No.
Q. Therefore you are not able to say so fron your own knowledge ? A. I fisbed offshore for the very reason

that I thought I would do better there. I had a perfect right to corne inshore.
"4Q. You lost imoney, you say ? A. Yes.

Q. Didyou ever try inshore fislhing ? A. No.
Q. But you say the privilege of inshore is of no value ? A. That is my opinion.
Q. For what reason? A. I gave you my reasons. It would keep the vessels out of the harbors, and they iwould

get more mackcrel.
Q. What elsec? A. Then we would not have so many drafts. - They lay in the harbors too long, and go into bar-

bors whien it cornes night.
Q. Is it not the practice for the fishermen to run in to the shore and drift off, and then run in again? A. It is

not alwavs you can drift off shore.
Q. Is the privilege of going inshore an adv'antage to yon? A. If the mackerel were inshore, it would certainly

be an advantage ; if they were not inshore, it would not be an advantage.
Q. You never tried whether the inshore was not better than the outshore fishing; wby did you not try it ? A

Because I thought I could do better outside.
Q. Year after year you lost money. As a business man, why did you not try fishing inshore like other fishermen

who have made monev? A. I don't know where they are; they are very much scattered.
" Q. Why did you not try? A. Because I thought I could do better offshore.

Q. Do you know of any vessel which fished within three miles of the shore P A. Not personally.
Q. Why do you say not personally ? A. Because I do not know any one. I never saw them in there fishing.

" Q. Did you hear of any vessel whiclh fished inshore P A. I could not tell what I have heard
Q. Have you heard of vessels fishing inshore P A. I could not answer that.
Q. )id you ever make any inquiries? A. No. I was not interested.
Q. Youfished offshore, lost noney, and never tried to fisi inshore, and never made any enquiries as to whether

there was good fishing there or not.? A. Yes."

This is from the record of the evidence of CHARLES H. BRIER, of Belfast, Maine, called on behalf of the Govern-
nieut of the United States.

By Mr. DOUTRE:-
Q. Can you find out easily whether you are three miles or four miles or five miles off ? A. Idon't*know how

we can.
Q. Suppose you were about five or four miles, would you call it off shore or inshore ? A. I would call it inshore
Q. Then what leads you to say you cauglit about lhalf of your trip inshore and half out ? A Because we did

I suppose. We lhad a license to fish inshore and we did
" Q. You were not afraid of going in there ? So long as you found fish you fislhed there ? A. Yes.
" Q. Well, you had no reason whatever, Lad you, to take a note of the quantity taken inshore or outshore-what

reminds you now of the fact ? A. I don't know anything toremind me, .only that we dshed about half the time offshore
and caught about as many fish off shore as in."

Permit nie to refer te on' locality to show how completely our learned brethren on the other side have ignored
our evidence. I select this instance because the absence- of contiadiction is perhaps unusually. striking. Grand
Manan on the west side of the Bay of Fundy, I have intimated, has received the especial attention of United
States Counsel, and nany wil nesses were called to contrad'ct the very strong case made out by Mr. Thomson there.
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Let me call your attention to the other si-le of that Bay, and to the attenton bestowel1 to that part of the Province
of Nova Scotia by ny .arned frien t, Mr. Weathîerbe. If yau look at the m1p you will find St. Mary's B ty on the
South Westernnost corner of Nova Sentia, on the E Lstern sho.e of the mouth of the Bay of Fundy. From Cap:: Split
near the HIead of the Biy of Fun ly follow down the Eistern shoro of that Bay to Brier Island at the very extremity
of Digbîy Neck a strip of rocky s->il averaging one or two miles in width wh'ch formi the barrier between the Bay of
Fundy and St. Mary's Bay, a bay six miles in width at Putite Passage. Froin Brier Island go to the bead of St.
Marys Hay 30 nilesuand folhw the sinuosities of the opposite coast te its mouth and proceed southwardly along the
shores of the old French settlement of Clare towards Barrington-that ancient town which was founded by fishermen
fron Cape Cod, who nettled there with their fam:Iies in 1763. Here is a coast lino on the Western part of Nova Scotia,
250 or 300 miles including the whole length of Dighy and Annapolis Counties. with the finest zones*aud currents and
temperature on theglobe for a great fishing ground-swarming within three miles of the shore as youwilli fiid by turning
to the 413th page of the British evidence with rodfis, haddock, pollock, halibut, herring and mackerel. In 24
hours, with the CSpeedwell, Professor Baird would extend the liït of edible fish very mlih. It. is true we did not
call wituesses from every part of this coast. . It would have occupied too much time. We did, however, produce suf.
ficient evidence. Take Brier and Long Island,-about 14 miles in their entire coast line. Tleee Islands are
within about five or six hours sail of the United States, and will in a few months Le almost connected by rail-after
you cross St. Mary's Bay-with Halifax. The Inspector of Fisheries at Brier Island, Rolland C. Payson, who was
cross.examined by Mr. Dana, bas carefully collected infornation. The p2ople of thes9 two islands alone catch
$200,000 worth of fish. annually. It would be fair te put the catch of that entire coast at three millions and a ialf.
Ezra Turner from Maine, whose testimony is to be found on page 235 of the American evidence, and who bas fished in
the British waters for 30 or 40 years, swore that Maine is bankrupt in the fisheries froin end to end. This is corroborated
by a numberof American wituesses, and by the official records-of the nation.

l the A merican answer, it is claimed that the poor people of our fishing. villages are saved fromn destitution
bythe American fishermren. Mr. Payson and Mr. Ruggles-the latter a descendant of the celebrated Goueral Ruggles
-say their people do not pay a cent of poor tnx. The almost destitute fishermen from the b]eak coasts of Maine,
and from New England, since the Treaty of Washington, during the last four years throng theso friendly neighbor-
ing coasts of ours, and from these two Islands alone they carry away anuually froin one-third to one-fourth as many
fish as are caught by the inhabitants-say $50,000 worth. They comle with small vessels, which they baul up or
anchor, and they establish themselves on the shore, and carry on these fisheries side by side with their Canadian
brethren. This exercise of the right is gradually growing annually.

These American 6shermen admit their distressed condition at nome, and the great advantages they enjoy by access
te our coasts. These fisheries of ours, with those on the New Brunswick shore, including the Grand Manan. are
a great blessing to our neighbors. This is no fancy picture. Here is a list of the Affidavits, filed to establish
the facts. Here a're thé facts from fourteen mon, whose statements could have been fully. aifted:-

The statements of Holland C. Payson and Mr. Ruggles as to the value and extent of the fisheries in the Bay.
of Fundy, and the southern coast of Nova Scotia, are corroborated by the affidavitsgf-

155.-Josepl D. Payson, Westport, Digby County.

207.-Livington Collins, "

218.-Wallace Trask, Little River,

218.-Geo. E. Mosely, Tiverton,

220.-Gilbert Merrit, Sandy Cove,

221.-Joseph E. Denton, Little River,

221.-John McKay, Tiverton,

222.-Whitfield Onthouse, Tiverton,

222.-Jobn W. Snow, Digby,

223.-James Patterson Foster, Port Williams, Annapoli8.

223.-Byron P. Ladd, Yarmouth, Yarmouth.

225.-Samuel M. Ryerson,

240.-Thomas Milner, Parker's Cove, Aunapolist.

240.-James W. Cousins, Digby Town, Dighy.

More than seven weeks Lefore the United States agent closed bis case, we prodnced two of the niost intel.
ligent and respectable men in the district. While Mr.· Dana was cross-examining them, bis countrymen were on
the shores of Digby fishing with their vessels. A messenger in a few hours could bave detected any exagger-
ation in their statements. From that heur to the end of thoir case not one word of all that evidence has been
contradicted or shaken. These New England fishermen continue, under the Treaty of Washington, to pursue their
ancient calling. and their, number is increasing on the western and southeru shores of Nova Scotia and at Grand
Manan, and all arnund the Bny of Fundy

'Mr. Dana calis this practical pursuit of the fi.heries'in British waters, a franchise, an incorporeal facntty.
Call.it what you will, is it not a grent advantage to his countrymen? Is it not the salvation.of thé State of Maine ?
la it not uffording an increasin;r number of An.ericans safe and steady employment? These fisheries do not
fail . I invite the careful attention of the Comrmission to pages 399 and 412 of the British evidence. Are these
fisheries not suppying icheap.and wholesoine food te cit:zens of the United States? - Is it not making hardy
ailors of. her stalwart sons? Mr. Dan can· sppreciate that. . Mr. Foster EaysI le fails to flnd any evidence,

except as to the Bend .of P. E. island and Margaree. Can yon, d.pencil in band," umeasure l'y arithnetic the
lienefit of the right of? fshing to the people of 'a whole coast, who have been trained to no.other pursuit, and
whose families are dependent on the retur of .the boats from Brier Island and the-other coast of Nova Scotia?
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What goes on bore at one extre-ity of these won-lerfully vnried and proFfic Canadian fl-heriez. i; going on
at the other extremuie,--at Gaspe and the mnouth of the St. lawrence, aud at all other points varied by ie c.reumîî
stances of place.

I widh to call your attention to an er-ror--shall I say . a geograph'cal error-of our learned friends.
The learned agent for the United States says he can figure this question Up pencil in hand. He admits with all the
assistance of Mr. Babson and his figures (whichi are not evidence at all) be admnits, one link in the chain of his argnment
is wanting-the Port Nlulgravo returns of 1875. Does the learned agent know that the Fort Mulgave returnis are
entirely inComaplete. Mr. Foster seems to be laboring under the delusion that every American fisherinan re-
ports hinself as lie passes througb the Strait of Causo. This is not really the case. Look at the nap and read the
evidence and then sec if it is possible to say, how niany fisiernen never sail in the direction of the Strait. All round
the Eastern iad Nortlhern ide of lie Island of Cape Breton there are the finest mackerel grounds in the Gulf of t.
Lawrence or the world. No United States witnesses could be produced to call this a dangerous coast. There are a
number offine harbors-thlo ancient port of Loui.sburg anong the number-open all winter. This latter port is now
connected by fory miles of railroad with the nmagnificent harbor of Sydney.

James MCKay, of Port Muigrave, Inspector of Fish, was called and exanined as a witness before the Commis-
sion. He says, " No one iman stationed iii the Gut of Canso eau get an accurate list of the vessels that go through
there. To do so is a nioral irmpossibility."

Janes Purcell, Revenue Officer at Port Mulgrave, says:--" 'The number of liglt dues collected would not be a
fair return as shuowinig thre actual number of vessels that pass through ite Gut of Canso."

B. M. Snalley, Fishernian, of Bedford, Maine, was called on behalf of the United States, and examined. I
invite the Comnissioners to read his evidence

Q. Now don't you thuink lue same fish go out and in ? Is it your idea that certain sechools keep in one place, and certain
scliools in another? A. Yes, it is my opinion the mackerel go out and in, and we know they do. But it is my positive idea that
the best fish that go into the Bay Chaleurs go througlh the Strait and by Sydney.

"Q. ])o you nean the Strait of Canso«. A. No The Strait of Bellisie, and come down to Sydney.
Q. What tiie? A. Weil, they are passing up and down there after the month of August, until they ail go out.
Q. You think thiese are not the same as you catch off the North of the Island ? No, I don't.
Q. Do you thiuk your opinion is general ? A. Yes, sir."

Here are a few extracts fron the evidence on file

Archihall B. Skinner, inspector of fisb at Port Hastings, Cape Breton, has been 32 years engaged in the
fishing business, and lias been a practical fisherman

"During the Rteiiprocity Treaty a large fleet of Arnerican fishing vessels came te this coast during the Summer sea-
son to carry on a fishing business. The nunber increased during the treaty, until at the termination a fleet numbering
hundreds of vessels were engaged in fishing arouind the coast of Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, P. E. Island and th6 Magdalen
Islands. These principally took niackerel and codfish, but they took other fish as vell.

"A large portion of the Ainrican fishing flott is now going every year up the eastern side cf Cape Breton, and fish-
ng in the viciiity of Scaterie, Cape North, and the sections around there. I understand that these grounds are very rich in
fish."

To rea.-i tihese localities they are uînder no neessity whatever of passing througi the Gut of Canso. They
imay, directly afier they come fron the Bay of Fnndy, eiber 1 pa-s aloig tuhe ciast ofI Nova Sco-tti a and rcai the Gulf
by way of the torthern part of Cape Breton, ar pass north in the vicinity of Newfoundland.

George C. Lawrence, inerchant, Port Hastings

Not nearlv all the American fislhing vesqels passing through the Straits of Canso are noted or reported. A great
nunber pass tlhrough every year that have never beeii noted or reported at ail.

The Newfou iland herring fleet from Anerican ports go thither along the eastern side of Cape Breton instead of
passing through thue Straits, and toward tihe latter part of the season large giantities of the most valuîable nackerel are taken
by Americans on the eastern shore of Cape Breton, between Cape North and Louisburg, and thereabouts."

Alex. MKay, mierelant, North Sydney, C. B.

"None of the codfish vessels, te my knowledge, go through the Strait of Canso., They cone around the southera
and eastern coast of Cape Breton, and many macherelmen do the sarme. Mackerelmen fish around by Scaterie, and it is
therefore shorter for then te core round by the southern and eastern sides of the Island of Cape Breton,"

James McLed, master mariner, Cape Breton

"Last Sunner I fished from Cape North te Scaterie, during the cod season, and saw at that season great numbers of
American fisiermen there, engaged in fishing. Within the last two years I have seen many American fishermen, from Cape
North to Scaterie, ongaged in nackerel fishing, and have seen at one time between twenty and thirty American fishermen
se engaged, within siglt, and think that there vould be in that vicinity, at one time, about one hundred."

William Nearing, fisherman, Main-a-Dieu, Cape Breton

"All the codfish and halibut fishermen cone around the southern and eastern coasts of Cape Breton, and do not run
through 'he Strait of Canso. During the past five or six ycears I have seen, on an average, upwards of one hundied Ameri-
can fishing vessels eaci ear around iii this vicinity."

W n. Edward Gardiner, mercliant, Louisburg:-

"The Americai vessels which corne lere do not pass through the Strait of Canso."

Tloîmas Lalhey, fisherman, Main-a-Dieu. C. B.

1 I have seen in one day fron fifty to sixty of these Arnerican vessels. These Anierican vessels cane round the soutein
coast of Cape Breton and did not rua th.roughi the Strait of Canso. During the past five or six years I have seen on an aver-
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age during the fishing season over a hundred American fishing vessols in and near the waters where I fished, and I h1ve
often fouiid it difficuli to keep) ouL of their way. Those American vessels take all kinds of fish-mackeiel, cadfish and halibut.
Ou board these vessels there are from sixteen down to ten men on eaci."

Isaac Archibald, merchant, Cow Bay, C. B.:-

"The Americans in this Bay have often practiced throwing bait overboard, and thus enticing the niackerel off'-shore.'

JohnPeach, fiabernan, Cow Bay, C. B., fished from Cape North to Scaterie, and in Cow Bay:

"The Americans fish from three miles off-shore close up to the land for mackerel, and come in among us inshore
fishermen and take the fish away from us."

James Fraser, Master Mariner, Sydney :-

"'During the past ten years I have seen one hundred and sixty American vessels fish in Sydney h1rbor for mackerel
in one day, and large fleets of American fishing vesseils visit our harbor daily for the purpose of catching mackerel during the
mackerel season year after year."

John Ferguson, Cow Bay, C. B.

dy have seen froma forty to fifty American vessels pass through the "Kittle" between Scaterie and Main-a-Dieu in one
day."y

John Murphy, Fishernan, Lingan, C. B.:

"During the past five or six years. I have caught mackerel inshore around Lingan Harbour, and last year I have seen
from ten to fifteen sail of American vessels engoged in taking mackerel."

" The American mackerelmen who fish around here come around the southern and eastern coasts of Cape Breton.
and all the codfish and halibut fishermen come around the same way."

Angus Matheson, Fisherman, Sydniey, C. B.:

"I have cauglit them in Sydney Harbour, until the bottom of the boat touched the ground. The Anericans always
come inshore for the mackerel and when they did not fish them inshore they baited them off te beyond the three miles."

At a time when the imaginative faculties of the learned American Agent and Counsel had not been appealed te
by their government,-at a timen when it had not yet been discovered that the Aniericans derived their title to our
fisheries from the achievements of a Massachusetts Army and Navy, our American friends lad another basis to rest
their claim, also not to be found in the Treaties. Until quite recently, Anerican fishermen were under the firn
impression that the maekerel was an American born fish-fromn the neighborhood of Newport, Rock Island, Cape
Hlenlopen, Cape May. and other places on the American coasts, which were and are spawninggreunds. Under that
notion, whatever inackerel was to be found in Canadian waters, were nothing.but the migrating product of the
fertile American coasts. Thiatî tlieory was teohingly impressed upon thei inds of the Joint ligh Comitssioners
during the Winter and in the early Spring, which preceded the Washington Treaty. The mackerel of the Canadian
waters were represented as a species of strayel chiuken or doineste duck and pigeon, which the owner lhad the
rigit to follow on his neglhor's farm. At tlhat time, they had no interest at all in depreciating our fish, for Canadian
mawkerel were then quotel at the lhighîest rates on tlhe markets Of Gloucester and Boston ; this was avowediy the case.
They haîd eveu prepared statistics for the Centennial, in whici itese fish were ut the ighest price quoted on these mar-
kets. because it was only the prodigal son wlici was thus offered. These fish were considered tien their property, and
why should they cndeavour to depreciate the valte of their property ! Some of the British Joint 1igh
Commissioners, under this strong assertion of right, felt a deep commiseration for the proprietor of the poutry
in being restricted to certain grounds in the excution of a searai warrant for the recovery of his property ; and in
order to repair the cruielties of the Convention of 1818, they were-like a facetious American writer-prepared
to sacrifice aill their wives' relatives to do something at our expense for the United States, as an atonement for that
long injustice.

While these notions were prevalent, our American friends had no iuterest in depreciating a proper(y whieh c;n-
structively was their own. In a long article on the fisheries, published in the New York World of the 15th April,
1871, not quite a month liefore the signing of the Washington Treaty, evidently written by a well-informïued person,
we read. the following :

'<About the middle of April, or the lst of May, the nackerel fleet makes the first trip of the season to off Newport, Rock Island,
Cape lenlopen, and Cape Muay ; and if they havegood luck, may get as much as 200 barrels to each vessel. Tiose are all, iowever,
poor filh, only ranking as No. 2, and sonetimes not even that. A little later in the season, say in June, and-far northward,
" No. 2" fishu are caught, but It is not until the iddle and latter part of August; that up in the Bay of Chaleur, off Prince Edwards
Island, and off the Magdalen Islands, in Canadian waters, the finest and fattest fish, both Nos. 1 and 2, are caught. From the timie
they aie first struck in the Bay of Chaleur, the mackerel move steadily southward, until they leave Canadian waters, and are off
Maine and Massachusetts, the fishermsen, both American and Canadian, following them."

As already said, this idea of a maigrating nackcrel prevailed until Professor Baird, of the Smithsonian lIstituste,
Washington, and other specialists, destroyed it byasserting that thei nackerel was-a steady and non-migrating squatter,
-that what was found on the American coasts was born there, and remained there, in a pretty linited circle f fmotion
induced by necessity of finding food'; that what was caughlt in Canadian waters, was also bornand iad there its
habitat in similar c(.nditions of cireunaavigation for food, or to escape frein predacions fisi. From the moment
our friends discovered that the fish whichl were caught in the Bay were Canadian fisi, these lost with them all
prestige. Froin thut moient, Canaidian marnkets lost aill consideration and credit in thei minds of mnany. Arnerican
wituesees. hearl in the case, called our maekerel trash, others inîvented a contemptuous word to describe its rank
inferiority, and called it ecl-grass mackerel, sonething hardly good for manure, alhiost unfit for quotation on the iarket
of the United states.

We d not claim such marked superiority for Canadian mackerel as was attributed to them wben supposed
to be of American growti; but the evidence fairly weighed shows that, while both shores have good, indiffer-
ent and inferior mackerel at times 0 as a. whole, the Gulf mackerel have commanded a higher price on the
Ameriean market than American canght maikerel,-and in a run of yea.rs the quantity caught ia the Gulf was,
as well.as quality, superior to American shore.mackerel.

lu order to see whether there is any difference between Canadian and American mackerel, 1 appeal to the
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statement produced here by Mr. Low, unknowingly, I think, because he put his hand in the wrong pocket
at the time and drew out a statemnent prepared for the Centennial, showing that our mackerel, which had been
described as being of sucb infirior quality, netted 50 per cent more than the Amerieun mackerel in the naarket.

The valuation which this Commission is called upon to inake of the respective advantages resulting from
the Treaty, can hardly be based on an.arithnetical appreciation of the quantity of fish cauglit by Americans n
the threc mile liiit, althougli the evidence given on this point cannot but assist the Coîmnissioners in forming
their opinion. No tribunal of arlbitration probably ever liad to deal withbsuch variable and uncertain elements
and if the Commission were left without anything to guide them towards a port of refuge, they would be left on
a sea of vagueness as to amount. Fortunately they will find in the case an anchor, something of a deinite
character to guide them. During the Conferences of the Joint HIigh Commission, the Representatives of the
United States, offered to add to fish and fish oil, as additional conpansation, the admission, free of duty, of
coal, salt and lumber. The aninal value of the duty on these articles in the United states, taking an average
of the period fron 1864 to 1875, would be

Value. Uuty.

Coal.............$773,645 $190,886
Salt...............91,774 46,182
Timber ancd Lunber..7,345,394 1,083,609

$1,330,677

Whicb gives for the twelve vears of the Treaty the sum of S15,848,125. The annual value of the duties in
Canada on these articles, taking an average of the same period, would be

Value. Duty.

Coal.............$1,196.469 $8,491
Salt......... ..... 92,332 248
Timber and Lumber... . 500,085 6,874

$15,613

American Duties.....................$15,848,124
Canadian do.........................187,356

The balance in favor of Canada would therefore be: $15,660,768

If the matter had been settled on that basis, it does not nean that Canada would have received $15,660,768
as a direct compensation paid into her Treasury, but according to the theory adopted by American states-
inen it would have to cost that sum to have acquired those fishing privileges.

In the estimation of the evidence adduced on both sides, I admit that there is apparently a conflict
of views and facts; but when weighed in the scales of an expert, by a judge or lawyer accustomed to winnow
the chaff from the grain, the discrepancies would turn out more fictitious than real. We have builtby a mass
of witnesses and documents unassailable, the foundations of our claim- In many. instances, we have
obtained, fron American writers, reports and witnesses, the confirmation of that substantial part of our
case which consists in the value of our fisheries, both to our people and for the American nation. The ex
parte portion of our evidence, consisting in the aflidavits, bas been fully sustainecd by the oral evidence.
Generally our witnesses have been selected among citizens, whose station in life and well-establisbed
character, gave moral authority to their statements; and we could challenge our friends on the American side
to point out the deposition of one witness who had to correct his examination in chief, when cross-examined.
Can we say the saine thing of a large number of Anerican witnesses, without imputing to any of them the
desirc of stating an untruth? They bave, as a rule, shown thenselves so completely blinded by their national
prejudices, that they have, unwittingly to themselves, been induced to give to most of their statements a color
Vhich would have been, in an ordinary court of justice, easily construed as a determined misrepresentation of
facts. As an example of the reckless manner in which some of the American witnesses have spoken of the
relative value of the fishing privileges granted by the Treaty of Washington, we refer to the 21st American
Aflidavit, subscribed to by Frank W. Friend and Sydney Friend, of the firn of Sydney Friend & Bro., Glon-
cester, and sworn to before one of the most important witnesses before this Commission, David W. Low,
Notary Public and Postmaster of Gloucester, who could not ignore, and perhaps wrote himself this Affidavit.
In answer to the 34th Question (p. 53) : "The amount of remission of duties on Canadian fish, and the free
narket of the United States for their mackerel and other fish, saving the expense of Cutters; and the benefits

of a large trade from the A merican vessels ; the admission to our coasts for menhaden and mackerel,-will
aggregate an advantage of nearly two million dollars a year in gross amnount."-I may here mention the fact
that two other witnesses wrote nt full length the amount " two hundred millions." (Affid. 18 and 19.)-" For
this we obtain the privilege of pursuing a fishery, which, after deducting expenses, will not net to the American
fishermen ten thousand dollars a year."

The United States agent and counsel, who have made a successful effort to exclude from the consideration
of this Commission the commercial advantages resulting from the purchase of bait and supplies, and of trans-
shipping cargoes on our coast, have thought proper to collect a mass of evidence to prove the commercial
advantages resulting to British subjects from the Washington and Reciprocity Treaties. For instance, Messrs.
R. V. Knowlton and Edward A. ilorton, of Gloucester, value at $200,000 per year the bait sold by Cana-
dians to Americans; and at half a million dollars per year the goods sold to Anericans for refitting.

The principal witnesses brought from Gloucester came here with such prejudiced minds, not to say worse,
that their examination in chief seemed like an attempt to blind this Commission with one-sided statements, from
which, at first sight, evolved a naysterv whichî took us some time to penetrate. Taking their figures as they first
gave them, it seemed a piece of folly for any American fishierman to have attempted. more than once or twice,
to have fished in ritish waters, as the result of each trip constituted a net loss,-the quantity of fish taken
being almost insignificant, and in quality unfit for the American market. Their statisties were arranged to
create that impression, The statistics with the names of several firms who had pursued such an unprofitable
business for a period of twenty-five and thirty years consecutively were furnishedi. We could not find ini our
experience of things and men, an obstinacy of that magnitude in mercantile affairs. The cross-examination of
these witnesses, extracted piecemeal, presented these transactions under a different aspect, and it turned out,
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after all, that the Gloucester vessel owners a!d fisiermen had hlad all along more sense than the witnesses wanted
us to suppose,-it turned out that the fish cauglit in our waters were highly remunerative in quality, and was in
quality branded in the Boston and Glou-ester markets far above the American shore mackerel.

I have now done with this portion of my subject, and I have said all 1 have to say with reference to the evidence
brouglit in support and in contradiction of the British Case ; and I now desire to deal -briefly with what lias been
pleaded as an offset to our claim.

When we come to deal with the privileges granted by the Americans to the subjects of Her Majesty in British
North America, we find them to be of two kinds:

1st.-Right to fish on the Soutl-Eastern coastof the United States to the 39th parallel ofiNorth Latitude.
2nd.-The admission, free of duty, of fish and fish oil, the produce of British North American fishsries intito the

United States market.
As to the privilege of fishing in American waters, this Commission will have very little difficulty in disposing of

it. In the first instance it has been proved that the most of the fish to be founid in these waters are caught 30 and 90
miles offshore, almost exclusively on Georges Bank, and the British fishermen would not derive their riglit of fishing
there fron Treaties ; but from international law. In the second place no British subject has ever resorted to Aneri-
can waters, and the province of the Comînissioners being limited to twelve years, to b computed froin the 1st July,
1873, there is no possibility to suppose that they will ever resort to these waters, at least during the Trcaty. There
remains then but one item to be considered, as constituting a possible offsett, that is the admission, iree of duty, of
Canadian fish and fisli oil. This raises several questions of political economy, which will be botter dealt with by my
colleague who is to follow me, and I will limit myself to say that if the question, now under consideration, were pend-
mg between the fishernien of the two countries, individually, this would suggest views which ca:mot be entertained as
between the two Governments.

The controverted doctrines between Free iraders and Profectionists, as to wlio pays the duty îunder a protcc-
tive tariff, whether it is the producer or consumer, seems to b solved by this universal feature. that, in no country
in the world, has the consumer ever started and s îpported an agitation for a protective tariff; on the contrary we
find everywhere directing and nursing the movements of public opinion on this matter, none but the producers and
manufacturcrs. This cannot be explained otherwise than that the manufacturer receives in addition to a .remu-
nerative value for his goods the amount of duty as a bonus, which constitutes an artificial value levied' on the
consumer. It is in most instances the consumer that pays the whole amount of the duty. In a few cases there may
be a proportion borne by the producer, and there is. no process of reasouing or calculation to determine that propor-
tion. Wlien duties are imposed on articles of food which cannot ba classed among luxuries, there seeins to be no pos-
sibility of a doubt that the whole duty is paid by the consumer. Salt cod or mackerel will never be called luxuries
of food. A duty imp sed upon sucli articles bas had the effect of raising their cost far above the ainount of duty,
and bad thereby the effect of increasing the profit of the producer, at the expense of the consumer. For instance,
a barrel of mackerel which would have brougbt $10.00 when admitted free, will bring $14.00 under a tariff of $2.00
per barrel ; and statisties will be laid before the Coimmissioners to prove that fact, which I will not undertake to
explain. This being so, howevér, would it be equitable to subject the Canadian Government to the payment of an
indemnity to the United States for providing American citizens with a cheap and wholesone article of food, when it
is evident-that the Canadian fisliermen have as a rule been benefitted by the existence of an American duty on the
product of their fisheries. The Government of the Doniion any more than its inhabitans have not.suffered in aun
appreciabe manner fron the imposition of duties on fish, and the.remission of that duty lias been profitable only to
the consumers of the United States or to the merchant wlio re-exports. Canadian fislh to foreign countries. Ie mlay
therefore conclude that in a fiscal or pecuniary point of view, the remission of duty alnost exclusively profits the
citizens of the United States. The admission of the United States fishermen to British waters at this period is preg-
napt with advantages unknown under the Reciprocity Treaty. Of late numerous new lines of railway have been
built in all the British Provinces bordering, or in the immediate neighborhood of the United States, especially in the
Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Nova Scotia. A new industry consisting in the carrying
of fresh fish all. over the Continent, as far as California, bas sprung up of late. Withi the confessed exhaustion of
most of the American sea-fisieries this industry must find the largest part of its supplies in Britsli waters.

To these varied advantages niust be addced the political boon conferred upon the United States, of allowing
them to raise and educate, in the only possible school, that class of seainen which constitutes the outer fortifi-
cation of every country, and of protecting lier against the advance of lier enemies on the seas. Would it not
he a monstrous anomaly, if, by mneans of an indirect compensation, under the name of offset, the Canadian
Government should be taxed for creating a United States navy, from which alone Canadians night entertain
apprehensiens in the future ? .1 am sure any tribunal would pause before committing such a flagrant act of
injustice. Yoir lonors will reinember, I am certain, that, althoughI the Treaty of Washington is apparently
*madé for a period of twelve years, it might become the starting-point of a perpetual Treaty of Peace, if not
stained by the verdict cf this Commission, as an iniquitous instrument. It is, .on the contrary, to be hoped
that tuture diplomatists will find both in our proceedings and in the award, the elenents upon which to base an
everlasting adjustment, which will forever settle the question of the British North American fisheries. On pre-
senting sucli a result to the three Governments interested in this matter, we would collectively and individually
feel proud of having been associated with this international trial.

I cannot close these remarks without acknowledging the valuable aid I have received from Professor Hind's
book, filed in this case. As a.specialist, in the several branches of science, connected with this case, he eluci-
dated several grave questions, and gave the key to a great part of the evidence. My learned friend and es-
teemed colleague, Mr. Weatherbe. with whom I more particularly consulted, and who was so well acquainted
with every spot in Nova Scotia, directed my attention to those parts of the evidence which brouglit in relief the
advanced post occupied by this Province in the Fisheries. To both, I here tender my most cordial thanks.
The inexhaustible patience and endurance of your Honors during these proceedings, extending over a period
of five.montihs, were only equalled by the exquisite urbanity and kindness with which we have all been treated.
To my other British and American confreres before the Commission, I vish to express a feeling cof fellowship
which I will forever cherish. The American and British Agents and the Secretary will also be associated in
my remembrance with one of the most pleasant incidents of my life,-enlivened by their. sincerity of purpose,
and the uniform good will they have brought to bear in the discharge of their onerous duties
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MONDAY, Nov. 19.
The Conference met.

.11y it please your Bxcellency and your Ilonors

It lias now become ny duty, after this long and tedious enquiry has been concluded, as far as the evidence
is concerned, to pres3nt the final argument on behalf of ler Majesty's Governnent. I could wish, in view of
the great importance of the issue, that the matter lad been placed in abler hands. I shall not govery much into
the historical question which lias been involved lin this enquiry, because my learned friends who preceded me
have gêne fully into that; and, although I dissent from some of the views presented by the learned counsel
for the United States, and may, incidentally, in the course of my remarks, have occasion to state some par-
ticulars of that dissent, I do not think there is anything that calls upon me to consider the subject at length.

There was one matter which, if I may use the expression of my learned friend, the Agent of the United
States, at one time appeared likely to loom up with very great importance. I refer to the headland
question. I feel that I can congratulate this Commission that, for the purpose of their decision upon the
subject submitted to them, that question does not assume any importance whatever in this inquiry.
But I wish to guard myself distinctly from assenting to the view presented by Mr. Foster, when alluding to
that subject. le rather appeared to assume that, for practical purposes, this headland question had been
abandonded by Her Majesty's Government, and that the mode of conducting this enquiry, on the part of the
counsel for Her Majesty's Government, showed such an abando1nent. I beg to set my learned friends on the
other side right upon that inatter. There lias been no abandonment whatever. It only cones to this: that in
this particular enquiry.the evidene lias so shaped itself, on either side, that your Excellency and your HFlonors
are not called upon to pronounce any opinion on the subject. There can be no doubt that, under th-, terms of
the Treaty, your Excellency and lonors are not empowered to pronounce any authoritative decision, or effect
any final settlement of that much vexed question. Incidentally, no doubt, it mlight have fallen within your pro-
vince to determine whether the contention of the British or of the Anerican Government, in reference to that
question were the correct one-; because, had it been shewn that large catches had been made by the American
fishermen within the bodies of great bays., such as 2]iramichi and Chaleurs, it would have become at once neces-
sary to cone to a decision as to whether we were entitled to be credited with those catches. But, in fact, no
such evidence lias been given. And that course was taken somewhat with the view of sparing you the trouble
of investigating that question, when the Treaty did not empower you to effect a final decision of it. The
learned Counsel, associated with me on behalf of Her Majesty's Government, and myself, shaped our
evidence as much as possible vith reference to the inshore fisheries. We concluded that if the American Gov-
ernment, who lad put this matter prominently forward in their 3rief, intended to challenge a decision fromthis
Commission, they ought to hate given evidence of large catches mnade by their vessels in those bays. They
have not done so. The evidence on our side lias shewn that, to a very great extent, the value of the fisheries
is inshore; that, undoubtedly, very large catches could be made in the bodies of those bays, and that the fish
frequent the body of the bays as well as the portion within threc miles from the contour of the coast all around
those bays; but we tendered evidence chiefly with relation to the fisheries within three miles of the shore, by
no means intending to have it uderstood,-in fact, we expressly disclaimed the intention of having it under-
stood-that there were not in the bodies of those bays valuable tisheries. I can only say. however, that before
this Commission there is no evidence of that, and you may dismiss it, therefore, from your minds. When this
headland question shall hereafter arise, if it should unfortunately arise, then I beg to say that the position laid
down when the Convention of 1818 was made, has since been in no way departed from. My learned friends
on the other side point to the Bay of Fundy. They say, there is a bay which Great Britain contended came
within the Convention of 1818, and yet she was obliged, in consequence of the decision given by Mr. Bates,
in the case of the Washington in 1854 to recede fromt that position in reference to that bay. I beg to
say that Great Britain did not recede. It was stated on the other side that it was res adjudicata. I
say it is not. It is wholly improbable that the Bay of Fundy will ever again become a matter of eontest
between the two nations, but the fact in regard to that case is, that Great Britain gave the United
States the right to do lu that Bay that which answered their purpose quite as well as if she had abandoned her
claim. Sie relaxed any chaim that she had by the convention of 1818, and that relaxation has iever been de-
partedl fromn, and in all hu îman probability never will be departed from for all time to corne. But it is relaxa-
tion, and nothing else My learned frienl rather assumned, than distinctly stated, that the decision in regard to
the B3ay of Fundy would have considerable weiglit in reference to other bays. I deny that. Great Britain
expressly guarded herself against any such construction. And, muoreover, she guarded herseif against
another construction placed upon theI iegotiations betwen tche two Governments, viz., that thie Gutof Canso
was common to the two nations. The ritish Government, so far as I an informed-I have no special know-
ledge on the sulject, exèept that afforded by the correspondence and negotiations between the two Govern-
ments,-emnphatically den that doctrine. The Gut of Canso is a mare clausun, belonging to Great
3ritai,-to the Dominion of Canada. It is a strait on either side of which is the territory of the Dominion.

There is no foreign shore to that strait. It is not necessary for me to argue, nor shall I argue, what would be
the effect on the international question, assuming the Gulf of St. Lawrence to be an open sea, whose waters
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could be traversed by the keels of other nations, and to which the Gut of Canso was the only entrance.
How far the position I assume miglit be modified, if that were the case, I shall not consider; but sucli is not
in fact the case. There is another entrance north of the Island of Cape Breton, and also one by the Straits of
Belle Isle.

In connection with this subject, permit me to call your attention to the instructions issued by the British
Government to the Admiralty, immediately after the Reciprocity Treaty had been abrogated by the United
States. These instructions are dated April 12th, 1866, and were issued by 1r. Cardwell, then Secretary of
State for the colonies, to guide the fleet about to protect the British North American fisheries:-

" It is, therefore, at present the wish of ler Majesty's Government neither to concede, nor, for the present, to enforce, any rights
in this respect which are in their nature open to any serious question. Even before the conclusion of the Reciprocity Treaty, lier
Majesty's Goverument lhad consented te forego the exercise of its strict right to exclude Amnerican fishernien from the Bay ot Funtly;
and they are of opinion that during the present season that right should not be exercised in the body of the Bay of Fundy, and that Aneri-
ca fishermen should not be interfered with, either by notice or otherwise, unless they are found within thrce miles of the shore, or
within three miles of a line drawn noross the mouth of a bay or creek which is less than ten geographical miles in vidth, in con-
formity with the arrangement made with France in 1839."

"American vessels fuund within these limits should be warned that by engaging, or preparing to engage in fishing, they will be
liable to forfeiture, and should receive the notice to depart which is contemplated by the laws of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island, if within the waters of one of these Colonies under circunistances of suspicion. But they should not be carried
into port except after wilful and persevering reglect of the warnings which they nay have received , and in case it should becoine
necessary to proceed! to forfeiture, cases should, if possible, be selected for that extrene step in which the offence of fishing lias been
committed within three miles of land.

Her Majesty's Government do not desire that the prohibition to enter British bays should be generally insisted on, except vhen
there is reason to apprehend some substantial invasion of British rights. And in particular, they do not desire American vessels to be
prevented from.navigating the Gut of Canso (from which Her Majesty's Goverument are advised they may be lawfully excluded),
unless it shall appear that this permission is used to the injury of Colonial fishermen, or for other improper objects.

" I have it in command to make this communication to your Lordships as conveying the decision of ler Majesty's GoxerDnienton
this subject. I have, ec.,

(Signed) EDWARD CAInwELL.

I quote these instructions, and make these observations, in order that hereafter it imay not be said that
the views expressed by the American Coansel in regard to the Bay of Fundy and the Gut of Canso were
acceded to by being passed sub silentio by the Counsel for Great Britain.

With these preliminary observations, I shall return to the main question, and here I may say that
some weeks back, when Your Excellency and Honiors arrived at the conclusion that this enquiry
should be closed by oral, instead of written, arguments, I foresaw that great difficulties must occur,
if Counsel were expected to do what Counsel ordinarily do whilst closing cases in courts of justice. 'If
the immense mass of testimony, covering many hundreds of pages, together with the voluminous appendices
and addenda to the evidence, were to be gone over, and the relative value of the testimony on either side to
be weiglhed, it seemed certain that the several speeches closing this case, on either side, must necessarily
extend over weeks. I had some curiositv, when my learned friend, Mr. Foster, commenced bis address,-
.and a very able one it was,-to sec in whiclh way lie would treat tbis matter, and whether or not lie would
attempt to go over all this evidence. le quite reassured me, when he said

" A great mass of testimony has been adducad on both sides, and it might seem to be in irreconcilable confliet. But let us not
be dismayed at this appearance. They are certain land-marks which cannot be changed, by a careful attention to which I think we
may expect to arrive at a tolerably certain ·conclusion."

I thought lie had made an epitome of the evidence, and had attempted to sift it, but I was "dismayed"
afterwards, wlien I discovered that, so far fron considering himuself bound by the testimony, he conveniently
ignored nearly the whole of the British evidence, and that the small portions to which lie did refer, lie was
pleased to treat in a way that did much more credit to bis ingenuity as an advocate, than to his spirit of fai'
dealing with the witnesses. 1 therefore did not feel at all relieved by bis course. Throughout his speech,
as I shall show, there have been a series of assumptions, without the slightest evidence on which to base
them. It was a most admirable speech in every respect, but one. It had little or no foundation in the facts
proved. It was an admirable and ingenious speech, I admit, and the same may be-said of the speeches of
his learned colleagues. It was an admirable speech in a bad cause. Fortunately, I feel that I am not
here fir the purpose of measuring my s trength as an advocate against that ot Judge Foster. . Were it so,
I am very iucli afraid I should go to the wall. But I have just this advantage over him, as I think I shall
satisfy you before I have done, that my cause could not be injured even by a bad advocate ; and I think I
slhall show you that bis cause lias been made the very best of by a wonderfully good advocate.

Now, 1 tbink that probably the proper course for me to take, is to go through those speeches, and after
having done so, to turn your attention somewhat to the evidence. 1 take the very pleasant and humorous
speech of my learned friend, Mr. Trescot, whih ccrtainly gave me a great deal of amusement, and,
I humbly conceive, put me very imuch in the position of the man who was beaten by bis wife, and who,
being renonstrated with by his friends for permitting it, said that it pleased ber and didn't hurt him.
The speech of my learned friend pleased him, and didn't hurt us a bit. I will show why. In the course
of bis argument, he referred to a minute of the Privy Council of Canada, made in answer to Earl
Kimberly shortly after the treaty of 1871 was negotiated between the two countries. Mr. Trescot laid
great stress upon the fact that this was not a treaty between the United States and Canada, but thiat
it was a treaty between the United States and England. No person disputes that proposition. It
is not doubted. But I suppose that no. person will dispute the fact that, although England is nomin-
ally the party to the treaty, the Dominion of Canada is vitally interested in the result of this Commis-
sion. There is just this difference between this treaty and an ordinary treaty between the United States
and England ; that by its very terms, it was wholly inoperative as regards the British
North American possessions, uuless it were sanctioned by the Dominion Parliament and the Legisla-
ture of Prince Edward Island, which at that time was not a part of the Dominion. In this respect, it differed
from an ordinary treaty, inasmuch as by the very terms of the treaty, the Dominion of Canada had a voice in the
matter. But i am willing to treat the matter, as Mr. Trescot has been pleased to put it, as one between
England and the United States alone, as the high contracting parties. You will recollect that, in the
"Answer" to the British case, it was put prominently forward that this treaty was not only a boon to the Domin-
ion, but that it was so great a boon, that the Premier of this Dominion, in bis place in Parliameut, made a
speech to that effect, which is quoted' at length in the Answer. Now, it may be right enough. to quote the
statements of public men in each of the countries. They are representative persons, and may be supposed to
speak the language of their constituencies. Therefore I do not complain of their words being quoted. But
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I was surprised when, in the course of this enquiry, it was argued,-I do not know whether it was by Mr. Foster
or by one of the learned gentlemen associated with him,-that these speeches were caln expressions of opinion
by gentlemen not heated in any way by debate. It struck me that that was a curions way in which to char-
acterize a debate in the Ilouse of Cominons, upon a question vital to the existence of the Ministry for the
tine being. I thought that was just a case where we had a riglht to expect that the speeches delivered on
either side would probably partake of a partizan character, and not only so, but that it was inevitable that
the Government speakers would use the strongest arguments they could in defence of the action oftheir leader,
even though their arguments weakened the case of their country in an international point of view. Had my learn-
ed friends been content to put forward these speeches in their answer, and quote them for the purpose of argu-
nient, there would have been nothing to say beyond this, that when Sir John A. Macdonald and others talked about
the fisheries, they were speaking of what they knew nothing about. They had no practical knowledge whatever.
W hat practical knowledge of the matter had any of us around this table, before hearing the evidence? None
whatever. And yet, can it be that Sir John A. Aacdonald, Dr. Tupper, Mr. Stewart Campbell, or anybody else
who made speeches. and whose remarks have been quoted, had a tithe of the information that we now possess.
Therefore, I think that w-e mayi disiiss the whole of those speeches by saying, without meaning anything dis-
courteous, that they ivere talking about matters of which they knew nothing, and therefore that their speeches
ought to have no weight with this Commission. But Mr. Trescot has relieved me from using even that argument,
for lie lias referred to this Minute of council, which I hold in my hand, passed in the very year in which the
Washington Treaty was negotiated, and before the legislature of Canada had adopted it. And I wish to call,
the attention of the Commission to the faet that the whole Privy Council were present, including Mr. Peter
Mitchell, the then Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and especially to the fact that kir John A. Macdonald was
present. The minute is as follows:-

"niv Couscin CiHAMBER, Ottawa, Friday, July 28, 1871.
" Present :-The lHon. Dr. Tupper, in the chair; the Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, the Hon. Sir George Et. Cartier, the Hon. Mr.

Tilley, the lion. Mr. Mitchell, the lion Mr. Campbell, tho Hon. Mr. Chapais, the lon. Mr. Langevin, the Hon. Mr. Howe, the Hon.
Sir Francis Hincks, the lion. Mr. Dunkin, the lon. Mr. Aikins.

"4To lis Excellency the Right Honorable John, Baron LisGÀn, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., P.C.,
"lGovernor-General of Canada, &c., &c., &c.

"MIA y IT PLE.Ass Yonx ENCELLENCY,-
" The Comnittee of the Privy Council have bad under their consideration the Earl of Kimberley's Despatch to your Excellency,

dated the 17th June uit., transmitting copies cof the Treaty signed at Washington on the Sth May lst, by the Joint High Commis-
sioners, and which has since been ratified by Her Majesty cnd by the United States of America : of the instructions to Her Majesy's
High Commissioners, and of the Protocols of the Conference beld by the Commission ; and likewise the Earl of Kimberley's Despatch
of the 20th of June ult., explaining the failure of lier Majesty's Government to obtain the consideration, by the United States'
Comnissioners, of the claims of Canada for the losses sustained owing to the Fenian raids of 186 and 1870. .

" The Committee of the Privy Council have not failed to give their anxious consideration to the important subjects discussed in
the Earl of Kimherley's Despatche, and they feel assured that they will consult the best interests of the Empire by stating frankly,
for the information of Her Majesty's Government the result of their deliberations, which they believe to be in accordance with public
opinion in al! parts of the Dominion.

"IThe Committee of the Privy Council readily admit Ihat Canada is deeply interested in the maintenance of cordial relations be-
tween the Republic of the United States and the Bjritish Empire, and they would therefore have been prepared without hesitation to
recommend the Canadian Parliament to co-operate in procuring an amicable settlement of ail differences likely to endanger the good
understanding between the two countries. For such an object they would not have hesitated to recommend the concession of some
valuable rights, which they have always claimed to enjoy under the Treaty of 1818, and for which, as the Earl of Kimberley observes,
Her Majesty's Government have always contended, both governments having acted on the interpretation given to the Treaty in ques-
tion by high legal aithorities. The general dissatisfaction which the publication of the Treaty of Washington bas produced in Canada,
and which has been expressed with as nuch force in the agricultural districts in the West, as in the Maritime Provinces, arises
chiefly from two causes.

"lst. Tliat the principal cause of difference between Canada and the Unitel States has not been removed by the Treaty, but
remains a subject for anxiety.

2ndly. That a cession of territorial riglits of great vainle bas been made to the United States, not only without the previous
assent of Canada, but contrary to the expressed wishes of the Canadian Government.

"4The Committee of the Privy Council will submit their views on both those points for the information of ler Majesty's Govern-
ment, in the hope that by means of discussion a more satisfactory understanding between the two Governments may be arrived at.
The Earl of Kimberley lias referred to the rules laid down in Article 6 of the Treaty of Washington, as to the international duties of
neutral governments, as being of special importance to the Dominion ; but the Committee of the Privy Council, judging from past
experience are nuch more apprehensive of misunderstanding, owing to the apparent difference of opinion between Canada and the
United States as to the relative luties of friendly States in a tine of peace. It is unnecessiry to enter into any lengthened discus-
sion of the conduct of the United States during the last six or seven years, with reference to the organization of considerable numbers
of the citizens of those States under the designation of Fenians. The views of the Canadian Government on this subject are in pos-
session of lier Majesty's Government ; and it appears from the Protocol of Conference between the High Commissioners that the
British Commissioners presented the clains of the people of Canada, and were instructed to state that they were regarded by Her
Majesty's Government as coming within the class of subjects indicated by Sir Edward Thornton in his letter of 26th January last, as
subjects for the consideration of the Joint Iigh Commissioners. The Earl of Kimberley states that it was with much regret that Her
Majesty's Government acquiesced in the omission of these claims from the general settlement of outstanding questions between Great
Britain and the United States ; and the Conmittee of the Privy Council, while fully participating in that regret, must add that the fact
that this Fenian organization is still in full vigor, and that there seens no reason to hope that the United States' Government will per-
fo-n its duty as a friendiy neighbor any better in the future than in the past, leads them to entertain a just appreiension that the
outstanding subject of difference with tue United States is the one of all others which is of special importance to the Dominion. They
must add, that they are not aware that during xthe existence of this Fenian organization, which for nearly seven yeats bas been a
cause of irritation and expense to the people of Canada, lier Majesty's Government have made any vigorous effort to induce the Gov-
ernment-of the United States to perferi its duty to a ne:glhboriug people, who earnestly desire to live with them on termas of amity,
and who during the civil war loyally performed ail the duties of neutrals to the expressed satisfaction of the Government of the
Unitel States. On the contrary, while in the opinion of the Governnient and the entire people of Canada, the Government of the
United States neglected, until much too late, to take the necessary measures to prevent the Fenian invasion of 1870, Her Majesty's
Government hastened to acknowledge, by cable telegram, the prompt action of the President, and to thank him for it. The Committee
of the Privy Council will only add, on this painful subject, that it is one on which the greatest unanimity exists among ail classes of
the people throughout the Dominion, and the failure of the Iligh Commissioners to deal vith it bas been one cause of the prevailing
dissatistictlon with the Tr-eaty of Washington.

"lThe Cornittee of the Privy Council will proceed to the consideration of the other subject of dissatisfaction in Canada, viz.,
the cession to citizens of the United States of the right to the use of the insbore fisheries in common with the people of Canada. The
Farl of Kimberley, after observing that the Canadian Government took the initiative in suggesting that a joint British and American
Commission should be appointed, with a view to sèttle the disputes which had arisen as to the interpretation of the Treaty ·of 1818,
proceds toe state that 1 the causes of the difficulty lay deeper than any question of interpretation,'. that 'the discussion of such points
as the correct definition of bays could not lead to a friendly agreement with the United States,' and that 'it was necessary therefore
to endeavor to fimd an equivalent which tie United States might be willing to give in return for the fishery privileges.'

"lIn the foregoing opinion of the Earl of Kimberley, the Committee of the Privy Council are unable to concur,.and they cannot
but regret that no opportunity was afforded them of communicating to Her Majesty's Goverament their views on a subject of so much
importance to Canada, prior to the meeting of the Joint High Commission.

"Wlien the Canadian Government took the initiative of suggesting the appointment of a Joint British and American Commission
they never contemplated the surrender of their territorial rights, and they had no reason to suppose that Her Majesty's Government
entertuined the sentiments expressed by the Earl of Kimberley in bis recent despatch. Had such sentiments been expresed to the
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deltgate appointed by the Cainadian Government to confer with his Lordship a few menths before the appointtment of the Coimmission,
it would at least have been in their power to have renionstrated against the session of the inshore fisheries : and it would moreover
have prevented any member of the Canadian Government fromn acting as a member of the Joint High Commission ussivs on the clear
understanding that nio such cession should be embodied in the Treaty without their consent. The expedienscy if the ces-soi of a comn-
mon right to the inshore fisheries bas beën defended, on the ground that such a sacrifice cn thie part of Canada, should be IaIe in the
interests of peace. The Committee of the Privy Council, as they have alrerdy observed, would have been prepared te recommend
any necessary concession for se desirable an object, but they must remnind the Ean of Kimsberley that the original proposition of Sir
Edward Thornton, as appears by bis letter of 26th January, was that 'a friendly and comilete understanding should bc cone te
between the two governnents as to the extent of the rights which belong to the citizens of the United States ani fler Majesty's sub-
jects respectively, with reference to the fisheries on the coasts of Her Majesty's possessions in North Anserica.'

"lIn his reply, dated 30th January last, NIr. Secretary Fish informs Sir Edward Thornton that the President instincts hil to sasy
that ' he shares with lier Majesty's Government the appreciation of the importance of a friendly and complete snderstaî;dinig between
the two Governments with reference to the subjects specially suggested for the consideration of the proposed Joint Higih Cononision.'

In accordance with the explicit understanding thus arrivei at between the two Governments, Earl Granville issued instructions
to Her Maijesty's High Commission, whiclh, in the opinion of the Commnittee of the Privy Council, covered the whole grouind of con-
troversy.

"lThe United States had never pretended to claim a right on the part of their citizens te fish within three marine miles of the
coasts and bays, according te their limited definition of the latter term; and although the right to enjoy the use of the inihore fish-
eries might fairly have been made the subject of negotiation, with the view of ascertaining whether any proper equivalents could be
found for such a concession, the United States w- precluded by the original correspondence for insisting on it as a condition of the
treaty. The abandonment of the exclusive right to the inshore fisheries, without adequate compensation, was not therefore necessary
in order te come to a satisfactory understanding on the points really at issue.

"lThe Committee of the Privy Council forbear from entering !ite a controveisial discussion as te the expediency of trying te
influence the United States to adopt a more liberal commercial policy, They must, however, disclaim ns est emphatically thie imipu-
tation of desiring te imperil the peace of the wiole Empire in order te force the American Government to change its commercial policy.
They have for a considerable time back ceased te urge the United States te alter their commercial policy, but they are of opinion
· that wien Canada is asked te surrenler lier inshore fisheries te foreigners, she is fairly entitled te name the proper equivalent. The
Committee of the Privy Council mnay observe that the opposition of the Government of the United States te reciprocal free trade in the
products of the two countries was just as strong for some years prior te 1854 as it bas been since the termination of the Reciprocity
Treaty, and that the Treaty of 18-54 was obtiained chiefly by the vigorous protection of the tsisheries which preceded it; and that but
for the conciliatory policy on the subject of the fisheries, which lier Majesty's Governnent induced Canada to adopt after the abroga-
tien of the Treaty of 1854 by the United States, it is net improbable that there would have been no difficulty in obtaining its renesal.
The Committee of the Privy Council have adverted te the policy of Her Majesty's Government, because the Earl oftKimbeiley bas
stated that there is no difference in principle between a nsoney payment andI "tthe system of licenses calculated at se many dlollars a
ton, which was adopted by the Colonial Governisent for several yesars after the termination of the Reciprocity Treaty." Reference te
the correspondence will prove that the license system was reluctantly adopted by the Canadian Governiment as a substitute for tie
still more objectionable policy pressed upon it by Her Majesty's Government, it iaving been clearly understood that tIse arrangement
was of a temporary character. In is Despatch of the 3rd March 1866, Mr. Secretary Cardwell observedi: " Her Majesty's Govern-
ment do net feel disinclined te allow the United States for the svsaon of 1866 the freedom of fishing granted te thein in 1854, in the
distinct understanding that ualess some satisfactory arrangements between the two countries b made during the course of the year
this privilege will cease, and all concessions made in the Treaty of 1854 will be liable te be withdrawn." The principle of a mioney
payment for the concession of territorial rights bas ever been most repugnant te the feelings of the Cansadian people, aid ias only
been entertained in deference te tise wishes of tise Imperial Government. What the Canadians were willing under tihe circuistances
te accept as an equivalent was the concession of certain commercial advantages, and it bas therefore been most unsatisfictory te themu
that Her Majesty's Government should have consented te cede the use of the inshore fisheries te foreigners for considerations which
are deemed wholly inadequate. The Committee of the Privy Council need net enlarge further on the objectionable features of the
Treaty as it bears onCanadian interests. These are almitted by many who think that Cana-la ishould make sacrifices for the general
interests of the Empire. The people of Cana la, on the otier hand, seem to be unable te comprehsend that there is any existing
necessity for the cession of the right te use their inshore fisieries without adequate compensation. They have failed te discover tiat
in the settlement of the so-called "Alabama " claims, which was the moEt important question in dispute between the two nations,
Englan-1 gaine- such advantages as te be require i to us nke further concessions at the expense of Canada, nor is there anything in the
Earl of Kimuberl y's Despatch te support such a view of the question. The other parts of the Treaty are equally, if not more, advau-
tageous te the United States thian te Canada, and the flishery question must, consequently, be considered on its own mneits; and if se
considered, io reason his yet been advanced te induce Canala te cede her insiore fisieries for what Her Majesty's Governimont hlave
admittei te be an inadequate consideration. Ilaving thus stated their views on the two chief objections te the late Treaty of Wash-
ington, the Committee of the Privy Council will proceed to the consideration of the correspondence between Sir Edward Thornton and
Mr. Fish, transmitted i tihe Earl of Kimberley's Despatch of the 17th of June, and of his Lordship's remarks thereon. This subject
ias already been under the consideration of the Committee of th Privy Council, and a Report, dated the 7th June, eibodying their
views on the subject, was transmitted te the Earl of Kimberley by your Excellency. In his Despatch of 26th June, acknowledging
the receipt of that Report, the Ea-i of Kimsberly refers te his Despatch of the 17th of that month, and '-trusts that the Canadian Gov-
ernmsent will, on mature consideration, accede te the proposal of the United States' Governmest on this subjeet." The Committee of
the Privy Council in expressing their adierence te their Report of the 7th June, must add, that the inapplicability of thIe precedent of
of 1854, under which the action of the Canadian Parliament was anticipated by the Government, to the circuistances
now existing appears te thems manifest. The Treay of 1854 was negotiated with the concurrence of the Provincial Goveruments rep-
resented at Washington, and met with the general approbation of the people; whereas the flisery clauses of the late Treaty were
adoptei against the advice of the Canadian Governmnent, and have been generaliy disapproved of in all parts of the Dominion.

"There can har ily be a doubt that any action ou the part of the Canadian Government in anticipation of the decision of Parlia-
ment would increase the discontent which now exista. The Committee of the Privy Couneil request that your Excellency will con-
municate te the Earl of Kimberley the views which they entertain on-the subject of the Treaty of Washington in so far as it affects the
interests of the Dominion.

(Signed) WVu. H1. LEE,"
Clerk, Privy Council, Canada."

Now, here is a statemnent made by the Privy Councillors, on oath as Privy Couicillors to give the best
advice to the Governor-General; and they state that the opinion they are about to give is in accordance with
publie opinion in. all parts of the Dominion There was no new election after that opinion was given, and
before.the debate in which tihé speeches were made that have been quoted. There was no change in public
opinion, as evidenced by a new election, and the return of other persons to the House of Comimons to repre-
sent that change. It was the same House. The same members were present, and the sane Privy Councillors
heard and participated in that debate. That is, those of themn that were members of the HIouse of Comnmons.
Now, here is the authoritative declaration of the opinion of the members of the Privy Council, and that
opinion is expressed, not simply as the private individual opinion of these Cousncillors, but as a reflection of the
public opinion ofthe whole Dominion, that this Treaty did gross injustice to British North Amnerican interests.
And, in that opinion, Sir John A. McDonald, whose speeches are quoted here against us, agreed IMr. Trescot,
in citing that minute of council, to my mind cited the best evidence that could be adduced in favor of the B.ritish
claim.-

I admit you have nothing 'o do writh the question whether or not this treaty satisfies the countiies intersed
in it, whether it satisfies the Dominion, or whether it is unsatisfactory to the United States. That is not the ques-
tion. That is al. over and past, and you are here for the purpose of detern:ining the differeuce in value between
the advantages conceded to the United States and those conceded to the' Doiminion of Canada by the Fishcry
Artic'es of the Treaty of Washington I only make these observations for the purpose of saying that it is wiolly
impossible for the United States to show, as they have attempted to do in their Answer, by the speeches of Cana-
dian statesmen, that ail the advantages of the Treaty are in favor of the Dominion. I will therefore pass to another
branci of the subject, but before doing so I wish to revert for a moment to the question as. to the Bay of Fundy,
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to which I referred a few moments ago. I desire to cite a letter addressed on the 6th of July, 1853, by the
then Secretary of State of the United States, Mr. Marcy, to the lon. Richard Rush, one of the negotiators of the
Convention of 1818. It is as follows

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,WAsHINGTON, July 6, 1853.
Sm,-You are probablv aware that within a few years past, a question has arisen between the United States andGreat Britain, as to the construction to be giveri to the 1st Article of the Convention of 1818, relative to the fisheries on

the coast of the British North Anerican Provinces. For more than twenty years after the conclusion of that Conven-
tion, there was no serious attempt to exclude our fishermen from the large bays on that coast; but about ten years ago,
at the instance of the Provincial authorities, the home government gave a construction to the ist Article, which closesail bays, whatever be their extent, against our citizens for fishing purposes. It is true they have been permitted to fishin the Bay of Fundy. This permission is conct-ded to them by the British Government, as a matter of favor, but denied
as a right. That government excludes them from ail the other large bays.

Our construction of the Convention is that American fishermen have a right to resort to any bay, and take fish in it;providced they are not within a marine league of the shore. As you negotiated the Convention referred to, I should bemuch pleased to be favored with your views on the subject.
I have the honor to be, etc., etc., etc., .

To he onoabl R1naa Rur,(Signed) W. L. MAncey.To the lhonorable RICTIARD RUSIî,
Sydenham, near Philadelphia.

This elearly proves that the American Government uuderstood the matter thoroughly. Official correspondence
is the best authority on the subject.

Mr. FOSTER-That correspondence was before the decision in the case of the Washington.
Mr. TiOMsON :-L-Lord Aberdeen wrote the despatch containing the relaxation on Marh l10th, 1845. The

schooner hand been seized in 1843, and the decision of Mr. Pates, as umpire, was given in.1854, in December. The
reason why I cited the letter to Rush was to show that in 1853, in July, the United States hadl full knowledge of the
construction whiich had been placed upon that relaxation. It is true, says Mr. Rush, they have been permitted to fish
in the Bay of Fundy, but that is conceded as a matter of favor aud not of right, and that was in 1845.

Mi. DAN. :-But you recollect that after we had that decision, we did not accept the concession as a favor.
Mir. TiiosoM N :-Great Britain has exjressly adhered to ber opinion from the beginning to the end as I aid

before. It is no use to quarrel about the terns of relaxation. Whether the terrms mean a relaxation or not is behind
the question. It is a practical abandonment since Great Britain has said that as regards the Bay of Fundy she lias
relaxed lier clain and does not purpose to enforce it again. No such claim has been made since that time, and 'we
have given no evidence of any fishing in the Bay of Fundy, except the fisbing within territorial limits, around Grand
Manan, Campebello, Deer Island. and the coasts of the County ot Charlotte and the Province of Nova Scotia.

Mr. TRESCOT :-No one objects to the view that Great Britiin adheres to the construction you insist ipon, solong as you admit that the United States adheres to its.construction under which the waters of the Bay of Fundy are
not Britisi territorial waters.

1Mr. TrtoýIsoN :-I only wish to say that the lnited States themselves understood the position of the British
Goverument, and that they must takfe the concessions in the terns and with the meaning that the British Government
attached to it. A man who accep's a gift cannot quarrel vith the ternis of it.

Mr. DANA :-Mr. Everett declined to accept it as a courtesy.
Mr. TiioMîsoN :-As a matter of fac the United States have not declined te accept it. They have acted uponit ever since. If they had kept all their vessels out of the Bay of Fundy for fear of that construction being placed

upon their use of these waters, we vould have understoud it. But they have entered and used it cver since.
Mr. DANA :-The Uuited States had fished there under a claim of right. England agreed not to disturb them,

but still contended that we liad not a righît. Therefore our going in was not an acceptance of any favor fron Great
Britain. Tiis subject was referred to a Commission and the Commission decided, not on general grounds, but on the
ground tihat one headland was on the Anerican territory. Therefore it vas a special decision. and that decision set-
tied the question as to the Bay of Fundy, so that we have not accepted anything from Great Britain which precludes
us froi taking the positfou always, that we hadl clained from the first, namely, that we had a right to fish in the Bayof Fundy.

Mr. TnOMsON:--The two Commissioners, Mr. Hornby and Mr. Upham, were authorized to decide whether the
owners of the Washington should or should not be paid for the seizure of their vessel. That was the only authority
tihey had. They had no more authority to determine the headland question than you have, and it is conceded that
you have no such power. Neither had they. Afortiori neither hal Mr. Bates, the impire.Mr. DANA :-That was the very thing they had to determine.

Mr. Tnoesos :--They hald to deternine the legality of a seizure. Incidentally the question of the headlands
m- git cone up, just as it would have lhere, had evidence been given.

Mr. FoSTER :-Will you not read the paragraphs from the unipire's decision.
Mr. TomsoN :-I haven't it here.
Mr. FOSTER :--Ie puts it on two grounds. It was impossible to decide the question whether the UnitedStates could be paid withîouît deciding w'hether the Washington was rightly or wrongly seized. That dependedupon wbetier she was seized in British territorial waters. Mr. Bates, the Umpire, decided she was not, and putit on two grounds, one of which Mr. Dana bas stated, viz.: that one of the headlands of the Bay of Fundywas on American waters, and the other that the headland doctrine was new and had received its proper limitation inthe Convention of 1839. between France and Great Britain, that it was limited to bays not exceeding ten miles in

Mr. Tîo)esosN:--While I do not dispute what Mr. Foster says,-I go back to what I was saying when I wasitierrupted, thîat these two gentlemen, Mr. Hornby and Mr. Upham, had no autbority to decide the headland question.ihey had undoubted power to decide wheth:er the vessel was improperly seized, and if so, to assess the damages, and b-cause Mr Bates in givimg bis decision against the Britishu Government was pleased-to base it upondthe ground that oneheadland was in the United States and the other in British territory, according te bis views of the contour of the Bay,is behind the question. le had no more power to determine that important international question than, as it is conceded, have your Excellency and Honors in this Commission.
M r, TiREscOT :-Does not the question of damages for trespass settle the right of possession?
Mr. Tuoesos :-- am quite villing that wlien the learned counsel for the United States think I am making mis-statenients of law or facts I should be interrupted, but I cannot expect them to coucur in my arguments, and if isdifficult to get on im the midst of interruptions. If I understand the arguments against the British case, able argu-mîents 1 adumit they are, and if I understand the argument which I shall have the houor to submit, I shall show that theyhave not one single leg to stand upon, that they have no foundation for the extraordinary. defence that -has been set up
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to the riglhteous claim of the British Government for compensation. If I fail to Fhow this, it will not bŽ berause it
cannot be shown by Counsel of the requisite ability, but simply becanse I have not the ability to preseut the subject
as it should be presented to your Excelency and Honors.

My learned friend, Mr. Trescot, after taking the ground that the treaty was not made between the United
States and Canada, but was -made letween the UJnited Fta'es and Great Britain, went on to use an argument whici
certainly eaused me a gr eat deal of astonishnent at the time, but which I think, upon reflection, will not inure to the
benefit of the United States. '' Why," said lie, referring to a Minute of Council which he read. " the Canadian Gov-
ernment aid in that Minute that if Great Britain would guarantee a loan of (I think it was £4,000,00 ) they would
be willing that this treaty should be pased." Now, that had reference, we well know, to the Fenian claims jartica-
larlv. Whether it was creditable to Canada or not to give up the right to compmusation for the outrageons violation
of neutral territory by inarauders fron the United States, it is not my province to argue. She had a right to give it
up if she saw fit to do so in consideration of a guarautee by Great Britain of the proposed loan. Mr. Trese,.;t says
"Becauîse you were dissatisfied with this treaty. -because you were dissatisfied with losing your territorial r.ghts,-
you obliged Great Britain to guarantee a loan of £4,000.000 in reference to an intercolonial raihtvay." Great Britain
did guarantee a loan, and Canada got the money. " With what face,".he says, '' does Canada come here now and
claim compensation since she has been paid for that?'

Well, it struck me that if his argument vas correct it proved a little too inuch. What does it show ? This
question, by his own contention, is one between Great Britain and the United States. Great Britain claims a con-
pensation here, which, under the terms of the treaty, she is entitled to get. If, therefore, as Mr. Trescot argues, the
claim has been paid,I woulld ask, who has p-id it ? If Canada has beenpaid for yielding certain important territorial

rights to the United States for the terrn of twelve years frum 1873, if Canada has ceded those riglits to the United States,
as undoubtedly she has by the Treaty of Washington, and if Canada bas been paid for that cession by Great Britain,
then I apprelhend Great Britain has paid the debt whicb the United States ought to have paid, and she can prop-1rly
and justly look to the United States to be refunded. Now, that guarantce was exactly £4.000,000 Stg. We are
modest in our claim, and ask for only $15,000,000 altogether. Tbat being so, I tbink Mr. Trescot has pretty well
.settled this case. I think it was he, but I am not quite sure, who said in the course of his speech. althuigh I dlid not
find it reported afterwards,-perhaps it was Mr. Dana,-that when lie came down here first be thought the case
of the British Government was a great deal better than it turned out in evidence.

Mr. TRESCOT -I ddn't say that.
Mr. Tuou3so-It was said by one of the counsel for the United States. It may be repudiated now.
Mr. DANÀA-- haven't committed my speech to nenory.
Mr. THoMsoN-Unfortunatelv I do not find it comitted to paper. At ail events tlat is the fuet. If you take

Mr. Trescot's argument, the result~is that we must get four million pounds sterling. Great Britain paid tbat; and
it is just the case of a man who, with the consent of rnother, pays that other's debt. It is money paid to his use,
as ail lawyers know, and is a valid claini against the party for wbom it was paid.

Now, I will follow him a little furtber, and will examine some other propositions that lie laid down. lie says
this, on page 58 of his speech

"It is precisely, as far as you are concerned. ns if, instead of the exchange of fishing privileges, that Treaty had proposed au
exchange of territory. For instance, if that Treaty had proposed the exchange of Maine and Manitoba, and the United States had
maintained that the value of Maine was nuch larger than Manitoba, and referred it to you to equalise the exchange. It is very mani-
fest that to New England, for instance, it might not only be disadvantageous, but very dangerous ; but the only question for.you to
consider would be the relative value of the two pieces of territory."

Webl, I will take his view of that matter, and let us sec what follows. He in effect says, just put one t<rritory
against another-and take their value-how many acres are there in the State of Maine and how many in the 1ro-
vince of Nova Scotia ? Now we have evidence of wbat the concession is under this treaty to the fishermen of the
Dominion. They get the right to fislh as far north as they please over a line drawn froin the 39th parallel of north
latitude upon the Anierican coast, a distance, I tlhink, of somewhere about 1,050 miles. As against that, the
United States fisharmon get upon the British American coast the riglit to fish over an extent of some 3,700 odd
miles. There is a clear balance entirely against then. Or if you ehoose to take the area in square miles you
have nearly 3.500 square miles of fishing territory given to us by the United States, while 11,900 square miles
of British territorial waters are given to t hem. I amn quite willing to meet them upon their own ground, to oppose
themn with their own weapons. In that view there is just the difference in our favor, between 3,500 square miles and
11,900.

iNow, I will pass on to another branch of our claim for compensation. Great Britain says and we have proved
that, along the line of Canadian coast upon which the American fishermen ply their calling by virtue of this treaty, there
have been very costly harbors made, and there have been numerous large and expensive lighthouses erected. Great
Britain says that by means of these harbors and lighthouses the fishermen of the United States have been enabled more
successfully to prosecute their calling in territorial waters. That would strike you, I think, as being obviously the
case. These improvements render the privilege conceded by us much niore valuable than it otherwise would have been.
Suppose the coast to bave been entirely unlighted, and the harbors to have been unsafe and diflicult of access, it
miglit then well have been said that the privilege was merely a nominal one; that no fisherman could ply bis vocation
in Canadian territorial waters without danger to life and property. The evidence as te the cost of these works is before
you, and I do niot intend to go into it. I am only alluding to it because I am following the course of Mr. Trescot's
address., Does it not strike you as reasonable that the effeet of these expenditures upon the American fisbing business
should be taken into consideration?« Not only is there greater safety and more certainty of successful eatches, but money
is thereby actually put into the pockets of their merchants in the shape of premiums of insurance saved. If it be true
that they puy one per cent. a nonth for a fishing vessel in the Bay,-and some of the witnesses say that is the rate,-
what would they pay if thiere were no such lighthouses to guida their vessels to a place of safety,-no sucli barbors
to shelter them froin stormns. Wlhen Mr. Trescot made his flourish on the subject, lie asked if w., hadt no trade that
required these lighthouses. 1 am afraid to trust ny nmemory te quote the very words be u ed, for his Lngpinge startled
nue a little. I rend bis remarks as follows

And now, with regard to this question of consequences, there is but one other illustration to which I will refer, and I will he
doue I find at the close of the British testimony, an elaborate exhibit of 166 Lights, Fog-whistles, and Humane Establishments,
nsed by United States fishermen on the coast of the Dominion, estimated to have cost in erection, from the Sambro. Light House, built
u 1758, te the.present day, $232,138, and for annual maintenance, 9268,197. I scarcely know whether to consider this serious; but
there it is, and tlere it lias been placed, either as the foundation for a claim, or to produce an effect. Now, if this Dominion lias no
commerce; if no ships bear precious freight upon the dangerous waters of the Gulf, or hazard valuable carges in the Straits which
connect it with the ocean ; if no traffile traverses the imperial river which connects the Atlantie with the great Lakes ; if this fabulons
fishery, of which we have heard so muach, is cirried on only in boats so smîall that they dare not:venture Out of siglt of land, and the
fishermen need no other guide and protecting light than the light streaming from their own cabin windows on shore ; if, in short, this
Dominion, as it is proudly called, owes nothing to the protection of its commerce and the safety of its seamen; if these humane
establishments are not the free institutions of a-wise and provident government, but charitable institutions to be supported by the sub-
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scriptions of those who use then,-then the government of the Dominion cmi collect its $200,000 by levying light dues upon every
vessel which seeks shelter in its h;arbors, or brings wealth into its ports. But if, in the p-esent age of civilization, when a common
humanity is binding the nations of the worl together every day by nutual interests, mutual cares, and privileges equally shared.
the Dominion repeals her light dues in obedience to the common feeling of the whole world, with what justice can that governmmnt
ask you, by a forced construction of this Treaty, to re-impose this duty, in its most exorbitant proportions and its most odious form,
upon us and upon us alone '"

Now, a more extraordinary argument than that Ihave never heard used. YourExcellency and your Honors are here
to value the difference between tie concessions made by the United States to Great Britain on the one hand, and
those marie by Great Britain to the United States on the other We contend that the fisheries of the United States
are useless, not because there are no lighthouses on their shores, and no harbors in which our fishing vessels could
find shelter in tinie of need. But we say their fishing grounds are of no service to us, becatise the fish are not there,
because our fishermen have never used them, preferring to fish upon our own coasts; there being, in fact, no occasion
for thenm to leave their own shores and go hundreds of' miles away from home to fish on the Ainerican coast. But if
the fisi had been abundant in American coastal waters, and lighthouses had been there to guide our fishermen, and
harbors to preserve therm from shipwreck, or reduce their perils, do you think these things should not be taken
into consideration in fixing the compensation for the use of those fisheries? Do you think they would not have
been the basis of a claim against us ? Certainly they would. I shall show from the written statements of United States
officiali what estimate was placed upon lighthouses immediately after the great storn, which is called the "American
Storm," by reason of the vast number of American vessels that were destroyed in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the
vast numnber of Arnerican seanen that found a watery grave beneath its waves. I will show you what was thought
about this subject of lighthouses at that timie. And if you can thsen agree with the view presented by Mr. Trescot, I
have nothing more to say ; but I do not think it is possible that you can. s[n the official correspondence, which is
in evidence, ve have this letter addressed hy the then United States Consul, I think, at Pictou, to Sir Alexander
Bannerman, at that tinie the Governor of Prince Edward Island. It is No. 28, in the official correspondence, (Appendix'
H.,) put in as part of the evidence in support of ier Majesty's case, at the outset of these proceedings. I may mention
iere that a number of the witnesses spoke of the storu as having taken place in 1851. This letter bears date in
1852, but as it refers to a great storms, and I have heard of only one such storm happening between 1850 and
18b0, 1 should judge either that this is a misprint for October 1851, or that the storm actually took place in
1852, for no two stormis succecded one another in 1851 and 1852. The letter is as follows:-

"CosSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STA'ES,
Province of Nova Scotia, October 28, 1852.

"Sm,- Since my return from Charlotte Town, where I had the honour of an interview with your Excellency, my time las been
so constantly enployed in the discharge of official duties connected with the results of the late disastrous gale, se severely felt on the
north side of Prince Ed ward Island, that I have not found time te make my acknowledgments te your Excellency for the kind and
courteous reception extended ta me at the Government flouse, nor te furnish you with my views relative to some improvements which
might be made by your Excellency's Governmenst, thereby preventing a similar catastrophe te the one which bas so lately befallen
uany of my countr ymen; and at the same time on belhalf of the Government of the United States, which I have the honour te repre-
sent, to thank you most feelingly for the promptness and energy displayed by your Excellency in issuing Proclasations, whereby the
property of the poor ship-wrecked mariner should be protected from pillage.

"These various duties devolving upon me, I now have the pleasure of discharging, but only in a brief and hurried manner.
"The efflect of the i ecent visitation oft Providence, although nost disastrous in its consequences, will yet result in much good.
"In the first place, it has afforded the menus of knowing the extent and value of fisheries on your coast, the number of vessels and

men enployed, and the immense benefit which would result te the people within your jurisdiction, as well as those of the United States,
if the fishser men were allowed unrestrained liberty to fish in auy portion of your waters, and permsitted te land for the purpose of
curinîg and packing.

"Froi remarks made by your Excellency. I am satisfied it is a subject which lias securel your most mature reflection and con-
sideration, and that it would be a source of pride and pleasure te your Excellency te carry into successful operation a measure frauglht
with so isuch interest to both countrirs.

"' 2nd. It las been satisfactorily proved, by th e testimony of many of those whio escaped froin a watery grave in the late gales,
that had there been beacon-lights upon the two extrene points of the coast, extending a distance of 150 miles, scarcely any lives would
have been lost, and but a small amount of property been sacrificed. And I am satisfied, from the opinion expressed by your Excel-
lency, that the attention of your Government will be early called te the subject, and that but a brief period will elapse before the
blessing of the hardy fisbermen of New England, and your own industrious sons, will be gratefully returned for this most philanthro-
pie effort to preserve life and property, and for which benefit every vessel should contribute its share of light-duty.

"3rd. Its has been the means of developing the capacity of many of your harbors, and expos ng the dangers attending their
entrance and the necessity of immediate steps beiug taken te place buoys in such prominent positions that the mariner would in per-
fect safety flee to them in case of necessity, with a knowledge that these guides would enable him to be sure of shelter and protection.

"From the desire manifested by your Excellency previous te my leaving Charlottetown, that I would freely express my views
relative to the recent iost nelancholy disaster, and niake such suggestions as iniglht in my opinion have a tendency te preveat similar
results, there is no occasion for my offering an apology for addressing youn at this tinie.

"I have, 4c,
(Signed) "B. H. NOLTON.

" U. S. Consul for Pictou Dependency.
"Dis Excellency Sir A. Baninerman, &c., &e.

Bear in mind that an official letter, writteun in the year 1864, by Mr. Sherrman, the then Amierican Counsel at
Charlottetown, was put in evidence by ths United'States Agent ; and Mr. Foster contended with nuch force that the
statements in that letter shotuld be treated as thoroughly trustworthy, because the writer could have had no object in
misleading his own governtent. I accode to that view, No doubt Mr. Sherman believed in the truth of all he wî ote.
It is for you to say on the evidence whether or not lie was correct in point of faet. Apply Mr. Foster's reasoning to
Consul Norton's letter, and are not the value of the Prince Edward Island inshore fisheries, and the value to Aneri-
can fishermeu of the lighthouses and harbors, since built and constructed around her shores, proved by the best of
all evidence ? As regards the inshore fishseries the Consul bad no object in over-estimating their value in any way to
the Governor of the Island that owned themn, or to the Government that alone, of all the Governnents of the world,
souglit entrance into then, as against the rigltful owners. Now, what does he say

" Itsas been satisfactorily proved, by the testimony of many of those who escaped from a watery grave in the late gales,
that lad there been beacon lights upon the two e.treme points of the coast extending, a distance of 150 miles, scarcely any
lives wculd have been lost, and but a amail amount of property been sacrificed. And 1 am satisfied from the opinion expressed by
your Excellency, tat cthe attention of your Government-witl be early called te the subject, and that but a brief period will elapse
before the blessing of the hardy fishsermen ct New E ngland and your own industrious sons, will be gratefully- returned for this most
philanthropie cflort te preserve life and property, and for which benefit every vessel should contribute its share oflight-duty.'

This is a very different opinion from that of Mr. Trescot-very different, indeed. All these lighthouses, and
nany more thau ever Mr. Norton dreamed of, have since been built. Before they were built, Mr. Norton says that
such erection would prove of the greatest value to future Amnerican fishermen, and that, not only their blessings would
be poured on the ieads of those who should erect them, but ho even pledged them te go a step further, and part with
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that which they are less disposed to bestow than bl2ssings-a little mouey. The light dues have long since been
abandoned.

Mr. FosTsa :-When ?
Mr. TiiomsoN :--They were abandoned in 1867. I lias been so stated in evidence, and it is ini lthe Minutes.

Fron that time to the present, there have been no light dues collected at ail.
He goes on to say

It has been the means of developing the capacity of many of your harbors, and exposing the dangers attending their
entrance and the necessity ofinimmediate steps being taken to place buoys in such prominent positions that the mariner would in per-
fect safety fiee to them in case of necessity, with a knowledge that these guides would enable him to be sure of shelter and protection."

There is the opinion of a disinterested man at that tine, or rather of a man who was directly interested in getting
these light-houses"erccted, for whieh we now ask them to pay usa fair share during the twelve years they are to be kept up
for their fishermen. We could not ask it before, although the fiAhermen were in the body of the Gulf, and had the
advantage of them. But when they corne on equal terms with our own subjects, into our territorial waters, why
should they fnot bear a portion of the territorial burdens ? Is it not monstrous to argue against it ?

Mr. FoSTEP, :-ioeS it not appear in your evidence that you charged the American fishing vessels light dues froi
the time they came into your hai-bors, or passed thiough the Strait of Canso, until such time as you saw fit to
abolish them, having collected enougli to pay for thein?

Mr, THoMsON :.-They have been abolished since 1867, as regards the Gut of Canso if ny nemnory dioes not
deceive me very much, we have in the evidence of that very arnusing gentleman, Mr. Patillo, a description of the way
they were evaded. To this evidence I shah refer*hereafter.

I think that I have now shown conclusively that this part of the British case is entitled to serions and favorable
consideration at the hands of your Hionors,-I mean this question of the lights.

I come to another part of Mr. Trescot's argument, which I tbink will be found on page 59
"I have but one other consideration to suggest before I come to.the history of this question, and it is this: If you will examine

the Treaties, you will find that everywhere it is the à United States fishermen,' the 'inhabitants of the United States,'-tlhe citi-
zens of the United States who are prohibited from takiug part in the fishery within the three-mîile limit. Now, I say,-remember, I
am not talking about local legislation on the other side at all, I am talking about treaties. I say, there is nothing in any treaty
which would forbid a Nova Scotian or a Prince Edward Island citizen from going to Gloucester, hiring an American vessel with an
American register, and coming within the three-mile limit and fishing,-nothing at all. If such'a vessel be manned by a crew hClf
citizens of the United States and half Nova Scotians, who are fishing on shares, recollect, and vio take the profits of their own
catches, where is the difference? The United States citizens may violate the law, but are the citizens of Nova Scotia doing so? They
are not the 'inhabitants' or 'fishermen of the United States ' excluiled fron fishing within the three-mile limit."

I do not like to say I was startled at that, beeause Mr. Trescot says I am startled continually. Nevertheless 1 was.
I defy the parallel of that proposition to be found, uttered by any statesman or lawyer that ever existed. 3Mr. Trescot
stands alone in that view, both as having the extraordinary faculty to conceive such an idea, and the yet more extra-
ordinary boldness to utter it in a civilized eommunity, and before a tiibunal snch as this. What'? Because the
American ship-owners of Gloucester, Welfleet, or anywhere along the. coast of New England, choose to take into
their service Prince Edward IsIanders, vho are starved out in consequence of their fisi being stolen under their noses.
he has the audacity, (I do not use the word offensively, but in a Pickwickian sense,) to say that a vessel so manned
is not an American vessel within thisTreaty ; but that a British crew makes an American vessel a British vessel.

Mr. TRESCOT :-That is not the statement of te. extract you read.
iMr. DANA :-There is nothing about vessels in tbe Treaty.
Mr. TiomsoN :-I will read it again

Now, I say, &C."

Now, if he means that there is nothing in the Treaty of Washington to prevent American vessels entering our
waters to fish, I agree with him, but if lie menus that there is nothing under the Treaty of 1818, I take issue.

It is the boldest proposition I ever heard, tbat an American vessel, an American bottom, manned by British
inhabitants from Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, or any other part of the Dominion, owned by American owners,
but simply manned by British subjects, could corne into our waters in the face of the Convention of 1818, I say I
never beard such a proposition before, and do not ever expect to bear it again. Such a proposition never emauated.
froin any northern brain. It requires the lieat of the South to generate suci an idea.

At page 60 Mr. Trescot says:-

That in valuing the exchange of privilege, the extent to which the privilege is offered, is a fair subject of calculation' and
that a privilege opened to ' all British subjects ' is a larger and more valuable privilege than one restricted to only the British sub-
jects resident in the Dorinion."

I bave already dealt with that proposition. I have sbown that if that is the case, the United States have given
us the right to fish where there are no fish at all, over an area of 3,500 square Miles, and that they get under the
treaty the riglit to fish over 11,900 square miles on our coasts, where there are fish in abundance, So his first pro-
position is necessarily against him. Then take the second

"That in valuing the exchange of privilege, only the direct value can be estimated, and the consequences to either party cannot
be taken into account."

It is dfficult to see wbat is meant by tiat. Does lie mean to say, if this privilege wbicl is given to the Ameri-
cans to enter our territorial waters and fish there, shou!d bave the effect of preventing the whole Gloucester and
American fisbing fleet from being absolutely dostroyed for want of business to make it pay, and if we sbould show
conclusively on behalf of theBritish Governmeut,'that sucb is really the case, that nevertheless the United States
Government shoild not pay one dollar because it is a consequence of the privilege, and not the direct value ? Doees
lie seriously contend for such an extraordinary doctrine? I think I shallbe able to show you by the evhilence on record
in this enquiry, that unless the Americans had the right to cone on the shores of Nova Scotia and New' Brunswick,
to enter our territorial waters along the shores of Prince Edward Island, along the Gaspe shore, the sonthern shore cf
Labrador, and along the estuary of the St. Lawrence,-that unless they had those rights, the United States fisbing fleet
could not subsist ; and I do not intend to rely upon British proofs ou that point ; but I intend to turn up the American
evidence, and I shall make that as clear as daylight. .I will prove it by evidence from the lips of their own vwitnesses,
ian after man, witness after witness,-not by evidence given by us. And is it to be said that the United States oughtbto
pay nothing to us for rights obtained under the treaty, if I can show that without those rigbts the Gloucester fishing
fleet, and all the American fishing fleet, the whole North Anerican fishery, as prosecuted by Americans, would be
a failure ? Are they not te pay for that privilege ? - If we hold fishing grounds over which alone fishing ca' be
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suiccessfully prosecuted, is that fact not to be taken into account ? Underlying the whole arguments of Mr. Foster,
Mr. Diana, and Mr. Trescot, is the extraordinary fallacy that this is a simple question for you to determine as
between Great Britain and the fishermen of G!oucester. They apparently think that if they can show that under the
status quo before the treaty, their fishermen could make more money than since the treaty went into operation ; that
is an end of the British case. That is not so. The treaty was not nade between Great Britain and the'fishermen of
G loucester ; it was not made in respect to the Gloucester filshermen, but in respect to the whole body of the people of the
United States. It is not a question whether the fishermen get more or less money. In fact however, how is the whole
trade of Gloucester and other' American fshing ports kept up ? Is it not by the fishing business? The people of Glouces-
ter do not, lhowever, live muerely on fislh. They have to buy meat, pork, flour, etc., which are raised elsewhere than in
Gloucester, I apprehend. They come from the far West; the Gloucester people are consumers of the produce of
the far West. IHow are they able to pay for that produce ? From the fisheries; and so the far West is interested as
mueh as the seabord itself. So again take the consumers of the United States. If a mueh larger quantity of fish
goes into the country under the tfreaty than othervise would, the price falls and the consumers'get the fish for far less
money. Is that not a benefit? I care not whether it is an injury to Gloucester fishermen or not ; I care nothing
about tlem, as a class, althouglh it cau and will he shown that the fishermen of Gloucester, as such, have not lost
one dollar by this treaty, but have made money. Now, let us pass on and see what is the next proposition. Mr.
Ircscot says :-

"'That so far as British subjects participate in the inshore fislhery in United States vessels upon shares, their fishuery is in
no sense the fishing or fishiermen of inhabitants of the United States."

1 have deait with this subject before. It requires a man possessing great flexibility of argument and great
boldness of utterarce, to enunciate such a proposition in this or any other court. We have beard it for the first tine,
and we will never hear it again after this Commission closes. What difference does it make in valueing the privilege
given under the Treaty, wbether the vessels sent out Ly the city ofGloucester, the towns of Wellfleet or Marblehead, or
other towns on the New England coast, are manned by British subjects or foreigneis. W'e bave it in evidence that
sone of the fishiermen aie Portuguese, some Spaniards,-Portuguese certainly,-and I am not sure but that some
were Danes, and men belonging to the more northern nations. Why not have prepared a schedule, showing how
many of those who fislhed in Anerican vessels, and made money in them, were Portuguese or Spaniards, and asked
us to make dedîuction because they were not Anrican citizens. The whole money and profits of the voyages,
excepting flthe men's shares, went into the pockets of the merchants ? Never was such an argument beard as that the
United States should noet pay one dollar, because fish might have been caught by Portuguese, Spaniards or French-
men on board of tnited States vessels. The United States must be reduced to very great straits in supporting its
failing case, before they would use such an argument. I could not help thinking, after the evidence got fairly
launcled, that the American Counsel were much abroad as to what their own case really was. I do not for
One instant charge upon Mr. Foster, that in preparing his case, lhe put in a single statement that lhe did not believe
to be absolutely true ; lhe necessarily had to receive the information from somebody else. .Yet yon see throughout
the United States " Answer" statements that are and nmust be admitted to be, wholly without foundation,

ILook at this statemoent as put forward in the United States Answer, which will remain on record as a state-
ment of the views of the govcnrment and of tlhe faets which the government of the United States pledged itself
to prove

"The United States inshore fisheries for macherel. in quality, quantity, and value, are unsurpassed by any in the world."

So far from this being uthe fact, wC Lad from the lips of witness after witness, called on behalf of the United States,
that their inshore fisheries have entirely failed, that last year there was, as far as mackerel was concerned, an excep-
tionally good catch upon their own coast, but that the body of that catch was not takea witlhin UJited States territorial
waters at all, but extended over areas of the sea from ton to fifty miles distant from the shores. Yet this extraordinary
statenent is put tupon record. I say again I do not assume for an instant that Mr. Foster wrote this on behalf of the
United States. not believing it to be truc I believe that some parties or other, I do not know who, have given him
false and incorrect information, and he Las committed the United States to a statement that is utterly and wholly at
varance with the facts. The Answer says:-

"TThe United Statesinshore fisheries for mackerel in quality, quantity and value are unsurpassed by any in the world
They are within four hours sail of the Anuerican market, and many of the mackerel are sold fresh at a larger price than when
salted and packed. The vessels fitted with nackerel seines ean use the same means and facilities for taking nuenhaden, so that
both fisheries can be pursued together. And they combine advantages compared with whieh the Dominion flsheries are uncer-
tain, poor in quality, and vastly less in quantity.-

In leaven's nanme if these Dominion fisheries are '•-uncertain, poor in quality and vastly less in quantity," how
happens it that such au excitement has been aroused, and such an ineendiary address been made before this Com-
ianssion, as was delivered by Mr. Dana, and to which I shall have to call the attention of your Excellency and

your Ilonors. If the fisheries are so 1' uncertain, poor in quality, and vastly less in quantity," and miles and miles
aîway from their own coast, what did they mean by fighting for entrance into these waters, and by challeuging us
with making inhospitable laws to keep tbem out ? If the lips of their witnesses told the truth, the laws are hospitable
laws ; they are laws passed by us for the purpose apparently of keeping them out of the fishery, but their effect.was
to keep American fishermen froin ruining themselves. They make voyage after voyage into the Bay, each one result-
ing, they say, lu a loss of $500 or $1,000.

I will show your Excellency and your Hlonors by-and-bye, the figures put in for the purpose of showing the losses
made by these men who sent thueir vessels to the Bay for the fish " poor in quality, and vastly less in quantity,"
while there were thousands and thousands of fish off their own coasts, just waiting teobe caught, and deal with those
figures as they deserve to be dealt with. Did you ever bear anythinglike it in the world ?

The United States Answer further states:-

"The Canadian fislieries are a long voyage from any of the markets whatever, and involve far more exposure to loss
of vessels and life. These fisheries along the bores of the United States are now open to the competition of the cheap
built vessels, cheap fed crew, and poorly paid labor of the Dominion fishermen who pay tritliing taxes, and yive both on
board their vessels and at home, at less than halfthe expense of American fishermen."

I have not heard any evidence of that yet. It is a pretty bold assertion to put forward, and not: support
wuth proof. But if it weie true, what does it ineas? We have had the evidence of American fishermen to show
that they live like little princes,.and we had one witness who absolutely told us- that the cook was the chief
man on board. The monc must mnake a fortune in the Bay to enable them to live like princes, at a rate at which tbey
would only le justified in living if they had from $10,000 to $12,000 a year. If tbey choose to indulge in expensive
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dress and food, and return at the end of the year and say they have lost ,nioney -are we ta lose the compensation
to which we are entitled for our fisheries? I never heard sucb an argument used before, and I hope never ta bear it
again. If men choose to eat, drink and wear all their profits, they cannot both have their cake and eat it.

Let ut see what else the " A nswer " says

"It is only from lack of enterprise, capital and ability, that the Dominion fishermen have failed ta use then ;.but recently
hundreda of Dominion fishermen have learned their business at Gloucester, and other American fishing towns, and by slippxng
in Anerican vessels. • They (the Dominion fishermen) have in the United States waters, to-day, over 30 vessels equipped for
seining, whicli, in conpany with the American fleet, are sweepinre shores of New England."

When we firat read that extraordinary statement, we we beyond measure astonished. We made enquiries, but
no one had ever beard of these vessels ; and. after cross-examining American witnesses and examining our own wit-
neEses, we found at last trace of a phantom ship, one vessel alone that was ever heard of on the United States coast,
since the Treaty was made. The truth must have been known to the man wbo gave the information ta Mr. Foster,
for he must have been a practical man or he would not have been called upon ta give information, and the informa-
tion is precise " over thirty vessels." The man who gave that information to Mr. Foster, who induced him to commit
bis Goverunment ta such an extraordinary and baseless statement, deliberately and wilfully, in my judgment,
deceived the Agent of the United States.

I cail your Honora' attention to these facts, in o'rder to show that the Agent and Counsel of the United States
hardly knew what sort of a case they had when tbey came into court. They must have been entirely misled as to
the facts by fishermen.or fish dealers, or those interested in the fisheries on the New England cdast.

I will pass on. Mr. Trescot says in bis argument:
" With regard to the bistory of these Treaties, there are two subjects in that connection which I do not propose to disouss at aIl.

One is the headland question. I consider that the statemeht made by my distinguished colleague. who preceded me, bas really taken
that quettion o-ut of this discussion. I do not understand that there is sny claim made here that sny portion of this award in to be
assessed for the privilege of coming within the headlands. As to the exceedingly interesting and very able Brief, submitted for the
other ide, I am not disposed to quarrel with it. At any rate, I shall not undertake to go into sny argument upon it It refers
entirely to the question of territorial right, and the question of extent of jurisdiction,-questions with which lhe United States bas
nothing to do. They have never been raised by our government, and probably never vill be, becasse our claim to fish within*the three
mile limit is no more an interference with territorial and jurisdictional rigbts of Great Britain, than a right of way through a park
would be an interference with the ownership of the proper ty, or a right to cut timber in a forest would be an interference with the
fo-simple in the soil"

Well, I should like to ask 'your Excellency and your Honors wbether a gentleman wbo owned a farm
would not find that its value materially diminished by some one else having a right of way over it. Could ho
sell it for the sane price ? He obviously could not. A nd why ? Becanse the enjoyment of the privilege is de-
stroyed ta the extent that the easement gives the enjoyment of it to the person holding the right of way. The
assertion that it makes no difference ta a person possessing land that somebody else bas the right ta cut trees on it I
submit is petfectly absurd. It is just what the Americans bave the rigbt to do under the Treaty. They bave not the
right to come to our lands and eut trees; but they have the right ta come into our territorial waterb and take fron themn
fish, which are just as valuablo to the waters as trees are ta the land. They have the right ta take the. fish, and for
that, I apprehend, they must pay. If a man bas the right to enter on my land to cut trees I presume ha must pay
compensation for it ; 1 presumse he cannot get the right unless compensation is agreed upon. That is what we say.
Taking fish from our waters is precisely the same as taking trees off our land.

Further on in bis argument, Mr. Tiescot puts forward the extraordinary doctrine that the Treaty of 1818 was
rescinded by the Treaty of 1854.

At page 60 he uses these words

"Then with regard to the character of the Convention of 1818. 1 wish to put on record here my profound conviction
that by every raie of diplomatieinterpretation, and by every established precedent, the Convention of 1818 was abrogated
by the Treaty of 1854, and that.when that Treaty was ended in 1866, the United States and Great Britain were relegated.
to the Treaty of 1783, as the regulator of their rights."

Well, the proposition that the Convention of 1818 was alrogated by the Treaty of 1854 is sufficiently novel. I
will, however, show yoar Honors that by the Reciprocity Treaty, so far from there heing uany intention shown to abrogate
the Treaty of 1818, the exact opposite was the case ; and that the Convention of 1818 is cited iu the Reciprocity Treaty
as a Treaty then subsisting, and whieh should continue to subsist. Before 1 rend from the Reciproeity Treaty I desire
your Excellency and your Honors ta understand that in refuting these arguments, I <lo not do so because they carn have
iad any substantial effect upon this Commission. They cannot possibly have any. Your Excellency and your
Honors know too much of international law to believe any such proposition. But I am afraid that," if such proposi-
tions are allowed to run broadcast through their speeches, without being controverted, it may be imagined that we are
unable to meet thems,. and therefore allow thea ta pass sub silentio. If the matter was being argued before a tribunal
which had then and there to decide on it, and the court were composed of lawyers, I would not ask to be heard, and
would not insult the court by arguments against so untenable a proposition. The observations I am now making are
for the purpose of refuting opinions, not in the minds of your Excellency or your Ronors, but in the minds of the publie
*ho have not the same intelligence or "means of informat!on as your Honors. The Reciprocity Act recites:-

"Her Majesty thè Queen of Great Britain, being specially desircus, with the Government of the United States, to avoid further
iisanderstanding between their respective subjects and .citizens, in regard to the extent of the right of fi'bing on the coats of British

North America, secred to each by Article I of a convention between the United States and Great Britain, signed at L.ondon on the 2Cth
day of October, 1818, and being also desirous ta regulate the commerce and navigation between their respective territories and pepple,
and more especially between Ber Majesty's possessions in North Aimerica, and the United States, in such. manner as to render the saute
reciprocally beneficial and satisfactory, have respectively," &c.

Your Honors will see that the Act commences hy stating that .both governments are desirous of avoiding further
misunderstandings between their respective subjects and c tizens, with respect to the extens of the right of fishing
given by that article ; and .after reciting.'the convention. of 1818 and the particular article in question, goes on
to savy that it was important that the right under the convention sbould be settled. . Sa far from showing any
intention to repeal the Convention of 1818, the exact opposite was the fact. That is the preamble. Here is the
enacting part

"lt is agreed by the high contracting parties, that, in addition to the liberty," etc.

Does it say in this. Treaty that it swept away the Treaty of 1818 and enacted· a ncw. treaty in lieu thereof ?
So far from that being the cae, it says:-

*-E*In addition to the.liberty secured to tlie United States fishermen by the above-mentioneèd Convention of Octet er
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20th, 1818, of taking, curing, and drying fisli on certain coasts of the British North American Colonies therein defined, the
inhabitants of the United States shall have," etc.

And yet it is scriously urged by one of the learned Counsel on behalf the United States that the Treatyof 1854

abrogated the Convention of 1818. I think I have satisfactori!y refuted Mr. Trescot's argument on this pomit,
albhougli that argument was n<t material to any question arising under the Washington Treaty. I now turn your
attentiou to Twiss on " The Law of Nations." I am reading from the edition of 1859. At page 376 Sir Travers

Twiss says:-

" Treaties properly so called, the engagements of which imply a state of amity between the contracting parties, cease to.

operate if war supervenes, unless there are express stipulations to the contrary. It is usual on the signature of a Treaty of
1'eace for nations to renew expressly their previous treaties if they intend that any oftlhenm should become once more operative.
Great Britain, in practice adinits of no exception to the rule that all treaties, as sucli, are put an end to by a subsequent war

between the contracting parties. Ih was accordingly the practice of the European powers before the French levolution of 1789
on the conclusion of every war which supervened upon the Treaty of Utrecht to renew and confirm that Treaty under which the
distribution of territory nmongst the principal European States had been settled with a view.of securing an Europeani equili-
brium."

This has a double bearing. Pait of the argument whieh bas been used by Mr, Trescot is, that we are renitted
to the rights acquired by the Treaty of 1783. Hie conveniently passes over, for the purpose of bis argument, the
faet that a war occurred between the United States and Great Britain in 1812, which was followed by a Treaty of

peace signed in Dec. 24, 1814, the Treaty of Ghent. There is no doubt, says Mr. Trescot, that in consequence of

the repeal of the Convention of 1818 by the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, the two nations are remitted back to the
right each possessed under the Treaty of Paris of 1783 ; and that the Treaty of Ghent lias nothing to do with this

Inatter. I answer to that argument, tlhat such is not the law of nations. By the law of nations, when war was

declared in 1812 by the United States against Great Britain, every right she possessed under the Treaty of 1783
was abrogated, and, except so far as it was agreed by the parties that the status quo ante bellum should exist, it ceased
to exist. c>The status, whieh is commonly called by writers uti possidetis, the position in which the Treaty found them,
alone existed after the Treaty of 1814 was concluded, I have cited the express authority of Sir Travers Twiss upon the
subject.

But we do net stop with British law. I will take Ainerican law on the subject, and we will see where ny learned

friends find t hemselves placed by Anerican writers, I now cite fromI "Introduction te the Study of International
Law, designed as an aid in teacling, and in historical studies, by Theodore D. Wooisey, President of Yale College."
At page 83, President Woolsey uses this language:-

"At and after thie Treaty of Ghent, which contained no provisions respecting the fisheries, it was contended by Anerican nego-
tiators but without good renson that the Article of peace of 1783, relating to the fisheries was in its nature perpetual, and thus not
annulled by the war of 1812. 13y a convention of 1818 the privilege was again, and in perpetuity, opened to citizens of the United
States. They miglit now fish as well as cure and dry tish, on the greater part of the coast of Newtoundland and Labrador, and on the
Magdalen Islands, so long as the sane should continue unsettled ; while the United States on their part renounced for ever any
liberty " to take or cure flsh, on, or within three narine miles of any of thle coasts, bays, creeks, or harbors of his Britanmo Majysty's
Dominions in Aierica, not included witliin the above mentioned linits."

It is there positively declared by one of their own writers on international law in so many words ;-and lie not
onily lays down the law generally, but takes up the specifie case with which we are uow dealing,-that the
Aniericau contention is entirely incorrect. Hie says

" At and after the Treaty of Glient, whiclh contained no provisions respeeting the fisheries, it was contended by American nego-
tiators, but without good rcason. that the article of the peace of 1783, relating to the fisieries, was in its nature perpetual, and thus
not annulled by the war of 1812.

.J. think that statement is pretty conclusive. Now, here is the general law wllich President Woolsey lays
down. At page 259 lic says:-

"I Te effect of a Treaty on ail grounds of complaint for 'which a war was undertaken, is to abandon them. Or, in other words,
all peace implies ainesty or oblivion of past subjects of dispute, whether the same is expressly mentioned in the terms of the Treaty,
or not. They cannot, in good faith, be revived again, although repeition of the same acts nay be a righteous ground of a new
war. An abstract or general right, however, if passed over in a treaty, is not thereby waived.

"Ilf nothing is said in the Treaty to alter the state in which the war actually leaves the parties, the rule of uti possidetis-is tacitly
accepted. Thus, if a part of the national territory lias passed into the hands of an enemy during the war, and lies under his
control, a the peace or cessation of hostilities, it remains lis, unless expressly ceded."

Tlat is qluite clear. If, at the end of this war, Washington lhai been in the .possession of the British, and if

nothing hlad been said about it in the Treaty, it would have becone British territory ; but with the exception of some
nnimnportant islands in the Bay of Fundy, no territory fel into the hands of the British ; and those islands, I believe,
were subsequently given up. If, however, the cities of Boston or New York had at that tine been actually in pos-
sessieon of the British, unless lere lad been a clause introduced into the Treaty by which the territory was to return
to the status quo ante bellum, it would have been governed by the utipossiditis rule, and would have remained British
territory. I also refer your Honors to 3 Phillimore, pp. 457, 458 and 459, to the same. effect. Now, I am not
aware there is anything else in Mr. Trescot's speech whieh I need specially take up, because some of the.other points
accur in the arguments of M r. Dana and Mr. Foster.

Mr. TRESCOT :-Perhaps yo will allow me to say that you are replying to an opinion and not to an argument.
Mr. THoMsoN :-Wliere an opinion is put forward by Counsel, he must either be Counsel of such emninence that

lis opinion did not require to be supported by authorities, or else authorities should be advaned at the time.. I
admit tliat Mr. Trescot possesses great uîbility, but I have undertalken to meet him by British and American authori-
ties, and, as I have -hown, le is completely refuted by both. I think it was Mr. Trescot's duty, wlien he put forward
such au extraordinary doctrine, to have stated his authorities. If he did not choose to do so, I cannot help it ; but if
lie now wishes to retract it as not being anything else than an opinion, well, of course, it makes the matter different.

Mr. lREsCroT-No ; but I did not argue it.
Mr. T'I>oMsCN-It is put forward not as an opinion, but as a proposition on behalf of the United States-there

is no opinion aout it-and whien the United States speak through the mouth of Counsel, I am bound to treat the
niatter qei'iously. If this were a conmnon case between main and ian, I would not treat it seriously, but when such a
proposition is put forwuard on the part of a great nation, through Counsel, it cannot he treated lightly, but is entitled to
be treated with respect ; and if there is nothing in it, I am bound to show that such is the case.

I pass froin Mr. Trescot to Mr. Dana. I propose to take this course for this reason : wbile I admit the great
ability of Mr. Trescot and Mr. Dana, still I think your Honors will agree wiih me.that whatever tih ease of the
United States las in it, is to be found in the speech of Mr. Foster. No doubt, it is also to be found iu the other
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speeches, but I an taking Mr. Trescot's speech, and Mr. Dana's speech out of their order, because I only want to
toueli on those subjects contained in theni whici MIr. Foster did not *put forward. Anything submnitted by Mr.
Foster, althoigi it is put forward by Mr. Dana and Mr. Trescot, I will treat, as it appears in Mr. Foster's
speech, in order to avoid going over the ground twice, Besides Mr. Foster, as Agent, put forward Lis case with
great ability, and as he on this occasion is offlicially the Representative of the United States, t shall treat his argu-
ment as the most serious one of thethree.

Mr. Dana stated that all these fisheries belonged to the United States as a right,-it is very cuilous
language,-becauise, said lie, they were won. He gave a very good description, only a little fanciful, OF the
whole of the contests for the last century, in respect to the fishîeries. It was a very pretty essay, and I had
much pleasure in listening to it. It was delivered, as one would suppose any thing emanating from hilm woiuld
be delivered, very well indeed.-the English was admirable, and the style not to be found fault with. But there
was very considerable play of imagination, and in this respect the learned connsel on the other side have a great
advantage over me, for 1 am obliged to stick to liard facts. They have followed the practice of the frec-swimming
fish, and taken a littie trip through history in a mnost graceful but free-ind-easy manner.. Mr. Dana sets out by
sta'ing that the fisheries belonged' to the United States, and particularly to the State of Massaehisetts, because,
says lie, they vere won by the "how and spear " of Masaschusetts men. I never had the pleasure of visiting any of
the iiiseums of Boston or otier citics of New England, where those bows and spears are, presumably, hung up,
but if those bows of that olden time were anything like so long as the bow which American orators, statesmnen, and
lawyers sonctimes now-a-days draw in defence of real or imaginary American rights, then I nust confess that they
must· have been nost formidable weapons. It is a very extraordinary view, certainly, to present that because
those people fouglht in somîe former tiie, vith some persons on the coast,-Mr. Dana does not say wihetlier they
were French, or barbarians, or Indians,-they at that time being British subjects, they have the right to our
fisieries.

But Mr. Foster vent a step further. le stated-I suppose it was this which set off his colleagues-that we are
indebted to the people of Massachusetts for now being in possession of Nova Scotia, and that it was entirely owing to
their efforts that the British flag waves to-day on the Citadel, instead of that of France. Well, it was rather a bold asser-
tion to make, certainly. I believe some of these Massachusetts men wcre fighting characters in those days. They fought
with the people of England, and came out because they could not live in peace and quietude under Britisl rule; they
came out and found lib -rty of conscience for themselves, and terrified other people by burning witches, and stripping
Quakers, showing that after all, the old British intolerance was pretty well uppermost. But they were figlting people
always, and they came over, and no doubt fought with the French to some extent; and for the first time, I knew they
went down to LePre, and committed the abominable outrage of turning out 'all the Acadians; i suppose they were com-
mnanded by General Winslow. Mr. Dana should have told Mr. Longfellow the story betore he wrote ERvangeline, be-
cause probably, the British might not have suffered so much in public opinion if it had been generally known that they
were Massachusetts people who committed the outrage. I am glad to this extent that the people of Nova Scotia are
relieved froin the odiumn. A friend placed in my hands, after the statemnent had been made, a well-known bistory of
England containing a statement whici shows the spirit in which the descent was made lby the Massachusetts people
upon the const and upon the French. I find that about that time, after they had come here and fought, and-if I may
accept Mr. Foster's view of history as truc-delivered us out of the bands of the French, they sent a laim te Eng-
land for their services. That claim was laid before the British Parlianent, which ai the instance of George II, voted
them the large sum in those days of £115,000 for their services. So besides being fighting men they were cute
enough to get paid for their trouble, Now by the rule quifacit per aliurnfacitper se it was Great Britain herself that
was figlting. and these were her hired troops. If the people of Massachusetts are going to set up a claim to the Province
of Nova Scotia and all the fisheuies on the score of their fighting, the money so paid to them sihould be given back, and
£115,000 with 125 years' interest will be a sum which we will condescend to receive for our fisieries and go and live
somewhere else as we must do when our fisheries are gone.

That is really the history of that transaction on which the counsel of the United States so vannt them-
selves. I Io not say that the Massachusetts men did not figlit well; no doubt they did. Mr. Foster says they
were people who knew their rights and knowing, dared maintain them. The people of this Dominion aIso knew-
their rights, and will maintain them too. Wien I know that the present learned and able Chief Justice of Nova
Seotia is sitting in this chamber, within souînd of my voice, as i now speak,-when I see the portraits of bis eminent
predecessors, and of Sir Fenwick Williams of Kars, and Sir John Inglis of Lucknow, (hoth sons of Nova Scotia),
looking down upon me froi the walls, I know that our rights have been, and are thoroughly understood, and can,
if necessary, be bravely uplheld and defended in the future as they have been in the past. But I presume: the day
will neyer again come when Great Britain will bc forced to ineasure strength with the United States. It is per-
fectly idle to make use of such language in an enquiry sucb as this, and in making these remarks, I do not
wish to be understood as saying anything thaît ean be considered at all offensive to my friends of the United States
I make theni simply in answer to observations mare, as I submit, most unnecessarily by thein.

Mr. Dana's other propositions I wili pass over as rapidly as I can consistently. lHe said we iad no terri-
torial waters,-t-hat no nation bas. iHe stakes his reputation on that point.

Mr. DANA :-No ; you nmisunderstood me.
Mr. TomnsoN :-On page 67, Mr. Dana says

"Now, these fishermen should not be excluded except from necessity, sone kind of necessity, and I am willing to put at
stake whatever little reputation I iay have as a person uacquF.inted with the jurisprudence of nations (and the less reputation,the more important to me) to maintain this proposition, that the deep-sea fishermen, pursuing the free-swimning fish of theocean with his net, or his leaded line, not touching shores or troubling the botton of the sea, is no trespasser, though he
approach within three miles of a coast, by any establislhed, recognized law of all nations."

Now, I say that the meaning of that proposition is this, that there are no such things as territorial waters.
I say it màeans that and nothing else. That is a distinct affirmation, that by international law, any fisherinan can
approach within not merely three miles of the coast, but within any distance froin the oast, if he keeps his leaded line
from touching the bottom, and the keel of his vessel from touching the land, and that no international law excludes
him. Upon that extraordinary proposition I take direct and unqualified issue.

Mi. DANA :-What was the proposition to which you refer ?
Ma. TnoMsoN :-Tlhe proposition was that there are no such things as territorial waters.
Ma. DANA :-I made no such proposition. The question was this-was there among territorial rîghts the right

to exclude flslhermen from fishing.
Mit. THOMsoN. :-I did say this, that Mr. Dana had put forward the proposition that no nation possessed terri-

torial waters. But no doubt that was too broad because there may be territorial waters so enclosed by land that I pre-
same no question could arise in regard to them, therefore, I stated his proposition too broadly. But Mr. Dana does
not confine his statement to the one that no nation bas absolute territorial rights o-er waters. HIe says that any
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foreign fisherman can come within any distance of the shores and if he does not allow his leaded 1.n3 or the keel of

his vessel to touch the bottom, he bas an undoubtedright to fisli.
Nn. DANA :-There is no established recognized law of all nations against it.
MR. TUoMxsoN :-Mr. Dana says, ' by any established, recognised law of all nations." I do not wish to have

any fencing about words ; I use words in their ordinary meaning. I presume Mr. Dana means civilized nations. I do

not suppose lie will contend that, if the civilized nations of Europe and America had recognised a doctrine totally dif-
ferent from that enunciated by him, but the King of Ashantee or Siam or some other potentate away off in the interior

of the vast continents of Asia and Africa had not acceded to that doctrine, it was not therefore the law of nations. I

presume he refers to the civilized nations. I will now show the Commission that the proposition submitted by Mr.
Dana bas no foundation in international law. I say again, that I understand the expression to mean all civlized

nations.
I undertake to prove the contrary of that proposition to be truc, not only by international law writers in England,

but also by the writers in the United States. Taking up the English writers, I cal] your attention to L Phillimore

page 180, edition of 1854, at which be says:-

" Beside the riglits of property and jurisdiction within the limit of cannon shot from the shore, there are certain portions of the
sea which, though tiey exceed this verge, mny, under special circumstances, be prescribed for."

The writer tiere assumed that in regard to the thrce mile lino there was no doubt. about it. Sir Robert

Phillimore further wrote

Maritime territorial rights extend, as a general rule, over arms of the sea, bays, gulfs, estuaries, which are enclosed, but not

entirely surrounded by land, belonging to one and the sanie state.'

Not only does Sir Robert Phillimore lay down the law that r>und the enast of any maritime nation, to the ex-

tent of three mileu, its territorial waters low, but he goes further, and says that in the case of estuaries and bays,
enclosed within headlands, such estuaries and hays belong to the state. rLhat would have been an authority, had the

beadland question, per se, comle up for argument. 1 state it, however, for anotl;er purpose. That is an authority
whieh at all events shows the views of one of the greatest English writers on International law upon the subject under

discussion.
Mr. DANA:-Is there anything said about fisheries.
?Ìr. TlHo3isoN :-I have read the passige, and will hand you.the book, if you desire it.
Mr. DANA :-The question is, whether among the rights is there one to exclude fishermen.
Mr. THO3SON :-With great respect for Mr. Dana, I an meeting the proposition as I find it in bis argument,

not as hoechooses to eut it down. It is thus stated

Tiat the deep ses fisiermen, puisuing the free swinmming fish of tlhe cenn with his net or his leaded line, not touching shores
or trawling the bottoni of the sea, is no trespasser, thougli he approach within three miles of a coast, by any established, recognised
law of ail nations."

I think the onus probandi lies on Mr. Dana, atd those who support such a proposition, of showing that there is a

special exception to be made iln favor of fisheimen of all nations by which they can enter, without permission, the terri-

torial waters of another nation-a foreign nation-and be no trespassers. I have sbown that the waters are territorial;
that is all 1 have to do. The moment I show that the waters are territorial, then for all purposes tbey are as much

part of the State as are the lands owned by the State, wiih the exception that vessels prosecuting innocent voyages
may sail over them without comnmitting any trespass; they may pass to and fro to their respective ports, but fôreigners
can pursue no business within those waters any more than they can pursue business on land.

Mr. D ANA :--Can nations enclose then?
Mr. THOMoNSO :-In auswer to that quesition, I say that nations cannot enclose them. Other nations have the

right of way over theni, and the right in ca.se of tempest to enter the ports. lumanity dictates that. But no

business can be pursued by the citizens of one nation within the territorial waters of another, whether that business

be earried on by fishermen or by any other class of persons. That proposition is sustained by the authority I bave

read fromo Iillmore. 1 will show, however, that Sir lRobert Fhillimore does not stand alone, and that it is not the

law of England only, but the law of the United States as well. I eall your attention to Wbeaton on International

Law, page 320. This language is used

"«The maritime territory of every state extends to the ports, harbors, bays, mouths of rivers, and adjacent parts of the sea

inclosed by headlands, belonging to the same state. The general usage of nations superadds to this extent of territorial jurisdiction a

distance of a marine league, or as far au a cannon shot will reach from the shore along ail the coasts of the state. Within these limits its

rights of property and territorial jurisdiction are absolute, and exclude those of every other nation."

Mark the emphatie language of this great writer on international law

"Within these limits ils rights of property and territorial jurisdiction are absolute."

IIe declares that no right to interfere with these limits in any way is possessed by other people or by
other classes of people. If fishermen had the right to approach within these limits of territorial jurisdiction

which extend to the distance of three marine toiles from the coast, no English-speaking writer on international law

would use the term bore ernploycd, and say that every nation whose coasts are surrounded by these territorial

waters lias sueh an absolute right. Under such circumstances, the author would have used the term, i, qua-
lified right ;" and supposing that fishermen were the only class to be allowed witbin these waters, he would say

at once thtat " these nations have this right against all the world, except fishermen, who undoubtedly have the

right to fish within those waters if they do not touch the land with the lead of their fishing lines or with the keels of

their vessels ;" but no one lias so written, and this very accurate author, who is quoted with approbation by English and

Continental witers on international law, states that-

"6Within these limits its rights of property and territorial jurisdiction are absolute and exclude those of every other nation."

This language, I repent, i' emphatic, and I am glad that it is the language of an American writer, because I

presume that it will in consequence have greater weight with Mr. Dana.

Mr. DANA-I would like to ask my learned frieid whether he would himself be willing to adopt that language

and say that these rights of property are absolute.
lr. THlo3MsoN :-Yes, I have seeu no decision which in any way qualifies that, unless it clin be said. that the

case of the Queen v. Keyn (which is quotod against us in the American Brief, and reviewed ut some lengtb in the

British Brief in reply,) qualifies it. To that case, it will become my d.uty to refer by-and-bye.
Mr. Wheaton further states that "the general usage of nations superadds to this extent of territorial jurisdiction
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"a distance of a marine league, or as far as a cannon shot will reach from the shore along all the coasts of the state."
Now, I say that the propositions of international law thus laid down by this very cminent American writer are

entirely at variance with the doctrine laid down by Mr. Dan..
Mr. Dana has prit to me a question which I an quite willing to answer. It is this:-whether or no, I would

iyself if writing on the subject, use such language as that and say that, a nation has exelusive right of property
within its territorial waters.

Mr. DANA -Absolute right.
Mr. TIiOMsON:-Yes, absolute right. of property; with the single exception,-which is, of course, understood

by all writers on the subject-that the ships of other nations have a right to pass through and by those waters for
innocent purposes, and in cases of storm to enter harbors, or anchor in them for the purpose of shelter. I say that
nations have such absolute right ; and that there is no law of nations,-no international law, or any other -law any-
where. by which fishermen or any other class have the privilege of coming withiu those waters and fishiug without the
permission of the nation to whom those territorial waters belong, and whose coasts they wash.

Let me now turn the attention of your Excellency and Honors to the case of the Queen v. Key, upon the
authority of which Mr. Dana very nueh relies. In that case the prisoner was indicted for the crime of mîîauslaughter,
alleged to have been comnimitted by him on board a foreign ship, of which lie was the captain, inthe English channel,
and within three miles of -the British shore. le was tried in the Central Criminal Court of London, aud convicted,
A novel point of law was raised by the prisoner's counsel and reserved by the Judge. In order to understand the
l>earing öf that point, I thinik it right to explain to the Commission that, in order to clothe English Courts of Assize.
with the coumon-law jurisdiction to try offenders, the offense must have been committed within the body of a county.
Unless so committed, no grand jury could indict, and no petit jury try or convict a prisoner. 'hliose large bodies of
sea water within English headlands, called ' King's Chambers," were considered to lie within the bodies of counties, as
the case of the Qneen v. Cunningham, cited in the " British Brief," shows. No formal decision had ever, so far as I
an aware, determined that the territorial waters lying around the external éoasts of England were within bodies of
counties. Over offenses committed upon the sens, and not within bodies of counties. the jurisdiction of the Lord High
Admiral attached, and he or his deputies, sitting in Admiralty Court, tried and pumished the offenders.

By. a statute passed in the reign of William IV, the criminal jurisdictiou of the Admiral was transferred to
Judges of Assize, and to the Central Criminal Court. The substance of the objection raised by Captain Keyn's
counsel was this: The realhn of England over which the common-law jurisdiction extends, does not reahli beyond the
hne of low water, and therefore the court has no common-law right to try the prisoner. In regard to the Admiralty
jurisdiction conferred upon it b3 the statute of William, that cannot affect the question, because the Admiral never
had jurisdiction overforeign vesses, or over crimes committed on board of them. The Court of Appeal quaslhed the
conviction, holding, by seven judges against six, that the realhn of England did not, at common-law, extend, on hlier
ex ternal coasts, beyond the line of low water. .But the judges who quashed the conviction all held that the Parliament
of Great Britain had the vndoubied right to confer upon the courts of the kingdon full authority to deal with all
questions arising within ber territorial waters around the external coasts. . Owing to the absence of such legislation,
Captain Keyn escapeil punishment.

The Court of Appeal in this case was composed of thirteen judges,~and it is well to bear in mind that. the
authority of the jndgment is greatly weakened by the fact that six were one way and seven the other.

Mr. DANA :-One of theu died.
Mr. THOMsON :-Judge Archibald died, I think ; and after his death, the decision of the Court letting the man

go free and holding that the Central Crininal Court had no jurisdiction in the matter, was given by the casting vote
of the Lord Chief Justice of England, Sir Alexander Cockburn.

I was surprised at*Mr. Dana, who whilst commenting on this case,-I presume tiat lie had not red it very
recently,-stated that the Common Law lawyers were greatly puzzled and that the Civil Law lawyers alone-

Mr. DANA :-I said other lawyers,--other than those who were strictly trained in the Common Law.
Mr. TtuoiMSON :-I think that I can give your e 4act langu:ge.
Mr. DANA :-You will find it on page 71 of our argument.
Mr. THOMsON :-Xlr. Dana said:

"6The Franconia case, which attracted se much attention a short time ago, did not raise this question, but it is ot some importanc 0
for us to rememiber. There, there was no question of headliands. It was a straight line coast, and the vessel was within three miles
of the shore. But what was the ship doing? Sle was bearing ber way doyn the English Channel against the sea and wind, and she
made ber stretches toward the Englh store, ccming as unea as safoty pcrmittcd, and·ilien te the French shore. She was in innocent
use of both sbores. She was not a tie.passer because ehe tacktd within thrce- mils of tLe Briti1i shore"-" all this Iconce-ed."-
I was a necesaity, so long as tbat Charnel was open to commerce. 'Ihe question which ii ose ias this. A crime having been coi-
mitted on board of that ship while she was within three miles of the British coast, vas it committed within the body of the county ?
Was- it committed within the realm, so that an English she, iff could arrest the man, an English grand jury indicti hin, an. Euglish
jury convict him, under English law, he being.a foreigner on board a foreign vessel, bound froi oe foreign port to another, while
perbaps the law of his own country was entirely different ? Well, it was extraordinary te see bowthe common-law lawyers were put
to their wit's end to make anything out of that statement. The thorough-bred common-law lawyers were the men who did not under-
stand it; it was others, who sat upon the Bench, who.understood it better."

Now, I mean to say,-that when my learned friend delivered hinseif after this manner, I think that he forgot
who composed the Boech on this.occasion. Tiat Bench was wholly composed of comnnon-law Iawyers, with the
tolitary exception of Sir Robert Phillimore. The only civi!-iaw judge, who then sat on the Bench, out of the whole
thirteen, or whatever was the number, was Sir Robert Phillimore ; and the judgment of the majority of the Court was
determined by a casting judgment, wbich was delivered by the Lord Chief Justice, against the jurisdiction of the
Crown ; and of eourse this is a decision of which I understand that Mr. Dana approves. So far, however f rom
the comnion-law lawyers having had nothing to do with this fnding, the flet is, that if it bad not been for the com-
nmon-law lawyers, no uch decision would bae been given at all.

R. DANA :-1 do not include the equity and chancery lawyers among the otheis.
MR. THoMisoN :-No equity or chancery lawyors sat on the Bench-not one ; all the judges wlho sat on that

Bench were common-law judges, except Sir Robert Phillinmore, who was a Judge of the Iligh Court cf Ad niralty;
and, as I have stated, the casting deeision was given- by Lord Chief Justice Cockbuin, hinself a gîeat:common-law
lawyer.

How was the Parliament of England to exercise or give jurisdiction over these waters, unless they were within the
territorial jurisdiction of the nation, for neither the Parliament of England nor the Parliainent of any other country cau
possibly make laws for the government of the high seas? The monient you get within the three mile liue E!e eofcoastal
sea, you are within thejurisdiction of the country whose coast is washed bythose waters. 'The Lord Chief Justice decided
on a technical ground against the authority of the Crown, but further stated bis conviction-and se aise expressly held ail
the other Judges wlio agreed with hin-that it was within the province and the power of the British Parlianient to pass
an Act by which its ownijurisdiction and the jurisdiction of the courts (over these territorial waters which washed the
coast) could be establisbed and maintained ;-therefore, so far from this judgment being aga'nst the doctrine tha,
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there are such territorial waters, it is the very best authority which. could possibly be given for saying that such
jurisdiction does exist. If it were not for the law of nations, the very moment that you got beyond the realm-that
is to say ou the coast just belowlow water mark, the nation would have un jurisdiction over you, and Parliament could
not touch you at al, as you would dien be on the high seas ; but by the law of nations, all civil*zed countries have
this jurisdict:on withiu the three mile line, and bence, the Parliament or other legislative body existing within the
country, ean pass laws, governing this territory ; and it was only the absence of these laws that induced the Lord
Chief Justice and the other Judges to arrive at the decision to which they came. I therefore think, may it please
your Excellency and your louors, that I have reftuted this proposition of Mr. Dana's, and refuted it by the authorities
of his own country, as well as by British authorities.

Mr. DANA :-Which proposition do you mean-the one that I put, or the one which you put?
Mr. TnomsON :-I refer to the one which you put, viz: iliat there is no exclusive jirisdiction enjoyed by any

nation over its territorial waters.
There is now another thing tole mentioned. . What is the practice of the United States her>elf. Why, the

United States bas never permitted any vessel of any foreign country to approach ber coasts within the three mile
limit to fish there. They bave uniformly excluded such vessels ; and not only have they uniformly excluded them from
withn the three mile limit, but further, they have also rigidly excluded themn from the large bays, such as the Chesa-
peake and Delaware Bays, and bays of a similar descripti n-not bays which are merely six miles in width et the mouth,
but many miles beyond. 1 lie whole practice of the United States is entirely against Mr. Dana's theory ; and what is
the practice as recognized by this very Treaty, under which your Excellency and your Honors are now sitting,-this
Treaty of 1871 ? What do you find is here given by Great Britain to, and accepted by, the United States?-it is
the righit to enter our territorial waters; and the United States gives to Great Britain, and Great Britain accepte
from thie United States the riglt to enter ber territorial waters; and she absolutely not only gives that right, which
England accepts--and England admits lier right, or otherwise she would not accept the grant,-but the United States
also go a step further, and say, that ''"although we give you the right to come on our coasts and fish in our waters
within this prmii'eged and territorial distance ; yet we warn you that we only give you that right for the portion of our
coasts lyig to the northward of the 39th parallel of Norti latitude." " Can anything be clearer than that. It is
in the face of tbat declaration of the United States herýelf, that one of her Counsel, in arguing this case, advances
this most extraord'nary doctrine. If Mr. Dana Le rigit about that matter, then the 89th. parallel of North latitude is
no barrier at ail to our filhermen ; aud we hav.e the right to go down and fish where we please along the whole
length of the coast of the United States. But do you think that this would be tolerated for a moment? What
would he said to us if we attempted it ? Would it not be this?" 'You have admitted our rights and we have ad-
mitted your rights ; then how dare you cone to the southward of that line?" What could be said to that ? Why,
Clearly nothing, save that we w'ere infringing our agreencut.

And then, although 1(10 not know that this, in itself, would bave very much strength as an argument-it might
be mentioned that, in 1818, the Anericans agreed, not on any account whatever to come within tbree miles of our
coasts ; but we never made any agreement not to come within three ni!cs of their coasts. At ail events, we are not
hanpered by any soch agreement; and if this novel law be correct, as )2r. Dana lays it down, tbeu, beyond a
doubt, we have a right to fish on ileir coast anywhere we please. There eau b no doubt about that at ail. It belongs
to the law of nations, says Mr. )ana, that, as long as our leaded liue does not touch bottom, and our vessel's keel
touches no sand beneath the wvater, we bave the undoubted right to go there and fish ; but I am very much
-sfaid that the Anericans would treat us to some of their torpedoes, if we were so to go dowu there, and explode us
out Of tlhose waters in a very short time ; and I think that we would, under such circumstances, have very scant
synmpathiy fromn the civilized world. 'What do-es Mr. Dana, or the other counsel in this case, mean by raising this question ?
A number of the observations made by \Ir. Dana, in ihe course of his speech, I could understand would well
becomie the lustings. I could well understand that, in a speech before a legislative assembly, lhaving a jurisdiction
over the matter, for the purpose of gettirng snch assemb!y to alter the law, he might advance such reasons and argu-
ment to show why the law should be altered ; but are we not now met-the very point which bas been forgotten by
sonie of the counsel-to determine tho relative values of reciprocal privileges bestowed on each nation by the Treaty of
1871 ? Is not that Treaty the charter under which you si? and does not that expressly admit tliat we have this three-
mile lmitm? And bave not the A mericaus accepted ail our terms ? They got permission, by that treaty, to enterthese limits ; and vou are here to assess the daniages which they ought to pay to Great Britain for having that right
extended to thein ? Why are these questions raised at ail ?

I must now refer to some language employed by Mr. Dana, which, I hope, hie used unadvisedly. I an
not going to say a harsh word at all; but, I confess, itstruck me that a great deal of what lie said was out of place
and I only refer to it for the reasou, whiclh I stated at flie outset, that I cannot pass by these observations without
notice, lest it should be said hereafter that they were put forth by a man of higlh reputation at the UnitedStates bar, and therefore advanced seriously on belialf of the United States and that Great Britain stood here, represented
by lier Counsel, and never dissented froim these views. Let me now say what they are. I will first take oneexpression whicbi lie uses on page 69. le says

But t.re were grent difficulties attending the exercise of this riglt of exclusion-very great difficulties. There alwaysbave been, there always will be, and I pray there always shall e sucli, until there be free fishing as well as free trade in fish."

Now, I hope that my learned friend, 'Mr. Dana. used that language unadvisedly. If Mr. Dana had been a
n.eniber of a high commission appointed to settle upon new treaties between two countries-two great and Christian
countr:es, as Mr. Foster cliaracterized Great Britain and the United States,-this language night then be used, andlie mighît then pray ihat the time would cone when there should L:e no such exclusion ; but, J think it is a verydifferent tling wlien the law stands as it does, fixed, and as yet unaltered, and unalterable for the next seven or eight
years to employ this dangerous and incendiary language. I use the term, incendiary, in this way: I fear that
this language will come to the ears, and be read by the eyes of a class of men, whon, the evidence laid before
Youîr Exeellcnoy and Your Ilonors, if it be not entiroly untrue, shows are not· always the most peaceable and
law-abiding citizens to be found in this world. Those fishermen are sometimes rather lawless men ; and if they
fnd language such as this used by the lips of a learned and eminent counsel of the United States, they may say at
once : 'Ihis is Uuited States doctrine, aud they will back us up, and if we break through these laws, which we know
perfectly well were passed for the purpose of preventing uls having these rights, and passed for the purpose of prevent-
ing us eutering th.se waters, the Unitel States will back us up, for she hassaid so through her counsel." I deprecate
that lauguage very rmuch.

In this connection, I will point out some other sentences, froin which I entirely dissent, for the saine reason. I
wil take the following statement, which will be found on page 71 of the argument:-

"There was, at the s'rne time, a desire growing on both sides for reciprocity of trade, and it becane apparent that there could beno peace betveen these countries until this attempt at exclusion by imaginary lines, always to bematters of dispute, 'was given up-until we came back to our ancient rights and position. It was more expensive to Great Britain than to us. It made more disturbance
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in the relations between Great Britain and lier provinces than it did between Great Britain and ourselves ; but it put cvery man's life
in peril; it put the results of every man's labor in peril ; and for what? For the imaginary right to exclude a deep-sea fisherman
from dropping his hook or his net into the water for the free swimming fish, that have no habitat, that are the property of nobody,
butwhich are created te be caught by fishermen."

I again say that these views might possibly be properly advanced by high commissioners appointed to settie
upon new treaties between nations ; but in respect to a definite treaty which caunot be altered, and over which this
Commission lias no power whatever, this language ought never to have uttered.

Again, on page 72, we find the following:-

"That, may it please the tribunal, is the nature of this three mile exclusion, for the relinquishment of which Great Britain asks
us to make pecuniary compensation. It is one.of immense importance to lier, a cause of constant trouble, and, as I shall show you-as
has been shown you already by my predecessors-of very little pecuniary value to England, in sharin, it with us, or te us in obtaining
it, but a very dangerous instrument for two nations te play with."

Now, I. cannot conceive why any danger should exist in connection with any solenn agreement made by two great
nations which clearly understood their respective riglits under that agreement. I am not now talking 'of the headland
question at all. I am not discussing that; but there is an explcit agreement that these people shall not enter
within three miles of the land, and how that became a "dangerous instrument," unless one or other of the parties to
it intend to commit a breacli of it, I cannot understand. Of course, Great Britain does not intend to commit any
breach of it, because she gained no privilege under it ; and unless the United States fishermen intend to violate it,
and the United States intend tô uphold them, in committing this breach of international law, and this breach of faith,
I cannot see where this "dangerous instrument" is.

Ma. DANA :-Does the learned counsel refer to the present Treaty?
MR. TnoMsoN :-Oh, certainiy not. As I stated at the outset, I cannot perceive why this language was used at

all, because, under the treaty by virtue of which you are now sitting, there is no question about this at all. The
treaty of. 1818 bas nothing to do with this enquiry, except, indeed, showing how Americans were formerly excluded
from the limits, and, therefore,. what privileges they lad under it.

So, on the saine page. 72, he says, after alluding to the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty

"cWe were remitted te the antiquated and most undesirable position of exclusion ; but we remained in that position only five
years, from 1866 until 1871, until a new Treaty could be made, and a little while longer, until it could be put into operation. What
was the result of returning to the old system of exclusion ? Why, at once the cutters and the ships of war, that were watching these
coasts spread their sails; they stole out of the harbors where they had been hidden; they banked their fires; they lay in wait for the
American vessels, and they pursued them from headland to headland, and from bay to bay; sometimes a British officer on the quarter-
deck,-and then we were comparatively safe,-but sometimes a new-fledged provincial, a temporary officer, and then we were anything
but safe. And they seized'us and took us, not into court, but they took us into barber, and they stripped us, and the crew left the
vessel, and the cargo was landed; and at their will and pleasure the case at last might come into court. Then, if we were dismissed, we
had no costs, if there was probable cause; we could net sue, if we had net given a month's notice, and we were helpless."

I repent that I deprecate these ternis. Who brought the cutters down upon them r'fter 1866? Did Great Britain
do so ? Did the Dominion of Canada do so? Most certainly not. The United States did so. Their eyes were open
to the consequences of their act, and the Jnited States, under these circumstances, of their own mere motion, abro-
gated the treaty of 1854, by which common privileges were given to American and British fishernen. It was their
own act by which that treaty was-abrogated ; and as a consequence tlhey were remiitted to the old system of exclu-
usion. We did not do this. According te Mr. Dana, during all this time, during the twelve years that this treaty
was in force, our cutters -were lyiug in all our harbors, with their fires banked, and new-fledged officials, clothed in
a little brief authority, strutting the quarter-deck,.waiting to cone out and make piratical excursions against American
fisbing vessels.

Is that description borne out by the evidence ? I appeal to your Excellency and your Honors whetherthat is
language which ought to have been used on this oceasibn. I emphactically say that it is not. I say that it is calcu-
lated to excite a bad feeling amongst these fishermen who are not toormuch disposed to be quieted by the law any
way, and to make them more lawless in the future then they have been in the past.

I will now rend another statement, to which I take exception. It is to be found on page 73. While speak-
ing of the imposition of the licenses, and of their prices being raised, etc., ho said this

" Why,this was the result,-I lo net say it was the motive,-that it left our fishermen unprotected, and brought out their eut-
ters and cruisers, and that whole tribe of harpies that line the coast, like se many wreckmen, ready te seize upon any vessel and take
it into port and divide the plunder. It left us a prey te theni and unprotectel."

Now, may it please your Excellency and your Hlonors, I would be less than a man, and be doing less than my
duty, if I did not repudiate that language ; and if I did not say--there is not a tittle of evidence to warrant that
language being used in this Court. This is not a matter to laugli at, and juke aboui at all. These are serious state-
ments which go forth to the publie, and statemuents which, if they are uincontradicted, are calculated to prejudice not
only the good relationships whicl subs!st between the United States and Great Britain, but also those thact exist
bet~ween Great Britain aud the Dominion of Canada herself. If it were true, that lier officers were a set of harpies,
preying on the United States fishermen, and seizing their vessels, taking them into lier harbors. and dividing the
plunder, it would be time that England should interfere; but sucli is not the case. I appeal to every member of this
Coimmission,--to your Excelleney and your ilonors, whether there lias been a tittle of evidence adduced warranting
the use of language such as tiat. We have had no evidence at all upon this subject, except the testimony, I think, of
a witness whose name I forget, and who gave evilence about a Mr. Derby, who commanded one of the government
vessels. He statel that Captain D.rhy cama on board and was gong to seize the vessel, vhcen the master said that
he would go on board, of the catter, sec Mr. Derby and settle thei matter up; and that the master, when he came
back, said that le lhad settled it un with -Mr. Derby for 25 barrels of mackerel. On cross-examination of this man,
I.discovered by his own admission, that they had beu in the harbor of Margaree that imorning, orsotnewhere on the
coast of. Cape Breton, and hîad then taken more than 25 barrels of mackerel withincthe three-mile limit.

So that if his statement were.true, all that Captain Derhy had done was, instead of putting the law into for-ce
and seizing that vessel, and confiseating her tackle and apparel and furniture, and ail the cargo she had on board,
he had let the man off by taking only 25 barrels, whichl had ioeeu caught within British limits.

Does that. look like the act of a man whio was a "harpy " or a " pirate," or who was disposéa te "divide the
plunder ?' But I say, moreover, it is convenient to make those charges,-1 speak now of tic witneses, and not of
Mr. Dana,-it is convenient for a witness to make charges against n nan who is dead. Captain Demby is now:lyin
in bis grave. The tongue that could cone forward and show the falsehood and sliander of that statemnent is silent
forever ; and it is cheap work for this witness, with respect to a dead man, to say that sucl and -sucli a thing
was done, when le knows that the falseness of bis statements cannot be proven. I pay very little respect to such
testimony; and, with hlie exception of this net a particle of evidence bas been presented in the course of th's long
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enquiry, which would justify the making of this vory. serious charge, by Mr. Dana. On bebalf of Her Majesty's
Government, I repudiate that language ; I say that it is not called for in this case ; and that tiere are no facts proven
to warrant it.

Again, we have very strong language used in referen e to Mr. Pattilo, and it has been said that if a
portion of his blood had been shed, the scas would have probably been ''inearnadined." But what is Pattillo's own
statement ? A curions subject was Mr. Pattilo to go to war about. What kind of a character he was when
young, i know not ; but soine person toldi me that ho had experienced religion before lie came into thie Court. I
tlhought. that if he had, the old inan was not entirely crucified in him when he gave his evidence there. What did he
tell you ? That lie was a Nova Scotian by birth ; that ho went to the United States, as he had a right to do, and
that ie took the oath of allegiance ihere, as lie had a right to do. And when I put him the question as to whether,
vhen he had taken this oath of allegiance, he had not taken an oath of abjuration against Queen Victoria and everythin
British he admitted that he hai. Now, in this there was nothing criminal, He had a perfect right to take the oath of
allegiance there ; and certainly nobody cared to have him remain in Nova Scotia. But what did he do ? After becoming
in American citizen, and a citizen more American than they are themselves, be takes bis vessel into the Gulf and

systenatically trespasses on our fisheries. It is not attempted to say that when it suited bis convenience he did not
go in and trespass on our fishing rights. He had no scruples, when it suited him to do so, about fishing inside the
limits, and so far didi he carry this matter, that he absolutely sailed up into the territorial waters of Newfoundland,
and got into the ice close up to the shore ; and when some officers came there, lie armed bis crew and set them
all at defiance. le said that he drove away the Ilwhole calabash " of the officers. At all events lie kept them
off and stayed tiere the whole Winter, cutting boles in the ice. fishing, taking lierring up and walking off ~wit thnem.
This man did not appear to understand that there are national rights which lie could at all infringe. Was a man
like that a man to go to war about ?

Take his own account of the circunstances, and of the shots fired at his vessel, and what was it ? He was
passing through the Gut of Canso, and having the advantage of those very lights which one of the Consuls .of bis
adopted country, Mr. iNorton, lias stated in lis despatches, to be absolutely necessary to their fishermen, and for which
they ought to pay. Now, for the use of these lights, which save vessels from being destroyed, wbich warn them of
their danger, when danger is near, lie refused to pay the dues; lie does not pretend to say, that he did not know that
the officer in question had a perfect riglt to collect these duties, but nevertheless, instead of paying, e asks, '' where
are your papers?" The officer replies-" I have left my papers on shore." Then, exclaims Pattilo, 'be off out of
here ;" and lie gives a most graphie description cf how lie turned the officer into his boat. I should think that he
was a nice subject to go to war about.

Mr. FOSTER :-This affair arose, not because he would not pay the light dues, but because he had the cbarity to
bring home a womuan.

Mr. TuoMsoN :-No; it occurred on account of tLIe refusal to pay light dues.
Mr. FOSTER :-There is no evidence to that effect.
M\r. TruoMIsON:..- will turn to the evidence and we will sec. I think that your Excellency and your ilonors will re-

collect that it was the light dues which the oflicer wanted to collect. If Pattilo stated that it was for bringing home and
landing a lady, who wanted to be lauded. there, I should say at once, that you would not believe it. To
suppose that any officer of any English or Dominion cutter would undertake to fire shots after him, because ho landed
n lady to whomî ho had charitably given passage to soie place in the Gut of Canso, is simply too ridiculous a
a supposition to be tolerated for a moment. Well, I will not take up your time now with this subject, but if my learned
frieud will tuin to the evidence, and point out that I fm mistaken in saying that the trouble arose with reference to
the light d1es I will admit my error.

MR. FOSTER :-Will you read these two paragralhs?
Mr. Tuo.isoN :-In the course of my cross-exaiunati.n of this witness, the following evidence was given

Q. Were you lying clo'se inshore ? A. I was at anehor and net fishing.
Q. Lying close inshore ? A. Yes, riglit close in, under Margarce for shelter. He did not attempt to take me; if ho had I

'would have given him a clout, but lie took another vessel, the lHarp, Capt. Andrews. I kept a watch all night, but they did not come
alongside ; if they had, we would have given them grape shot, I bet.

I thought thiat I could not be mistaken at all about it.

Q. IHad you grape shot on board ? A. We had a gun, loaded with slags or something of that sort.
Q. In fact then you were never boarded by a Customs or seizing officer A. I was boarded by an officer who came for light

money, at Little Canso, that same year.
Q. Did you pay the iglit noney ? A. No.
Q. Vhy? A. Because this man was net authorized te receive it.
Q Wlat did you do ?. A. I hove him into his boat, of course, and got rid of him.
Q. You knew that the liglht money was due ? A. Certainly ; anl I was willing to pay it, had the right man cone fer i.
Q. Did he represent himself te be a Custom House officer ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you ask him for lis authority ? A. Yes.
Q, And did he show it ? A. No.
Q. And then you threuw him overboard? A. I told him he had to leave, anl seeing lie would not go, I seized him by the nape

of the neck and his breeches and put him into his boat.

There is an express distinction made in his statements.
Ir. FOSTER:-You \vant to read only what vou please of the whole story. Read on.

M\Ir. TromisoN :-If Mr. Foster seriously thinks that I amn wrong in saying that this man refused to pay
the light-nmoney, I will doe so. The officer distinctly carne to collect the light-money; and this man put the
officer overboard, and ihto bis boat. I will continue the quotation :-'l He was bound to take me because I had
landed a poor girl.

Q. Was this girl contraband? A. Yes, I suppose they called lier so at anv rate. I do not know thrt she is now in town, but
she became lawyer Blanchard's wife afterwards. I merely took ber on board as a passenger, and landed ber. A fterwards I was fired
at and chased by three cutters.

Q. For putting this ofiicer overboard ? A. No, I did net put him overboard but I put him into into is boat.
Q. In lawyer's phrase, did you gently lay hands on him ? A. I put him in bis boat in the shortest way. He stripped off and

said it would take a man te handle him, but I made up my mind that he should net stop, thoughl I did net want to fight ; still I was
quite able to tke my own part. I talked with him and told him that I had merely landed a poor girl with lier effects, a trunk and a
band box, etc.; but this would not do him; when he came on board he asked: "4Who is master of this vessel !" Says 1- ,-[ arm for
lack of a better." Says he. "I seize this vessel," and with red chalk he put the King's broad R on the mainmast. [!e wanted the
jib hauled down in order te have the b6at taken on board. We had not come to an anchor; but I told him that he would have te wait
a while. Finally he came down below and I took the papers out of a canister; and being a little excited of course, in hauling off
the cover a receipt for lighît dues, which 1 had paid that year, dropped on the forecastle floor. He picked it up and said he would
give me a receipt on the back of it. Says I, "s ho are you ." He answered, "I am Mr. Bigelow, the Liglit Collector." Well, says
1, " wlere are your documents." Says he, " I have left them ashore." Then, says I, ''go ashore, you vagabond, you have no busi-
ness here." Says lie, "won't you pay me?" "Not a red cent," says I,-"out with yon." He cried out, "put the hl m down."
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Says I,, " put the helm up ;" but he came pretty near shoving us ashore, as we were within 10 fathons of the rocks. Says he,
who are you?' I said, " I arm Mr. Pattullos." Says lie, "you vagabond, I knov the Patttullos' Well, says I, " then you must

know me, for there are only two of us." Says he, " Iwill take you anyhowv; I will have a cutter from Big Canso. There will bo a
man-of-war there: and if there is not a nan-of-war, there wili be a cutter; and if there is not a cutter, I will raise the militia, for I
am bound to take you." I asked hin if lie nieant to do all that, and he said lie was just the man to do it. I seized him to put him
back into bis boat, and he stripped off and told me that it took a man to handle him ; with that I made a lunge at him, and jumped
ten feet. If he had not avoided me, I would have taken bis head off his body. I then seized him and chucked hin uinto his hoat. Then
three cutters carne down and chased me.

Now, there is the whole story. It is perfectly ridiculous te suppose that the officer when he went down to collect
the money, went down to seize the vessel.

Mr. FoSTER :-The whole of that recital is something wbich you introduced in your cross-examination.
Mr. TiomsoN :-I certainly introduced it in my cross-examination. There can be no doubt about that at all.

There were a good many disagreeable things which I introduced into my cross-examination of American witnesses;
I was probably bere for that purpose. It was liard te get at all that this gentleman lhad done; but I wanted to
discover it, and there is the story as told by himself. Taking his story, according to his own account, it is this :-He
and the officer went down into the cabin, and the officer supposed that lie was going to pay the light dues. This man
opened a canister, and a former receipt for light dues fell out. The officer was.going to give him a receipt on this
paper, when Pattilo asked, IlWhere is your autbority," followed with, " Get out you vagabond," when lie found
that the officer had not his papers with bim. In reference to Mr. Dana's uncalled for remarks reflecting upon the
officers of cruisers, which from time te time have been engaged in protecting our fisheries against the trespasses of
American fishermen, I deem it my duty to make a few observations. To the instructions issued in April, 1866 by
Mr. Cardwell, Secretary of State for the Colonies, to the Lords of the Admiralty, I have already had the bonour to
call the attention of this Commission.

'Ibo spirit of forbearance and courtesy in wbich they were written, speaks for itself. No unprejudiced mind cau
fail to appreciate it. The instructions issued by the Dominion Government for the guidance of its own cruisers are
nearly similar in form, and wiolly similar in spirit to those issued by the Mother Country. And here I would remark
that the Imperial Governnent does not appear to have entertained for Dominion Commissions the sane contemptuous
opinion wbich, unfortunately for us, las taken possession of Mr. Dana's mind.

You w:ll ec tiat each of the Imperial officers is advised te obtain, if possible, Conimissions fronm the Dominion
Goverunment.

Mr. Cardwell says "Any officr who is permanently charged with the protection of the fisheries in the waters
" of any of these Colonies may find it useful to obtain such a Commission "

Now, you will see that, under these instructions, no power of immediate seizure was given, although snch
power to seize existed under the convention of 1818, and under a statute of George III, passed to enforce that
convention ; yet so liberal was the British Government that they absolutely required cruisers, before seizing any
one of these vessels, which might Le found trespassing over the lines, te give a warning tof two or three days, and
sometimes of twenty-four hours, as the case might be. You can see at once what was hlie effect of giving these
instructions :-Every American vessel unless she persistently remained in these waters, and fislhed contrary to
law, must of necessity escape. If they were found fishing in prohibited waters, they were warned off, and told
net to offend again, but they could not bc seized, of course, unless they committed an offence contrary to that
warning; and yet these officers are represented as if they were a body of naval freebooters. If you judge of their
character from the language of Mr. Dana, you would imagine that they were a lot of pirates, wbo remained in
their harbors, witi fires banked and steam up, ready te rush out on unoffending fishing vessels, to catch and bring
them into port, and thon to divide the plunder. This is the most extraordinary language that, I tbink, was ever used
to characterize a respectable body of men, or tbat will everagain be used, in any court, and especially in a ligh court
of justice, such as this. The instructions state that:-

"American vessels found within these. limits, should be warned, that by engaging, or preparing to engage in fishing,
I they will be.liable to forfeiture, and should receive the notice to depart, which is contemiplated by the laiws of Nova Scotia,
" New Brunswick, and Prince Edwoardl 1sland, if vithin the waters of one of those Colonies under circumstances of suspicion.
"But they should not be carried into port, except after wilful and persevering neglect of the warnings whichi they nay have
"received, and in case it should become necessary to proceed to forfeiture, cases should, if possible, be selected for that

extreme step in which the otence of fishing has been comnitted within three miles of land."

Mr. FOSTER :-What year is that?
Mr. THoMsoN :-1866, April l2th. This was jut after the expiration of the Reciprocity Treaty.
Mr. iOSTER :-Vessels were seized without warnin.
Mr. Tronson :-Eventuily, this *was the case, simply because it was found te be of ne use te treat these fsher-

men in this lenient manner. It had no effect on them, if they could in any way possibly avoid the cutters. They took
these concessions rather as a right than as a favor, and in every instance in which they were tried, took the advan-
tage they couferred without sliowing any gratitude at all. They endeavored, at aill hazards, to force themnselves into
these bays; aud then eventually to force themselves into the prescribed linmits ; and so it was at last found necessary
by the:Dominion Govemunient to give up the warning systen. It was found, that to warn -these vessels was simply
te give them the righît- the moment that they received warning, to sail out, and then the momerlt that the cutter
tuirned her back to sail in again ; that is to say, they saved themselves from being caught by a. eutter at ail.
They received several warnings, I think, and even if they had only one, they had the chance to escape, and the
result, of course, was that nothing at ail was done towards reprëssing the evil. These instructions, therefore, had to
be altered, and made more stringent ; but nevertheless, it was still required that vessels should not be seized,
except when caught flagrante delicto, and actually fishing, or preparing to fish, within the prescriled limit;
In truth, to preserve these waters, as they ouglit to b preserved, the moment. that a vessel lias once entered
the limit, and inucrred forfeiture, no matter whvere shte sails to afterwards, she should be liable tobe seized, and
ought to be seized in my humble judgment, and condemned, unless it could be clearly shown that the captain,
wben he entered such limit, supposed that he was not committing any breach of the law, and. believed that he was
four or five niies offshore, whenI in fact he was within the three mile linit. In such case, of course, no harshness
should be extended towards him. I will show you, however, before I get through, that the Ainerican Government
itself, baving heard of thiese complaints-I dare say, very much in the language which Mir. Dana has thought
proper to use on this occasion-sent down Commodore Shubrick to make enquries ito thtis Matter; and you will
find that Commodore Shubriek found that theso stories were utterly unfounded.

A despatch dated September 9th, 1853,-was as follows
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[No. 23.] "PRINCETON," AT PonT>MOuTH, N. H.,
September, 19, 1853.

SI :-Mly despatches from the 1s.t to the 14th, inclusive, have informed the department of the movements of this shiP
up to thle 16t.of August.

After lea ing -alifax, i an along the coast of Nova Scotia to the Strait of Canso, which 1 entered on the evening of the
17th, and anchored at Sand Point. On the next day I anchored successively at Pilot Cove and Ship Harbor. At each of
these places diligent inquiry was made of the masters of American vessels, and, at the last, of Our consular agent, in relation
to the treatinent of our fishing vessels by the armed vessels of other nations, and no instance was learned of any improper
interference. Some cases were reported of vessels having been warned off who were found fishing or loitering within three
miles of the shores.

It was thought advisahle to make particular inquiry in this strait, as it is the passage through which great numbers of
vessels pass, and where wood, water, and other supplies are obtained; and although there were not many Americans in it at
the time of our visit, I was informed by the consular agent that in the course of the last year eleven thousand vessels, of all
kinds, were counted passing through both ways, and some must have passed in the night who were not counted.

From the Strait of Canso 1 went to Pictou. This port is the residence of the consul of the United States for the north
coast of Nova Scotia, to wVhom complaints of interference would naturally be made, if any should be experienced within the
limits of his consulate; but ho had heard of none.

From Pictou I crossed over to Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, and inquired into the case of the schooner "Star-
light," seized by Her Majesty's steamer "Devastation ;" the official papers in relation to whieh were forwarded with My
despatch No. 15.

The " Fulton" having joined me at Pictou, accompanied me to Charlottetown, that some s]ight repairs might be made to
her machinery, under the direction of chief engineer Shock. She was despatched on the evening Of the 29th August, under
instructions ; copies of which accompany this.

Leaving Charlottetown, it was found necessary to anchor in the outer harbor of Georgetown, in order to make some
repairs to the engine of the "Princeton"-the necessity of which was nr.t discovered until after we had left Charlottetown,
but whicli, fortunately, could be donle by our own engineers.

On the 2nd September, at meridian. we anchored in Gaspe bay, Lower Uarada, having, in the course of the night and
morning, passed through many hundreds of fishing vessels, showing generally American colors. These were all fishing out-
side the bays. The ship passed slowly through them, with lier colors set, but it was deemed best not to interrupt them in
their fishing by boarding or running so near as to hail. - If any one ofi iem had complaint to make, communication could
be easily had vith the ship, and the slightest intimation of such a wish would have been immediately. attended to, but none
was made.

The "Fulton" was at anchor in the inner harbor. A copy of Lieutenant Commanding Watson's report of is proceed-
ings, under mv orders of the 29th ultimo, is with this.

Soon after 1 anchored at Gaspe, I was informed that the anchorage, which I had taken by advice of my pilot, was unsafe,
if it should blow a gale from thec ast-of frequent occurrence at this season. No pilot could be found to take so large a
ship into the inner harbor, and, as niglit was approaching, I got under way and put to sea with both vessels. It had now
become necessary to replenish our coal, and I determined to go to Sydney, in Cape Breton island, for that purpose.

I arrived at Sydney on the 4th, theI " Fulton" in company, and, after taking on board a supply of coal for each vessel,
put to sea again on the morning ofthe 9th.

After a passage protracted by strong head winds, and a part of the time by thick weather, we anchored at St. John, New
Brunswick, on the afternoon of the 13th.

A large number of persons, estimated at fifty thousand, were congregated at this place to witness the ceremony of break-
ing ground for the European and North American Railway. The occasion had brought the Lieutenant Governor of the pro-
vince, Sir Edmund Head, to St. John. We received from the Lieutenant Governor, and the authorities of the city, the most
cordial welcome, and every hospitality was extended to us, nationally and individually.

The absence from St.~John of the consul for the United States prevented my getting any official information on the sub-
ject of the fßsheries ; but from no source could I learn that there had been any occurrence of an unpleasant nature; and by all
persons. official and private, here as in the other provinces, a most anxious desire was expressed that the rights and privileges
of the citizens of the United States, and of the inhabitants of the provinces, in relation to the fisheries, miglit be so distinctly
defined, and so authoritatively announced, that there should be no room for misunderstanding, and no possible cause for
irritation on either side.

I left St. John on the morning of the 17th instant, the "Fulton" in company, and anchored outside of this harbor on the
evening of the 18th, in a dense fog. This morning we have succeeded in getting to a good anchorage, off Fort Constitution.

It is vith great diffidence that, fron the experience of so short a cruise, prosecuted, as is known to the departnent, under
circumstances of unusual embarrassment, i offer a few suggestions as to the description of force most suitable for the protec-
tion of the fisheries, and as to the tnie most proper for its operations.

Some of the most valuable fisheries, such as those in Miramichi bav, Chaleur bay, and north as far as Gaspe, are carried
on in small vessels and open boats, and close inshore. If, itherefore, the privilege to fish in those bnys is to be maintained by
us. the vessels for that service should be siall steamers of light draught of water. • The shores of Prince Edward Island
abound with fisli of all kinds. The mackerel strike in early in the season, and can only be taken close inshore.

The fishing season around Magdalen Ilands, through the Strait of Belleisle, down on the coast of Labrador, commences
early in June. The herring fishing commences in George's bay; Newfoundland, as early as April, and continues about a
month, After that, the fishing on that coast is only for mackerel and cod; and it is to be remarked, that where mackerel is
found, cod is also abundant. These fisheries are carried on in vessels of larger size, but still of easy draught of water; and the
vessels intended for their protection sbould also be of easy draught.

'le coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, the south side of Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton, Newfoundland, and
Labrador, abound in good harbors, some of them capable of receiving and accommodating large navies; but there are numer-
ous harbors to wmhich the fishing vessels principally~resort, which will not admnit vessels of heavy draught; and where the pro-
tected go, the protector should be able to follow. The narrew passages, the strong and irregular currents, and the frequent
fogs and thick weather with which the navigator has here to contend, point empbatically to steamers as the best force for this
service.

Oné steamer of suitable size for the commanding officer, and two or three of smaller size and easy draught, having speed
and power, vith light arinaments, vould be sufficient for all the purposes of this station. Coal, at a low price, and of suitable
quality, could be contracted for at Sydney or at Pictou, both within the liiits of their station; and the commanding oflicer
having lis headquarters at Portland or at Eastport, might control their movements, and make occasional visits to the different
fishing grounds hiniîself.

The establishment of such a squadron would, I know, give great satisfaction to the citizens of the United States all along
the coast fromi Boston to Eastport; of this we had unequivocal evidence in our reception at every port where we touched. It
would afford also an opportunity for the introduction into the navy of numbers of the hardy sons of New England, who, from
rarely seeing a vessel of war, have imbibed unfavorable impressions of the public service. An infusion into the lower ratings
of psrsons drawn from such a population would elevate the character of the service, and enable it to maintain a discipline
founded on good sense, moral rectitude, and patriotism.

The smaller vessels should be-one on the coast of Labrador, about Newfoundland ; one about the Magdalen Islands,
Cape Breton, and the Strait of Cansoa; and the other from Pictou, Prince Edward Island, and up as far as Gaspe, Lower
Canada-all to leave the United States by the first of June, and return by the last of September.

It would not be advisable for any.of the vessels to remain in the Gulf of St. Lawrence after the 15th of September : the
gales by that time become frequent and severe; sharp frosts commence, and the tops of the Gaspe mountains are generally
covered with snow by the first of October. The north side of the Bay Chaleur lias been known, I am informed, to be frozen
to some extent by the middle of September.

I should do injustice to the excellent officer in command of the "Princeton," Commander Henry Eagle, if I failed to
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make known to the department the able and chcerful assistance in the execution of my (luties that I have received at all times
from hini, and froni the accomplished officers under his command.

The " Fulton," Lieutenant Conmanding Watson, bas been mnost actively employed, a great part of the time under n
own eye. She has been managed with great judgmnent; and I am under obligations te ber commander and officers for the
alacrity with which my orders have alvays been carrind out.

The " Cyane" and the " )ecatur," though cruising under my instructions, have not been with me. The reports of
Commanders lollins and Whittle are doubtless before the department ; and, from my knowledge of those officers, I feel that
they will be perfectly satisfactorv.

Since writing the above, the report of Commander iollins has been received, and is herevith enclosed.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

W B. SIIUBRiCK

lon. J. C. Donix, ScCCtary of the NaVy.Commandûg Eastern Squadrwn.

There is not one word in the whole of this report which lshows that anything had taken place for which
there was cause for any complaint whatever ; and Lieut. Commanding Watson, of the Unired States Navy,
wrote the following despatch, addressed to Commodore Shubriek :-

U. S. STEAMER FULTON,
Gaspe, Lotcer Canada, September 2, 1853.

Si l: In accordance itvl vour instructions of the 29thi ultinio, 1 have the honor to report that I received on board at
Charlottetowu, Prince Edward Island, Major General Gore, commander-in-chief of Her Britannic Majesty's forces in Nova
Scotia, and staff, hoisted the English flagat the fore, and proceeded to Pictou, where I landed them. General Gore express-
ed himself much gratified at your havng placed the "Fulton " at bis disposal.

After parting from you off the island of Pictou, I proceeded, according to your directions along the north side of the
island, in Miraumichi hay, Chaleur bay, and to Gaspe, wbere I was in hopes of meetint you. It. was my intention to have
gone further up the Bay of Chaleur; but a heavy sea induced me to run for Gaspe. While there. Her Britannic Majesty's
steani sloop-of-war '-Argus," Captain Purvis, came in. Captain Purvis immediately came on board, and an interchange of
civilities took place on the most friendly and courteous terms. Captain Purvis states that lie has not had the leust difliculty
with our fishermen, with one exception, and that so slight as not to be taken notice of.

On my way to this place, I passed between five and six lhundred fishermen ; and, in my conversation with those I spoke
to, there appears to be the greatest harmony existitng between them and the inhabitants.

On coming to anchor liere, I waited on the collector and authorities of the port ; and their statements tend to confirm my
previous reports, that, so far from any dissatisfaction being felt at our fishermen, they are welcome on the coast, and nothing
has yet transpired to alter my preiously expressed opinion.

Very respectfully, I remain, your obedient servant,
J. M. WA'TSON.

Lieutenant Conmanding, United States Natry.
Com. WI.LL.utî B. SHUnRICR,

Connan-ling Eastern Squadro.i.

Now, these are American official documents, whieh certify as to the treatmnt tliat the American fishermen had
received at the hands of thc cruisers up to that time. In order to show further what this treatment was, I wili
mention the case of the Charles, whieh was seized by the Captain Arabin, of the Argus, at Shelburne, on the 9th of
May, 1823. Although this happened a long time ago, I cite it to show how the British Government treated these
matters then and ever afterwards. The Charles was actually seized in the very act of fishing ; and there could be
no doubt about the right to condemn her. But the nidshipman who was plut in charge of ber, while in the course of
his passage fron Slhelburne to St. John, according to the instructions of Captain Arabin, stopped some other vessels
whieb were fishing, and, 1 think, brouight one or two of then into St.John, The Charles was then put in the
Admiralty C'ouit and condemned; but wben the British Gavernment Iearned what had been done, inasmuch as
Captain Arabin had exceeded his instructions by using the vessel as a cruiser while en route from Shelhurne
to St. John, beforo ber condemnation, not only gave her up, but also paid the costs of the prosecution, and the
other two vessels which had been so taken,-whether they were liable to condennation or not I do not know,-
were also given up. This ivas the treatmnent whicl American fishernien reeceived at the lhands of the British
Governiment.

Again, at Grand Manan. two vessels were taken by cruisers in 1851 or 1852-1 think they were called the
Reindeer and Ruby-or before thmat, because the account of this affair is found in the Sessional Papers of 1851 and
1852. They werc actually taken in one of the inner harbors of Grand Manan ; a prize crew was put on board, and
they were sent to St. Andrews; but on their way up, as these two schooners passed Eastport, as.they necessarily had
to do, an armed force caine out froin Eastport, headed by a Captain of Militia, overpowered the crew, and took pos-
session of them Correspoudence ensued on this subjeet-to which I call your attention-between the British Ambas-
sador and the Anericau Secretary of State, in which it was pointed out hy the former that this outrage had been
committed on the Britizh flag ; but through the whole of this correspondence, I cannot find any apology was ever made,
or that the British Anib:ssador's remonstrances on that sulject were even answered.

I only see, in look ing over the correspoudence-also as given in the American sessional papers,-tlhat a demand by
the British Government for reparat ion, vas made ; they did not demand the punishmnent of these men, or even the restor-
ation of the vessel ; but sinply demanded Fome acknowledgement for the outrage which had been commnitted on the
British flag; Dn:1 yet ihat was never made.

This conduct, I thnk, may be contrasted pretty fairly with the treatment wbich the Aniericans received at
the hands of Great Britain, wlhen Great Britain could have enforced the laws against theni. The official list
of the vessels that were seized, was put in evidence, I think. I now call your attention to it; you will
find in looking over it, that in every instance where condemnation took .place, there was no doabt that a breach
of the law by American fishermen hîad becu comitted. There is one matter in this connection to which I desire to call
your attention ; it is to be found in the official correspondence, No. 17, and it throws some little light, I think, upon
the extraordinary charges which Mr. Dana, I consider, bas somewbat too hastily made. It is No. 17 of the official
correspondence put in ; it is a return of American vessels detained and prosecuted in the Registered Court of Vice-
Admiralty, at Charlottetown
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REGISTRY OF THE CoURT OF VICE-ADMIRALTY,
CHARLOTTETOWN, October 6, 1852.

A RETURN OF AMERICAN VESSELS detained and prosecuted in this Court for a Violation of the Convention made
between the Government of Great Britain and the United States of America in the Year A. D. 1818, and
prosecuted in this Court.

Naine of Vessel. Date of Seizure. Date of Condemnation. REMARKS.

Schooner Florida, of Glouces- 3rd Aug., 1852. 7th Sept., 1852. Detained by H. M. Schr. "Telegrapli," lion.
ter, U. S. America........ CH. Weyland Chetwynd, Commander, on

Schooner Union, of Brooklyn, 20th July, 1852. 24th Sept., 1852. the northern coast of P. E. I.
U. S. America............

Schooner Caroline inight, of ith Sept. 1852. * Not yet adjudicated. Detained by H. M. steam sloop "Devastation,"
Newburyport, U. S. America, Colin Yorke Campbell, Commander, on the

northern coast of P. E. Island.

Subsequcntly condemned. 
WILLIAM SwABFY, Registrar.

In addition to this return, the schooner Golden Rule, of Gloucester, U. S., was detained by the Telegraph, Lieutenant
Chetwynd, and brought into Charlottetown. Before she was delivered over to the proper authorities, in terms of the
Inperial Statute, Vice Admiral Sir George Seymour arrived in Her Majesty's steain sloop Basilisk, to whom the Master of
the Golden Rule appealed, stating he was part owner of the schooner, and would be ruined if she was condemned. The
Admiral on the 23rd August left authority with the Lieutenant-Governor to direct Lieutenant Chetwynd to liberate the
schooner, provided the captain ackowledged the violation of the Convention,and that bis liberatlon was an act of clemency
on the part of the Comnimander-in-chief. Bartlett, the captain of the Golden Rule, left such an acknowledgment in writing,
which was forwarded to Sir George Sevmour, along with an addition on a question from the Lieutenant-Governor, that
lie had stood in shore to fish, mistaking the Telegraph tender for one of bis countrymen's schooners.

A. BANNERMAN, Lieut.-Governor.
P. E. I., October 11, 1852.

Here is the case of a man caught in the very act, but who made his appeal ad misericordiam, and was permitted
to have bis schooner back again simply because ho said ho would otherwise have beau ruined. This is the treatment
which Anerican vessels have received at the hands of British officers. The treatment which British officers received
in return, is to be found recorded in the speech of Mr. Dana.

I will now pass to the next point. Mr. Dana, on page 74, says:-

" We were told that we vere poisouing their fish by throwing gurry overboard, and for all that there were to be damages
Now, these infammatory harangues, made by politicians, or published in the Dominion newspapers, or circulated by those per-
sous who went about through the Dominion obtaining affidavits of wituesses, produced their effect, and the effect was a multi-
tude of witnesses who 'suore to those things, who evidently came here to swear to them, and took more interest in them, and
were better informed upon them, than upon any of the important questions which were to lie determined. When we came to
evidence to be relied upon,. the evidence of men who keep books, whose interest it was to keep books, and who keep the best
possible books,-men vho have statistics to make up upon authority and responsibility, men whose capital and interest and
everything were inveted in the trade, then we brought forward witnesses to whom all persons looking for light upon this ques-
tion would be likely to resort."

A marked distinction is drawn, you will perceive, by Mr. Dana there, with regard to the witnesses called on
bebalf of Her Majesty's Governuient, as to credibility, and those beard on behalf of the United States. He
refers to our witnesses in slighting terms ; and says that tbey were brought bore under the influence of inflammatory
harangues, and articles published in Dominion newspapers, whicb Mr. Dana may have read, but whieh I never
bad the good or bad fortune to see. He states that they were brought bore under that influence, and thus did
swear to things wbich they appeared to know a great deal about. Now, I think that I can contrast the testimony
given on the part of Her Majesty's Governiment with that given .on the pait of the. United States, without fear
of anîy darnaging conclusion being drawn against our witnesses. And 1 put it to your Excellency and your Honors,
whether during the long period that we have snt here, and witnesses on both @ides bave called,-a period extending
over twelve weeks, at least,-one single witness called on the part of the British Goverumeut broke down under
cross-examinatiou ; and I ask whether it eau Le with truth said that this was the result of the cross-examination of
the Armerican witnesses.

I consider that in mnuy respects a number of the American witnesses appeared to great disadvantage; and I an
surprised not only at Mr. Dana's remarks in this respect, but I am also surprised at his following up his remarks on
this point by saying:-

"When we came to evidence tao be relied upon,-the evidence of men who kept books, etc."

Why, if ever there was a break-down that happened in this world, it was the break-down which Mr. Low made
under the cross-examination of my learned and clever friend and colleague from Prince Edward Island, Mr. Davies. That
man eame forward to represent the fishing vessel owners of Gloucester, and the flsh-dealers of Gloucester; and he brought
forward tlheir books,-or at least such books as they were pleased to show, and not the books we required to have,
but their trip-books ; and ho put in statistics,-to which i will have tbe honor hereafter to call the attention of your
Excellency and your Honors,-for the purpose of showing very small catches made in the Bay, and very large catches
off on the American shore ; and also for the purpose of showing that the catches in the Bay' resulted almost in the
ruin of those vho se:t vessels there, w'ile tbey made large sums of money out of their catches taken on the Ameri-
can shore; but when under cross-exanination by Mr. Davies, what was the result ? It was this,-that those figures
which were intended to estabish, and which were brought forward here for the purpose of showing that state of facts,
showed conclusively and proved directly the opposite.

Mr. Low, under Mr. Davies cross-examination, entirely broke down, and was compelled to admit that his figures
proved the exact reverse of that which ho had previously said and undertaken to prove ; and the exact rbverse of the
pretended state of facts which his clients or his principals sent him bore to prove. I am not misstating this matter at
all. I will show you when these statisties come to be considered, and from the fig -res themselves, and from the very
admission of Mr. Low hirmself. that this was the result. If there ever was a man who was utterly destroyed on cross-
examination, it was Mr. David Low, the great statistician from Gloucester, who came up bore intending to defeat us
by cooked statistics, and nanipulated figures.

My learned friend, Mr. Trescot, in the course of his observations, made a very humorous allusion to a timue
during the Revolution, when a schooner came down to Prince Edward Island, captured the governor and council,
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and took them off and presented them to General Washington, who looked at thom as curiosities, and thon as Mr.
Trescot says "Treated themas young codfili are treated, threw them back into the water, and told tbem to swirm home
again." Well, time brings its revenges, and the Premier of Prince Edward Island, I think, revenged that insult to his
Island and bis Government, for the great Low from Gloucester came down here, prepared to destroy, and bent upon
destroying Her Majesty's case ; but when be fell into the hands of my learned friend, Mr. Davies, I thisk that ho revenged
that insult to bis Island. He captured Mr. Low, turned hin inside out, and ut, .rly destroyed his test imlony ; and taking
him to the water,-if I may use Mr. Trescots figure of speech, said: "Now, Mr. Low, I (drop you down, and
you had better swim baek to Gloucester;" and he swan back to Gloucester as fast as lie possibly could. But
I will show that after lie got there, ho endeavored to retrieve his fallen reputation by sending down ere affi-
,davits, which were probably thought to be beneficial to the American case, but which I will have the honor
to show, if they do benefit the American case, benefit it in this way; and that is that every important statement
made under oath in these aflidavits will conclusively prove a preciscly opposite state of facts to that set forth
in the affidavits which were fyled by the American Government in the earlier part of the case. If that be sup-
porting the American case in any respect, I am quite ready to give then all the advantage that can accrue to tbem
fromn it.

. .TUESD.\T, NOv. 20, 1877.
The Cotiforence maet.

The closing arguenit delivered oit belalf of Her Maj-sry's Governmttnt, was resuimed by Mr.. Thomson, as
follows:

\Vhen I left off last eveinig, may your Excellency and yoir Honors dlease. hi h id not the boDk iii which the
decision of the Queci vs. Keyi is reported. I have that book niow. and, a: I supposed, I find that my
learned frienid, Mr. Dana, was in errer in intimating tihat the Comicin Lav lawyers iii that case were entirely
.afloat. I thought, froma My recollection of the case, liat the Judges w1ho deci ted it were ail Common Law lawyers,
.as [ said yesterday, except Sir Robert Phillimore, a Judge of the ligh Court of Aimiralty. I hold in my laad a
report of the case, aud I find thtat muy recollection of it was accurate.-

Mr. Dana, also, in his retnarks, referred to the decision of the Judicial Co nmittee of the Privy C>uncil, given
in the case of the Direct United States Cable Camnpanîy vs. the A--gi-Am.ricani Telegraph Company. It is
reported in La\v Reports Secoal Appeal Cases, 394. lIt was an appeal from the Supreme Court of Nevfoutndlatnd
to the high'est Appellate Court in the Realm on matters either coiiected wlhm tlie Adumiralty jurisdiction of
England, or vith Colonial matters. Tihis Court is composed of the L >rd Chancellor for the time being, and of al
ex-Chanîcellors, and there may bc a nuïiber of themt-and of several paid Judges, and quite a number of other
eminuent men besides-all or nearly all of thetu great lawyers. The judgmenit i tithis case was delivered by one
of the ablest men on the Eiglish Bench. i mean Lord Ü'l ickbirin, wio vas transterred from the Common Law
Bench to the House of Lords, under a niew Act which authorizes peers to lie created for life.

Mr. Dana appeared to think that Lard Blackburn, in deliveriing tthis judgmetnt, nerely spoke for him-
self; but this was lot simnply fis ownî julgmnet-it was also the judgrinent of the other juîdges who vere associated
witht hm. He simply protiouiced it, that is all ; anîd lie undot.Iaedly wrote it, but ali the judges agreed witli
imiw. lie said-I cite trom page 421

"Tiiere was a Convention made in 1818 betwee the United States and Great Britain relaing to the fisheries of Labmdor,
Newfouudland and lis Majèsty's jpossessions in Sorthi A.terica, by which it was agreed that the fishermen of the United States
:,sould have the right to fisnt ou Part of the coasts (nlot initicling the part of the island of Newfoundland on which Conception
Bay lies)."

I may mentioi here that the simple que-tion at issue was whether Conception Bay was a British Bay, and I
think tiat it is 20 or 30 miles wide at the inouth."

"And should not enter any 'bays' in any part of the coast except for the parpose of shelter and repairing and purchasing
"vood and obtaininîg water, and no other purposes wiatever. It seems imi)ssible to doubt that this Convention applied te

maii bays wietier large or smali en that cJast,and conselueutly to C iception [ty. it is true that the Convention woutld only
biud tie two nation. who were parties to it, and consequently tiat, tihougit a stroig assertion of ownership on tne part of

"Great, Britain, acquiesced in by so powerfttl a state as the United States, the Convention, though weighty, is not decisive.
" But, the Act already referred to, 59 Geo. 3, ch. 38, tiough passed chiefly for the ptrpose of giving effect to the Convention of

1818, goes further. It eniaets not miierely that subjects of tie United States shall observe the re.4trictions agreed on by tho
"Convention,.but that persons not being natural baru subjects of the King of Gre.it Britain, shall observe them under
"penalties."

Now, I think in regard to this case that if my learned friend hîad really taken time to reâl and.consider this
decision he would have seen that it goes further than lie supposes.

Ma. DÂNi:-I did read it.
MR. TuoMSON :-Then you are labering under a misconceptio' in reference to its scope.
Before I pass to Judge Foster's argument,-atid in point of fact this is part of hi argument,-I want to cail

your attention to a complaint that was made-it struck me, very utnecessarily-by the counsel of the United
States with reference to a law of 1836, contained in the Statute Book ot Nova Scotia, which Iaw shifts the burden
of proof trom the crown to the clainant of.auy vessel seized. At iirst sight it appeared to be unfair, but I believe
that the revenue laws of every country--certainly the revenue law of England, from time inmemorial-have
coatained that clause. and I thin1k that the sane is true of the revenue iawvs of the United States, as I Will have
the honor of pointing out hereafter. Tliese laws in effect enact simply this: that with regard to any seizure
made by a public officer in.his public capacity, the burden of proof must lie on the claimant, and you must recollect
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tliat ilhs provision applies not onîly to the seizure of a vessel, ht also to the seizure of any goods liable to seizure
aind coiidemniation. The iaw enacts that wlhen the elim·mt corns into court, he shall he compelled to prove that
ail tiat nay have been done-ias been done legally. Well, that is fair enougli, is it not ? for within his cogni
zance lie all the facts of ilie case. He kuovs wlhether everythinîg lias beei fairly done, and whether he lias
honestly paid the L dties:; and hie knows-if we 'ake, for instance, the case of a vessel which has entered the linits
here-very well for what purpose she entered, and e cati prove it. lie knows that under titis Convention
fishîin- vesels can ienter for certain puirposes British waters ; that is to say, for the purpose of getting wood and
water, for the purpose.of repairs, for slielter in case of stress of weather, ani for io other puirpose whatever. He
knows that, andl hie can show therefore that although is vessel was seized withiin the linits, lie was really in there
for nio othier purposes tima those prescribed by the Convention of 1S18. Thus there was no great injustice put
upon him. Besides thtis ail public ollicers. while acting in the discharge of tiheir duties, are supposed to have
no private interest involved, and it wotuld be very liard to s ihject tiem to the annoyance of actions, if even prima
facie rouids are shown for act'ng as they did ; the law, therefore, declhres that no action shall lie under such cir-
cnmstances, and1 evetn if ii turns·out thiat the seizure was strictly speakinîg illegal, nevertheless if the judlge certifies
that there was reasonable and probable cause for the sezure being made, the Plaintiff shall not recover costs.
Tiere i. ;ntothing unfair in that, is there ?

MR. lANA :-It is alo probibited to sue.
MR. TUoMSON :--Well they inay be virtiually prolhibited fron sueitng at ail, but I d(o not think that the Act

says so. I am, however, quite willing to admit tlhat this claue is just as bad as a clau;e prohibiting fron sueiig at
ail, because as the party canot recover damages or costs on sucih certificate being giv'n, it practical ly prevents iim
fron sueinig at al. I ani quite satisied, however, that lie coulbl not g·t tue question hefore a Court, uniless lie hal
the riglit to site.

M1. DANA :-I helieve duht you are righit about tbhat. Tiis is decided by the Court of flrst·instance. The
Court tries tie qucstion tof seizm·e. andl giv.s the certificate.

Mu. TrîoMsoN:-That is it, and it certaiily practically prevents sueinug at ail ; otherwise a person acting in
the discharge of lis duty lvwoull lot be for a motent safe frotmîanovince. The moment the judge grants a cer-
tilicare stating that teire was reasonale mnl probable cause for the seizure, no suit ci be further maintaitieil.

Mu FosTMIn :--Where there is probible cause f[or seizure, lie cainot brin(ig aniy action ta recover any costs,
nor any damuages. Wlat I wouil ilike to cul iyou r attention to is tis I tiinic that you will be unable to find'
ainy satute of Gr Iat Britaini or of the United States where this seizure by an exectutive olficer is nade prina facie
evidnce of tue liability to forfeitite.

Mit. TuosoN:-Well, we wi!l see about that before I get througli.
Ma. DasA :-he on ner iot a party to that suit in whici stichi certificate is given.
Mit.. TitoNSoN :-It is a proc-ding in rem and tle owner is clearlY a partY t) it. I nay -explaii to your E x-

ellentey and lonors woli are not lauwers, that thr proceediing i rem is ondirectly ag ist the pro-ty and not
against the person of* the owner. I [c cets forinal itotice 'of th libcl fyled by the Serving Officer,and lias the right
to appear and detend. t le does no-, his propert vill prbably b eun1nie 1. I s•ty, therefore, tba it is idle
to assert that hie is no party to the suit. Shuld he elect to bring a suit against tlie Seizinîg Otfricer he is of course
the party Plaiiitiff.

iMr. Dana and Mr. F hster bave both pointed t lie 3nd for Coits reqairel to b given by a clain:it of
property seized, and characterizes th law requirinîg if te be given as oppressive and unjuist. Let is sec wh' this
bond is reuired.

l'lie proceedi i in rei , as [ hiav alreadv statel, is nfot atinst t owner of the good persoall, but ' aginst
lis p*ropert. If he clooses to contest the lg-hlity otfthe seizure by resistinr a canlemnation, lhe ought fto bemade
liable for costs in case of tailure. lut lie cainoit b 3made so liable unless he gieves his bond to that effect. Wlhere
is the oppression or the inîj istiec of' thlis rule? Without it the Governmtuient would be forcect to contest at its own
expetnse eveery seizure muade by its oflicers.

I am siarprised at this olbjctioi to our lawv being rtied by leg J mil , an 1 your Excellency and vor Ilonors
will tue idoutbt be sîrprisel whenui I assure you that the lav of tic Utnited States on this siibj.ict is similar to our
ownî as [ shal proceed to show, tu thel eitire satisfactio;, or dissatistction, or ny learnel friends on the other

I will now read froi the Reviseid Statutes of the United States at page 171, Section 909

In suits or information brouglit wliere any seizure is made pursuant to any Act providing for or regulating. the collec-
tion of daties on imports or tonnage if the property is clained by any person, the burdei of proof shalil lie upan sucli
claimîîa ut."

Here is the United States stature ; and I am sut rprised. I rnust confess, at United States lawyers makinîg any
charge agaiist Britisli iegislation whieti their leg.slatiotn on the same suubject is itn tîo wise different. The clause
tius concludes

Provided that probable cause is shnwn foi' such prosecution, to he judged ofby the Court."

Thiere is no differeince whiatever batween our law and th-irs on this subject.
ien again ot page 182 of the v sae vohune, seetion1 970, it say this

Wlen in any prosecution cmentercel on accouint of the seizure of any vessel, goods, wares, or nerchandize, made by
atny Collector or othier officer untder any Act of Congress authorizing suic seizure, judgmet is rendered for tihe Claimaint, butif
it appears to the Court thmat there was reasonable cause of seizure the Court shall cause a proper certificate thereof to be et-
tered, and the Claimiant shall not in suict case be entitled to costs, nior shall the person -who macle the seizure, nor the prosecu-
tor, lhc liable to suit or jndgnuernt otn accuount of sucb suit or proserution ; provided, that fthevessel, goods, wares, or merchan-
dize be, after judgnent, forthwith returned to such Claimant or is Agent."

This clearly proves wlha'- is done in case the Seizing Officer is in the wrong, and when consequently the
property sCized halas ta be rCstored, and if that enactiment is not on all fours with-ours I do not know whuat is.

Mn. FosTER :--.There is no stuch provision for the return of the propertv in your Act.
Mu. ro:tsox:-I am really surprised at Judgo Foster saving so. Wiat is the result of a proceeding in rem?

Can tlere b anv doubt about it at all ? It nust resuit in a judigment one way or the other. There are only two
juttdhgieits possible in a proceeding in rem ;judgmtent of condetnnation, or judgment of acquittal, which restores the
pro perty at once ; while it is transferred to the Governtnent in case of condemnation. I have not time to look for
the inatter in this immense volume, but I have here another book which shows that a bond must be given in these
cases i c the Utnited States as well as here. i fhink that the United States look after their initerests about as
well'as any other nation ; and 1 believe that in the volume which I iow hold in my hand it will be found that a
bon:1 has o fba given. This voluume contains the cstons reguilations of 1874, and Epitomes of the different Acts
as I presune for the guidance of the Custons officers. In Art. 842, page 397, it says that "seizures mnay be
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made by any private person, but at th9 peril of responsibility in damiges in case the seizure is not adopted by the
Government." Well, this is a most extraordinary law, and it altogether eclipses the English or our law on the
subject.

In case the net is adopted by the government such person is secure from action. or, in oth--r words, any
Americatn citizen who chooses to make a raid against any person who haq committed any infracticn of the custoins
or other laws of the country, can do so, and the latter cannot bring an action against him if the government
ehooses to adopt bis case. It is further stated on page 398.

"IFrom that danger.officers of custoins are protected b3 law in all cases where reasonable.cause of seizure shall appear.
"It is immaterial who nakes the seizure, or whether it was irregularly made or nut, if the adjudication is for a sufficient

cause."

On page 402. att. 859, it is stated. and there is cited in the margin an Act of July 18th, 1866 ; se you see
that this " inhospitable legislation'" is of very recent date:-

.b"Any person claiming the property so seized; or any part thereof, may within the time specified -file with the Col:ector a
claim, stating his or her interest in the articles seized, and deposit with such Collector or other officer a bond to the United
States in the penal sum of two hundred ard atfty (S250) dollars with two Pureties, to be approved by such collector, condi-
tioned that in case of the condemnation of the articles so claimed, the obligors shali pay ail the costs and expenses of the pro-
ceedings to obtain such condemnation."

And art. 860 says :-

"But if no su'ch claim shail be filed nor bond given within the tine specified. such Collector shall give not less than fif-
teen daye'notice of sale of the property so seized by publication in the manner before mentioned, and at the time and place
specified in such notice, lie shall sell at public auction the property so seized, but may adjourn such sale from rtime to time for
a period not exceeding thirty days in ail."

Now I think that I have conclusively shown for the benefit of ny learned friends opposite that had they
looked at thIe "inhospitable laws" of their own country, they would have hesitated before making the attack
which bas been directed against ours. I said last night that it would be iiy duty to point out to you some
extraordinary discrepancies which are to be fotund between thetwo sets of afidavi!s which have been fled by the
United States; and the pledge which I thon gave I shall now proceed to redeen. I shall be gladindeed-I say it
in all sincerity-if my learned friends opposite can, as I am pointiing out these discrepancies, get up and say that
I am.-mistaken, and show me how they can be reconciled, for I an desirous of not making one single. statenent
which is. not borne out by the facts. If, cherefore, the learned agent of the United States, or either of the
learned counsel who are associated with him, can say·that I am wrong, beforeI get through, I shall be quite willing
to permit thein to interrupt me and- point out ny errer; I will then at once withdraw. my statements and
apologise, if necessary, for having made them ; but at present I cannot see hov they can b explained at all.

In order that I may be understood on this point, I think that it would be advisable that your Excellency and
your Honors should have before you the two statements, Appeudix M and Appendix 0. Appendix M contains
the set of-affidavits which was first fyled by the United States, and Appendix 0 contains the laiter body of affi-
davits which they fyled in this case.

Now, in Appendir 0, vou will nd-towardn the middle of the book-a set of statements, which purport
to have been taken from the baoks of Gloucester firms, they were produced by Mr. Babson, and fyled by Mr.
Foster, on Oct. 24th, 1877.

New, I take the finished statenent made by David Low and .Compiny, and this David Low is the· Major
Low who made such a pleasant figure.before the Commission.

MR. PosTER:-He is an entirely different person, Mr. Thomson.
Ma. Tnonso. :--Are you sure about that ? I think not.
Now, if you look at page 110. Appendix, M. you will find affidavit, No. 70, made by the firm of David Low &

Company. Tbey state that the number of trips made to the Bay of St. Lawrence in 1872, was five; and that the
• number of barrels of imckerel taken was 1,250. In 1873, tihey say, that there were five trips made, and

that the number of barrels of maekerel caught was 750 In 1874, thev swerar that two trips vere made, and that
440 barrels were taken. In 1875, they say only one trip vas made, and 200 barrels caught, while in 1876, no
trip was made at aIL

Now, let me turn your attention to the statements fyled concerniig the years 1872, 1873, and 1874, for this
firm insthe second set of affidavits containel in Appendix O. What do they here say for 1872-? David Low
and Company have been pleased to declare here that in 1872, they had 3 vessels in the Bay, and took 460-barrels
of mackerel. In 1873. they had 8 vessels, which took 1,944 barrels. In 1874, 4 vessel which took 1,328 barrels.
In 1875, 1 vessel, which took 205 barrels; shewing a discrepancy between the two afflavits, of 1,297 barrels.
1 regret to say that this is no solitary instance, as you vill see if you will kindly follow me while I state the
resuilt of these conflicting depositions.

I objected as your-Excellency and your .Honors. recollect at the very outset on behalf of Her Majesty's
Goivernment, agninst the system of patting in these affidavits at all. I have no faith in then-no, not the
slightest. I wanted the matter to be tried by living.-witnesses, who should go on: the stand there, tell their story
and be cross-examined; and thon if they came out of the ordeal of crois-examination muntouched and unscathed,
their evidence would ab3 entitled to weight; but these men can sit down and make up what stafements they like,
they have not to submit to any cross-examination. No eye eau ee what they are about - except the ey *of the
Almighty.

Now, I have shown by theJigures which appear in the affidavit; No. 70, end the statement in Appendix 0,
that a discrepaincy of 1297 barrels exists between these statements, the latter of which was fyled by Mr..·Foster in
October last, only last month; and I say. thati these figures cannot be reconciled in any way--r, at least, If this
can be done, I will be very glad to hear it.

Mr. FOSTna :--You know all that is to be said about that is this, the last statement is more favorable to you
than the first one; and it was prepared with great care..

·Mn. Tu soxN :-It is an extraordinary fact that both of these statements were produced from- the books of
David Low & Co.,·and I can onlv say that when persons fyle two statements, one of wbich is diameetrically opposed
to the other, that it is very little te the credit of the person who :yled them· te say that -the last statement is
· hore favorable to the persons they were intended to injure than the first.

ME. TEESCOT ;-There was no intention to injure.
Ma. TaosoN:-If a statement was pu, forward with a view of making a correction it would be another.matter,

but this.is not the case, and the next one to whieh I will call your attention is te ho found in letter L Appendir O,
affidavit No 75, both made by same parti6s-whicb says that the numer of trips which were made by the essels
of John F..Wonson & Co in the Bay of St. Lawrence,uin 1872 was three, in which trips theygot 5Obarrels, while
i. this statement in Appendix 0, they say that in 1872 they took in tse Bay of St. Lawrence 475 bari.els, showing
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a discrepancy of 25 barrels. You n*y say this is a sndil number, bat recolilet it is said that these tvo statements
were taken fromt. the books of the firn; and these are the books wihich ve xvere asked to go to Gloucester and
exaine,-ai this inatter I beg to call to the attention of youre Excellency and your Honours.

Ini 1873, they say. iii this a iavit, that tvo trips iwere made and 450 h irrels of mackerel taken, while in
this statement, Appendix 0, they say that in 1873, four trips were made and 980 barrels takeni.

Ii 1874, ac-ording to affidavit No. 75, tey say tha! 5 10 barre!s of mackerel were taken in two trips ; and
in the stat.meit, Appeilix 0, they say that three trips were made and 620 barrels taken.

Il 1875, tiy say, iii the affi lavit No. 75, that one trip vas ma&de, ani-1 120 barrels taken : and in 1875, accord-
ii.- to the statenint coitainled n Appedix 0,two trips were mile witi a catch of 203 barreIl ; or. in other words,
there exists a discrepanicy of 693 barrels between these twa statements. One or the other of them must be
untrue.

Mit. Fos'n'îca :-That gives the saine result: the latter statement was more carefully prepared and is more
favorable to you thant ilm former.

Mit. TloirsoN :-You will find uhat sone of t.hese statements are just the other way-so that argument. will
nlot ielp you. My object is nlot t show which set of affidavits is more adverse or more favorable to the United
States, or which is more favorable to Canada or Eigland ; but it is to shew that these statemenîts cannot be relied
upoin. They have been puin huliere for a purpose, butt vhat that purpose is, cf course I do niot know.

I will uow pass on and examine the next statoment to vhich I propose to call otir attention. If yoin look
at the stateienît, vhieb appe:îros on th -iext 1) ige of AppindiX 0, aid the corresp >n lin afihvit, which is No. 54,
Von iill sec th tt it is stated in tha latter th·ît over the sign·tture of Smiel H kell, thit in 1872, four trips wvero
made into the Bay of St. L:awreîcea, and 1,100 barrels of iii.t!kerel takeii. While iii the statement contained
iii appiidix 0, it is represetite1, that thv got none at ail iin the By of St. Lavrenice.

This is an t instaicee\ vere the i lea vich Mr. 1 ster h iauhtionr 1. is r3veredoI.
Il 1873, it i- stat mi in the ai I vit, N >. 51, that tvo trips were m ile and 424 brr b of mackerel taken

aii iii 1873, they are pe ed to -av in the statemuent, Appeidix 0, that foar trips were made in the Bay and 672
barrels takein. Hcre the catchî of 672 barrels is adinitted, while in tieu other affidavit that catch is represented
as havinig beei 420 barre!s.

Ii 1874, they saîy iii ali.lavit N,. 54, ithat they to >k 353 barrdls iii the Bay of St. Lawrence, while they ad-
iiit in the last staterenjît, Appendix 0, that the cacli iii the Bxr that yeair vas 720 barrels, taken in txvo trips.
Ili 1875, tey sav, none were taken, and in 1876, also nine. Noxv there is a discrepancy of '1)Il barrels betxween,
these txwo stateiments wiich are utterly irreconcileable.

If yon will now paiss over t > Aipei lix 0, letter R, to the stateniiV of Deinnis anid Ayer-the corresponding
alfidaviti No. 59-yu iwil findi that Deininis and Ayer say that "since the Washington Treaty, s. called, bas
been in effecL our vessels have been enployed as follows ;" since 1871, they state thiat they made six trips in
the Bav of St. Lxwrenc and canîgiht 1801) barrels oft mackerel, while iii 1871 according to this stateient, Appen-
dix 0, thev took 2,585 barrels of mnaekerel in the Bav of St. Lawronee. In 1872, they svay, in this statement,
Appendix 0, tliat the catch iii the Bay of St. Laxvrance was 2,287 barrins in 1873, 2,504 barrels ; in 1874,
2,455 barrels; in 1875, 116 barrels, an. in 1876, 136 barreis ; contrasted vith li h catch of 1800 barrels according
to aflidavit No. 59. If the figure are rightly given iyone ir.s will sec th it tfor ti t period their catch was
10,083 barrels, that is to sav-they e tughit in the Bay of Si. Lxvreieô 10,083 b trrels of imiekeral accordiig to
this statemient whicih vas fyled last Oeober, whila hy svear iii thir ad i rit, N i.53, t'lat thi; catela itnoaunted
to 180 barrels.

MR. THEscoT :--This ntunber xvas pLut; in for six trips.
MR. 'THio\soN :-Oh1, nu. If voit look at the head of the affidavit you will observe it is stateil that-

',Since the Washington Treaty, so-called, ias been in effect, our vesse:s have been enployed as follows."

And again they swcar to having made six tri)s during that tine.
Mit. TaESCOT :-)-ing hViicl they g >t 1,800 barrels.
Mr. TiLoMtsoN:-Bti it turis ont that th3v m:ade a great mnany mure trips during thiis period, ani caugit

10,083 barrels of nackerci.
Mit. Tuscorr -- Tiey ar o:iiv credited with lihavinîg mîde six trips.
IMR. T1irsoNM:--The i' M. Trs.ut wisies yone, Exeleney atnd your Honors to understand that alhhough

the heading io this Affilivit is that iL iplrports t. be a sta'emit of all the tripn m île sinice the Washington
Treatv up t i the timîîa whln tii îaravit was In le, it is in faut a sppessio v . a:ti tht they only sxvear to
six trips.

Mit. TtEsc<rr :-l. do nit s-iy anvthn about it. I have it as yet had a chance t look at it.
Mit.i. T1io.itsoN :-A discrpancyv at all eyes exists b&xveen the unuînber 1,80) barrels and the nuiber

10,033 barrels, and a diiffrenîce of 8,23. That is agaiist ii this titne and, inoreover, this' is a pretty large
sum. The first affidavit was entirely against uts, as they say in it that their catch in the Bay xvas ônly 1,800
barrels.

Miz. Fos'ruua:-I have aIrealy called your attcntion to the fact that the last state:nents are more correct
than the carlier oneos.

Mi. TitoMsoN :-What mas be th ch tracter of these book's, xvhen this gen'mnî wl.sends this last
statement, sxvears that it L as takent froi thiem ? What cani be the charact er of these bo>ks, or the oharacter
of the mi viîwho have made up this stateient froin the b îoks, ard sent in such au affidavit as No. 59,
from vhich I have just read. It is eitier a gross attempt to deceive the Caminissionî, or else the boaks are wholly
inaccurate and unureliable.

If vour Excelleiicy and your Honors will iov look at letter T, to which I eall your attention, youi will find
the stitenit of James Tarr & Bra.; tha carrasp mndinug affi lavit in 'appendix, M. is No. 72. It is
stated in affidavit, No. 72, th:t the nunber of trips mile in the Bîy of St. Ltxvrenca, in: 1871, was four, and
the cateh 1,287 barrels of inackerel, xvhile, according to this other statenent, in 1871, they made three trip3 with
a catch of 1051 barrels. Il 1872, txvo trips were un nde according ta the affilavit, No. 72, and 858 barrek were
takenl, vhile in 1872, twxv trips rvcie ina le acc »rding t-> this stîtenent, appen lix 0, xvith a e toh of 727 îarrels
only. [n 1873, aecondiig to t he affili ivit, four tripi vere ntde, and. 672 barrels wene caight, while in 1873,
aecording to this lasl staiement, the catch of naiekerel in the B.ay of St. L ixrenca, was only 660 barrels. In
1874, threo trips vcre mîde acnrding to auilivit, N>. 72, xvith a catch of 1,124 birrels, while in .1874,
according to this ilast statement, they onilv caught 774 b.trels in the B.îy of St. Lavrenc. thuis cutting down the
former statemeint very natterially. IiI 1875, thev say they got nothing in the Bay of St. Lawrence, and in 1876
they say in the aflidavit, mat they caught 190 barrels of mackerel, while in the statement, Appendix 0, they state
that in 1876 their catch in the Bay amouinted to 197 barrels. Now tiese two affidavits cannîot be reconciled,-
the discrepaicy is too great.

The niext one in the list to whiich . will direct your attentim is !etter U. and the corresponding affi lavit is No.
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74; made by Clark and Somes. They say that "since the Washington Treaty, so called, our vessels have been
employed as follows:" and thon state that the itumber of trips vhich they made iin the Bay of St. Lawrence in
1872, was four with a catch of 812 barrels of mackerel, while in this statement they declare that- in 1872 they
made iniïîe trips to the B;fy and got 2189 barrels-2189 against what theq are pl(ased to put down in AJida'it No.
74, as 812. They swear, in tact, in the Affidavit-which vas sworn to on the 6th of July last; that they oniy
caught 812 barrels of mackerel in the Bay of St. Lîvrence in 1872, while iii this otier aidavit they swear that
their catch during th it seasoi in the Bay armuounted to 2189 barrels ; the discrepancy is tremenious.

Then in 1873 they say that thcy made four trips to the Bty and took 680 barrels, while in 1873 thev admit
in this other statement that they made seven trips and ablolutelv got 2,333 barrels. li 1874, .they s y in afli-
davit No. 74, thery made two trips to the 3ay and obtained 300 barrels, while in 1874. according to the statemeut
in Appendix O, they mache four trips and got 1,40j7 barrels. In 1875 they say that they got ione in the Bay,
and in 1876 60 barrels, while in] tihis other stateimeit they represent that their catch eî the, Bay in 1876 was 51
barrels. Now, the discrepancy b bween these two statmits anouats to 4,128 b.teels; and this is the kind of
testimaony ou which the United States expects to get an award!.

Mit. TREsCOT :-It iS still inl Vour favor.
Ma. TCiousoN :-We vill nowv turn to the very next page, Ltter V, Appendix O. The corresponding afi-

davit is No. 55. Joseph Friend hre inakes the sane statement which I1 have alraady cited, that " Since the
Washington Treaty, so-called, has beein in offict, oea vesils have been e:nployel as follows;" and he states that
the nunber of trips inade in the Guilf of St. L uwrence in 1872 was four ani the catch 1,500 barrels of nackerel,
while in 1872 only oa trip vas mnade and on1ly 163 barreis takei, according to the last stateinent found in Ap-
pendix 0. Evidentlv that was not donc vith the intention of helping the British case nuch: Then we fiad it
stated that in 1873 three trips wer*e made Lo the B ty, according to afHi lavit No. 55, and 1,200 bîrrels taken;
while in 1873, according to this hat statement, on trip vas modle, when only 143 barrels or mikekrel ware taken,
cutting down everything. In 1874 they admit by the first affidavit getting 220 barrels in the Bay, while hore they
admit taking that season 201 barrols. There is a discrepancy btveen thesa tv statemnats of 2,411 barrels-
the nunber reprosented in this last statemuent being so much le.ss th:m what they a imitel in the firsb afidavit.

Vhile I ami upon this subject of those first affidavits, I wili cal[ your atienton to one fea Lure which runs
through the whole ot themn, and which iay possibly account for the. verv extraordinary testirnony which has been
given on the part of the American Governnent by the Ainerican vitnesses wit;h reference to the value or our in-
shore fisheries. Theq sweat thet these i-shorei ß rie5 are wrthi nothin;. o i may recollect that during mv
cross-examination of' Mr. Pattilo, . asked hima the question What d> y.i meai by saving tithat they ara worth ni-
thing ? I suppose that this is the case bocause the fish are uncaught, and lie answere-yes ; that is the reason.
In other wiords, he meaut that swinrning ish are of ri value ; and thct wa put forsvar. in fact by soleof the
opposite e >unsel, I think, in the course of their argument.

Through all their affilavits this very samue doctrine is maintined. I thinkt thit there is nit one of themn
which does not contain the sane statonot. Select any on eof thtein an. you will see, it is stated that the ao-
tuai value of the fish in the water b3fore they are taken is nîîthing. Tis i piased near the botton of the state-
ment; and it is contained in everyone of those affilvits. It is delared-' the actual value of the lish in the
water before they are takea is nothing," ant " the aatil valuecof t'io m b2ie.'c:l in the water bSfore they are takeni
is ditto."

We will nov look over, if ite Conmissi m pleases, to. B. B. the stîtemut of Leonard W.len, the correspond-
iug affiaivit iS No. 66. I do niot mean to say that I have notice i ail the discrepancies which are contained in
these affidavits, I do not think thtat I have done s>, as wa have not ha 1 ihe ti ne t) ex vnine thein with sufficient
attention. Leonard Walen, in his afidavit, No. GS, states that the numbar of trips nide to the Bay of8tS L·tw-
rence in 1872 was two, and in 1873 one; and that on the tHips m:I during these twvo seIsos-1872 and 1873
he took 900 barrels of mackerel. Now on looking at his statemuent which is fyled here in Appendix 0, I find that
for 1872 and 1873 lie absolutely svears that no trips were adl to tha B tv during tsise two seisons, and that no
mackerel were caught there at all by himn. Hiw d yoi thik ithai titis gatcnle nt wo.ild figure if he was brought
up here and put to the test of cross examination.on th it stand-?

Taking the next statenent, C. C., the statement of William S.Wonsô,-the corresponding affidavit is 64. He
states thatt the firn of Wônson & Comupany "since the Washiington lTreaty, so called, has been in effect, have em-
ployed their vessels as. follow s."

In 1872, they made two tcrips to the B ay anl caugit 330 barrels of mackerei accordintg to Affidavit No. 64,
while in 1872, according to this last statement, not a single trip was r ide to the Bay by any of their vessels, as
you see. In 1873, they say that two trips were made, when tley got 400 barrels; whilein 1873, accor'dinz to
the last statement, they cau hit iu the B ty of St. Lawrene 923 b irrels. nli 1874, according to aflilavit No. ~64,
325 barrels, and according to Appemlix 0, 885 harris, lu 1875, thay svü r ia their first atti lavit, they mîle two
trips to the Bay, and got 300 barrels ; anil iu 1875, they declare in this last statement, ti*at they nade but oe
trip and caught 156 barrels. In 1876 they made one trip to the Bay, as they swear in their first aflidavit, and
cauglht 150 barrals of mackerel, while i n this last statemeut they say that they got noue at ail in the Bay in 1876

I think I migli go on if I cho4e, but it seerms teobe runnting therm almos to te death te follow up thils sub-
ject. These are affidavits obtainied froni persons whom they took care not to bring hcre to be examined.

There is another matter to whichi I wish to cail your attention. in conînection with these aiffidavits, to
show how peculiarly they have been prepared. I do not at all se-lk to quarrel witi the decision vhich
was given by this Commission sorme time in September last, by whieh yon excluled fron the consideration
of the Court the question of ite value of the privilege which the Americanis enjoyed, of buying bait and
ice, and of transhiipping· cargoes. It was contenîdel with great force by my learied friends on the other side
that those privileges did not fall within the provisions of this Treaty ; and I contended on behtaif of Her Mîjestv's
Government, that aI all events in the view of that Goverument they did fall withiu the provisions of this 'Treaty;
but of course if the America Governmeit put a different construction uponi it, anud accepted the exeroiseof these
rights at merely our will and pleasure, I thought that the consequences would be worse to them than to us. Youtr
Excellenrcy and your Honors adopted the view of the Americanî Governnent on tiis pint and ruled that those
privileges did not fall within the province of this Treaty. As a matter of interest, now, perhaps, onlv historie
because I do not ask you to reverse your decision on ttat subject- I wish to cati your attention tô the fact that
the United States at one time held a very different opinion from that whicih was here put fonrward by my léarnet
friend Judge Foster, and his able co-adjutors. If you look at- Question No. 29 iu ail îthese aflidaits, you will
observe a peculiar fact-a great number of these affidavits are prepared by question and answer, aud they were
taken a number of years ago, for soume of them are dated as far back as 1873 and 1872, and possibly previously

Ma. FOSTER :-Those were taken iu reply to a series of questions prponded by te Treasry Department.
Ma. TiiorsoN :-Now, the Treasary departnent is a governnental departmont ef the United States; and

this question -No. 29 is repeated in each affidavit. Wherever in these affidavits yo fiad that numnber, you
find the same question, althlough you will find divers answers givon to it. The question is as follo ws



Do Anerican fishernien gain, under the Treaty of Washington, any valuable rights of landing to dry nets and cure fish,
or to repack them, or to tranship cargoes which were not theirs before ' if so, what are those rights, and what do you estimate
them ta le worth annually in the aggregate

And the answer of this particular witness in the first affidavit is

I do not know how valhaible th privilege granted by the Treaty of Washington may prove."

That; is the question which is put throiughout, and I say that this is the best evidence you can have in support of
the view that the United States entertained at the timue when these questions were franed ; a very different opinion
fron that which they ente-tain nvo with reference to the privileges which they obtained under this Treaty.

1i madein an earlier portion of imv laddress sone remarks witlh respect to the little value that is to be attached
tu aflidavits, as a rule ; and i think that I have exemplified the validity of my contention tolerably well.

Let ne nowx- turn your attention to two Anierican allidavits, numnbered 18 and 19. (Appendix M.) Look at
question 11in No. 18. It is as follows :

'Q. Will the almi.ssion of Canadian Fishernien t') our in-s'iore fisheries cause any detriment or hindrance to the profit-
able pirsulit of these fisheries by our own fiherien ; and if s , in wlhat nmuner, and to wh,tt extent annuÉlly? A. It will
probably be a detimienlt to our markets to the amnount of Two llundred Millions."

On page 4.5, No. 19, the saine question is put, and it, vith the answer, is as follows

Q. Will the admiszion of Canadian fishermen ta or in-shore fisheries canse any detrinent or hinderance to fthe profit-
able Ipa-suit of thse fiheries by ouir own bisherneu ; andi if s). in vh:t ainnauer, and to )what extent annually ; A. It will;
Proably a detrimlent to our narkets to the anount of Two IInuudred Millions."

We assmned at i-st Ihat this answer ws probably a iisprint, but on referring to the originals which I holi in
In v ind. I[find t hat this e-itte,le ut h) d mIon i-s lot onily hre in black and w-hite, but also that it is not
put dowi in hgres: i is set dîî own in plain legible handsvriting; that such admoission wili be " probably a detri-
ment to our nurk to the astat(ifmnt f Tw Hui ndred Milons."

Nov, if we only value our fisheries at the sme r'te, I presumne that they muîst b worth, for the twelve years
in.uestion twent-our hiundred millions.- o inuch at p-esont for these affidavits.

. willi next turn my ut ton iontu t) J*udge 'lToster'srgtument. The aronent of the counsel opposite upon ail
the salîulit points o the ase af ne"essity hLd to be the suame thonghl they were clothed in ditferent language
and viewed fron diren stau-cip inis, they iwere subs tail the sanei: and i select Judge Foster's argu-
ment, lo hean thse arguments were not put forwa-d with grent foree by Mr. Dama and M-r. Trescot, but I
select Judge Fostkr, simply becmuse he is Le accredited agent of the UInited States ; and therefore, in that re-
spect, and in that senie, hisaruments are entitled, I suppse, ta grenter weight.

1 thiik the first point I wil have ta cail atteiton to is on page 37 of Mr. Foster's affidavit, in which he says
Mn. Fos'En:--oiu speak of niv affidavit: I did icnioake anxy affidavit,
Mn. Tiomsos:-I intended to si vMr. Foster's speech. I should be very sorry to suppose Mr. Foster

wonld nake an affdavit such s this. It is an dinirable arguinent on behalf of a very bad cause, but I don't thinlk
lue would like to swr to i:t . - Mir. Fster stated, ini speaking of the affidavit of the British witnesses from
Prince Edward sland, that they had been imade on the assuption that the three mile lin-e was a line outside a
lie drawn froin Eist Point toa Nort h C ip'. Now, there is no evidence of that. There is no evidence that
the Bond of Prince Edward Islanid was eVer claimd to be a Bay froin East Point to North Cane.

Mnt. FoasrER :-YCs, tlere was.
Mi. TroxsoN :-At all evenUts vou can find i ino offiial correspondence any sucli view, and I do not, as

Counsel for iHer Mjesty's Governmenv, resent anuy such viev now. I refer to this matter because, based on
that theor'v, Mi. oster made whalut I tink was an uif'atir charge against the Prince Edvard Island affilavits. He
says inihisspeech, page 37 :-" The affHavits froin Prine Edward lsland, were drawn upon the theory that, that
is the ruile, and in two or thro ff uhese t founid it expressely stated, " tIhat all the mackerel vere caught xvithin
the tiree mile line, tîhat is to say, witin a line 3 miles froi a straight ine drawn frou East Point0 t North
Cape."

But there were onlv two affidavits that eould by any possible construction be made to bear such a meaning.
Mi FoSTER :-Lookl at McLeanS affidaVit, puge 42.
Mie. Toxîsos :-Yes. vou refierred to huim by nane. Now let me see what he says,-although even if one of

then did iake his affidavit upon tihat assuniption it wouhul inot be a very important natter.
MR. FOSTR:-My arumeIt wtas that they wore all made in alswer to the saine series of quesions, and the

only Possible interpreta ion of those questions is that such iwas the -iev entertained.
Mn. TiHomsoN :-Thee affidavits were drawn up in ansxwer to no questions whatever. There were no quess

tions lit to these people. They were substantive affidavits, drawno up, not by one nan or by one han d.
Mit. FOSTERn:-Compare themi , iand you vill sec that every man answers in the same paragraph of the affi-

davit to the same question.
MR. DAvIEs :-No, that is not the caise.
MR. FOsTEîn:-Try then.
MR. THOMSoN .- I will try McNeil. He says, in section four of his affidavit:

4. "That the fish are nearly ii caughit close to the sire, the best fishing ground being about one and one half miles
fronu the shrm-e. in October the boats sonetimies go off more than three miles fromi land. Fully two-thirds of the mackerel are
cauglht within three miles from the shore, and ail are cauught within what is known as the three mile limit, that is within a
linle drawn between two paints taken three miles off the North Cape and East Point of thiis Island."

He draws the distinction at once. He says two-thirds were cauglt within three miles of the coast, that is, follow-
ing the contour of the sho;e ; buit if you are g9ine to drav a line from point to point, and take the three mile line
as a line outmde of that, tien they ere all caught xithin that line. But you sec that, for the purpose af our case,
the fact that two-thirds were cxaught twithiii three miles of the contour of the coast, is all that is necessariy. There
were only two af idavits, I think, that lhad any allusion of this kinmd.

MR. FosTEnRu:--See McLeol's affidavits, page 218.
MnT. Tr oMsON :-In the 6tli section of McLeod's alidavit he says

G. " That niine-tenths of.our mackerel are caught.within one and one-balf miles fom the shore, and J may say the whole
of tiemi are caught withinu three miles of the shore. There may be an odd catch of mackerel got more than three miles from
shore, but that does not often happei. The greater part of the codlish cauglit by hand-line are cauglht at from two to five
miles froun the shore. and all the codfi.shi caught by the trawl or set-lines are caught within three miles from the shore.
There are no mackerel or codlisi at all cauglht by the boats outside of the three-mile limnit -that is, outside of a line drawn
fron points three milsoi the headlands ; while the herring are ail caught close inshore, within two miles of the shore.
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There is nothing in that. It has been very honestly put by ihe witness. le says nine-tenths of the fish were
caught within three miles of the shore.

It is a pure assuiption on the part of Judge Foster that this line he refers to isa line drawn from the
headland formed by East Point to the headland formed by North Cape.

MIIR. FoSTER:-What other headlands are there ?
MR. TtoMisoN :--There are headlands formed by the indoe.tatio:ns along the coat ; and lie refer4 to them.

ILt will be foud, as I have stated, that the wituesses referred to demy a clear distinction. They say that two-thirds
or nine-tenth of the fish, as the e ise rnay be, are caught witlin three miles of the shore, but that if you draw a
line three miles outside of the line from North C ipe to East Point, they are all caught within such a line.

At page 39 Judge Foster introduces the inshore fishery question in this way

"AWe cone then to the inshore fishing. Wlhat is tbat ? In the first place there bas beau some attempt to. show inshore
"halibut-fishing in the neighbarhood of Ctpe-Sable. It is very slight. it is contradicted by all.Our wituesses."

I take leave*to join issue vith hini on that statement, and I call attention to page 439 of the British testirnony,
where lie will sec what the evidence is. I am obliged to call the attention of the Commission to this, because Mr.
Foster treated it as a mater of courýe, as lie did th - case of Ncwfouudland. On page 439 William B. Smnith, of
Cape Sable Island, is asked, and answers as follows

"Q. With regard to halibat fishing-is there any halibat fishing carried on near Cape Sable Island ? A. Not by
British- people. The Americans fish there.

Q. Every year ? A. Every year regularly.
Q. What is the mtuber of the fleet which come there to fisi for halibut? A. I have seen as high as nine sail at one

tinie. I should suppose there was fronm 40 to 60 sail.
Q. Are the vessels cod-fishers at other times of the year ? I think they are. During the latter part of May and June

they fish for halibut; then they fish for cod until October. and tben for halibat.
Q, In the spring and fall they lisi for halibut, and in the summer for cod P A. Yes.
Q. Where do you Hive ? A. Ou Cape Sahle Island.
Q. Can you see the fleet fishing for halibut? . Yes.
Q. Are they riglit within sight from your door ? A. Yes. I cau count tie me on deck with- an ordinary glass. I

counted at one timue niine sail at anchor fishing there."

At page 440 ho is asked, just at the top of the page

Q. Ilow fai' froin the shore are those lalibut cauglit? A. From one mile to two and. a half or three miles perhaps off.
Q. They are caugbt in shore. A. Near my place they fish within one mile a nl a half of the shore in 18 fathions water."

Now here is the evidence of a credible wituiess, a very respectale mai, whose testimony was not shaken in
the least by cross-examiination.

Cunningham gave evidence, which will be found on page 407, to the samo effect.
MR.. FoSTER :-lave you got through with these gentlemen ?
MR. TnomsoN :-Yes, hecause I am going to show how you attempted to answer the whole of that testimony
MR. FosicnR :-Shall you not want an oliervation tunoi thie one you have referred to ? .It is this : If you

follow the testimony througli you will see that this witness. William B. Snith, testiiled that there was one spot
where there was eighteen fathoms of water, and that was the spot wlhere they caught the hlibut. It turned out
thiat upon the chart that lepth could not be found. Iu reply to the question whether he could name any person
who had cauglit halibut there within the (listance lie hai namred in eighteen fathoms.of water, lie gave us the name
of one vessel, the SeSard C. Pìyle, Captain, Swett (as it is in the Report) of Gle.ucester ; and being asked if lie is a
halibut fishier, Ite says he thinks lie is.

MR. THoMSON :--Wher Smith was under cross-exainination the question was put to him whether there was
eighteen fathoms of water in the place where the halibut was cauglit, and lie said there was. A chart was placed
in bis baud, and whether he looked at it or not I do not know, and I do not care. It was said to him by the Coun-
sel for the United States, "Look at that chart and you will find no such depth as eighteen fathoms." He said, "I
have known it all my life time ; J know there are eighteen fathoms there." And whîile the American. case was
goiig on, andi while oe Of the witnesses, who had been brought for the purpose of contraudicting Smnith, was on
the stand, L myself, took the Britisli Admiralty chart, and d the identical spot which Mr. Smith had referred to
I founid eighteen or tweuty ftlathoms of water. I think Mr. Foster mu-t have forgotten this imicident when lie in-
terrupted me.

I now turn to the evidence . Cmnningham, pige 407. The following passage occurs in bis evidence,-

"Q. Hoew much wit in i i cis dc these vessel which fish for halibut within that distance from the shore, cone P A. I
could not say; Sorne, perhtaps, fish wiin tiles of the shore.. Where I am engaged in prosecuting the fisheries, some of
the Americant vessels flsh within 1 tmiles, aun others within 2 miles of the shore, and so on.

Q. Are anycod and ialibut talen outside.of the three tuile limit ? A. Oh, yes! but this is not so much the case witl
halibut as with ccod.

Q. Do many American fisherien fish there, outside of three miles front shore A. Undottbtedly; sone 75 American sail
do so around the shores of the County of Shîelburne.'

The word "outsile" in the last question but ore must be a misprint for inside. My question was : "De
many American fishermen fisl there inside of three miles from the shore ?1 And the answer nas, undoubtedly,
"Some 75 American sail do so aronud the shores of the County of Shellburne."

Now I will turn the attention of the Cominission to the evidence of Patillo.
3R. iFosTEn :-Do yo tunderstand Cunningham as having left his testiimony that75 sail of Halibut fishermen

frequented the shores of the County of Shelburne.
MR. THOMsON :--No; Ainerican fishernmen,
MR. FOsTER :-Ile said lie coull not tell hov many fished for Halibut.
Mn. THomSON:-I dare say so; if he had been an untrutbful witness he would have flxed the number at once.
I now turi to the evidence of Thomas R. Patillo,-not the Patillo of pugnacious reputation, and I wvant te

refer specially to the remarks of my learned friend in reference te the evidence of Mr. Patillo, bec-anse it is
a warning to the Commissioners to scrutinize the argument of my learned friend very closely. Lt is wonder-
fully ingenious, and unless.you watch it veryclosely it will possibly mislead you. This is what Mr. Foster said,
-page 39 of his argument,-

"So much for the in-shore Halibut fishery. I will, however, before leaving it, refer.to the statenentof one British wit-
nass, Thomas R. Patillo, who testified that occasionally Halibut may be caught inshore, as a boy may catch a codfish off the
rocks."

Now he puts. it as if Mr. Patillo had said that occasionally a Halibut might be caught, as a boy might
catch a Codfish off the rocks, but that it was not pursued as .a business. There is just enough truth in his
statemeont te make it a little dangeroas. This is the way thec question is put :
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4lQ. Occasionally a Ilalibut mlight be caught in-shore, as a boy might catch a Codfish off the rocks, but pursued as a
business Halibut are caught in the sea. A. Yes, in deep vater."

Now, surely this answer is not an assent to the proposition that halibut are merely caught occasionally, as "a
boy vould catch a cod off the rocks." It is an answer to the last branch of the question, nanely, that the halibut
are caught in the sea. The witness says " Yes ; they are caught in deep water." Now, surély it was not fair on
the strength of this answer to quite Patillo as saying that occasionally lialibut miglht be caught "as a boy would
catch a cod off the rocks."

Mu. FoSTER :-Nov, wait a moment. I hîad previouisly asked, "To what banks do the fishermen whon you
supply with bait resort ?" and the witness had answered: "Tey chiefly go to the Western Baniks and to Banquereau,
and to our own offshore batiks; the halibut is a deep vater fish, and it is taken in 90 fathoms of water and
upwards." Then I said, "You dou't know of any inshore halibut fishing done by the Americans, which amounts
to anythiing ?" In answer to wvhich ihe witness said " Not inside of 90 fathoms of water." Then T asked: "Do
you understand that the halibut fishing is substantially everywhere a deep.sea fishery ?" to wbich he answered,
" Yes." Tlien put this other question : 'Occasioally a halibut may be caught inshore as a boy may catch a
codfish off the rocks, but pursued as a business, halibut aie caught in the sea?" And the witness answered,
" Yes."

Min. TiroMisoN :-No ; the witness honestly enough says that the halibut fishery is usually a deep sea fishery,
but the worils describing it a merely an occasional tling to catch one inshore, are Mr. Foster's, and the witness
does not assent to those words, but to the statement that balhbut are cauglit in the sea, to which lie replies: " Yes,
they are caught in deep water."

I only refer to this as an illustration of the dangerous power possessed by my learned friend in the twisting
of evidence. " So much," lie says, in his speech, " for the irishore halibut fisherV, and tiat brings me to the inshore
cod-fishery, as to which I am reminded of a chapter in au old history of lreland that was entitled ' on Snakes in Ire-
land,' and the whole chapter was ' There are no siakes in lreland.'"

Now, that is a very amusing way of treating the cod fishery, but unfortunately it is not justified by the facts.
If there is no more trutlh iin the statement that there are no snakes in Ireland, than there is in the stattement
that there is no inshore c >dtîlbery, I amx very much afraid that island is overrun witlh vipers. Now I will show
you distinctly that we have the nost conclusive testimony on the subject of the inshore codfisheries, and it is a
very singular thincg that my learned friend should have dismis<ed the subject so summarily as lie did. I refer to
the evidence ofi the British vitness named Nicholson, page 207. Let us see what lie says. By the same token,
this is the very man that speaks of the halibut also. li the cross-examination by Mr. Dana, on pige 207, the
following passage occurs:-

"Q. Well, cod are often caught inshoro, but would not you say cod was a deep sea fisheiy? A. Yes.
Q. And halibut is the same? A. Yes.
Q. I believe one witness, a Mr. Vilbert, of Perce, in the County of Gaspe, said that the halibut were altogether caught

within the three mile limit, without any exception. IIe says, '1that is I believe what I have uuderstood fromn our fishermen;
they have told me that halilit could not be caught iiin deep water. (Reads fron page 110 of the evidence). Should not you
say that was a mistaken stateinent? A. Yes. The Uloucester folks go every winter. In fact they go the whoIe year round
to catch thein. lu the sunmmer they get halibut in shallow wiater, but in the winter they have to fish in 100 fathoms of water.

Q. So they are a deep water fish as a fislh, but you can catch them inshore ? A. They may be caught inshoi'e.
Q. Do the Anericans thenselves pursue the halibut fishing except as a deep sea fishery? A. Oh, yes. They take

them anywhere where they can get themn.
Q. Do you think that on this coast the Americans fish for halibut ? A. Yes.
Q. They take them as they find thiem, but do they undertake as a business the fishing for halibut inshore ? A. Car-

tainly, the Treaty allows it. They will take them in our harbors if they can."

Now, if you look at page 413, the evidence of Mr. Ruggles, you will find soie evidence upon this point:-

"Q. What kind of fish are cauglht here ? A. Codfish, haddock, liake, pollock, halibut, herring, and some mackerel
when they strike our shores.

Q. Is it au inshore fishery? A. With the large proportion of the inhabitants it is an inshore fishery in small boats.
Q. Do you know where Cape Split is? Yes.
Q. Now does this fishery extend up the North coast of the Island and off Digby Neck as far as Cape Split ? A. Yes.

It is quite an extensive fislhery up to the isle of IIaute, and that is well up to Cape Split.
Q. From Cape Split it extends all the way to your Island. Around the shores of the Bay, are there fisheries there?

A. Yes.
Q· Around both sides of the Bay. A. That is Digby Neck side and Clare.
Q. And down the coast as far as Yarmouth ? A. Perhaps on the south side of St. Mary's Bay on the French Shore or

the Townîship of Clare it is.not so extensive.
Q. It is not so extensively carried on, but is the fish as good? A I could hardly say it was as good on the south side,

but still there are a number that prosecute the fisheries there. It is increasing annually. The inhabitants are turning tiheir
attention more to the fishery business."

Now you will ncollect that this evidence is wholly uncontradicted, and the saine is true of the testimony of
Mr. Payson, on page 399. He is Tishery Overseer for Long Island and Brier Island, residling at Westport,
Digby County, N. 8. His evidence is as follows :-

Q. You are Inspector of Fisheries there ? A. Yes, up to Tiverton and Petit Passage.
Q. What do you consider to be the value of the fisheries there ? A. Last year the fishermen exported about $200,000

worth of fish.
Q. What parts of the coast does that include P A. The two Islands.
Q. From the twio Islands, which constitute about 7 miles of the 30 miles of the Neck on one side of the Bay, the fish

exported amounted to 8200,000 ? A. Yes.
Q. The other portion of the fishery is as good as yours ? A. Weil, perliaps nt quite. They are not as fully carried

ont.
Q. Fish are as plentiful P A. Tliere is fishing ail along the coast.
Q. The people on those islands live almost exclusively by fishing ? A. Pretty mauch altocetber.
Q. For a number of years your district has been frequented by snall Amxerican schooners P A. Yes.
Q. What kinds of fish do they catch P A. They catch the same kinds as we do-cod, halibut, pollock and herring.
Q. They catch their own bait ? A. The small vessels catch their own bait.
Q. Besides these small American schooners, your district is frequ.ented by other American fishing vessels ? A. A

great many other vessels come in mainly for bait, sometimes for ice, and go out again.
Q. How often do they come in for bait? A. I have known some vessels to come three times in a season.
Q. Where do the small Ainericau vessels take their fish ? A. To where they belong, I suppose. They come from

along the coast do'wn to Mount Desert.
Q. It is a business that is increasing ? A, Yes.
Q. Do the American vessels fish there during the season ? A. The small fishing vessels fish there during the season,

and the other vessels come in .for bait. There are fisheries at Wlhale Cove, and White Covefrom one to three miles above Petit
Passage, and quite an extensive fishery about five miles above. The people there complained of the small American vessels
comng there and interferimg with the fishery. I told them I could not do anything because the Americans are allowed the
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same privileges as we are. I also heard complaints of the Americans transgressing the law by Sabbath fishing and throwing
gurry overboard. In two cases I issued a warrant, but they got out of the way and it was not served upon theni.

Q.. Why do the American schooners cone over to your ditrict, and not fish on their own coast ? A. They said the
fishery on their own coast has failed, and they gave me as a reason that they thought it was a good deal due to the trawling
practices.

Q. During how many years have they been coming thére P A. Three or four years.
Q. They gave you that as the reason why they come to your coast? A. I talk to a great many masters of Anierican

vessels. My son keeps an ice-house, and they come there for ice, and I have talked -with them about the fisheries, and they
told me the trawling had, in a measure, broken up their fishing.

Q. How far from the shore do they catch cod, pollock, and haddock ? A. Prom half-a-mile to a mile. The large
vessels fish mostly cutside the three miles, but the snall vessels fisli on the sanie ground as our own fishermen. The siall ves-
sels fish within half-a-mile or a mile of the shore. They auclior the vessels in the harbor, and go out in boats to fish ; they
fish close inshore.

NoV, they did not contradiet that evidence at all. 1 do not know wbat the extent of coast is frbm Cape
Split to Digby Neck.

MR. FOsTER :-What counties does it include ?
Mn. THOMsoNý:-.Kings, Aunapolis and Digby.
There- was an attempt to contradict this evidence by the evidence of Sylvanus Smith, page 338 of the

American testioniy. As the Counsel for the United States have not the privilege of replying, it is only fair that I
should cite the pages of the American testimuony that were presented in attempted contradiction of the evidence of
our witnesses.

The evidonce-of Sylvanus Smith is as follows

" Q. How near shore to any place have you known of the halibut being fished ? A. 150 miles may be the nearest
point.

Q. These are banks, but haven't you known it to be done, or attempted, near shore ? A. I have.
Q. Where have you known them ? A. On the Labrador coast they have caught theni large lear the shore. I have

known then catch them in 30 miles or 25 miles, around Cape Sable. I fished there quite a number of years,-around Seal
Islaud and Brown's Bank.

Q. How near land there did you ever fish ? A. I have fished in sighît of land. I could see it.
Q. Did you ever fish within three miles ? A. No; I don't think any one could fish in there, because it is not a fishing

ground.
Q. You don't know of any one? A. No.

That is all he could give in the way of contradictions, if I recollect right. On page 340 this question is
put to him

"Q. You caunot speak of the places where halibut have been caught since that time from practical knowledge ? A.
No.

Q. Previous to 1864 you were engaged. Ilow many seasons were you engaged catching halibut ? A. .I think some
six or eight.

Q. When yon were then engaged did you go into the Gulf of St. Lawrence at ail for halibut ? A. Never.
Q. Are you aware that there is a halibut fishery around Aticosti ? A. I never was aware of any.
Q. Well the fact that two vessels were seized there while inside trying te catch, would be soine evidence that they

believed the halibut were there ? A. Well they look for them everywhere.
Q. Don't you think they must have had reasonable grounds ? A. I don't think it. Thîey are in the habit of looking

everywhere where thîey may be.
Q. Do you stand by the full meaning of yoar answer that you don't think they had reasonable grounds for believing

the fisi to be tiere ? A. Well a man might have reasonable grounds for believing they were in the water anywhere."

MR. FosTER :--Have you the evidence where he says that one of bis vessels strayed. into the Gulf of St.
Lawrence after Halibut.? Look also at Swim's affidavit, page 238.

GLoUcßsTER, October 10th, 1877.
1, Benjamin Swim, of Gloucester, Mass., on oath depose and say, that I was bon at Barrington, Nova Scotia, ama 27

years of age, and ani now Master of schooner Sarah C. Pyle, of (iloucester, aud have been since April of this year-have been
engaged in codfishîing during that time, have landed 150,000 lbs. of codfishî and about 3,000 lbs. of halibut ; aUd cauighît them
aI, both codfisi and halibut, on Western Banks. The nearest to the shore that I have caught fish of any kind this year is at
least forty miles.

BENJAMIN SWIM,
Master of schr. Sarah C. Py14.

Mi. TromsoN :-This is what Swim says: Mr. Snith gave the name of the Sarah& 0. Pyle, of Gloucester;,
Capt. Swett, as one vessel that liad fished near shore in eighteen fathoms of %water.

MR. FosTEa :-It is not Sylvanus Smith who speaks of that.
Mit. TîroMrsoN:-No; it is William 13. Smith. The question is as follows:

"Cn you give us the naine of any of these vessels that you say have been fishing within that distance of the shore
in 18 fathoms of water ? Answer. I can give the naime of one, the Saral C. Pyle, Capt. Swett, of Gloucester. I supplied him
in the suminer with 280G mackerel."

But whose affidavit have we ? Not the affidavit of the Captain Swett, but of Benjamin'Swim, of Gloucester.
Now there is no word that during the whole of this season he commanded the Sarah C. Pyle. This evidence was

given a long time ago, while the affidavit, vhich purports to be a contradiction is sworn on the 1oth of October-
months after he hadc given the evidence. Capt. Swim had the printed evidence, I presume ; at all events some person
must have had the printed evidence and communicated to him its purport. He must have read the statement that
it was Capt. Swett who commanded her, and that the witness William B. Smith sold her 2800 Mackerel. Now
this affidavit is altogether silent as to Capt. Swett. Ifit was intended to be a contradiction of the witness's state-
ment, there should. have been a statement that there wasno snch a person as Captain Swett in command of that
vessel. Capt. Swin does not undertake to say that he commanded tfie vessel dnring the whole time since April
last. He says :-'I an now master," &c., 'have been since April." He may have.sent another m a eut as
Captain and himself remained Master upon the register. It would be quite consistent with anything that he has
etated in his affidavit.

Mu. FOsTER :-The affidavit is dated the 10th of October, while the evidence ,was given on the 28th of Sep-
tenber. So there is not such a great while between.

MR.,TIoMsoN :-But it is undoubtedly made for the purpose of contradicting William B. Smith, and I say
that it is a most singular êircum ance that they produced no affidavit from Capt. Swett.

Mn. FOSTER :-There is Capt. Swett. «Probably the short-hand reporter got the name wrong.
Mn. THomsoM.:--If this afliaavit was intended as a contradiction, it should have contained.an allegation that

there .was no Capt. Swett, that there was no other Sarah C. Pyle, and that this deponenthad been in command of
her during the whole time. Even had al that been done there would have.been this important question, whether



a man who cones bore and subjects hinself to cross-examination, and whose evidence is substantially
unshaken, can be, or ought to be, contradicted by an affidavit made in a chamber by some interested person
behind the back of the person to be affected by it, and absolutely protected against any hostile cross-examina-
tion. I say that any writing produced under such circuistances to contradict such a witness is not worth the pa-
per it is written on, and ought not to be. What is the reason.he did not come here ? If ho was intended.to con-
tradict our witness, why, in commnion fairness, didn't lie either come here, or shew some reason that prevented
himn from attending as a witness in person ? Shoals upon shoals of witnesses have come bore from Gloucester
and been examined. What is the reason that Swin did not come as Snith did and subject himself to cross-exam-
ination ? Smith was not afraid of cross-examination. Why was Swin? I dismiss bis affidavit as no contradic-
tion whatever.

i. FOSTER :-Don't dismiss it until I call attention to the fact that further on in the cross-examination of
Smith he says he doos not know where the Sarah (G. Pyle caught her halibut at all, and that ail he knows is that
he supplied the bait.

3la. T HoMsoN : -Where is that ?
MIL. FOSTER :-Bead right along in Mr. Dana's cross-examination. His statement on cross-examination is

as follows:-

"Q. You nave with you a memorandum concerning this vessel to which you sold these mackerel ? A. Yes.
Q. What did they do with mackerel? A. They put the fisli in ice on board. I do not know what became of the latter

afterwards.
Q. What did the vessel do then ? A. She went out to fish.
Q. Did you see lier do so? A. Yes.
Q. Did she continue fishing «with 2,800 fresh mackerel on board ? A. The captain took theni for part of his bait. We

did not suply hin altogether with bait.
Q. Did you go on board of lier after she left the harbor ? A. No.
Q. Do you knoîw vhat she cauglt? A. No.
Q. Whether cod or mackerel? A. No.
Q. It niight have been cod? A. Yes.
Q. Why did you say it was halibut P A. I said that we supplied hitm with bait, but I do not knowthat she caught

halibut.
Q. As to those vessels, can you tell with your glass at that distance wviiether what they haul on board is halibut or cod?

A. I do not know what they catch, but they say that they cone there to fish for halibut. I frequently converse with them."

Mn. T o:-Ie s is Captain Swett is a neiglbor of his, that the Sarah 0. Pyle, of which Captain
Swett was master, fished for halibut, that he supplied himu vith 2800 nackerel, thatshe went out to fish, and in
answer to the question why lhe said it was halibut she cauglit, he says, we supplied ber with bait, and in answer to
the next question, he says he does not knov what they catch, but that they say they come there to fish for balibut.
Captain Swett told Mr. Smith that he carne there to fish for halibut, and Smith believed bis word, and I say that
bis evidence stands entirely uncontradicted, and in viev of what I have seen of this evidence I shall dismiss the
afidavit of Swin as being entirely irrelevant, and having no bearing whatever upon the matter.

But there is another man that was brought forward to contradict Mr. Smith. Confronted with the maps,
and shown that the soundings were there that he had undertaken to say were not there, ho was obliged to admit
that he had not been there for eleven years, whilo Mr. Smith had given evidence referring to a period within a
couple of years,

There is another witness that thev put forward to contradict Hopkin's testimony. On page 417 of the
British ovidence, Hopkins testifies as follows

"Q. Are you aware that halibnt is taken inshare by boats, as w3ll as cod and pollock? A. By our boats ? Yes, it is
taken inshore.

Q. I think you said you had heard of Americans coming in within three miles, but you .did not know. A. I do not
know. Mr. Cunningham wil l ku)w more than I do. It is a litle aside from where my business takes me. I have understood
they have been in a good deal around St. John Island jiust west of where I am.

Q. That is within 3 miles P A. Close in."

In this connection I will turn your attention to the evidence of Joseph Coutoure, page 280. He says

I am 42 years of age. I live at Cape Despair in the Coounty of Gaspe. I am a fisherman, and at present ernploy men
in the fishing business. This fishery is carried on along the coast, from one to three miles from shore, and also on Miscon Bank.
The Anericans fish there. 1 have seen as nany as 40 sail fishing there at the same time."

Mr. FoSTER :-That was in 1857?
Mr. TroMsoNz :-Yes ; I want to show that the fish were there. The whole evidence showsthat the codfish. do

not fall off.
Now on page 293 we bave the evidence of Louis Roy, of Cape Chatte, Gaspe, fish merchant, formerly fisherman.

lis evidence is this:-
" Q. Is the cod as abundant now as it was 30 or 40 years ago? Do you get as much? A. Oh, yes, as-much as 30 or 40 years

ago. I am sure of it."
I will not read, but simply.refer to the evidence of James Horton, James Jessop, and the Hon. Thomas Savage,

whieb is ail to the same effect as to this question of the codfishery, and therefore I submit that this was not a part
of our Case to be summarily dismissed upon the principle that there are no snakes in Ireland.

Now I pass from the codfishery to the question of bait.
Upon that subject I want to be distinctly understood. I will just refer you in general terms to the question.

Under the decision of this Commission the bait whieh the Americans who come into our harbors purchase, cannot
be taken into consideration. The point, therefore, that I bave to make in view of that decision, is tbis, that se
far as the evidence shows that the Americans have gone in for the years that are passed, tand have themselvesfished
for bait or -nployed others to fish for it, that must be taken into consideration, upon the principle thatthe man Who
enploys another to fish for hin in point of law fishes hinself. I presume that will net be disputed. In.reference to
the years that are to come, the proposition that I submit is this :-That this Commission baving decided that under
the Treaty of Washington, the privileges of buying bait and ice, and of transhipping cargoes, are not given by that
Treaty. Amînerican vessels have no right to exorcise them, and if they do so, tbey are liable te forfeiture, under- the
Convention of 1818. Therefore, as regards these rights, we go back to that Convention, and.-Anmerican vessels
exorcise themn at their peril. In reforence, therefore, to the future of this Treaty, American fishermen:must ho pre-
sumed to bow to your decision, and obey the law. That being so, what will they do? They must get bait. They
cannot do without it. And they will, therefore, bave to fish for it themselves. In any case, you must
assume that they will get whatever bait they require from our shores during the next eight years, aecording
to law, either by fishing themselves, or going and hiring persons to fsh fer them, which, .undertheTreaty..they
undoubtedly have a riglit to do,
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· Therefore the only remaining question is whether this bait is absolutely necessary for thcm or not. Now the
whole evidence shows that without the bait they cannot prosecute the fisheries at ail. Even their own codiislher:es it is
réally impossible for them to carry on, unless they get our bait. That must be thoroughly understood by American
fishermen, as indicated by the extraordinary efforts made to get rid of the dioeculty. That is clear, because Pro-
fessor Baird was put upon the stand to give evidence that a new process had been discovered by which clams eould
be kept fresh for.au indefinite length of time, and that these could bc used for bait. They were so fresh when pre-
served, I don't know for how many weeks by this process, that the Centennial Commissioners made up their minds,
and bold men indeed they must have been, to eat these clams that had been preserved for six weeks.

But Professor Baird omitted to tell this Commission a matter which was very essential to the Enquiry, and that
was what was the chemical process, and what was the cost of that process by whieh bait which would bc-
come putrid and useless under ordinary circumstances within the usual time, was prevented fron becoming in that
condition ; and I think until that fact is made clear, your Honors must dismiss it from your minds. 1 only refer to
it to show that the American Goverument felt that upon that subject it was in a very difficult position. It is clear
therefore to my mind, and I think it must be assumed by this Commission,that without fresh bait American fisbermen
cannot get on.

The next question is, cai they get a supply of fresh bLait on tiheir own shore? There is a consensus of evidence
given by witness after witnese who went on the stand and stated that he came in once, twice, three.times or four
times during one season for fresh bait into ports of Nova Ecotia, along the Cape Breton shore. I did not examine as
to the Grand Bank fishing vessels, for that pait of the case I left to my learned colleague, Mr. Whiteway ; but as to
the George's Banks fishery the supply of bait is obtained from our own shores. It is one oftthe matters your lonors
must take into consideration, that if American fishermen were kept out of our shores so that they could not get
bait, not only their mackerel fishing in the Eay, which was a subject of very considerable contest, would go
down, but their codfishery would go down also. According to the evidence, if your Ilonors will examine it,
we hold the keys in our hands which lock and unlock the whole North American t:sheries,-I mean the North
American fisheries for cod, halibut, mackerel and herring, in fact for all those fish which are ordinarily used
for food.

M r. FOSTER -Do you say mackerel ?
Mr. THO3IsoN :-Yes, in regard to nackerel, I will show that we hold the keys. It is probably forestalling

my argument a little ; but Mr. Foster, ln the course of his speech asserts that because the larger proportion of
mnackerel, as he says, comes from the American coast, our mackerel does not have any effect on the market.

Mr..FOSTER :-I thought you were speaking about bait and the bait question.
Mr. Tno.lsox :-So I was. Even for mackerel, it is not much of pogie bait they use, and at all events they

use other bait as well;.but pogie is not niecessarily an American hait, it is a deep sea fish, as bas beenm shown
by different witnesses.

Now. in regard to the quantity of bait, I refer you to the evidence.

John F. Campion, of Souris, P. E. Island, pp. 36, 37 and 45, says :-" There are large numbers of American
trawlers off Cape North. l bey catch their Lait around the coasts of Newfoundland, sometimes at St. Peter's Island,
and at Tignish Ray. I have seen them catch berring for bait this Spring. Three or four were setting nets right -in
our harbor."

John James Fox, Magdalen Islands, at p. 114, says :-''.Americans catch bait largely in our neighborlood ; the
chief place for catching it is at Grand Entry Earbor ; they set their nets (in shore; ·iey want ibis buit for cod-
fishing."

Angus Grant, Port lHawkesbury, C. B., at pp. 184, 185, says :-" Americans both pureliase and fish for squid;
they catch squid l'y jigging ; large quantities are taken at Hawke'bury. I bey buy and catch Lait at Crow Ilarbor
and those places:"

James Purcell, Pot Mulgrave, at p. 197, says:-" United States vessels get their bait in our barbor; tlhey
sometinesbuy it and sometimes catch it. I have scen then catching it. I have seen 18 veisels taking squid as fast
as they could haul them in, at Ilawkeslbuiy."

John Niebolson, Iouisburg, C. B.. at pp. 205, says :-" A mereans both fish for their bait and buy it. I have
seen themu fshing for s [uid close to the shore."

John Maguire, Steep Creek, N. S., at pp, 213, says:--" American codfishing vessels sometimes catch squid
for bait."

James Bigelow, WGlfville, N. S,, at pp. 222, says :-" Americans frequenuly catch bait Cn our sliores."

John Stapleton, Port Hawkesbury, C. B., at pp. 228-229, says:-" I have seen numbers of Americans catch-
ing squid in Port Hlawkesbury ; tbis year I suppose 15 or 20 Fail; last year about 25 or 30. They cannot carry on
the Bank fshery without procuring fresh bait."

Hon. Thomas S*avage, Cape Cove, Gaspe, at pp. 264, says :-"I have seen Americans come in and catch bait
themselves, or rather set their nets to do so ; among our fishermen tlhey Feine for it ; they would do very little at
codfishing vithout the privilege of getting fresh bait."

James Baker, Cape Core, Gaspe, at pp. 270, says :-" Aniericans fishing at Miscou Bank come in to different
places aloug oui' coast. for freslh bait ; they principally catch it themselves, taking squid miacherel and caplin ; they
took it close insliore."

James Jessop, Newport, Gaspe, at pp. 277, says:-" Americans codfishers run up to Shippegan and Caraquetto
and fish for herring, for bait, with nets ; thay also take mackerel and squid ; they could not carry on the fishery
profitably without coming in to get fresh bait."

William Flynn, Percé, Gaspé, at pp. 278, says :-" There are annually about 400 codfishers in the Bay; they
get a great deal of their bait inshore along our coast by Fetting nets for it and sometimes by buying it. I have seen
then seining herring and caplin, and have heard that they jig squid and bob mackerel. I don't believe they could
carry on the codfishery profitably without coming inshore for fresh bait."
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John Short, Gaspé, at pp. 284, says :--" American cod&shers get a great quantity of their bait from the inshore
fishery. I have seen them set nets and have no doubt of their catching ther bait inshore ; they often draw seines to
shore for caplin and small fish. Without the riglit of coming inshore they could not successfully carry on the deep-
sea codfishery."

Abraham Lebrun, Percé, Gaspé, at pp. 288, says "I have heard froin United States captains that there are 500
cod-fishers in the Bay. They get their bait on the coast. They take herring in nets. They also catch squid, and
seine caplin. They take rmaukerel as well. They bring their nets with them. They had either to procure fresh bait
or go without fish."

John F. Taylor, Isaac's Harbor, N. S.. at pp. 296, says :-" IUnited States cod-fishers in the Gulf run inshore
for bait-they go in boats to get them. Without the right of getting fresh fish inshore, they could not carry on the
fishery with success."

-George Romeril, Percé, Gaspé, at pp. 09, says:-" Most of the United States cod-fishers come inshore for bait;
they get it with nets and by purchase ; they take chiefly herring; they bring their nets with then, and catch the
bait themselves close inshore. The cod-fishery could not be carried on successfully without access to the shores. for
bait.

JamesIickson, Bathurst, N. B., at pp. 341, says:-" United States vessels come inshore and fish for bait when
they can, and buy it when they can ; they take squid insbore. They couldn' carry on the fishery without.coming in
for bait."

John Dillon, Steep Creek, N. S., at pp. 360, says :-I"Some United States vessels come inshore and set their
nets for bait."

Thomas R. Pattillo, Liverpool, N. S., at pp. 376, says:-"American vessels have this season been taking
mackerel for bait in the barbor."

Peter S. Richardson, Chester, N. S., at pp. 390, says:-"I have known plenty of men catching their own squid
in Newfoundland or Canso.

Holland C. Payson, Westport, N. S., at pp 399, says :-" The small American schooners fishing in our vicinity
catch their own bait."'

John Purney, Sandy Point, N. S., pp. 421, says :-" The other day, Americans were fishing for bait inside of
Shelburne lights. One of the captains of the vessels told me lie had taken 3 barrels that day in the harbor, of small
mackerel for bait. The United States vessels could not carry on their deep sea fishery without getting fresh bait.

That is an epitomen of the evidence, not the whole of it, and your Hlonors will find on examination that the
evidence is strong on the point, and that nearly all the witnesses agrce that they cannot get on without the fresh bait.
I amî not going to touch on that point, because it was successfuliy dealt with by my learned friend, Mr. Whiteway,
who I think, effectually settled the question of salt bait. It is adînitted on all hands that it cannot for a-moment
compete with fresh bait.

The next point to which I turn your Honors' attention is a part of our case which bas been made the object of
attack on the other side,-the Grand Manan fishery,-[ mean the fishery round the Island of Grand Manan, Camp-
bello and Deer Island and adjacent islands, and on the main shore of Charlotte opposite. I do not intend to call
your attention to the evidence, for the time whieh is been given me in whicl to close my argument, will not enable
me to do so; I therefore pass it over, by calling your Ilonors' attention -simply to.the result of that evidence. It is
proved by ir. Mlcaughlin, who is adnited on all hands to be not only an able man, but an ionest, straightforward
man, a man who had a practical knowledge of the fishing business, and a personal friend of Professor Baird, that the
British catch was in value over $500,000 cn the Island of Grand Monan alone. He had especial reasons for know-
ing it, because lie was filshery warden, and it was his business to find out wbat the catch was ; and ·he says the catch
put on iaper was below the actual catch, for this uffcient reason : that the ien to whîm he went,-and lie went to
every person engaged in the fishin,-were afraid of being taxed to the extent of their full catch, and therefore gave
him an underestinate of the quantity. When he explained to theni tlhat in point cf fact ho vas only fislery warden,
they said they knew lie was something else, and that he was a county couneillor. and they were afraid ho wuld carry
the information he obtained as fishery warden to the county council. IMr. Melaughlin says tliat the figures aie
entered under the mark. Ble then says that the catch of the Island of Campobello and Deer Island is as large as
the catch of Grand Manan. Ie says in regaid to those three islands of Grand Manan, Cnimpoello and Deer
Island, and the adjacent islands, tit the A merican catch round those islands is as great, or greater, than the British
catch ; that is to say, there are two million dollars worth taken round those islands. Upon the main shore, he says,
froin all he can leain, and he has talked with differ ont men engaged in the business on the main shore, from Lepreau te
Letite, there is as great a catch on the main shoe as is taken round the islands. That statement of Mr. McLaugh-
lin, which was a matter of opinion, is corrohorated as a matter of fact by Mr. James Lord and Mr. James R. McLean,
who were not only practical fishermen, but were personally engaged in the trade, and own fishing vessels. Mr.
Foster says: " If you admit the statement to be true, look what follows. .A larger quantity of herring is taken
round Grand Manan than the whole Ireign importation of the United States." . We have nothing to do with that.
The Americin counsel have undertaken to show that away out in the Bay of Fundy, on some ledges far beyond
the three-mile line, at what they call the IlRips," they catch a great many herring, as aiso at difforent places along
the coast ; but it does not appear by the returus. The United States do not import a great many herring. There
is no pretence for saying that we makui use of the United States market for our herring. A number of witnesses
have proved,-I have not time rad their testimony, but I state it as the fact,-that the large market for salt
herrings is to be found in this Domiron, in the different cities and towns from St. John to Toronto, and one witness
stated that he had at Toronto met American salt herrings coming over the border, and competing with him in the
market. And our herrings are also shipped to Sweden and elsewhere. Therefore, the remark of Mr. Fopster
though true, in fact, really has no bearing on the case.

How was this evidence sought to be met ? It was sought to be met by Eliphalet French, who is à erchant liv-
ing at Eistport, a man who, if I recolleet aright, had never been on the Island of Grand Manan. He said he had
knowledge of the fishery there, and ho put bis knowledge against the personal knowledge of McLaughlin, Lord, and
MeLean, because, said ho, the whole tra-le comes through Eastport. There happens to be a division in the Amer-
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ean camp on that point, for Pettes, who was another witness brought to contraliet the statemen:s mada by British
witnesses regarding Grand Manan, swears that very few herring go to Eastport. Whother he told the truth or not I do
not know and do not care. They are not our wituesses, and it is not my business to reconcile their statement's. It is
curious that when those people were brought to contradict our evidence they could not agree. 'They not only
undertook to contradict the British witnesses, but they contradict each other. Then we had Wilford J. Fisher, who
formerly lived at Grand Manan, but aftervards became a naturalized citizen of the United States, and now resides
at Eastport. For eleven years back-for a number of years, at all events-his foot had never been placed on Grand
Manan ; he had no personal knowledge as to what the fisheries wore for the last eleven or twelve years. Another
witness was Pettes, who, after having stated that lie was largely engaged in the fishing business, it turned out,
caught about two hundred dollars' worth of herring in a year, was a boarding bouse keeper in winter, and at other
times ran a packet to St. Andrews. This is the man who contradicted French as to the herring trade,
with Eastport, and said none went there. And these are the men brought up to contradict McLaughlin! Asked if
McLaughlin was an honest and respectable man, they acknowlcdged that lie was ; but Pettes, having no personal
knowledge, undertook to say that his judgment in regard to the catch off the mainland and the islands was just as
good as the judgments of those three men whose particular business it was to make themselves acquainted with it in
every particular.

I never heard more reckless swearing-with great deference to the other side-in my life, except, indeed, the
extraordinary affidavifs may perhaps have out-Heroded it. For living witnesses. I never heard much more reckless
swearing than was done by those gentlemen to contradiet those whon they were obliged to admit were honest men, and
whom they ought to have adnitted possessed better means of knowledge. This is all I have to say on this point,
except this : one of the witnesses, I believe Pettes, absolutely said he had never heard of the Anierican fleet comîng
down there for herring.

Mr. FOSTER :-I think not.
Mr. TiiOMsoN :-Then it was one of the others.

. Mr. FOSTER :-I think not.
Mr. Tiiomso.:-t is not very important, except for the purpose of arriving at the conclusion as to whether

this man told the truth or not. That is the only ianuer in which it is important. That the American fishing fleet
comes down here every year is a settled fact. But there is an important point connected with this fleot, to which I
respectfully call the attention of the Commission. It is a confessed fact that the -American fleet does come down there.
that very large quantities of herring are taken, and have been takon yearly, and will be taken for all tine to come, I
suppose ; but not one single captain of all that fleet-and the names of the captains and vessels they commanded are
known-has been put on the stand for the purpose of contradicting the British evidence in regard to the fisheries of
Grand Manan and the adjacent shores of New Brunswick to the north of it. That is a most extraordinary coincidence,,
-that not a single man of aIll that fishing fcleet has been called for the purpose of giving evidence on that point.

Mr. FoSTEL :-You are, entirely imistaken about that. Here is Ezra Turner, and Sylvanus Smith had been
there.

Mr. TnomsoN :-le had not been efgaged in the fishery for eleven years back, if my memory serves me right. We
will take Ezra Turner first. I an speaking now of within the time covered by the testimony ôf those witnesses whom
the four witnesses were called to contradiet. If you say Ezra Turner comes within the reference, I am quite williug
to be.shown that such is the fact.

Mr. FOSTER:-What time d3 yeu say is covered by the witnesses?
Mr. THomsos :-I say it was during the time of the Reciprocity Treaty, and possibly a few years later.
Mr. FOSTER :--If you look at Ezra Turner's evidence, on page 227, you will find the following:-

Q. In regard to the herring fishery at Grand Manan, have you been in that neighborlhood after herring? A. Yes; I sup-
pose I was the man whîo introduced that business.

Q. How many years ago was that ? A. That is 25 years ago, I guess.
Q. Did you go there to catch herring or to buy theni ? A. That is the way all our vessels do; they go and buy them

from the inhabitants there, who fisi the ierring and freeze thei.
Q. When were you there last ? A. I was down there last year, last winter. I only stopped a little while.

Mr. TnomsoN :-.Was he down therd as captain of one of the vessels?
Mr. FosTER :--e is a man who lias been captain all his life.
Mr. THOMSoN :--What I said was, that of all the fishing fleet coming there, not one of the skippers had

been called for the purpose of contradicting the evidence given by McLaughlin, Lord, and McLeai, and they
could not contradict it unless they were down there as captains during the period over which the testimony
of these men runs. Now, as far as I remembsr, Turner lias not done so.

Mr. FosTER1:-l ere is the evidence ot Lawrence Londrigan, who was there last winter in the J. W. Roberts.
1He does not corne within the terms of the stateihent because he was not captain. P. Conley was captain of
the vessel. Londrigan, in his evidence, says :-

Q. What were you doing last ivinter? A. I left to go in a vessel. for frozen herring.
Q. What is the nane of the vessel ? A. J. W Roberts.
Q. Where did she liail from? A. Froni Rockport, Me.
Q. Who was lier *captain ? A. P. Conley.
Q. When didyou start from Rockport? A. 16ti December.
Q. How long were you gone ? A. We were at Beaver Harbor and around Grand Manan about two weeks.
Q. Were other vessels there ? A. Yes.
Q. How many? A. Electric Flash, .Mafiau-ask Maid, Mary Turner, Episcatawa.
Q. How many frozen herring did you get ? A. Some were bought frozen and some were bought green, and took ashore,

and some we froze on the deck of the vessel.
Q. What did you pay for tlhem? A. For most of them fifty centsa hundred, fer about 25,000 fortyfive cents a hundred.

Thenl I can quote from affidavits.
Mr. THoMsoN :--I believe I am making an admission, which is not borne ont by the evidence, whcn I say

I admit you can turn ont twenty such cases as this, which is no contradiction, nor does it fall within that to which
I called attention, I said not a captain had been called as a witness-and I am willing to treat this man as a
captain-for the purpose of contradicting the British witnesses. Our witnesses swear that the Americans corne
down and get an immense quantity of fish there, to the value of one million dollars yearly. This mnan (Lon-
drigan) comes down and partly bears out that evidence. .Re cornes down to tell you how rnany herring the
captain of the vessel bouglit and paid for. Is that any contradiction ? It is a direct aflirmative. But if half
a dozen captains were put on the stand and said they had been acquainted with the fisheries all their lives, and
for the last two years. that no such catch of herring as was alleged was ever made by the American fleet, which
we know from our experience is not possible-that would be no evidence in contradiction. So far from this
evidence, to Which Mr. Foster lias called attention, being contradiction, it is -direct evidence in corfirmation.

Mr; DANA :-Is your position that we caught the her-ring?
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TM. TroIaso:-1 say you either caught thei or went down and hired people to get them and by the rule
qui facit per aliam*facit per se you caught them yourselves.

Mr. FlosTER :-Do you Say we eaught thein or bought them
NIr. THOM1soN :-I say you did both I say that a large portion of them, according to the evidence you

bought. This man cones down and buys. Suppose 500 people did buy, does it prove that 900 people did
not couie down and catch.

Mr. FOSTI-.nt:-We had Gloucester vessel owners here whbo testified that they fitted out their vessels, car-
rying no appliances to catch herring; that they carried money and brought back herring, leaving the money
behind them.

Mr. TioMsoN :--With great deference for Gloucester merchants,-1 shall have to deal with their evidence
by-and-bye, -those who have appeared before the Commission in affidavits do not stand so well that much
attention' can be given to their evidence. I want the evidence of men on the spot, of men who came down and
fished. It was quite possible for some of the Captains, of whom there is a large body, to have been brought
down ; they could have been got. We have produced positive, affirmative evidence that they come down and
Catch fish, white no evidence has been given against that, and it is a significant fact in regard to the Grand
Manan fisheries that not a single tittle of contradictory evidence of such a character as to diminish one pin's
weight fron the British evidence, lias been advanced.

iMr. )AA :-Your statement was not that you did not believe the evidence, but that there was no such
oevidence.

M'r, Tîo:usox :-I ain not going to say I (Io not believe the witness. I take the witness to whose evidence
MIr. Foster called attention, and I say I an willing to admit you could produce twenty such witnesses, and
so flr from their testinony being contradictory it is aflirmatory. The American Counsel have not shown that
every man who obtained herring bouglht then they could not prove their proposition in that way. It did not

prove that because somebody bought, therefore nobody caught any.
I pass from that to a pî'inciple which is haid down by Mr. Foster at page 41 of his speech, in which he says,

von must look at this case as vou would at a mere business matter, pencil in hand, and figure up how much
to charge against the Gloucester fishernien." This is the error, the fallacy that underlies the whole American
defence to our case,-that the question to be decided is one between Great Britain and Gloucester fishermen.
It is no such thing. It is a question between the United States and Great Britain, and not whether these
fishernen have beenî injured or the reverse. lle question is whether the United States have got a greater
benefit by the advantages which have been given themu under the Treaty than we have by the advantages given
to us.

What is the effect of free fishi going into the United States? Is not the effect that the consumer gets it
cheaper? and the consuners are inhabitants of the United States. It is alleged that the business is going to be
broken down. When that happens it is tine enough to talk about it. It is said that the fresh fish business
is going to entirely destroy the trade in sait fish.i l'or fresh fish can be packed in ice and sent over the Do-
minion, and as far as Chicago and St. Louis. I do not doubt but that that may be donc to some extent, but
it will be very expensive. I doubt whether freshi fish ca be carried as cheaply as salt fsh ; it must be very
expensive to carry it in the ref'rigerator cars, and fresh fish of that description can only be purchased by large
hotels and people who have plenty of money; but the ordinary consumer cannot afford to eat fresh fish, which
is mnuchi more costly than sailt lish. 'hie trade in fresh fish must be confined to the line of railroads ; it can-
not be taken by crts into the country, while barrels of sailt fish could be rolled off at any station. Therefore,
this point is entirely ont of the argument. But the principle laid down is entirely incorrect.

The question is what benefit is the Treaty to the whole United States? I will show you by figures, which
cannot possibly be mistaken, that previous to'the Reciproeity Treaty the price of mackerel in the 'United States
was at a pretty large figure. The moment the Reciprocity Treaty threw open the American market and there
was a large influx of our fishi, the prices fell. 'lhat state of' things coutinued from 1854 to 1866. In 1866,
when by the action of the United states Goverinent, the Reciprocity Treaty became a dead letter, the same
state of things as existed before the Treaty again existed Fish, which, during those years, had béen cheap to
the consumer, rose in price. I will show that the umonent the Treaty of 1871, the Washington Treaty, under
which this Commission is now sitting, ias passed and went into operation, the same result again followed.
hie prices of nackerel and other fishi whichi had been higli, fell. What is the argument which necessarily flows

from that? It is that the consuer thereby gets his fish a great deal cheaper; there can be no doubt about
that. But there is another view which maust be taken. If it be truc, as bas been contended in evidence, that
Gloucester merchants could not carry on their fishing operations without having access to our shores; and I
think it is clear and conclusive that they cannot carry on the mackerel fishiery, in the Bay, for instance, without
going within the three mile limit ; there is an end to the question. They cannot carry on a large busimess in
their own waters without thle assistance of our fisheries ; they cannot carry on the fishery in the Bay-the great

aiass of the testimony shows thiat-unless they got access to the shore line. To concede, for the sake of argu-
ment, that large schools of mackerel are to be found in the body of the Bay of 'St. Lawrence, and sometimes
taken by seines and sometimes by hook and line ; those schools, in order to be available to the fishermen, must
be followed bY them, and if they undertake to follow the schools, they must make up their minds to go
within three miles of the shores or lose the fish. The whîole evidence shows that, and that the fishermen came
into the inshore waters, even when the cutters were there, and ran the risk of seizure; an d that was to them
a dr'eadful occurrence, the forfeiture of the vessel. They knew the dangers, and yet they ran the risk. These
men knew their business, and wouhl not incur the risk to their property without obtaining a return. And what
was the reason? They could not do without the inshore fisheries, and rather than go home without a catch,
they rau the risk of seizure.

It is said, on behal' of the United States, that during the last few years, notwithstanding the American
fishermen have been free to go into any portions ofthe Bay, they could not make catches. Let me dispose of
that at once. If it be truc that the Americans have gone inito the Bay since the Treaty went into operation,
and fa.âiled to gret large catches, it has resulted from the ruinous system of purse-seining, a system which has
destroyed the fishieries on their own coast, and will do so everywhere else. The effect. as has been graphically
described bye a nuimber of witnesses, lias been such that all the fish which can be gathered in the net, which is
swept rounl for a mile or more, are taken in that tremendous seine,-thousands of barrels at a time; they can
only take out so nany ut a time, in the interval a large portion die and are unfit for food. It is a most disast-
rous mode of earrying on any fishery, and must be ruinous ; and I hope, for the sake of the United States
themselves, and the fishermen who carry on the fisheries, that the day will come, and will soon come, when the
destructive purse-seine fishing will b prohibited.

There is one requisite, without which purse-seining in our own waters is an utter failure,-there must be
deep water, or if there is niot very deep water, there must be a smooth bottom. In the Gulf there is not very
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deep water, and the bottom is exceedingly rough. Because some among American fishermen got exceptionailly
large catches with purse-seines off the United States shores. they persist in using purse-seines in the Gulf.
What is the result ? The fishermen do not dare to approach the shores for the pur'pose of using the seines.
They would be quite useless near the shores, and are nearly so in the body of the Bav. What is the result ?
They come back without catches, and thei nudertake to say there is no fish in the B3ay St. Lawrence. The
truth is they go witi appliances utterly unfit to take the fisi there. That is the truth about the mnatter. I say
it is the purse-seining that makes the whole difficulty; and if they had stuck to iook and line thev would have
lad all these years back as good fishing in the Bay as they could get anywhere.

But under all the cir'cunstances, can they get on without the right to enter the shore fisheries? The mo-
ment they get into the shore fisheries they get full fares. There is no conflict of testiniony upon that point.
And for this reason. We have shown by a mass of testimony that there are no large catches to be made
without the right to go inshore. What is the evidence brought to contradiet tit? It is evidence given by
men who have not caught any fish inshore. Very few have undertaken to say that they have gone inshore and
failed. The whole testimonv bas shown that the Americaii fishermen canniot get along without the inshore
fisheries.

In estimating,the value, if it be true that their own codfislhery cannot be carried on without ouir bait; if it
be true they cannot supply their own market with nackerel fron the Anerican shores without get-
ting a supply from the Gulf of St. Lawrence; and that they cannot get nackerel in. the Gulf
without going inshore, we make out our case, do we not? It is not a question as to what
each fisherman sailing out of Gloucester is to be charged. The question is this, whether the United
States nust not pay for the privilege that enables Gloucester to maintain its present state of prosperi-
ty. Every nation has said, every nation has considered, that the fisieries forai the nursery of lier flect. It is a
business whiclh has been nurtured by large hounties by the United States and other countries. The class of fishermen
is a favored, privileged class. This is the most ancient calling in the world. And can it be said it is nothing to the
United States to keep up that class? Is it nothing that they have there the nucleus, out of which their naval force
must be kept up. The United States cannot get on on without ber navy ; sie must have a great navy. It is not
sufficient that she should be a great power on land ; she intends to be, and I hope always wiil be, an important
and great power on the sea. And how can she be a formidable naval power in the world, unless sue has some
ineans of nurturing ber marine; and how is that to be nurtured, except througli the fisheries ? It is one of the most
important schools sie can possibly have. I shall have to call your attention to speeches on this point in which it is
sbown to be one of the benefits accruing to the United States. I therefore say, that wien Mr. Foster laid down the
extraordinary rule that your Honors must approach the consideration of the question of value as a common matter of
business, with pencil in hand, hc took a narrow and erroneous view of the matter, for there is the fallacy underlying
their whole case, that it is a question between the fishermen of Gloucester and Great Britain, when it is nothing of
the kind.

Upon the question of the value of the two fisheries, alluded to by Mr. Foster, tables wcre put in by Major Low,
to which I wish to call your lonor's attention. In Major Low's evidence, page 402, he gives t-o statements of Mr.
Steele's transactions, showing the average of monthly earnings of Mr. Steele's fleet eac year, from 1858 to 1876, in
each department in whieh they were employed, after paying stock charges and so forth. la 1858, the number of
vessels was 8. I am reading now from an analysis of Major Low's tables, made up very carefully by Mr. Miall,
of Ottawa, a very able man in statistics, who bas given me a great deal of assistance in tiis matter, and who is very
accurate inb is figures.

Mr. FoSTER :-Let Mr. Miall be put on the stand as a witness.
Mr. THomsoN :-All you have to do is to refer to Major Low's evidence. I want to call your Honor's attention

particularly to this, because a large portion of the evidence subh:.ted by the United States was for the purpose of
showing that the cod-fishery was an important business, and the mackerel fishery was not. This is the sum total of
Major Low's own figures, as put in for the years, frotn 1858 and 1876, the average earnings of each vessel in the cod-
fishing business per nonth was $393, while the average earnings of each vessel per month in the Bay mackerel busi-
ness was $442, and on the American shore only $326. These are.Mr. Low's own figures, and the results which they
prove. Here is the statement
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ANALYSIS OF STATENIENT OF MESSRS. STEELE's TRANSMCTIONS, put in evidence by Major Low, a witness on behalf
of the United States,--howing the monthly earnings of Messrs. Steele's fleet, aci year fron 1858 to 1876, in
eachi departnent in which they were employed, after paying stock charges and crews' wages:-

No. COD-F snNG. BAT MACKEREL-Fism MA E N

YEAR. of
Vessel s.Time engaged. Vesse Time engaged. Vessel Timeenga esse'

Slînr.Siare. Tii e 0 ae. Share.
xnontlîs. days. xnouths. days months. days. rogies.1858. . . 8 31 7 $215 33 22 S318

1859.............10 33 9 271 4213 246
1801860...il 42 15 211 33 18 273 7 24 $427
~381......il 55 3 158 22 3 202 6 14 235
~~~82......9 59 8 243 14 16 326 2 27 190

.~I1863........9 i39 14 392 2.0 7 659 1 24 209
| 1864..8 37 6 407 27 25 800
(1865..8 26 24 836 34 9 736
[ 18 ;........10 36 6 551 43 9 617
1867. . . 1 52 9 410 3413 464
1868....10 66 6 488 17 16 301

~*<1869..'187.........8 48 21 54-9 19 3 3921870.... . . . 7 26 404 ... 17 18 426
i.............. 6 35 17 383 r 14 9 299.

(1872. . . .56 9 41 5 5 13 7 13 209
('.1873. . 8 57 il 482 18 8 483

1874. 9 63 2 466 Il 25 90
................ 9 61 27 430 9 16 546
.13 74 i 360 17 21 231

Average..............9 1-10
Tineueg .d a.nually........9 48 monhs 21 onls,3 days.. 3 months, 3 days....

Do. per vessel 5 .nou..s,828
Vos, . .l's ..arnings er. 1 month

pr.vessi............4

............. $36.......8

Mr. FOSTEI -I understand that tijis ptîper vill bc put in, tient .« NwiIl have an epportunity of examiningr it,
and( cfelyi .. ... it, if justice is d..10

i To3isoN :-WVe ill have no mistake about that malter. I ain quoiing from a parer wlîat the resuit of
Moajor Low's evidence ns.

Mr. FOSTER :-llIere is a fable of staiistecs prcsentcd, and hield in thfli and, and we ore told with iv1îat care and
by wba)jt skilfu1 bands it bas becon preparcd, and yet thcy (do not propose to give even thie details frrn wilîi the resuit
is M'ide lup.0

Mýr. 'Ioîo - will band over flic figzurcs, and you can look at themn.
.)1.IOSTER :-I Say wvu are cutitled to b:îive it. o examinie, arnd we are cntitlcd te reply to it. If the Iearned

counsel is allowed to read anythîiug prepaied by Mr. MJiail, wvhom ho bias had at weork ail suinmer, !ind did not sece fit
to caîl as a wi-ness, we cerîaiffly are entitlcd to examiine if and rcply te it.

Nr. J'io.%Isox :-If you will look at page 402 .1cf the Anierican cviclence, yen will flnd the fable. Yeu wil
flud I)V fhat, tvllelj contaitis -Major Low's figuires, thaf, frorn 1858 te 1876, )Ir. Steele's vossels made an average of
.- 93 per iiiontli during, the limne tlîcy 'vere cotltisliii--, Tiit is what the stalernent shows; wliether it is truc or false, I
fleifhir kçnow nor caie. The-,e figures also show thiat, ini Arnerican wvaters, the earnîngs perr nonth, per vessel, w'bile
inaelwrel.fislîing, werc only $326, w'hile ini the Bay navkerel.fishiery, the vessels iiade per month, during the summer
scaslon, au average of $442. '[bat table lvas put in for tlie purpose of showing the comparative values of fthe several

fi~îeies-tîeeod.fislîery by itself, the maekerel-fisbery on thle Airer-ican shore, and the nmackcrel-flsliery iu the Bay,-
ani the resuit is just wlîat I state.

Sm IEER GiM.T :-Tlie statemnent, 1 think, must bc mad(e as part of your argumnent.
M.Tiuoýisox :-Tlîoec is rio intention fo offer the statement aIs evidenve ; it is argurnen t; but i Élick it would

be very unI air if I did not point out where ti.e resuit sfated w'as te bc foulid. Surely it is PûS.- te sec W!bat the
resuit is.

1Mr. FO5TIEI :-We do neot oljeet le your assertion as 10 that bcing the resuit.
SIaAEDR GAT:-lt ila noV 1 judge, the business of the Commnission to say wlîether the evidenec bears,

out the sfafeinent. 'l'le finie bias passcdl for receivinag evidence.
rFO.STIlt:-I a-S.eut t thiat, witlî a certain qualificat ion. That is the ultimnate business of tie Cominissioners

bait %vlen, at the end of the last argumnent, a statemnent of' that sort is bromfght forward, of wlieh no previeus notice bas
been given, alîhough ample notice îîight lhave been oiven, f len comme»n justice and the rules f bat appiy before ail
trîlunais that 1 eve'r beari eof, give te the parties wilo bave nlot the Iast wnzid the riglît cf niaking an oxplanation. It
i just Vwllat we gave notice wouîd happer), if, affer ail our arguments wcre mnade, the otiier sie wcre allowed te rcply,
anad ý,onetiies in derision, and sorneffines spoî)ttively, the phlrase tint fell from me tliat I believcd nia'kcd batteries
wouid 1lie opeaed, lias belen repeatcd during the investigation. It is just wlîat I meant by the phrase; it la bringing
out at the end oetiî that requires explânation, and thleu rying to eut off the eppobrîunlity cf giving that explana.
t:on. 1I nover kneýv LIant atempt to succeed lu a court cf justice, and 1 do flot mean that it lihaH succed bore tif! we
have donc, our itmiost ho prevent it. So, flen, thie learncdl counsel puts in these statemients at this time ; we wii1 have
overnighit te exainte themi, and if wu reqnire an opportunity to imake an expianation, wc expect te ho heard upon it
to-inorrow.

Mýr. T11031508 :-I Can onlY Siy blintunt one figure liais been referrcd te hy me on this point, that is net te bc found
in UaJor Low's statement, put in a long tiime ige. But lie ahsolutely ndinitted it Iimsclf, in se many words, in bis
cross-ex:îrniîîation. I cail attentote ho is evidence on pige 389, given on 5tlî October, more than a monthafge. At

hie~~~~ bcîoVc lit aeye ill find lais cress-exanuinatiou by )Ir. flavies, as folowvs: '
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" , Dividing the number of the vessels into the results, what will it leave you? A. $623.
"d Q. NoItt the average catch per inonth of the vessels employed in the J1merican shorefisheryfron 1858 Io 1865 amOunltlci

in value l 28, while the average catch per nonth of the vessels engaged in the Gulf of St. Lawrence fishery realized 194)8,
A. Yes,

"Q, And the average value of the catch of the vessels engaged in the Gulf fishing for the same period of time Was $998.
A. Yea,

Now, hfow can My learned friend say that we are springing any new matter upon them. lere is thoir own tes-

timony, given by the man of statisties froin Gloucester. the great man who came bore literally shielded by Stcele,
It is the rîost extraordinary thing I ever heard in my life.

Now, I want to follow this matter up a little. These statistics were put in for the purpose of prOvinlg
two rehults, viz,, that the mackerel catch on the United States shores was a first-rata one, and the catch iin the
3 ay was a very bad one ; but it happons that by their own showing, they prove just the contrary. I repeat what I
said ycterday, that Mr, Davies captured that gentleman morally by bis own confession.

We will now turn to another portion of his testimony. I call your Honor's attention te a statement put in by
Major Low, at page 338 of bis evidence. He is asked by Mr. Dana as follows:-

Q, Have you over made up any statistics relative to the Shore and Gulf fisheries, showing the difference between the A merican
ehore fishery and the Glf of St. Lawrence fishery? A. Yes, and the statement is as follows

Number of Pfhing Vessels tn Gulf of St. Lawrence M4ackerel Fishing and the American Shore .4ackcerel Fishery,

1869, 194 vessels in Gulf, average catch 209 barrels................................... 40,546 barrels
' 151 " offshore d " 222 ".... ........ ... 83,552

Mackerel caught by boats and some Eistern vessels packed in Gloucester.............19,028

Mackerel inspected in Gloucester ................................ 93,126

1875, 68 vessels in Gulf average catch 191 barrels.................... ........... T"7,08 barrels
"i 117 " Am. shore " " 409 " ............... ... . .... · 47,853

58,92j

The average catch Is basei on the average catch of 84 vessels fron 17 firms in 1869; and 28 vessels in Bay and 2 vesiels off
American shore from 20 firms in 1875. These firmns have done better than the rest.

I deire particularly to call you eonor's attention to this extraordinary statement. They select as a specimen of

the catches on the American shore, net a series of years, say from 1869 down to the present time ; but tiey select

1869, which, aiccording to the evidence, was tha worst year of the fishery in the Gulf, and 1875 happened to be the

best year flic Amnerican fishermen have had on their own coast, and put the statement before this Commission as a fiir

avOrage of the result of the two fisheries. Now, this man was under oath, and this statement wats put in, anti if I cai

show you froin lis testimony that lie afterwards had to admit it was not a fair way of submitting the inatter, and the

average was totally different, I say I am justified in characterising this pioce of conduet on the part of Major Low as

a grons attempt to deceive the Commission.
Mr. Fosnnr:Eu -Major Low had made a collection of statistics in J869 for the purpose of a report, as Town Clerk

of Gloucester, long before the Troaty was monde, and wholly without reference to it. In 1875 ho made anotiher, for

the purpose of thie Centennial, beth .of them wholly aside fron the purpose of this investigation. Now, iu seoking
for hght, we soughlt fromhinm ooly the statisties ho had made. As te 1875 being the Lest ycar on oir coast, that is a

very great mistake. If you will turn to Table B, Appendix 0, which shows the nuiber of barrels of macierel

packed andi inspected in Mnssachusetts, from 1850 to 1876, you will perecive that 1875 was a very bad year, and fa
below 1876 and 1874, an the shortest year for quite a series of years. So tie statement that 187 wase selectedti as a

good year ix quie out of theway.
r, Thuoso :-mi view of what I showed this moroing tlo be the contents of Appendix 0, I think Mr. Foster

is ver bold to refer to it.
71r. Fowtza:-It shows that the catch in 1875, even that of Bay St. Lawrence was a very small one.

Mr. T11010so; :-Let us ree what Major Low says about this table ut page 389.
Mr. Fose8gt:-It is given at page 359. Four questions and answers contain an explanation of how-they wore

made up, onily you do not happen to read therm. Just read them.
Mr, Tuo rn:r-This question i3 put te Major Low by Mr. Dana.

"Q In order that the Commission may understand whether these Gloucester merchants, when making these statemnents here,
are gucssiig at what they say, or have absolute data to go upon, and know what they are about, you have, at our request, madet t
examination of the books of one of the firms? A. I have examined the books of the most successful flrm engaged in the Bay makerei
fisery.

f Q. That is the irai of Mr. Steele? A. Yes. I did this of my own accord, because r wanted the Commission to se low thexe

bocko are kc-it,
bok a ii you produce tiee books? A. I have the Trip Book, which I have numbered one, for the years since 1858 and 1859;

tiir prevlous booiks were burned in the great fire at Gloucester in 1864. I have the trip books for the years extending fromt 1858 tu

1876 Oincluive, 19 yearo,"

Mr, Fosnn:--Go back to what you were upou.
Mr. TuoMoN :-ft is as follows :-.

"Q. Yon do not, I suppose, include in this, staterment any but vessels,-it ias nothing te do witlh boat-fishing? A. NO,
"Q. WIII you state froin wht source you have made up these statisties ? A. The information concernig the vessels which

fished la tihe ulf, anti those which fished off our shore, I obtained and tabulated for the in formation of Gloucester, when I was Townl

Clerk, in 189, and tie report for 1875 was procured for Centennial purposes-not byi myself, but by soute one who ii his work wd41.
"Q, Cran you suy, as a matter of belief, that these statistics were matie up for Centennial purposes, and not with reference to

this Tribunni? A, ie , I believe thatls the case.
"Q. From what sources were those for 1875, for instance, taken? A. The catch was taken from tihe reports of the number of

firms I nentionedl,
"dQ. ' how nany firme do you refer? A. These include the most sucoessfurl firms, George Steele, etc.
"Q. t Thoe are llrms that had been the most successfal, whether on our shore or in tihe Gulf of St. Lawrence; whicli are to be

conaitered thoEmot sucesftul firmns in Gloucester? A. George Steele, Leighrtn IfCompany, Denis & Ayer, and Smitlh 4 Gott.

"Q. These are generally considlered to be the nost successful firms. A. Yes.
"Q. Were tiey aIl ineludedi in this returna? A. Yes.
"Q. The tonnage of the vessels was somewhat larger in 1875 than it was uin 1869 ? A. I think not. I think it was about thre

same."

Wlhat dloen that amount to ? That he made up the statenent for 18b9 for the Centennial, and the other for sonio

other purpose ; but ho brings ther hoth here for the purpose, as I charge upon him, of deceiviog this Commission,

Mr, Tum r -le tells you what they are,
Mr, Tuson:-I say again that when a witness puts in evidence statements such as these,-ecase
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there was ino object in slhowing what the catches were in 1869 and 1875, unless it was intended as a fair speci-
men of the average years,-and has the information in his own breast by whieh directly opposite results would
he shown,-a witness wlio cones here and makes such a statement does so deliberately to deceive the Com-
lission.

Your lonîors will recollect that nothing but the trip books were produced; though we gave notice to pro-
duce the other books they did not do so. Look at page 385 and sec what Major Low says on this subject,
and then say whether lie is a gentleman whose testinony can be depended on. At page 385, towards the bot-
tom, there is the lollowing:-

Q. In the first place, is George Steele a charterer of vessels? A. No.
Q. Then this stateieat, which assumes to relate to George Steele's business, as his name is mentioned as the charterer of the

vessel, does not represent an existing state of facts, but is merely a theory which you put forth ? A. I supposed I had mentioned
on the account that it was an estimate.

At page 368 and 369 of Major Low's evidence, a statement is handed in entitled: "Number of vessels en-
gaged during 17 years, fromn 1858 to 1876 inclusive, in the Gulfof St. Lawrence Mackerel Fishery, excepting
the years 1870 and 1871, when none were sent, by George Steele, of Gloucester-107; average time employed
yearly-4 iontis, 13 days; average number of lands employed yearly for 17 years-15." In regard to that,
I desire to call attention to the evidence on page 385, your Ilonors bearing in mind the fact that Mr. Dana put
to Major Low tho question that lie had exanined the books for the purpose of giving a statement which could
not lie,-no guess work but absolute verity, so far as the books were concerned. Mr. Davies on cross-exami-
nation elicited the following :-

Q. The owner would suffer no loss though the charterer would. It seems singular, does it net ? You say this is where a man
charters n vessel.' A. Yes.

Q. In the first place, is George Steele a charterer of vessels ? A. No.
Q. Then t his statemnpt, which assumes to relate to George Steele's business, as his name is mentioned as the charterer of the

vessel, does not represent an existing state of facts, but is merely a theory which you put forth ? A. I supposed I had mentioned on
the account that it vas an estimate.

Q. That is the real fact, is it neot? A. Yes. The real fact is that I made a mere estimate in this regard.

Now, that is a most extraordinary statemnent,
Mr. FOSTEnIL:-In what regard?
Mr. TuroMsox :-In regard to this that Mr. Dana put forward Major Low, as a man who had examined the

books of Gloucester merchants for the purpose of getting an absolutely correct statement, and no guess work;
yet we find hlim coming forward with a deliberate piece of guess work.

Mr. FoSTER :-.llC made a statenent fron the books, and then made a suppostitious hypothetical case of
one voyage, to show wliat the result would have been.

Mr, Tro sos:-At page 386, your lonors still bearing in mind that this was to be no imaginary matter,
but absolutely made up fromn the books, a number of questions are put by Mr. Davies

"CHow did you get these 13 or 14 trips ? A. I saw the trip books. I asked Mr. Steele for permission to show them to
the Commission.

Q. You then had the opportunity of examining bis books ? A. Yes, as to bis trip books but not as to his ledger.
Q. Did you ask for bis ledger? A. I did not.
Q. I suppose if you had done so you would have obtained access to it ? A. Probably I should.
Q. Therefore you do not know what bis books show as to actual profit and loss sustained by him during this period ?

A. I do not.
Q. And the actual state of facts may be at variance with the theory you advance ? A. I hardly think so.
Q. Supposing that George Steele stands in the position you assume ia this statement, he would be bankrupt, beyond

all redemption ? A. Yes.
Q. You have proved him from theory to be bankrupt beyond all redemption, when in fact he is a capitalist worth $45,-

000. which exhibits the difference between the practical statement and the theory ? A. Yes, but he had capital when he
went into the business.

Q. Do you state that ho brought it in with him ? A. One-half of it was made in the sail-making business.
Q. Where was the other half made ? A. In the fishing business, during 19 years, but that is only $1000 a year; and

ho ought to make that.
Q. The actual loss on ench vessel, for 107 vessels, you place at $167 ? A. Yes.
Q. Will you make that up and tell me for how much he ought to be a defaulter ? A. His loss would be $17,869.
Q. And that is not consistent with the facts,-he is not a defaulter to that amount ? A. He bas made it up in other

parts of bis business, but as far as bis vessels are concerned, he bas probably lost that Oum.
Q. You did not get access to his profit and loss ledger? A. No.
Q. That would show exactly how it is, and this is an imaginary conclusion ? A. Yes; I could not make it up withou

the actual bills of expenses for his vessels. I thought it was already understood that this was imaginary."

Now, this is the testimony that is given in answer to Mr. Dana's request that the statement should be perfectly
true.
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rEDNIDAiY, Nov. 21, 1877.

'The Conference met.

MR. TrHollsoN contiiued his closing argumelt in, support or the caie of Huer Britannie Majesty.
Your Excelleny and yur Honors:-Whe w- adjourned yesterday i was referring, i thinîk, to a statenient

produced by the American witness, Low, the figures of which were prepared to show the respective values of the
fisheries on the Americani siore and in flic ay St. Lawrence for a periorl of years, from 1858 down to 1876
inclusive. It appeared, however, on cross-examination that the earninîgs of the vessels engaged in corlfisiing
averagd each $393 per montI after paying off the crews and liquidating the "stock charges"; the vessels
nîackierel lishinîg oit the Aierican shore made 8326 per monl ; wvhile those miackerel fishing in LBay St. Lawrence
avCraged ieach $442 p'er tmonith. 'iThese figures as deterimininîg the relative values of these fishing grounds, to
which [ will hereafter call youir attention, are I conceive, Conclusive. While low vras on the sVand lie put in
stateients fromit tie books of George Siteele and Sinîclair and Low. The statement of Steele, wblich is to be found
on page 402 of Amrican i vidence, sliow's wien the figures are exanined that tie'Bay catch from 1858 to 1876
was 33,645 barrelsofi the value û 8403,832. it shows that te catch extending over the samne period of time on
the Amîericanî sire was but 5,395 bartels, ot ite vailue of 43,i01. 'Tihc average price of the Bay catch per barrel
was $12, antd of the shore catch $7.99. Now that, your Hlontors will sec, is important, for it comes froin Major
Lor, *who caime ier. foi' the puripoe of prving dirdy ithe opposite. l caitle lire to sustain the xtraordinary
view that was presented in the Anerican Aiswer aid iy Aerican witnesses, nianely, that the fisb caught on the
Anieric'ean shore were more valiiable than the fish cauht in .Bay St. Lawrence. Uifortunately the figures by
wlîiei iL was attemnpted to prove that. proved directly the reverse. Your Honors have only to take upt the
Atîmerican Evidence at page 402, and tako the statemtîent i4. to find the result. The statement of Sinclair
and Lowv, whibclt. is found it pages 380 ail 381, sliuws tiat' iniiithe year's 1860, 1861 and 1862 the Bay catch
'was 3,645 barrels, briigiig 23,05, r at aver'age cu 86.32 per barrl, whilst ithe catch ou the American
shore was 1,024 barrels, brintig u5532, or an average of 85.42 per barrel. Sylvanuts Sumith, an Amnerican
witntess, vien on the stand, produced a stateiment, or his evidence will establish, that fromt 1868 to 1876, his Bay
catch was 10,995 barrels, r'ealisinîg $111,703, averaging $10.16 per barrel; whilst the United States shore catch
w"s 19,387 barr'els, bringing $176.99 t' 0 pei hrrel, $1. 1G les per barrA tihan flic Ba*y catch. Procter's state-
ment shows that lis Bay catch froi 1857 tu 1876, for 19 years, was 30,499 barrels, realising $345,964, or an
average of $11.57 per barrel. Procter gives no Auerican shore catch, I suppose he had· good reason for not
doing so ; I presune that the figures wouîld not I ave compa favorably.

It is rem'narkable tihat the statement of Sylvnus Smnith, (wich is te bu found at page 330 United States
evidence) is takein for the periud froii 18G o 1876, when the Aimterican Fisheries were said to be at their best,I
think. But be' that as it mtay, lie siows--tltlhougi lie caie here for a different purpose-that bis Bay catch wvas
10,995 barrels, realiziig $111,703, or an average of $10.16 per harrel; w'hilst lis catch on the AmTierican shore was
19,387 barrels, realizing $176,998, or ait averige of .$9 per barrel. .Now these statements are put in by Mr. Low,
withi the excepîtioiniof' those of Sylvantus Smith and Procter, who, thougi brougit here for another purposa, was
obliged in cross-exuînintationu by Mr. Davies to admit te facts whichl I have shîow'n. It is significant älso that
Low vwas put forward by Mr. Dana aits a gentlemiian who would put in stateinents direct frtim books ii order to
iisure accuacy, and Mr. D-a nimiiself takes thiis view in his speech, for lie says, after com >enting some-
what severely oi ithe Britisl evidence, ".Now, let is turtn o evidence that caI be relied oi "--th evidence or
books. Yet Low, thotught ih ihad fuli access tu the books, dii not cire to take the whole of the contents, such
as they were, but ie chose only to take certain figures and hold back those on the other side of the account in
favor cf the Gulf Fislieries; and lie is obliged to aditt thiat lie made the statenent up imierely as an estimate. This
is significait, becauiIsei at first it was put forward that all these weîN accurate statemuenits. Why thei nuu vho
cutîtte liere professcdly to give the contents of the books of the Gloucester nerchants engaged in the fishing bus:-
ness, siiould give uit estitate iste.id ot the cttal facts, ipasses iy comprension.

Mt<. FcsTF:-You are enitirely incorrect-the stateuent lie caimue here with was an estimiate. .Ie
made anl estimlîate for one voyage, after putting in the result ot the ainalysis of the trip books, and after the whole
trip books w're before you.

Mil. TroMsoN :-I say that tLie tiii) bouk only shiiw's cera. expenes connected vitl a .particiular voyage,
not te wiile euxpents.s of tie; \essel. Thre vwas noc record ther.iin as L wiat vas paid for provisions, for cual,
anid a nmîtuir cUr articles. An while I an oit that subject 1 umay mention that iard coal was charged in one
of the accouits-I forget whichi, but yotur Honors will recollect-at the rate. I think, of $10 a ton. It struck
me aiS an e'uxceedingly Iigh price weiii iLit c bbougt in St. Jh cifor ;.>0 and periaps less. It struck me
as very odd.

Ma. FOSTERJ :-It depelds on the year.
Ma. Tuojisos :-Wcll, this year. Cd'ioud, for wi at piuirpose it us required I (do not knîow, is enitered it

$8 or $10 acord, while ?Mr. Patilio said iii eross-examlinuatiun thit he had bugi nt i aI $2.75 pur card. These
air little straws i iite current shoi g w'hich way it is runinig.

MN. 1FOSTEn :--.ie never said tthat in thite UnTitel States he couuld buy it at that price.
.M. TInossN :-Hle got il at Caniso.. le said tlie Amuerican fisienaitieinll got their wood at Canso ; and I

thei asked hi ihow mich they paid for it. It is wholly abstmnl to suppose that shr'ewd Anmerican fishermen
-would buy their wood in thote United States and pay a higl price, wiei they cotild get it at canso, which was
directly oun thoir ro,0e, at $2. 75 a cord.

Mn. M sTER :-He lias been ont of te business sitnce the end of the war, and Steele's books are for later years.
Mit. Tîioîsos :-I apprehci tht Stele's trip bouk do no show what was paid lor wood, and the other

hoks ave iot beei protuccd. It is true the extiraordiitnry oler% wa'is adeitIO o us that we should go down and
exain 1 ultlithe books of the e oucester umerhants. I gretly doubt whether the learned -gent of the United
States could have borne mitî ont if I hduit gutn itiu oie of the Gloncester houses and askcu , o sce their books.

Mua. F"sit:-Yo halîtd better colie. and see.
M. Tuosx :-And besides, judging fronm te two sets of aflìdaviis which have been filed, both professing

to coume froiî once set of books, il uappearîs as if thiem w'er'e iif'erent sets of elries uin the samu books relating to
the same subject, or that they were taken flrom difilerent books.

Mn. D i.:-Do you mean tVit the offr was not mitade in good fiith.
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Mi. T sos :-1 d not imeatn to say the ofler was int made in good faith. It was also rejected in good
faitli. We knew exacty wlere we wrec. I apprehend lthat the agent and counsel of the United States could
bave )no possible auîthority to enable us to go int the stores of Gloucester imierchants and searcli their books.
I think that like Patillo they would have asked for our autlhority.

MIL. D.NA:-It is very well Vo make sport out of it, but you are calling in question the honor of persons.
Ali. TioMso.N:-If M r. Dana thinks I an calling in question the honur of Counsel, I nust say I an doing

notbing of the kind. I would be very sorry to be mîîisunderstood. We have got along so far very pleasantly at
this Commission, and I hope wve iwilledo so to te end. I state most distinctly on my honor that I have not the
sligitest idca of charging any disionorable motive ou te part of the United States Cousel; but I inean to say,
that, though the offer w as made in good faitlh, it was rejected in good faith, and for the reason which I have
stated.

These are the last observations I have to make in regard to Low. He certainly was a most preposterous
failuire, coming here as lie did, paraded as a ian of figures and statistics, having the title of Major in the arny,
and having tilled the office of Postnaster, and I don't know how nuny more offices. He was brought here to
destroy our case, and by bis answers on cross-exainmation lie really benefited it as much as a witness could
possibly do. I think thtat the only parallel case to that of Low-and it may be a parallel case-occurred somne
thiousands of years ago on the hills of Moab. I cau imagine Mr. Collector Babson, who appeared to have charge
of a great inimber of witnesses, aud marshalled tiei in and out, saying to Low, after lie lad given bis evi-
dence, in the same language as was used by the King of Moab to the Propihet Dalaam, "I brought y here to
curse mine eneines, and " Low" you have blessed then altogetier tiese three times ; now depart into your
own country." And I presumne lie departed.

Tiere lias been soene difference of opinion as to the catch takei within the himits. It lias been put down
by a large înumber of witnesses as being at least a two-thirds catch ; soute of then have said it was a nine-tenths
catch. Mr. Foster bas based bis argument on te assumnption that it was a one-third catch. The evidence on our
side is overwielhning on this point. I called your Honors' attention yesterday to the fact that the evidence
produced to answer our case was given by wilnesses who hw w>to >een on t/he ground te/hem.seh:es at al; they fished,
they said, elsewhere, and did not value the inshtore fisieries, simnply because they did not cloose to use thema.

Let us refer to the testimnony of somie off our witnesses:-

Mr. Simon Clilvirie stated thmat two-tlhirds at least of fte mackerel caught off P. E. Island is taken withii
three miles of the shore, and somne seasons inone coumld be caught outside. (He spoke froin an experience of thirty
years,) the reasons being thtat nackerel couie insiore to fced. Ini the lay of Chaleur the fishing is all inshore,
the reason being that in the centre it is deep water, with a strong current. On the South side are banks where
fish food abounds.

Mr. M1cLean stated that lie iminseif iad seen vessels amnong schools of mackerel, as far as the eye could sec
either way along the coast, riglht inshore. He had seen nackerel taken with jigs in two fathoms of water.
Mackerel, le said, are only taken wlien shiifting, excepting in shoal grounds, or on banks. When he uwas in the
habit of fishing, all the nackerel he took was withiin three miles of the shore.

Mr. Caumpion said lie did not fish outside the limîit, because there were no fish there. Sone vessels used to
drift off te land, but they vould have to sail in again,-they could get no fish bycond the tlhree mile liiit.

Mr. Campbell stated that two-thirds of the fisht taken by the fishting vessels iii the Bay of Chaleur are
taken witlinic the thlree mile limnits. TVe American iflet, le said, cauglht mackerel fronm two to two-and-a-half
miles fron the coast. Tiere was not mucli fisling doing outside three miles.

Mr. Poirier stated that e could safely say froin an experience of forty years, that lie had never caught
nackerel more thati two miles from the shore.

Mr. Sinnuett, of Gaspe, stated thtat hie lad seen American skippers fishi two miles froin the shore, andinside
a mile for nackerel. He lad never seen tiem further than that ; they generally fishied, said lie, in by the shore.
Codfisi, said he, is caught uin is neighbourhood at froi onie-and-a-half to two miles froi the shore.

Mi. Grenier stated thmat lie hîad seen some fishing for mtackerel beyond three miles, but the muajority fished
within te limitit. More than two-thiirds of the whole catch of Anericans is taken iiside three miles.

Mr. MacLeod stated tiat Anericant lishing vessels fishel nmostly withinî three miles, in ithe Bay of Chaleur.
He Ihimself had taken fish ioff Miscou and Siippegan within lalf-a-mil cof the shore.

Mi. A. McKenzie stated thtat the American fleet took two-thirds of tieir catch inshore, but he added thtat
some skppers got aIll hei calth inI dep water, p)erhaps one vesseli lweny.

Mr. Angus Grant spoke of the trips lie lhad made, all inshiore or close inshore, fron one-half mile to one and
one-lialf miles.

Mr. Brownî made a statement to the saine effect.
Mr. iMaclay spoke of tue catches lie lad iade inshore off Cape Breton, so close that lie vould sometimues

be at anclior -amoig ithe boats.
Captain Hlardinge, R. N., stated thlat the best fishinîg was without a. dotbt withîin thiree miles, there could

bc no two opinions ont that point. Fromît hiis experience and observation on is lishing station, and froi informa-
tion lie lad obtained, lie stated it as iis opilniait thatte outside fislting for mnackerel was of no account what-
ever. He lad never received any information to the contrary.

Mr, Nicholson stated tiat withi regard to the mackerel lie lhad seen taken, all the catch ivas within thirec
miles of the shore.

Mr. McGuire stated that mtost of the United States captains witlh whom lie had conversed, said that thmey
caughit thmeir inackerel inshore.

Mr. Stapleton considered, as a result of lis conversations with Amterican fishernmen, thtat three-fourths of tie
lish are cautght inshore. In 1851 lie hîad fisied with lifty Aierican vessels close inshore naar Margarce and
around Clheticamttp, and all got full ftres within a quarter of a.mile of shtore.

Mr. Baker stated that tliree-fouirtlhs of the nackerel takzen by the Atmericans on the Gaspé coast and in the
Bay of Chaleur was taken witliiintite tliree-mnile limîit.

Mr. Jessop of Gaspé, haud seci ithe Aimericans lishing in is district right along the shore, and withlin one
mile or two miles of the shore.

Mr. Coutoure stated that lie lhad taken cod iin an Aierican vessel on the Cape Breton coast, fron ione mile to
oe-and-a-half miles froi the shore, and htad made good catches of nackerel off P. K Island, within two miles of
the shore.

Mir. Willian MacDontnell stated that ail the lish lie liad taken at Margarce and Cicticamp were withtin
thirece miles of te shilore.

Mir. Paquet likewise spoke to large catches taken iînsiore. The Jish, said he, taken near Margaree, Cheti-
camp, Broad Cove, and Linbo Cove, on the Cape Breton shore are all catiglit within the limiVits. About P. E.
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Island he said the fislh were taken within h-lfa-mile and two miles of the shore. On the New Brunswick rh11$re
within two-and-a-half miles and three miles of the shore. In the Bay of Chaleur within a-half mile and twiand-
a-balf miles of the shore ; but a few miglit be caught, lie said, in the centre of the Bay.. Along the soutl Frde
of the river St. Lawrence fish were cauglit about one hundred and fifty yards froni shore.

Mr. Maclsaac stated that about two-thirds of the entire catch of mackereli was taken inshore.
Mr. Tierney spoke of large catches of mackerel taken from within a mile to a-milc-and-a half of the shores

of P. E. Island. He had fished for eleven years around the island, and had taken three-fourths of bis catch
within that distance.

Mr. McPhee stated that during the whole period of his fishing from 1862 to 1874 tlhree-fourths of the firh
lie had caught lad been taken within three miles.

Mr. John MacDonald ailso spoke to the large quantities ot fish taken during a period of nearly twenty year',
the greater proportion of which were taken inside the tlhree mile linit.

Mr. John R. and Mr. John D. McDonald spoke to a sinilar experience.
Mr. Richardson who had fislied iin American vessels from 1850 to 1874, stated that nine-tentis of the fl:;i

le had caught while in theni had been taken within three miles of the shore.
Mr. Clement McIsaac stated that lie liad never cauglit 100 barrels of miackerel outside of threce miles.
Mr. McInnis, who lad fished in Ainerican vessels fron 1858 to 1873, stat6d that two-thirds of the catches

lie had nade were within the three mile limit.
1r. Benjamin Campion, speaking from an experience of seven years fishing, said that two-4hirds of tie

catch lhad been taken within the three miles.

Many other witnesses testify to the extreine value of the inshore fisheries, but I think I lave quoted enough
for my purpose.

Let us now examine the testimony as to the number of United States vessels frequenting Canadian water:-

Mr. Chivirie estimates the number of United States mackereling vessels in thie Gulf annually from 18-18 to 1873 at
at about 400 ; since 1873 not over 200 or 300.

Mr. James R. Mecean states tlat in 1858 tie American fleet was 600 or 700 sail. Ias counted 400 anchored lt:r.cr
flic south shore at East Point.

Mr. Joln Campion places the number from 1862 to 1866 at from 600 to 700.
Mr. Josepli Campbell estimates the number at from 450 to 500 in '866 and 1867, and 400 in 1869, '70 and '71
Mr. Poirier stated that hliehad seen 300 sail cone into the waters between Cascumpeque and Mimnigaslh; all fislhing very

close to shore.
Hon. Mr. lowlan, of Cascumpeque says:-I have scen 340 United States vessels annually in my harbor; generally

when there was a gale of wind.
Gregoire Grenier states that lie bas scen more than a hundred sail in a season, and more than tirent y came to r.n

anchor in front of his place.

MR. FOSTER :--Grenier's evidence all refer.3 to what )passed more than se.ven years ago.
MR. THOMsoN : Well, even so, the iackerel have not Changed tlheir habits
Ma. FosTER :-I tlloughlt that they hid.
M. THoMsoN-

Mr. MeLcod says:-" During the season of1852, there were from 460 to 470 American versels in flie Gulf-mckerl
ers. In 1854, from 200 to 300 American vessels were fishing in the Bay of Chaleurs. In 1855, irom 200 to 300
in thlit quarter; probably 600 in the Gulf. They told me that there were about 600 inside of Canso. In 1856, about tie
uqual number. In 1857, the same, and up to 1862, about the sanie thing; also in '64, '65 and 66 flic sane. In 1867, there
were from 300 to 400 inside flic Bay Chaleurs. I have seen in 1867, 250 lying at ancior in Port Daniel Bay, and as many
more at Paspebiac on the same day, three-fourths Americans."

Mr. Phdlip Vibert, of Perce, Gaspè:-" Of late ycars few United States vessels have visited our district for mackerel, but
I have seen two lundred or three hundred in sight at one time. Not more than four or five years ago, I counted 167 frot
my house. I have seen 300 in Bay Chaleurs and steaming up to Quebec, liave scen as many more on the way- up. The
average nuinber from the Gut of Canso upwards, I should put at not less than fromI 350 to 400, nveraging 70 or 75
tons. Skippers come asiore and are communicative, ir. tact in many instances tney arc intercsted lu othier vessels, and tey
look after the catch, and can tell pretty well wlat it is. There is no difficulty in arriving at a general estimate of fie fake Cf
boats."
. " A vessel may come into Georgetown with a broken spar, and the captain state ftat there are 75 vesscls at tie Magda-
len Isl «ands, another vessel would report 100 vessels in Bay Chialeuirs,-thiat is thec only way in which you can get atr the
number of vessels in the iBay."

Mr. George Harbour of Sandy Beach, Gaspó:-300 is about the average. las seen as iany as .50 at one tiie in lie
harbor. In 1872 there were at least 300 sail.

Mr. William A. Sinnet, of Grifiin's Cove, Gaspe :--Has been told by American captains thiat lere wcre 300 sme-
tijnes, as lilgh as 500. Did not sec al fliat number at one ftime, but lias counted as many s CO dlt sail at on t:-
at Madeleine River.

Th testimony of Angus Grant, Port H-awkesbury, will be found on page 180. Hie pays

rom 1854 te 1856 aoverage between 500 and 600 witluin the Bay. las scen 400 sail in Port Hood ut a time. Tl.r
numnberincreased from 1856 to 1869, and of larger tonnage. Since 1869 down, 600 to 700 sail. Quite a large fleet in 1873;
about.500 in 1874; not so many in 1875; and 1876, perliap fnot quite lialf of thiat. This year there is quite a large fleet
coming. las seen thein coming every day. 'Lives on Strait of Canso, and can sec thlem cross. Average nuinber of United
States codfishing fleet, from 200 to 300 sai.

1 want to sec whether lie gives the proportion of the cateles muade inshore.
MR. FOSTER :-Thle bulk of your Vitnesses did so,
MR. THoMisoN :-Yes, they did do so. Now,> let me sec vliat the Americans state in thcir own affldavits-

my learned friend, Mr. Foster, assumes the catch taken in shore, for the purpose of argument, to be one-third,
but I an going to show you that a number Of his own affidavits-affidavits whic vere rmade by a nuiimber of hiis
own nm-give this catch as about one-half, interested as they were; some of ouir witnesses placed it at nn-
lenths, and consequently I think that tVis Commission may fairly assume, thiat al least hree-fimih' cf the
catches are taken inshore.

I will take affidavit No. 201, contained in Appendix M.
MR. PoSTER :-Pcad theI wole Of it.
MR. THoMsoN :-It runs as follows :-

I, Roderick McDonaldofLow Point, N. S. do declare and say on oath as follows: 1am living at Low Point, Invcrn,
Co. Nova Scotia, am ever thirty years okd, iai- ben fishing for about 12 years until thrce yCars ago, whîeu I krncked c,
because umackerel wras scarce in the Bay, aînd it didi net pay-themackerel fishing las much fallen oti diring the le.st a: cr
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seven years-dtring these six or seven years the average yearly catch has not been over J-of what it vas cight or ten years
ago-during some seasons they vill be muneh more off slhore at other seasons more inshore-during bot weather they will
work more off sîhore-the.best place loi mnackerel I have ever seen is on Bradley Bank about .twenty miles fromNorth Cape,
P. E. J.-sometiimes the Amnericans v hein mackerel is plenty·vill catch about 2-3rd ot their entire catch outside a line threc
miles from shore, but striking an average I thinc that duing a seson when mackerel is plenty, Americans wiH catch about
one-half outside and the othe;r half insile a lUne three uilis fion shore.

That is the oly part of' this affidavit whuich I need read at present.
MR. FOsTEa :-Remember that Mr. MicDonald is a Nova Scotian.

n. 'TrIoMSOX :-S3o is Pattilo a Nova Scotian.
N. F1osr T:-lDonald lives there, and bis :îtiidavi was taken down there.
in. TiomsoN :-No inatter wicre the afidavit is taken, the alidavit is here niong those submitted by the

Aiericanî Goveriunt, andl they iust adopt it, as they ihve put it in. laving obbtined this statement, if tlhey
did not Like to put it iin. they uyeed not luve donc so ; but having put it in, they are bound by it.

Mr. Fosan :-Thb art is a fair arglet.
An. Tiuotisox :-George Critchett, being dily sworn, says

Iam]living t 3ididle I ,Guysbor0o County, Nova SCOtia-I ani 37 years old, from iny 18thl yar until 4 years
ago I have becn ont mackerel and codfishing nostly in Ancrican vessels-I left 011 fisinigi becanse the ilnaccerl fishing had
been poolr for several years aid is still; hvlienev'er' makeril get to bu plenty again I will be out fishing i vessels. I uthiik
that in former years, say roui 10 yeas ago and longer,-the average ninber of the Amnerican uniekerel fleet was upwards
of three l reilldî'd fîîdring the seasoi-îluring the sane per ioil about 30 or 40 Provincial vessels werein the Golf of St.
Layrence-the number fu Aierican vesaove bove referred to, is intended as the nunber in the Gulf oft St. Lawrence-
uduri;ng the years previous to the last 10 years, the average catch of mackerel was two trips for eaci vessel-during the last
6 or 7 years they-have searcely averi.ge one inul cargo during the eason-I think that iackerel go where thev find the
best andi largest quantity of fed, and that when the wimd is o1shore it drives the sinall fish on wlich ackere feIed into
deeper water, anI the nackerel Illov then, and whenever thre is a big fliet off shore and heave over muuch bait, the
nackerel ivilli follow the llee-durng the years I was ont fishing we did bâtter outside a line 3 imles froin shore thian inside
that lino-on an average, I am of the opinion, about fionm hail o two-thirds of all uackerel caught by vessels in the Gulf
is caught outside of a line 3 miles irom shore.

This depoment states that from one-lialf to two-tiirds of the catches were made outside, and thus virtually
adlits that one-hait iere take inside of the three iimle limit ; this is about as favorable as our owl testiiony.
We aillknow that the languagu which appears in most afidavits is the.Janguage of the man who draws them nup
and this is true in ine instaices out ot tel ; mut[ uînloubtedly the most that they could get out of this manl wvas,
that fromt oune-half t two-thirds of the trips werieade outside of thelimijîit.

Ma. Fosna :-H says tha. duriug seven years past, the vesseLs have not averaged a full cargo during the
seasoni.

Mr. TromsoN :-Thiat mîakes no difference. I oinly vant to sec what the catch is. I mi niot ai present dis-
cussing any other question.

1n. F :os':: He also states tîait until the present seasoni, only two or three vessels seinîed iii the Gulf.
Mn. TrotisoN :-That is another point ; aïnd I uni (<ioly touehing on one point at the present moment.
.ln eli davit, No. 177, (Appendi ix M) George Ilunker says

1, George Bunker do soIeinly declaie that I ui 31 years old-that I ami living at Margaret Bay 24 miles from lifàx
I have been eiployed as a fisherian ever silnce i was a boy-for tenu seasons I have been master of a fishing vessel, fishing
in the waters ofi the Atmerican coasts, and tose of' Nova Scotia, the Glf of St. Lawrence and Magdaien Island fbr cod and
mackerel and herrng-codfish is not t ail caught by the American fisherien within tree miles from the shore-about
half ofI hie maekerel caught by the Amîericans is caught within three miles froi shore.

Mr. iosTI:n :-le states that the catch of mackerei bas Ilaigely fallen oit during ftlie last five or six years.
Ma. TuoMsox :-I crunt read ail tirouigi tihis affidavit. They are very interesLing reading, I dare say, but

they take tine.
Il aflidavit No. 192, Appendix M3 I ind that Philip Ryan says

i, Philip Ryan, d soleinly declare that I amr living atAliddle Milford, I un 42 years of 1 ag-I think I was about 16
yea'rs ofage when I first wnt our fishing in th Guif of' St. Liwrenece in fisling vessels-I have iostly been mackerel fisli-
ing, although some seasons I have beei codfishing in the Bay-1 left off going lu fishing vessels in 1872--the Americ:in fish-
ermen don't dry theirs nes nor cure thir fis on our cousts ai far as i know- during the last eight or ten years muaekerel
fishing las much& fullei of nd duing the Ist two yenas as fin as i en hear, makerel fishing lias almost been a failure-
pois and clams as fA as I'know, is univecsally usdi< in the ,By as bait, although a few Provincial vessels mnay occasionally
use hering-porgIes ad lnms get aIllieom the States as ar us ani aware-I shouli think that -about one-half of all the
macker'l caughit by vessels is caiughit outside a lne 3 miies floin shore.

Now tat is what he says. This .yon sec is contained in the Americantcstimony,and I say that it is
conclusive agaiinsýt t'ho case of thle Aimerieuiigovermn,ýenit. if thely did not like thtese aUivits they need not have
put thin in, but being in, I say that they are conclusive against the Amierican case. Besides there is another
matter whicih sets this quesi at rest. Whein Prof. Iliid 'as on the staid, e gave evidence wihich was not
only very interestin buit as I s'ubmit cnclusive, in view ot' this conflict of testiimiony. I have no doubt that it was
so to the ommiission , as certainly it was to us. Ic epointed out the scientific reasois why the fish. snci as the
cod. mauckerl, hliahibut and oth'r fishi of that description which ire useful for food, iiihabit the Bay of St. Law-
rence. le says thatitiese fish iiumst necessrily live in Vater of the teiperature of 37 or 40 diegrees, or even
of a temerature cohl'er lui that. Ie states that the greut Aretic errent whicih brings down ifron the orth
those iimmense icebergs, tat iake our cliniate su excessively cold and inhospitable-quite as "inhîtospitable"
as Maniy of the statutes of whiu m learne ifietis oppOsite have compained, also brinmgs with these icebergs
an antidote to the poison, in the shape of these fi of cominierce. lie says that thlis cold stiarea of water enters
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the lishi with it; and he points out that n the Amnerican coast there can of
ntecessity bu but ver'y ittle lish of this descripitioncu He also points out-and I amlo going to take up your time
by referring eto hs evidence n e.rhi, at all-hat on ithrce or tfour points on the American coas, tis gircat
4rctic cuirrnt impinges; that it rimains there for a Certain period of the year,andi in the spring that lite fishi
go withl it, and remain on the shore thereï until this cold current of' water reecles; but itat the great Ocean
River, as it is caltled by Lieuteniant Maury, the' Gulf Streaim, in its summer sw'iug aproaces very nuear hlie
Amnerican coist in ionme places, anid toiiiiiig it in ohLer places, separates thîe surface cuIrenIt frmt ithe colder
waters lthif, w r th' i uish tfe, and4 dus drivs lhm fronm ilhe American shiore to colder' reions.
le fuirther poiited out that even in t iiue Gulfof t. Lawrence the re are mtianîy places where tihese lisi do
ntot live; that zones of wvater of di1l'e;nt feiperatumes are found there, sote warme r amnd seme 0colder han
others; Ind that in the colder zones these fish live, w'hils in the warnmer zones tiey are unable Lo live. You will
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recoliect, no doubt, withiout my calling your attention particularly to the evidence, that a number of witnesses,
Anerican and British, testified that every now and then after baving tolled the fish out froni the inshore
waters by throwing pogie bait, they would suddenly disappear, and be lost to thein ; and this is
accounted for at once by Professor Ilind's evidence. The cause is this :-that the fish thenssuddenly find
themuselves in a zone of wvarmer water in which they do not care to live ; consequently they at
once dive to a greater depth for the purpose of findinsg a zone of water mire congenial to their
habits of life ; and ly and bye they find their way back to' the shore. Another piece of evidence
which Prof.. Hlind gave, struck me as being of great importance in this case. He poinîted out one extraordinary
phenomienon, vhich is observable in the great Bay of St. Lawrence. He says, that the tides come in through
the Straits of Belle Isle, and are divided by the Magdalen Islands into two portions. One portion runs away
along the southern coast of Labrador, around the island of Anticosti, and up the northuern bank of thie River St.
Lawrence, while the other portion passes down to Prince Edward Island and into the Strait of Northumbzrland.
He says, that in consequence of the great distance hvlieh one portion of the tide has traversed, while the other
lias travelled a shorter distance. tise tide coming downu fromn the northerni coast ueets the ebb tide about the
middle of the Island, and[ as a conîsequence of that there is really higli water always found about the centre
of the Island ; and for that reason the Isand presents the peculiar appearance it dues, having been lollowed
out year after year by the action of these tides. Tie effect of that phenomueno is-and it is a phenomnenoin
which I think Prof. Hind statedl only occurs in one or two other places in the habitable globe-that the whole
of the fish food is carried insiore. The col water which is necessary to the existence of these fool-fish of
commerce, such.as the msackerel and the cod and the halibut, is carried inshore in the bight of Prince Edward
Island; it is carried inshore along the southerti coast of Labrador; it is carrici linshoro along the northern
bank of the River St. Lawrence. All this lie points out, as being the necessary result:of that tide. These tish
are thus brought inshore, and they necessarily have to renain inshore in order to get the food which they most
desire to feed upon.

I then put this question to Professer Ilinsd: "If there should be two clases of witnesses here, aich of theni
being a nuinerous class, and if onse class svears that the catch of nmackerel off the Prince Edward Islarà shore is
very slight witliin the three mile limisit, and the other that this catch is very good within the three muile limit,
whicih would, you say, in a scientific point of view, is telling the truth ?" " Undoubtedly,"hoe replied, "those who
swear that a very great portion of the catch is takein there within the three mile limit, bec:mse science says·that·
tis mnust be the case."

So you see that, supposing these witnesses came here and honestly told what they believed to be the
truth, we have Science stcpping in and deciding the question, andi moreover deciding the question entirely
in favor of the Bi4tish case. I shall therefore not trouble your Excellency and your Honors any further with the
evidence upoI tihat point, but pass to another b-nchii of msy argument. I believo tha. I stated yesterday in
the course uf my argument, that were we to assume the American account of the inshore catch of mackerel in the
Gulf to be correct, and fix it at one-third, that even then it would ho quite impqssible for them to prosecute
suceessfully iackerel ishsing i the Gulf, withiout lavinsg access o the inushore lisieries. The business would not
pay. They would eventually be coipelled tu abandon the Guilf of St. Lawrence .altogether, and in thàt case
their maisrket vould not be supplied witi manckerel.

The evidence shows that although an exceptional catch uay be made in the Bay without going near the
shore at ail, yet that no mans in his senises would fit out vessels and send thei into the Day, uuless lie had the
privilege of foilowing the schools of mnackerel to the shore. There is a consensus of evidenîce on that point, I
submsit.

There was a statement iade viLh reference to this fishery*by Mr. Foster, in his speech, in connection·with
the evidenice of George Mackenzie, which I think I can convince Mr. Foster vas erroneous. . No doubt ho
unwittingly nisrepresented Mr. Mackenzie's statement.

MR. FoSTER :-Whast is it about ?
Ma. THoMsoN :-You put in his mouth this lauguage ; it is quoted in your speech :-" There has not been

for seven years a good vessel mackerel fishery, and for the last two years it has been growing worso and worse."
Now, he did not say anything of the kind ; and I want to show that this is the case. I wili readl you what you
said

"We have the statesment of one of the Prince Edward Island witnesses, George Mackenzie, on page 132 of the British
evidence, wio, after describing the gradual decrease of the American fishery by vessels, says, " There has not been for seven
years. a good vessel mackerel fisbery, andI for the last two years it has been growing worse and worse."

I wish to call the attention of the Connission to tihis mnatter to prevent their being misled by this state-
ment. I do not, of course, charge ais; ,wilful nis-stateiiient upon my learned friend, aud consider that lie has
faile.i iLtu an unintentional error. Suc language was never used by the vitness in question: ho
never said-" and for the last two years it has been growing worse and worse." If my learned friond will turn up
the evidence and point such a statemeint out, I will vitidraw this assertion ; but thougli I have carefully
gone through his evidence, I cannot find it.

Mn. FosTER:-Do you thsink ithat I ans quotinsg ithat expression of opinion ?
MR. THiomsoN :-It is printed with quotation marks. You put forward this statensent as having been made

by him; and I unde-rtake to say that this state et in that respet lhas never becn umade.
Mit. FoSTE :-I an put downs as having quoted that continuously. I may say that I did not correct that

portion or a great portion of my speech.
.i\IR. Tnorsso.N:-You say tiat tlsis statement is to be found on page 133.
Ma. FOSTER:-The following portior of his examaination is Vo be found on page 133:

Q.-The fisheries failed pretty suddenly, did they not?
A.-No. For a good many years they were failing.
Q.-Whichl was the last good year ?
A.-We have not really had a good year during the last seven years.

I think you are right. I do not think that the exact words of the *expression which is.placed in quotation
marks is to be founîd there ; but that statement cotains the spirit of his evidence.

Mss. TNoMsoN :--On page 128 ho gives an opposite view.
MRs. FOSTER :--I have just read froms page 133. I nust compare the statements, and see how they corres-

pond. I should hate to be responsible for the accuracy of the printing.
MR. THonso.N:-I vill not take up any iore timse about titis mnatter, furthser tihan to say to the Commis-

sioners that I have carefully gone through tiis evidence, and I casnnot find it.
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Mn. FOSTER:-I say' that the substance of this statement is there.
Ma. TroNsox :-I differ fron you on that point, but if Vou show th:t iLt is there, I will vithdraw % what i

have said about it.
ln. Fo sT:a :- I lae already pointed eut the substalice of it oi page 133.

Mi. TiOMs1N :-And I say that the substauce of the stateients wlhich appear on page 128 is exactly the
opposite.

r[I. LFosTERa:-I dare say. Alr. Davies was thon exauining; but the stateients froin which I quoted,
were made in cross-exainiliation.

M. TIuosos :-The following stateineiit appears on page 44- of Mr. Foster's argument

That would make 26,404 barrel-s cauglit in British territorial waters the first year of the Treaty. What were these
mackerel worth ? Mr. Hall tells you that he buys them, lanîded on shore for S.75 a barrel.

TIis is tie point to wlhil I îwisl tucall your ;ttentioi. I cannot comuprelhend wliy Mr. Foster' should
assume the xduc ci the privilege.of taking these lisi to be ixed by the cost of procuring theim. It seemus to mue
quite clear that the value of fisii in t-lie water, is just their valuie in the market--less the cost of procuring tlhemn and
transporting them thithier.

However, taking his own'î methiod of valuation, this calculation is based on the statemernt which
Mr. Hall iakes, that lie bought up tiese iackerel for $3. 75 a barrel. I have looked over Mr. Hall's evidence,
but it is very dificult to say whether lie meant that lie paid $3.75 a barrel by reason of having his mon in his
employ on particular terns, or tha lie got themî at that price ; but George MclKenzie, who was also a witness,
states on page 132 f uhis evidenîce, ilat lie paid $6 a barrel for mackerel this year. .Now, these two state-
ments are entirely at variunce, if Mr. Hall mueant that sucli was the actuel value of the fislh when they were
taken out of the water and transferred to iiiii.

Mn. FoSTER -- Mr. McKenizie testified as follows on page 132

Q.-Then do you pay as ligh as $6 a barrel for fresh fislh ?
A.-Yes.
Q-How inueli did you pay last year ?
A.-We did not then pay higlier than $1.50
Q.-That would be S4,.50 a barrel ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-And the year before last ?
A.-The price then vas the samie as it was last year.
Q.--Iow mcli did you pay four years ago ?
A.-About the saine, fi-om $1 te S 1.50.

Mi. T eses:-As yoti will perceive, Mr. MenSzie states, as I said, thalit he has given $6 a barrel for
these fish this year, as against the price which Mr. Hall elhose to say lie oily pays, cr $3.75 a barrel. Mr.
McKenzie savs that these lisi cost hui S6 a barrel. Mr. Foster's calculation is based on the stateiient made by
Mr. iall, and this is hi coinfronîtetd witlh the evilece cf Mr. 1eKenîzie.

If your Excellency na your Honor's believe that the e'idence given on this point by M '. McKenzie is
correct, and you nust judge between the two-tlhe calculation of Mr. Foster is nîecessarily at fault.

Mit. FosTER :-M'. McKenZie buys his hisl by the lundrei, and li estimîîates thie nuaiber of fish contaiined
in a barrel: that is the way in whihi lie nakes out the p-rice as being S6 a barrel.

in. Tueuses :-Mr-. Foster says : li"That woul iake 26,404 barrels caught in British territorial waters
that year,"-which vas 1873. ow I take Mr. Foster's owin figures in thtis matter. le further says on page 44

That was tlie first year of the Treaty, and there were inported into the United States fronm the Britisli Provinces
90,889 barrels, on whiclh the duty of' 2 a barrel would aimounit to S181,778. The value of the fish that our people cauglht
is $99,000, and the British fisiermîen gain in reimission of uties, iearly $182,000.

This is the only year vhich Mr. Foster bas selected.
Mn. FoSTER :-I have taken iithe figures for every year since the Washington Treaty went into eflect.
Mit. Tiiousto :--Even alowing, as the United States affidavits aflirn, that the part of the Gulf catch which

is taken by them witiiii the fhiree mile limîit oily aimounts to one half, we have 40,000 barrels. To this quan-
tity you have to add the quantity imuported froi Canada, whielt is nearly all taken inshore, anounting to
91,000 barrels, the total is 131,000 barrels, and conîsequeintly it appears fr-oi these figures that there -were
takei from British territorial waters about 45 per cent. of the entire coisuiption of the United States. AnI if
the proportion of te voyages mode in the Gul, and takei within the three mile limit bu two-thirds, then-these
figures are icreased to 150,000, or to over 50 per cent., and tIis is thie result which follows fronm Mr. Foster's
own figures.

Mîn. FosTE n: -- That is-- yno addl the -Catch of vour own people to the catcl of our people, in the Gulf,
and say that is sueh a perceitage cof the total amunt that went into the United States -market. I dare say it
may be so.

Mii. TnomSox :-So, as lnited States fisliermuei obtained in tlie Gulf that year 80,000 barrels, and there
were imp-orted into their muar-ket fromi thie liritislh Provinces about 91,000 barrels, thai makes a total Catch- in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence of 171,000 barres, that is to say, the catch on the United States coast was 130,339 -bar-
rels, or 43 per cent., and the catch in the ulf of St. Lawrence 171,000 barrels, or 57 per cent.,-tlis makes a
total of 301,339 barrels. Now, these very figures thieiiselves are about the very best evidence that- an bea
advaiced, as to the relative value of thtese two fisieries.

With refereice to the value nwhich the United States tieiselves put on our fisheries, I want to cite some of
of their own figures ; anlid the. value whicl ithe Ai ans theiselves iave set on these fishieries is very conciu.
ively shown by admissions of tieir ownt public nen.

Sri ALEXANDER GALr :-Before yo take up hait point, Mr. 'Tiomnson, will you be kind enough to tell
me what the proportion of the catcli yo claim as taken inshore, bore to the vhole Americani con.sumption, 50
per cent. you have muade it, apd I think it was 33 per cein.

Mit. 'TioMSON :-I say that it the proportioi of the voy:îges, taken iishore, witiin the three mile liinit be
two-thiiirds, tiere were taken in British terriîtorial waters about 50 per cent.

Sin A LEXANDER GAir:-50 per cent
M . THoMsoN ;-Yes. I ti read te .propositiouagain :-Now; allowinc, as the United States

affidavits afliri, that one-lialf of the catch was takeii inshore ;-viz., 40,00) barrels, add importations froua.
Canada, 91,000 barrels, whicii miakes 131,000 barrels ; anid therefore tlherei have been takeii in British territoî ial
waters 45 per cent. of the entire consiumption of the United States. That is wla I said.
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Mit. FosTRn:--That is assuming the whole of your catch to have been taken inshiore.
MR. TUo31sON :-Yes; and if the portion vouched for as taken front within the thrce mile limit be two-

thirds, then uthese figures would make 152,000 or over fifty per cent. of that consumption.
Mni. FoSTE 1:1 hope that the Commission will not charge us for ithe privilego poscssed by British fisher-

men of catchinîg mackerel.
Mt. DANA :-Some of the British catch is taken eight miles from land.
Miz. TrioîISON :-Ill order to show the value, as stated by Americans themselves. of these fisheries, I will

quote the laiguage of Mr. Secretary Sewvard, whieh is quoted on page 16 of the British Reply to the United
States Answer. Mr. Secretary Sevard said :-

Will the Senate please to notice that the principal fisheries in the waters to which these limitations apply are the
iaekerel and the lierring fieieries, and that thite are what are called "lioal fisheries," that is to say, the best fishing for
inackerel adl herring is vitliiii hiree miles of the shore. Tlierefore, br thiat renunciation, the United States renouneed the
best niackerel and Ierring fisieries. Scators, plea>e to notice also, that the privilege of resort to the shore constantly to
cure and dry fish>, is very important. Fis> can be ered sooner, and the sooner cired the better tlhcy are, and the better is
the market price. This cire unistance h as1 given to the Colonies a great adv-aitage in this trade. • That stimulated their
desire to abridge the Anerican fishing as inehi as possible; and iideed they seek naturally enough to procure our exclusion
altogether from ithe fishing grounîds.

Mt. FoSTEIn :-Wliat year was that?
Mn. TiHOMisON :-1852. Fouchiig ie mode hi vhiichl the Treiaty of 1818 as regards large bays shall bc

construed, Mr. Secretary Seward said this

Whilc that.question is kept up, the Aiericai fisheries, whicli were once in a Most prosperous condition, are coimpar-
atively sLationary or declining although supported by large lounties. At the saine tiie, the Provincial fis]heries are gaining
in the quantity of fish exported to this counî>try and largely gaininîgii in their exportations abroaud.

Our fisheriien ivant all tlhat our owii construction of the convention gives then, and want and must have nore,-they
want and must have the privilege of fishing vitiii thie the iliibited miles, and of'curing fish> o ithe shure."

Certainly the circumstances which iinduîced Mr. Secretary Seward to use thait largu age i 1852, have
noL silice cliainged iii suchi a manner as to authorise the United States, or any of her public men to use different
lan gua ge to-day.

Senatr Hamlin, after describiig the umgiitiude and iiiiportance of the Aiericau fishery as the greatest
fouin tain of their commercial prosperity ani naval power, declared that if the American fishermen were kept out
of our inshore water, an immense anoint of property thus iiinv'ested would become uselese, and the fishermen would
be left iii want and beggary. or imprisoned in) foreign jails.

And in the House of Representatives, Mr. Scudder of Massachusetts, referring to this subject, said

"'These fis!> are taken iin the waters nearer the coast than the codfishi are. A considerable proportion, from one-third
to one-ialf are taken on tlie coast and in the hays and gulfs iof flie British Provinces."

Now, uponilthat question,i not onîly as to hie vidue of our fisles, but also a to the proportion of the catch
which is tiere taken, this seeis to bue very stronîg testinonîy cominig fromiu ain American statesman. He continues:

The inhabitants of the Provinces takc nany of 4tiemi in boats and with seinues. The boat and seine fisiery is the more
successil and profitable, aii vouhli be pm-stied by our' fi. hieriien, were it nut ihr the stipulations uf the Convention of* 1818,
bet.wixt hie United States ain] Great Britaiin, by which it is contended that all the fisheries within three umiles of'-the coast,
ivith fcw unimportanit exceptions,.are secured to the Proviices alone."

Mr. Tuck, ofNew Hampshire, sail:
This shore fislherv whichi w-e lhave renonneied. is ofi great value, and extrenely important to American fishiermen.

Fron the first of September to the close of the scasoin, the inackèrel run near the shore, and it is next to impossible lor our
vessels to obtain fires without taking fish> within ihe prohiibitcd limits. ''hie truth> is, our fishernen need absolutely, and
must liave the tliousands of miles of shore fishery whicli have been renounced, or they mnst ahways do an uncertain business".'

IHe may well call tlhem thousai.ds of miles, because we have shown by evidence here, tlhat they anotint to
no less thain 11,900 square miles. He furtheir says :

If our mackerel ien are proliibited fromt going w'ithin thre mîuiles of' hie shore, and are forcibly kcpt away (and nothing
but force will do it) then thley may as well give up their busiiiess first as last. It.will be always tucertain."

This is a significant observation. Wu find thrî>ouigh al] thiese speeches allusions made to the trouble which
the course that laid been adop ed under the provisions of the Treaty of 1818, towards the body of Amieilcan fisher'-
men coning oun our shorus to lish, would continue to bi>ing uponthie two countries, and that war was imminent.
Why vas thisi Surely if the fishery eon their coast is so valuable, they can stay there ; and if the fisheries on our
coast aire so valueless, they can stay away ! We hiav]e vnet nskcd them to come into our waters. Ard
it does appear ·t n.e that it lotes with extrenely had grace frou thiese peuople, tu make complits that harsh
ieasures are used to keep them out of thciem. What righît have thev at nIl ? They have renonuced ill ight.

They have soleinly, ns fat back as 1818, renounced any righit ta enter these waters. and that Convention.is in
fi]1 force still, save as temporarily affected by the Waslhinîgton Treaty. We have nuo right, except temporarily,
under the sane Treaty, to enter itheir waters. But, accodng to teic argumnt of Mr. Daia, we have the
rigI te enîter thetu,'because le sas that there are uno territorial waters belouging to any country. l
thiat sense, you einot he prevented fromn tishing iii anv waters, if 1 uilerstaid his proposition correctly
anld we thîerefore have the right to go therie îand tislh. But wlat do the Uniited States say ? They hold
to noc such coonstruction of the law of' tiauions. So ai fron that being the case, their own shore fisheries
cannot he touchied by foreign. fisheriei, and evenî uider hei Treaty, by virtue of which your Excellency
and your IIonorî-s are iow sitting, our fishîerneu have only the righit to fish oi their shores from the 39tLh
parallel of nîortI latitude Northward, inot one step-iiot one mile to the Southward of that parallel cau
they ge. The strongest possible riochimation of sovereignîty whiclh one country cai possibly lold out to
another, is here hceld out by the Unîited Stateis it1h regard to dei terruitoiial waters tu uEiglaid, and to tie
vold ; and yet for tie purpose of getting in>to ouri Vters. we are told that under the law of nations, that

Americanî tishernien cau couie iii aiîd dendiiàl conplte fireedom of access to them ; but wien it cornes to their
own waters, thlaIt doctrie will îlot <ho at all. This is the reductio ad absurdwn, with a vengeance !I. Who ever
hcard any tluing lihe i.t! lIure ils a solentu agtreeieit which lias beenc entered into between two couitries, and
yet ve have complai ts,-complaint after coplaint-regading the ineans which ouir men ]have exercised in
order to keepi these peoîple fron fishiing ii'our waters, from which they are iihibited by a solenm> trenty.
Why, it does liot seem to me to be fair-iot to use any stronger teri thai that, andi usiig the mildest possible
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term to characterise it-to adopît this tone. -All this seens to be iost unfair : and h Mr. Tuck States that
inothing ibut force will keep the American fishernien out of our waters. But ther a strong reasoi foi' the
enil)oymeint of this language. Wlat is it ? Why, ouir fislieries are ail alu abj4 e theirs are practically
useless ; " aid the tiruth is.' says Mr. Tuck, " our fisiermuiun absoel tty must have a goour thousands of miles
of shore lisheiles." le states:-

'They, (the American fisici'îeii) want the sliore fishîeries, tlhey want the right to erect e afn;atain structures on shore
to cure codfish as soon as taken, thus saving cost, and iakiing better fisli fio arket ; ad e e their wishues tebeeasy
of accomnplishient, they will not consent to the endurance of forier restrictions. the aruoy i< a(n trouble wihich they
have so long felt."

Now, this is very extraor(linary language for any man to use. The admuise sar,! and also the con-
clusion which Mr. Tuck draws froma it. It is this: tiey want our insorje rs free froin those
restrictions, the effect of which thiete initel Staites lisleriein hiave so long felt ; imply a declaration
made on the part of Aiericain citizeis that a soleinn agreement enter'ed inte bdt v dreír country and Great
Britain is an agreenment whichi they d not cihoose to keep. But of course, such u innot be tolerated in
any court.

Now, let us sec whîat are the views as to the value of Our fisieriesit etertaine>d y ism persons who live in
Boston, the very centre of the lisi trade. I will eal your attention fer a fw ujents to the first annual
report of the Boston Board of Trade, Of 1855, ad just alfter the R'ciprocity Tlreatv come in force. It was

)resSente(l at the aniiutial meetinîg, w'iîch was held on the d17th Jani'uary, 18.55. . S'Wvj y ellv read an extract, but
the wholc book niay go in, if' necessary, aniid be considered as r'ead if you plea 'f is the same extract
wich I read when I c.oss-examined Mr. Wonusoi.

But iii connection with the Reciprocity Treaty, it is to the importance of the fisheies d:b yore>tsu- D>irectors wish at this
time particularly to call your attention ;:seventy per cent of the tonnage emiployed in th wd od1 and mackerel fisheries
in the United States beloings to Massaclmsetts, and Boston is the business centre.

1By colonial coistruction of' the Convention between the United States and Great Bre 18, we were excluded
froin uot iless than fouir thousand miles of ishing ground. Tle valuable naekerel tishery'i d e between the shore and a
line drawni frin the St. Croix Rir, Soutlheast to Seal Island, and extending along the A coastofNova Scotia,-
about three miles froi the coast,-aroun Cape Breton, oitsiule Prince Edward Isiand, m de entrance to the Bay of
Chaleur; thience outside the lsind of Anticosti to lt. Joly on the Labrador coast, we de úght of shore fisliing coi-
nences. The coasts withiin these limuits following their several indentatiois are not less ti<m la îsand miles in extent,

all excellent fishiig grounds. Before the muackerel fisheiry began to be closely watclhedC f, Meted our vessels actually
swaried on the tisiiîng ground w itiîî n ic spaces inclosed lby the lie mlentionied.

".aeli of these vesseis made two or tlree fulilt fres ini the season, and some thousaneds of i ee5, icargoes were landed
every year in the Uited States, adding largely to ouri weaitli and prosperity.

A sadi conîtrast has siice existed. Froi Gloucester onily oe lundred and fifty-six M er sent to the Bay et St.
Lawrence in, 1853. Of these not more than one iin ten made the second trip, and eve i 1M rot get full fares the first
trip, but went a second time in) the hope of' doing better. The priicipal upeisonls 'gee 5n d'e ,siness in Gloucester
estimated that the loss in 1853 aimounted to au average eof oe tloisand dollars ou each vesseL '4At counting that incurred
from tdetenticn, delays and daiages froin being driven out oftiîe harbor and froi waste ofn -t " vcrews- t was agreed by
all parties that if their vessels could have iad free access to the fislinug girounids as forleYY dfrernce to that district
alone would have been at least four hîundred thousand dollars.

luI 1853, thre were foirty-six vesseis belonîging to Bever'ly ; thirtee tof tliem went to)the hYYi'n 1852, but owingto
the restrictions, their voyages were wholly unsuccess. and none of' tlicii weit ii 185t3.

At Salein, only two iackerel licences were granted in 1853, and at Marbleliead only sz,
"lAt Nevburypieo't there are ninîety fishinig vessels ; seventy of these went to tlhe is j ' l aaYerel in 1853, but ahiost

all of themi, it is said, made ruinons voyages. At Beston on1ly a dozei licenîses were granted f4r' ttdt fsihery in 1853, and very
few of the one hundred vessels belonîging to the towns of')einnis and Harwicb, oii Cape 'A -t hirds of which are en-
gaged ii the iackerel fishery-ent te the Bay foi nack'erel last year, because of' the ill-metsrending the operations of
the year previous. One of their vessels of one hundred tons burdenî, muaned by sixteen mme 'a six weks in the Bay in
1853, and returned with only one barrel of inackerel.

Unless some change had taken place beneficial to the interests of our hardy fisher'm the northern isieries would
have been wholly ruinued, and in all probability have entirely ceased except on a very limedt d on our own shores. The
one hundred and fifty thousand tons of shipping emnployed in tiiose fisleries, would have been iMged toseek employ ment
elsewhere, and the product of the tisieries thuemselves, arnounting to thiree or four million 4Ji ; orsy, would have been
lost to us. The present treaty opens to us again ail these valuable tiseries, and our thas era dre to the distinguisied
statesien wio have labored in brini'ging it to a sîecessful teriniiation ; and your Directors aurss x'st, happy to make mention
of the services of Israel D. Andrews, Esq.,-a gemleman iwhoi we hoipe to have the lasu d meetng to-day,-who has
worked mîost assiduoiisly for the last foui' years in collectinig and furnishing iln his valuab pessafrmost ail the information
possessed on the subject, and without whose exertions, it is hardly too much to say, the treaty esd? neer have been made."

Is not this conclusive h Tiese vessels I suppose, kept away froum the thîree núi »udad they nade ruinous
Voyages, and yet ve have alid witness after witiess declari'g lice on tIe Aerieau tt the best fishing was
outside of that limit. and that there was 110 isinig iside at al.l1

This is the opinion of the Boston oard f Trade on this subject. ein fà w'es hold the key inO ur
hands which locks andi uilocks the North Anmericant fisheries of both countries; dl Cf curse it is necessary
for us to take care that we are not deprived of our rights wiiîout receiving proper and egaate consideration.

Your Excelleuncy and your lonors w'ill recolleet tiat the lReciprocity Treaty was 4ts put an end to by us
but it was put an end to by the solcmtn act of the *United States against the desir Mf a-a Britain, and against
the wishes of the Dominîion of Canada.

On page 391 of the Ainerican evidence, the folloving question was put to M ¤ W lw, the then witness on
the stand

Looking up the fyles of the Cape Ann Adveriser, with reference to the Centennai I tese a statement relative te
to your fisheries, and to the effect tueir prosecuton lias had on Gloucester, to which I w'oi to call your attention, te
sec wicther you agree witlu it or not."

Of course it lias been shewn here before the Commission, and it is well known toÏ rsyody that is acquaint-
ed with the fisheries, that this paper, the Cape Alnn Ader'iser, is the great organ cf' x the Mng interests of New
England.

This article runs as follows

In1 1841 the fishery business of Gloucester hiad reached its lowest ebb. Only about 79000 ýirrels of mackerel were
packed that year, and the -wiole pr'oduct of' the fisieries of the port was only about 8,300,09 )e 1,51 the business began
to revive, the Georges and Bay Chaleur fisbery began to b developed, and from that tie t te year, 1875, bas been
steadily iiicreasing, until at the prescit time Gloucester's tonnage is 10,000 tons more thnux Sabekj, N'ewburyport, Beverley
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and Marblehead united. Nearly 400 fishing schooners are owned at and fitted fronm the port of Gloucestur, by 39 firms,
and the annual sales of fisih are said to be between S3,000,000 and S4,000,000, all distributed from bore by Gloucester
houses.

THE COMMERCIAL WHARVES.

The wharves once covered with imolasses and sugar hogslheads, a 'e now covered with fish flakes, and the odors of
the "sweets of the tropics " have given place to l the ancient and fish-like smells " of' oil nad dieud cod ; the few sailors of
the Commercial Marine have been succeeded by five thousanl fishiernen drawn fron all the Maritime quarters of the
globe; and the wharves that were the wonders of our boyihood days are actually swallowed up in the splendid and capa-
cious piers of the present day, so much have they been lengthened and widened.

THE SALT TRADE.

For many years after the decline of the Surinant trade, hardlv a large vessel was ever seen at Gloucester, and many
persons thought that nevermnore would a majestic ship be seen enîtcring this capacious ai splendid seaport. But never in
the paliest days of Gloncester's foreign trade, werc suci immense vessels scen as at the prescut day. Ships of 1500 tons
(as big as six William and lenry's) sailed into Glouester harbor firon Liverpool and Cadiz, and came into the wharves
without breaking bulk. and also laid afloat at low water. More than forty ships, harques, brigs and schooners of fromn 400
to 1400 tons, laden with salt alone, have discharged at titis port the present year, and aiso the same number ast vear. The
old, venerable port never presented such a fbrest of masts as now cai be seen; sometimes six ships and barks at a tine,
besides innumerable schooners.

TPE CITY OF GLOUCESTER OF 1875 AND THE TOWN OF 182-5.

What a contrast is presented as a ship enters the harbor now, with what was presented iii 1825. Tle little rusty, wea-
ther-beaten village, with two " meeting houses' and a few d wellings and wharves gathered around them; two or three
thousand people with 8500,000 property, was ail that Gloucester thon vas, as near as we can ascertain. Now the central
wards, without suburban districts, contain 14,000 people, with $9,000,000 valuation.

The article continues in this fashion

"lFive Banks with nearly 82,000,000 capital in thet (including Savings); and this increase lias arisen, not fr'o foreign
conmnerce', but fron the once despised and insignificant fisheries.

It will be seen by a review of the history of' Gloucester, that a foreign commerce did not build the town up in population
or wealth ; that fron 1825 to 1850, its increase lhad been very smnall ; but frion 1850 to 1875, it has grown fron 8,000 to
17,000 inhabitants, and its valuation fron s2,000,000 to 89,000,000 ! It is thu fisheries that have mainly caused this great
change ; it is the success of that branch of industry that bas lined Gloucester barbor with wharves, warehouses and packing
establishments, fironm the Fort e" O kes Cove." It is thue fisheries that have built up Rocky Neck and Eastern Point, and
caused ward 3 (Gravel H1Il and Prospect Street) to show nearly ail the gain in population from 1870 to 1875."

This is the testiiony of the organ of the Gloucester fishermen. • I might consume a great deal of your time
in similar quotations. I turn your attention now to this book which was quoted by my learned friends on the
other side, this book of Mr. Adais upon "Th'el Eishrliuie.s and the Mississippi." At page 204 this language is
used under the lhead of lishing liberties and their values

0f these ten thousand men, and f their wives and children, the cod fishieries, if I may be allowed the expression,
were the daily bread-their property-t! ir subsistence. To lhow many thousands more were the labours and the dangers
of their lives subservient ? Their gaie' as not only food and raimient to tiiemselves, but to millions of other human beings.

There is something in the very occupation of fishernen, not only beneficent in itself but noble and exalted in the
qualities of which it requires the.habitual exercise. i conmon with the cultivators of the soil, their labours contribute to
the subsistence of nankimd, and they have the mnerit of'continnal exposure to danger, superadded to that of unce:ising toi].
Iniustry, frngality, patience, perscverance, fortitude, intrepidity, souls inured to perpetual conflict withî the eleînents, and
bodies steeled with unremitting action, ever grappling with danger, and familiar with death: these are the properties to
which the fisherman of the occan is formed by the daily labours of his life. These are the properties for which lie who
knew what was in man, the Saviour of mankind, sought His first, and found His most faibhful, ardent, and undaunted dis-
ciples among the fishermnen of Ilis country. In the deadliest rancours of national wars, the examples of latter ages have
been frequent of exempting, by the commoni consent of' the most exasperated enemies, fishermen from the operaton of
hostilities. In ou treaties with Prussia, they arc expressly included among thie classes of men " Ilhose occupations are for
the common subsistence and benefit of mankind;" with a stipulation,.that in the event of war between the parties, they shail
be allowed to continue their employmnent without nolestation. Nor is tieir devotion to their country less conspicuous than
their useliness to thei kind. While the huntsmuan of the ocean, far froi bis native land, froin is family, and his
fireside, pursues, at the constant hazard of life, his gaie upon the bosoin of the deep, the desire of his heart, is
b ftle nature of' bis situation ever intently turned towards his home, his childi en, and bis country. To be
lest to them gives their keenest edge to lis fears to return with the fruits of' lis labours to them is the object of all
bis hopes. By no men upon earth have these qualities and dispositions been more constantly exemplified than by the
fisiermnen of New Engiland. Fromn the proceeds of theirI " prilons and hardy indhustry," the vaine of three millions of'dollars
a iear, foi' five yeors preceding 1808, wa:s addel to the exports of the United States. This was s )mulcit of national wealth
created by the fishery. With what branch of the whole body of our commerce was this interest unconnected? Into what
artery or vein of our political body did it not circulate wholesomne blood ? To what sinew of our national arm did it not
impart firmnness and energy ? We are told that they were ":znnwdly decreasing in number: " Yes ! they had lost their
occupation by the war; and vlher were they tuiring the %war? Tiey wer'e upon the ocean and upont the lakes, fighting the
battles of their cotintry. Turn back to the records of your ievolution-ask Samnel Tucker,i htimself one of'the n mnber ; a
living example of the character coinion to them ail, what vere the fishermnen of' New Englanl, in the tug 'of war for
Independence ? Appeal to the heroes of aci our naval wars-ask the vanquishiers of Algiers and Tripoli,-ask the redeemers
of your citizens from the chains or servitude, and of' your nation froin the humiliation of' annnal tribute to the barbarians of
Afica-call on the champions of Our last struggles with, Britain-ask Huli and Bainbridge, ask Stewart, Porter and
Macdonough, what proportion of New England fishermnen were the companions of their victories, and sealed the proudest of
our vietories with their blood ; and then listen if yon cn, to bi, toid thmat the unofending citizens of the West were not at all
benefitted by the fishing privilege; and that the few firmen in a riemote quarter, -were entirely exemptfrom the danger.

But we are told ais that " b' far the greatest part of the fish taken by our fishermen before the present war was
cauglht in ihe open sea, or upon our own coasts, and.cured on our own siores." Titis assertion is, like the rest, e'rroneous.
• The shore fislîery is carried on in vessels of less than twenty toits burthen, the proportion of which, as appears by Suy-
bert's Statistical Annals, is about one-sevenith of the whole. Witlh regard to the comparative value of the Bank, and
Labrador fisheries, I subjoin lhereto, information collected from several persons, acquainted with thei, as their statements
will show in their minutest details."

I know of no language that can more forcibly brincg home to the Commission the value of this fishery. If
the eloquent language that I have quoted coutained a tittle of tthe truth, then this fishery is the nursery of the
Amnerican Naval Marine. The future mairitimue defenders of their country are to be found amongst the bold and
fearless men who prosecute Lîhese fisheries, and aimngst them alone. Froi the fishing vessels of Anierica sprang
those maritime defenders of lier flag,.who maintainied with uinlaunted bravery the honor of their country in the last
war with England, and froin the Same source motîst be drawn those who doubtless would Io so again if, unfor-
tunately another war should arise between the two countries. Yet, whiîen we speak of such a fishery as this, wo
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are calnl.Y told by Mr. Foster you must not look at these advantages at all, but like business men, you Must,
pencil in hlanîd, put diown the f , an ke :. c:lalenhtti:n'of the values as tlhough it were a petty matter of
bargain and sale between mant and main. li the nîaime of u'Ir co(mmon î111humanity, in the nîamîe of the common
honor of England am Amnerica, ani of' ime Dominioîn for wimîch I arm counisel tis day, I repudiate such a
construction being plaeda upon tlus treaty.

There are soine other passages in this book to whîic f 1may call your attention. At page 210 this language
is used

"lThese fisheries, as mnost advanitageously secnreil to thi Jnitefl States by thie Treaty of 1783, and made at the timue,
I have always understood, a sine qua non of that Treaty, ofFnr an invl;uable furi< of vealth and power to our country; one
wich bas never been duly attended to, nor justly appreciateu1, but whieb, if continued ani improvel, was destined to grow
vith our growtb and strengthen with ouir strengilh.

Tbe prosecntion of tbcse coast and bav fisherie, alitugh it hal already becone extrenely advantageous, iad
undoubtedly reaceied, in a very snaluldegrece, te extension ai<l importan t was capable of attaining. iiîThe unsettled state
oftiie commercial world for tbe past twenty ycars, aid the nir allii'ng obiccts of mercantile enterprise which such a state
of tbimgs evolved, seeie1, in point of inmediate consideration and attention, to throv these fisheries into the back ground
but stili until first checked by the systenm of embargoes and restrictiomis, and finally stop>ped by a declaration of war, they
were silenty, but rapiudly, progressing:, and reaching an inpotaice wich, tiough genrally unkno*n to our couutry and
its statesmien, had becomne iigbly alariming to the guveniiments and more wcealtiy merclants of the Provinces, and was
beginning to attract hie attentiono an. jalosy of the cabinelt of Great Bitain towards themin.

"Te shores, the cieeks. flic inlets of the Bay i Fuly, the. Bay of Cli;ilenirs, amui te Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Straits
of Bellisle, an<l the Coast of Labrador. appear to bave Leeil esigied by the God of Nature as the great ovarium of fish ;-
the inexhaustible repositor'y of tii siipecies of food, iot onily for tlhe sipplyU of the Aincrican, but also of the Europîean conti-
nent. At the proper season, to catch them in endless abuwlance, little more effort is needed than to bait the hook and pull
the line, andi occasioially even this is'not nnecessary. u clear eatier, near tlie shores, nyriads are visible, and the strand
is at timnes amost literally paved with teim.

All tbis vas gmadually mnaking itself known to the enterpi ise and] vigilance of the New England fishernen, and for a
few seasons prior to lel year 1808, the resort to thi emplonimi had become an object of attention, fron the Thaimnes at New
Lonlon, to the Scloodi mi; and boats and vesseIs of a silal as well ais a inger size, were flocking to it fron ail the internediate
parts of he United S aies. inthe fishinug eason , at t bilest places for catciing the cod, the Nev England fishiernien, I ai
told, on a Snnday, swarmielicike flies upon tflic shores, and tbat in some of tiese years, it probably would not minake an over
estiniate to rate the number of vessels emifployed in thlis fishery, belonging touthe United States at froin 1500 to 2000 sail,
reckoning a vessel for eci trip or voyage, and incliiiflg the -'ger boat fislery ; and tlie nunber, if the fisheries were con-
tinued, would siortly bu still finiler ani very greatly extenideild.

Tlhe nursery for seamen, the consequent incease of power, the mine of wealth, tie accumulation of capital, (for it has
beenujustly observedI, that lie who <lIaws a co< fih f'roi t sea, gives a piece of silver to his country) the effect uponthie
trade and cistoii of Great B itain, an<l th coirresponing avantages o tie United States, of wvich the enlargement of
such an incintercourse was susceptible, (foi the stock of lishx appears iniexliaustible,) you are much better able to conceive
them tian I am to describe; but I witi pleasure point thiemu niew for your consideration, as on Inany accounts presenting
one of the most interesting public objects to which it can bu directed.

At page 10 the following language is used-ti

"4Be the opinion of Mr. Russell mvliat it imay-thlie portionm of the fislieries to wliich ve are entitled even witiin ithe
Bi itish Territorial jurisdiction, is of great imnportanice to tlis union. To New England it is among the most valuable of
eartily possessions."

Now, in the course of his arguinenît M r. oter put tlic question as if it turnied distinctly upon who paid
the duty, the prodiucer or the conusurîmier. Wietlier tiat lbe absolitely necessary for th purpose of duetermining
this case in favor of Great .Britain or nlot, is not for- memc to smay. That is a question of political ecoiomy with
which I an nicither desirous, îlot- probably : abe of dealing. But I an iot afraid to lut our case turn upoi
that question. I tlink I shall show you by evidence of' witnsses and by figures, that in every instance in this
case the duty is paid by tle consumer. I ami speaking moriioe îpar'ticularly of the u cerel; I ,hall conclusively
show that in the year when the Reciprocity Treaty was ii force, the price of nackerel fell off, that immuediately
after the lReciprocity Trieaty terminated, the pric of nmakerel mose in the market. I shall show that imnediately
after that state of aflfirs was terminated by the Treaty of Washlmington the price of nackerel again fell off, andi we
say tliat these facts establisi at once tiat thme consmuer mumist have paid the duty. Our witnesses have one and
all, or nearly all testilied thmat in their judgiiment time coisumer paid the duty. In answer to.the question put
by the learned counsel associated witih me aimid myself, " would you rather have the Anmericans excluded fron
your fisheries aind pay the duty l" thy have said " yes." Wlhile I ami upon this subject I will renark, althougli
I will iot have time to turin attention to tlie ]udoeliumect itseli, fthat Mr. Eoster, or at all events, one of the learned
couisel for the liUnited States, read ii lus speech a cmunication fron fthe on. Peter Mitchell, then Minister
of Marine and islheries, for tlic purpose of showing hat the repeal oft Riceciprocity Treaty would be ruinous
to our fishermen. Now' upoi refeence to tit conummi emiu:ationm you will find that what le did put forward was
this: that if the AimeGricais w'uld coe in witmout 'ilthe paying a licenmse feu or givimg anîy other compensation
at all for our fisheries, and if they fished ii our teritorial waters wiere the fish were to bu taken, side by side
witi our own fishmernmen, and tienî car'ried tieir catch into the Aierican market free of duty, while our fishernen
fishing on the saune terms and with no better applianimces w'ere met there with a duty of $2.00 a barrel on mackerel
and $1.00 on herring, it would niecessarily be 'ruimius. Aild thfiat proposition mno doubt lias a vast' deal of truth
in it. It is impossible, I assumon, for two persons t1o iish uponi equal ternis in the saune waters, and thien when
they go infto the Amei-icami imarket for one to b e met by a dity wh'ile teli other lias no such duty to pay, without
it operating to the disadvantage of the former. But that is a totally different case from uthe one we have to deal
with.

Now I shall show yoi, as I have said, tlhat during the per'iod of the Reciprocity Treaty the prices were low,
and that the moment that treaty was repealed o; abrogatel by notice from the Amenrican govermmnent the prices
rose. Thuat the moment that state of affairs was termminatedi by the Washington Treaty the prices fell again, and
we say that is conclusive proof tChat the Amuericais have to pay tlie duty. There lias been a consensus of
testimony, American and British, Iupon that point.

Let us sec what tle American witnesses say, for F affimmu, that on both sides, the *witnesses agree in the
statement that the consumers pay the duty. It is tume tmtf Anicican witnesses who are themselves fishernien,
or those who speak te cOpinion of fîshlermiei, say that they w'oild prefer the old state of things. Why ? Because
under tlat state of things, they could steal into our lharbors, and carry off our fisi for nothing, anid thenl-tcir
British competitor was met in the iarket with a dity of $2 a barIel, while they were free. But I apprelhend
the consumer did iiot uait that state of aileirs. Tiese witnesses admitted that if mad fthefish dearer, whenever
the question was put to theim. 1 have cut out the evidence reerring to uthis point, and I will just read it:--
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AMERICAN WITNESSES ON DUTIES.
Page 75--F. Freeman :
Q. If you were allowed te nake your choice which would you take-exclusion from the British inshore fisieries and

the imposition of a duty on Colonial caught fish or the privilege of fishing inshore in British waters and no duty ? A. I
would rather have the duty.

Q. You say you would rather have the duty paid; you think you would make more money; you are speaking as a
fisherman ? A. Yes.

Q. You would bave a better market for your fish ? Under the present systein the consumer gets his fish cheaper,
does he not. You would mace the consumer pay ihat $2.00 duty. You would selllyour fsh $2.00 higher? A. Yes.

1\R. TRESCOT-That is political econony.
IR. THoMisoN-Why did you ask himi?

Mr. Tiussco-r-I asked him simply which system lie would prefer.
Mi. Tnoisox-I am asking himn why.
Q. And you say the reason is that you would get so muclh mioney in your pocket at the expense of the people that eat

fish. Is not that the whole story ? A. Certainly..
Page 93-N. Freeman:
Q. Were you among those vlo opposed or favored the continuance of the Reciprocity Treaty ? A. I was among

those that opposed it?
Q. There werc sone that opposed it or rather required the duty to be maintained upon codfish ? A. I was one who

preferred to have the duty retained upon codfish.
Q. Upon codfish ? A. Yes.
Q. four people wislied in faut to keep the duty un codfislh? A. Yes.
Q. Why ? Be kind enough to statu why ? A. Because we felt it would be better·for us as a codfishing town to

exclude as far as possible the fish froin the Provinces. fI iculid give us a beter chance, as we supposed, to dispose qf our fish
at hiqher raies.

Q. And the eflect of the Treatv you considered would be to reduce the price? A. We supposed that the effect of
the Treaty would be to bring in codfislh from these Provinces into our port, and of course niecessarily it was presued that
it would reduce the price of fish.

Q. I suppose the imackerel fisherîis have the same object, L keep up the price of fish ? A. I presume they have.
Q. Then, of course, you think vour views aie correct. You think now, I presume that your opinion was correct ? A. Yes.
Q. And you still continue tu think that is correct, and that the eflect of the provisions of the Treaty is to bring down

the price. of fishb? A. Yes, I think that is the tendency. I an fot aware whether it lias brought the prices down.
Q. I iean to say yOu have not changed your opinion. A. No.
Q. Of course there iight bueother causes operating, but that is the general tendency of the Treaty ? A. Yes.
Q. To make the fish cheaper for the consumei.? A. We have so regarded it. Well, perhaps it would bave that

tendency. We have thoughlt that it would.
Q. That is preciscly what your opinion was ? A. Yes.
Q. You have not altered your opinion ? A. No.
Q. Your opinion, if you will allow me Io put iit n my words, is itai i makes fisc cieaper t Ithe consumers in the Uniled

States? A. MIy opinion is that il will have that tendency.
Page 107-Grahan:
Q. You say that you would prefer a duty on Canadian fish entering Anicrican market, to the privilege of fishing

within three miles of the shore in the Bav? A. Yes, I should if I went fishing.
Q. Why ? A. Bccanse I <o not think that the privitege amounts to as inuch as the duties to us.
Q. Why do % ou want the duty kept on ? A. Because, in the first place, we would get more for our fish in the

United States.
Q. And when the duty is abolishied the price naturally cones down ? A. The fish miglit then be a little cheaper.
Q. That is your opinion ? : A. I do not think that the price would come down mucli.
Q. Then why do you want the duty kept on ? Do you not think that you gave a rather hasty answer ? You say

you would prefer the duty to the privilege of fishing in the Bay of St. Lawrence, within the limits ? A. Yes.
Q. Why ? I understood you to say, it was because this would keep the price up ? A. That vas a little erroneous,

I think. Let me think the matter over.
Q. Why would yno rather prefer the duty to the privilege nentioned ? A. Because that would keep the price up,

and we would then get more for our fish. I thought you had me a little.
Q. nerely want your statement on the point ? A. - That is my candid opinion.
Q. You now.speak as a fisherian? A. Yes ; if I was fisbing that would be my idea.
Q. AIl classes of men have selfisli motives ? A. .I want to get all I can for wlhat I have to sell, and to buy as chcaply

as possible.
Q. And in order to get a high price for your fish>, you want the duties on ? A. Yes.
Page 124-Friend:
Q. You thought you would get more mackerel and get a better price for thîem? A. If we hiad a duty on mackerel

ve would. get a better price, and would get more mackerel if we fished off shore.
Page 130-Orne:
Q. You say yen would prefer a duty of $2 a barrel to the liberty of fishing. within the limits of the Bay ? A. I do.
Q. Why ? A. Because I think the mnackerel which I take to market vould then bring more.
Q. Would the price be tien higher by S2. A. I could not say.
Q. What is your belief. A. 1 believe that would be the case.
Q. Consumers might appreciate the matter differently. A. I speak as a fishermen.
Page 147-Leighton:
Q. In regard to mackerel, leaving herring out, would you prefer a duty on mackerel? A. Yes.
Q. You speak as a fishernian? A. Yes.
Q. Wby would you prefer a duty on mackerel ? A. Our mackerel wcould fetch that much more a barrel. We lose

that, you know.
Q. By the duty coming off? A. Yes, thefishermen lose il. The Government does'not lose if.
Q. And the people ivho eat the fish gain it? A. les.
Q. And if you were to speak to a man whose business was consuming mackerel, you would get an opinion adverse to

a duty ? A. Yes.
Q. You would not object I suppose, te run the duty up a little higher-how would that suit the fishermen ? A. I

thinik that is about right.
Page160-lRiggs:
Q. You say you vould prefer a duty being imposed on our mackerel to the right to fish inshore in:British waters ?

A. 1 should.
Q. Wliy do you want a duty on ? A. It is no benefit to us to fishi inshore, that I ever saw.
Q. Why do you want it on ? A. Well, we would have a better market for our fishi.
Q. Would yeu get a higher price fer them. A. We should-yes.
Q. And therefore you are speaking as a fisliermana; s such von would like to get thehigbest price you could for your

fish ? A. Certainly.
Q. You think that the imposition of a duty wò'uld give you a better market ? A. Yes. if Canadians had to pay

thie duty, it is likely they would net fetch thie fish ini.
Q. What would be the result ofthat? A. We would have a bigher price and a quicker market
Q. You.would have. a higher price? A. I do not -know that this would be the case or anything aboutit; but it

would bo a quicker mnarket for Us.
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Page 187-Smithb:
Q. Yo.speak as afisherman ;you want o get the most you can. Iow much do yo thiik you would gel? A. As

muclh as the duty.
Q. I don't know but vo are right. Perhaps you wouhl like to have a little more on. Supposing a duty ofS 3 was

put on, I suppose it woull siiill have tie eifect of raîising the price of fish ? A. I think it wouild kill us. No, let me sec.
I lor't know anything about that. I think by keeping the English fisht out, our fish would bring a botter price.

Page 201-Procter:
Q. Speaking as a fisberman, would you preter to have the idutv ou ? A. Personally, I would rather have the duty on.
Q. Whiy ? A. BeC:ucse the duty is botter for us, for it would have a tendency in years ofgood catches to prevent

your people from increasing their business. It bas that tendency.
Q. las it aiy tendency to better you, as well as to injure your neighbours ? A. That is what we we were looking

for-fbr botter prices.
Q. las it a teudencv to increase prices to your fisiermen ? A. It would.
Q. So, if it increases tbe price of the fish, it strikes me the consumer must pay the increased price ? A. I am not

clear that the duty lias anything to do with it ; it is the catch.
Page 207-Procter:
Q. And lidi not. the duty on Canadian cauglht fish replace the bounty ? A. Yes, and the reduction o the duty on

sait was grantedi as an ofisett for the reinoval of te duty.
Page 208-Pi octer:
Q. And that came liter ? A. Yes, two or three years after the ratification of the Treaty.
Q. ien it was pcroposedi to take tbe duty off you reinonstrated, thîinkiig that this would reduce the price of fislh, and

this was the general feeling amnong fisbhermen and of tli inihabitants of' the coast of New Engiand ? A. Yes.
Page 312-Warren:
Q. Now vith regard to the righît tof carrving our fish free into the United States, I suppose you thlink that.is of no

advantage to vour fishberien, that provision of the Treaty ? A. I have no idea it is any advantage to our side of the house.
Q. It is a disadvantgcre, sii't it ? A. Yes, itis against uis.
Q. Be kind enotiuhi to explain liov ? A. Ail these tbings secim to mue to be regulated by supply and demand. If

there is 100,000 barrels of inakerel iove into our market on top of what we produice the tendiency is to delpreciate prices.
Q. If this provision of the Trea ty increases the suplply of. mackerel in the United States market it will bring down the

price of fisi ? A. State thaIt aga In.
Question repeated. A. I thinik it would have tliat tendeniy.
Q. That is tthe reasn you think itbis no advantage to your fisiermuen to have the privilege of fishing inside ? A. No,

putting both questions ofthe Treaty togethier, it is lo advantage,because the supply is increased and bhe prices are de)reciated.
Q. ' You will admit tits, itcat it is an adIvantagc to the consumers by brinuging cdown the price ? You acdmit that ? A. Yes.
Q. Then in point o fact it gives yvou eiieap fishi ? A. The tendeny is to elicapen thei.
Q. For the pleople of the United States. A. Yes.
P>age 32G-Lakeian :
Q. i The Aimerican fisiermen vant the duty back on fish, i suppose ? A. I do not know about that, I an sure ; but

they naturally would wisli to have it back again, I siiiu)ose, in order to exclude our fish froin their market.
Q. I supose that the consumer got is fisi chea 1, wing to the reinoval of the duty. aind the admission of your fishi

into the American miIarket ? A. The consumer would then get his fislh cheaper-thle more tish tbat are put on the market
the cheaper tie consumer gets them.

Q. Is not thle result of the treaty, w-licli atihnits vour fisinuto the American market, on equalterns with the American
fi-i, to make the price of tishi lower il thiat market ? A. It lias thiat tendency evidently.

Q. Thcrefore the consuimer gets lis fisi fbr less money ? A. Evidently lie does. Wben herring are abundant tbe
price is lower.

Q. It further follows tlhat aeltougli a certain class of' fisbermen muay lose soiething by this free admission of British fish
into the American market thie America public gain by i? A. 13 getting tlheir fishx at a lower prie( ? Of course it
makes tlhe price of fish lower in that market. That is clear.

Q. Then tle consumer gets the tisi cheaper ? le evidently does,-the larger the quantity that is put upon the
market bhe less tie price wrill be.

Page 389-Sylvanus Smcith:
Q. Sipposiiig the niackerel c;iuit iin colonial waters were excluded, would it, or would it not, have any efleet

ipon the price yoci get for your fish ? Suipposiiig one-fourth of the quaiitity consuimied in tli States was exeludeid, would it
have ainy efteet on tie price ofl te otiier tliree-fourths ? A. I think some, not mucli. i tbin k it would stimulate our home
production.

Q. Iri wiat way would it stimulate it ? By raisiiig the price is it not ? A. Well, to a sinall extent.
Q. Weil, then tbe eflect of the Britisl imackerel coning in is thiat the consumer is able to buy it cheaper than lie

otierwise would. A. Well up to a certain polint. The effect would be very smcall. Thcere is not a large enough quantity.
It is our home catch that affects it.

Page 429-Myrick :
Q. Whcat would be bhe eflect upon the business of your fCirim of putting back the former duty of $2 a barrel upon

mackerel sent fromîc P. E. Island to h(e St;ates ? I would like vou to explain your views in this regard, particularly ? A.
Well, I suppose, siice we have got our businiess establishîed thcere, and ouir buiildinigs and facilities for carrying on the fishiery,
it would be difficult ufor ns to abaidon it altogether, but we wouild then turn our attention more particularly tocodfishing,
until at any rate, the ma kcrel season got well alvaiiced and the mackerel became fat, and if any wocudi bring a high price
it would be those taken in the latter part of the season. We miglit catch soine of them, but we would not undertake to
catch poor imackerel to compete with those caught on tlie Amierican shiore.

Q Explain wliy not ? A. Well, No. 3 inackerel, whuich are poor iackerel, generally bring a good deal less price
than fat imackerel, and men do not catch any more poor mciackerel than they lo fat on.es ; tbe cost of catching tieni, and of
harreling and sliippi ng tiei is tle samie, while bue fat iackerel bring a better price. We would carry on the codfishing
business irrespective of the American market ; we would catch, cure and ship.cotish to other markets-to the West India
markets, and we migit make a fair business at that; but as to catchiig imackerel exclusively under suci circumstances, it
would not do to depenl on it at ail.

Page 430-Myick:
Q. What is it that fixes the price of miackerel in tlbe United States market ? A. O/h, well, of course il is the sUpply

ai demand, as is the case wi/h everything else. When ti -; is a large catch of iackerel on thbc American shore, prices raie
low ; tbis is a very sensitive market. If a tleet of -500, 6 , er 800 vessels arc fishing for imackerel, and those interested get
reports of thelleet doinig anything, the market falls at once-and this is the case, particularly wlhen prices are any way inflated.

Pag e488-Jsaac Hall:
Q. You told Mr. Foster tlhat if a duty was re-imposed you would consider very seriously wiether you would continue

in the business ? A. Yes.
Q. You made that statement on the iassumption tbat yoîu paid the duty ? A. Yes.
Q. I thuink ithias been exulained very clearil that the price of fisli depends almost altogether on the catcl,-this is the

case to a lamge extenît? A. To a large extent-y/es. If there is a large catch oft iackerel prices rule low, and if there is a
smail catch litey c-le higli.

Q If tue evience givei lere on he part of Britis witmesses is correct, two-tlirds of the fish taken by. American
vessels in bhe Gulf, I mnay say, are caught inshore ; and assuiing that tiwo-thirds of their whole catch in the Gulf is taken
inside of the th-ee mile limit, could the iAmericai fleet, if they were exclucded froin fislhing withinc this limit, prosecute the
Guif fisheir fbr the other third-would this pay then? A. I think it would be a difflicult business to do so, if that proportion
is correct.

Q. If the price qoes up, who pays the enhaiced price : is il not the consumer? A. Yes.
Q. And if the catch is large, the price goes down:-so it vould depend in some mneasure on whetler the catch on the

American or on our own shore was large, as to iho would pay this duty ? A. Yes; and on the quality ôf the mackerel.
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These are quotations tlhat I make from the American evidenco. I 1do not quote fron our own, as Mr. Dana
admitted there was such a consensus of evidence on that point, that lie almost insinuated that it was too uniform to be
depended upon.

I now propose to deal at lengthwli ith two questions of vital importance in this enquiry, viz.:-
1st. In favor of which country is the balance of advantages arising from reciprocal fieedonm of trade gained by

the Treaty of Washington ? and
2d. Upon whorn is the incidence of duties levied upon fish exported by Canada into the United States, the pro-

ducer or the consumer ?
I again (if I nay do so without giving offence to my learned friends on the other side,) express my obligations to

Mr. M.all for the valuable assistance he ias afforded in preparing my argument on these points.
ARTICLE XXI of the Treaty of Washington is as follows:-" It is agreed that for the term of years mentioned in

Article XXXIII of this Treaty, fish and fish oil of all kinds (excapt fish of the inland lakes and of the rivers falling
into them, and except fish preserved in oil), being the products of the fishories of the United States or of the Dominion
of Canada, or of Prince Edward Island, shall be admitted into each country respectively, free of duty."

ARTICLE XXII.-" Inasmuch as it is asserted by the Government of Her Britannie Majesty that the privileges
accorded to the citizens of the United States under Article XVIII of this Treaty are of greater value than those accorded,
by Articles XIX and XXI of this Treaty to the subjects of Her Britannie Majesty, and this assertion is not admitted by
the Goverament of the United States, it is further agreed that Commissioners shall b appointed to determine having
regard to the privileges accorded by the United States to the subjects of Her Britannie Majesty, as stated in Articles
XIX and XXI ofthis Treaty, the amount of any compensation which, in their opinion, ouglht to be paid by the
Government of the United States to the Government of fIer Britannie Majesty in return for the privileges accorded to
the citizens of the United States under Article XVIII of this Treaty ; and tlhat any sum of money which the said
Commissioners may so award shall be paid by the United States Goverunment in a gross sum witbin twelve months
after such award shall have been given."

The advantages whieh might be expected to flow from the reciprocal freedom of markets, provided for by Article
XXI, might be of two kinds-

1. Increased trade.
2. Increased profits upon the volume of trade already existing.
The latter, however, could only obtain upon the supposition that the duties previously levied hlad been a burden

upon the foreign producer.
In reference to the first of these questions it is contended-
1st. That the increase of consumption in the United States of British caught fish, bas not been equal to the

increase of consumption in Canada of the products of the United States fisheries.
2nd. That a considerable portion of the products of British American fisheries exported to the United States

for many years past, bas been re-exported te foreign countries where they have entered into competition with other
foreign exports of Her Majesty's British American subjects ; and it must be borne in mind that these fish have not
paid anuy duty.

These propositions will be dealt with seriatim.
By reference to Statement No. 8, to bo found on page 435 of the British evidence it will be found that

for the seven years following the abrogation of the Reciproeity Treaty (when duties were payable upon importa-
tions) the imports of fish and fish oil frou the United States into the Dominion of Canada and Prince Edward Island
were as follows

1867.......... ..... 172,366
1868...................170,156
1869....................99,563
1870...................99,409
1871...................123,331
1872............ ... 123,670
1873...................279,049

the average annual value being $152,506.
During the years 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, when no dulies were payable, they have, under the operation of the

Treaty, been as follows
1874..................$728.921
1875...................727,587
1876....................679,657
1877...................750,382

the annual average having been increased to $721,637.
The increase therefore of United States exportation of fish and fislh oil annually to Canada lias been $569,131,

of which $179,030 consisted of fresh fish, leaving $390,101 as the increase upon articles previously subjected to duty.
As against this gain to the United States the British producers have gained an increased market in the United States
of only $340,589, as will be seen by the following figures to be found in the same statement.

During the seven years immediately preceding the Washington Treaty, when duties were payable, the United
ýStates imported the fish products of Canada and Prince Edward Island as follows, viz.

1867.......................1,108,779
1868.....................1,103,859
1869.......................1,208,805
1870................ .. 1,129,665
1871.......................1,087,341
1872......................933,041
1873. . .................... 1,393,389

the annual averago being $1,137,839.
Since the Treaty has been in full operation the annual average bas increased to $1,505,888, the imports having

been as follows

1874...8................$1,612,295
1875. ................. 1,637,712
1876.......................1,455.629
1877.... .................1,317,917
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the increase in the annual average being $368,049, of which increase $27,460 was due to fresh fish, leaving $340,569
as the increase upon articles previously subjected to duty. Fron these figures it is clear then that as respects the
advantages arising from an increased market the United States and not Canada bas been the greatest gainer. It may
be remarked, before leaving this part of the subject, that although the statistics put in by the Government of the
United States, as to the total imports into the United States fron Canada, approximate very closely to those put in
by Her Majesty's Government in respect of the exports from Canada to the United States ; there is an important dis-
crepancy between the exports from the United States to Canada, as put in evidence in Table XIV of Appendix 0,
and the imports into Canada from the United States as put in evidence by Her Majesty's Government.

This has already been referred to during the course of the evidence, but the attention of the Commissioners is
now again directed to the explicit admissions of Mr. Young, the Chief af the Bureau of Statistics at Washington,
in bis reports of 1874, '75 and '76. With regard to this subject, for example, he says, at page XV of bis report for
1876: " During the year ended 30th June, 1876, the total value of domestie merchandize and produce exported to
Canada, and which was omitted in the returns of the United States Custoni oficers on the Canadian border, as
appears from the official statements furnished by the Commissioner of Custons of the Dominion, amounted to $10,-
507,563, as against $15,596,524 in the preceding year, and $11,424,566 in 1874."

2. I bcg now to call the attention of your Excellency and your Honors ta the fact that a considerable proportion
of the products of the British-American fisheries, exported to the United States for many years past, bas been re-
exported to other foreign countries, where they may be fairly presumed to have entered into competition with the
direct foreign exports of Her Majesty's British-American subjects,

This will clearly appear, by a reference to statement No. 11, to be found on page 437 of the British Evidence,
which shows that the exports of dried and smoked, pickled and other cured fish (exclusive of California) to all other
foreign countries, fron 1850 to 1876, averaged annually (at a gold valuation), as follows, viz

1850 to 1854................$755,165, Non-reciprocalyeais.
1860 to 1866..... ........ 1,001,984, Reciprocal years.
1866 to 1873......... .... 1,196,554, Non-reciprocal years.
1873 to 1876................1,640,426, Reciprocal years.

Now, comparing these exports from the United States to all foreign countries, with the imports from Canads into
the United States, it would appear that they are largely inter-dependent. The imports referred to are as follows

1850 to 1854... ............................................ $ 792,419
1856 ta 1866....... ....................................... 1,377,727
1866 to 1873..................... ........................... 1,137,839
1873 ta 1877...............................................1,505,888

With regard to this matter, I call attention to the following assertion made at page 9 of the " Answer " of the
United States, viz,: " But while the result (of the Washington Treaty) to them (Canadians) has been one of steady
development and increasing wealth, the United States codfishery even lias declined in amount and value." If, then,
the domestic production of the United States bas decreased, and the exports to foreign countries have increased in
about the sane ratio as have the importations from Canada, is it not evident that the increased imports have been
made mainly with a view to the supply of foreign markets-or what is equivalent-to supply the hiatus in the mar-
kets of the United States due to the exportation of a greater quantity of their own fish products than the yield of their
fisheries warranted, ini view of their own requirements for home consumption? It would seem fron an ex-
amination of the statistics that the increased importations from Canada during those years in which no duties were
levied on Canadian fish were largcly due to an increased foreign trade, and it is contended that Her Majesty's sub-
jects gained no substantial pecuniary advantage from supplying those foreign markets by indirect rather than direct
trade. On the other hand, the tendency of this class of trade is to throw the foreign carrying trade hitherto conducted
by subjects of Her Majesty more and more into the hands of the shipowners and brokers of the United States.

A close examination of Canadian exports confirms this view. Of the entire exports, those to the United States
and to other foreign countries compare as follows

Percentage sent to the Percentage sent to other
Years. United States. Foreign Countries.

1850-54...............3........31 68ý
1856-66.......................34 7-10 65 3-10
1866-73.................... .28½ 71½-
1873-76............ ....... 31 1-10 68 9-10

If any further reasoning is required in support of this very evident contention, the following extract from page
529 of the United States census report for 1860 may be useful: "By the Warehousing Act of 1846, foreign fish
were allowed to be imported and entered in bond, and thence exported without. payment of duty ; but under the
Reciprocity Act, Colonial fish are admitted free of duty. These acts have caused our principal fi.sh distributing
cities, sueh as Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, to become exporters of large quantities of foreigu fisb."

Although therefore, the export trade of Canada has progressively increased from year to year, it is plain that
the removal of fiscal obstructions on the part of the United States, has had the effect, more or less, of turning a cer-
tain proportion of our foreign trade, with other foreign coantries, into American channels. In other words, a larger
proportion of the West Indian and South American fish trade of Canada has been doue through United States mer-
chants, whenever tariff'restrictions have been remioved.

Now, the able Counsel and Agent of the United States lias chosen as the basis upon which to determine the
question of remissions of duty, the year 1874.

It is contended that it vould be manifestly unfair to take as a basis upon which to estimate such remissions,
those years during which it is alleged the exportations from Canada to the United States have (mainly in consequence
Of such remissions) considerably increased.

The United States imports from Canada and Prince Edward Island of fish and fish-oil from 1867 to 1873, dur-
ing which period duties were imposed upon such importations, were as follows

1867..................................$1,108,779
1868...................................1,103,859
1869..................... .............. 1,208,805
1870..... 1,129,665
1871...................................1,087,341
1872......................................933,041
1873............. ...................... 1,393,389
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The average annual value of the above-mentioned impoitation was $1,137,840, and the largest in any one ycar,
$1,393,389, in 173.

The commerce and navigation returns of the United States give the importatioià from Canada in that year at

$1,400,562; or, including Newfouudland, at $1,685,489, as follows:-

Atmount of Duty
IMPoRTED. which would

DESCRIPTION. Rate of Duty. have been
collected if entered

Quantity. Values. for consumption.

iFi8h (fresh).................. .. 8,627,724 lbs. $278,707 Free.
Herring........................... 53,039 bbls. 179,377 $1.00 per bbl. $53,039
Mackerel.................... 89,698 bbls. 605,778 $2.00 & 179,396
Sardines, &c., preserved in oit.. . .,..3,527 50 per cent. 1,763
All others not elsewhere specified ...... 552.032 13½ " 74,524
Oil, whale and fish ... . . .... ... . ...... 127,315 gals. 66,068 20 ' 13,213

Total........... .................. $1,685.489...............$321,935

Now, by reference to the U. S. Commerce and Navigation Returns for 1873 (page 311) it will be scen that th
re-exports of foreign fish were as follows

Barrels. Amount. Rate. Duty.
Herring.......... .19,928 $ 81,775 $1.00 per br. $19,928
Mackerel.............36,146 178,328 2.00 '' 72,292
All other.. 213,534 13ý per cent. 28,827
Oil (page 319)......... .. 25,601 20 " 5,120

Total. .................................... $126,167

This suni, therefore, representing duties which never were collected must be deducted from ithe aggregate duties

accrued as shown by the figures just previously given, viz................ ...... $321,9 35
Deduct.

Duties on re-exports... . ........ ... $126,167
Estimated duties on fiais products not covered by Washington

Treaty, estimated at.............................10.000
136,167

Thus leaving a sun of..........................185.768

in regard to which it renains to be decided wbether or not its remission bas inured to the benefit of the Canadian
producer.

The United States contend, at page 31 of the Answer, that the remission of duties to Canadian fishermei during
the four years which have already elapsed under the operation of the Treaty bas amounted to about $400,000 annually,
which proposition it was explicitly stated would he conclusively proved in evidence which would be laid before the

Commission. This extraordinary assertion which, it bas been contended, bas been contravened by the whole tenor

of the evidence whether adduced on behalf of the United States or of Great Britain, was followed up by the laying
down of the following principle, viz

" Where a tax or duty is imposed upon a snall portion of the producers of any commodity, froi which the

great body of its producers are exempt, such tax or duty necessarily remains a burden upon the producers of the

smaller quantity, dindinishing their profits, which cannot be added to the price, and so distributed anong the pur-
" chasers and consumers."

It is contended in reply that this principle is truc only in those cases in which the ability on the part of the
majority of prolucers to supply the commodity thus taxed, is fully equal to the demand.

The question whether the consumer or producer pays any i'posts levied upon the importation of certain corm-
modities, does fnot depend upon wbether the body of foreign producers is large or small relatively to the body of domestic

producers, with whose products theirs are to come into competition, but simply upon the questicr. whether or not the

existing home production is equal to the demand. If it be not equal, and a quantity equal to one-third or one-fourth

of that produced at horne be really required, prices must go up until the foreign producer can be tenpted to supply
the remainder, and the consumer ,will pay the increased price not ouly upon the fraction imported, but upon the

greater quantity yroduced within the importing country as well. And the tendency of al the evidence in this case,
British and American, bas been a inost explicit and direct confirmation of this prineiple.

The British evidence to which I shal imediately call your attention, proves beyond a doubt that when duties

were imposed upon mackerel of $2 per barrel, British exporters to the United States realized a sufficient increase

of price to enable then to pay those duties and still receive a net ainount equal to the average price received before

those duties were imposed, as well as after they were renoved.
Upon a careful examination of the United States testimony, it will, I submit, appear that during these years

when duties were imposed upon British-caught fish, the price of mackerel when landed by United States vessels from

their flshing voyages in the Bay, was to the full extent of the duty in excess of the price they commanded after the
duty was repealed, or before it was imposed.

It is impossible to conceive a clearer proof that the consumer and not the prcducer bad to bear the burden of
the duty, and not only that, but an equivalent burden upon every barrel of mackerel caught aud landed by the United

States mackerel vessels during the existence of that duty.
n tihe evidence adduced On behalf of H-er Majesty's Governmnent this point bas been establishedbeyond possi-

bility of refutation. The average prices obtained by the following firms, viz.: A. H. Crowe, Lawson & larrington.
and Young, Hart & Co., in gold, at Halifax, after payment of duties and all other charges are given by the various

witnesses as follows, the sales being made in all cases to United States buyers.
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British evidence.

P. 424, A. H. C r. . No. 1 $13.12
P. 419, Lawson t Harrington, .............. No. 1 12.78
P. 425, Young, Hart 4' Co.,.............No. 1 12.61)

Average prices.......................812.85

P. 424, A. Il. Ciowe,..................No. 1 $13.05
P. 419, Lawson & Ilarrington, ............ No. 1 13.30
P. 425, Young. Hart & Co.,............No. 1 14.46

Average prices,.......................13.60

1873-18771
P. 424, A. II. Crowe,................No 1 $12.,37
P. 419, Lawson & Harrington,..........No.1 12.25
P. 425, Young, Hart & Co............No. I 12,81

Averuge prices,....................812.47

1e61-,1866 (during Reciprocity.)

No. 2, $8.75 No. 3,
"é 7.98
"6 8.54

"é 842

18P6'-1873 (dutiable period.)
No. 2, $9.43

'' 9.838
'' 10.62

" 9.96

(during Washington1
No, 2, $10.00

" 8.62
'9 9.39

S9,38

$6.65
6.73
6.04

6.47

No. 3, $6.55
" 6.63

6.28

' 6.49

Treaty.)
Noo. 3, $8.00

' 7.46

7.18

" 7.55

It-will be observed, then, that the Halifax merchants had to submit to no dcline in price from 1866 to 1873.
The evidence adduced on behalf of the United States proves the pries at which mackerel caught by United

States vessels in the Bay of St,. Lawrence during these sanie periods were valued, on settling with the crews (exclu-
sive of the cost and profits of packing, which would bave increased the prices by $2.00 per barrel), to have been as
follows

J. O. PrOctor.

as per page 208a U. S. Etidence.

Sylvanus Smilt.

page 330, U. S. Evidence,

Geo. Steele.

page 402, IJ. S. Evidence.

1857..........7.80
1858....... .... 12.00
1859.... ... .... 12.30
1860.... ... .... 11.90
1861... ........ 5.20
1862.. ...... 7.60
1863..........10.96
1864...........11.13
1865..........14.20

9)93.09

Average $10.34

1866 ..... ...... 15.74
1867...........12.22
1868..........18.45
1869..........17.80
1870...........11.90
1871..........
1872............ 9.86

6)85.97

Average $14.33

1873...... .... 9.85
1874........ . 5.52
1875....... .... 14.46
1876......... .... 11.05

4)40.88

Average $10.22

10.98

12.85
10.87
5.77
7.62

10.84
12.21
12.93

8)84.07

Average $10.51

... .... ....

16.00
16.00
13.00
8.00

14.00

5)67.00

$13.40

9.25
6.00

11.33
10.20

4)36.75

$9.19

These prices produce the following result-

1857 to '65 1866-'73
During operation of Reciprocity Treaty. Dutiable period,

J. O. Proctor..................10.34 $14,3
S. Smith....................... Nil. 18,40
Geo. Steele.....................10.51 14.77

Average price in U. S. Currency. .$10.42 $14.17

Approximate Gold prices*... . ........ $9.17 $11.33

* Average price of Currency 1857 to '65, 88c.; 1866 to '78, 80c.; 1873 to '76, 00e,

1873 to '76.
During Washington Treaty,

$10.22 '
9.19

10.62

$10.01

$9.00

YEAR.

15.35
14.12
18.85
17.31

8.22

5)73.85

$14.77

10.46
6.25

14.18
11.60

4)42.49

$10.62

.,.,.,... .. . .. . .
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Fromu these prices, it is abundantly clear that the consuming classes in the United States were compelled to pay
at least two dollars (gold) per barrel more for all the niackerel brought in by United States vessels during the exist-
ence of tbe duty.

What stronger evidence can be required than these facts (perhaps the only facts with reference to which the
testirnony of witnesses on both sides are fully and absolutely in accord) to satisfy an impartial mind as to the real
incidence of taxation, upon the article in question ; and inasmuch as the maekerol is the only fish the inarket for the
best qualities of which is limited to the United States, it is not deened necessary te continue the enquiry with refer-
ence to other fish produets to which the markets of the world are open, and whose prices therefore can in no way be
influenced by the United States.

Now, if your Honors please, there is but one otier subject to which I·will call the attention of this C
mission, before I close, and that is to the offer mnade by the American Coînnuissionîers at the time this Treaty .f
Wrashinîgtoni vas being negotiated. I refer to the offer to remit the duty on coal, lumber, ami sait. The
circumstances are stated at length lin the Reply of Great Britain to the Answer of the United States, and
therefore, I need not refer particularly to the figures. The sum was .817,800,000, as far as I can recollect.
Now, if it is true, as contended by the United States in their "Answer," that the reraission of duties nieans a
boon to the persons in vhose flavor' they are reinitted, and that those persons are the proilicers, then it is clear
that this is a fair. estinute put /Y the Amrican Hi.h Cumissümers themseceA, upon the fhin privileges that hey
werc then endeavorigq to obtain fron. the British 'Government. Wietier that is a correct principle or not, is
not wlhat I am here to contend. My argument is that that was the view of the Unuited States, as a country,
believing in the proposition that the producer, and not the consuiner, pays the duty.

Il their own Answer they put the reinission of duties which they say inures to our benefit at 8400,000
a year. While we do not admit the correctness of their viev of that remnission, either in principle or amount,
their answer is an admission of their estinate of the value of the concessions afforded to them. If the conces-
sions were worth as much as that, then the award of this Commission nust of necessity be in favor of Gi-eat
Britain for a large amount. But it may be said "yon have got the value of this because we have renitted these
duties." We have shown by evidence and argument conclusively that the producer does not .pay one dollar of
these duties, that fish from the Halifax mnarket was sent there during the period whien the (luties were paid, and
that the fish merchant here received back in lis own counting house flor the fish sold ini Boston, as much nmoney as
when there was no duty paidn at all. The remission of duty, therefore, is a benefit to citizens of the United States
and not to us.

I have, in order to close this argument to-day, passed over a nunber of subýjects -which I at one tinme intended
to call to the attention of the Commiission. But the tine is pressing. We are all to a considerable extent worn out
witlh the labors of the Commission. Yesterday I asked the Conmission to open at an earlier hour to-day in order
that I mirght finish ny remnarls without further adjournniemît, and I an happy to be able to redeem niy promise.

I have now brought mny argument on behalf of Great Britain to a close. To the shortcomings and defects
of that argument I am painfully alive. But the cause I have advocated is so righteous in itself, lias been sup-
ported and sustained by evidence se trustworthy and conclusive, and is to be decided by a tribunal so able and
impartial as that which I have the honour to address, that I entertain no fears of the result.

Although I rejoice that a responsibility which for nany nonths lias pressed with no ordinary weight upon
ny lcarnied colleagues and myself, is well nigh ended, yet I cannot but feel a pang of regret that the days of my
pleasant intercourse with the gentlemen engaged in and connected with this most important enquiry, are drawing
to a close.

For the kind consideration, and unfailing urbanity extended to my colleagues and mnyself, I tender to your
Excellency and your Honors my most sincere acknowledgment and tlhanks.

Wbat shall I say to my brethren of the United States? To their uniform courtesy, tact and kindly feeling,
we chiefly owe it, that this protracted enquiry lias almost reaclhed its termination without unpleasant diflerence or
dissension of any kind.

To the cause of the United States, which botlh ny patriotism and my professional duty constrain ie to
regard as litterly untenable, the ability, ingenuity and eloquence of Judge Foster, M\[r. Danta and Mr. 'Trescot,
have donie more tlhan justice. They have shownv tiemselves no unworthy muembers of a profession which in their
own couitry lias been adorned and ilhlustrated on the Bench and at the hbar by the profound learnintg of a
Marshall, a Kent. and a Story, and by the brilliant eloquence f' a Webster anl a Choate. Froin i y learrned, able
and accomplished brethren of the United States, I shall part when this Coinmission shabll ave closed its labours
with un feigiied regret.

A few words more and I have donc. To the judgient of this tribunal, should it prove adverse to ny
anticipations, Great Britain and Canada will how without a mîurmntir. Should, however, the decision bceother-
vise. it is gratifyinîg to know that iwe have the assurance of lier couinsel, that America will accept the award in

the samne spirit with whieh England accepted the Geneva judrgnient, and like England pay it without uinnecessary
delay. Thiis is as it should ibe. It is a spirit which Lrflects honour upon both countries. The spectacle pre-
sentd by the Ti.eaty of Washiington, and the arbitrations under it, is oe at wiiclh the world muust gaze with
wonider and admiration. While nearly every other r.ation of the world settles its difficulties with otier powers
by the ldreaclful arbitraunent of the sword,--ngltnd and Anerica, twto of the nost powerful nitions upon the
earth, whose )eaeeftd flags of comnnierce float side by side in every quarter of the habitable globe, whose ships of
war salute each other abinost daily in every clime and on every sea, refer their differences to the peaceful arbitra-
nient of Clistiati nmen, sitting without show or parade Of any kind in openq court.

On the day that the Treaty of Waslintgton was signed by the high contracting parties, an epoch in the
history ofe civilization was reacied. On that day the hieaviest blow ever struck by hunan agency fell upon that
great anvil of the Almighty, upon w hici in His own way, and at His appointed tiie, the sword and the spear
shall be transforned iito the ploughi-share and the reaping-hook.


